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Genus CHARAXES.

Pupilio Eques Achivus Linn^, Syst Nat. ed, XII. p. 748 (1767) (partim ; typus : P. E. A. helena) ;

Drury, lUusti: Exot. his. I. index (1770) ; Cramer, Pap. Exnl. I. p. 5 (1775) ; Fabr., Syst. Eiit.

p. 449 (1776) ; Goeze, Ent. Beytr. 111. 1. p. 50 (1779) ; Fabr., .Manl. Ins. II. p. 6 (1788) ;

Gmel., Sy.Ht. Nat. I. 5. p. 2-2.^4 (1790).

Pupilio Nymplialis Gemmatus, Goeze {non Linn^, 1758), I.e. p. 288 (1779).

Pupilio Nymphalis PhaU'ralus, Gmelin, I.e. p. 2312 (1790).

Pupilio Nymphalis, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. III. 1. p. 61 (1793).

Papilio, Douovan {non Linn^, 1758), Ins. of China t. 35 (1798).

Nymphalis, Latreille {non Linn^, 1758). Hist. Nat. Crust. Ins. XIV. p. 82 (1805) (typus : P. E.

A.jusM L.) ; Gddart, Enc. Meth. IX. p. 350 (1823) (partim) ; Doubl., Westw. & Hew., Gen.

Diurn. Lep. II. p. 306 (1850) ; Kirby, Cat. Dinrn. Lep. p. 267 (1871).

Paphia Fabricius {non Bolt., 1798), in Illig., Magaz. Ins. VI. p. 282 (1807) (partim ; typus: P. E.

A.jason L.).

Charaxes Ochsenheimer, Schmett. Eur. IV. p. 18 (1816) (typus: P. E. A.jason L.) ; Tbon,

Naturgesch. Schm. p. 72 (1837) ; Feld., Nova Act. Ac. Car. Nat. Cm: XXVIII. 3. p. 39 (1861) ;

Butl., Proc. Zool. Soe. Land. p. 622 (1865) (Monograph) ; Scliatz, Fum. d; Gait. Tagf. p. 175

(1888); Karsch, Berl. Ent. Zritsehr. XXXVIII. p. 173 {im^) {Palla = Chara.res ex err.) \

Butl, Jonrn. Linn. Soe. Lonil. XXV. p. 348 (1896) (partim , Revision) ; Auiiv., Kongl. !iv. Vet.

Ale. HancU. XXXI. 5. p. 221 (1899) (partim ;
Afric. spec).

Tigridia Hubner, Verz. Schmett. p. 40 (1816-27) (partim ; typus : P. N. Ph. acesUi L.).

Eriboea id., I.e. p. 47 (1816-27) (partim ; typus : P. E. A. brutus Cram.).
Coea id., I.e. p. 48 (1816-27) (partim ; typus : P. E. A. varanes Cram.).

Doxocapa id.. I.e. p. 49 (1816-27) (partim ; typus : P. N. Ph. erminea Cram.).

Pvlyura Billberg, Enum. Ins. p. 79 (1820) (partim ; typus : P. E. A.jason L.).

Satyrus, Godart {non Latreille, 1810), I.e. p. 477 (1823) (partim).

Apatura, Boisduval {non Fabricius, 1807), Ind. Meth. p. 14 (1829) (pjirtim).

Jasia Swaiuson, ZoiA. Illustr. II. 2. p. 90 (1831-32) (partim ; typus : P. E. A.jason L.).

Phyllophasis Blanchard, Hist. Nat. J?is. III. p. 447 (18iO) (partim ; typus: P. D. F. galanthia Cram.).

Philngnoma Doubleday, Westw. & Hew., I.e. p. 310 (1850) (partim ; typus: P. E. A. deeius Cram.).

Palla, Kirby {non Hubner, 1816-27), Cat. Diuni. Lep. p. 273 (1871) (partim).

Monura Mabille, Bull. Sac. Zool. Fr. I. p. 280 (1876) (typus : P. N. Ph. zingha Cram.).
Haridra Moore, Lep. of Ceylon I. p. 30 (1880) (typus ;

Ch. psaphon Westw.) ; id., Lep. Ind. II.

p. 229 (1895).
Charaxes {Haridra), Wood-Masou & Nicev., Jonrn. As. Soe. Beng. LV. 2. p. 363 (1886).

Palla {Charaxes), Scbaus & Clements, Sierra Lcune Lepid. p. 9 (1893).

Differs from Eulepis in both sexes in the cell of the hiudwing being open.

The egg of Ch. Jasoti became known and was described and figured ut the end

of the eighteenth century. No other Charaxes eggs were compared till Doherty
'2*^
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took »ji the study of the bntterfly eggs, and published some short but highly

important notes on them in 1886. Doherty says of the egg of the " Charaxinae
"

(Joiirn. As. Soc. Bcriff. LV. 2. p. 109): "Eggs large, few, globular, havd, not so

high as broad, with obscure ribs and cross-lines at the base onl)-, forming (usually)

tetragons, with minute projecting points at their intersection." For " base
"

should

be read "
apex." We have examined the eggs of a number of species, taken from

the bodies of dry specimens. Apart from size, there is no ayiparent difference in

the eggs of the various species. The micropyle end is flattened, slightly concave,

with the centre raised; from the centre radiate slight ribs, which gradnally disapjjear

at the sides and do not reach the base or underside; the longitudinal ribs are con-

nected by extremely feeble transverse ridges, and bear, as Doherty correctly points

ont, small projecting points, which are easily visible under a good lens.

The slug-shaped caterpillar is widest iu or before the middle, narrowed behind,

and has a finely granulated skiu. The head is flat, prognathous, and bears four

processes which point backwards and are rough with tubercles, as is the hinder edge
of the head between the processes ; cheeks also tubercalated ; the anal segment
bears dorsally two more or less prominent processes, which are longer in the young
larva than in the full-grown one. The colour of the larvae is generally green, often

yellowish, the head bears, on each side, a light line which runs along the outer horn,

and there is a spot on one or more abdominal segments, the colour of these latter

markings, which are mostly more or less halfmoon-shaped, is as a rule huffish, the

spots having often a darker (reddish or bluish) border. The caterpillar is a very

slow creature, which does not voluntarily leave the twig on a leaf of which the egg
was deposited. Of CA. jason it is known that the larva makes on the surface of the

leaf on which it feeds a kind of web which serves for a foot-hold. The larva is

known of C/i. polyxena, psaphon, fabius, etiieocles, brutus, mranes, cithaeron jasoit.

The thick chrysalis is bright green as a rule, very smooth and shining, dorsally

very convex; head bluntly bipartite ; end of abdomen with two rounded tubercles

ventrally.

The imago of most species is robust, and has a powerful flight. The antenna

is gradually thickened to a club
; the last four segments are much shorter dorsally

than ventrally, the tip of the club appears, therefore, when looked at from the side,

rounded ventrally. The number of segments varies in the different species from

44 to 5G, and is also individually not quite constant. The last 15 to 18 segments
are broader than long, the preceding ones longer than broad, and the proximal

segments again broader than long. The three ventral carinae are prominent ; the

deep grooves between them extend from the base to the apex of each segment, the

proximal ones excepted. The sensory hairs are dispersed over the groove, but are

more dense in the middle of each groove, forming here a rounded or oblong jiatch.

The basal pair of setae, characteristic of the Nijmjihalid'tr (see Nov. Zqol. V. p. 390),

is well developed, as is also the lateral pair, wliich stands in the middle of the

segment dorsally of the lateral carinae. The scaling is not dense, but reaches to the

last but fourth segment ; the scales are small and elongate, mostly black, those of

the internal (or anterior) side rarely white (rarancs).

The palpi reach well above the head and protrude forward, being somewhat

S-shaped ; they are longest in candiopc. The scaling is smooth ventro-Iaterally

and does not show any interspersed long hairs, while the scales of the ventral edge
and of the free part of the dorsal side are long, forming a kind of crest, the dorsal

crest produced into a tuft which is contiguous to the eye ; second segment two
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or three times as long as the first ; third generally pointed, seldom (neantkes)

compressed and snbtruncate.

Genital armatnre of c? with penis-funnel, the opening of which extends at least

to the middle. The difierences between the species in the varions parts of the

armatnre is generally very slight, bnt occasionally considerable. There is a great

variety in the denticnlations of the penis-sheath ; if there is a series of teeth tbe

most distal one is dorsal or nearly dorsal, while the series turns proximally towards

the left side in most cases, the most proximal teeth being often ventro-lateral.

Legs : see Nov. Zool. V. p. 558.

There is a great diversity in the shape of the outline of the wings of Charaxes.

The outer margin of the forewing varies from being nearly straight to being deeply

concave, the most prominent point lying either between SC^ and SC", or at SC^, and

is sometimes produced into a more or less acute angle at SC^. The hindwing is

abdominally always somewhat, often considerably, longer than costally, and has in

most species a triangular form. The strength of the dentition of the distal (or outer)

margin of both wings varies much according to species and groni)s of species, and

is also not quite constant within the species. The teeth at veins R' and M^ of the

hindwing are mostly produced into tails of various length, which may be pointed,

rounded, or dilated at the tips. The upper tail, or, in other forms, the lower one, is

not seldom wanting, either in one or both sexes, and there are also species without

tails, while in others tooth M' is prolonged to a third tail. The anal angle is in

many species more produced than the outer margin between the tails, which

character is exaggerated in Ch. zingha.
There is nothing in the scaling

—
apart from the basal patch on the underside of

the forewing
—of the wings by which Charaxes is distinguished from the allied

genera. As in other Butterflies (and Moths) the anterior half of the upperside of

the hindwing and the basal and posterior half (or more) of the underside of the

forewing are covered with scales of which those of the upper layer have the distal

edge entire, not dentate. These parts of the wings are practically those that are

covered when the Butterfly is at rest with the wings closed above the back. The

extent of the areas with non-dentate upper scales is variable. As a rule, the upper-
side of the forewing has dentate scaling only, but there are species (etheocles tj,

ameliae cJ, etc.) in which the scales, at least of the upper layer, are more or less

non-dentate on the forewing ; and occasionally nearly the whole upperside of the

hindwing, not only the anterior half, is covered with non-dentate scaling {etheocles S).

Metallic scales are in Butterflies as a rule non-dentate. This does not hold good

among Charaxes. While in a few species {_m>jcerina, etc.) the light blue spots of

the forewing above are composed of non-dentate scales, they consist of dentate ones

in many other species {tiridates, etc.). The metallic basal area of the forewing
found in many Charaxes {tiridates, etesipe, etc.) consists of sharply toothed scales.

A rather great variety in size and outline of the scales is observed in the cell on the

upperside of the forewing. Here we meet in one species with very long and very

narrow scales {eupale); in others with sharply dentate scales and many hairs

{varanes, etc.); in others again with long-toothed scales which are larger than the

scales on the disc {castor, etc.); while in some species the scales in the cell and on

the disc are not essentially diiferent (ncanthes).

The wing membrane is in many species, especially the tawny African ones,

more or less green, as are here also the veins. The latter are accompanied,

especially on the underside, by dispersed, long hairs.
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The neuration exhibits some variation iu several points. The length of cell of the

forewing is not constant in the genus, three being species in which the distance from

the lower angle of the cell to the base is greater than that to the end of W(castor,

etc.) ;
while in other Charaxes the reverse is the case {Ch. polyxena, for instance).

Vein R^ of the forewing varies in position specifically and individnally, joining

R' sometimes near the point of origin of M', sometimes 5 or more mm. distally of it.

M- of the forewing stands generally about midway between M' and the base of M,

but in many species it is considerably nearer M'; The praecostal veinlet of the

hindwing is often two-branched {raranes, candiope, etc.), sending a more or less

long spur basad, whereas in most species it is simply curved distad, being, however,

thickened at the bent as a rule. The distance between SC^ R' and Wof the hind-

wing is also not constant in the genus, and varies even individually ; on the whole,

Ri is midway between SC- and D^ As explained in vol. V., p. 557. D' of the

hindwing reaches M either at the point of origin of M' (or near it), or is more

proximal ;
there is some individual variability in this respect, but the more obvious

differences are found in the sexes or in different species.

WhOein Eulepis the sexes do not differ very greatly, except in epigenes from

the Solomon Islands, sexual dimorphism is among Charaxes a much commoner

phenomenon than similarity of the sexes in colour and shape. The wings of the

? are always broader than those of the S, and the hindwing is, as a rule, less

triangular ;
the tails are broader, often widened at the end ; in some species the <J

has one, the ? two tails, in other the tails of the S are obliterated, while the ?

possesses such an appendage.

The pattern of the upperside is often very different in the sexes and in the

various species. The ? ? can be arranged according to the pattern of the upperside

of the forewing into four groups :

(1) The discal and jiostdiscal interstices form a forked band, which is generally

more or less interrupted at tiie veins into spots or patches. This is the normal

type of ? . There are many species in which the c? has a similar band, but in this

sex the patches composing the band are smaller than in the ? .

(2) The upper discal interstitial patches become small or obsolete, while the

postdiscal ones form together with the posterior discal ones an oblit^ue band which

extends from the costal to the internal margins. This type is found in both sexes

of a number of species, and in the S 3 only of some others.

(3) Tlie upper postdiscal interstitial spots are reduced in size or absent, while

the discal interspaces and the posterior postdiscal ones form a broad curved band.

This type does not occur in the t?-sex.

(4) The band is similar in appearance to that of type (3), but it is composed of

the posterior postdiscal and discal interstices and the upper median ones, the band

often entering the cell. This type is also confined to the ?-sex, and is met with

only in one polychromatic species 1
, etheocles, of which other specimens belong to

type (1).

It is worthy of note that though types (2) to (4) are doubtless derivations

from type (1), the middle and upper discal interstitial patches are enlarged in type

(3) and reduced in type (2), while the reverse is the case in regard to the upper and

middle postdiscal spots. The same elements iu the pattern of the wing follow here,

in the same genus, opposite directions of development, a phenomenon which we

meet with commonly among Lepidoptera. It is obvious that the divergency of the

lines of development of such closely allied species is not explained by assuming that
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the elements in the pattern develop jihylogenetically according to a tixed " law."

The phenomenon shows, on the contrary, that some agency foreign to the allied

insects decides which of the many possible liuesof development an element (dot, line,

sjiot, i)atch, band, streak) of the pattern must follow.

The variability in the pattern
—

apart from "
sports

" —is in some species rather

slight, relating only to minnte diflferences in the size of the spots, the relative

positions of the bars and general tint of the wings, while in others the individual

differences are so great that some authors have considered them specific. In C/i.

poli/xemi, for instance, both sexes are so extremely variable that ten odd specific

names have been bestowed upon individuals from North India and Burma alone.

The occurrence of very different iudividnals in the same locality may sometimes be

due to meteorological factors acting npon the individual chrysalis. But we have no

evidence of that in regard to Ckaraxes. Nor is there any evidence that the cases of

variability put down by Butler as seasonal variation, and those queried as such by

Moore and Anrivillius, are really seasonal. In many instances we have found that

individuals belonging to two supposed seasonal forms occur together at the same

time of the }'ear, the one form not being apparently more plentiful than the other.

Only such varieties should be called seasonal of which it is shown that they are

seasonal. Considering differences of undated specimens as seasonal is unjustifiable

—because arbitrary
—as is treating those of not-localised individuals as geographical.

The only suggestion we can here make as to seasonal variation among Ckaraxes is

based on dated specimens of Ch. pobjxena from North India ; these specimens show

that the individuals emerging from hibernated pupae are rather smaller than the

average summer specimens.

Werecognise 103 distinct species, of which 30 are divided into 90 subspecies

(= geographical forms). To classify such a great number of species of a genus

satisfactorily is not an easy matter. Though the relationship of any two species

may be recognised with certainty, it remains often a purely arbitrary matter in

which order the groups of species have to follow one another in the linear arrange-

ment of a list Wehave as guides in the classification of Ckaraxes some structural

characters, such as the dentition of the costal margin and the length of the ceil of

the forewing, the sexual armature of the 6, and the pattern. Of these characters,

those of the sexual organs can be employed only with great caution.

These organs exhibit often but very slight differences in closely related species,

and hence sometimes give important hints as to the relationship of species, if there

are any special structures observed ;
but we must keep in mind that similarity in the

penis or clasper does not necessarily indicate relationship, as the similarity may be

the outcome of the obliteration of the different special structures. In this category

of unreliable characters belongs, for instance, the occasional absence of denticula-

tion from the penis. On the whole, there are few structural characters available

in the classification of Ckaraxes, for the simple reason that the constant structural

differences of groups of species, relating to both sexes, are employed to characterise

genera. The species dealt with in this monograph being divided up into genera

according to the structure of the body and wings, it is not possible to further divide

these genera on purely structural characters. The colouration of the wings must,

therefore, remain one of the chief guides in the arrangement of the species. But

here again one must take care not to be misled by analogies, which are not rare

among Ckaraxes as regards the phyletically younger pattern of the npperside of the

wing. There is a whole series of species which bear on the upperside a j«mafkable
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resemblance to other species of Ckaraxes with which they are not nearly related

{hildebrandti and brutus, anticlea and protoclea, guderiana ? and pelias, varions

forms of etheocles ? and bohemani, numenes ? , citkaeron 5 , etc.), and it is of great

sigcnificancejthat all these "mimetic" species can be grouped together on account

of the agreement in the nnmber of denticulations of the costal margin of the fore-

wing with the number of scale-rows (see vol. V. p. 351). It is no less interesting

that into this same group come also the peculiar acraeoid zingha, the Argijnn.is-\\]s.&

jahlusa, the green eupale, and paphianus, mycerina and allies with the leaf-like

nnderside. Many of these species show, moreover, striking affinities in the pattern

of the underside.

Another group is formed by the allies of Ch. pob/xena, taranes, candiope,
which have preserved, on the upperside, a more ancestral pattern than the other

Charaxes, and may, for this reason, be put at the beginning of the series. Into a

third natural group come the allies of Ch. fir/dates in which the median bars SC—
R- of the forewing below liave left their normal place at one-third or one-fourth the

way from the cell to the apex of the wing, havin? wandered proximad to near the

cell ; a transition to this group is found in Ck. im'perialis and ameliae which have

retained the normal position of those bars. A fourth group unites all the "
typical

"

Charaxes, allied to jasori, with heavy bars on the underside and black and white,

or brown, lines upon the abdominal fold.

The greater proportion of the species is African (80), one occurs in the

Mediterranean countries and 22 in the Indo-Australian region. The Mediterranean

species (jason), as well as one of the Indo-Malayan Charaxes (fabius) are of an

African type, while the other eastern species have a near relative in the African

Ck. vara/ies. Australia is not known to be inhabited by a species of this genus,

while there occurs a form of Eulepis, a genus confined to the Indo-Australian

region. New Guinea and the Bismarck Archipelago have one species, the Solomon

Islands are without Ckaraxes, but the New Guinea species may be expected to be

discovered there some day. On each of the Moluccan Islands one species only is

found, with the exception of Burn, where two species have been obtained. Celebes

has four, Sumatra five, Burma seven, Sikkim five. South India two, Java three, and

the lesser Sunda Islands one each ; from Borneo four species are known ; Palawan

has five species, while each of the Philippine Islands seems to be inhabited by three

only ; in China there is one species, which goes as far north as Shanghai.
The most striking features in the habits of Charaxps are the rapid flight, the

partiality to putrid matter, and the constancy with which a specimen returns to

the same spot. Few species are found in the open country {Ch. pelias pelias, jason,

fabius), where there are only bushes and rarely trees ; most species inhabit the

more wooded country, and some are found only in and near larger forests. The

males come often in some numbers to water pools on roads
;

both sexes are fond

of the juice of trees, of decaying frnits, dung of animals, putrid meat, and can

successfully be entrapped by the use of such baits ; one is known to come to flowers

{zoolina).

I. Underside : discal bars of forewing and discal and postdiscal ones of hindwing
arched ; subbasal and submedian lines of bars of hindwing thin, reaching SM^ (or

SM') ; median bars SC^—R^ of forewing much more distal than R- —R' ; or, if

discal bars not clearly marked, median bar SC*—SC^ much more distal again than

bars SC—R».
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A. Forewing below uormally scaled between C and costal edge.

a. Discal line of bars of hindwing below moderately biconcave, no regular,

sharply defined, pale bnff, postdisco-submarginal ring between

and SC2.

a}. Median bars SO*—R- of forewing below more or less coutiimons.

a^. ?
, forewing above more or less mummybrown, basal area brighter,

with creamy white halfmoons on disc ; S similar to ¥
,

or

with basal half or two-thirds creamy olive bnff'.

a}. S similar to ? .

1. Charaxes durnfordi (Nov. Zool. VII. t. 6. f. 1 to S).

Charaxes durnfordi DisUnt, Entom. XVII. p. 191 (1884) (Sunjei Ujong, Mai. Pen.).

S S . Bodi/ abom varying in the different subspecies from tawny chestnut to

cinnamon, paler in ? than in <J, thorax somewhat greenish olive ; underside whitish

creamy buff, sides of sterna somewhat darker.

(?. Wings above of the colour of the body, forewing somewhat darker than the

hindwing ; this colour extends on forewing to near apex of cell and white discal

spots, and shades into the blackish brown colour of the rest of the wing.

Forewing : black median bars very obscurely marked as black clouds or snff'used

patches, with white spots at their outer side, these more or less halfmoon- or angle-

shaped, spot R2—R' mostly small, spots M^—SM^ resembling together the letter

M ; a series of postdiscal spots white ; these become gradually smaller costad, the

posterior ones are also halfmoon- or angle-shaped, the submedian ones fused to a

M, at internal margin there is mostly a white postdiscal and sometimes also a discal

patch ; admargiual interspaces occnpied by white spots situated upon the internervular

folds, the submedian ones sometimes fused to a rather large patch, the others always

small, no dot between SC* and SC', mostly also dots SC°—R= absent, seldom all

obliterated. Hindwing : discal bars more or less heavily marked, mostly half-

moon-shaped; they form the proximal border of a milky, or creamy, white band

which consists of the postdiscal and admarginal interspaces and includes the ovate

or circular black, postdisco-submarginal jjatches with white centres, in one form

also the discal interspaces white, in which nearly half the wing is occupied by that

colour, the white area narrowed at abdominal margin ; median bars at least vestigial

except last ones ; admarginal Hne curved between veins, reaching extremities of

veins, but separated between vems from edge of wing by white marginal spots.

Underside dirty creamy white ; median interspaces of fore- and hindwing,

except a small spot at outer side of dilated portion of bar D of forewing, more

or less drab colour, paler on hindwing than on forewing ; submedian interspace of

cell of forewing and submedian interspaces of hindwing generally also somewhat

drab ; discal luniform bars of both wings very thin, not prominent. Forewing :

basal cell-spot heavy, the three cell-bars angled in middle ; bar Dheavy ; submedian

bar M'—M- more distal than usual, touching M= to 8 mm. from point of origin of

that vein, much more distal than submedian bar M-—SJP ;
submedian bar R^—M'

present, short, oblique, almost longitudinal; median bars R'—SM- almost continuous,

bar R3—M' generally a little more distal than the others, about 10 mm. from base of

M'
; median bar R'—R' more proximal than the other median bars, but at least

5 mm. from cell at R', median bar R'—R'^ on a level with bar R^—M', about ',» mm.

from cell, forming an obtuse angle with bar SO^—R' ; postdiscal harg represented
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b)' ill-defined hrown patches with a more distinct dot upon internervnlar fold, these

dots somewhat closer to discal lunitbrm bars than to outer margin of wing ;
discal

interspaces often rather whitish at median bars. Hindwing : bar D heavy and

prominent ; cell-bar 4 reaching M beyond origin of M'-
; siibbasal and submedian

series of bars continned to S&P ; median bar R' —M' more distal than the two bars

near it, 3 to 4 mm. from base of M' ; jjostdiscal bars thin, more or less regularly

arched ; white submarginal dots vestigial or absent, black dots not very prominent,

npper two mostly absent, admarginal brown line faint ; ujiper tail short, triangular,

2 to 4 mm. long, second a very short tooth.

? . Similar to S, but larger, paler, the white markings of the forewing mostly
more extended ;

tail 6 to 8 mm. long, less pointed than in S, very faintly spatulate.

Length of forewing : S, 44—52 mm.

„ „ ), S
,

50—57 mm.
Tenth tergite of abdomen deeply sinuate, the two processes long and slender ;

penis-funnel long ; penis denticulate along the upper edge, the teeth prominent,

standing in an irregular row which is sometimes double before end ; extreme tip of

penis without teeth, slightly curved towards the left.

Ilab. From Burma to Java and Borneo
; rare, a forest species. The geographical

races of this species from Java, Borneo, Malacca, Sumatra, and from Tenasserim-

Burma are so conspicuously different that in 1893 I thought myself justified in

treating them as distinct species. But we find now, on examination of a larger

material, that the distinguishing characters of these geographical representatives

are not so constant as I at first considered them to be.

a. Ch. durnfordi nicholi (Nov. Zool. VII. t. 6. f. 1).

g. Ni/mj>halh nicholii GroBe Smith, Am,. Mag. N. H. (5). XVIII. p. 150 (1886) (Burmah).
Chariij'eii nicholii id. & Kirby, Rhop. Exnt. I. Char. t. 2. f. 1. 2 (1887) ; Nicdv., Journ. Bombay

N. H. Soc. XII. p. 330. n. 12 (1899) (Dawnat Range, Marcli).

(J. Churajres durnfordi. Elwes, Proc. Zuol. Soc. Land. p. 284 (1891) (Karen Hills) ; Biitl., Journ.

Linn. Soc. Lond. XXV. p. 389. n. Ill (1896) (si/non. p. parte \
E. Pegu).

(J. Hariiha nicholii, Moore, Lep. Ind. II. p. 246. t. 182. f. 2. (1896) (E. Pegu).

S. Wings above. Forewing : chestnut-colour, reaching jnst to base of M' ;

no white dots near npper angle of cell ; discal markings M-—SM- fused together

forming a sharply pointed M, spots SC^—M^ angle-shaped, rather thin, spot W—R^

sometimes absent ; postdiscal markings R' —SM^ very much heavier ;
discal and

postdiscal patches at internal margin fused; admarginal spots between veins obvious,

last two separate. Hindwing : interspaces between median and discal huiiform

bars creamy white, the discal series of luniform bars marked, especially between

C and R', or scarcely vestigial ; area in front of cell from near base of R' to median

bars blackish brown
; median bars C—R' deeply arched ; postdisco-submarginal

black patches small, the second the largest, diameter of patches R-—M' only 3 mm.,

patches R' —R' and M' —SM^ somewhat smaller ; white marginal lunules well

marked.

Underside with a purplish brown tint all over in side light. Forewing: median

and discal bars very much closer together than median and submedian ones, xicholi

agreeing in this resjiect best with the Java form; postdiscal interspaces R' —SM,

very much wider than discal ones, much shaded with drab. Hindwing : post-

discal interspace SC—R' wider than the others, the discal bar SC—R' much closer

to median bar than this is to submedian one ; bars on abdominal fold much more

broken in our speciinen tjjan iu the figure in Rhop. Exot., tail also a little longer.
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? . Unknown.

Length of forewing : <?, 45—48 mm.
Hab. Bnrma and Tenasserim

;
1 <? in Tring Museum from the Dawnat Range,

March 1895 (Hauxwell).

b. Ch. durnfordi durnfordi (Nov. Zool. VII. t. 6. f. 2).

Charaxes durnfordi Distant, Enton. XVII. p. 191 (1884) (Sungei Ujong, Mai. Pen.) ; id., Rhop.
Mai p. 432. u. 9. t. 40. f. 8, J (1886) ; Nicev., Butt, of Ind. II. p. 278 note (188G).

Haridra durnfordi, Moore, Lep. Ind. II. p. 248 (1896) (Mai. Pen.).

(?. Wings above. Forewing : chestnut area more extended than in nicholi,

reaching to lower angle of cell, and at internal margin to near white postdiscal

patch, there being no white discal patch at internal margin ; discal spots SC*—W
and R' —SM^ heavy, spot R-—R^ minute, last two separated by (S-M'); postdiscal

spots M^—SM^ forming a large M which, at SM^, nearly touches the large, admar-

ginal, white patch, which is much larger than in any other race, the two spots
M^—SM^ being merged together ; discal spot SC^—SC vestigial ; dots beyond

upper angle of cell present ; admargiual dots larger than in nicholi. Hindwing :

discal interspaces mnch shaded with pinkish buff, so that the black discal, Inniform

bars are very prominent; the upper four of these bars enlarged (basad) to triangular

patches ; postdisco-snbmarginal black patches all separated from one another, the

upper two nearly touching each other, patches SC^—M' about f mm. distant

from one another, patches R' —M^ about as wide as postdiscal white interspaces ;

admarginal line interrupted between veins, heavier upon veins ; white marginal
half-moons large.

Underside. Forewing : median interspace M' —M^ narrower than discal one ;

discal interspaces M^—ISM^ wider than postdiscal ones. Hindwing : median bar

SC^—R^ midway between submedian and discal ones.

Length of forewing : c?, 48 mm.
Hab. Sungei Ujong, Malay Peninsula.

Up to 1900 only one specimen known to science, the type, which is now in the

Tring Museum. Female unknown.

c. Ch. durnfordi connectens (Nov. Zool. VII. t. 6. f. 3, S).

Charaxes {Haridra) durnfordi, Nic(^ville ..t Martin {/ion Distant, 1884), Journ. As. Soc. Beng. LXIV.
2. p. 437. n. 262 (1895) (pt. ;

N.E. Sumatra, ^, ? ).

Charaxes durnfordi, Hagen, Iris IX. p. 187. n. 248 (1896) (N.E. Sumatra).
Charaxes {Haridra) connectens Nio(5ville, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. LXVI. 2. p. 554. n. 10. t. 3. f. 24, ^J

(1897) (N.E. Sumatra).

c?. Wings, above. Forewing : discal and postdiscal spots R^—SM- somewhat

shorter than in durnfordi durnfordi, the admarginal spots M^—SM' not fused

together to a large patch, and in other admarginal dots slightly smaller than in

durnfordi. Hindwing : brown admarginal line a little heavier, and white sub-

marginal spots (within black postdico-submarginal patches) on the whole a little

smaller than in durnfordi.
Underside as in durnfordi.
?. Like $, paler, the white spots larger.

Length of forewing : i, 48 —50 mm.

„ „ „ ?,57 mm.
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Ihb. N.E. Sumatra. lu the Tring Musenm 2 66,1 ? from Dr. Martiu and

1 S from Dr. Hageu, the latter caught in Augn.st 1S91.

M. lie Niceville when describing (I.e.) the Snmatran specimens of <'k. durnj'ordi

as a distinct species (I) avoided giving any differential characters between connecte.ns

and the Malaccan durnfordi ;
he compares it with the more deviating nickoli from

Burma and standinyeri from Java. As the single specimen of Ch. durnfordi

durnfordi which is known is in the Triiig Museum, we are enabled to point out the

above-mentioned differences. Bnt these differences are so slight that they may
turn oat to be purely individual, considering that the Sumatran specimens are not

at all constant in the size of the white markings. As M. de Niceville has, however,

given a name to the Snmatran examples, we must keep the insects in cjuestiou

subspecifically separate, until further material from the Malay Peninsula proves
that connectens is a synonym of durnfordi durnfordi.

The insect is as rare in Sumatra as it is elsewhere. It
" occurs in heavy forest

on the lower ranges and outer spurs of the Battak Mountains," says Dr. Martin,

who took his first specimen in 1888 at Eoemeh Kenangkong.
Dr. Hagen received also two specimens from the Battak Mountains : his

collector captured a c? at Bandar Kwala in Serdang, and Dr. Hagen himself found

a S in Serdang in the dense forest.

d. Ch. durnfordi staudingeri (Nov. Zool. VII. t. 0. f. 4, $).

6- Charaxes sUnulingeri Rothschild, Iris VI. p. 349. n. 2 (1893) (Java) ; id., Nov. Zool. II. t. 8.

f. 2, (J (1895) ; Butl., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. XXV. p. 389. n. 113 (1896) (Java).

Charaxes durnfordi-staudingeri (!), Fruhstorfer, Berl Ent. Zeitschr. XLI. p. 302 (189C)

(Palabuan, cJ ? ).

Charaxes durnfordi stauditiger (!), Fruhstorfer, Ent. Nachr. XXIII. p. 237 (1897) ( ? , Palabuan).
Haridra staudingeri, Moore, Lep. Iml. II. p. 248 (1896) (" N. Borneo "

ex errore loco
" Java ").

Charaxes {Haridra) staudingeri, Niceville, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. LXVI. p. 535. n. 9 (1897)

(Java).

^ Wiiiffs above darker than in the preceding races, the basal area of both wings

being mummybrown, not chestnut. Forewing : discal spots M' —SM- shaded

with brown, much closer to postdiscal ones than in the other races, spot II- —R'

elongate, thin, more distal than in the other races, the series less irregular in

position ; spots beyond upper angle of cell obsolete ; postdiscal spots R' —SM' very

wide, spots SC"—R^ small, the upper one often absent, postdiscal patch at internal

margin present, the discal one vestigial ; admarginal dots absent or faintly vestigial,

submediau ones sometimes present, but very thin. Hiudwing : median bars very

obscure, discal interspaces with little huffish scaling ; discal bars much less arched

than in the other races, especially bars R- —SM-, hence proximal edge of white area

much less convex between veins : postdisco-submargiual black patches, often with

violet scaling at edges, pointed upon internervnlar folds, the middle ones often

reaching the very heavy admarginal line, patches R' —M' not broader than the

interspaces between them
; veins within white area generally a little heavier black

in the other forms.

Underside. Forewing : median bars R' —.SM" standing in a straight row,

the bars themselves angled, bar R'—R' about 1 mm. from bar R' —R= ; median

interspaces R' —SM' much wider than discal ones, the latter narrower than post-

discal ones ; outer margin much shaded with brown, especially below apex.

Hindwiug : discal interspace SC"—R' wider than median one.
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? . Wings above. Forewing : both the discal and postdiscal spots very large,

the two series close together, except in front; discal spot R- —R'* placed as in (?,

but separated from the spots near it only by the lower veins ; postdiscal spot SC"—
R' elongate, thin, no spot before SC

; admarginal spots absent, except subraedian

ones which are vestigial ; no white spots be)'ond upper angle of cell. Hindwing
as in S ,

but postdisco-submarginal patches larger ; discal interspaces more huffish,

hence discal bars more prominent ; admarginal line still heavier, the admarginal
white interspaces very narrow, much shaded with violet.

Underside as in c?, discal luniform bars very feeble, especially on forewing :

the discal and postdiscal series of bars of hindwing rather wider apart than in the

Sumatran form.

Length of forewing : cJ, 44 —46 mm.
?

,
50 mm.

Hab. Java ; in the Tring Museum 4 c?c?, 1 ? from Tjisolok {type, Grelak),
Palabuan and Mount Gede (Prillwitz, received from Herr Fruhstorfer).

Dr. Staudinger has with great kindness presented me with the type specimen
of this form, which I described from his collection.

e. Ch. durnfordi everetti (Nov. Zool. VII. t. 6. f. 5, S).

cJ. Charaxes evpretti Rothschild, Iris VI. p. 348. n. 1 (1893) (Barram E., N. Borneo, July 1892) ;

id., Nov. ZooL. II. t. 8. f. 5 (189.5) ; Bull., Journ. Linn. Soc. Loud. XXV, p. 389. n. 112 (189ri).

Nymphalis dunfordi (!), Pagenstecher, Abh. Senl: Gesdlsch. XXIII. p. 404. n, 190 (1897)

(Sandakan).
Haridra everetti, Moore, Lep. Ind. II. p. 248 (1896) (N. Borneo).

^ Body above and basal area of forewing cinnamon, much paler than in the other

subspecies of durnfordi. Forewing : the cinnamon colour extending along in-

ternal margin to angle of wing ;
discal and postdiscal white markings rather thin,

the posterior ones about 1 mm; thick in middle, but all much prolonged dis'tad,

forming deeply arched half-moons, except discal spots SC—R^ which represent

acute angles ; white spots beyond u))per angle of cell prominent ;
discal sjiots M-—

SM- separate ; admarginal spots present, spots M-—SM- not fused ;
these and the

postdiscal spots somewhat violet. Hindwing : median bars more obvious than in

the other races, owing to the pale colour of the wing, discal interspaces pale wood-

brown at median bars; discal bars deeply arched, prominent; postdi.sco-submarginal

black patches much larger than in the other subspecies, the white postdiscal

intersjiaces reduced to narrow half-moons ; the admarginal white interspaces shaded

with violet
; admarginal line heavy ; dirty creamy white marginal lunulas not very

prominent.
Underside pale, but median interspaces deeper brown, at least on forewing, than

in the Sumatran and Malaccan forms. Forewing : postdiscal, angle-shaped,

brown patches very prominent ;
median interspace M' —M^ narrower than discal

one, median bar R-—R' nearly 4 mm. distant from bar R'—R^ Hindwing :

bar D, very prominent, median bars R' —M^ closer to discal bars than in the

other forms.

? . Unknown.

Length of forewing : t?, 52 mm.
Hab. Borneo. In the Tring Museum 1 S {fype) from Bukan, N. Borneo, July

(A. Everett) ; single specimens also in other collections. .
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i'. c? diflferent from ?
,

basal half of wings being creamy olive bnff above in cJ,

olive tawny in ? .

2. Charaxes nitebis (Nov. Zool. VII. t. 6. f. 6, ?, Celebes).

<J. Nymphalis nitebis Hewitson, Eiot. Butt. II. Nymph, t. 2. f. 7. 8 (1859) (Celebes) ; Kirby, Cat.
Dium. Lep. p. 272. n. 48 (1871) (Celebes).

g ?. Chnrnxes nitebis, Staudinger, Exot. Tugf. p. 17,^ (1886) (Celebes, Minahassa).

$. Body above raw nmber colour, thora.x somewhat olivaceous green : under-

side creamy bnff, sides of sterna somewhat darker.

Wings ahote black, basal half of forewing and basal two-thirds of hindwing
(abdominal fold excepted) covered with creamy scaling which appears creamy olive

buff where both upper and under layer are pale, as is the case from base of M^ of fore-

wing to near outer edge of pale area, and anteriorly on disc of hindwiug, while the

remainder of the pale area is greenish olive buff owing to the under layer of scales

being black. Forewing : olive buff area reaching anteriorly just to upper angle
of cell, but there is an olive creamy buff patch beyond apex of cell between R' and

R^ generally divided by the black median bar R'—R^ and separated from the area

only by the black bar D, outer edge of area sinuate between veins R^ and M-, less so

between M" and 8M-, obliijue, crossing M- about II mm. from edge of wing and

reaching internal margin to 8 mm. from posterior angle ; median bars R' —M'
sometimes marked, separating from the area a rather thin Innnle, bar M'—M^
sometimes vestigial ; two discal and a series of postdiscal spots creamy olive buff :

discal spots between SC^ and R^ 2 to 4 mm. long, separated from each other, about

8 to 9 mm. from upper angle of cell ; postdiscal spots smaller, the series concave

from R-—M'', spot R' —R^ a little more proximal than the next, spot SO"—R'

sometimes vestigial, spots M''— SM^ not seldom absent, spot R^—R' 7 mm. from

outer margin. Hindwing : olive buff area extending costad beyond SC^, here

the median bar C—SC^ generally marked and the cellule C—S(J^ from base to

median bar black, but mostly an olive buff stripe along SC-, at outer side of the

bar the pale colour forms generally a triangular patch that reaches C and is

separated from the rest of the area only by the more or less obviously black vein

SC-, bar SC-—R' seldom marked
; abdominal region up to M and 31- raw umber

colour, middle and base of fold somewhat whitish ; black outer marginal area

widest in front, measuring at SC^ about 12 to 15 mm., the olive bnff scaling extends

distad along veins R^—M- and reaches, at M' and M- often the ad marginal spots ;

submarginal white dots minute, the second the largest ; admarginal interspaces

occupied by greenish olive buff spots, which are widely separated from one another,
are externally straight or slightly convex, proximally triangularly dilated at ends,
and are often divided at the internervnlar folds into triangular spots ; last spots
more or less shaded with yellow ; bptween these spots and the white dots there are

the submarginal black dots, which are generally deeper black than the remainder

of the black outer area.

Underside huffish wood-brown, discal interspaces creamy white at median bars,

outer marginal area down to discal, luniform, bars slightly washed with wax-yellow;
bars in basal half somewhat olive, not deep black. Forewing : median bars

R'—SM^ continuous or nearly so, bar R*—R^ closer to cell, bars SC—R^ about

midway between cell and discal series of bars ; the latter concave from R' —M', the

upper two more proximal than bar R' —R' ; discal interspaces R' —M' much wider

than the median interspaces ; postdiscal spots light chestnut with an olivaceous tint,
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spots M*—SM^ well marked, the others gradually fading away as one approaches the
costal margin, the spots separated from the discal bars by thin pale wood-brown

interspaces; black snbmarginal dots more or less faintly vestigial, white scaling
between the postdiscal and submargiual spots obvious at apical and posterior angles
of wing. Hind wing : costal snbbasal bar (at outer side of PC) absent

; median bars

almost continuous, forming a slightly convex line from costal to abdominal margin,
bars M^—SM^, though broken twice, much more regular than in the tawny Charaxes ;

submedian series of bars stops generally at (SM'), but sometimes bar (SM')— SI\P is

marked, forming an acute angle with bar M—(SM') ;
discal interspaces C—R^ wider

than median ones
; postdiscal spots of the same colour as on forewing, more or less

halfmoon-shaped, spot SC^—R' more or less obsolete, spot R'—R^ the heaviest ; the
white and the black snbmarginal dots separated by blue or greyish blue scaling,
black dot C—SC- absent or vestigial; admarginal interspaces pale buff-yellow,

separated at veins, nearly straight outwardly ; admarginal brown line thin ; edo-e

of wing washed with brown and ochraceous ; upper tail 3 to 5 mm. long, second
a very short tooth.

? . Body above tawny olive, hairs on thora.x somewhat olivaceous green ; under-
side cream colour.

Wings above olive tawny, sometimes rather darker brown, apical two-thirds of

forewing brownish black. Forewing : the black bars not defined owing to the
outer two-thirds of the wing being suffused with black, but their position indicated

by creamy white or somewhat huffish markings which occupy part of the discal and

postdiscal interspaces ; the series of discal markings consists of seven spots, of
which spots R^—M- are strongly arched, spot SC=—R' generally preceded by a

creamy white dash, occasionally there are some creamy scales near upper angle of
cell between SC^° and R-

; postdiscal spots SC^—SM'' placed like postdiscal inter-

spaces of underside, spot SC^—SC^ often obsolete, the two submedian ones fused,

occasionally rather obscurely marked, posterior spots larger than anterior ones ;

posterior admarginal interspaces sometimes marked as ill-defined bnffish or russet

spots. Hindwing : median bars C—R' fused with the 2Kirpli!ih black area that

extends from these bars to base and gradually fades away into the olive-tawny colour

of the disc
; two creamy white patches at outer side of these bars, often washed

over with brown, followed sometimes by some whitish scaling behind R' ; postdisco-

submarginal black patches C—R' extended basad to discal creamy patches, but

patch SC^—R' only so along SC^, patches R' —M-'more or less incompletely isolated,

longer than broad, their submarginal portions deep black, patches M-—SM- isolated;
white snbmarginal dots large ; admarginal interspaces shaped as in 6, of the colour

of the disc or paler ; admarginal line dark brown.

Underside as in <?, somewhat iialer, the white patches in discal interspaces

larger ; tail as in cf ,
somewhat broader.

Length of forewing : S, 40—44 mm.
„ „ „ ?

,
44—to mm.

Tenth abdominal tergite deeply sinuate, the two processes not quite so slender

as in Ch. durnfordi ; dentition of penis less heavy, claspers narrower.

llab. Celebes, and Sulla Islands.

The male bears a superficial resemblance on the upperside to Eulepis pyrrkus.
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Werecognise two geographical races :

a. CL nitebis nitebis (Nov. Zool. VII. t. 6. f. 6, ? ).

Nymphalis nitebis Hewitson, I.e.

Charaxes nitebis, Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc. Land. p. 635. d. 51 (18G5) (Celebes) ; Stand., l.c.
; Eothsch.,

Iris V. p. 4.37. t. G. f. .S, ? (1892) (S. Celebes).

Xymphalis nitebis, Pagensteober, Abh. Senl: GeselUch. XXIII. p. 403. n. 188 (1897) (Minahassa ;

Dongala).

cJ. Discal series of bars of underside not heavier than median one, the upper
discal bars of forewing rather feeble ; median interspace M' —SM- of forewing
narrower than the median interspaces before it ;

black submarginal dots of hind wing
smaller than the greyish blue ones.

? . The pure creamy white portions of the discal patches C—R' of the hindwing
above wider than long ; discal lunnles R'—M* of forewing 1 —IJ mm. thick at inter-

nervular folds ; on underside the median interspaces of forewing and the black and
blue dots of hindwing as in c?.

Hab. Celebes. In the Tring Mu.'^enm 2t <? cJ, 5 ? ? : from Maros country, August
and September 1891 (W. Doherty), Dongala and Tawaya, Palos Bay, August and

September 1896 (W. Doherty), Toll Toli, November—December 1895 (H. Frnhstorfer).
Wedo not find any constant difl'erence between the examples from North and

South Celebes. The males from the South are on the whole somewhat paler beneath

than those from the North, and onr fimg\e female from the Sonth has the postdiscal

spots of the forewing above rather huffish.

b. Ch. nitebis sulaensis Rothsch., subsp. nov.

c?. The discal spots SC°—R" of the forewing above generally larger than in

nitebis, the postdiscal spots M*—SM- less often absent ; submarginal dots M^—SM^

present. The underside is less pale than in nitebis, the discal bars are heavier black,

the median interspace M^—SM" of the forewing is broader than the interspace
M' —W-, the black submarginal dots of the hindwing are much larger than in nitebis,

and the blue spots at their proximal side brighter blue.

? . The discal spots of the forewing aboi-e are rather wider than iu nitebis and

purer cream-colour, lunule R^—M' nearly 2 mm. thick at internervular fold, small

creamy dots beyond upper angle of cell more distinct, admarginal spots M'—SM'
better marked, the others faintly vestigial ; on hindwing the creamy white discal

spots are larger, being longer than broad, the admarsriual spots are obviously paler

than the disc, and the black submarginal spots are larger than in nitebis nitebis.

The umlerside exhibits the same differences from nitebis as the 3 does.

Hab. Sula Islands. In the Tring Museum from : Mangoli (^yjoe), W. Doherty,
October and November 1S97, 13 SS, 1 ?; Besi, W. Doherty, October 1897, 1?;

Mangoli (Dr. Platen), 1 cJ.

b^. Forewing above without a series of creamy white halfmoons on disc.

c^. Up]ierside of hindwing without a band of large postdiscal, pale blue,

halfmoon-shaped patches.

«*. Forewing above without a creamy, postdiscal, narrow band.

rt'. Bars of underside not pale chestnut, white band of forewing, if

present, not considerably narrowed behind.

a'. Forewing above not blue iu S, white band not widely inter-

rupted at R^ in ? .
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The "
tawny

"
Charaxes which follow here have so many characters in common

that we give a general description of all the species in order to avoid repetition.

3 ? . Wings, upperside, varying according to species and sex from rich tawny

orange to buff yellow, base generally deeper in tint than disc. Forewing : cell-

bars generally not marked, bnt in the paler forms mostly shining through from the

underside ; bar D more or less heavy, dilated costally, mostly divided Ijy the tawny

orange discocellular vein ; submedian bars M' —SM^ often showing through from

below, median bars R^—SM^ often all or partly well-marked, sometimes absent,
median bar R-—R- about 1 or 2 mm. from cell, median bars SC—R' not often

absent, generally rather heavy, sometimes forming patches ; discal bars luniform,

black or brown, the series about jiarallel to margin, but costally somewhat cnrviug

basad, the upper bars often patch-like, closer to outer margin than to cell ; discal

interspace mostly paler than rest of wing, often white ; postdisco-submarginal black

or brown patches more or less rounded, if isolated, the postdiscal interspaces

separating them from the discal lunules either tawny orange or more or less white ;

outer edge of wing black or brown, admarginal interspaces paler brown, or tawny

orange ; very often the discal, postdisco-submarginal and marginal black or brown

markings all fused together to form a broad border to the wing, which border often

includes a series of brown resp. tawny orange spots, in some cases the black border

is costally dilated to apex of cell. Hindwing : abdominal fold jiale buff-yellow ;

median bars C—R' mostly marked, the other median bars as well as the submedian

and discal ones either not visible, or showing through from below, discal interspace

often pale, sometimes white, at least in front ; a series of postdisco-submarginal

patches, the anterior ones the largest, including a series of white submarginal dots,

of which often only the last two are developed ; an admarginal black or brown

line mostly visible, sometimes complete, often interrupted at veins ; the postdisco-

marginal area often all black, with or without tawny admarginal interspaces ; tails

varying in length according to species, sex and individual, longer in ? than cj as a

rule, the second generally short, with the exception of the ? ? of a few species,

the tails seldom both reduced to mere teeth.

Underside in various tints of brown and yellow, according to species, sex, or

individual, olivaceous brown, yellowish, ferruginous, buff-yellow, the darker parts
more or less glossy ; discal interspace at distal side of median bars often pale,

sometimes white ; median intersjiace generally (with some exceptions) darker in

tint than the discal and submedian interspaces. Forewing : cell with three arched

or undulated bars, sometimes with a fourth bar at base indicated by a dot, cell-bar 3

often separated into dots ; submedian and median bars generally well marked, mostly

sharply defined ; submedian bar R' —M' often present, very short, close to base of

M' ; discal bars luniform, in most species more proximal than the black or brown

discal lunules of the upperside ; postdiscal and submarginal bars mostly indistinct,

generally fused together to form Ul-defined patches which often bear white scaling

in centres representing the white submarginal dots, the submarginal spots are

occasionally more bar-like, and the white (silvery) scaling is often much extended,
in which case the postdiscal indistinct dark blotches are well separated from the

submarginal black or brown spots or bars. Hindwing : basal costal bar never

absent, though sometimes rather faintly marked, curved distad ; costal subbasal

bar seldom present, then situated at the outerside of the praecostal veiulet; subbasal,

submedian and median bars more or less discontinuous, forming irregular series

the bars on the abdominal fold absent or short, but sometimes scarcely interrupted
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between Mand SM^ and occasionally joined to each other by a longitndinal line :

discal bars regularly arched, bar SC-—R' the most proximal of the series
; post-

discal Innnles broader, ill-defined, often much less arched, sometimes nearly straight,

especially the posterior ones, the discal and postdiscal series meeting at SIVP, the

series being farther apart in front
;

a row of black snbmarginal dots, about midway

between edge of wing and postdiscal Innnles, more or less shaded proximally with

metallic bine scales ;
at their proximal side, often joined to them, stand white dots ;

postdiscal and admarginal interspaces not glossy.

Body above of the colour of the base of the wings ; underside paler, middle of

sterna buff or whitish
; palpi above (free portions) black, underside bnff or white.

In this group we find the commonest Charaxes of the Indo-Malayau fauna ;

the range of the group extends from Ceylon, N.W. India and China to the Bismarck

Archipelago.
The Indian and Malayan species are, in the male sex, very fond of moisture :

they assemble on wet places of roads, sometimes in great numbers.

a}. Discal bars of hindwing below all regularly arched, and the series of

postdiscal bars convex in middle, nearly parallel to outer margin.

3. Charaxes latona (Nov. Zool. VII. t. 11. f. 5, ?).

Charaxes latona Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc. Land. p. 631. n. 37. t. 37. f. 1, ? (1805) (" Timor" loc. err.).

c? ? . Bodi) above tawny orange, rather darker in front than behind
; below

more tawny at sides, but paler in middle ;
middle or sterna and tip of anterior tarsi

pale buff ;
femora buffish white, speckled with black scales ; underside of palpi

whitish buff, paler than middle of prosternum.

cJ. Winqs above slightly paler than thorax, both with a broad black border, or

the discal luniform markings of the forewing and the postdisco-submarginal patches

of the hindwing isolated, with intergradations.

Undenide deeper fulvous than the upperside, less orange, sometimes partly

slate-colour, the bars well defined. Forewing : row of median bars R-—SM»

oblique, hence discal interspace R^—SM- narrower behind than at R=, bar R^—M' just

behind bar R^-R', or very little more proximal, bars M^—SM^ resembling in shape

the number 3, seldom less pointed at (SM^) ;
median bars SC—R' continuous,

formino' an angle upon R' and reaching R- midway between median and discal bars

R2_R3; discal bars fulvous brown or black, well defined, deeply and regularly

arched, continuous, prolonged distad upon the veins ;
the postdisco-submarginal

patches seldom distinct, the paler scaling within them developed costally to some

silvery white patches. Hindwing : median bar R'—M\ 1 or 2 mm. beyond origin

of M', bar M'—M" exactly behind it or very little more proximal or distal, bar R^—

R' just in front of it, seldom more proximal ; discal bars strongly arched, con-

spicuous, the series curving distad in middle, hence more parallel to outer edge of

wing than in the other fulvous Charaxes ; black and blue snbmarginal dots convex

outwardly, admarginal fulvous brown bars arched, hence the paler admarginal

interspaces, at the outcrside of those dots, much narrowed midway between the

veins, being here not wider than, scarcely as wide as, the black dots ; upper tail

variable in length, triangular, second a mere tooth.

? . Larger than cJ ; wings broader, paler, but basal region often darker ; upper

tail longer, but sometimes very short, triangular or of nearly even width, not

spatulate, second tail always very much shorter than the first. Wings, upijerside :
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forewing, median bars R^—M' always marked, bar M' —M^ also often present, median

bars SC—R^ generally developed to triangular patches ;
discal bar deeply incurved,

more or less arrowhead-shaped, especially bar R^—R', black or fulvous, prolonged
distad at the veins, these luniform markings in nearly the same position as the

discal lunnles of the underside, the latter markings, therefore, not shining through

above, or the discal Innules of the upperside are partly a little more proximal than

those of the underside (in the allied species the reverse is the case) ; postdisco-sub-

marginal patches more or less ovate, 2 to 7 mm. in diameter, patch SC—SC'^ the

largest, black or brownish black, separate from the black, or blackish brown, edge of

the wing, but sometimes the adiuarginal interspace, except the last ones, so densely
shaded with black that the rounded outer edge of the spots is scarcely traceable ;

discal and postdiscal interspaces paler than the basal area of the wing, sometimes

white. Hindwing : median bars C—Wseldom absent, the following two or three

seldom present ; bar D present only in a few forms ; discal luniform bars present
in some subspecies, in the subspecies from New Hanover very heavy ; postdisco-

sulimarginal jiatches ovate, the second the largest, the white snbmarginal dots within

them sometimes absent from the upper patches.

Underside paler than in c?, the submedian, discal, postdiscal and adraarginal

interspaces of both wings especially pale, bars as in cJ, discal ones of forewing more

arched, the discal interspaces of both wings with fulvous yellow or lilackish scaling

distally, this scaling 'forming triangular patches which arc distally bordered by the

discal lunules.

Length of forewing : S, 38—45| mm.

„ „ „ ?
,
47—.57 mm.

Penis with one prominent tooth before the tip (PI. VIII. f 1, papuensis), usually

accompanied by one or two minute teeth, a few more small ones about 2 mm. from

the tip ;
the dentition varies a little, but is essentially the same in all the sul)species

of latona ;
no other Ckaraxes has the same armature.

Hah. Sulla Islands, Northern Moluccas, Aru Islands, New Guinea and the

islands near its coast, Bismarck Archipelago. Not recorded from the Southern

Moluccas (Ceram, Amboina), the Key Islands, North Australia, and the Solomon

Islands. The species is geographically very variable; the extreme subspecies {diana
from New Hanover and mcridionalis from British N. Guinea) are very different in

appearance, but are connected by intermediate forms.

((. Ch. latona artemis Rothsch., subsp. nov.

c?. Wings above : black border of forewing extending at costal margin nearly

to apex, its inner edge concave from SO to M', crossing R^ mm. from D^, an

indistinct fulvous (discal) spot in the border behind R', no median bars R' —M* ;

discocellnlar bar obsolete behind, being black only in front; outer margin of forewing
somewhat more concave than in latona latona. Hindwing as in Batjan specimens,

the black border rather narrower ; the three last adiuarginal fulvous inters})aces

marked, of which the anal one is more yellow, edge of wing (not fringe) brown

between R' and SM', except at veins.

Underside on the whole somewhat paler than in Batjan and Halmahera

examples, especially the forewing, the bars thinner and tlieir whitish plumbeous

edges much less distinct ;
on the hindwing the median bars R' —M' are not

continuous, upper end of bar R'^ —R^ more distal than lower end of bar R' —R-,

and lower end of bar R^—R^ more proximal than upper end of bar R' —M'.

21
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?. Uppersit/e as in the
]iiilei' tawny orniigc cxaiuiiles from Halmnliera, the

markings very variable individnally in distinctness and size ; liar D of forewiiis:

obsolete behincl ; the last five ijostdisco-snbraarginal patches of the hindwin?

mostly smaller than in hit. hitonn ; the discal Innnles of the fnrowing' either tawny
oehraceons or blackish ; enter edge of forewing and admarginal line nf hindwing in

two specimens deep tawny oehraceons, in one more blackish.

I'ndeviiidi' as in Halmahera examples, or the discal, postdiscal and admarginal

interspaces more bnff-colonr : the bars thinner ; median bars I!' —]\I' sitnated us in

(?, not continuons.

Length of forewing : $, 4ii mm.

„ „ „ ?
,

50 —00 mm.
Hah. Maugioli (= Mangoli = JIangola), Snlla Archijielago : type i (Platen) in

coll. Staudinger, 1 ? (Platen) in coll. Stand.: 1 ? (Platen) and 1 ? fDoherty, October

1897) in Mns. Tring.

In the ? canght by W. Doherty the median and discal markings of the njijier-

side are mostly much darker, and hence more conspicnous, than in the other two 9 ?

examined by ns.

I). Ch. latona latona (Xov. Zooi.. VII. t. 11. f
."i, 9).

Chanixes lalniiii Butler, Proc. Zool. Sur. Laml. p. G31. n.?u. t. .37. p. 1. 9 (LSI').")) (• Timor" he. err.) :

Stand., E.rol. Tnqf. p. 172 (ISBC) (/«/<»«» ?, = cimon ^, Batj.iu, Halmahera): Hour., Bnl.
Kill. Zcihrhr. XXX. p. 131 (1886) U'doiia ? ,

= cUnaii ^, = hyenmix $ ) : Butl., Jniirii. Linn. Soc.

Land. XXV. p. .S97. n. 136 (1896) (".'/n. '.' pnrtf :

" Timor "
Inr. en:

;

"
«. Maca-ssar, h. Amboyna,

(/. Aru " =
tiffiiiis, c is (^ , not $ ).

CliariLces bremnm Felder, Reisc yoram, hep. p. 430. u. 715. t. 69. f. 1. i, $ (1867) (Cilolo) ; Biitl.,

Trans. Eiil. Sue. Ltmil. p. 120. n. 6 (1870) (hreniiH.-: J of nffinis ?).

Charcnm cimmi Felder, /..-. n. 716. t. 58. f. 6. 7, ^ (1867) (Batjan) ; Butl., I.e. n. 7 (1870)

(distinct ;
both sexrs seen) ; id., Jovvii. Linn. Soe. Lnnd. XXV. p. .395. u. 130 (1896) (Batj.an).

X>/nijilmli.<i liitomi, Kirby, Cat. Diiini. Leji. p. 272. n. 49 (1871) ("Timor" loe. en:
; Gilolo) :

Pagenst., Ahh. Send: Geselheh. XXIII. p. 404. n. 189 (1897) (Batjan ;
not " Celebes ").

6. }V//ii/6, iipperside. Forewing : black outer area occupying anteriorly

move than half the wing, extending often along SC to apex of cell, being here

20 mm. (or more) wide, the area gradually narrowing beliind, measuring 8 or 9 mm.
at SM-, more or less obviously incised at R' and M' : discal bars SC"—R- fused

with the black area, but sometimes (in a Halmahera specimen) partly separated from

it by two fulvous orange spots ; (the same individual has a fulvous orange postdiscal

spot before SM-) ; median bars R- —M' always (2) present in Batjan individuals,

occasionally also bars M' —(SM'), in most Halmahera examples only tlie median

bar R-—R' is marked, and this is occasionally also wanting ;
bar D mostly feebler

behind than in front, in some Halmahera specimens obsolescent behind. Hind-

wing : median bars C—R' present in all Batjan siiecimen,s, which, moreover, have

also the disco-cellular bar feebly marked ; in Halmaliera individuals the bar SC- —
R' is mostly absent ;

the black outer area is 12 to 1.") mm. wide behind SC-, its edge
so irregular, the black scaling extending along the npper veins ; the ronnded post-

disco-submarginal patches are traceable in the area, the posterior patches are partly,

and more or less obviously, separated from one another and from the black marginal
line ; the three upper submarginal white dots are sometimes minute or obsolete.

Underside dark rnsset, distal portion of discal interspace of forewing and post-

disco-snbmarginal interspaces of hindwing slaty grey and glossy, forewing at outside

of median and discal bars and hindwing at outside of discal bars fnlvous-ochr.acoous;
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the bars heavy, their plumbeous edges also conspicuous ; admarginal interspaces of

hiudwiiig dirty gallstone-yellow. Upper tail 4—5 mm., second half the length or less.

? . Wi/iffg, nppersidc, basal area up to median bars varies from brownish tawny

orange to ochraceous tawny orange, being on the whole browner in the specimens
from Batjan than in those from Halmahera; the discal, postdiscal and admarginal

interspaces paler, being dark orange ochraceous, except the outer portion of the

discal interspaces at the postdiscal bars, and the posterior portion of the disc of the

hindwing, which are of nearly the same tint as the bases of the wings. Fore-

wing : median bars SC=—Wforming triangular patches, bars R- —M' generally also

heavy, while median bar M' —M- is mostly feebly marked ; of the discal, Inniform,

barSj the upper three are the heaviest, the others are often fulvous, not black.

Hindwing with two median bars, only in one specimen (type of brenmis) with one bar.

Underside : submedian, pro.ximal portion of discal, and admarginal interspaces,

buff-colour, median interspace ranch more brown ; all the bars heavy, inclusive of

those on the abdominal fold ; jMstdiscal hmiform spots of the hindwing tawny
russet ; the discal, black, lunules of the furewing a little more distal in the Batjan

specimens than in most individuals from Halmahera. Upper tail 6—8 mmlong,

second 2 J
—3| mm.

Length of forewing : c?, 39—45 mm.

„ „ - ?
,

48—55 mm.
Ihh. Northern Moluccas. In the Tring Museum from Halmahera, 4 (?<?, 5 9 ? ;

Batjan, 5(?cJ, 7 ? ? (W. Doherty, March 1892, 1 ?).

The tt/pe of latona was said to be from "
Timor," but it does not differ from

Halmahera individuals ; the figure in P.Z.S. 1865 is rather roughly executed. The

specimen was bought, according to the "
Register," from Mr. Stevens, together with

a number of other Lepidoptera, all said to be collected by Mr. Wallace on Timor.

This collection contained several well-known North Moluccan forms which cannot

be expected to occur as such on Timor (see Nov. Zool. VI. p. 442).

The specimens from Batjan are on the whole darker than those from Halma-

hera; but the distinctions do not hold good according to the material from both

islands submitted to us for examination and selection by Messrs. Staudinger and

Bang-Haas. In one of our Batjan SS the black scaling of the upperside is much

more extended than in ordinary specimens, the costal margin of the forewing and

anterior third of the cell are black, the tawny area of both wings is also less bright

than in ordinary iS-

i\ Ch. latona ombiranus Rothsch., subsp. nov.

$. As large as the largest specimens of latona latona.

Wings, upperside. Forewing : black area fully as wide as in the average

example oi latona latona ; bar D obsolete behind ; median bars R- —M' developed;

edge of black area not obviously incised upon R^ and BI'. Hindwing : black area

wider behind than in latona latona, a slight indication of the tawny admarginal

intersp)aces M'—SM-.

Underside darker than in latona latona, the bars still heavier. Forewing :

the i)ost(iisco-submarginal patches very indistinctly marked, extending close to the

discal lunules, admarginal interspaces less yellow than in latona latona, interrupted

at the veins ; in one specimen the outer half of the wing minutely striolate

transversely. Hindwing : admarginal, gallstone-yellow, interspaces more deeply

concave outwardly than in the allied form
;

tails somewhat longer.
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?. Much more different from latona latona than i.

Winqii, Ujiiier.-'iilf,
basal area darker than in subspecies latona (as is also the

liody). Forewing : the median bars SC"—M' very heavy, bar M' —M= also

heavy, all black ; discal Inniform bars brownish black, all shari)ly marked, bnt not

heavy, the upper ones not heavier than the others ; postdisco-submarginal patches

sharply defined, well separated from the brownish black outer border of the wing,

patches S(;' —SC^ fused together, larger than in latona, vein SO* not tawny within

this patch ; the discal postdiscal and admarginal interspaces buff or whitish buff,

more yellow at the proximal side of the discal lunules. Hindwing : median bars

(; —H' present, the upper three heavy, discal interspace between these bars and the

black postdisco-submarginal patches buff ; discal lunules of the underside faintly

marked ; jiostdisco-submarginal patch larger than in the other Moluccan subspecies ;

admarginal interspace buff, hence black marginal line very conspicnons.

Underside : bars very heavy ; submedian (]iartly), discal, i)0stdiscal and

admarginal interspaces bnff ; basal, subbasal, and median intersi)aces much deeper

brown than in latona latona ; postdisco-submarginal si>ots of forewmg indistinct

and small ; jiostdiscal Inuules of hindwing dark chestnut, the contiguous patches

outside them, which include the white submarginal dots and extend distally to the

black submarginal dots, hair brown, darker than in latona.

Length of forewing : c?, 4oi mm.

„ „ ?
,

54 —56 mm.
Halj. Laiwui, Obi, "^ cJcJ, 2? ¥ (W. Doherty, Sept. 1897).

The differences from the other forms of latona are very consi)icuous in

the ?. The ? of latona ombirauus resembles more the ? of latona diana

from New Hanover than the ? ? of those subspecies which are geograjihically

nearer.

'/. Ch. latona papuensis.

Chnmrrs pnpinmis Butler, /,,/>. Exi,l. p. 10. t. 0. f. 1, ^ (1809) (Dory = Dorey, ^, not ?,

from Aru) ; id., Joiiru. Linn. Soc. Land. XXV. p. 395. n. 131 (I89C) (N.W. Guin, ; cimonides

" Rothschild
"

rr err.).

Xi/mpli'ilh ((/i'h/.s-
var. b. C. j«q>unisis, Kirby, Cul. Dhirii. Lcp. p. 272. sub. u. 50 (I.STI) (Papua).

CtinraxfR cimnnkhs Grose-Smith, XiiV. Zocil.. II. p. 3o6. n. 124 (ISOfi) (Humboldt Bay).

i. Winqs, iqjperside. Forewing: the black outer border not so wide in

front as in latona latona, hence less narrowing behind
;

black median bars SC"—R-

standing separate from the black border, often absent, the same in position as the

respective bars of the underside ;
discocellular bar mostly obsolete behind, very

seldom the posterior portion of the bar black ;
median bars R- —SM- absent, or

slightly showing through from below, only in one individual from Humboldt Bay

are median bars R-—M- marked. Hindwing : no constant difference from the

exam]iles oi latona latona, except that the tails are shorter ; the white submarginal

dots are minute, the u))i)er ones mostly absent ;
of the admarginal tawny spots only

the last one before SM- is always indicated, the one in front of M'- is also often

traceable, while the preceding ones are very seldom vestigial.

Underside : paler brown than in latona latona, not appearing so much variegated

in colour ; the bars much thinner, the bars on the abdominal fold thin or absent ;

postdiscal interspaces of hindwing much less bright in colour, the postdisco-sub-

marginal grey interspaces less glossy, the admarginal line of the hindwing much

paler brown, wider, less sharply defined, the yellow admarginal interspaces of the
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)

same wiug much less conspicuous, being less yellow and smaller ; tJje brown

marginal line broader, less well-defined than in the Moluccau race.

?. W/iiffs, fringe (as in J) less extended white than in hifona latoin.

Uppeiside. Forewing : upper discal luuiform bars not heavier than the

others, except in a ? from Waigeu and another from Salwatti, closer to the post-

disco-submarginal black (or brownish black) jiatches than in latona lafona, except
in the Waigen specimen. Hindwiug : black, or blackish brown, marginal line

broad, interrupted at the veins, much less curved between veins than in latona

latona ; tails shorter.

Underside differs from that of latona latona 2 in the same way as in 6 :

besides, the buff yellow colour at the distal side of the median bars of lioth wings is

more restricted.

Length of forewing : cf, 4ii —43 mm.
,, „ ?, 47 —53 mm.

riab. Dutch New Guinea. In the Tring Museum from Dorey, 2 cJc?, 3 ? S ;

Humboldt Bay, 3, 6 S (Doherty) : tSkroe, 8.W. New Guinea, 2 ? ? ; Kapanr, S.W.
New Guinea, 14 S S ,

2 ? ? (W. Doherty, December 1896 to February 1S97) :

Waigeu, 2 i i ,
\ ? (Dr. Platen, rec. from Messrs. Staudinger and Bang-Haas) :

Salawatti, 1 ? (H. Kiihn).

Ti/pe ot papuensis in coll. Grose-Smith from coll. Saunders.

The three Humboldt Bay examples (described by Blr. Grose-Smith as cimonidea)

approach the following subspecies in the median bars SC"' —R- of the upperside ot

the forewing standing closer to the black border of the wing than in the ordinary
individuals of papuensis ; in one of the three individuals the median bars R- —M'-

are marked on the upperside of the forewing, and there are tawny, jiostdiscal,

rather obscure, Innules in the black border of the forewing between R- and SM" :

on the hindwing of this specimen, above, the tawny admarginal interspaces
R' —SM- are marked, the three last are especially clearly defined, and the black

postdisco-submarginal patches R'—SM- are partly well-defined.

e. Ch. latona stephanus Hothsch., subsp. nov.

C'liamxcs lalutiii r. riiiioiiides, Staudinger («u« Grose-Smitb, 1894), /</.< YII. p. 1'2() (1894) (Kon-

stantinhafen).
Charaxcs affiiiis yar. papuensis, Hagen, .falirb. Xass. \'ei: Xtil. L. p. 94. n. 160(1897; (Germ. N.

Guinea).

Though the country inhabited by the present subspecies is farther away from

the Moluccas than the area occupied by the preceding subspecies {papui'nsi-i), ('It.

latona stephanus is nevertheless intermediate in characters between latona papuensis
from Dutch New Guinea and latona latona from the Northern Moluccas. This fact

is so interesting and is of so high importance for the study of geographical variation,

that we must fix the knowledge of it by giving a name to the race occupying the

eastern part of northern New Guinea.

<?. Forewing above with the black border broader in front than in latona

papuensis, its inner edge more irregular ; median bars S( >' —R^ entirely fused witli

black border, or with a small fulvous spot each at the distal side. Hindwing
as in papuensis, but the tails very short as a rule, and the black border on the wliole

a little narrower.

Underside as in papuensis.
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?. Wiiiffn above as in ? papuensiis, but I lie discal luniform bars of the forewing

blacker, deeper iiicnrved, more angnlated, especially bar R-- W. Hindwing as iu

jxipuensin, tails sliortcr.

Underside : funr upper discal bars of forewing more angle-shaped than in

papuensis.

Length of forewing: ^, 38—4o mm.

„ „ „ ?,50mm.
Hub. Northern parts of German New Guinea. In the Tiiiig Mnsenm : 1,' S d.

5 ? ? from Stepbansort and Erima (Dr. Hugen, February, April, August, .September,

December).
Dr. Hagen found this form iu February, April, -July, August, October,

December, and concludes that ajiparently a new brood ajipears regularly every
two months.

/ Ch. latona layardi.

Cluinijis hitonn, Pagenstecher {non Butler, ISC.'i), Jahrh. Xosx. I'lc. Xal. XLVII. p. 77. n. 32 (1894).

(Neu Lauenburg) ; Eibbe, Irh XI. p. 132 (1898) (Neu Pommern
; Neu Lauenburg) ; Pagenst.,

Lepklopl. Bhmarck-Arch., in Chun, Zoologiai, Heft 27. p. 91 (1899) (^p. parte ; Ralum).
Charaxes hiyanii Butler, Juurii. Liii/i. Soc. Lontl. XXV. p. ;i95. n. 132 (1896) (N. Britain

;
X.

Ireland, ^J).

S • Very close to Ch. latona stephanus, but the postdisco-submarginal patches
of the upperside of the hindwing partly separated from each other, the admargiual

tawuy intersjiaces at least vestigial between all the veins.

? . Wings aboce. Forewing : discal luniform bars appearing farther away from
the ])Ostdisco-submarginal patches, the latter being smaller, than in papuensis and

stephanus, well separated from the marginal line. Hindwing : discal bar C—SO"
well marked, all the other discal (luniform) bars vestigial; the ground-colour between

these discal Innules and the marginal line of (about) the same pale orange-yellow
colour as the disc at the outside of the median bars C—R- ; postdisco-submarginal

j)atches farther away from the marginal line than in the allied races from German
and Dutch New Guinea, more triangular, and marginal line much thinner.

Underside more yellow than in the before-mentioned races, the discal (black)
lunules of the forewing farther away from the rather well-defined jmstdisco-sub-

marginal patches, the interspace between the lunules and the patches pale yellow ;

cell uniform in tint. On the hindwing the interspace between the discal lunules

and the tawny chestnut, postdiscal, spots broader than in papuensis and stephanus,
the pale yellow admarginal interspaces more than twice the width of those of the

allied New Guinean subspecies ; marginal line thin, well separated from fringe :

median interspace of both wings rather dark brown.

Length of forewing : <J, 45 mm.
,, ,1 „ ? ,

54 mm.
Ilab. Bismarck Archipelago : Neu Pommern (= N. Britain) ; Neu Lauenburg

(= Duke of York Is.) ; Neu Mecklenburg (= N. Ireland). In the Tring Museum
from : Kiuigunang, Neu Pommern, ] S, and Mioko, Neu Lauenburg, 1 ? (C. Ribbe).

Both Dr. Pagenstecher and Herr Ribbe say that the specimens they have
examined are not distinguishable from the individuals from German N. Guinea

(Konstantinhafen), while Dr. Butler considers them to be specifically distinct

from papuensis, layardi being
" a representative of C. cimon" Ch. cimon stands in

Dr, Butler's Revision two pages separate from Ch. latona, of which it is a synonym.



!/. Ch. latona diana (Nu\-. Zool. V. t. T. f. ;\ ?).

Chui-iixes latona diaiuc Rothschild, Nov. Zooi,. V. p. 90. n. 1 (1898) (N. Hannovei') ; Pagenst..

Lepiilnpt. Bhmarch-Arrh., in Chun, Zoolngka, Heft 27. p. 91 (1899).

6. Willys, vppersidc, more extended black than iu any other form of bitoiin,

also darker orange fulvons. Forewing : black outer area extending close to npper

angle of cell and jiosteriorl^- to near middle of internal margin. Hindwing: black

disco-marginal area wider than iu hitoiia littoiia, tawny admarginal interspaces absent,

except anal one ; median bars C—R^ heavy, discal interspaces between them and

black area paler, median interspaces at proximal side of those bars darker than the

rest of the tawny area of the wing.

Undi'i-side darker than iu latoini liifoua ; median line of black bars obviously

bordered white distally, discal interspaces pinkish white proximally from R- of

forewing to R^ of hindwing.
? . The markings iu the same position as in the other forms of latona, but the

black colour ver}- heav}-, and the ochraceous colour partly replaced by white.

Ujipersidc—
—Forewing: basal area dark russet brown; median bars very

heavy, bars SC^"* —R-' forming a large black patch ;
discal and postdiscal interspaces

white : discal line of bars separating them well marked, the bars deeply arched ;

postdisco-snbmargiual black spots much larger than in lutona lafomi, merged

together with the marginal line, except the last which is partly separated from the

marginal border by a tawny line. Hindwing : russet tawny ; median bars (! —R-

as in (?, median interspaces dark brown at and near these bars, discal ones white or

nearly white lu'oximally ;
a discal series of six or seven black lunnles crosses the

wing about midway between cell and black postdisco-submarginal patches, discal

hiniform bar C—SC'- in one of the two specimens not separated from the postdisco-

submarginal patch ; postdiscal interspaces tawny, except interspace SC-—R' ;

postdisco-submarginal patches much larger than in all the other forms of Intona,

with minute white centres, all touching one another, except the last two; admarginal

interspaces bright tawny ochraceous.

Underside ditfers from that of latona latona in the cell of forewing, proximal

portions of discal interspaces of both wings, and greater part of submedian interspaces

of hindwing, being white : tail broad.

Length of forewing : S, 47 mm.

„ „ „ J ,
53—57 mm.

Ilab. Neu Hannover, Bismarck Archipelago, 1 6,'^'i "i (Capt. H. C. Webster,

February and March 1807_).

/'. Ch. latona gigantea.

Clmruxcs ijigantea Hagen, Jahrh. A'««.v. I'. - . Sat. L. p. 9-1. n. 161 (1897) (Simbaug).

S. Wings, upperside. Forewing : discal luniform bars separated from the

black postdisco-marginal border of the wings by tawny orange halfmoons; the three

iipi^er bars heavy, the tawny orange spots at their distal side small, bar R- —R-'

indistinct, almost fused with the black border, which is somewhat widened between

R- and R^ bars R'—SM- orange tawny, about 1 mm. distant from the black border

between veins; median bars SC*—R- midway between cell and discal bars, bars R-—M-

vestigial.^
—Hindwing: postdisco-submarginal patches .R' —SM.' more or les.s
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completely isolated, patches C—R' fused witli one another, but separated from the

black, heavy, marginal line by a small, orange tawny, admarginal spot, the distance

from jiroximal edge of black patches to tip of 8(,'- somewhat sliorter than tlie

distance from the same point to black median bars ; tails very short.

Underside much more tawny orange, much brighter, than in popuensis and

stephanus ; discal interspaces of fore- and hiudwing at outside of median bars

])artly buff yellow as in ? ? of the allied forms ; postdiscal interspaces of hiudwing

wider, and the admarginal ones wax yellow.

?. Wings, upperside, as in papuensis, bnt the discal Inuiform bars of the

forewing more tawny, somewhat thinner, and the marginal line of the hiudwing
also thinner, more widely separated info lunnles at the veins.

On the underside the discal lunnles of both wings are less blackish, the discal

interspaces are more extended pale buff at the median bars, the postdiscal interspaces

of both wings and the admarginal ones of the hindwing are wider than in the races

from northern and western New Guinea ; tails as in p<(puensis.

Length of forewing : cJ, 40 mm.

„ „ „ ?
,
52—54 mm.

llab. Simbang, Huon Golfe, German New Guinea: 1 i {t'/pc), December 10th

1894 (Dr. Hageu), 1 ?, January 2Uth 1895 (Dr. Hagen), 1 ? ((,!apt. Webster).

i. Ch. latona leto.

Charaxes latona leto Rothschild, Nov. ZooL. V. p. 97. n. 2 (1898) (Goodenough ; Ferguason).

£?. Agrees with C/i. latona gigantea, except in the following particulars :
—

Upperside. Forewing : a series of browu discal luniform bars standing

2J mm. from the black border of the wing ; these bars are extremely faint in

gigantea and only 1 mm. distant from the black border, which is broader in gigantea
than in leto, bar SC^—R' twice as wide in leto, the tawny orange intersjjace distal

of it larger than in gigantea, no tawny orange interstitial spot SC—SC^

Hindwing : postdisco-submarginal black patches smaller, admarginal orange tawny
interstices larger, than in gigantea.

Underside : no small yellowish buff discal patches at outer side of median bars,

bnt ground-colour in discal interspaces of forewing proximally paler than elsewhere ;

hindwing with a greyish plumbeous gloss, except a marginal aud a postdiscal band.

? . Unknown.

Length of forewing : c?, 45—47 mm.
Ilab. D'Entrecasteaux Islands : Goodenough I., 1 tS Qj/pe) (A. S. Meek,

December 1896), Fergusson 1., 1 J (A. S. Meek, between September and December

1894).

J. Ch. latona meridionalis Rothsch., subsp. nov.

t?. The specimens in which the discal lunulas of the forewing above are least

isolated (tgpe) agree almost with gigantea, but can be distinguished by the discal

lunnles R^—M-, which are almost completely fused with the black border of the

wing, being more black
; further, by the median bars C—R' of the hiudwing being

absent or very feeble
; the postdisco-submarginal patches C—R^ of the hindwing

are, moreover, fused with the heavy marginal bars, but remain separated from each
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other, the veius being tawuy ; tail somewhat longer than in yiyaulea. In other

iadividnals the discal lunnles of the forewing are all separated from the black

border of the wing, and all the black postdiseo-submarginal patches of the hindwing
stand separate from each other and from the marginal bars

; snch specimens differ

very little from leto, but the median bars SC^—R' of the forewing above are

somewhat more proximal, the median bars C—R' of the hindwing nboci' are feebler,

and the posterior postdiscu-snbmarginal patches of the hindwing are comparatively

larger.

? . Winys abocc darker tawny orange in basal region than in yiyantea, the discal

Innules of the forewing almost as in stepkanus, more blackish than in giynntcci, and

heavier
; discal and postdiscal interspaces more orange than in ufA'phanus ; marginal

line of hindwing nearl}' as in stephatms, heavier and blacker than in qiqiintcfi \ tails

as in yigantea aud papuensis, longer than in stepkanus.
Underside mnch darker than in gigantea, agreeing with that of steplianus, the

median and discal interspaces, however, more extended yellow-buff, especially the

former.

Length of forewing : S, 41—45 mm.
„ „ „ ?

,
51—57 mm.

Hab. Milne Bay, Brit. New Guinea, a series of both sexes caught by Mr. A. S.

Meek iu December 1898, and in January, February, and March 1899.

/'. Ch. latona aruanus.

Charaxes papuensis Butler, Lrp. Ej-oI. p. 15. n. G, J ,
)iot (J, t. 6. f. 4, J (18tJ9) (Aru).

Chat-axes aruanus Butler, I.e. p. 100 (1872) (Aru) ; Ribbe, Iris I. p. 84. n. 80 (188G) (Aru).
Chamxes latona Butler, Jourii. Limi. Soc. Land. XXV. p. 397. n. 136 (1896) {siih sijnon. ;

Aru "
J

'

is (J affinis).

(?. Unknown to us, no description published anywhere. Most likely similar to

the 3 of me?idio/ialis or papuensis.
S . Similar to the S of C/i. latona papuensis from N.W. Dutch New Guinea,

but differs in the following details :
—

Upperside. Forewing a little more falcate, the discal arched bars not

black, but tawny orange, only bar SC—SC" being marked by some black scales,

hence these bars much less prominent than in the New Guinea races ; j)ostdisco-

submarginal patches not touching the narrow black marginal border. Hindwing :

postdiseo-submarginal patch C—SO" much larger than patch SC"—R', the other six

patches very much smaller than in the average New Guinea ? ; admargiual bars

tawny, npper three somewhat blackish, not prominent.
Underside : discal arched bars of both wings less black than in the allied races,

discal bars SC^—R' of forewing very ill-defined, not being deeper in colour than the

ochraceous, triangular patches standing at their proximal side ; tawny ochraceous

admarginal spots of hindwing ill-defined ; tail triangular, 4 mm. long.

Length of forewing : ?
,

48 mm.
Hab. Arn, described from the type in the Oxford IMuseum, which Prof. E. B.

Poulton kindly sent us for comparison mth females of latona from other localities.

Ribbe collected this species on Arii, but where his specimens have gone to we do

not know. The individuals labelled Aru in the Godman-Salvin collection, now in

the British Museum, are ajfi/iis, which occurs only in Celebes.
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//. J)i>(.':il IjiU-s of hiiiilwiiig below less regularly air.lied, espeeially tlic iiostefior

ones, postdiscal series of bars almost straight, hence lunch farther

from onter margin near }V than near 8C"-.

a\ S, hindwing above with a black, scarcely interruiited, admarginal line,

])eiiis with a patch of teeth on the right side (PI. VIII. f. •,'.
:i) :

?, black postdisco-ad marginal jjatches of forewing above all

separated, patch SC^—S('< small, isidated.

4. Charaxes affinis(Xov. Zool. Vll. i. IJ. f. li, ? ).

(J. ChanuTs ajfiiiis Butler, Prur. Z',,,1. Sw. Oiml. p. (IM. n. 58. t. 37. f. 4, ^ (1805^
(Macassar) ; Honr., Berl. Enl. Z,dsd„: XXX. p. 131 {im\\){nffiiiis J, = icallarei ? ) ; Stand..
E.n>t. Ttiijf. p. 17-2 (188i;) (gynandrom. specim.) ; Honr., nrrl. Kni. Zritschr. XXXII. p. 49'.l.

fig. A (1888) (gynandrom. special.); Rothsch., Iris V. p. 438 (1892) (S. Celel)e8); Butl.,
Juuni. Lhiii. Sor. Loud. XXV. p. 39G. n. 135 (1896) (Macassar, Menado

;

" Ternate
"

lur. err.).

.\i/m/jli(iVs (ifiinis, Klrby, Cut. Diiirii. Lip. p. 272. n. 50 (1871) (y<^ : Celebes).
Chara.ris parmeiiioii Felder, lieUr Xnriini, Lrp. p. 439. n. 717(1867) (Macassar) : Butl.. Trun^. Enl.

Soc. Loud. p. 1211. n. 8 (1870) (jiarmiumii =
affiiiis).

Cltariuces demonax Felder, /.c. p. 440. n. 718 (1867) (Celebes) ; Butl., I.e. n. 9 (1870) (drmoMU =t

affinis) ; Jan.i., Cruise Manhcm II. p. 375. n. 56 (1886) (Maros).
XijiiiphtiUs polijj-nia var. C. jmniiriiinii, Kirby, C-il. Dinrii. Leji. p. 272. sub n. 52 (1871)

(Macassar).

Xi/mjiliaU.f pn/i/.r, nil var. C. demuna.r. Kirby, I.e. (Celebes).
?. Charaxes icalhieei Butler, if/i, E.nit. p. 100. t. .38. f. 2 (1872) (Macassar).
CA»m.i'cs /otoH,( Butler (ko« Butler, 1865), /oK/'«. Linii. Soc. Lnnd. XXV. p. 397. n. 131! (1896)

(/larliin ;
Macassar :

"
Aru,"

" Amboina" Inc. err., Aru "
J

"
is (J).

Xi/inji!ialis uffinh, Pagenstecher, .{bli. Srnek. Xaturf. Ges. XXIII. p. 403. n. 185 (1897) (Celebes).

XiimphiiViK latnnii, id., /.,-. p. 404. n. 189 (1897) (Celebes, not "Batjan").

cJ?. Body aboce, especially tlic thora.x, less bi-iglif tawny orange than the

wings, more ochraceons.

S. Wings, upperside, bright tawny orange, abdominal fold for the greater jiart

buff. Forewing rather falcate, onter edge either nearly entire, or denticulate
;

posterior half or two-thirds of bar D obsolete ; median bars SC''— R- heavy, forming
generally triangular patches which are more or less fused with the black outer area,

but the second stands sometimes ipiite isolated, median bar R' —M' seldom clearly
marked above, abont (i mm. distant from origin of M' (as on underside) ; black

postdisco-marginal area much narrower behind than in front, measuring abont 4 mm.
at SM- ; discal bar M-—SM- present, either heavy and separated from black border

of wing by a small tawny orange spot between veins, or feeble and then more or less

comjiletely isolated (in all s])ecimens from North Celebes ?), bar M' —Wstands also

often partly separated from the black border, these discal bars much more distal

than the discal bars of the underside
; edge of wing with two minute tawny dots

between M= and SIVP in the greater nnmber of individuals ; fringe white between
veins. Hindwing somewhat variable in shape, anal angle more prominent in

some specimens than in others ; median bar ( '— SC- seldom absent, in some speci-
mens also bar SC-—R' marked ; postdisco-submarginal jjatches C—R' large, the

others small, patch SC^—R' at least 6 mm. long, the black scaling extending,

moreover, in many specimens along SC- basad for several millimetres, all the other

patches separated from one another ; white submarginal dots within those patches

variable, often partly absent ; admarginal line black, sharply marked, sejiarated from

edge of wing, at least posteriorly between the veins where it is generally thin, from
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(' to Wit is geuerally heavy, dilated along tUe veins and joined to, or partly fused

with, the postdisco-submarginal patches ; iijjper tail acute, 3 to 4 mm. long, second

very short, sometimes not so much prominent as the teeth SC^—R".

Underside : varying from ochraceous to ochre yellow, the glossy parts appearing
darker (slaty grey) in side light, the discal interspaces lighter at the median bars,

all the bars much thinner than in lafona. Forewing : submediau bar M'—M-
rather oblique, bar M-—(SM') about midway between base of M- and bar M' —M^
often also oblique, bar R^—M' always about (in both sexes) ; discal bars more distal

than in latoiia, less arched, the series not interruj)ted at R-
; postdiscal patches

very obscurely marked, with ill-defined, white patches at their distal side, of which

the middle ones are mostly very feeble ; upper cell-bar curved twice, the middle

portion pointing distad, basal cell-spot at least vestigial, costal margin somewhat

greyish at base. Hindwing : median series of bars much broken, none of the bars

contiguous, bar R^—M' several millimetres distant from base of M', not standing very

far from the discal series, bar R-—R^ much more distal than bar R' —R-, the discal

interspace, therefore, not half the width between R^ and M' as between C and R-;

discal bars mncli less arched than in latona, the posterior ones almost straight, the

series not parallel to outer margin of wing, it being slightly curved basad from

C—R' and then running nearly straight to SIVP, which it reaches close to anal

angle ; postdiscal bars indistinct, represented by blackish, ill-defined, feebly curved

lunules, interspace between them and the discal bars tawny outwardly, more yellow

proximally; admarginal blackish brown line thin, but well-defined, not touching

edge of wing, sometimes interrujited at veins.

? . Often confounded with the ? of latona.

Wings, uppermle. Forewing : outer margin more concave than iu latona ;

median bars SC°—R^ less enlarged than in latona, somewhat more distal ;
discal

luniform bars more distal than in latona and also much more distal than the discal

bars of the underside, which show through, the upper ones more or less enlarged ;

postdisco-submarginal patches more triangular than in latona, closer to edge of

wing, often fused with the black-brown margin ; marginal line much thinner than in

latona, very indistinctly defined, the pale tawny orange colour extending close to the

fringe at the veins. Hindwing : median bars C—SO" always (?), SC-—R' mostly

present, bar R' —R- seldom distinctly marked, disc outside these bars often very

pale ; discal lunules shining through from below ; there is often a very indistinct,

baud-like, dark shade from the inner edge of the upper postdisco-submarginal patches

straight to anal angle, corresponding to the black postdiscal band of the underside,

this shadowy band sometimes ending iu a conspicuous blackish half-moon at anal

angle ; postdisco-submarginal patches closer to margin than in latona, the posterior

ones always small, the middle and upper white snbmarginal dots seldom obliterated;

admarginal line thin, but well-defined, broken up into slightly arched lunules, the

upper ones heavier
; upper tail spatulate, 7 mm. long, second a very short and

blunt tooth.

Underside : discal interspaces of both wings, the greater part of the postdiscal

and submediau interspaces of the forewing ochre yellow, median interspace of both

wings more or less brown ; bars thinner than in latona. Forewing : submediau

bar M'—M^ always considerably more distal than submediau bar M"—(SM'), and

median bar R'—M' much more so than median bar M' —M^
;

discal luniform bars

less deeply arched than in latona, more distal in position ; postdisco-submarginal

spots much shaded with white scales, consisting generally of a blackish proximal
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(postdiscal; dot or dash which is separated from a similar, but loss obvious, spot by
whitish scales; from the postdiscal dots extend basad fine, yellow, lines situated at
the internervular folds R''— S.M-, these lines sometimes very faint. Hindwing:
discal interspace very much narrowed between R-' and M', the median bars R-—M'
not far from the discal series, esjiecially bar R'—M' ; discal bars luniform, the

posterior ones very feebly arched, the series very slightly convex from SC;*—M',

reaching SM- much nearer tip of that vein than in latona : postdiscal bars slate-

black, much less arched than in lulona, the series almost straight.

Length of fore wing : i, 38—44 mm.
), „ ?

, -50—53 mm.
Ilab. Celebes, 23 c?cJ, 7 ? ? in the Tring Museum from South Celebes : Maros

country (W. Doherty, August— September 1891), Patunuang (H. Fruhstorfer,
January 1896) ; Macassar (Wallace) ; Menado (Dr. Meyer) ; North Celebes :

Minahassa (Dr. Platen), Toli-Toli (H. Fruhstorfer, November—December, 1895),
Dongala, north of Palos Bay (W. Doherty, August— September 1806).

There are two specimens in the Felder collection which are labelled " Amboina.
Loniuin." The British Museum received from the Godman and Salvin collection
also a specimen of ajjiids from "

Amboina," another from " Aru "
(both standing in

Dr. Butler's Revision of Ckaraxes under latonaW), and a third from " Ternate." All
these specimens are identical with affinis, and those localities are certainly erroneous.
Weknow from experience that the material bom/kt by travellers in the Dutch East
Indies from cajitains, natives or dealers, is often wholly unreliable as regards
localities, specimens from different islands being often mixed together ; we have
found Javanese species among material from Amboina, Celebes sjiecies in a lot from
Java, Java examples in a collection said to be from Timor, etc., forms of which
we are absolutely certain that they do not occur in the localities from which the

specimens were said to come. Nobody will convince ns that ( 'It. a/jjins occurs on

Ternate, Amboina and Aru, unless he is able to show authentic specimens, collected

recently by careful scientists.*

Felder's Ck. demonax is identical with uffiids and not a car., as Dr. Butler says
(l.c.~)\ FeUer's parme?don, erroneously said by Dr. Butler (I.e.) to be a synonym of

lato?ia, is also a0nis, but differs from the average specimen of affitds in the anal

angle of the hindwing being more produced, and in the second tail being scarcely
indicated.

The 7Ha/es of
ajfini.-i are easily distinguished from all more western species by

the black admarginal line of the hindwing and the structure of the penis ; from

latona, moreover, by the pattern; Vae JhrMle resembles somewhat fhe female of

latona, but the spatulato upper tail, the extremely short second tail, and the

different position of the discal lunnles of the iipperside of the forewing and of the
discal and jiostdiscal lunules of the underside of the hindwing are characters by
which affinh can readily be recognised.

A cJ in the Tring Museum without locality, but clearly belonging to affinis

according to pattern and penis, has all the tawny postdiscal interspaces of the

forewing vestigial, the specimen somewhat resembling in this character Gh.

aristogiton.

Professor Kukenthal seems to have bought up a great many of the Lepidoptera recorded by
Dr. Pagenetecber, I.e. ; the list furnishes illustrations of what we said above, and should be used with
caution.
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i'. S, hindwing above with the admarginal line feebly marked, tawny, or, if

black, interi-npted at the veins, penis without a lateral patch of teeth

or this ])atch is on the left side ; ?, postdisco-admarginal patches of

forewing above more or less merged together, at least the upper ones.

«". c?, postdiscal tawny interspace R' —11^ of forewing above at least as large

as the black (or tawny) bar standing at its proximal side, or

the tawny interspaces W—M' small bnt present and both tails

developed; ?, discal l)ar R' —R- of forewing above not mnch
heavier than posterior discal bars, much closer to outer margin
than to median bar R' —R^, or, if heavy, the hindwing with two

tails and the median interspaces SC'^ —R^ not black, ilarmax

grouj).

•"i. Charaxes distanti.

Chnraxes dhlanii Honrath, Berl. Eiit. Zeilschr. XXIX. p. 277 (1885) (Perak : Borneo) ; Dist.,

Rhq). Mfil. p. 434. n. li t. 36. f. 2, ^ (1886) ; But!., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. XXV. p. 398.

n. 143 (1896) (Borneo) ; Hagen, Inn IX. p. 187. n. 251 (1896) (N.E. Sumatra).
Clmraxes (llariclra) lUsUinti, Nice'ville it Martin, Journ. As. Soe. Beng. LXIV. 2. p. 438. n. 265

(1895) (N.E. Sumatra
;

Middle Tenasserim).

cJ ? . Underside of palpi, and middle of pro- and of anterior portion of meso-

sternum, almost pure white ; sides of sterna of the colour of the wings ; underside

of abdomen often slightly paler.

c?. 1Vin(/», ujjjjers/de : markings tawny, not black, which gives the wings a

uniform ajipearauce. Forewing: median bars R^—M' mostly marked, bar R- —M'

mostly angle-shaped, bars SC** —R' heavier, darker, the upper of the two oblic^ne,

forming an angle-shaped spot together with the streak-like bar SC*—SC" ; discal

bars luniform, the posterior ones often ill-defined, washed out, lunule R^—M'

7 to 9 mm. from edge of wing (between veins), ujjper bars widened basail and also

more or less broadly connected along the veins with the brown postdisco-submarginal

patches ; of the latter the middle ones often reach the edge of the wing, patches
R' —SM" about as wide as, or smaller than, the interspaces between them and the

discal lunnles. Hindwing : outer area from edge of wing as far as the postdiscal

bars, which shine through from below, darker tawny orange than the rest of the wing,
costal margin somewhat whitish ; median bar C—SC^ straight, or slightly arched,

often faintly marked, median bar ISC' —R' mostly absent, sometimes vestigial :

postdisco-submarginal patches all small, the postdiscal portions (pro.ximal of the

white dots) obliterated, except between C and R^ wliere they are more or less clearly

marked, sometimes nearly all the patches reduced to minute spots, the last two dots

more black than the others ; admarginal line separated into lunnles, mostly rather

clearly defined, seldom shadowy ;
tails reduced to short teeth.

Underside varying from orange ochraceous rnfous to yellowish ochraceons ;

bars tawny or ochraceous tawny, postdiscal series of hindwing mostly slaty black.

Forewing : costal margin to a little beyond apex of cell white ; basal dot of cell

absent, cell-bar :\ never entire, broken up into dots, the dots, however, often all

fused together, sometimes the posterior dots obliterat<'d, the bar, if nearly entire,

heavier than the other cell-bars, cell-bar 4 often straight, reaching M at or before,

never distally of, point of origin of M'
;

median bars R"—SM* stand in an oblique,

almost continnous, series, bar R- —-R' exactly (or almost) in front of bar R-^ —M' :

the discal inters))acos narrowing behind : white submarginal scaling band-like, the
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apical patches often much smaller than those towards internal angle. Hindwing :

the two cell-bars converging in front, here often fnsed together ; the npper post-

discal bars are Inniform, more or less completely fused to a nearly straight band ;

white snbmarginal dots all prominent.

?. Like c?, larger, the disc of the wings very slightly paler, the postdisco-

snbmarginal spots and the white snbmarginal dots of the hindwings larger, the

iidmarginal interspaces of the hindwing below more wax-yellow; tails as short

as in d".

Length of forewing : 6, 41 —4(5 mm.

„ „ ?,52mm.
//<i/i. Tenasserim and Sumatra to Borneo. Li the Tring Museum from : Dawnat

Range, Tenasserim, March 1895 (Hauxwell), 1 S : Perak, 1 J, 1 ? (Kinta distr.,

coll. by Mr. Goldham) ; N.E. Sumatra, 'J S<S: Selesseh, January, April, May, June,

August (Dr. Martin); Bunguran, Natuna Islands, 2 c?c?(Hose, July
—September

1894) ; Borneo, 10 cJc? : Lawas, April 1892 (A. Everett), Mt. Dnlit, February and

March 1894 (Hose), Kina Bain, Pengaron (S.E. Borneo).
A ? from Borneo in Mr. Grose Smith's collection.

The Bornean c? J have the underside more tawny than the specimens fiom

Sumatra, Perak and Tenasserim ; one only of the Bunguran <S <S agrees in this

respect with the Bornean ones, the other being paler. Specimens that have been

on the wing for a longer time have the umlerside apparently paler than fresh ones.

The Tenasserim example in the Tring JIusenm is the smallest of all specimens
we possess of the species ; the discal lunnles of the forewing are very obscurely

marked, washed out (as they sometimes are in Bornean specimens), the admarginal
line of the hindwing is also very indistinct, and the tawny snbmarginal spots are

minute.

Dr. Hagen (I.e.) received about a dozen specimens from his collectors who

brought them from the Gajo country, while Dr. Martin (Lc.) found it
" in the

forests of the plains, at Paya Bakong and Selesseh, perhaps not higher than Namoe
Oekor."

<i. Charaxes kahniba.

C'haraxes (Ffaridm) Inmtimra, Doherty {nmi Butler, 1872), .Jviini. .la. ,S'yc. Heiig. LV. 2. p. 124.

n. 9fi (1886) (Kamaon); Wood-Mas. & Nici'v., ihid., p. 363. n. 103 (1887) (Cacljar, July) ;

Nicev., in Kisley, Go:elleer of Sikkim p. 148. n. 23.5 (1894) (Sikkim).

Charaxes hiimwara, Xicoville, I3utt. nf Imlin II. p. 282. n. 572 (1880) (Kumaon ; Sikkim; N.E.

Bengal; Cachar) ; Elwea, Tniii^. Ent. Soc. I.nml p. 308. n. 213 (1888) (Sikkim); id., Proc.

Zonl Snr. Lnml. p. 284 (1801) (Karen Hills, Burma).
Harkhn binav-arm

('.), Swinhoe, Tmiis. Enl. Soc. Laiirl. p. 289. n. 19.5 (1893) (Khasia Hills).

Harklm kahrnha Moore, Lrp. Iiul. II. p. 235. t. 171. f. 1. 1». \h. Ir. jj,? (lH9t;) (Sikkim ;
Assam ;

Burma ; Tenasserim).
diamxt's kahriilKi, Butler, Jnurn. Linn. Snc. Loml. XXV. p. .'i'.i8. n. 141 (IK'JG) (Sikkim ;

Bhutan
;

Assam ; Burma).

Differs from the allied species constantly in a number of characters, and is

most easily recognised by the strongly pronounced markings of the underside.

6. Wings, upperside. Forewing : discal halfmoons R^—M'- sharply defined,

black or dark tawny, the upper discal bars SC—R" much heavier, bars SC^—R'

joined along veins to the black border of the wing ; postdiscal, iialfmoon-shaped

interspaces slightly deeper in tint than tlie middle of the wing, the upper three

smaller than the others, interspace SC—SC" isolated, nioic or less elongnte, never
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absent
; admarginal tawny orange interspace M-—8M- always well marked, some-

times connected along (SM') with the jiostdiscal interspace, the other admarginal

interspaces vestigial between veins ; median bars SC^—R^ generally rather heavj',

black, seldom tawny.
— —Hindwing : snbmedian bar C—SG° present, though not

heavy ; median bar C—St!- always conspicnons, obliqne, slightly S-shaped ; post-

disco-submarginal black ])atches with the white dots generally obsolete, the dots, if

better marked, of a bnffish-colonr, not pnre white, patch 80- —R' at least twice the

size of patch C—SC-, veins C and SO' often black near these patches, the following

three patches, rhomboidal, well separated from one another ; marginal tawny line

more clearly defined than in tlie allies of hnhriihn ; edge of wing dentate, n]iper tail

3 to :VJ mm.
Viuleraiihi maize yellow, this colour strongly contrasting with the russet-tawny

colour of the median interspaces R^—M' of forewing, of all the median interspaces

of hindwing, the postdiscal interspaces of tlie hindwing and of the small triangular

patches at the proximal side of the discal lunules of fore- and hindwing.

Forewing : basal cell-spot always present, heavy; cell-bar 3 heavy, sometimes

interrupted ; bar D very heavy ; subbasal bar M-—(SM') sometimes vestigial ;

snbmedian bar M' —M" just behind point of origin of IP, or more distal, bar R-—R'

barely 1 mm. distant at R' from bar D, often fused with the latter behind
; median

liar M' —M- angle-shaped, bar R^—M' mnch more distal, the median interspace

M' —M- barely half the width of median interspace M^—(SM') ; postdiscal inter-

spaces R' —SM- with rather large tawny patches : brown, postdiscal, short streaks

upon iuternervular folds, followed by wliite scaling which is distally limited by a

brown line, of which the partitions between veins are not obviously luniform.

Hindwing : subbasal interspaces more or less tawny russet ; snbmedian interspaces

partly of the same colour, but a spot in cell at cell-bar 4 and interspaces CM—SO
mnize-colour

; basal costal bar closer to PC than in the allied species, long, S-shaped,
basal cell-spot marked in all sjiecimens ; subbasal, snbmedian and median bars

heavy, but costal subbasal bar mostly absent, seldom vestigial ;
cell-bar 3 repre-

sented by a black dot, which is sometimes absent
; subbasal, snbmedian and median

bars M—
(resp. M^)

—SM^ form continuous zigzag lines ; a black line upon SM-
between submedi.in and median bars, another at base of abdominal margin of wing :

median bar R' —M' much more distal than the lower end of bar R-—R'' and upper
end of bar M' —M*; jwstdiscal interspaces rnsset tawny except at discal Innules :

jiostdiscal bars black, arrowhead-shaped ; admarginal interspaces wide, maize-

colour ; marginal, tawny, line sharjily defined, scarcely thinner near veins than

between.

? . Differs from the allied species in the same way as the i does.

Wings above somewhat jialer on disc than in <?. Forewing : discal Innules

SC—R- not much heavier than the others ; postdiseo-submarginal patches more or

less indistinctly sep,T.rated from one another, the veins between them being tawny :

admarginal tawny interspaces more obvious than in S ,
at and between veins; median

bar R^—M' more distal than in the allied species, bar R^—R^ more proximal.

Hindwing : the wliite submarginal dots within the black postdiseo-submarginal

patches all developed, the middle one rather strongly angle-shaped : dark tawny

marginal line liroadcr tlian in S : upper tail 8^ to I'iA mm.
Underside as in c?, but the forewing has the middle discal lunules somewhat

more proximal, and the postdiscal interspaces mnch less variegated with tawny
russet.
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Length of forewing : S, 41 —̂o mm.

„ „ „ 5 ,
47—56 mm.

The penis is very strongly denticulate (PI. VIII. f. 4), the number of teeth is

large ; they stand in an irregular donble or treble series which widens out proximally
into a sinistro-lateral patch ; penis-funnel long and slender.

Had. Kumaon to Teuasserim. In the Tring Museum 17 SS, 9 ? ? from:

Sikkim, the Khasia, Naga, and Garo Hills.

The species is rarer than < 'h. marmax. It was generally considered to be

lunawara, until Moore pointed out tliat lunawara was nothing else but marmax.
In Sikkim it is met with at lower elevations. Doherty found it to be rare in the

Lower Kali valley, Knmaon.

7. Charaxes marmax.

Charaxes marmax Westwood, Cut. Or. Ent. p. 43. t. 21, (J, J (1848) (Assam ; Sylhet) ; Butl., Pmc
Zool. Soc. Loiiil. p. ()3G. n. 57 (18G5) (Assam ; Silhet) ; Moore, ibid., p. 831 (1878) (Moolai,

Upp. Tenasserim, 3-6000 ft.); Nicev., Butt, of IikUk II. p. -281. n. 571 (IHSrt) (Sikkim;
Assam

; Sylbet ; Upp. Tenass.) ; Elwes, Trans. Ent. Sue. Loud. p. 3G8. n. 212 (1888) (Sikkim) ;

Butl., Journ. Linn. Soc. Land. XXV. p. 308. n. 140 (1896) (Darjiling ;
Silhet ; Khasia Hills ;

Buxa
; Mungphu ;

East Pegu).

.Vi/mj>Iiali.'i niarma.r, Doubleday, Westwood & Hewitson, Gen. Diurn. Lej>. II. p. 309. n. 37 (1850)

(Silhet ; Assam) ;
Horsf. & Moore, Cat. Lip. Mux. E. I. Comji. I. p. 206. n. 422 (1857) (Dar-

jiling ;
Cherra Punji).

Nyniphalis jmlyxemi var. k. C. marmax, Kirby, Cat. Diurn. Leji. p. 272. sub n. 52 (1875) (Ind. bor.).
Charaxes lunaiiara Butler, Lep. Exot. p. 99. t .37. f. 2, (J(1872) (N.E. Bengal ; ? =aihycus carolm).

Xymphnlis (Iluridra) marma.r, Wood-Ma.son & Nici'ville, Journ. As. Sue. Beng. LV. p. 306. n. 102

(1887) (N. Caehar, Silcuri, June—July) ; Nicev., in Risley, Guzettter of Sik-kim p. 148. n. 234

(1894) (Sikkim, April to October).

Nymphalis piolyxemi var. marmax, Robbe, Ann. Soc. Ent. Bcl(j. XXXVI. p. 130. n. 53 (1892) (Dar-
jiling ; Kuraeong).

Haridra viarmax, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent, Soc. Land. p. 289. n. 194 (1893) (Khasia Hills) ; Moore,
Lep. Ind. U. p. 233. t. 170. f. 1. In. 16. \c. J, ? (1896) (Sikkim, Bhotan, to Tenasserim

;
Mai.

Pen.).

S. Willys above. —Forewing : median bars .SC—R' midway between apex of

cell and the respective discal bars, in the specimens which have the latter much

enlarged a little nearer these black discal patches ; discal Inniform bars R' —SM'

tawny ochraceous, seldom blackish ; postdiscal tawny orange interspaces SC^—S(f

sometimes very small, but apjiarently never quite replaced by black; admarginal tawny
line generally developed behind and near apex, much less in middle of margin, where

the tawny colour appears often only at the
tij) of the veins, or is quite absent.

Hindwing : postdisco-submarginal patches very variable in size, the middle ones

pointed externally, postdiscal portions of these smaller than submarginal ones, white

submarginal dots sometimes absent, the second the last to disappear : marginal
line indistinct ; tails short, upper one 1 J to 4 mm., dentition of edge of wing some-

times feebly developed.

Viider.vde pale ochre yellow, median inters])aces R- —M- of forewing, all the

median interspaces as well as the middle, submedian and subbasal ones of the

hindwing more or less pale russet tawny. Forewing : median interspace M' —M*
half the width of interspace M"—(SM') ; median bar R-—R' more proximal than bar

R' —M', bar R' —R" touching R- midway between the median and discal bars R-—R^.

Hindwing: basal costal bar halfway between base of wing and Pt', not reaching

tJ; no vestige of cell-bar 3; npjjer lunules of postdiscal series much less distinct
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than the others ; marginal line indistinct or, at least, not conspicnons ; postdisco-

snbmarginal interspaces glossy, pinkish buff or vinaceons buff ; discal interspaces
not glossy.

? . Discal interspaces of upper- and underside somewhat paler than in c? ; median
bars of forewing above often patch-like, closer to cell than to discal bars ; discal bars

more blackish than in S, the upper ones not (or little) heavier than the others.

Hindwiug : white submarginal spot within postdisco-snbmarginal patches all

developed, the upper one often obsolete, never larger than the second.

Underside: postdiscal slate-black bars of hindwing heavier than iu S, the upper
ones more luniform than the others ; tail 8 to 10 mm. long.

Length of forewing : (J, 37 —44 mm.

„ ,, „ ?
,

49 —65 mm.
Penis with few teeth above, but with a lateral patch of teeth about 3 mm. from

the apex (PI. VIII. f. 5) ; penis-funnel long, slender, its extremity convex above.

Hab. Sikkim to Malaeca and Tonkin. In Tring Museum 29 <?(?, In ? ? from :

Sikkim ; Khasia Hills
; Garo Hills ; Naga Hills ; Katha, Burma ; Theiping, Mai.

Pen. ; Tonkin.

A common species at lower altitudes, occurring in Sikkim from Ajnil to October;

apparently not varying according to season.

8. Charaxes aristogiton.

Charaxes arislogilon Felder, Beise Novara, Lep. p. 444. n. 727 (1867) (hub. ?) ; But!., Trans. Eiit.

Soc. Land. p. 121. n. 18 (1870) (Sikkim) ; Nicev., Btitt. of India II. p. 282, n. 573 (1886)
(Sikkim ; Sylhet ; Upp. Tenasserim) ; Manders, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. p 526. n. 93 ( 1890)

(Shan States) ; Adams., Cat. Butt. Burma p. 20. n. 207 (1889) ; Nic^v., Joarn. Bombay N. //.

Soc. V. p. 296. n. 50 (1890) (Chin Lnshai) ; Butl., Joam. Linn. Soc. Lond. XXV. p. 397.

n. 139 (1896) (Darjiling ; Upp. Tenasserim).

Nymphalis polymna var. C. aristogiton, Kirby, Cat. Diurn. Lep. p. 273. sub n. 52 (1895).
Charaxes desa Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 832. (1878) (Moolai ; Upp. Tenass.)
Charaxes aristogeton (!), Elwes, Tram. Ent. Soc. Lond. p. 368. n. 214 (1888) (Sikkim).
Haridra arislogon (!), Swinhoe, ibid., p. 289. n. 196 (1893) (Khasia Hills).

Charaxes (Haridra) aristogiton, Niceville, in Risley, Gazetteer of Sikkim p. 148. n. 236 (1894)

(Sikkim) ; id., Journ. As. Soc. Beng. LXVI. p. 552. n. 8. t. 2. f. 11. 12 (1897) (si/n. jiro parte ;

gynaDdromorph. spec.).

Haridra aristogiton, Moore, Lep. Ind. II. p. 236. t. 173. f. 1. la (1896) (Sikkim ;
Bhotan

; Naga
Hills

; Sylhet).

Haridra desa Moore, I.e. p. 235. t. 172. f. 1. la. U. Ic. J, ? (1896) (Tenasserim : Moolai, Toungoo,

Thoungyeen).
Haridra adamsoni Moore, I.e. p. 236. t. 173. f. 2. 2a. (J (1896) (Mepley Valley, Upp. Tenass., Feb.).

cJ. Witiffs, upperside. Forewing : discal bars R^—SM* brownish black,

luniform, bars SC'' —R^ very heavy, fused with one another and with the postdisco-

submarginal band, also prolonged basad along veins towards median bars SC^—R^
which are sometimes reached

; postdiscal, tawny, halfmoou-shaped interspaces
R' —M- about half the breadth (or less) of the respective postdisco-submarginal

patches, interspaces R' —R^ much smaller, sometimes vestigial, interspace SC—R'

vestigial, or filled up with black, interspace SC^—SC^ very seldom vestigial : edge
of wing as in marmax. Hindwing : postdisco-submarginal black spots C—R'

fused together, sometimes extended to edge of wing, the vein between them very

rarely tawny ; the white submarginal spots as in marmax, but the first on the whole

larger and the last of the npper ones to disappear (while iu marmax the second is

the last to disappear).

22
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Underside more or less uniformly pale vinaceons rnsset, the discal interspaces

of the forewing and the discal and admarginal ones of the hindwing a little more

clay-colonr. Forewing : interspace between median bars M' —M'- about one-third

narrower than interspace between bars M-—(SM'), median bar R- —R' continnoiis

with bar R' —M', not mnch more proximal (as it is in marmax), costal edge
more or less obvionsly scaled white at base. Hindwing : basal costal bar

placed as in marmax
;

median bars R' —M' continnons ; rest as in marmax ; discal

interspaces glossy.

?. Wi7)gs, upprrside. Postdiscal, tawny interspaces of forewing narrower

than in marmax, especially the upper ones ; the first white siibmarginal dot of the

hindwing larger than the second.

Underside as in <?; median bar R' —R'' of forewing mnch closer to median bar

R' —R' than to discal bar R- —R^ ; first and second white submarginal spot wider

apart from the resjiective postdiscal slate-black bars than in marmax, the white

spot C—SC^ well marked, withont blackish bar at distal side (the bar present

in marmax).
Penis with rather heavy denticnlatiou above, bnt withont the lateral patch of

teeth which is found in marmax ; penis-funnel much shorter than in marmnx, its

upperside concave to tip.

Hab. Sikkim to Tenasserim. In the Tring Museum21 6 S ,
4? ? from: Sikkim;

Khasia Hills, Naga Hills ; Katha, Burma ; S. Shan States, Siam frontier ; Toungoo,

April.

The specimens from Tenasserim have the discal bar R' —R' thinner than the

individuals from N. India, the bar not being much wider than the tawny postdiscal

spot at its distal side ; in these examples the black area is suddenly dilated in front,

but the black scaling is not so much extended as in the North Indian individuals ;

the median bars SC^—R' stand abont midway between the cell and the black outer

area in the Tenasserim specimens. In the female sex from the same country the

discal bars SC—R' are much wider (according to Moore's figure) than in females
from North India. Dr. F. Moore considers these Tenasserim specimens to be

specifically distinct from aristogitoii, and calls them desa. It is possible that desa

represents, indeed, a geographical form of aristogiton. The penis and penis-funnel

are as in aristogiton.

The specimens of marmax and aristogiton from North India are easily distin-

guished from one another by the colour of the underside of the wings, the shape of

the penis-funnel and the denticnlatiou of the penis; intergradations do not seem to

occur either iu Sikkim or Assam. From an examination of North Indian material

only one must, therefore, necessarily arrive at the conclusion that marmax and

aristogiton are two distinct species. But the matter becomes comi)licated, if one

takis into consideration the specimens from the Shan States and Tenasserim. In

these countries there occur, besides ordinary aristogiton, individuals which combine

characters of marmax and aristogiton, specimens which, besides, vary inter se very

much, and exhibit sometimes characters not found either in marmax or aristogiton.

The following specimens (S d) of the size of our smallest marmaxsLud aristogiton, or

even smaller, are in the Tring Museum :

(1) A specimen from Muong Gnow, Shan States, caught in the second half of

the year.

Wings, upperside. Forewing : median bars SC'' —M' not marked ; bar D
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feeble, tawny ; ditical bars R^—S5P feebly curved, closer to postdisco-submarginal

patches than in aristogiton, fused with them at veins (except at SM^), discal bars

SC^—R^ much enlarged, extending basad at veins to near the median bars which

shine through from below in cei'tain lights, postdiscal tawny spots smaller than in

aristogito)!, s])ot SC"* —SC absent, the following one vestigial, the third somewhat

larger, the dark scaling separating it from the tawny orange area tawny brown
between veins ; tawny admarginal spots obsolete, except the last, represented by
some tawny scales between veins as in kahruba. Hiudwing : all the postdisco-

submarginal spots separated from one another, the first like the second, 4i mm.

long, with heavy white centres, the other spots all very much smaller, with white

dots, admarginal line indistinct ; a trace of a wax-yellow spot at anal angle, found

sometimes in aristogiton.

Underside &% in marmax, the median interspaces less prominent ; median inter-

space M' —M* of forewiug as wide as in aristogiton, upper tail 4i mm.
Penis as in marmax, but the lateral patch of teeth just indicated

; penis-funnel

as in marmax.

Length of forewing : 38 mm.

(2) The same locality and time of the year as No. 1.

Wings, Kppei-side. Forewiug : median bars SC*—M^ feebly marked, bar D
black costally; discal bars and postdiscal tawny interspaces as in No. 1, but the

upper interspaces somewhat larger and less shaded with brown, discal, patch-like,

bar R' —R^ black, not dark tawny between veins ; admarginal orange-tawny line

well developed as in ordinary marmax and aristogiton. Hind wing : as in No. I,

tail a little shorter, yellow spot at anal angle distinct, snbmarginal white dots a little

smaller.

Underside of the tint of aristogiton, but admarginal interspaces of both wings
as yellow as in marmax, discal interspaces also with a trace of the yellow colour of

marmax ; median bar R^—R^ of forewing and R^—M' of hiudwing placed as in

marmax, median interspace M' —M- of forewing as white as in aristogiton, snbmar-

ginal, blackish, bar C—SC of hiudwing marked, but placed as far from the white

submarginal dot as in aristogiton, cell-spot 3 of hiudwing present (as in most

s])ecimeQS of kahruba').

Penis above denticulated as in aristogiton,hw.ii\ie lateral patch of teeth present;

penis-funnel as in aristogiton.

Length of forewing : 37 mm.

(3) A specimen from Chiengkong, S. Shan States, Siamese frontier, March

(ex coll. Watson).

Wi)igs, upperside. Forewing as in No. 3, but median bars more distinct,

discal bar R' —R^ as in No. 1, and postdiscal tawny spot SO*—SC* present, postdisco-

submarginal, black, patches somewhat heavier, orange-tawny line obsolete in middle.

Hiudwing with the postdisco-submarginal patches larger than in Nos. 1 and 2,

the upper two not separated, the others touching one another (except the last three),

white dots C—R' obscure, the following four absent ; edge of wing less sharply

dentate than in Nos. 1 and 2.

Underside as in aristogiton ; tail short, 2 mm. long.

Penis and penis-funnel as in aristogiton.

Length of forewing : 37 mm.
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(4) A specimen from the Salween Valley, N. Shan States, 3000 ft. (ex. coll.

Watson).

Wings, upperside. Forewing as in marwax, median bars SC—R° very thin.

Hindwing : postdisco-submarginal patch C"—SO" with white dot, the following

withont white dots, second patch one-fourth larger than the first, patches R' —M*

gradually diminishing in size.

Underside as in aristogiton, median bar R*—R' of forewing closer to cell,

admarginal region of hindwing more yellow ; npjier tail short, very broad at base,

second tail scarcely indicated, dentition of wing obsolete.

Penis with some lateral teeth, dorsal teeth as in marmax, penis-funnel as in

aristogiton.

Length of forewing: 35J mm.

(5) A specimen without locality agrees with No. 4, it has, however, the outer

edge of the forewing more extended tawny yellow, the underside a little more

variegated with yellow ; cell with dot 3 present. Penis feebly denticulated above,
without lateral patch of teeth, penis-funnel as in aristogiton.

(tj) A specimen labelled " Shan States ?
"

has the median bars of the forewing
above well-marked ; the discal interspaces are paler than in marmax a,nd. aristogiton;

postdiscal tawny orange spots and discal bars as in aristogiton, but tawny spot SC—
SO' marked, margin all black, except before SM-, the tawny colour faintly vestigial

between veins. The postdisco-submarginal patches all large as in No. 3, second

only with a distinct white dot.

Underside as in No. 2, but admarginal interspaces less yellow ; tail short,

dentition not obsolete.

Penis nearly as in marmax.

Length of forewing : 39 mm.
Moore's adamsoni is based upon a single specimen from the Mepley Valley,

Upper Tenasserim, resembling specimen (2) ;
the tawny interstitial spots SC^—R*

of the forewing above are completely isolated, the black postdisco-submarginal

patches C—R- of the hindwing have no white centres and spots R' —SM- are minute.

9. Charaxes harmodius.

Charaxes hurmncthix Felder, Rchr Xoi-iini, Lrp. p. 445. n. 720 (18G7) (Java) ; Fruhstorf., Ent.

Nadir. XXIV. p. .'57 (1898).

Charaxes scylax, Butler (non Felder, 1867), Jouni. Lhm. Sm: Land. XXV. p. 397. d. 137 (1896)

(Java).

Charaxes {Haridra) aristogiton, '^ic&viUe, Journ. As. Soc. Seng. LXVI. 2. p. 552. n. 8(1897) (j/artim).

S . Wings above similar to those of Ch. marmax. Forewing : discal luniform

bars R"—SM" thin, the posterior ones often obsolete, bars SC^—R^ varying in width,

the uppermost one often comjiletely fused with the postdisco-submarginal patches ;

postdiscal interspaces SC*—SM" always developed, the posterior ones wider than the

black postdisco-submarginal patches, interspace SO' —SO^ mostly filled up with

black ; of the postdisco-subniargiual patches patch R' —R" obvionsly smaller than

patches 80^ —R' and R^—R^ all the patches separated from edge of wing, but the

middle ones often extending very close to it
;

middle of wing paler than basal area.

Hindwing : median bar —SC* or bars C—R" black, bar R'' —R^ seldom

vestigial ;
submedian bar V, —SO^ black or brown, at least vestigial ; postdisco-

submarginal patch
—SO^ not, or not much, smaller than the following patch, the
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other patches very variable in size, often tonching one another, sometimes well

separated, pointed distall\-, the snbmarginal portions black, the postdiscal portions

brown, sometimes obsolete, centre-parts brown ; white snbmarginal spots in most

specimens conspicuous, especially the upper two, spot C—SC^ never absent, large.

Underside tawny cinnamon rufous or ochraceous, the glossy ])arts with purplish

reflections, the discal interspaces of the same tint as the postdiscal ones, but more

or less glossy, not paler. Forewing : discal lunules more proximal than in the

allied aristogiton and marmax, the discal interspaces often narrower than the darker

median ones ; discal bars black, at least the posterior ones
; median interspace

M' —M- nearly as wide as median interspace M' —SAP, or about one-third narrower.

Hindwiug : glossy all over, except postdiscal and snbmarginal interspaces,
discal luniform bars black, placed as in marmax, lunule SC^—R' being more

proximal than the one before it
; submarginal white dots seldom minute or obsolete,

the first never absent, the black submarginal dots C—R' seldom indicated
;

the

glossy postdisco-submarginal band as broad as in aristogiton, the section C—SC'^

wider than in marmax ; admarginal line thin ; last discal lunule turning round,
at anal angle, to join the admarginal line ; upper tail 2 to 5 mm. long, second a

short tooth.

¥ . Resembling the ? of aristogiton.

Upperside : disc in the Palawan form very pale. Forewing : postdiscal inter-

spaces nearly as broad as in marmax, except upper ones, which are as in aristogiton ;

discal bars SC^—R' either fused with postdisco-submarginal patches, or isolated,

and then bar 8C*—SC° not more proximal than bar SU^—W; postdisco-submar-

ginal patch R' —R- considerably smaller than patch SC^—R'. Hindwing as in

aristogiton, upper two submarginal dots always large ;
central and postdiscal portions

of postdisco-submarginal patches more or less obviously brown.

Underside either as in (J, with the proximal parts of the discal interspaces,

especially of the forewing, butfish,or much paler than J, except median interspaces,

which are darker, the discal interspaces entirel}' bnft-colour ; upper two white

submarginal spots of hindwing large ; upper tail spatulate, about S mm. long,

second a blunt but prominent tooth.

Length of forewing : S, 40—44 mm.

„ „ ,, ?
,

45—51 mm.
Penis and penis-funnel as in aristogiton.

Hab. Java, Sumatra, and Palawan ; not yet known from Borneo, nor from the

Malay Peninsula, where the species most likely occurs.

The forms united here \mi\ev harmodiiis are evidently the insnlar representatives

of the Indian Ch. aristogiton. Weshould not hesitate in treating aristogiton as a

subspecies of Ch. harmodius, if it were quite beyond doubt that Ch. marmax (which
name is older than harmodius) is specifically distinct from aristogiton.

For the present, we consider it more opportune to keep harmodius specifically

apart, feeling the more justified in doing this as there are no intergradations between

aristogiton and harmodius known. Such intergradations can be expected to occur

in the Malay Peninsula, where as yet no representative has been obtained.

Ch. harmodius has generally been overlooked or misidentified by entomologists.

Herr Frnhstorfer {I.e.), drawing attention to the species in a note entitled :
" Ein

arg verkaunter Charaxes ans dem Malayischen Archij)el," shortly criticises Staudiiiger,

Semper, Nic(5ville, and Hagen ; but unfortunately he makes himself a mistake in

maintaining that the specimens from Java, Sumatra and Palawan are identical.
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There is no diflScnlty whatever in distinguishing the three subspecies from these
three islands.

a. Ch. harmodius harpagon.
Charaxes marmar Westw. var. harjmgoii Staudinger, Jrh II, p. 85 (1890) (Palawan).
Cfiaraxes inarmaj- var. harpugmi, Semper, Tiitif. Philijip. p. 33G. d. 520 (1892) (Palawan).
Charaxes harmodius, Butler {non Felder, 1867), Joum. Linn. Soc. Land. XXV. p. 398. n. 142 (1896)

(Palawan;
"

luirpagon manuscript name" ex errore U) ; Fruhst., Ent. Nachr XXIV p 57
(1898) (Palawan).

Haridra harjiagun, Moore, Lejj. Ind. II. p. 247 (1896) (Palawan).

<?. Wi//ps, upperside. Fore wing : median bars SC—R^ marked ; discal
Inniform bar SC^—E' much thinner than the tawny postdiscal spot at its outside,
bar SC^—SC;-" fused with the postdisco-submarginal patch, smaller than in the other

subspecies, the black colour not extending so much i)roximad, tawny postdiscal spot
SC*—SC° sometimes vestigial. Hindwing : white submarginal dots C—R' larger
than in h. martinus and h. harmodius, central portion of the black patches in which
these dots are situated more or less tawny ; median bar SC-—R' present.

Underside ochraceous, with the median interspaces darker, bars faintly edged
with white. Forewing : white snbmarginal scaling forming two triangular patches
at apex of wing ; and thin dashes upon the folds between veins SC^—SM-.

Hindwing : postdiscal intersjiaces C—R' very wide, discal and jjostdiscal bars SC—
R' 6 to 6 mm. distant from one another, distance between bars R^—Mabout 3 mm.

;

postdiscal bars indistinct, tawny, not black.

? . Wings aboce : discal interspaces creamy or yellow-buff. Forewing : discal
baud limited proximally by the median bars ; median bars SC^—R^very much closer
to cell than to discal lunules

; discal lunule SC^—SC* jnst in front of lunnle SC*—R',
not more proximal, sometimes very faint, tawny like the other lunules, not widened
out basad, lunule SC«—R' thin, not being heavier than the other lunules.

Hindwing : median bars C—R' heavy, bar R'—R-' also present as a short oblique
line ; discal band outwardly limited by faint indications of discal lunules

; upper
tail strongly spatulate.

Underside much paler than in c?, median interspaces brown, discal ones buff,
onter region more or less ochraceous

; postmedian bars of hindwing darker brown
than in cj.

Length of forewing ; 3, 40—42 mm.
)j ), „ ?, 51 mm.

Eab. Palawan, 4 <?c?, 2 ? ? (Dr. Platen).
This form reminds one by the pale tint of the upper- and underside of Ch.

marmax, of which Staudinger considered it to be a variety.

h. Ch. harmodius martinus Ruthsch., subsp. nov.

Charaxes marmax Westw. var. hurpugu,, Staudinger, Iris II. p. 85 (1890) (Sumatra ;
mil

Palawan).
Charaxes {Haridra) aristogilu,,, Nic^ville & Martin (wot. Felder, 1867), Journ. As. Snc. Ikng.

LXIV. 2. p. 438. n. 264 (1895) (N.E. Sumatra) ; Nic^v., I.e. LXVI. 2. p. 552. n. 8 (1897)
(partim ; Sumatra).

Charaxes aristogiton, Hagen, Iris IX. p. 187. n. 250 (1896) (Karo, N.E. Sum.).
Charaxes harmodiw, Fruhstorfer, Ent. Nadir. XXIV. p. 57 (1898) (pt. ; Sumatra).

(?. Winffs, upperside. Forewing: median bars SC*—R^ both strongly marked;
discal bar S("'— R' thinner than the tawny postdiscal spot at its distal side.

Hindwing : median bar SC"—R' black like bar C—SC^ bar R'—R^ vestigial.
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Underside: tawny cinnamon rufons, sometimes approaching in tint the pre-

ceding subspecies; bars conspicuously edged with white ; white submarginal scaling

prominent on forewing ; postdiscal interspaces of the hindwing (outside the discal

Innules nearly as broad as in harpagon, discal and postdiscal bars SC^—R' being
about 5 mm. distant from each other, interspaces R'—SM^ gradually becoming
thinner, inter8])ace R' —M' about three times as wide as interspace M-—SM'; post-
discal bars black, heavy, standing in an almost straight line, upper cues more

obviously luniform than the others.

?. Unknown ; most likely similar to S ,
with the discal interspaces of under-

side paler and the tail longer.

Length of forewing : <J, 40—42 mm.
Hab. Sumatra. In the Tring Museum, A, i S from the Bettak Mountains,

February, March, April, Ma^y, June, July (Dr. Martin); Gayoe Mountains, January,

May (Dr. Martin) ; Karo, January, September (Dr. Hagen).
Herr Fruhstorfer maintained {I.e.) that the Sumatra examples oiharmodius were

absolutely identical with those from Java ;
in this he was wrong. Wedid not find

it difficult to distinguish all the Sumatran individuals that we have seen from an

equally long series of Java examples by the black discal bar SC°—R' of the forewing
above being thinner than the tawny interstitial patch at its outer side.

Martin's collectors found this insect only at higher elevations from Bekantschan
to the Central Plateau ; it is not very common (I.e.).

c. Ch. harmodius harmodius.

Charaxes harmodius Felder, Reise Novara, Lep. p. 445. n. 726 (1867) (Java) ; But]., Trans. Ent.

Soc. Land. p. 121. n. 17 (1872) ; Fruhst., SHz.-Ber. Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. p. 12 (1895) (Java) ; id.,

Ent. Nwhr. XXIII. p. 236 (1897) (Java ;
descr. of ? !) ; id., Bed. Ent. Zeitschr. XLI. p. 301

(1897) (Java) ; id., Eut. Nachr. XXIV. p. 57 (1898) (pt. ; Java).
Charaxes sci/lax Butler (noii Felder, 1867), Journ. Linn. Soc. Lorul. XXV. p. 397. n. 137 (1896)

(Java).

(?. Resembles h. martimis, but differs as follows :

Upperside. Forewing : median bar R' —R- faint, discal bar SC' —R'

developed to a large black patch which is at least twice as wide as the tawny post-
discal spot at its distal side, discal bar SC"—SC" completely fused with postdisco-

submarginal patch, the black colour more protruding proximad than in the other

subspecies of harmodius, the interspace between median bar SO"—R' and black

disco-submarginal markings about one-half or one-third as wide as the interspace
between that bar and the cell, while in h. martinus the bar stands about midway
between cell and disco-submarginal jjatches, and in k. harpagon somewhat closer to

cell than to discal Innules. Hindwing : median bar SO"—R' vestigial only, tawny
or brown, not black.

Under-side as in /(. martimis, but postdiscal interspaces of hindwing narrower,
the discal and postdiscal bars R^—SM^ especially close together, upper postdiscal

bars in most specimens straight or almost so, seldom luniform.

? . Similar to S.

Upperside : discal interspaces of forewing more yellowish than basal area of

wing, discal lunules R' —M' more blackish. Hindwing : discal interspace C—SC*

whitish, interspace SC^—R' pale buff-yellow.

Underside : discal interspaces with bufi' patches at median bars ; postdiscal

black bars of hindwing heavier than in c? ;
tail 7 mm. long, slightly spatnlate.
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Length of forewing : cj, 40 —44 mm.

„ ,, ? , 45 mm.
Hab. Java. In the Tring Museum 9 Si,\ ? from: "Java"; Sukabumi,

2000 ft. (Frahstorfer) ; Mount Gede, 400U ft. (Prillwitz).

lu. Charaxes amycus.

Cltaraxes amycus Felder, Wien. Ent. Mon. V. p. 303. n. 21, (J (1861) (Luzon) ; id., Reise Novnra,

Lep. p. 441. n. 719 (1867) (^g Luzon
; ? xpej;. alt.) ; Semp., Trig/'. Philipp. p. 80. n. 101 (1887)

(Luzon, Bohol, Camotes, Camiguin de Mindanao, Mindanao).

I^ymphalh polyxeim var. i. C.umycus, Kirby, Cat. Diurn. Lep. p. 272. sub n. 62 (1871) (pt.).

c?. Wings above richer taway than in marmax and aristoqiton, in the forms

from Luzon and Mindoro somewhat shaded with olive. Forewing : median bars

SC^—R° mostl}' joined along veins to black outer area, which extends always to

upper end of bar SC^—R' or farther basad ; discal bars R- —SM^ very variable,

dark tawny or black, the last one sometimes obsolete, bars SC—R^ always develojjed

to j)atche8, sometimes tawny brown, not black ; postdiscal tawny spots SC—SM^

always developed, the second and third sometimes very small, spot SC—SC* seldom

faintly vestigial ; postdisco-marginal, purplish black, band extending to internal

margin, the last partition often separated by the tawny vein SM^, the other veins

show some tawny scaling at ends, but there is never a tawny marginal line, not even

at hinder angle. Hindwing : postdisco-submarginal ])atches C—R' nearly all

fused together to a band, or patches R' —SM- isolated ;
white submarginal dot G—

SO* never quite absent, but often obscure, generally smaller than dot SO^—R' as in

Ck. marmax ; admarginal line mostly very prominent, better marked than in

marmax and aristogiton at least between veins.

Underside dift'erent in tint in the three subspecies, resembling on the whole

that of aristogiton and harmodius harpagoii ; discal interspaces of both wings glossy

as in aristogiton. Forewing : submedian and median bars R' —SM' ou the whole

more oblique than in the allies. Hindwing : discal and postdiscal series of bars

atraighter than in marmax, agreeing in this respect with typical aristogiton and

harmodius ; median and submedian bars M' —SM- farther apart than in the allies ;

tails very variable in length, in Mindanao individuals sometimes reduced to short

teeth.

? . Wings, iipperside either tawny olive or nearly orange oohraceons. Fore-

wing : discal bars R' —SM- luuiform, bar R- —R' either also Inniform or extended

basad behind R*, bars SO*—R^ developed to patches, which are black or tawny,

and are joined to the black outer area along veins ;
median bars SO'' —R- (seldom

absent) closer to those patches than to apex of cfeU ; postdiscal interspaces orange

ochraceous or cream-buff, all developed, but sjiot S(
'^ —S(J'' iu the Mindoro form only

vestigial ; discal interspaces filled up by a creamy butf or orange ochraceous band,

which anteriorly extends basad to bar D and median bar R^—R' ; veins within

black marginal area more or less orange tawny, sometimes with orange tawny

scaling between veins, or veins quite black. Hindwing : disc very faintly paler

in front than behind, median bars C—R- absent (but showing through from below),

or the upper one vestigial ; white submarginal dots all present ; postdisco-sub-

marginal patches R' —SM'' becoming gradually smaller, patch SG*—R' much larger,

fused with patch G—SG".

Underside : creamy butf or buff yellow, median as well as outer portions of
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discal interspaces more or less brown, bnt interspace between median bars SC°—R^

of forewing and cell of the same light colour as the discal interspaces. Forewing:
median bar R' —M' midway between most proximal point of discal bar R' —M' and

base of M' or closer to the latter. Hindwing : discal Inniform bars C—R' evenly

arched, not almost angle-shaped ; discal interspaces C—R' twice as wide as the

respective median interspaces ; two tails, upper one spatulate, 7 to 9 mm. long,

second curved costad, 6 to 7 mm. long.

Length of forewing : S, 34—39 mm.

„ „ ?, 42—48 mm.
Penis with a lateral patch of teeth as in marmax; penis-funnel, however, as

broad as in aristogifon.

Hub. Philippine Islands, apparently on all the islands of the group.
The race from Mindanao is so different, especially in the ¥ , from those found

on Mindoro and Luzon, that we should have treated it as specifically distinct, if we
had not a 7nale specimen from Mindanao which resembles the Mindoro individuals

more than the extreme Mindanao examples. Besides, caroltis, amycua and georgius
are clearly geographical representatives of one another ; we must, therefore, expect
that iutergradatious also between the females will be found when more material

from all the islands of the Philippine group has come to hand.

Drs. Staudinger and Butler made a mistake in identifying the Mindanao insect

with the form described by Felder, which came from Luzon. This erroneous

identification misled Dr. Staudinger to describe the Mindoro form, which is very

slightly difl'erent from that inhabiting Luzon, as a distinct species. Dr. Butler, in

his revision of the genns r^«;r/ic('«, brings the Mindoro race^fo;y?'«« in the '^

psaphon
group," while the Mindanao race stands under the name of amycus in the " marmax

group."
Gh. amycus connects the allies of Ch. marmax with those of Ch. polyxena.

a. Ch. amycus carolus Rothsch., subsp. nov.

Charaxes Imiaivura Butler, Lep. Exvt. p. 99. n. 6. t. 37. f. 2, ? (1872) (no loc, J ; ^J
= marmax).

Charaxes amycus, Semper (iwn Felder, 1867), Tat^f. PhiUpp. p. 80. n. 101 (1887) (Camiguin de

Mind.
; Mindanao

;

"
Bohol,"

"
Camotes," huec mbsp. ?) ; Butl., Journ. Linn. Soc. Loud. XXV.

p. 397. n. 138 (1896) (Davao, S.E. Mindanao).

S. Wings above rich tawny orange. Forewing : median bars R- —M'- ves-

tigial, the last often absent, or bars R-—M' black, but short and thin and not curved,

median bars SO' —R- often tawny ; discal bars R=—SM- thin, often tawny brown,

sometimes not arched, the last one often very faint. Hindwing : postdisco-sub-

marginal patches R' —R' very much smaller than patches C—R\ but in one example
as in the following subspecies.

Underside : median bars R^—M' of both wings continuous, or R=—R' a little

more proximal ; postdiscal interspace SC"—R' of hindwing about as wide as

respective discal interspaces ; tails very variable in length, upper one 2 to 4 mm.,
second 1| to 3| mm.

? . Wings abore orange ochraceous, discal area of forewing somewhat paler.

Forewing : median bars feeble, often vestigial only, sometimes absent ; discal bars

often all tawny, postdiscal interspaces of the same colour as disc, s])ot SC^—SCwell

marked ; bar D sometimes vestigial only ; veins within black postdisco-marginal

area with orange ochraceous scaling. Hindwing : postdisco-submarginal patches
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Ri —M' isolated, pointed distall.v, their snbmarginal parts black npon internervnlar

folds : white submarginal dots somewhat linear, but not half so long as the cellules

are broad, except the upper two.

Underside : lighter parts buff-yellow, this colour often occupying the greater

part of the wings. Forewing : median bars R^—M' continuous, or nearly so ;

median interspaces M' —SJP considerably narrower than the respective discal ones ;

postdiscal, blackish, ill-defined, inconspicuous patches SC^—M- about one-third the

way from the edge of the pale tawny orange marginal band to the discal luuules.

Hindwing : white submarginal dots C—R^ larger than the others, all rather sharply

defined ; postdiscal interspace SC^—R^ very little smaller, or even larger, interspace

C'—SC- always larger, than the resj)ective greyish postdisco-submiirginal patches;

upper tail 8 to mm. long, second 6i to 7 mm.

Length of forewing : S, 36—39 mm.

„ „ „ 9 ,
44—48 mm.

Hab. Mindanao (t>/pe) and Camiguin de Mindanao. In the Tring Museum
3 (Jc?,l ? from Mindanao

;
several ? 9 from Mindanao in Dr. Staudinger's collection.

The specimens from Bohol and Camotes recorded by Semper as amycus belong

perhaps to this race, or may be intermediate between carolus and amyous ; we have

not seen any examples from those islands. AVe have no doubt that the individuals

from Camiguin de Mindanao are carolus.

b. Ch. amyous georgius.

Charaxes georgius Staudinger, Iria V. p. 262 (1892) (Mindoro) ; Semp., Tagf. Philipp. p. 335. n. 519

(1892) (pt. ; Mindoro) ; Butl., Joum. Linn. Soc. Land. XXV. p. 391. n. 121 (1896) (Mindoro).

cJ. Wingis above tawny orange, much shaded with olive brown. Forewing :

median bars SC°—M^ strongly developed, the last of them seldom feeble, bar

M'—(SM') also developed as a rule, bars R' —M- luniform, bar R"—R' very much

nearer cell than bar R^—M' ; discal bars R- —SM" rather thin, black or brown, very

much thinner than the tawny orange spots at their distal side ; black border of wing

posteriorly broader than in the preceding subspecies, being between M' and M- three

times as wide as the respective postdiscal, tawny orange interspace ; veins more

or less black from cell to black area, especially in front. Hindwing : postdisco-

snbmarginal patches almost gradually decreasing in size abdominad, the upper four

fnsed together or touching each other, patches R' —M^ pointed distally, sometimes

produced to the admarginal line, which is conspicuous ; discal Innule C—SC*

vestigial.

Underside: median bar R^—M' much more distal than bar R-—R'' on both

wings ; postdiscal interspaces C.—R' of hindwing very much smaller than the

respective discal ones ; tails of about equal length, upper one 5 to 5^ mm., second

4| to 5 mm.
?. \V//ii/s abote tawny olive. Forewing : less falcate than in carolus, discal

band and postdiscal spots creamy buff'; median bars R^—M^ heavy, black, bars

R^—M'' more or less strongly luniform, bars SC*—R- much thinner, sometimes

obsolete ; discal bars R' —SM'' thin, but sharply defined, black or brownish black,

strongly arched, bar R=—R^ also curved, but dilated basad behind R^ bars SC*—R^

developed to one large black patcli which is about as wide at R- as at SU°, fused

with the black outer area ; postdiscal creamy but!' spot SO*—SC° vestigial.

Hindwing : postdisco-submarginal patches larger than in carolus, close to the
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admarginal, cons{)icnons line, tlie Llaek scaling extending close to the discal lunnle

C—SC^, which shines through from below, snbmarginal parts of patches deep black,

this colour forming regular lunnles or angle-shaped markings, central parts greyish,

postdiscal parts of patches R' —M^ often obsolete ; white snbmarginal spots larger

than in carolus, longer than half the width of the cellules.

Underside cream}' buff, variegated in the usual way witli olive-brown ; median

bar W—M' much more distal on both wings than bar R-—R^ ; white snbmarginal

scaling on fore- and hindwing more extended than in carolus. Forewing : post-

discal, brown, indistinctly defined patches R'^ —M^ about midway between discal

lunnles and outer edge of white snbmarginal scaling, much more proximal than in

carolus. Hindwing : postdiscal interspace SC'^ —R' about half the size of the

respective postdisco-submarginal glossy jjatch ; black snbmarginal dots much closer

to admarginal line than in carolus.

Length of forewing : c?, 34 —39 mm.

?, 42—43 mm.
Hab. Mindoro. In the Tring Museum6 c? (^, 3 ? ? from :

" Mindoro
"

(Platen);

Mt. Dulangan, 4 to 5000 ft., November 189.5 to January 1896 (J. Whitehead) ; low

lands, November 1895 to January 1896 (J. Whitehead).

c. Ch. amycus amycus.

Charaxes amycus Felder, Wien. Ent. Mm. V. p. 303. n. 21, J (1861) (Luzon) ; But]., Proc. Zovl.

Soc. Loud. p. 636. n. 55 (1865) (Philipp.) ; Feld., Rehe Novara, Lep. p. 441. n. 719 (1867)

{Luzon (J; not S = Imia) ; Semp., Tiuif. Pliilipp. p. 80. n. 101 (1887) (pt., Luzon).
Charaxes antonius Semper, I.e. sub n. 100 (1887) (Guimaras J ,

haec snbsp. ?).

Charaxes georgius, Semper, I.e. p. 335. n. 519 (1892) (pt. ; Polillo, Guimaras, haec subsp.?).

c?. Very close to amijcus georgius, but the black colour of the upper side more

extended. Forewing : discal bars R"—M- heavy, wider than the tawny postdiscal

s])ots, disc shaded at the base with brown ;
black marginal area at least as wide

behind as in georgius. Hindwing : jiostdisco-submarginal patches less pointed

distally than in georgius, the upper five (or nearly all) fused together ; disco-mar-

ginal area generally darker tawny than in the other two subspecies.

Underside on the whole somewhat darker than in georgius.
?. Unknown.

Ilab. Luzon. In the Tring Museum A S 6 from :
" Luzon" (Lorqnin, type) ;

N. Luzon (J. Whitehead).
The sjiecimen described as amijcus ? by Felder was said to be from Celebes ;

it bears on the pin one of Felder's labels on which is written :
"

Celebes, coll. v.

d. C!apellen, type." The specimen does not belong to amijcus, nor is it from Celebes,

but is an individual of the Javan Ch. polyxena bai/a. The ? from Polillo is,

according to Semper, the same as georgius, but we have some doubt that this is so ;

a close comparison will most likely reveal similarly slight differences between the

Polillo ? ¥ and those oi georgius from Mindoro, as are found in the cJcJ from Luzon

{amycus) and Mindoro {georgius).

The Guimaras ? first recorded by Semper as a sjiecimen of antonius is badly

preserved ; it represents jierliaps a race intermediate between amycus and carolus,

judging from the geographical jiosition of the locality.
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i'. (?, postdiscal tawny interspace R^—E' of forewing smaller than the

black patch at its proximal side, or absent
;

?
,

discal bar R' —R' of

forewing above mnch heavier than posterior discal bars, about

midway between outer margin and median bar R' —R', or nearer

the latter. Poli/.tena group.

The forms of Ckaraxes we are now going to deal with are more perplexing than

any others. Wecan roughly divide them into two groups, according as the males

have a white discal band on forewing, or not. On the islands of Palawan, Borneo

and Sumatra, in the Malay Peninsula, and in China, there occur both a banded and

a not-banded form without there being found any intergraduate s])ecimens between

the two. Wemust, therefore, conclude, for want of evidence showing the reverse to

be true, that in those localities the two forms are j)erfectly independent of one

another, or, in other words, belong to two distinct species. But if we examine the

material from Burma and North India, we find no longer two well-separated forms,

but meet with a great number of different-looking insects which entomologists have

been at pains to describe as distinct species, but which are all connected with one

another by intergradations. However, if we group the individuals again according

to the presence or absence of a white discal band on the forewing of the males, we

observe that the number of specimens which have the band more or less vestigial

and connect the two groups of individuals comjiletely is much smaller than the

number of specimens of either grouji. We have vainly endeavoured to find

characters in the sexual organs by which the forms could be constantly separated.

Have we then to deal with one, two or more "
species

"
in North India and

Burma ? It might be suggested that the intergraduate specimens were hybrids.

But that explanation is not admissible, (1) because the number of "
hybrids

" would

be much too large, hybrids being rare, if not produced in confinement ; (2) because

the fact that no intergraduates between the banded and not-banded forms of Sumatra

and Borneo, whence large material has come to Europe, are known, speaks entirely

against the Burmese and North Indian "
species

"
hybridizing so freely. Hence we

disregard this assumption of general interbreeding of " two species
"

altogether, and

consider all the numerous forms known from Burma and N. India as specifically

identical. Some authors have avoided the difficulty presented by the insects in

question by 2)ickiug out certain specimens as specifically distinct and including the

intermediate examples arbitrarily into one or the other of those "species" ; others

preferred enumerating the insects as a dozen or more "
species," but lea\Tng it

doubtful whether the "
species

"
were all distinct. We agree with those who

suggested, like Watson and Elwes, that the insects in question belonged all to one

and the same very variable species. To clear up the matter entirely as regards

the specific identity of the various Burmese and North Indian forms, it is necessary

to rear the insects from the eggs of ? ? which have copulated with S <S that are

similar to them in colour. It would be a long stej) forward if one of the officers

in Burma who takes an interest in Natural Science would try to obtain eggs from

one ?
,

rear the insects, and send the ? , together with the oftspring, carefully

marked, to a public collection or to an expert.
There is one other point to be noted. The individuals which are intermediate

between the banded and not-banded forms are mostly small specimens, being not

only rarer, but on an average also decidedly less robust than the forms which

approach the extremes in colour. Therefore, if it is true that we have to do only
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with one variable, polj'chromatic, species, we may say that this species is in a

process of being evolved into a dimorphic species by the elimination of the inter-

mediate links. But it is surely fntile to speculate any further on this subject,

before we know precisely the life-history of the insects.

However, by uniting the various North Indian and Burmese examples to one

species, we create another difficulty, respecting the Chinese and Malayan forms.

For if we assume, as we are bound to do with our present incomplete knowledge,
that forms like khasianus and eorax are the same species, it would only be con-

sistent to regard also the banded and not-banded specimens from Sumatra, Borneo,

etc., as individuals of a dichromatic species. This, however, we cannot do, as

regards the Malayan insects, because the banded Malayan forms are all well-defined,

being, so far as we know, constantly different from the Indian banded individuals,

while the not-banded extra-Indian individuals are in the male sex not always distin-

guishable from the Indian not-banded specimens. Therefore we think it justifiable

to treat the Malayan banded forms as specifically distinct, whereas we must
include the forms with not-banded c?c? in the same species to which the various

banded and not-banded Indian forms belong. The Chinese banded and not-banded

males we consider also to be specifically identical ; it is true, there is no complete
chain of intermediate specimens known, but the material in collections is so scanty

and shows yet so much variability that the course we adopt is the best to follow at

present.

The South Indian and Ceylonese Ch. psaphon is only a geographical offshoot of

the species under discussion, but we treat it nevertheless as a distinct species,

because it is apparently always well distinguishable in both sexes from all other

forms. Ch. psaphon is, moreover, in so far of particular interest as the S is not-

banded, while the ? agrees to a certain extent better with the ? ? of the banded

than with those of the not-banded forms, and might therefore be called a rejwesenta-

tive of the banded as well as of the not-banded Malayan species. It is, however,

possible that a larger material from the North-West Himalayas and Nepal of the form

called hemana, of which we have seen only a few individuals, will contain gradations

from hemana, to psaphon, in which case psaphon will sink as a subspecies of the

variable Indo-Malayan Ch. polyxena.

11. Charaxes polyxena.

5 . Pap'dio Eques Achiviis polyxena Cramer, Pup. Exot. I. p. 85. t. 54. f. A.B. (1775) (China ; ? ,

mutilatfcl).

? . Papilio Eques Achirus bernardus Fabricius, EhI. Syst. III. 1. p. 72. n. 223 (1893) (China) (1775)

(China, ? ).

cJ. Wings, upperside. Forewing : black outer area broad, at least in front,

the black discal lunnles merged together with it, but Innnles M' —SM" sometimes

almost separate, occasionally obsolete ; postdiscal tawny or white interspace M-—
SM* seldom filled up with black scaling, the other postdiscal iutersj)aces often also

more or less marked, but interspace B?—R^ always very much smaller than the

discal portion R^—R' of the black area at its proximal side, and situated halfway
between median bar R' —R^ and outer margin of wing ; discal interspaces varying
from being bluish white to being concolorous with the basal area. Hindwing less

dentate than in marmax and allies, tooth M' less prominent.
Underside : discal bars SC*—SC* of forewing about a third the way between
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mediau bars aud outer margin of wing, being like tlie other median bars much more

j)roximal than in nuirmax and allies.

? . Wings, upperside. Forewing : black discal bars R'—SM-' more or less

thin, arched, joined at veins to the black postdisco-marginal band ; postdiscal inter-

space R' —R- a third the way between outer margin and median bar R' —R-, more
distal than spot R- —R^, generally smaller than the black discal patch standing at

its proximal side, but occasionally larger, buffish or white like the other postdiscal
interstitial spots and the discal band, discal bars SC—R- very much heavier than

bars R' —SM-, mostly merged together with the black outer area excejrt for post-
discal interstitial spots SC^—R- or SC—R*.

Underside : discal bars SC*—R' of furewiug very much nearer the median bars

than outer margin.

Length of forewing : cj, 32 —48 mm.
„ „ ?

,
43 —58 mm.

The denticnlation of the penis is individually variable
;

in the more robust

specimens the teeth are generally heavier than in the smaller specimens and more
numerous before the apex standing here mostly in two irregular rows.

llab. From N.W. India to China, Palawan and .Java.

The Ckaraxes figured by Cramer, I.e., from Cinua, is doubtless &female of this

species with the tails broken off
;

aud Fabricius's bernardus is also this species, as

the description and Donavan's figure prove. Moore, in Lep. Ind. 11. p. 246, refers

the name of bernardus to a white-banded Chinese species, but in that he is surelv

wrong, as Fabricius describes the forewing as having a yellow band. The name of

bernardus was published eighteen years aXt&v polyxena.
The males of all the forms of Ck. polyxena are very partial to decaying fruits,

dung, and assemble often in great numbers on damp places of roads in and near the

forest. The females do not share the habit, aud are consequently much less often

caught. The sap of trees is a great attraction for the cJ cf ; they come also to

sugar, which can be used as bait.

a. Ch. polyxena bajula.

(J ? . Ckaraxes bui/a Moore var. ? bajula Staudinger, Iris 11. p. 86 (1889) (Palawan).
Haridra bajula, Moore Lep. Ind. II. p. 248 (1895) (Palawan).
Churaxes corax dwarfed form = batjula, Staud. in litt. (sic !) Batler, Journ. Linn. Soc. Land. XXV.

p. 391. sub n. 120 (1896) (Palawan).

S. Wings above, basi-discal area rather brighter orange than in repetitus aud

baya, uniform in colour. Forewing : median bars SC*-" —R'' absent or slightly

vestigial, bars R- —M- marked, or just traceable ; black outer area only 9 to 11 mm.
wide between R' and R-, somewhat produced basad behind R- and before SC

; discal

bar M-—SIP vestigial, tawny, tlie tawny orange patch separated by it from the

basi-discal area 2 mm. broad, bar M' —M- tawny or black, in the latter case merged

together with the black area, but there remains generally a small tawny orange

spot at its distal side. Hindwing : postdisco-submarginal patches C—R^ con-

tiguous, their postdiscal (proximal) portions developed, patches C—R' together
convex proximally, their edge well defined, uot produced iiroximad at veins, white

dots in centre of patches R' —M', dots C—R' much larger than the others.

Underside apparently less variable, rather paler ferruginous tawny than in the

allied forms ; discal bars of both wings less arched, white borders of bars feeble.

? . Wings above, basal area pale orauge bufl', paler than in the other subspecies
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of polyxena. Forewing : median bars R- —M' more or less marked, but bars

SC*—R^ not present, or very faiatl}' indicated ;
disc pale buff yellow, paler in front

than behind ; discal barsi M' —SM- faintly indicated as orange buff lunules, the

respective postdiscal interspaces therefore not clearly separated from the discal area,

the same is the case with interspace R' —R^, the black area convex between

M.^ and SM^, but incised at (SM'), also convex between the veins from R^ —M-,
more produced proximad between R- and M\ sinuate between R' and R^, here only
6—7 mm. broad ; postdiscal interspace SC*—R' sometimes separated from the

discal area. Hindwing : discal area pale buff yellow in front ; median bars

O -R2 marked ; postdisco-submarginal patches all with the proximal portions

developed, hence the white dots within the patches, patch R^—R' a little larger
than patch R' —R-, white dots large, especiall}' upper two.

Underside as in the palest specimens of repetitus, median interspaces of

forewing less brown, much shaded with buff; discal interspaces R' —SM^ of fore-

wing much broader than median ones ; tail short, rounded at tip, not spatulate.

Length of forewing : J, 35 —37 mm.

„ „ ?, 41 mm.
Eab. Palawan. In the Tring Museum 2 i S, 1 ?.

b. Ch. polyxena fervens.

$ . Charaxes polyxemi, Weymer (nun Cramer, 1775), Stett. Eiit. Zeit. p. 269 (188j) (Nias).

(J. CJiaraxes psajihon, id. {/ion Westwood, 1848), I.e. (Nias).

(J. Charaxes fervens Butler, Jourii. Linn. Snc. Lund. XXV. p. 396. n. 134 (1896) (Nias).

¥ . an raxes fervens, Lathy, Entom. XXI. p. 228 (1898) (Nias).

S. Wings above as in bright specimens of repetitus. Forewiug : median

bars not marked
; black outer area variable in width in front, always very narrow

behind, measuring about 5 mm. behind BI^, and 18 to 21 mm. at R', sometimes inter-

rupted at (SM'), in which case the tawny admarginal patch M-—SM^ is connected

with the liasi-postdiscal area ; discal bar M"—SM" absent, or indicated as a faint

tawny lunnle, bar M' —M^ black in upper half, bar R^—M' also black, mostly

completely merged together with the black area ; tawny postdiscal interstitial

spot R'—R^ sometimes present. Hindwing : proximal portions of postdisco-

submarginal patches R' —SM'' absent, hence white dots at proximal side of the

remaining submarginal portions of the black patches, size of these patches variable,

but patch R'—R- smaller than the following two or three.

Underside bright ferruginous tawny, discal interspaces paler proximally, bars

very prominent, especially on account of their conspicuous white borders, discal

bars regularly arched, on the whole more deeply concave than in the other forms

oi polyxena. Forewing : position of bars as variable as in repetitus and other

subspecies of poli/xena, but median bars R-—SM- rather more often continuous ;

white submarginal scaling prominent, distally generally limited by black scaling.

Hindwing : admarginal interspaces ochraceous, submarginal black, blue, white

spots prominent ; tail 4 —7 mm. long.

? . Resembling certain ? ? of repetitus. Wings ahore, discal area white, with

a yellow tint, more distinctly yellow buff at internal margin of forewing, on

hindwing the pale colour gradually merging between R^ and M' into the tawny
colour of the basi-discal area. Forewing : median bars SC'-*— M^ marked

;

discal bars R' —M" very thin, deeply arched, the postdiscal interspace M' —M- nearly
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as broad in middle as the black outer area, discal bar M-—SM" faiutly vestigial,

bar R' —R' rather heavier, the postdiscal spot at its distal side small, two more

postdiscal spots in black area between SC* and Rl Hindwing : postdiscal

portions of postdisco-snbmargiual patches tawny olive, not black, the patches larger
than in repetitits except patches C—R'

;
white submargiual dots long.

Underside, discal, great part of postdiscal, a jwrtiou of the snbmediau inter-

spaces of both wings and the admarginal interspaces of the hindwing more or

less maize j'ellow ; discal bars deejdy arched ; tawny ochraceons marginal band
of forewing about 5 mm. broad at R', here wider than in repetitus ; tawny russet

postdiscal half-moons of hiudwiug with few black scales at outer side ; tawny
admarginal line of hindwing very prominent ; tail R^ slightly widened before end,
rounded at tip, tail IP indicated by a sharp tooth.

Length of forewing : S ,
43 —46 mm.

„ „ ?
,

57 mm.
Hab. Nias. In the Tring Museum, 6 cJcJ, 1 ?.

This large form of polyxena is fairly constant
; the conspicuously marked

underside distinguishes it from all other forms of poli/xena. Ch. polyxena fervens
does not seem to be rare, as we have seen several dozens of it.

c. Ch. polyxena baya.

Nymphalis haya Moore, in Horsf. & Moore, Cat. Lep. Ins. Mnis. E. I.C.I, p. 207. n. 424 (1867) (Java:
not " N. India," nor larva and chrysalis) ; Pagenst., Jalirb. Xass. Ver. Nal. XLIII. p. 97. n. 64

(IS'.IO) (E. Java).
Charaxes bat/a, Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lmut. p. 636. n. 5,S. t. 37. f. 5, ,J (1865) (Java ; not

" Borneo " and " India ") ; Druce, ibid. p. 346 (1873) (Java) ; Butl., Jnurn. Linn. Soc. Land.
XXV. p. 391. n. 119 (1896) (pt. ; Java).

J . Charaxes amyous Felder, Reise Nofiiru, Lrp. p. 441. n. 71'.l (1867) (pt. ; ? ,

" Celebes
"

loc. err.).

Charaxes scylax Felder, Heise Norara, Lep. p. 442. n. 720 (1867) (Java) ; But)., Tr. Enl. Soc. LmuL
p. 120. n. 11 (1870) (= baya).

Nymphalis j>olyxe}ia var. h. C. baya, Kirby, Cat. iJiurn. Lep. p. 272. sub n. 52 (1871) (pt. ; Java).

Nymphalis polyxena var. j. C. scylax, id.. I.e. (Java).

Nymphalis polyxena, Pagenstecher, I.e. n. 65 (1890) (E. Java, July).
Charaxes 2'olixeiui, Snellen, Tijdschr. r. Ent. XXXIII. p. 290. n. 26 (1890) (pt. ; Java).
Haridra scylax, Moore, Lep. Lid. II. p. 247 (1895) (Java),

Haridra baya, id., /.<•. p. 248 (1895) (Java).

Charaxes baja (!), Fruhstorfer, Berl.Ent. Zeitschr. XLI. p. 302(1896) (Java ; —scyllax ! loco sylax).

c?. Winc/s above. —Forewing : black outer area broader between M- and internal

margin and narrower between R' and JP than in re pet it as, black discal liuiiform

spots R^—SM" close to the black band, of the tawny iiostdiscal interspaces only the

last one to four developed, but sjjots R' —R' sometimes vestigial ; median bars

SC*' —R'' seldom absent, seldom entirely merged together with the black area, as a

rule separated from the latter by a doable tawny i)atch, but joined posteriorly to it

behind R^, where the black area is dilated basad; disc between cell and black outer

area near costal margin sometimes rather pale. Hindwing : postdisco-snbmargiual

patches gradually smaller behind, the postdiscal portions of patches IP —M* not

absent, though not so large as the snbmarginal portions, the white dots consequently
within the black ])atches, that of patch R' —IP nearer the outer than the inner edge
of the patch; black scaling more or less extending basad along SC.

Underside variable as in the allied forms
; median interspaces R^—!SM^ of the

forewing on the whole wider than the discal ones, while in repetitus the reverse is

generally the case ; second tail well indicated, rather longer than in repetitus, those
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Sumatran specimens of that subspecies excepted which are specially mentioned
under d.

?. Wings above olive tawny, variable in the depth of the olive tint.

Forewing: median bars SC"^ —R^ and upper part of bar D merged together to a rather

large triangular patch, to which is joined the median bar W—R' ; discal band

varying from creamy white to pale buffish yellow, ochraceous beyond SM^ ; discal

bars R' —SM- rather thin, dark tawny olive, not black ; postdiscal interspaces
SC*—SM^ all marked as a rule, but interspaces SO*—R' and R^—R' sometimes

absent. Hindwing : postdisco-submarginal patches closer to outer margin than in

polyxena repetitus, their proximal portions at least vestigial, that of patch R' —R''

well marked, hence this patch especially larger than in repetitus.

Underside similar to repetitus, but the brown median band of forewing

anteriorly limited by cell-bar 4 and median bars SC^—R^ while in repetitus the

interspace between median bars SC—R^ and bar D is buff colour ; hindwing with

two tails, the first strongly dilated at end, 8 mm. long, the second curved costad,

obliquely and obtusely cut off, 6 to 7 mm. long.

Length of forewing : $, 36 —41 mm.

?, 43—45 mm.
Hah. Java. In the Triug Museum 18 cfc?, 5 ? ? from: "Java" (type of

scylax) ; S. Java, 1500 ft. (H. Fruhstorfer) ; Mt. Gede, 4000 ft. (Prillwitz) ;

Sukabumi, 2000 ft. (H. Fruhstorfer).

The ? described by Felder as that sex of amycus and said to be from Celebes

agrees with the ¥ ? of baya, and is certainly a Java specimen.

d. Ch. polyxena repetitus.

$ . Charaxes borneensia, Butler, Lep. Exot. p. 16. n. 7. ? (1869) (Borneo, $ , non cJ).

Charaxes harpax. Distant (rton Felder, 1867), Rhop. Mai. p. 109. n. 8. t. 13. f. 1 ^ (1883) (Prov.

Wellesley, Mai. Pen.) ; Nic^v., Butt, of Ltd. II. p. 288. n. 581 (1886) (pt. ;
Prov. Wellesley ;

Borneo) ; Hagen, Iris, IX. p. 187. n. 249 (1896) (N.E. Sum.) ; Butl., Journ. Linn. Hoc. Land.

XXV. p. 390. n. 118 (1896) (pt. ;
Borneo

; Sumatra); Bartl., Note Book of Sarawak II. p. 68.

n. 125 (1896).

Charaxes polixena, Snellen {)wn Cramer, 1775), Tijdsckr. v. Erit. XXXIII. p. 290. n. 26 (1890)

(Billiton).
 

Charaxes polyxena, id., in Snellemann, Midd. Sumatra II. p. 16 (1892).

Charaxes {Haridra) harpax, Nici'ville and Martin, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. LXIV. 2. p. 437. n. 263

(1895) (N.E. Sumatra).

Haridra harpax, Moore, Lep. Lid. II. p. 237. t. 174. f. li. Ic. ? (1895) (pt. ;
Mai. Pen.

;
Sumatra ;

Borneo).

Charaxes baya, Butler {non Moore, 1857), Jount. Limi. Soc, Land. XXV". p. 391. n. 119 (1896)

(Sarawak ;
non Java) ; Bartl., I.e. n. 126 (1896).

Charaxes repetitus Butler, I.e. p. 392. n. 123(1896) (Sarawak, (^).

Charaxes ajax Fawcett, Ann. Mag. N.B. (6) XX. p. 112 (1897) (Battak Mts., Sumatra, June,

July).

cj. Wecannot find any constant character by which to distinguish all the males

from the Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, the Natuna Islands, and Borneo from the

continental Ch. polyxena hierax S-f. corax. Major Fawcett described individuals

from the Battak Mountains, Sumatra, as a new species, Ch. ajax ; we have

compared a number of specimens from that locality, but failed to see that the

greater percentage of them were any more different from the examples from the

lowlands of Sumatra or from Borneo than the specimens from either of these latter

23
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localities are inter se, though some individuals have a slightly different aspect ou

account of the larijer postdisco-suhmarginal patches of the hiudwiug. Dr. Butler's

repedtus from Borneo is based upon an individual in which the discal and median

interspaces of the forewing above are whitish buff in the costal region ; transitions

from the ordinary Bornean examples to this form, which agrees with certain

examples of Ch. pohjxena hierax S-i.jaUnder, are not rare, bnt examples with the

discal band so clearly indicated as in the t>/pe specimen of rcpetitus are rare, there

being only one in the Tring Museum among the hundred cJc? selected from large

quantities. This specimen came from Bukan, N. Borneo, and was collected (like

the type I) by the late Mr. A. Everett, in July 1891. On the whole the S S of

repetitus have tlie black admarginal lunnles of the hindwing ahore better marked
than the individuals of the continental t?-f corax, and the submedian and median

bars of the underside are nearly always conspicuously edged with white.

Upperside : black area of forewing variable in width, often reaching cell along SC*^,

postdiscal, interstitial, tawny spots variable in number, discal bars BP—SM- often

absent, sometimes completely merged together with the postdisco-marginal band :

postdisco-submarginal jiatches of hindwing either as in 6-t corax, the postdiscal

portions of patches R' —SM- absent or obsolete, or as in c?-f. hierax, the white

dots standing in the centre of the rather large and continuous, or subcontinuous,

jiatches, with all intergradations from the same places : in a few examples some of

the postdisco-submarginal spots join the black admarginal lunules. The underside

varies much in the general tint ; russet specimens are the commonest, but there are

also olive buff and bright cinnamon rufous ones.

? . Upperside : basal area varying from bright tawny ochraceous to tawny
cinnamon ;

band of forewing pale ochreous buff, postdiscal interstices R' —SM-
the same colour, discal bars M^—SM- often feebly marked, median bars SC^' —M-

vestigial or even absent, bar R^—M', however, sometimes heavier; or the discal

band is white down to M- or (SM'), the postdiscal interstitial spots are smaller,

partly absent, and tlie median bars R^—M- are heavier
; white submarginal dots

R' —SM- of hindwing always at proximal side of the black patches, the jiostdiscal

portions of these patches being obsolete
; Sumatran individuals occasionally with

two tails like the ? of CA. pohjxena haya from Java.

Ilab. Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, Banta, Billiton, Natuna Islands, Borneo. In

the Tring Museum lOn S$,>^ ? ¥.

In Sumatra the insect is found, according to Dr. Martin "from the sea (Paya
Bakong) to Bekantschan. It occurs in every forest, where it is especially partial to

faeces and moist spots. It is a very variable insect as regards the extent of the

black colouration on the npi)erside of the forewing, and the colouring of both wings
on the underside." Dr. Hagen calls it the most common of all the tawny species of

Charaxes. In Borneo it must also be common, judging from the number of speci-

mens that are found in collections sent from there. Amongst the specimens which
Dr. Martin's collectors brought from the Battak Mountains are some in which
the tawny postdiscal spots R'—SM- of the forewing above are all developed, the

jiostdisco-submarginal patches rather longer than in ordinary individuals, and
second tail, more obviously indicated ; it is possible that these specimens together
with the two-tailed ? recorded by Dr. Martin belong to a mountain race, the name
of which would eventually be ajax.
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e. Ch. polyxena hierax.

Charaxes bermrdn.i, Doubleday, List. Lep. Ins. Brit. Mus. I. p. 112 (1844) (partim).

Nymphalis beniarilus, Doubleday, Westw. & Hew., Gen. Diurn. Lep. II. p. 309. n. 35 (1850)

(pt. 1
N. India); Horsf. & Moore, Cat. Lep. Lis. Mus. E.l.C. I. p. 206. n. 423 (1857) (pt. ;

Silhet
; DarjiUng).

JVi/mphalis haija, Moore, in Horsf. & Moore, Cat. Lep. his. Mus. E.l.C. I. p. 207. n. 424. t. 12.

f. 14. 14o. (1857) (pt. ;
N. India).

Charaxes baya, Butler, Froc. Zool. Soc. Land. p. 636. n. 53 (1865) (pt. ; India) ; Nicev., Butt.

oflnd. II. p. 286. n. 578 (1886) (pt.).

Charaxes bernardus, Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lowl. p. 636. n. 54 (1865) (pt. ; N. India) ; Wats.,
Journ. Bombay N. H. Soc. VI. p. 42. n. 96 (1891) (Chin Lushai); But]., Jourii. Linn. Soc. Land.

XXV. p. .392, n. 125 (1896) (pt.).

Charaxes hierax Felder, Reise Novara, Lep. p. 442. n. 721 (1867) (Assam) ; Butl., Tr. Eiit. Soc.

Loml. p. 120. n. 12 (1870) {
= beriiardus) ; Nic<;v., Butt, of hid. II. p. 290. n. 583 (1880) (pt.) ;

Elwes, Tr. Enl. Soc. Lond. p. 369. n. 215 (1888) (Sikkim) ; Wats., Journ. Bombay N. H. Soc.

VI. p. 42. n. 95 (1891) (Pauk to Tilin, Oct.) ; Butl., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. XXV. p. 390.

n. 117 (1896) (Upp. Assam
;

Silhet
;

non " China ").

Charaxes hipponax Felder, I.e. p. 443. n. 722 (1867) (Assam) ; Butl., Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond. p. 120.

n. 13 (1870) (
= bernardus) ; NiceV., Butt, of Ind. II. p. 290. n. 584 (1886) (Cachar ; Sylhet ;

Khasi Hills ; Sikkim) ;
Butl. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. XXV. p. 393. n, 126 (1896) ; Wats.,

Journ. Bombay N. H. Soc. X. p. 636 (1896) (Manipur R., Tiddim, 2000 ft.).

Charaxes pleistoanax Felder, I.e. p. 443. n. 723 (1867) (Assam) ; Butl., Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond. p. 121.

n. 14 (1870) (=race of bernardus) ; Nicev., Butt, of hid. II. p. 292. n. 587 (1886) ; Elwes,
Tr. Ent. Soe. Lond. p. 369. n. 216 (1888) (Sikkim) ; Nicev., Journ. Bombay N. H. Soc.

V. p. 297. n. 51 (18<(0) (Chin Lushai) ; Butl., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. XXV. p. 394. n. 129

(1896) (Sikkim ;
Bhutan

; Assam).
Charaxes eorax Felder, I.e. p. 444. n. 724 (1867) (Ind. sept.) ; Butl., Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond. p. 121.

n. 15 (1870) (Silhet) ; Nicev., Butt, of Ind. II. p. 287. n. 580 (1886) ; Butl., Journ. Linn. Soc.

Lond. XXV. p. 391. n. 120 (1896) (pt.).

Charaxes harpax Felder, I.e. p. 444. n. 725 (1867) (hab. ?) ; Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 832

(1878) (Moulmein to Meetan
; Moolai, 3-6000 ft.) ; Nicev., Butt, of Ind. II. p. 288. n. 581 (1886)

(pt.) ; Butl., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. XXV. p. 390. n. 118 (1896) (pt. ; Silhet; E. Pegu) ;

Wats., Journ. Bombay N. II. Soc. VI. p. 42. n. 94 (1891) (Chin Lushai, iii. v. x. xi).

Nymphalis polyxena, Kirby, Cat. Diurn, Lep. p. 272. n. 52 (1871) (pt.).

Nymphalis polyxena var. a. Char, pleistoanax, Kirby, I.e. p. 272. sub. n. 52 (1871) (Assam).

Nymphalis polyxena var. c. C. hierax, Kirby, I.e. (1871) (Assam).

Nymphalis polyxena var. e. C. hippomix, Kirby, I.e. (1871) (Assam).

Nymphalis polyxena var. h. C. baya, Kirby, I.e. (1871) (pt. ; India).

Nymphalis polyxena var. 1. C. corax, Kirby, I.e. p. 273 (1871) (Ind. bor.).

Charaxes khimalara Butler, Lep. Exot. p. 97. n. 2. t. 37. f. 1 (1872) (" N. W. Himalayas
"

err. loc.
;

Nepal) ; Nic^v., Butt, oflnd. II. p. 292. no. 588 (1886).

Charaxes khasianus Butler, Lep. Exot. p. 98. n. 3. t. 37. f. 6 (1872) (Khasia Hills
;

N. E. Bengal) ;

Nicev., Butt, of Ind. II. p. 293. n. 589 (1880) (Jorehat ; Sikkim).

Charaxes jalinder Butler, Lep. Exot. p. 98, n. 4. t. 37. f. 4 (1872) (N. E. Himalayas) ; Nice'v.,

Butt, oflnd. II. p. 291. n. 585 (1880).

Charaxes hindia Butler, Lep. Exot. p. 99. n. 6. t. 37. f. 5 (1872) (Darjiling, (J, not $ ; ? =imua,
loc. err.) ; Kiciv., Butt, oflnd. 11. p. 291. n. 586 (1886)

Cluiraxes agna Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 832 (1878) (Moolai, Upp. Tenas.s., 3-6000 ft.) ;

Nicev. Butl. of Ind. II. p. 289. n. 582 (1886).
Charaxes walti Butler, Proc. Zool. Soe. Lond. p. 148. n. 6. t. 15. f. 2 (1880) (Bishnath, Assam) ;

Nicev., Butt, of Ind. II. p. 287. n. 579 (1886) ; Butl., Journ. Linn. Soc. Loml. XXV. p. 390.

n. 118 (1896) (pt.).

Nymjthalis polycena, Niceville, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. L. 2. p. 58. n. 100 (1881) (Sikkim).

Ilaridra jiolyxena, Nici^ville, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1. 2. p. 61 (1882) (Sikkim).

Haridra agna, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (5). XVI. p. 306. n. 49 (1885) (Manipur).

Haridra hindia, Butler, Ann. Mag. N. II. (5). XVI. p. 306. n. 50 (1885) (Manipur) ; Swinh.,

Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond. p. 290. n. 203 (1893) (Khasia Hills).

Charaxes (Haridra) corax, Wood-Mas. & Nici'V., Journ. As. Soc. Beng. LV. 2. p. 363. n. 104 (1886)

(Cachar, June—August) ;
Elwes & Nic^v., ibid., p. 427. n. 85 (1886) (Tavoy).
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Haridra khimahiru Butler, Aim. Mug. N. TI. (5). XVI. p. 300. n. 51 (188a) (near Assam) ;

Swinh., Tv. Ent. Soc. Loml. p. 290. n. 202 (189.1) (Khasia Hills).

Uaridra boriieensis, Moore (mn Butler, 1809), Juiirii. Lhiii. Soi\ Lunil. XXI. p. 38 (1886) (Mergui,

Elphlnstone).
C/ianues (Harklra) Jalhuhr, Wood-Mas. & Nicfiv., I.e. LV. p. 303. u. 105 (1886) (Cachar :

Dhurmkhal, Nemotha) : Niciv., in Risley, Gazelleer uf Sikhim p. 148. n. 239 (1894) (Sikkim).
Oiaraxis {Iltirkh-a) himlki, Wood-Mas. & Nici^v., I.e. LV. p. 304. n. 100 (1886) (Cachar, Silcuri,

June to August) ; Nicev., in Risley, Gazetteer of Sikhim p. 148. n. 240 (1894).
Churaxes {lluridra) ugna, Elwes & Nicev., Joum. As. Sue. Bnnj. LV. 2. p. 427, n. 84 (1886)

(Tavoy).

Nymphalh hindia, Robbe, Ann. Soe. Ent. Bily. XXXVII. p. 130. n. 54 (1892) (Darjiling,

Kurseong).
lUmdrii comr, Swinhoe, Tr. Ent. Soe. Loml. p. 289. n. 197 (1893) (Khasia Hills) ; Moore, Lep.

In,/, n. p. 238. t. 175. f. 1. Irt. U. (J, 1., p. (1896) (Sikkim ; Bhotan ; Assam
;

Khasia HUls
;

Burma).
Haridra hltasiana, Swinhoe, I.e. p. 290. n. 198 (1893) (Khasia Hills) ; Moore, I.e. p. 245. t. 182.

f. 1. I«. cj. ? (1896) (Khasia Hills
; Burma).

Haridra hienr.r, Swinhoe, he. n. 199 (1893) (Khasia Hills) ; Moore, I.e. p. 239. t. 176. f. 1. 1". h.

S- ? (1896) (Assam).
Haridra hipponax, Swinhoe, I.e. n. 200 (1893) (Khasia Hills) ; Moore, I.e. p. 242. t. 198. f. 1. 1<(.

? .cJ (1890) (Sylhet ; Khasia Hills ; Naga Hills).

Haridra pUistoaiinx, Swinhoe, I.e. n. 204 (1893) (Khasia Hills) : Moore, /.--. p. 244. t. 181. f. 1.

la. b.c. tJ. ? (1880) (Sikkim : Bhotan
; Naga Hills).

Haridra jalimler, Swinhoe, I.e. n. 204 (1893) (Khasia Hills); Moore, I.e. p. 243. t. 179. f. 1.

la. h. c. (J. ? (189C) (Khasia and Naga Hills
; Upp. Burma).

Oiuraxes {Haridra) liierax, Nic(5ville, in Risley, Gazetteer of Sikhi m. p. 148. n. 237. (1894) (Sikkim,

rare, low eler.).

Charaxes (Haridra) hipponac, NicevUle, I.e. n. 238 (1894) (Sikkim) ; Wats., Jmirn. Bomhaij
N. H. Soe. X. p. 057. n. 122 (1896) (Manipur R., = liimlia = jalimler).

Haridra harpax, Moore, Lep. Lul. II. p. 237. t. 174. f. 1. la. (1896) (pt.).

The various difFereutl)' coloured forms united here under /lierax are neither

local nor seasonal. In man)' places all the i'orm.s occur together at the same
time of the year, but one form may be much rarer than the other. The inter-

gradations also occur together with the more extreme varieties. Judging from

the dated specimens, it appears that individuals from pupae that have hibernated

are small, and have the band of the forewing never all white.

The males can conveniently be divided into some main groups of individuals,

each main group again being arbitrarily divisible into a number of groups, as

the individuals vary so much that scarcely any two are found alike, if one

compares the upper- and undersides. Although it is convenient for the student

of variation to have names for the individual varieties, we think it would not

be wise to introduce new names for those forms of the present subspecies which

have escaped being baptized by Felder, Butler, or Moore. We arrange, therefore,

the following exposition in such a manner that the ten names given by those

authors to individuals of C/i. polijxena kierax are a sufficient supply. It is

needless to say that the groups of specimens arc not sharply defined.

S. I. White band of forewing extending to internal margin. Basal area

of wings, above, blackish tawny olive to tawny, mostly with white scaling at

proximal side of median bars
; specimens without postdiscal interstitial spots

on forewing are cJ-f. pUistoanax {^ Ithimalaru), specimens with such spots

are <J-f. khasianus.

II. White band of forewing stopping at SM', or absent, with intergradations.

I«. White submarginal dots of hindwiug in centre of postdisco-submarginal

patches B,' —SM', or nearer their outer edge.
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2a. Black disco-marginal area of forewiiig very wide in costal region,

the tawny or wiiite median and discal interstices SC^'* —R-

small, often filled up with black
; discal band of forewing

varying from being white to being only a little paler than

the basal area ; median bars R' —(SM') of forewing well-

marked also ill the tawny specimens : (J-f. hipponax.
2h. Discal and median interspaces SC^'* —R- of forewing above well

developed.

3a. Band of forewing varying from white to pale yellow.

Specimens with the black median bars SO'° —M^ of

forewing above absent are Bntler's himlia : S-i. jalbuhr.
'ib. Discal interspaces of forewing above scarcely paler than

basal area, sometimes slightly bnffish or whitish in

costal regions, with or without obvious black median

bars. c?-f. hierax {=zwatti).

ib. White snbmarginal dots * of hindwing standing at the proximal edges
of the black postdisco-snbmarginal patches R^—SM', the post-

discal portions of these patches being obsolete, the patches small

and, generally well separated from each other ; patches C—R'

large and merged together, seldom also small
; J-f. corax

(^

=
aff/ia

= /larpax).

? . In this sex the band of forewing is always more or less white, seldom all

yellowish white. If we divide here the ? ¥ into several groups we must expressly
state that we do not mean to say that the females and males called by the same

aberrational name do not mate with the individuals called by other names ; a

pleisfoanax ? is not only a ? of the c?-f. pleistonax, but also of c?-f. jalinder,

t?-f. kierax, etc. Though it is known from some mammals, especially domesticated

ones, that they prefer associating (and copulating) with similarly coloured individuals^

such an association rendering the single individual less conspicuous, and hence

more protected, it is scarcely admissible to assume that the individuals of the

present variable insect gave preference in mating to those colours that came nearest

their own. The names of aberrations have not the same biological meaning as

specific and subspecific names, but express simply the fact that the individuals

so named have certain characters in common.

I. Discal band of forewing white, reaching internal margin ; white scaling

extending basad at least to point of origin of M' ( ? -f. khasianus), not extending so

far down ( ? -f. pleistoanax).

II. Band stopping at SJP.

la. White snbmarginal dots of hindwing in centre of black postdisco-

snbmarginal patches, or nearer their outer edges.

2a. White discal interstices SC*—R- of forewing smaller than the re-

spective median ones : S -f. hipponax.
2b. . . . larger than the median ones, the black median bars nearer

the inner than the outer edge of the band : ? -f. hierax. The

specimens do not exhibit characters which would justify a

separation into two forms as in the case of the ii (cJ-f. hierax,

3 -i. jalinder).

'
If the dots are absent their position can be ascertained by holding the specimen against the light ;

the dots of the underside will then show through.
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lb. White submarginal dots of tlie hindwiug at the proximal edge of the

black postdisco-snbmarginal patches R' —SM-, the proximal parts of

these patches being obsolete : ? -f. corax.

Hah. Sikkim to Tenasserim, more or less common ; the $ S without bands rare

in Sikkim, occurring there only at low elevations, the aberrations named jalinder

and Itindia apparently the commonest of all.

The number of teeth on the penis varies much individually ; the snbapical

teeth are not so strong as in psaphon ; in many specimens there is a lateral patch
of minute teeth as in Ch. marmax, but this character is not only extremely variable

individually, but occurs independently of the characters of the wing which dis-

tinguish the various forms enumerated above.

/ Ch. polyxena hemana.

Charaxes bernardus, KoUar (mm Fabricius, 1793), in HUgel, Kaschmir IV. 2. p. 434. t. II f. 1. 2.

g (1844) (Massuri).

Charaj-es hnnaiu, Butler, Tr. Eiit. Sue. Luwl. p. 122. t. 4. f. 1 jj (1870) (Nepal) ; Nicuv., Butt, nf

India II. p. 283. n. 575 (1886) (Nepal ; Kumaon) ; Butl., Jniirn. Linn. .Sue. Land. XXV. p. 391.

n. 122 (1896) (Mussuri ;
north of Landoor ;

" North India" !).

Ni/mpha!is poli/xeua var. g. Ch. h'nmna, Kirby, Cat. Diurn. Lep. p. 273. sub n. 52 (1871) (Nepal).

Chai-a.rcs {llaridra) hemana, Doherty, Jouni. As. Soe. Beng. 1887. II. p. 124. n. 97 (1886) (Kumaon);
Mackin. & Nicev., Journ. Bombay N. H. Soc. XI. p. .377. n. 124 (1897) (Mussoorie, Sept.,

4000 ft.).

Haridni hemana, Moore, Lep. Ind. H. p. 240. t. 177. f. 1. 1". 1'/. S, ? (1896) (N.W. Himalayas;

Nepal).

S. Similar to Ch. psaphon mwa, but forewing above with two or more post-

discal interstitial lunules and with tawny ochraceons outer margin ; postdisco-

submarginal patches of hiudwing without white dots, except last two ; apex of

forewing more acute than in the not-banded SS from N.E. India and Burma, outer

margin less deeply concave, and anal angle of hindwing more ronnded.

S . Wi)iffs above pale tawny ochraceons, approaching buff yellow. Forewing :

median black bars SC^—SM- all present, or bar (SM')— SM=absent ; outer margin

tawny ochraceons, especially below apex and near hinder angle. Hindwing :

jiostdisco-submarginal patches C—R' much larger than the others, confluent, all

the others separated, sometimes touching each other ; marginal line very little

darker than disc.

Butler's and Moore's figures of the S disagree considerably ; though Moore

says that his figure was taken from a, d " identical with the type." The form

seems to be distinguishable from the not-banded examples from the more eastern

parts of India, but the few specimens we have seen vary infer se.

Hah. N.W. India and Nepal ; 1 ? in the Tring Museum.

The insect is rare. Doherty, I.e., records it from "
Kapkot on the Sarju,

perhaps the western limit of the group ; also, Eori and Kali valleys." He adds :

" my specimens seem to correspond well enough with Mr. Butler's figure and

description, but the markings are not very constant."

Mackinnon, I.e., found it
" near Mussoorie in September at 4000 ft. elevation."

g. Ch. polyxena polyxena.

?. Papilio Eques Achivm polyxena Cramer, Pap. Ezot. I. p. 85. t. hi. f. A.B. (1775) (China

taiU broken).

Pamlio Nymphalis Gemmalus polyxena, Goeze, Ent. Beylr. III. 1. p. 288. n. 65 (1779).
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?. Papilio Eques Achiviis beriiririlus Fabricius, Eiit. Sysl. III. 1. p. 72. n. 223 (1793) (China;

desci'.from Jones's drmmiig .').

$ . Papilio benuirdiis, Donovan, Tiia. of Chiiui t. 35 (1798) (China).

Doxocfipa epilais Htibner, Ver-.. bek. Schmett. p. aO. n. 464 (181G-27).

yymphdis 2iol!/.co Godart, Enc. MHh. IX. p. 399. n. 169 (1823) (China).

Siityriis herucirdus, Godart, I.e. p. 477. n. 2 (1823).

NymphiHs hernardus, Doubleday, West. & Hew., Genera Diiini. Lep. II. p. 309. n. 35 (1850) (China ;

nnn " N. India.")

Charajes beniardus, Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. p. 636. n. 54 (1865) (China ;
nnn "N. India");

id., Cat. Diurn. Lep. desn: by Fabr. p. 50. n. 2 (1809) (China) ; id,, Jourii. Linn. Soc. Loiul.

XXT. p. 392. n. 125 (1896) (pt. ; China).

Nymphtdis pohi.eena, Kirby, Cat. Dinrii. Lep. p. 272. n. 52 (1871) (part.).

CJmraxes jmly.rena, Druce, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 346 (1873) (China) ; Leech, Butt, of China, etc.

I. p. 125 (1893) (Owei-shan ; Mupin) ; Butl., Joiirn. Linn. Soc. Lond. XXV. p. 392. n. 124

(1896) (China).
Ilaridra hernardus, Moore, Lep. Iml. II. p. 246 (4896) (Hong-Kong, May).
Ilaridra poly.r.ena, Moore, I.e. p. 247 (1896) (S. China).
Clwra.rcs hierax, Butler, I.e. p. 390. n. 117 (1896) (pt. ; China, J".).

Dr. F. Moore describes (Lc.) hernardus and pobjxena as two distinct species ;

the S S are indeed as different as the Indian banded and not-banded c? S of

hierax, but the description of what Moore regards to be the S of pobjxena, is

almost verbally the same as that of the ? of hernardus. One of the two ? ? iu

the British Museumhas the discal band of the forewing much more ochraceons than

it is in Cramer's and Donovan's fignres, being only slightly paler than the basal

area of the wing, while the other ? agrees fairly well with those fignres ;
a ? in

the Tring Museum has the band almost pure white.

S. Dichromatic : in some specimens of the not-banded form there is a vestige

of the band iu the costal region.

a'. Forewing with a white band, stopping at SM^, bluish at edges, sharply defined,

composed of three large patches R' —SM', and a small one R^—R' which is more

proximal, two median spots SC^^—R^, often absent, and two discal dots SC"—R^,

also often absent ; postdiscal tawny interstitial halfmoons R' —SM- more or less

marked, or absent. Hindwing : discal interspaces C—R- whitish at median bars,

the white scaling restricted, shaded with fulvous ; postdisco-snbmarginal black

patches C—R' large, extended to outer margin between C and SC', the other

patches gradually smaller ;
white dots within the patches marked, often absent,

except last two. Underside : discal arched bars of both wings tawny, not black,

the postdiscal brown or black patches of forewing of other forms vestigial only in

costal region ; black basal to snbmedian bars of hindwing partly obsolete ; tail

3| mm. long. <S-f. pobjxena.
6'. Forewing without white baud, or only with a trace of it in costal region ;

median bars SC°—SM- marked ; postdiscal tawny interstitial spots R' —SM' marked,

variable in size, sometimes also spots R' —R- present or indicated. Hindwing :

postdisco-submargiual patches more or less contiguous, except the last three, with

or without white dots in centre. Underside: discal arched bars feebly marked,

tawny, black basal to median bars of hindwing better marked than in c?-f. polyxenn :

postdiscal patches of forewing vestigial or absent ; tail as in preceding form, rather

broad and long. Scarcely distingnishable from the Indian form hierax (see p. 333).

c?-f. sinensis Rothsch., nom. nov. {pohjxena, Moore non Cramer).

?. Forewing ahom, discal band varying from yellowish white to pale

ochraceons, the extremes can be matched with the two forms of the i ; the band

stopping short at SM'- ; median bars SC—R^ present or not, postdiscal interstitial
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spots variable in size and unmber. Hindwing : postdisco-submarginal black

patches separated, except npper two, or more or less contignons ; discal interspaces

C—R^ very restricted white or whitish ochraceons at enter side of median bars, the

whitish scaling not extended to the black postdisco-submarginal patches, not even

in the examples with the band of the forewing nearly pure white. Underside :

discal arched bars better marked than in S, but more tawny than in Indian ? ?,

basal to submedian bars sometimes partly obsolete; white submarginal scaling very

variable in extent ; postdiscal patches small, tawny, not black.

Length of forewing : cf ,
38—42 mm.

„ „ ?
,

48—53 mm.
Ilab. China, rare : known from Hong-Kong, Mnpin, Omei-shan (W. China).

In the Tring Museum 2 d d and 1 ? from between Shanghai and Kiukiang, of the

banded form, all three with the bars in the basal half of the hindwing below more

or less obsolete ; 3 c? c? of the not-banded form labelled " China
"

and Hong-Kong.

12. Charaxes psaphon.

Clwi raxes psaphon Westwood, Cab. Or. Ent. t. 21. f. 1, 2 (1848) (Ceylon).

i ? . Body abore olivaceous tawny ochraceons.

(J. Wings, iipperside, tawny orange colour. Forewing : cell-bar 3 generall)'

vestigial ;
bar D heavy, but occasionally abbreviated behind ; median bars very

seldom vestigial (but shining through from underside in certain lights) ; disco-

marginal black area very wide, measuring at least 20 mm. in front and 9 to

10 mm. before SM', its edge irregular, the black colour extending basad especially

behind R^ and M', but taken as a whole almost gradually narrowing behind ;

tawny marginal line sometimes vestigial between veins. Hindwing : median

bars C—R' always more or less clearly marked, sometimes also bar R' —R-,

tawny colour at outer side of these bars occasionally rather pale ; postdisco-sub-

marginal black patches C—R- or C—R' so far extended basad as to cover the place

where the discal bars would stand, if they were developed, hence forming a large

black patch, which becomes narrower behind, veins black near the patch, postdisco-

submarginal spots R-—SftP or R^—SM- more or less isolated, but often not clearly

defined owing to the tawny ground-colour near the postdisco-submarginal spots

being generally much shaded with cinnamon ; white submarginal dots mostly

absent, dot C—SC^ often well-marked, the two anal ones always present ;
anal

admarginal interspace olive yellow.

Underside somewhat variable in general tint ; admarginal interspaces of

hindwing and sometimes also those of forewing wax -yellow ; basal two-thirds of cell

of forewing, submedian interspaces of hindwing and proximal portions of discal ones

of both wings mostly buff colour. Forewing : median bars R^—SM^ almost

continuous ; postdiscal black blotches obvious, submarginal black or brown bars

sharply limiting the glossy white scaling at their jiroximal side ; median bar

R' —R^ closer to cell than to discal bar R"—Rl Hindwing : postdiscal inter-

spaces sometimes with a greenish tint, admarginal line well defined
;

tail 2i to

6J mm. long.

?. Wings above often much darker in basal half than in 6. Forewing:
cell-bar 3 sometimes rather well marked, also bar 4 occasionally vestigial, upper

angle of cell with black scaling, seldom with a white spot ; bar D very heavy,

median bar R^—R' fused with it, or absent, median bars R'—(SM") often very
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coDspicnons. seldom obsolete : a white discal band, slightly curved, reaching to

SM^ bat more or less extendedly shaded with orange-ochraceous in front of SM-,
outer edge of band sinuated between veins ; tawny postdiscal interspace M-—SM*
mostly marked, sometimes divided into two dots, sometimes there is another

postdiscal spot present before M*
; spots R'—R^ and R=—M' seldom vestigial;

outer edge of wing mostly black, but in some specimens somewhat tawny ; median
bars SC=—R^ absent (but showing through from underside). Hiudwing : median
bars C—R'' present, the wing at the outer side of these bars varying from pale

orange buff to white, postdisco-snbmarginal patches C—R' broader than the inter-

space between them and the median bars, the other patches smaller, diminishing in

size behind, the last four isolated, the white dots all present, but the third some-
times vestigial only : discal lunules R'—SM- marked as dark shadows between the

postdisco-snbmarginal patches and the discal lunules of the underside, which latter

shine through above
; admarginal line faintly marked ; anal admarginal interspace

olive-yellow.

Underside : russet brown, seldom more or less dirty buff yellow with the

median interspaces russet brown ; discal interspaces of both wings varying from

pale buff yellow to cream colour, their distal portions (at discal lunules) more or

less extended russet brown
;

submediau interspaces also partly cream colour or pale
buff yellow ; postdiscal interspaces pale buff yellow at discal jlnuules ; marginal
band-like area of forewing as sharply defined as in tS ; admarginal interspaces
of hindwing maize yellow, admarginal line sharply defined ; upper tail spatulate,
8 to 10 mm. long, second 4 mm. or less.

Penis strongly denticulate, the teeth heavier and more densely set than in the

allied species. Penis-funnel comparatively short and broad.

Length of forewing : <?, 40—44 mm.

?, 47—.52 mm.
Hab. Ceylon and South India.

The specimens from South India are, in the opinion of some Lepidopterists,

specifically distinct from those obtained in Ceylon. But on examination of a series

of individuals from both countries we find that it is impossible to keep them apart

specifically. The characters by which Moore and others have thought to distinguish
the two "

species
"

are so variable in the specimens of both countries that there is in

thejemale sex a complete gradation from one extreme to the other, while in the

male sex some Ceylonese specimens agree with typical South Indian ones and
certain South Indian examples exhibit typically Ceylonese characters. However,
the greater percentage of specimens from both countries are distinguishable, in the

female sex especially, and hence we keep them, with some reluctance, subspecifically

separate.

n\ Ch. psaphon imna.

Charaxes imna. Butler, Tr. Ent. Soc. Land. p. 122. t. 4. f. 2 (1870J ("India"); Nic^v., Butt, of
India II. p. 285. n. 577 ( 188G) (Orissa ; Bombay ;

Khandalla
; Wynaad ;

Matheran
;

Travancore
;

Beypoor) ; Aitk., Journ. Bombay N. H. Sot: I. p. 132. n. 24 (1886) (Matheran, Gh.lts,
XII. to XIII.) ; Hamps., Journ. As. Soc. Beng. LVII. 2. p. 355. n. 83 (1888) (Nilgiris, 3-4000 ft.,

rare) ; Davids. & Aitk., Journ. Bonihai/ N. H. Soc. V. p. 278. n. 40. t. A. f. 4. ia. larva, chrys.

(1890) (life hist.) ; Betham, ibid. p. 285. n. 51 (1890) (Centr. Prov.) ; Ferg., ibid. VI. p. 440.
n. 82 (1891) (Travancore) ; Betham, ibid. VIII. p. 423. n. 16 (1893) (Matheran, IV. V.) ;

Davids., Bell, & Aitk., ibid. X. p. 258. n. 67 (North Canara).
Charaxes hindia Butler, Lep. Exot. p. 99. n. 5. t. 37. f. 5 ? (1872) ("Darjeeling" loc. err.).
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(V) Charaxes jtrox. hindia, Nicdville. ./num. Af. Soc. Bcng. LIV. 2. p. 45. n. 53 (1885) (AUpur, near

Calcutta, 1 ? ).

Uaridrn imna Moore, Lep. Ind. II. p, 231. t. 169. f. 1. 1«. b. r. ^. J, larv., chrys. (1896)

{ti/pe in coll. Grose Smith
;

Parasnath Hill, Behar, $ =
li/j/r himliu J Butl. : Ranchi, Chota

Xagpore ; Nagpur ; Alipur, Calcutta ; Khorda, Orissa ; Khandalla, IV. X. : Lanaoli, II.
;

Coonoor
; Nilgiris ; Shevaroy Hills ; Kathlekan, Mysore, XI.

;
Travancore

; Wynaad ; Beypur ;

Matheran).

S . The black colour of the upperside iu most specimens a little more restricted

than in Ceylonese e.xamples, tails shorter on an average ; submeJiau and median

bars less obviously bordered white.

? . Wings above brighter tawny orange than in jimphon innphon ;
discal baud

of forewing posteriorly more e.xtendedl}- shaded over with orauge-ochraceous ;

postdiscal tawny interspaces of forewing more often developed than in the Ceylonese

form, the outer edge of the wing often somewhat tawny.
Hab. South India to Lower Bengal. In, the Tring Museum8 cJ (?, 5 ? ? from :

Kanara, Kavwar, Kathlekan (Mysore), Travancore, Lanaoli, JIarableshwar.

Though (.'h. pmjihon imna does not seem to be abundant anywhere, it is found

in suitable localities all over the peninsula, and goes as far north as Calcutta, if

Moore is correct in referring the specimen recorded by Niceville as Ck. pro.r. hindia

{I.e.) to imna.

The habits of this insect aud the life history have been made known by Messrs.

Betham, Davidson, Bell, and Aitken.

Mr. Aitken, I.e., 1886, says iu his list of the Bombay Butterflies, that he

"became aware of the existence of this striking butterfly only last December, when

Mr. J. Davidson and I spent jiart of two days at Matheran in trying to capture two

specimens, or rather, I should say, one specimen, for when we got them we found

that only half of each remained. I have found since that the species is by no

means uncommon on the ghats from December till March at least ; but it does not

put itself in the way of being converted into specimens. It comes out about

10 o'clock, and selecting a tree with bright, shiny leaves, perches bolt upright in the

middle of a particular leaf just a foot above the highest point yon can reach with

yonr net. Whether by accident or design, the position is fenced on all sides with a

creeper whose sharp-curved thorns lay hold of everything that passes them and let

go nothing. There the proud creature sits, chasing away any other butterfly that

approaches, and returning to the same leaf. If you i)elt it with stones, it darts oft',

takes a short circuit and returns to the same leaf. You may pelt it for an hour

with the same result. You may easily circumvent it, however, by erecting a

jdatform of stones under its percli, but your aim must be sure and your stroke

sudden, for no other butterfly goes off with such rapidity. There is only one

specimen of this in the Society's collection, a male which I ('aught at Khandalla."

Mr. Betham, ibid. V. p. 285, says :
" This is truly a beautiful creature. The

colours are a deep rich chestnut with a velvety black border in the malf, relieved

in the/emale by a broad white band across the forewing. It has the most powerful

flight of any butterfly I know (while E. athamas has the fastest), and looks like a

bird while on the wing.
" The female is larger than the male and much more conspicuous, because of

the broad white band aforesaid. It is, however, a very foul feeder and greedily

fond of mhowa, so much so that it can be approached and taken by the fingers

while engaged in its meal. One year I took several of these arid C. /abius and

a few C. athamas, at a sirris tree, Acacia speciosa, which had a bough injured in
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some way, and from which a juice exuded. Several other kinds of insects, chiefly

ants and flies, were attracted by this juice, and a number of small green bee-eaters,

Merops viridis, the magpie robin, Copsychus salamis, and the king crow or arongo

shrike, Bnchanga atra, were attracted b}' the insects. The wiugs of several of the

Charaxes that I took had bits clipped out of them by the beaks of birds. Toddy
is also a good bait for butterflies, after it has fermented a little. I was induced

to try it f.fter seeing the attraction the sirris juice had, and I found it very
successful."

Messrs. Davidson and Aitken describe the larva thus (Joiirn. Bombai/ y.H.
V. p. 278) :

" Larva of the usual form, head very broad, outer pair of horns longest,

last segment flat, square, and ending in two points ; last pair of legs almost

aborted ; colour rich, dark green, with a large semicircle of pinkish-white in the

middle of the back and a yellow lateral line ; horns and sides of face rusty brown.

We reared three specimens of this on Aglaia roxburqliiuna, a very common tree

in Canara, belonging to the order MeliacesB. Among butterflies the length of the

larval life seems to be generally proportional to the robustness of the insect in its

perfect state ; and, as might be expected, C. imna is a Methuselah among butterflies.

One found on the 6th of October, then evidently a few days old, became a pupa
on the 25th of November. The butterfly emerged on the 9th of December. Like

most smooth caterpillars, this species eats its skin when cast, but not the head

case. When touched it appears to use its horns defensively, as does also

C. atkamas."

h. Ch. psaphon psaphon.

Charaxes psaphon Westwood, Cab. Or. Eiit. t. 21. f. 1. 2. J (1848) (Ceylon); Butl., Proc. Zool.

Soc. Land. p. 636. n. 52 (1865) (Ceylon) ; Nicev., Butt, of Indw. II. p. 284. n. 576 (1886)

(Ceylon); Butl, Jourii. Lhin. Soc. Loud. XXV. p. 390. n. 116 (1896) (Ceylon).

NijmphaUs psaphon, Doubleday, -Westw. & Hew., Gen. Diuni. Lep. II. p. 309. n. 36 (18.50)

(Ceylon).
KijmpJialh pohjxena var. e, C. pmphon, Kirby, Cat. Diurn. Lep. p. 272. sub n. 52 (1871) (Ceylon).

(J. Haridra psaphon, Moore, Lep. of Ceylon I. p. 30. t. 15. f. 2. (J (1880) (Ceylon) ; id., Lep. Lid,

11. p. 230. t. 168. f. 1. la. 16. If. (J, ? (1896) (Ceylon).

? . Haridra screndiba Moore, Lep. of Ceylon I. p. 30. t. 15. f. 3. ? (1880) (Ceylon).

(?. Black area of forewing barely 3 mm. distant from bar D, measured behind

R'
; black area of hindwiug produced basad along SC" to near median bars, the

area almost gradually narrowing behind, or suddenly restricted at R^, seldom

restricted in width behind R' as in t)'pical imna.

? . Upperside more brownish tawny than in imna ; discal band of forewing

pure milky white down to (SM'), very slightly shaded with orange-ochraceous

between (SM') and SM* ;
discal band of hindwing mostly a little broader and more

white than in imna ; postdisco-submarginal patches R' —R' generally somewhat

larger than in ordinary specimens of imna.

Hub. Ceylon. 8 (?c?, 3 ? ? in the Tring Museum. Moore, in Lep. Ind.,

records it from Arisvawalle (March), Trincomali (August), Kandy, Kanthalla

(October).

13. Charaxes borneensis.

Charaxes borneensis Butler, Lep. Exot. p. 16. t. 6. f. 2 (1869) (J only, Borneo) ; Druce, Proc.

Zool. Soc. Land. p. 346 (1873) (Borneo) ; Dist., Rhop,. Mai. p. 433. n. 10. t. 37. f. 6. ^ (1886)

(Mai. Pen.) ; Hagen, Iris. IX. p. 187. n. 247 (1896) (N.E. Sumatra) ; Butl., Journ. Linn. Soc.

Lond. XXV. p. 394. n. 128 (1896) (Borneo).
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Nymphalis polyxena var. b. C boriievnsis, Kirby, Cat. Diuni. Lep. p. 273. sub n. 52 (1871) (Borneo).
Charaxes {Haridra) bomeensis, Nic^ville & Martin, Jonni. As. Soc. Beng. LXIV. p. 437. n. 261

(1895) (N.E. Sumatra).
ffaridiri Imrnmtxis, Moore, Lep. hid. II. p. 247 (1896) (5Ial. Pen. ; Borneo).

(?. Wings, vppersitle, tawny or russet tawny, sometimes mncli shaded with

black. Forewing : upper angle of cell mostly blackish, generally with some

white scales, which occasionally are so nnmerons as to form a distinct spot ; bar D
heavy in front ; median bars SC—R- joined to the black enter area, seldom

isolated, and then obsolete, sometimes also joined to bar D, in which case the white
'

discal band is, between R^ and SC*-', represented by two or four small spots only ;

median bar R-—R^ close to bar D, with which it is often fused, bars R^—M- always

present, arched, the second occasionally small, bars M-—SftP thinner, seldom

absent
;

discal bars all fused with, or joined to, the black outer area, postdiscal

interspaces R' —SM- seldom all marked, then the upper ones minute, more or less

white, often only the submedian, double, spot present, seldom all these spots

absent ; discal interspace white, or slightly yellowish as a rule, this colour mostly

extending a little basad along R' —M', and M-, so that the median bars R' —M^ have

in most specimens some white scaling at their proximal side ;
seldom are these

bars entirely separated from the tawny area ; the white band is distal ly concave

between the veins, the veins themselves more or less black within the band, the

partitions R^—M' of the band often less than a third the size of partition M-—SM',

the band generally not extending beyond SM'', but in some individuals there is

white scaling also behind SM^ Hindwing : median bars C—R- more or less

obvions, with pale tawny or whitish scaling at outside, at least between C and SC^
this scaling palest in the darkest individuals ; postdisco-submarginal jiatches

varying in size, patches C—R' large, but generally ill-defined, the black colour

extending basad along veins, about as broad as the interspace between them and

the median bars, patches R- —SM^ much smaller, separated from one another, the

white submarginal dots situated just at their proximal edge or a little within the

black patches ; the npper white submarginal dots seldom marked ; admarginal

line brown : the disco-marginal area often much shaded with black, the tawuy

admarginal interspaces sometimes obsolete ; discal lunules faintly indicated in the

darkest examples by dark clouds.

Underside very constant in general appearance, blackish bistre brown, outer

marginal region pale sepia and olive
;

sub-basal to median bars conspicuously edged

with white, no white discal patches. Forewing : median bars R' —SM^ more or

less angle-shaped, bar R-—R' more proximal than bar R'—M' ; upper postdiscal

bars replaced by more or less obvions, but ill-defined, spots. Hindwing : discal,

deeply arched, lunule C—SC' closer to the respective median bar than this is to

submedian bar C—SC^ ; upper two or three submarginal dots absent ; upper tail

short, triangular, second just indicated.

?. Wings, upperside darker than in <^. Forewing: interspace between

median bars SC—M' and cell filled up with black, of the three black patches thus

formed the middle one is much shorter than the others, median bar M' —M''' more

proximal than the outer edge of the black patch in front of it, also somewhat dilated;

discal band extending to internal margin, where it is, however, shaded with tawny ;

postdiscal spots R'—SM= generally larger than in S, the npper two or the second

sometimes absent. Hindwing : median bars C—R' black, the following ones

down to M' more or less vestigial ; discal bars R'—SM^ marked as dark luniform
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clouds, the bars —R' completely fused with the postdisco-submarginal patches ;

discal interspaces white or yellowish white in front, this colour shading off behind

into tawny, forming an irregular band which extends to near abdominal fold, bat is

very indistinct behind
; postdiscal-submarginal patches R' —SM" larger than in S,

often touching each other, sometimes their postdiscal portions well developed, in

which case the linear, white, submarginal spots stand in the centres of the patches,
outer edges of the patches (submarginal bars), however, always deeper black than

rest of the patches ; admarginal line more distinct than in S.

Underside similar to that of S, but proximal portions of discal interspaces

cream colour, outer marginal region of both wings also much paler than in S,
the discal lunules bordered with cream colour distally ; submedian interspaces
more or less creamy, at least at bars. Forewiug : median bar R' —M' much
more distal than the bars R- —R' and M' —M', interspace between median bars

SC^—R° and cell coloured like rest of median interspaces. Hindwing : line of

median bars much broken ; postdiscal bars broad, deeply triangularly concave,

proximally shading into the raw umber colour of the postdiscal interspaces, bar

SC*—R' sometimes absent ; upper tail 7 mm. long, not spatulate, second tail just

indicated.

Length of forewing : c?, 41 —45 mm.

„ „ ?
,
47—50 mm.

Ilab. Borneo ; Sumatra ; Malay Peninsula ; much rarer than Ch. polyxena

repetitus of the same countries.

In the Tring Museum : 5 t?(^, 2 ? ? from Borneo ;
8 c? <? from the Gayoe and

Battak countries of N.E. Sumatra ; 1 <S from the Palembang district, S.E. Sumatra ;

1 ? from the Malay Peninsula. The last-mentioned ? has the postdisco-sub-

marginal patches of the hindwing larger than the Borneau examples. Dr. Hagen

says that he received this insect only from the Gayoe countries in Sumatra, but

rather commonly, and that he caught one example at Singapore ; and notes the

variability of the specimens as regards the white band of the forewing. Dr. Martin

also notices that it was caught only in the forests west and north of Selesseh by the

Gayoes, except a few specimens from the Battak Mountains.

14. Charaxes bupalus.

Charaxes hupalus Staudinger, Iris II. p. 84 (1890) (Palawan, cJ, S ) ; Butl., Jnurn. Linn. Soc. Land.

XXV. p. 394. n. 127 (1896) (Palawan).
Haridra biqxilus, Moore, Lep. Iiid. II. p. 247 (1895) (Palawan).

(S. Similar to Ch. bornee/ms, but the band of the forewiug above is pure white,

more regular, sharply limited by the median bars R-—SM'- which stand in a regular

oblique, row, bar R^—M' being less distal than in borneensis ; there are no post-

discal spots marked. Hindwing : median bars C—R- marked, the following one

vestigial, there is a little white scaling at bar C—SC" ; postdisco-submarginal

patches R' —M' larger than in boi-neemis.

Underside tawny russet, postdiscal interspaces more tawny, the snbbasal and

submedian bar much less edged with white than in borneensis, lines of bars much

more regular. Forewiug : median bars R-—SM- continuous, with or without

yellowish white patches at their outer side. Hindwing : median bars 8C- —W
nearly continuous, very much closer to discal lunules than to submedian bars ;

white submarginal spots linear, heavy, except the third
; admarginal interspaces

pale tawny ; admarginal line tawny ; upper tail 4i mm. long, second a short tooth.
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? . Upperside. Forewiiig : discal baud pure white, broader than in borneemis,

especially anteriorl}- ; median bars SC—R' within the band, the interspace between

them and the cell not filled up with black ; median bar R' —M' close to apex of

cell, with white scaling all round ; postdiscal intersjiaces R' —SM- white, partl_v

tinged with tawny, somewhat longer than in borneensis ; some white scales in

upper angle of cell and at M^ proximally of median bars. Hindwing : median

bars C—M' almost continuous, with a white discal band at the outer sides which is

broader than in borneensi.-i, and shades posteriorly into tawny olive, the white scaling

anteriorly almost reaches between the veins the black postdisco-submarginal patches,
and extends distad also posteriorly upon the internervular folds ; postdisco-

submarginal patches becoming gradually smaller behind, the upper two patches
not being twice the size of the following two, black scaling produced basad

upon veins C—R' ; white submarginal spots linear, heavy ; admarginal interspaces

brighter tawny than in borneensis.

Underside, median interspaces about as dark as in borneensis, outer half of

wing more or less yellowish cinnamon, postdiscal patches of forewing and outer

portions of postdiscal interspaces of hindwing dark tawny olive ; discal interspaces

more white than in borneensis, the white colour also more extended. Forewing :

median bars R-—M' continuous, bar M' —M^ a little more proximal. Hindwing :

line of median bars C—M'- less irregular than in borneensis, with the discal

interspaces about half the width of the median ones ; admarginal interspaces dark

straw-yellow : white submarginal spots linear, lieavy, all marked ; admarginal line

consjiicuous ; upper tail not, or not distinctly, spatulate, second tail longer than in

the allied white-banded Charaxes, mostly curved costad as in nntonius.

Length of forewing : S, 44 mm.

„ „ ?
,

52 mm.
Hub. Palawan. In the Tring Museum 3 cJc?, 1 ?, collected by Dr. Platen

and Mr. Waterstradt.

15. Charaxes plateni.

$ 9 . Chara.,:es plahmi Staudinger, Iris II. p. 82 (1889) (Palawan) ; Semper, T(ia.f. PhiUjij). p. 335.

n. 517 (1892) (Palawan) ; Butl., Jmon. Linn. Sor. Lund. XXV. p. 390. n. 115 (I89G) (Palawan).
Haridm pluteni, Moore, Lcp. Ind. II. p. 248 (1896) (Palawan).

S ? . Body above dark tawny, thorax and head with an olivaceous green tint ;

underside pale cream-buff, tibiae a little more buff, palpi white.

cJ. Winys, upperside, dark tawny orange. Forewing : black outer area

extended to apex of cell, the black scaling produced basad along S(J to middle of

cell, bar D separated from black area b}- a small tawny spot, inner edge of the area

very oblique, crossing SM- about 10 mm. from tip of vein, no tawny spots within

black area ; cell-bar 3 faintly vestigial. Hindwing : median bars C—R' marked,

the following one vestigial, interspace at outer side of bars C—SG^ pale tawny

orange ; discal luniform bars R' —SM" more or less faintly indicated by brown clouds,

discal bars C—R^ completely fused with the respective postdisco-submarginal patches,

but there are generally some tawny scales left in front of R^ ;
white submarginal

dots all developed, but the third often only vestigial ; tawny admarginal interspace

C—St!^ absent, the following one sometimes partly marked ; brownish marginal
line indistinct.

Underside : creamy white, silvery in side light, outer margin of forewing, and

postdiscal interspaces of hindwing olive yellow or yellowish olive, postdiscal
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interspaces of the forewing somewhat clouded with the same colonr ; admargiiial

interspaces of the hindwing yellowish wood brown to yellowish buff ; subbasal and

median interspaces more or less pale olive brown ; bars rather weak. Forewing :

interspaces between snbmedian and median bars M' —(SM') of about equal width.

Hindwing : admarginal line tawny cinnamon, clearly defined ; upper tail

4| to 5i mm. long, second If mm.
?. WiiH/s above olive tawny. Forewing: upper angle of cell somewhat

blackish, coil-bar 3 vestigial at SC
;

bar D heavy; median bars SC'' —SO" heavy,

upper 2 only 3^ mm. from upper angle of cell, no white scaling at basal side of

bars ;
discal band white, broadest (11 mm.) between R' and R^, narrowest behind

R-, extended to (not to edge of wing), shaded with olive tawny at internal

margin of wing, its outer edge sinuate between veins R*—SM" ; an elongate post-

discal, huffish, spot between M" and SMI Hindwing ; median bars C—B^

forming a black continuous line, curving basad, sharply limiting the olive tawny
colour of the basal region, crossing R- 3 mm. from D ; a broad white, faintly

yellowish, band from costal margin to M' posteriorly shading into olive tawny,
9 mm. wide at SC", little narrower behind ; discal bars R' —(SM') clearly defined,

continuous, luniform, separated from the black postdisco-submarginal patches by
olive tawny interspaces, these interspaces becoming wider behind, interspace

SC^—R' vestigial, discal bar C—SC^ completely fused with postdisco-submarginal

patches ; the latter heavy, patches R' —M' of the same size (T mm. in diameter),

the following one somewhat smaller, all these not separated ; white submargiual

spots rather heavy ; admarginal olive tawny interspaces all developed except the

first, anal one filled up with olive buff scaling.

Underside as in c? ; upper tail spatulate, 8 mm. long, second 4 mm.

Length of forewing : cj, 40—42 mm.

,, ,, ?, 46 mm.
Hab. Palawan, 8 SS. One female in Dr. Staudinger's collection. The white

underside distinguishes this species from all allies. The most interesting feature of

the ? is the development of the discal, luniform, bars of the npperside of the

hindwing, which do not appear with the same distinctness in any other tawny
Chamxes.

16. Charaxes antonius.

Charaxes antonius temper, Verh. Ver. Nat. Unterh. Hamhurg III. p. 113 (1878) (Mindanao) ; «/.,

Tmif. PhUipiK p. 80. n. 100. t. 14. f. 6. 7. S- 8. ? (1887) (Mindanao ;
u„n ? Guimaras,

= amycus) ; Butl., Journ. Linn. Soc. Land. XXV. p. 38;). n. 114 (1896) (Mindanao).
Ifiiridra anUmiun, Moore, X,e;j. Iml. II. p. 248 (1887) ("Philippines").

(J ? . Body above raw umber colour, head and thorax with an olive-green gloss.

Underside brownish sepia colour; palpi cream colonr, middle of prosternum and

the tibiae and tarsi somewhat darker
;

femora black with a dense sprinkling of

white scales.

(?. WinffS above glossy tawny olive. Forewing : black outer area extending
to upper angle of cell, strongly narrowing behind, about 9 to 10 mm. wide at SM-, its

edge not sharply defined, bar D faint, no other bars present, no postdiscal spots.

Hindwing : discal bars vestigial as dark luniform clouds, often extremely faint,

njiper two fused with the postdisco-submarginal patches ; of the latter series the

upper four are fused together, and generally also with the admarginal line, patches

R' —SM^ isolated, their proximal portions obsolete.
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Umlersicle brown sepia colour, variegated witli bistre. Forewiug : median

bars R- —SM- continnons, median interspace M-—SM* narrower than interspace

M' —M-, the darker median band hence narrowing behind, median bars SC°—R-

somewhat nearer discal series than apex of cell. Hindwing : interspace between

snbmedian and median lines of bars from costal margin to M resp. R^ narrower

than in borneensis, npper two median bars CM—SC" nearly contiuuons ; postdiscal

bars slightly arched, or almost straight, standing in a straight line ; upper tail

somewhat spatnlate, about 8 mm. long, second tail also widened towards apex,

curving costad, 6 mm. long.

? . Wings above slightly paler. Forewing : a white band with a faint tawny
olive tint, posteriorly strongly shaded with tawny olive, extends from SC" to

internal margin, the baud is widest in middle, anteriorly it reaches apex of cell, its

outer edge (taken as a whole) is convex, its inner edge ill-defined ; postdiscal spots

W—SM^ luniform, separated from discal band by black, tbin, discal Innules, post-

discal spots SC°—R- about 7 to 8 mm. distant from band ; no median bars SC—
R-,

nor any other median bars. Hindwing : median C—SC* extremely faint, discal

bars C—R' ill-defined, partially separated from postdisco-snbmarginal patches by

two light patches ; scaling between these discal bars and the vestigial median

bars somewhat greyish, veins SC and R' especially pale ; postdisco-snbmarginal

purplish black patches C—R^ gradually decreasing in size, fused, the following

four sejiarated, with the postdiscal portions obsolete, the submarginal jiortions deep
black ; submarginal white spots linear, heavy ; admarginal interspaces C—R'

obsolete.

Underside somewhat paler than in 3, the snbmedian and discal interspaces

partly creamy buff, but not white ; postdiscal and admarginal interspaces of hind-

wing greenish bistre ;
bars nearly as in <?, upper three submediau and median bars

of hindwing continuous ; upper tail strongly spatulate, 9 mm. long, second almost

boot-sha]ied, carving costad, broadest in middle, about 7 mm. long.

Length of forewing : 6, 37—41 mm.

„ „ ?, 50 mm.
Hab. North, East, and South-East Mindanao. In the Tring Museum 2 S <S ,

1 ¥ ,
collected by Dr. Platen (received from Messrs. Staudioger and Bang-Haas) ;

May, August to October, December to March, according to Semper.

i". S , forewing above blue ; ?
,

white band of forewing interrupted at R^

17. Charaxes mars.

jj Charaxes mars Staudinger, Exot. Tagf. p. 172 (1886) (Minabassa, N. Celebes).

$ Charaxes mars, Oberthiir, Bull. Soc. Enl. France, p. 194. f. 12 (1897) (Maros country).

cJ. Upperside of body olivaceous black, sides faintly fulvous, abdomen russet.

Underside of palpi and abdomen, and four posterior tibiae and tarsi pale drab or

wood brown, sterna brownish black.

6  Wings above. Forewing : strongly glossy greenish blue, changing into

bluish green in side light, costal and outer margins black with a slight greenish

gloss. Hindwing also glossy blue, especially if viewed from behind, except base,

abdominal fold, and costal margin ;
the greater part of tlie winp- tawny orange,

cellules (' —R' nearly totally blaek, cell more or less shaded with black ; jiKstdisco-
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snbmarginal black patches inostl}' touching admarginal line between veins, white

snbmarginal dots minute or obsolete.

Underside olivaceous slate-colonr, with greenish and purplish reflections in side

light, glossy except postdiscal interspaces and, ou forewiug, part of median inter-

spaces ; submedian bars edged proximally, median bars distally, with white ; post-

discal interspaces mostly somewhat ochraceous at discal bars, this colour more
extended anteriorly on forewing. Forewing : median bars nearly continuous ;

outer edge of wing glossy to postdiscal, indistinct, bars, glossy band wider in middle

than behind ; white submargiual scaling visible in a front view, much reduced,

except at apex of wing. Hindwing : bars on abdominal fold obsolete ; series of

median bars crossing M just at origin of M'
;

black and blue snbmarginal dots

present, white ones generally, obsolete ; admarginal interspaces somewhat brown,

narrow, last one yellowish as a rule
; admarginal line very thin, not consjjicuons,

separated from edge of wing ; upper tail 5 to 6 mm. long, second a very short tooth.

? . According to Oberthiir's description and cut : Wings above : black,

slightly bluish, this colour shading oif into the brown-yellow colour of the base and

external margin ; discal interspaces white, forming a broad band from R^ to internal

margin, the two spots SC^—R- more distal and separated ; postdiscal inters2)aces

8C'' —SM^ luniform, heavy, not so large as the black discal patches at their proximal

side, tawny. Hindwing : tawny ; postdisco-submarginal black patches C—R^

large, not completely fused, patches R^—M' about half the size of patch R' —R^ ;

snlimarginal white dots all present, upper two largest ; median bars C—R' marked

as black spots, discal interspace occupied by a white band in front, which shades

oif into the tawny ground-colour ; basal area np to median bars tawny brown
;

admarginal line very thin (as in c?), partly well separated from the brown edge
of the wing ; admarginal interspaces all marked, but the upper ones narrow.

Underside paler than in (J, discal intersi)aces (except distal portions) white ;

submedian interspaces partly white ; postdiscal interspaces yellowish at discal

lunules ; tail broader than in c?, not spatulate.

Length of forewing : <?, 36 —41 mm.

,, ,, ?, 48 mm.
Hab. Celebes.

The two specimens of C/tarazes mars found by Dr. Platen in North Celebes,

Minahassa, and those obtained by W. Doherty in South Celebes differ in some

details, as most butterflies from North and South Celebes do. This beautiful species

does not seem to have been met with by any other explorers than Platen and

Doherty. Neither A. Everett nor H. Frnhstorfer came across it during their stay

in Celebes.

a. Ch. mars dohertyi.

Charaxes mars Staudinger var. dohertyi Rothschild, Iris V. p. 437. t. 6. f. 2 ^J (1892) (S. Celebes,
Marcs country) ; Oberth., Bull. Soc. Eiit. France p. 194. f. 12 J (1897) (Maros country,

Petoenoeang, Asoewe, July 14. 1896).

d . Winffs above on the whole more extended blue than in mars mars ; hind-

wing : tawny colour reaching costad beyond R', there being a tawny spot in front

of that vein, sometimes another before SC^ postdisco-submarginal patches W—M*

isolated, patch R'^ —R- almost isolated, patch M' —M'' about as broad as long.

? . Descrii>tion see above.

24
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Hab. South Celebes, 7 Si: Maros connti-v, \V. Doherty, Angast —September
1802 ; both sexes iu coll. Oberthnr caught by W. Doherty between Maros and

Tjamba.

b. Ch. mars mars.

Charaxes mars Staudinger, Ej-.ol. Tngf. p. 172 (188ij) (Minahassa) ; Butl., Jnum. Linn. Soc. Lmiil.

XXV. p. 396. n. 133 (1896).

S. Tawny colour of iippersirh of bindwing not reaching in front of R'
; black

postdisco-submarginal patches all fused together (except dots M-'S —
M-), patch

M' —IP elongate, vein R' and outer half of M' black, tawny admarginal inter8])aces

SC—R" faintly indicated
;

tail shorter than in mars dohertiji.

?. Unknown.

Hab. Minahassa, N. Celebes : 1 cJ iu Dr. Standinger's collection, another in

that of Mr. Adams (ex coll. Honrath).

18. Cliaraxes madensis (Nov. Zooi.. VI. t. ?>. f. 4.).

Charaxes matlensis Rothschild, Entom. XXXII. p. 172. n. 2 (1899) (Mt. Mada, Buni).

(S. Unknown. Most likely resembling that of f'//. mars.

? . Allied to (7i. mars. Ujjjjersiib'. Fori'wing : blackish brown, no blue

tone, white discal baud broader than iu mars ?
,

farther from cell, its inner edge

deeply concave at M-, discal bars R' —M^ vestigial within band, postdiscal inter-

stitial patches R' —SM'^ completely merged together with band, while in mars they
are separate. Hindwing : baud more sharply defined than in mars, narrower,

white, the blackish brown postdisco-submarginal area much wider than in mars,

posterior postdisco-submarginal patches not separated from one another, at least

four times as wide as iu i/iars.

Underside : white scaling of forewing anteriorly more extended than in mars,
the black median bars are more distal, and the distal ones much feebler ; the black

snbmarginal sjiots of the hindwing are well marked and stand about 4 mm. from

the edge of the wing.

Length of forewing : ?
,

60 mm.
Hab. Mt. Mada, Burn, 3,00ii ft., August 1898 (Dumas).
The basal costal bar of the hindwing below is not marked in the figure, but i.s

vestigial in the rather damaged specimen.

A'. Basal to median bars of underside pale chestnut, white baud of forewing
above narrower behind.

10. Charaxes ocellatus.

$. Charaxes ocellaliis Friihstorfer, Surlel. Enl. XI. p. lo8 (IH9G) (Lonibok, 2000 ft.); id., Berl.

Em. Zeihch: XLI. p. 388. t. 9. f. 4. (IHli"),

$ . Charaxes sumharnm Rothschild, Entom. XXIX. p. 308 (1896) (Sumba ; Sambawa).

c? ? . Body above tawny, thorax somewhat olivaceous
; underside creamy white.

(J. Winffs aboce chestnut-tawny, forewing darker than hindwing, outer region
of forewing and postdisco-submarginal patches of hindwing black. Forewing

falcate, crossed by an oblique discal band of pure white ])atches, the band not

reaching SM-', widest in front, bordered proxinially by tlie median bars R-—SM'- and
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bar D, median bars SC^'—R* within band, bars R'—M^ arched, patch M^—SM^ very
much smaller than the one before it ; one or two whitish or pinkish buff postdiscal

spots between SO* and R' about halfway between band and apex, the second spot

most])' absent, sometimes both scarcely traceable ; internervular folds with huffish

longitudinal lines at margin ; fringe white except at veins. Hindwing ; median
bars C—R^ present, standing in an oblicpiely curved row, bars R^—M" also often

indicated, more proximal than bar R'' —R^, a series of patches at the outer side of

these bars, the upper one white and largest, the other gradually becoming smaller

and more and more tawny ; discal bars luniform, dark tawny, or blackish, the

upper ones forming the border of the pale discal patches often obsolete, tlie series

strongly and obliquely curved ; postdisco-submarginal black patches very large, the

upper two always fused together, mostly the upper four not separated, patch
SC"—R' 10 mm. long, the patches becoming gradually smaller, they are separated
from the discal bars by ochraceous balfmoons

;
white submarginal dots all present,

the upper two the largest, the last three sometimes vestigial; adinarginal interspaces

ochraceous, the last three joined along veins to postdiscal luuules of the same

colour, the upper four more restricted, separated between veins into dots, in which

case cellule S—SC' has no such admarginal spots, the black postdisco-submarginal

patches being completely fused to the margini-admarginal line, or the spots are not

divided at internervnlar fold
; admarginal line touching postdisco-submarginal

patches at veins C—R', extended to edge of wing, black in front, more tawny

behind, tails dark tawny or blackish, tips edged with buif or white, fringe white

between veins.

Underside fawn-colour, basal to median bars pale chestnut, heavy, basal cell-

spot present on both wings. Forewing : cell-bar 4 touching Mcloser to M- than

M', its shorter costal portion curved, about at riglit angles to the longer and

obliquely placed hinder portion : median bars M^—SM^ very oblique, reaching
SM- 8 mm. from end, hence median interspace considerably widening behind ;

white band as above, posteriorly bordered by the discal bars, but as the series of

bars is almost parallel to margin it recedes costad more and more from band, the

interspace is pale drab ; discal bars outwardly bordered with creamy scaling which

forms generally halfmoons ; postdiscal bars represented by patches of variable and

different size, patches M' —SM' black, triangular, the others somewhat chocolate,

the snbmedian ones fused together, but generally incised externally upon (SM'),

patches R^—M' and SC*^ —R' much smaller, often also patch R' —R'-, outwardly the

postdiscal spots bear whitish, triangular dots, or greyish Innules, excejjt the last

patch, which is bordered externally with a bluish grey, sometimes M-shaped, patch ;

admarginal interspaces more or less grey. Hindwing : median series of bars

obliquely curved from C to R^ then again from R' to (SM'), forming an angle upon

R', bars M^—SM- forming an acute angle upon (SM') pointing basad, often reaching

the angle which is formed by the respective snbmedian bars and which points distad ;

basal and subbasal costal bars present ; a longitudinal line upon fold SM-—SM^ as

in oi-ilus ;
SM- mostly chocolate in middle ; discal interspaces filled up by a white

band which is more or less widely separated from the discal lunules by rather well-

defined continuous patches of Isabella colour ; discal and postdiscal bars luniform,

the former not prominent, partly obsolete, separated from the postdiscal ones creamy
Innules which are somewhat thicker than the discal bars ; postdiscal bars chestnut,

bars C—SC^ and R'—R- are always patch-like, while bar R^—M' and mostly also

bar SC—R' are thin ; submargmal white dots present, but spot R^—JI' sometimes
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iuconspicuons owing to the respective interspace between the black and bine siib-

luargiual dot and postdiscal bar being much shaded with cream colour ; admarginal

interspaces cream-bnff, small ; admarginal line pale drab : edge of wing greyish
between veins ;

tails i)ak' drab, creamy at tips, botli somewhat sjiatnlati'. npper 9

to 9i mm. long, second slightly cnrved costad, 7 mm. long.

?. Like c?, but somewhat larger, fore wing above slightly darker in ba.sal half,

tails somewhat longer.

Length of forewing : c?, 38 —40 mm.

,, „ ?, 44 —50 mm.
Penis similar to that of Ch. oriliis.

Hab. Lombok, Sambawa, Flores, and Samba.

This very remarkable insect, discovered by W. Doherty in February 1896 on

Sambawa and Sumba, was shortly afterwards also found on Lombak by W.
Frnhstorfer. The name of ocellatus has two or three days' priority over that of

sumbanus, and hence must be employed to designate the species.

The close relationship of Ch. ocellatus with the very aberrant-looking Timorese

Ck. oriliis becomes apparent on comparison of the coloration of the underside ; the

penis has also a close resemblance in both insects, its dentition being peculiar to

these two species.

a. Ch. ocellatus sumbanus.

? . Clniraxes sujnbaims Rothschild, Entum. XXIX. p. 308. n. 1 (1896) (Sumba).

c? ? . White band of forewing above stopping at 80°, with a very few white

scales before SC"*^ ; white patch M^—SM- deeply incised upon (SM') at both sides,

.'5 mm. long, measuring diagonally 6 mm. Hindwing : series of median bars

C—R' more strongly arched than in the other local forms, )iale discal spots R^—M''

very indistinct, spots V—R- plainly marked in ¥ only ; black postdisco-snbmarginal

patch R^—M' not pointed proximally, the postdiscal halfmoon-shaped interspaces

deeper ochraceous than in the races from Lombok and Sambawa
;

white sub-

marginal dots M' —SM- in cj, and R'—SM- in ?, minute; admarginal ochraceous

interspaces C—R' not divided into small spots, the uppermost well marked ;

admarginal line posteriorly and tails rather bright tawny.
Underside. Forewing ; median bar M*—SM^ very oblique, posteriorly

almost reaching discal bar, discal bar M' —M- straight, curved only at ends
; post-

discal patch R'—R- little larger than patch R- —R^ patch M-—SM" incised

outwardly upon (SM*), with a bluish grey patch which resembles figure 3.

Hindwing : discal interspace C—SO' wider than median one, median bars —R'

more jiro.ximal than in the races from Lombok and Sambawa ; jiostdiscal chestnut

liar SC-—R' patch-like, heavier than patch R-—R^, lunules M' —SM- about 1 mm.
thick in middle, admarginal creamy bntf interspaces all well marked.

Length of forewing : (J, 40 mm.

„ „ ?,44mm.
I/ab. Sumba: W. Doherty, Febr. 1890, below 200U ft., 1 ? ; A. Everett,

November 1896, 1 cJ.

b. Ch. ocellatus florensis Rothsch., subsp. no v.

cf Wi?igg, aboce. Forewing : white band somewhat curved owing to patches
R'—M- being nearer cell than in the other races, some white scaling in front of
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patch SG'-5— R', patch BI'— SM- proximally not incised upon (RM'), straight or

convex, outwardly incised, measuring 4K to 6 mm. in length, and diagonally
6 to 9 mm., black area extending basad behind SM- beyond band. Hindwing :

discal bar C—SO- obsolescent, white discal patch extending to postdisco-snb-
marginal black patch ; median bars C—R' more arched than in the other races, bar
R'—BI' visible, the pale spot at its cater side marked

; postdiseo-snbmarginal
patches IP—M" not distinctly isolated, the spots touching each other ; white sub-

marginal dots larger than in sumbamis ; admarginal spot C—SC" absent, spots
SC-—R' separated into tiny dots

; admarginal line from R' to SM' and tail darker
than in sumbamis.

Unili'rsid,: Forewing : median bars M-—SM- 3 to 4 mm. from discal liar

at SM-, slightly produced basad upon (SM') into a point ; upper white discal

patches more or less pointed outwardly ; discal bars SC^—M- arched, the pale
lunulas at their distal side conspicuous ; postdiscal patches SG»—M' of about the
same size, small, the creamy white dashes or angles at their outer side conspicuous ;

greyish white sealing at margin, between veins, also conspicuous. Hindwing :

median bars nearly placed as in sumhani's, the series sharply angled upon R^
; discal

interspace C—SC^ wider between veins than median one ; postdiscal chestnut Innule
SC-—R' thinner than patcli R-—R', chestnut halfmoons M'—SM" about 1 mm.
thick in middle.

?. Unknown.

Length of forewing : <S, 38 to 40 mm.
Had. South Flores, 2 c? <? (A. Everett, November 1896, dry season).

c. Ch. ocellatus sambavauus.

? . CharaxeK sumhanm sambammusRothschild, Entom. XXIX. p. 309. n. 2 (1896) (Bima, Sambawa).

S. Unknown.

? . Wings, above. Forewing : a broad white costal streak in front of band
;

inner edge of patch R^—M' 1| mm. more distal at M' than edge of patch M'—M',

patch M^—SM- strongly convex distally, but incised upon (SM') proximally

produced basad upon (SM') into a point ; internal margin with an indistinct

ochraceons patch as continuation of band. Hindwing : discal patch C—SC" only
3i mm. long, discal patches marked down to M^ but last one indistinct ; median
bars C—R' blackish as in florensis, but not arched or angled ; discal bars dark

tawny, not blackish brown
; postdiscal interspaces as pale as the second discal

l)atch, much jialer than in sumhanus; postdiseo-snbmarginal patches R' —M^ pointed

l)roximally, patches R' —M" isolated ; admarginal spots paler than in Jiorensis and

siimbanus, admarginal line as in Jlorensis.

Underside. Forewing: cell-bar 3 separated into a number of dots ; median
bar M'^ —SM- as in ,//oi-en.^is, rather more angled upon (SM'), bar R^—M' 1 mm.
bej'ond bar M' —M*, arched, bars SC' —R' much closer to outer edge of white

patches than to bar D, interspace between white baud and discal bars darker than

in sumhaniis &nA florensis ; discal bars SC—M' strongly arched, the pale lunules at

their outside very conspicuous ; postdiscal patch M' —SM* not incised outwardly,
the grey scaling at its outside more restricted than in the preceding forms, post-

discal patch R'—R2 larger than patch SC—SC. Hindwing : median bars C—R'

more distal than in Jiorensis and sumbanus, discal interspace C—SC narrower than
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mediau one ; postdiscal bar 8C' —H' obsolescent, not chestnut, wliile chestnut

halfmoons M' —SM- are heavy, measnrinjj in middle abont 4 mm. : white sub-

marginal dots 11' —M' clearer defined than in the preceding forms.

Length of forewiug : ?
,

50 mm.
Hah. Sambawa: Bima (W. Doherty, February 1896), 1 ?.

(I. Ch. ocellatus ocellatus.

?. Chiiraxes oceUatus Frnhstorfer, Suckt. Ent. XI. p. 108 (18SIG) (Lombok, 2000 ft.) ; /rf., Bed.

Ent. Zeitschi: XLI. p. .?88. t. 9. f. 4 (1897) ; id., I.e. XLII. p. 6 (1897).

cJ. Unknown.
?. Like .sambavanus, but the upper discal patch of hindwing above is purer

white, the other patches of the discal series, especially patches R- —M-, are better

marked, the median and discal bars are blacker. On the underside, the mediau bars

R' —M^ of theforewing are closer to cell, cell-bar 3 is complete, median bars of

hindwing thinner than in sambavanus, postdiscal chestnut patch C—SC^ smaller.

Length of forewing : ?
,

46 mm.
Hab. Lombok, 1 ¥ (Jijpe, H. frnhstorfer) in the Tring Museum.

These differences may bo purely individual, but until it is proved that they are

so, we must keep the Lombok and Sambawa individuals subspecifically separate.

b*. Forewing above with a narrow, creamy, submarginal band, which does

not reach the costal margin.

20. Charaxes orilus.

jj. Charaxes oriliis Butler, Lep. Exot. p. 13. t. 5. f. 5 (1869) (Timor) ; id., Juurn. Linn. Soc Land.

XXV. p. 357. n. 20 (1896) (Timor).

(? ? . Bodi/ ahoie olive russet, abdomen more chestnut ; underside cream colour.

cJ. Wings above, seal brown, basal area, especially of forewing, washed with

chestnut. Forewing : a submarginal band of creamy patches, anteriorly gradually

becoming narrower and fading away, at SM^ H to 6 mm. broad and close

to margin, straight, nearly parallel to edge of wing ; creamy white marginal

spots between veins, small, sometimes ])roduced proximad as a fine line.

Hindwing : discal bars C—R' very obscure, just traceable, sometimes with some

creamy scales at their distal side, bars R' —SM- mostly better visible, as the

interspaces between them and the median bars are generally cream-colour, but the

bars are often obsolete, discal bar R' —M* proximal of bent of R' ; postdiscal bars

much more proximal than in any other Charaxes, the upper three jiatch-like,

entirely fused with the brown basal area, bar R- —R' in front of bent of R', luuiform,

but mostly fused with brown area, as are bars R' —SM^, these latter, however, more

distal, bar M' —M^ 10 mm. from base of M' ; submarginal bars represented by
black triangular, transverse, spots, of which the upper 4 are somewhat convex

proximally and are, between veins, barely 1 mm. distant from the admarginal line,

spots R' —SM^ smaller
; admarginal line complete, rather heavy down to R^ thin

and often partly obsolete from R' to SM- ; interspaces between postdiscal and

submarginal bars, as well as admarginal interspaces and edge of wing inclusive of

tails, yellowish cream-colour, anal region mostly paler, patch (J —SC- also often

whitish, admarginal line extended to near tips of all veins ; fringe of both wings

white between veins.
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Uiidermle pale drab or fawn-colour, sometimes ecru drab
; basal to median bars

light chestnut. Forewing : basal cell-spot conspicuous, three cell-bars heavy :

median bars li^— SM- in a nearly straight row, almost at right angles to veins, bars

R'—M-' curved distad, ends pointing basad, bar R^—R^ about ^ to 2 mm. from cell,

2| mm. from bar R" —R-
;

discal interspaces ecm drab at median bars, this colour

forming an inconspicuous baud of about 3 mm. width, rest of discal interspaces
bistre colour ; postdiscal bars strongly arched, black, the series turning basad from
R' to SC* ; j)ostdiscal bars represented by patches, of which the submedian ones are

black and nearly fused together, while the others are chestnut, patches SO'—R^ and
R^—M' small ; these patches followed posteriorly by creamy ones, of which only
patches M' —SM^ are clearly marked, wliile the others become somewhat con-

spicuous only in consequence of the snbmarginal luniform bars, which border
them distally, being rather obviously marked in this species ; tips of veins chestnut;

margin with creamy spots between veins. Hindwihg : median series of bars

nearly continuous, curving distad in middle, crossing M' 2i mm. from base of vein ;

basal costal bar and basal cell-spot present, subbasal costal bar also marked, cell-bar

3 sometimes indicated by a dot ; submediau bars M—SM- forming together an
acute angle which points distad, a pale chestnut line along part of fold SM-—SM^
another, shorter, one behind SM^ ; discal, strongly arched, bars blackish chestnut,
close to median series, the distance being nearly the same from C to M", about
1 to 2 mm. between veins ; postdiscal bars halfmoon-shaped, chestnut, the second,
fourth and fifth vestigial, all separated from discal bars by pale halfmoons, of which
the last three are cream-colour or yellowish cream-colour ; the postdiscal spots

outwardly shading into drab, this colour much extended between C and R'
; sub-

marginal black dots shaded proximally with bluish grey scaling, and the upper
three, besides, with drab scales, which form a halfmoon the ends of which point

distad, the wide interspace between the series of submarginal and postdiscal

spots pale cream-colour; admarginal interspaces bnff; admarginal line as above,

anteriorly broader ; veins brown within i)ale area ; upper tail slightly widened

beyond middle, 8 to 9 mm. long, second thinner, faintly curved costad, to

mm. long.

?. Like cj, larger, wings broader, creamy colour slightly more extended;

upper tail 9 mm., second 7 mm. long.

Length of forewing : S 39 —44 mm.

„ ,, ? 47 mm.

Clasper broad, produced into a rather short, evenly curved, slender, but strongly
chitinised hook ; 10th tergite broadly sinuate, the two processes conical, rather

thin ; penis with one large tooth standing before the apex and a few minute ones

further back (PI. H. f. 6.) ; penis-funnel as in Ch. marmax.

Hab. Timor and Wetter.

The most interesting feature of this peculiar species is the development of what
is in other species a series of white submarginal dots on the hindwing to a very
broad band, necessarily accompanied by a basad movement of the postdiscal bars,

which in the other species of this grouji are fused with the snbmarginal bars. The

submarginal band on the upperside of the forewing corresponds to the white

submarginal scaling of the underside found in all the tawny Ckaraxes. Dr. Butler,
in his Revision of the genus Churaxes put orilus between fabius and etkeocles

from which it is very dilfereut both in structure and pattern. It is like ocellatus a

member of the polyxena group.
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n. Ch. orilus wetterensis Rothsch., subsp. nov.

S . Differs from the Timor race in the marginal spots of the forewiug above

being larger and the snbmarj;inal band wider, the latter measuring at SM- 5 to 6 mm.,

the bar separating patch M-—SM" from the cream}- marginal s])ot narrow, and

partlj" suffused with cream-colour ; on the hindwing the submarginal spots R^—SM"

are smaller than in orilus orilus.

Underside drab colour, darker than in the Timor form.

?. Unknown.

Hab. Wetter, May 1892 (W. Doherty), 3 Jc?.

h. Ch. orilus orilus.

Charaxes orilus Butler, I.e.

S. The marginal spots. of the forewing above minute; submarginal baud 2^ to

4 mm. wide at SM-, brown bar separating it between M'' and SM' from marginal

spot nearly half the width of the band, not partly obsolete.

?. Like Si but submarginal band somewhat wider behind, bar M'''— SM''

separating it from marginal spot complete.

Hab. Timor : Dili, Blay 1892 (W. Doherty), 1 ? ; Oiuanisa, Dutch Timor,

November, December 1891 (W. Doherty), b Si.

d^. Upperside of hindwing with a band of pale blue postdiscal patches.

21. Charaxes eurialus.

Seba, Thesaurus IV. p. 57. t. 46. f. 21. 22 (1764) (lad. or.).

S- Papilio Eques Achirus eurialus Cramer, Pap. Exot. I. pp. 116, 153. t. 74. f. A. B (1776)

(Amboina) ; Goeze, Enl. Beylr. III. 1. p. 79. n. 36 (1779).

S. Papilio Eques Achirus euryalus (!), Fabricius, SjKC. Ins. II. p. 20. n. 83 (1781) (Amboina) ;

id., Mant. Ins. p. 11. n. 95 (1787) ; Jabl. & Herbst, Naturs. Ins., Schmelt. 4. p. 49. a. 147. t. 61.

f. 1. 2 (1790) (Amboina) ; Gmel., Si/st. Nat. V. 1. p. 2240. n. 324 (1790) (Amboina) ; Fabr.,
Ent. Syst. III. 2. p. 70. n. 218 (1793) (Amboina).

J. Papilio Eques Achirus nisus Cramer, I.e. II. pp. 85, 150. t. 150. f. A. B (1778) (Amboina) ;

Goeze, I.e. p. 87. n. 67 (1779) ; Fabr., Spec. Ins. II. p. 21. n. 84 (1781) (Amboina) ; id., Maul.

Ins. p. 11. n. 96 (1787) ; Jabl. & Herbst, I.e. p. 51. n. 148. t. 61. f. 3. 4 (1790) (Amboina) ;

Gmel., I.e. n. 325 (179U) (Amboina) ; Fabr., Ent. Syst. HI. 1. p. 70. n. 219 (1793) (Amboina).

(J. Papilio Eques Achirus jasivs, Fabricius, Syst. Ent. p. 449. sub n. 29 (1775) (pt. ; queried Seba's

fig.) ; Goeze, I.e. p. 51 sub n. 26 (1779) (pt.).

S ? • Xymphulis nisus, Godart, Enc. Meth. IX. p. 357. n. 23 (1819) (Amboina ; sub synon.
"

nissus
"

Herbst, "euryalis
"

Herbst!).
Erihoea euriale (!), Hiibner, Verz. bek: Schw. p. 47. n. 435 (1816-27).

Nymj)halis nisus, Lucas, Lep. Exot. p. 120. t. 63 S (1835) (Amboina).
Charaxes nisus, Thon, Naturg. Schnull. p. 74. t. 37. f. 545. 546 (1837) (Amboina).

Nymphalis euryalus (!), Doubleday, Westw. & Hew., Gen. Diurn. Lep. II. p. 309. n. 25 (1850)

(Amboina) ; Kirby, Cat. Diurn. Lep. p. 270. n. 34 (1871) (Amboina) ; Pagenst., Jcihrb. Nust.

Ver. y,tl. XLI. p. 93. n. 63 (1888) (Amboina) ; id., Abh. Senk-enb. Xaturf. Ge.'!. XXIII. p. 403.

n. 184 (1897) (Ulyasser).

Charaxes eurialus, Butler, Cut. Diurn. Lep. descr. by Fabr. p. 50. n. 3 (1869) (Amboina).
Charaxes euryalus (!), Staudinger, Exot. Turjf. p. 171. t. 50. J (1886) (Amboina ; Ceram) ; Ribbe,

Iris II. p. 239. n. 78 (1890) (Ceram, rare) ; Rober, Tijdschr. v. Ent. XXXIV. p. 308 (1891)

(Ceram) ; But!., Jouru. Linn. Soc. Loml. XXV. p. 399. n. 144 (1896) (Amboina).
Charaxes euryalus (!) Cr. ? nov. aberr. abruptus Fruhstorfer, Soc. Ent. XII. p. 178 (1898)

(Amboina).

S ? . Head, pronotum and anterior part of mesonotnm dark chestnut, rest of

upperside olivaceous black, with a slight chocolate tint. Underside chestnut, palpi
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aud middle of pro- aud of anterior ]iortioa of mesosternum bulF, middle of abdomeu
ochraceous bnff

; middle and hinder legs : femora black, with white scaling, tibiae

and tarsi dark clay colonr.

d. Wi/iffs above purplish black, with a slight brown tint. Forewing : with
an obliijue series of postdiscal, tawny ochraceous, patches of variable size from SO'
to internal margin, last spot buff colour, a spot before SC= sometimes vestigial ;

or

these spots all absent, bnt occasionally the last one or two indicated. Hindwing:
postdiscal interspaces filled up by pale blue patches which are fused with the

creamy white or yellowish admarginal interspaces to a broad baud, which is divided

by the thin black veins and includes the black postdisco-submarginal, rounded spots
with bluish white centres, proximal edge of band convex between veins, bine scaling
C—SC'' obsolete in most individuals, admarginal black line continuous, heavy.

Underside chestnut, the glossy parts somewhat olivaceous, bars heavy, rather

variable in size and position, mostly edged with greenish olive, but if the interspaces
between the bars are pale ochre yellow, the respective bars are edged with white;
submedian interspaces of fore- and hindwing partly pale ochre yellow in some

specimens. Forewing : discal interspaces sometimes with pale yellow patches at

the outer side of the median bars
;

discal bars halfmoon-shaped, postdiscal ones

also luniform bnt much less conspicuous, the postdiscal interspaces (between these

bars) pale yellow, this colour mostly extended between M- and SiP to near edge of

wing, including two black spots, the upper yellow postdiscal interspaces sometimes

obsolete; white submarginal scaling forming small patches between veins.

Hindwing: discal and postdiscal black luniform bars strongly arched, the postdiscal

halfmoon-shaped interspaces bright chestnut, mostly somewhat yellowish at discal

bars ; postdisco-submarginal, glossy grey, patches SC*—M' about equal in size,

except patch R^—M' which is larger, patch C—SC very small ; submarginal bars,
which form the outer portions of these patches, black ; white submarginal dots

within patches all present ; admarginal interspaces pale ochre yellow, the upper
four larger than the glossy grey postdisco-submarginal patches ; admarginal line

continuous, blackish chestnut
; upper tail, 5i to 8 mm. long, second a short tooth.

? . Wtngs ahore. Forewing : postdiscal pale ochre yellow patches very large,
the band of patches either complete, often with the discal interspaces SC*—R^ also

pale ochre yellow, or incomplete, the band extending from internal margin to M'
and then fading away. Hindwing as in S ,

but the postdisco-submarginal black

patches much larger, the blue postdiscal interspaces only partly joined along veins

to the pale admarginal ones.

Undermde nearly as in c?, except that the submedian, discal and postdiscal

interspaces are more extended yellow, hence the underside appearing more

variegated ; median bars of forewing closer to the discal ones than in most t?,

bars R^—M' sometimes touching one another ; upper tail broad, 6^ to mm. long,
second a blunt tooth.

Length of forewing : c?, 42—52 mm.

„ ,, ?
,

55 —65 mm.
According to the development of the band on the forewing above one can

separate the individuals into two groups the names of which are :

a. Ch. eurialus ab. eurialus (syn. : abruptus P'rahst., I.e.).

Band absent or only marked behind in i^, abbreviated in front in ?.
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h. Ch. eurialus ab. nisus.

Band more or less complete in both sexes.

Penis irretrnlarly dentate above near the tiji,
the series turning laterad

proximally and ending in a jiatch of heavy teeth situated on the right-hand sid(!

about 3 mm. from the apex ; penis-funnel long, slender, nearly as in Cli. marma.r.

Hab. Amboina and Ceram. In the Tring Museum 11 c?c?, 11 ? ?. Amboina:

W. Doherty, February 1892.

U. Median bar St!* —SC* of forewing below much more distal than bars SC'' —It'-'.

'12. Charaxes varanes.

Seba, Thesmii: IV. p. 4S. t. 3;>. f. 13. 14 (1764).

J'opiliu Eques Achimix rnraws Cramer, Pap. E.rot. II. p. 100. and 151. t. 160. f. D. E (1777)

(Amboina and Coromandel ! !) ; Goeze, Ent. Beijtr. III. 2. p. 87. n. 69 (1779) ; Fabr., Spec. Ins.

II. p. 14. n. 55 (1781) (India !) ; Stoll, in Cramer, Pap. E.cot. IV. p. 202. t. 388. f. A. B (1782)

(Amboina !) ; Fabr., .Vanl. Ins. II. p. 7. n. fil (1787) ;
Jabl. & Hbst., A'"(«r.s-. Selimrtl. IV.

p. 22. n. 133. t. 56. f, 3. 4. 5 (1790) (India!); Gmel., Syxt. Nat. I. 5. p. 2236. n. 309 (1790)

(India !).

PapiUo Nymphalis mivHei, Fabricius, Ent. .Si/.sf. III. 1. p. 06. n. 206 (1793) (India !).

Cuea mtranesm (!), Hiibner, IVrj. Ink. Sdinutt. p. 48. n. 442 (1816-27).

Nymphalis vemnes (!), Godart, E,w. Meth. IX. p. 364. n. 48 (1823) (Caffraria).

PhyUophasls veranes (!), Blanchard, Hist. Ins. III. p. 448. n. 2 (1840) (pt.).

PhilognotiM I'aranes, Westwood, in Doubl., Westw. & Hew., Hfn. Diiirn. Lep. p. 311. n. 2 (1850).

Palla rarants, Kirby, Cat. Diiirn. Lep. p. 274. n. 3 (1871) (pt.).

C/iara.ces raranes, Butler, Pior. Zuul. Sue. Land. p. 176 (1881) ; Auriv., Kon. So. Vet. Ahitl. llantU.

XXXI. 5. p. 241. n. 56 (1899) (pt.).

S ? . Upperside of body white
; head, pronotum and anterior edge of meso-

notnm ochraceous buff, often shaded with grey, head with two white dots behind, often

also with two pale buff dots before, the antennae ; palj>i above more or less black :

antennae rufous brown or rufous, scaling of inner two-thirds of dorsal and lateral

surface black, of outer third white. Underside buff yellow, abdomen cream colour.

S. Wings above, proximal area white, shading into pale ochreous or orange

tawny on forewing, distal area bright chestnut tawny. Forewing : costal margin

rather strongly curved, outer margin distinctly concave ; cell-bars often vestigial,

especially bar 3 ; bar D thin, cleft costally ; no submedian bars
;

median bar

SC—SG*^ 8 to 10 mm. from cell, often fused with the discal band of patch-like

bars, median bars SC^—R^ 2 to 3 mm. nearer the cell, heavier, bar R^—R' 1 to

2 mm. from cross-vein, often touching bar D, sometimes completely fused with it,

bar R'—M' somewhat oblique, seldom at right angles to M', often angle-shaped

or resembling number 3, with the ends pointing basad, 3 to 4 mm. from base of

M', bar M'—M'" thinner, sometimes abbreviated behind, or vestigial, also oblique,

: to 8 mm. from base of M', often resembling number 3, with the ends pointing

basad, bar M*—SM'seldom present (in 8 out of 112 specimens), short: discal

bars enlarged to patches, fused with the postdiscal, submarginal and admarginal

bars to a disco-marginal area, which includes a series of postdiscal and a series of

submarginal ochraceous spots, basal edge of the area triangularly convex between

the veins from R* to M=, often produced to median bar R^—M', and, between R- and

R', to median bar R'—R-; postdiscal interstitial spots SG^—M- more or less ovate,

spots R'—R-' smaller than the others, no spot, or only a vestige of one, before SG°,
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move distal thau spot SC^—R', spots IP—SM- small, the last often vestigial or

absent, the series about parallel to outer margin, but spot SC*—R' more proximal ;

submarginal series of interstitial spots almost exactly parallel to margin, smaller
than postdiscal spots, spot SC*—SC° more often present than absent, all sub-

triangular, if large, basally convex or straight, distally rounded
; postdiscal bars in

most specimens deeper brown than the rest of the outer area, rounded ; fringe white
at internervular folds. Hindwing: the white area concave between C and R-, then

gently convex, reacliing abdominal margin about 4 mm. from tip of SM-, slightly
blnish distally, crossing R^ at or before its bent; about midway between white area
and margin of wing there is a series of postdisco-submarginal, blackish brown,
patches, with the centres less dark, situated between (' and M\ mostly followed by
a small spot behind M*, the patches variable in size and distinctness

;
a series of

admargiual, blackish brown, lunules, the posterior ones generally more or less

obviously edged with glaucous blue distally, admarginal interspaces more or less

tawny ochraceons between veins
; fringe restricted- white at internervular folds.

Umlerside : varying in the tint of the ground colour, generally ochreous

proximally, more clayish ochraceons distally, but often all clayish ochvaceous,
(louded all over with black scales, apex of cell of forewing, outer area of both wings,
especially at discal line, and abdominal area of hindwing more or less glossy ; bars

thin, those in basal half very irregular in shape, brownish black, without black

borders, but on hindwing sometimes glossy. Forewing : cell without basal sjiot,
cell-bar 2 arched, ends pointing basad resp. upper end costad, bar 3 interrupted, bar
4 very irregular, but not very variable, its middle portion more distal and bidentate;
bar D very thin, vein D^ varying in length ; two snbmedian bars M'—(SM'), con-

tinuous, or nearly so, bar M'—M- concave basally, closer to base of M' than to that
of M'; median bars M'—(SM') 2 to 3 mm. distant from snbmedian bars, bar M'—M'
angle-shaped, the angle pointing basad, 1 to 2 mm. from base of M', median bar
E,3_M' more oblique, to H mm. from bar D, bar R^—R' about 1 to 2 mm. from bar

D, bars SC^—R ĝenerally not continuous, 5 or 6 mm. from apex of cell, bar SO*—SC^
2 or 3 mm. more distal ; discal bars fused to a rather heavy continuous line, or

narrow baud, beginning at costal margin 25 mm. from apex, forming a rounded

angle between R' and R^, where it is about 11 mm. distant from outer margin, and

being parallel to outer margin from R^ to internal edge of wing, the line often

bordered distally with clayish grey, somewhat silvery scaling ; a series of black or

blackish postdiscal patches or dots, the posterior ones often obsolete, all placed in

circular buff patches, which are often quite indistinct ; between discal line and post-
discal patches tbere is often an indistinct brown line.- Hindwing : basal costal

bar arched, pointing distad, not reaching C ; costal subbasal bar absent, subbasal
bar C—S(J- absent, or represented by a small dot in angle between C and SC^ sub-

basal cell-bar concave basally, followed by a short bar M—(SM') or M—SM^ whicii

is often more distal, subbasal bar SM'—SM^ more distal again, its upper end pointing
distad and often reaching the upjier end of the respective snbmedian bar : snb-

median series of bars also not quite continuous, that within cell forming two angles
which point distad ; costal median bar more proximal than median bar C—

SC-, the

upper part of the latter more distal than the posterior part, bars SC*—R^ gradually
a little- more distal, bar R'^ —R' touching R' close to its origin, bar M' —M- before

origin of M', bar M'—(SM') 1 or 2 mm. more distal, often joined to snbmedian bar

M^—(SM') along (SM'), median bar (SM')— SM= often joined to respective sub-

median bar in a similar way ; discal bars fused to a heavv line or narrow band as on
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forewing, the line straight, crossing K^ 2 to :i mm. from its origin, beginning at costal

margin 8 to I'l mm. from tip of C and reaching abdominal margin close to anal angle,

barely J mm. broad ; a postdisco-submarginal series of pale ochraceons rings,

parallel to onter margin, bordered proximally with chestnnt tawny; within the rings

are the blackish postdiscal bars, of which bars SC"—M' are absent or represented

by dots, and the snbmarginal bars represented by dots, central parts of rings

occnjiied by white scaling, which is consiiicnons in rings M' —SM-
; a series of

indistinct pale ochraceons Innnles often between discal line and postdisco-snbmarginal

rings ; black admarginal Innnles short, bnt distinctly transverse, if not obsolete,

bordered white distally, especially the posterior ones, with pale ochraceons half-

moons at proximal side, whicli halfmoons often touch between veins the pale
ochraceons jiostdisco-submarginal rings, often reducing the interspaces to diamond-

shaped patches ;
tail U^ l)road, of even width, or slightly spatnlate, about 6 to 8 mm.

long, tail M^ represented by a blnnt angle.

?. Larger than (J, white basal area of forewing above more extended, under-

side occasionally ])alc olive, with a greenish tint ; tail longer, and broader at tip.

Length of forewing : S, 36—45 mm.

„ „ ?
,

39—50 mm.
Penis much thinner than in all the preceding species : one tooth of variable

size about 1 mm. from end, followed proximally by a few more very small ones ;

])euis-fannel slenderer than in marmax, its npperside convex at tip ; clasper (PI. 8.

f. 24.) rather slender, the apical hook broad, concave on the up])erside.

Hab. Africa south of the Sahara, from Senegambia and Abyssinia to the Cape

Colony.

(Vamer's figure in Paj). Exot. IL represents nndoubtedly this species, bnt is

not exact enough to enable us to say which of the forms described below the figure

must be referred to. (Cramer gives Amboina and Coromaudel as locality !

Ch. varanes varies considerably, especially on the underside; while the

individuals from South Africa are different on the upperside from the remainder of

the species, and, therefore, are kept subspecifically separate in this monograph, the

specimens from tropical East and AVest Africa do not seem to us to have developed
into an Eastern and a Western race. Bnt Ch. varanes from the East Coast is by
no means the same as Ch. varanes from the western forest region. On the former

country the underside presents similar variation, as does the underside of the South

African race, there being three forms distinguishable : one with the wings irrorated

with clouds of black scales, a second without this irroration and with the bars clearly

marked, and a third with the ground of wing deeper in tint and the bars accordingly

fainter : the second and third forms run into one another. Li West Africa only the

second form occurs.

The trichromatism in the South and East African Ch. varanes, which is best

marked in the individuals from Cape Colony and Natal, may be the outcome of

seasonal changes in the environment, the one extreme form looking more like a

withered leaf, the other extreme more like a fresh leaf ; but the data at our disposal

are not sufficient to allow us to express an opinion on the question, whether those

three forms, or at least the most different ones, are confined to certain seasons, or

whether the differences in the individuals mean simply individual variability inde-

pendent of the season of the year. It will be difficult to settle the question without

careful observations on the spot, as even material with exact data, day of capture,

locality, altitude, will not tell us much if it does not comprise a long series of
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specimens from the same place from all times of tbe year. The climate iu East Africa

is often locally so ilifterent, that individuals caught on the same day, but a few miles

apart, may have i)assed the chrysalis state under very different climatical conditions.

The few dated specimens we have iu the Tring Museum are recorded below.

The larva and chrysalis of the South African subspecies are described by Trimen

(see below).

". Ch. varanes austrinus Rothsch., subsp. nov.

(?) PupiUo Equcs Achivus varanes Stoll, in Cramer, Pap. E.rnl. IV. p. 202. t. .388. f. A.B (1782)
(Amboina !).

Nijmplwllt i-ennies (!), Godart, Em: MHh. IX. p. 364. n. 48 (1823) {syii.pni p. : CafEraria) ; Lucas
Lep. Ej: p. 123. t. 65. f. 1 (1835) (CafEraria).

Philiifinamii varanes, Doubleday, Westw. & Hew., Gen. Dlurn. Lep.ll. p. 311. n. 2 (1850) (pt. ;

CafEraria) ; Trim., Rhnj,. Afr. Auxir. p. 181. n. 105 (1862—66) {syn. pro p. ; Knjsna ; Natal;
Pt. Elizabeth

; King Williamstown
; Grahamstown).

Palla varanes, Staudinger, Erot. Tutif. p. 174. t. 60 (1886) (pt. ; Natal).
Chara.re.f raranes, Trimen & Bowker, .S. Afr. Butt. I. p. 321. n. 105 (1887) (pt.); Butl., Journ. Linn

S<ic. Lonil. XXV. p. 400. n. 149 (1896) (pi); Dist., Ann. ihuj. N. H. (7). I. p. 51 (1898)
(Barbertou) ; Aurir., Konigl. Sv. Aknd. Handl. XXXI. 5. p. 241. n. 56 (1899) (pt.).

Chara-ies fulreseeiis, Karsch {non Aurivillius, 1891), Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. XXXVIII. p. 192. n. 57

(1893) (sub itynim.) ; Auriv., Ent. Tiihlr. XV. p. 312. n. 202 (1894) (sub synun.).

5 ? . White colour of base of forewing reduced to a small patch at internal

margin which seldom extends to M^, distally never extending to discal tawny
chestnut patches ; on hindwing the white area does not quite reach the bent of

vein R^ Three forms according to coloration of underside :
—

a\

c? ¥ . Underside russet or pale tawny olive in S
, clay colour or greenish olive in

"^ ^ (Syp<^ of subspecies, from Natal), ape.x: of cell of forewing and outer marginal area

of both wings conspicuously glossy ; veins prominently green ; discal line heavy,
bordered with greyish white outwardly, bars in basal half feebly marked, partly

absent, markings in outer region also partly obliterate or vestigial.

This form is common enough in Natal; we possess, however, only one specimen
from there with date (Durban, March). A second dated specimen (?) from

Zululand, Makuri Hill, was caught in May ;
it has the forewing more extended

white than our Natal specimens have, but agrees in the greenish olive tint of the

underside with a number of ¥ ? from that country.
bK

i. Underside pale clayish ochreous in basal half, bars prominent, ocelli of

hindwing all well marked, as are the other markings of the marginal area.

iSome specimens of the male sex only from Natal, without date of capture.
c\

6 ¥ . Underside irregularly irrorated all over with black scaling, apex of cell of

forewing devoid of black scales (or almost so), bars generally rather heavy, as are

the postdiscal sjiots of forewing and ocellate patches of hindwing, ? paler in ground
colour than S ,

less tawny.
A series of individuals of both sexes from Natal and Cajie Colony; no dates.

Hab. Cape Colony : Natal ; Zululand
; Transvaal.

The larva and pupa are described by Mr. Trimen, I.e., as follows :
—

" Larva. Dull bluish-green above
; i)ale whitish-green beneath, irrorated

with very minute silvery dots. On the sixth, eighth, and tenth segments, a j)ale-

ochreous, somewhat crescentic, mark cm the back, -that on the tenth segment verv
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faint and only found in full-grown specimens. A thin, sinuated, silvery lateral

stripe. Head flat, armed with four backward-sloping, recurved, somewhat serrated

horns, bright turquoise-blne beneath, and in young sjiecimens edged with reddish.

Anal segment flattened, bifid. Feeds on a species of Rims (]irobably R. Ineviguta).
"

Pnpa. Pellucid blue-green with a delicate ]ilum-liiie bloom. On each side

of abdomen a row of six black dots. On anal pedicel two pairs of small yellowish

tubercles, and a similar pair ou ventral surface, close to pedicel, facing towards the

head."

Mr. Trimen continues to say:
—"This very fine butterfly is common in the

wooded parts of South Africa, and is very conspicuous on the wing. At rest, it is

by no means easy to detect, its undersurface colouring being so like faded or

withered leaves, and its accustomed seat being on the stems or among the branches.

Its flight is not so rapid as that of several of its near allies, and it often descends to

sport about low trees and even bushes. The exuding sap from wounds of trees is

very attractive to it
;

and I once enticed a specimen by honey smeared on a trunk

at Plettenberg Bay. The species seems to be out during every month of the year,

but is numerous only during the warmer season.

" The South African examples difler from those I have examined from different

parts of Tropical Africa in having the basal white of the forewing so much restricted.

They are, however, variable in this particular, some females exhibiting a small

inner-marginal white patch, extending as far as median nervnre ; but none that I

have seen present nearly so much white as is found in specimens from ('ape Coast

Castle and Sierra Leone on the West Coast, or Quilimane and Zambesi on the East

Coast, in which, in both sexes, the white largely invades the discoidal cell and in

the ? nearly fills it. In the hindwing, also, tlie wliite in the Tropical examples is

extended to a jioint considerably nearer anal angle."

Ij. Ch. varanes vologeses.

Philoijniima varanrx, Doubled.iy, Westw. & Hew., Geii. Diiini. Lep. p. 311. n. 2 (1850) (pt. ; Sierra

Leone ; Ashanti) ; Butl., Cut. Diiini. Lep. dexrr. hy Fohr. p. 50. n. 3 (1869) (S. Leone) ; Plotz,

Stett. Eut. Ziit. XLI. p. 194. n. 107 (1880) (Victoria, Gamer., VL VIII.) ; Capronn., C. R. Sac.

Em. Beh/. XXXIII. p. 125. n. 63 (1889; (Kassai) ; Smith, Pruc. Zonl. Sue. Loud. p. 472. n. 90

(1890) (Aruwirai); Godm. & Salv., in Jameson, Stony i,f Rmr Ohimn p. 441. n. 90(1890)

(Congo) ; Hamps., Ann. Mag. A'. LI. (6). VII. p. 181 (1891) (Sabaki E.) ; Sharpe, Proc. Znol.

Soc. Loml. p. 341. n. 47 (1894).

Palla vologrses Mabille, Bull. Sue. Zool. France I. p. 280 (1876) (Congo ; Landana).
Palla varam-i Kirby, Cut. Diurii. Lep. p. 274. n. I! (1871) (pt.) ; Stand., E.rot. Tag/, p. 174 (1886)

(pt.); Butl., Ann. .Vag. X. H. (6). VII. p. 42. n. 13 (1891) (E. Afr.) : Auri'v., Ent. Tidskr.

Xn. p. 216. n. 148 (1891) (pt. ; Cameroons, Gaboon) j Holl., Proc. N. S. Nat. Mits. XVI.

p. .571 (18U3) (Freetown) ; Butl., Pro,: Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 650. n. 26 (1893) (Lake Mweri
;

Zomba, January) ; id., I.e. p. 562. n. 18 (1894) (Brit. E. Atr. I ; Reb. & Rogenh.. in Baumann,
.yamiihmd zur Mlqiielle p. 3.32. n. 95 (1894) (Mwansa ; Ufiomi) ; Holl., !.c. XVIII. p. 26*

(1895) (E. Afr.) ; Lanz, Iris IX. p. 143 (1896) (Parumbira, Oct.).

Chara.ies raranen, Trimen & Bowker, S. Afr. Butt. I, p. 321. n. 105 (1887) (pt.) ; Trim., Pvoe. Zonl.

Soc. Lond. p. 39. n. 59 (1894) (Manicai Mimeni) : Biitl.. ./oui-n. Linn. Soc. Lond. XXV. p. 400.

n. 149 (1896) (pt.) ; id., Ami. May. X. IL (6). XVIII. p. 69. n. 7 (1896) (Nyassa) ; id., Proc.

Zuol. Soc. Loml. p. 256. n. 21 (1898) (Zomba); id., I.e. p. 397. n. 11 (1898) (Brit. C. Afr.) ;

Auriv., Kongl. Sr. Vet. Akad. Hand!. XXXL 5. p. 241. n. 56 (1899) (pt.).

Palla (Chnra.rex) varaties, Schaus & Clements, Sierra Leone Lep. p. 9 (1893) (S. Leone).

6 ?. White area of forewing aboce occupying at least lialf the cell, extending

beyond M- and coming posteriorly near the chocolate tawny outer area or touching
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it ; iu ? the cell is often all white ;
on hindwing the white area reaches the bent

of R\
On the whole the West African specimens have the outer half of the npperside

a little deeper in tint than the East African individnals.

Three forms in East Africa, one of them only in West Africa.

</'.

c? S . Underside clayish tawny, the bars feebly marked, partly obsolete, discal

line heavy, markings in onter region feeble, except ocellate patches C—SO" and
M' —SM^ ; gloss iu outer region prominent. The underside is apparently never olive

as in certain South African specimens.
Common in East Africa. In the Triug Museum from Port Alice, Uganda,

July 3rd and 19th, 1894 (Dj. Ansorge) ; Kibwezi, Brit. E. Afr., April 7th, 1894

(Dr. Ansorge) ; Dar-es-Salaam, Germ. E. Afr. ; Delagoa Bay ; Zomba, October-
December 1895 (Dr. Rendall).

e'.

S ? . Underside paler, bars prominent, markings in marginal area better

defined.

The difference between form i'' and r/' is not so marked as in the case of the

corresponding forms of C/>. earunes uastrinus.

In the Tring Museum from Parurabira, Lake Nyassa, October 23rd and 24th,
1894 (Dr. Ansorge) ; Delagoa Bay ; Chipaika Estate, near Bandawa, Nyassaland

(Watkinson) ; Ft. Johnstone, January —February 1896 (Dr. Rendall) : Dar-es-

Salaara, Germ. E. Afr. ; Mikindani, Germ. E. Afr., January —May 1897 (Reimer) ;

Mombasa, Brit. E. Afr. ; Mazera's, Brit. E. Afr., March 12th, 1895 (Dr. Ansorge):

Pabo, Unyoro, July 24th, 1897 (Dr. Ansorge) ; Hoima, Unyoro, August 12th, 1897

(Dr. Ansorge) ; Salomona, Eritrea, November —December 1897 (Schrader) ; Bogos,

Abyssinia (Hausal) ; and all over West Africa from Seuegambia to Angola.

/'•

(? ? . Underside irrorated with black scaling.

In the Tring Museum from Masindi, Unyoro, April 14th, 1897 (Dr. Ansorge) ;

Mombasa ; Mikindani, January —May 1897 (Reimer) ; Dar-es-Salaam ; Delagoa

Bay ; Chijmika Estate, near Bandawa, Nyassaland (Watkinson).

23. Charaxes fulvescens.

Pdjiilio Nymphalh Gemmatus imranrx, Drury (noii Cramer, 1777), Ilhistr. Et. Ins. III. p. H and
Index (1782) (S. Leone).

NymphaVs i-ermies (!), Godart, Enc. Meth. IX. p. 364. n. 48 (1823) (pt.).

PlniUnpliuxis vercmes, Blanchard, Hisf. Nal. /««. III. p. 348. n. 2 (1840) (pt.).

Pliiliii/iinnui rermies, Westwood in Doubl., Westw. & Hew., Gfn. Diiirn. Lep. II. p. 311. n. 2

(1850) (pt.).

Palla vanities, Kirby, Cat. Dlurn. Lepid. p. "274. n. 3 (1871) (pt.) ; Mab., Bull. Soi-. Zuul. Fnince

I. p. 280 (W. Afr.).

PnUit varaiies V2a. fnh-escens Aurivillius, Eiit. Tiilikr. Xll. p. 21lj. sub n. 148 (1891) ("type
"

Drury's fig.).

c? ? . Differs from Ch. varanes as follows :

Wings, upperside : basal area huffish maize yellow, not milky white, on hind-

wing creamy white at base and in abdominal fold; outer area darker than in varanes,

blackish chestnut on forewing at costal and outer margins. Forewing : apex
more ronnded, outer margin less concave ; median bars more distal than in caranes,
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bar R' —M' fi to 74 mm. from base of M', bar R-—R' If to 2i mm. from cross-vein

D', never touching bar D, which is obsolete behind ; discal patches R^—SM'^ tawnv

chestnut, much paler than the postdiscal patches and the marginal area ; postdiscal

yellowish buff interstitial spots smaller than in caranes, spot SC*—SO' often present,
double spot M-—SM- often obsolete ; submarginal interstitial spots also smaller,
often minnte, seldom nearly all absent, extreme outer edge tawny, fringe not dis-

tinctly white between veins, though there are occasionally a very few white scales at

the interncrvnlar folds on the underside. Hindwing : the creamy ba'sal area

posteriorly less extended than the white area of caranes, and also less well defined,

gradually shading into the outer area ; discal line of underside showing through,

anteriorly generally marked by tawny scaling ; postdisco-submarginal round patches

nearly black, variable in size, seldom with a white dot inside : brownish black

admarginal bars larger than in caraytes, less arched, the upper four larger than the

last three, margin outside these bars and tail distinctly paler than admarginal area,

creamy at upper angle ; tail not spatulate, broader at base than in varanes, hence

margin more oblique from tail to anal angle, tooth at M' generally less obvious than

in varani's.

Underside : ground colour pale straw yellow, much shaded with clay colour ;

bars black, thin, prominent on account of the pale ground colour, with a thin, glossy,
whitish border in side-light ; discal line less black, more dark clay colour.

Forewing : discal line more sharply angled before R- than in varanes, and more
concave behind, its costal part often liroken up into spots ; in most specimens the

I)0stdiscal spots represented by sharply marked dots ; median bars R^—SM' in

varanes at about equal distance from discal line, in fulvescens bar R' —M' farther

away from the line than bars M-—SM'. Hindwing : proximal border of ocellate

postdisco-submarginal spots not chestnut, but tawny olive, black ring of upper
ocellus heavy, sharply marked also distally, submarginal black bars of ocelli

SC' —M' generally represented by a tiny, but conspicuous, black dot, central parts of

ooelli M' —(SM') all white, not shaded with ochraceous ; admarginal black spots
much smaller than in varanes, but sharper defined, more obvious, with or without

tiny white spots at distal side which are never distinctly transverse as in varanes ;

fringe with dispersed white scales, especially behind tail; no white spots at inter-

nervular folds.

Length of forewing : cJ, 39 —48 mm.

„ „ ?
,

48—54 mm.
Penis and penis-funnel as in Ck. varanes ; clasper constantly different ; the

apical tooth thinner, more curved, its upper surface less concave (PI. 8. f. 25.).

Larva and chrysalis unknown, most likely not essentially different from those

of Cli. varanes.

Hah. West African Forest Region, from Sierra Leone to Angola and Uganda.

Ch.fuhescens is constantly different in the characters of the wings and claspers

from varanes, and there are no intergradations. The two insects occur together in

the same place at the same time of the year, as our material jiroves ; hence varanes

and fulvescens can neither be geographical nor seasonal varieties. Against there

being forms of a dimorphic species tell the following facts : (1) that two insects are

distinguished by differences in the claspers of the 6 6; (2) that the differences

presented by the wings are found in both sexes, without there being any intergrada-
tions between the two insects ; (3) that fulvescens does not occur in East Africa

projier, though varanes of West and East Africa are not subspecifically separable.
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We do not see any reasou for the assumption tliat ftdcescens is a variety of

varanes ; everything points to its being independent of it.

We recognise two geographical races, which are connected by intergradations

occnrring in the intermediate countries.

a. Ch. fiilvescens fulvescens.

Papilio Nijmplmlis Gemmatus varanes Drury, I.e. (Sierra Leone).
Palla varanes ya.v. fulrescens Aurivillius, I.e.

ChiraMS fulvescens, Karsch, Berl. Enl. Zeitschr. XXXVIII. p. 192. n. 57 (189.=S) {sijn. pro p. ; Adeli,

Togo) ; Auriv., I.e. XV. p. 312. n. 202 (189i) (Bonge, Cameroons, Nov., Dec).
Cliara.res nigrescens Butler, Jeurn. Linn. Sac. Loncl. XXV. p. 401. n. 150 (1896) (Sierra Leone ;

Gold Coast
; Ashinti).

Charaxes varanes var. ? (ab. ?) nigrescens, Aurivillius, Kongl. Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl. XXXI. 5. p. 241.

n. 56 (1899).

Charaxes varanes var. (temp.?) (a.h.l) fulvescens, id., l.c. (1899) (pt.).

<? ? . Wings above. Forewing : pale basal area reaching to origin of M' or

beyond, shading distally into orange ochraceous ; postdiscal and submarginal inter-

stitial spots orange ochraceous. ——Hindwiug : basal area whitish cream-colour

behind, gradually shading into the outer area.

Underside : ground colour very pale straw yellow in basal area.

Hab. Sierra Leone to Gaboon. In the Tring Museum from : Sierra Leone,
5 (Jc?, 1 ?; Gold Coast, Accra, 33 cJc?, 4 ? ?; Agawasso, middle of July 1897.

4 c?c?; Warri, Niger Coast Protectorate, caught in March, April, May, June, August,
and September (Dr. Roth), c?cJ, 4 ? ? ; Cameroons, 2 c?cf .

Individuals from Gaboon and the Cameroons approach the ne.xt subspecies.

b. Ch- fulvescens monitor Rothsch., subsp. nov.

Charaxes fulvescens, Butler, Journ. Linn. Soc. Land. XXV. p. 401. n. 151 (1891)) (pt. ; Congo).
Charuxes varanes var. (temp, i) (ab. ?) fulvescens, Aurivillius, Kongl. Sr. Al:ud. Hnndl. XXXI. 5.

p. 241. n. 56 (1899) (pt. ; Congo).

c? ? . Wings above. Forewing : basal area not quite so pale as in nigrescens,

shading on disc into tawny orange ochraceous ; postdiscal and submarginal inter-

stitial spots more tawny than in fulcescens. Hindwing : basal area more white,

better defined, posteriorly more restricted, the outer area darker, especially in anal

region ; black admarginal spots large.

Underside more clay colour than iw fulvescens, in ? with a greenish olive tint.

Hab. Congo : Upoto (Rev. Oram), 2, S S ,
Kassai country, 2 S3. Fajao, Unyoro,

July 11th {tgpe!) and Kith, 1897 (Dr. Ausorge), 2 SS, 1 ?; Mon3'onyo, Unyoro,

March 18tii, 1897 (Dr. Ansorge), 1 c?; Pt. Alice, Unyoro, March 3rd, 1894, and

July 3rd, 1897 (Dr. Ansorge), 2SS; Mtebe, Uganda, July 30th, 1894 (Dr. Ansorge),

,1 ? ; Kampala, Uganda, March 21st, 1897 (Dr. Ansorge), 1 ?.

The specimen from Mon3'onyo has a distinct white dot in the fir.st black

postdisco-submarginal patch of the upperside of the hindwing, and traces of such

dots also in the other spots.

24. Charaxes balfouri (Nov. Zool. VII. t^ 11. f. 3, S).

Charaxes balfouri Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 176. t. 18. f. ? (1881) (Socotra) ; id., Journ,

Linn. Soc. Lond. XXV. p. 400. n. 148 (1896) (Socotra) ; Auriv., Kongl. So. Akad. Uandl.

XXXI. 5. p. 241. n. 55 (1899) (Socotra).

3 ? . Body above chestnut-hazel, antennae the same colour, paler at ends, their

scales also chestnut except those on outer surface, which are white ; underside

clayish creamy buff.

25
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cJ. lV!>iffS above : basal area bazel-cbestnut, gradually sbading into the reddish

chestnut outer area, which has a maroon purple tint, especially on bindwing.

Forewing : similar in markings to CA. varanes, but postdiscal spots rather smaller,
hence the series of postdiscal and submarginal interstitial s])ots closer together,
these series of spots either of nearly tlie same colour as the base of the wing, or tawny
ochraceons ; outer edge scalloped ; fringe white except at ends of veins. Hind-

wing : of the postdisco-snbmarginal series of brownish black spots of CA. varanes

only the upper two are marked, small, the others vestigial or absent ; two white

submarginal dots between M= and SM" more or less conspicuous ; black admarginal
lunules large ; interspaces between them and fringe bluisli white

; fringe buft'; edge
of wing conspicuously scalloped.

Underside bistre brown, bars in shape and position similar to those of

CA. varanes. Forewing : bar D complete, with a white proximal border which

gradually fades away proximally; discal line as strongly angled as in Cli.fi(lvescens,

slightly concave between R- and M', then somewhat convex, with a heavy white

outer border from SC^ to (SM'), the white scaling occupying the whole area between

discal line and postdiscal dots, but gradually sparser distally. Hindwing : discal

line convex, very slightly broken at some of the veins, two upper partitions some-
what concave, with a heavy white outer border which is sharjily limited between

C and SC- and again between M' and SM-, while between SU^ and M' it is much
broader and gradually fades away, the postdiscal-marginal area thinly shaded with

white scaling ; eye-spot C—SC sharply marked, composed of a white centre

surrounded by three rings ; blackish brown, bistre, dark chestnut, eye-sjwts SC'- -M'

vestigial, the centres of spots M'—SM- white, transverse, tbe proximal portions of

the wings of these latter spots marked or obsolete, the distal portions obsolete ;

black admarginal spots heavy, but widely separate, with heavy, transverse, white

outer borders ; edge of wing buff and fringe white, except at extremities of veins ;

tail of even width, not distinctly spatulate, narrower than in Cli. varanes, 6 to 7 mm.
long, tooth M^ prominent.

?. Similar to S, ground colour paler, the reddish chestnut colour of the

upperside less extended.

Length of forewing : cJ, 36 —40 mm.

„ „ ?
,

42 —45 mm.
Sexual organs similar to those of Ch.fulvescens and roranes, clasper resembling

more that oi fulrescens.

Hah. Socotra. In the Tring Museum 3 c?J, collected by 0. Grant at 150U and

31)00 ft., January 22nd and 24th and February 7th.

h. Discal line of hindwing below deeply biconcave, a sliarj)ly defined, pale b\iff,

jiostdisco-submarginal ring C—SCI

25. Charaxes analava (Nov. Zool. VII. t. 11. f 1, J).

Ch/traxes anaUimi Ward, Entum. IX. p. .3 (1872) (Madagascar); Mab., in Grandid., HM. Mdd.
XIX. 2. Lfp. I. p. 194. t. 25a. f. 2. '2a (1885) (Madaga.scar) ; Butl., Journ. Linn. Soc. Land.

XXV. p. 369. n, 47 (1896) (Antananarivo); Auriv., Kongl. Sv. Akad. Hamll. XXXI. .5.

p. 241. n. 54 (1899) (M.adagascar).

c?. Body above cream colour, head, collar, and anterior part of mfsonolniu

ochraceons buff, seldom smoky brown, palpi without black dorso-lateral stripe,

antennae green, with creamy scales ; underside cream colour, or creamy buff, breast
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with buff or black oblique stripes underneath legs, sides of metasternum same colour

as the stripes, tipperside of femora also buff or black.

S. Wings above : Naples yellow, changing into buff yellow in anal region of

hind wing. Forewing : outer area from apex of cell to margin black, this area nar-

rowing posteriorly, about 8 to 10 mm. broad at SM'-, its inner margin conve.x betwi^en

veins, no separate snbmedian and median bars, liasal area mostly a little extended

distad beyond lower angle of cell, but lower end of bar D tlien obsolete or very thin ;

the black area includes, as in CA. candiope, a series of postdiscal interstitial spots of

the same colour as the basal area, spot SC*—SG* absent, the next one about

2 to 3 mm. in length, spots R' —R^ minute, especially the npjier of tlie two,

spots R^—M- larger than the others, diameter about 2i to 3J mm., spots IP—SM^

small, close together at (SM'), mostly fused to one spot; outer edge of wing

concave, scalloped, marginal dots small ; discal interspaces SC*—R" somewhat
closer to cell than in Ch. cancHope, varying in width, |-

to J as wide as the black

area between them and apex of cell. Hindwing : postdisco-marginal bhick band

from C to R^, continued behind by dispersed black locales and the slightly curved

admarginal bars R' —M^ and the two dots near anal angle, the band stopping in

front at C, but its outer portion sometimes extended to costal margin; the band

consists of the postdisco-snbmarginal eye-spots, the admarginal bars, and the inter-

spaces between, the latter often less deep black than the eye-spots and bars ; the

eje-spots R' —M* often vestigial, upper three marginal buif lunules well separated,

posterior ones less so, because here the ends of the veins are not deep black, but

clayish, shaded with few black scales ; outer edge deeply scalloped, anal angle not

triangularly produced, while the outer margin is more produced at R' tlian nsunlly,

hence the wing somewhat pentagonal, with three tails.

Underside : veins green ; greenish olive cinnamon from base to irregular discal

line, darker near the latter, much variegated with white ; black bars thin, bnt

sharply defined in basal two thirds. Forewing : base of costal margin white, cell

with three black bars, first short, bordered with white basally, second before middle,

reduced to a short streak behind SC which is placed into a straight, heavy, wliite

bar, third bar thin, complete, straight, faintly irregular, oblique, reaching M at or

before base of M', mostly nearly parallel to bar D, apex of cell all white ; submedian

bar M' —M- present; median bars SC^—IVP conspicnons on the dark gniutid on

account of their white proximal borders, bar M' —M^ 2 to 3 mm. from base of M',

slightly incurved, bar W—M' oblique, posteriorly more distal than the bar behind

it, anteriorly touching lower angle of cell, bar R^—R^ in front of it, bars SC^—R"

mm. from cell, a little nearer to the cell than to the discal line, at right angles to

veins, or slightly inclining basad ; interspaces between median bars R' —M" and cell

respectively submedian bar M' —M^ buff cinnamon ;
discal bars fused to a continuous

line which begins at costal margin 12 to 14 mm. from apex, is strongly convex behind

R', then irregularly concave down to be3'ond M^ the posterior portion more distal,

slightly oblique, straight, reaching SM'- 4 to 5 mm. from tip of this vein, distally

this line is bordered white (except beyond M-), the white colour shading into the

cinnamon buff postdisco-marginal area ; })Ostdiscal bars represented by a series of

minute dots, spot SC—SC^ only being larger, ovate, all surrounded by some grey

scaling, internal marginal area from base to near discal line, and anteriorly to M
resp. M-, creamy. Hindwing : basal costal bar absent, or very short, jilaced along

the basal branch of PC, no costal snbbasal bar, subbasal bar C—S(J^ also often

absent, subbasal bars SC—SM' continuons, heavily bordered white basally,
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posteriorly approachiug, or joining, snbmedian bar SM^—SM', this latter much more

l)asal than the other snbmedian bars, anteriorly joined to median bar (SM') —SJP

by means of an irregular longitndiual line, tlie interspace limited by these median

and snbmedian bars as well as the cellnle beyond SM' and part of the area between

median and discal bars (SM') —SM^ ecrn drab ; median bars continuous down to

(SM'), the line crossing M at, or a little distal of, base of M'-, regularly convex ;

costal median bar variable in position, always more basal than the other median bars,

which are almost continuous to (SM'), this line convex in middle, nearly parallel

to snbmedian line, interspaces between the two lines white proximally, cinnamon butf

distally ; discal bars all continuous representing a very irregular line, which forms

nearly a half-ring between costal margin and internervular fold K' —R'-, tlien runs

obliquely distad to beyond It", turns sharply back, forming a concave curve down
to beyond M", where it forms a right angle ending at SM'^ about 5 mm. from anal

angle ;
at Wthe line comes close to the median one ; distally the line is broadly

bordered with white, which colour is very much extended between SC^ and IV
; post-

discal and submarginal bars not sharply defined, brown, the former distally, the latter

proximally bordered with creamy butf, curved towards each other, the upper ones

meeting to form rings, the rings filled up with brown and grey scaling, ring C—SC*

very conspicuous on account of its heavy tawny outer border and its regular shape;

irregular ring-spots R' —R' and the anal ones the smallest, spot R^—M', wliich is

the least well-defined, the largest ; submarginal area and outer margin cinnamon,

varying in shade, admarginal bars thin, transverse, slightly curved, bordered with

white proximally and with whitish bine distally ; tail R' 8 to 12 mm., rather broad,

not pointed, generally slightly turned backwards, tail M' 5 to 8 mm. long, straight,

slightly pointed, tail M' 7 to 10 mm. long, somewhat curving frontad, slightly

pointed.

?. Not essentially different from d.

Clasper not essentially different from that of C/i. raranes ; penis-funnel much

shorter, and broader apically, than in that species ; penis with one solitary tooth

iibont 1^ mm. before apex.

Length of forewing : cj, 38 —47 mm.

„ ,, S
,

40—50 mm.
Hab. Madagascar, in forest country. In the Tring Museum,

~
6 S.

B. Forewing below with single rows of scales before C.

26. Charaxes candiope.

Nymphalis candiope Godart, Enc. Mith. IX. p. 353. n. 10 (1813) (hab. ?).

Chariixes viriilicostatiis Aurivillius, Offers. Vel. Akad. Fijrh. XXXVI. 7. p. 41 (1879) (Damaraland).

S ? . Body abate : varying from tawny to ochraceous, head, pronotum, and

anterior part of mesonotum deeper in tint than rest of upperside, dots on head and

pronotum vestigial or absent, palpi with a black dorso-lateral stripe ; uiu/erside

creamy buff, sides of breast slightly tawny.

c?. Wings : veins (and membrane) green ; upperside tawny or orange tawny,
basal area slightly paler or pale ochre yellow. Forewing rather falcate ; three

cell-bars vestigial, bar 3 mostly black at SC ; snbmedian and median bars M' —M'

showing through from below, or the median one clearly marked behind M', median

bars SC—M' present, bar R' —M' halfmoon-shaped, occasionally nearly extending
to base of M', bar R^—R' often fused with bar D, which latter is dilated in front,

I
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bars SC—R^ more distal, dilated, each more or less convex proximally, concave

distally, often joined to bar D as well as to discal bar R-—R^, iu which case the

interspaces are more or less isolated and reduced in size ; a complete series of black

discal patches, representing the discal bars, the series parallel to outer margin, but

turning costad at RS the patches contiguous, each convex proximally, concave

distally, patch R.' —Wthe smallest, all joined along veins (except (SM')) to the

postdisco-snbmargiual band, thus isolating a series of seven tawny ochreous, post-

discal, interstitial spots, of which the posterior ones are the largest ; edge of wing
blackish brown, the admarginal interspaces pale tawny, but not always clearly
marked ; the postdisco-submargiual black band widest in front ; the discal and

postdiscal interspaces in the St. Thome race small or only vestigial. Hindwing :

basal to discal bars more or 'less showing through from underside
;

a postdisco-

snbmarginal black baud, widest between SC^ and R' (at least 9 mm.), suddenly
narrower from R- or R^ to M^ often interrupted at vein M', including a series of

tawny ochreous, seldom whitish, snbmarginal interstitial spots, which stand either

in tlie middle of the band or nearer its outer edge ; postdiscal bars M-—SM'- thin,

curved, followed each by a white line, between which and the respective sub-

marginal bars, which are represented by two spots, there is more or less obvious

pale blue scaling ; admarginal interspaces tawny, upper ones more orange tawny,
seldom suffused with black, anal one olive buff, no distinct marginal line.

Underside : the naked veins and costal edge of forewing conspicuously green ;

bars black. Forewing : buff or clayish buff, slightly ochreous ; basal half of

costal edge before C with rows of white scales, otherwise scaleless ; basal cell-spot

present, bars linear, bar 3 the heaviest, about f mm. thick, its upper end a little

hook-shaped, that of bar 4 more strongly so ; submedian and median bars M-—SM-
seldom vestigial at M', bars M'—M'^ parallel, thin, at right angles to veins, about

2J mm. distant from each other, submedian one (seldom absent) behind base of M'
or a little more distal

; median bar R'' —M' more distal than the one behind it, bar

R2—R' separate from bar D, but the interspace between them brownish, bars

SC—R' forming a continuous or a broken line ; discal bars concave distally, the

series continuous, convex from SC to R', then rnnning obliquely to SM^ which is

reached 6 mm. from tip, while at R' the series is 10 mm. distant from outer margin,
posterior bars heavier than the upper ones, the discal bars form the outer edge of a

band of nearly even width, the band varies from walnut brown to russet, changes

posteriorly generally into blackish brown, its upper two thirds are occasionally
cinnamon or almost obsolete ; a series of brown postdiscal spots, parallel to discal

series of lunules, approaching it a little behind, distance between the two series

about 4 or 5 mm., spot SC*—SC" developed to a patch, last sjjot large, fused with

the snbmarginal bar
; series of thin, inconspicuous, snbmarginal bars parallel to

outer margin, snbmarginal interspaces huffish grey, more bluish grey behind, a

bluish grey dash or spot within black patch M"—SM-. Hindwing: sepia colour or

russet sepia, snbmarginal area drab ; bars thin, basal costal bar ])ointing distad, no

costal subbasal bar, the subbasal series extending from C to SM' ;
submedian series

irregular but continuous from costal margin to M, with creamy white scaling at

proximal side, which scaling forms generally a conspicuous spot before and another

in cell, submedian bar M' —M", if present, close to base of M", bar M=—(SM') distal

of base of M', about at right .angles to veins, while bar (SM') —SM^ is oblique and

often joins the respective subbasal bar at SM", bar SM"—SM'^ does not extend to

SM', it curves basad anteriorly and joins the respective subbasal one, forming a kind
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of half rinj;, which sometimes is filled np witli whitish scaling; median series

irregular, oblique down to R^, slightly concave, bars U'- —M' more distal than the

others, R^—M' about U mm. from base of M', bar M'—M- just behind base of M',

M*—(SM') about 3 mm. more distal, at right angles to M'^, (SM') —S5P again more

distal, reaching abdominal margin beyond tip of SIP, the median bars (except last)

with creamy white scaling at outer side, this scaling forming an irregular band from

costal margiu to R', followed by three spots, bar M-—(SM') edged with creamy
white ; discul bars arched, especially upper two, the series concave from C to R^,

bar SC"—B' the most proximal, standing in or before the middle of the wing,

oblique from R' to RP or to abdominal margiu, the bars edged distaliy with ochraceous

or greenish ochraceous Innules : postdiscal bars arched like the disoal ones, the post-

discal interspaces therefore halfmooii-shaped, the uj)per ones generally wider than

the posterior ones, varying in tint from raw umber to bnrnt umber, white sub-

marginal spots in the same position as above, posterior ones curved, black

snbmarginal bars represented by black dots to which are joined ]U'oximally bluish

dots, uppermost black dot generally absent, all placed in buff or olive buff scaling ;

upper admarginal interspaces pale buff; marginal line posteriorly burnt umber
colour

; upper tail slender, more or less pointed, second longer, of even width, often

slightly spatulate.

?. Larger than d ,
basal area of both wings, above, ])ostdiseal interstitial spots

of the forewing and the snbmarginal ones of the hindwing paler ; tails longer than

in c?, broader.

Length of forewing : S ,
39 —46 mm.

,, „ ?, 44—52 mm.

Apical process of clasper broad, narrowed into a sharp, rather short, hook :

tenth tergite divided by a rounded sinus ; penis with a dorsal series of teeth,

varying in size and number, the teeth closer together near apex.

Hab. Africa south of the Sahara (Cape Colony excepted) ; St. Thome ;
Socotra.

a. Ch. candiope candiope.

Nymphalh candiope Godart. Em. Mith. IX. p. 35:!. n. 10 (1823) (liab. V) : Doubl., Westw. & Hew.,

Gen. Diiirii. Lep. II. p. 30i). n. 16 (1850) (Congo); Kirby, Cat. Diurn. Lep. p. 268. n. 17

(1871) (Congo).
Charax.es aindiope, Butler, Proc. ZouL Sue. Lniul. p. 628. n. 18 (1866) (Congo) ; Druce, ibid. p. 412.

n. 5 (1879) (Angola) ; Obertb., Aim. Mus. Civ. Genova XV. p. 166. n. 45 (1879) (Abyssinia ;

June, July) ; Gooch, Entmn. XIV. p. 6 (1881) (Natal) ; Spiller, ihUI. XV. p. 8 (1882) (Xat-il) ;

Stand., Ej-ot. Ta-nf. p. 169. t. 58. J (1886); Ti-in. & Bok.,.S. A/r. Butt. I. p. 327. n. 107. t. 6. f. 4.

cJ (1887) (from' Natal northwards) : Capronn., C. R. Soc. Enl. BcUj. XXXIII. p. 146. n. 77

(1889) (Si-Banghi, Gabon) ; Smith, Proc. Zoul. Sue. Loud. p. 472. n. 85 (1890) (Aruwimi) ;

Godm. & Salv., in Jameson, Slori/ nf Pair Column p. 440. n. 87 (1890) (Aruwimi) ; Trim., Proc.

Zool. Soc. Land. p. 180. n. 33 (1892) (Omrora VIII.
;

Ehanda IX.) ; Kursch, Ent. Xoclir. xviii.

p. 176. n. 44 (1892) (Baliburg); Schaus & Clements, Si.rm Leone Lfji. p. 8 (1893) (S. Leone);

Auriv., Ent. Tidskr. XV. p. 310 n. 190 (1894) (Cameroons, IV. v.) ; Butl., Proc. Zno]. Soc. Loud.

p. 562. n. 17 (1894) (Mt. Hiihnel, 16,000 ft.) ; Holl., Proc. N. St. i\at. J/".v. XVIII. p. 262 (1895)

(Somaliland) ; Butl., I.e. p. 254. n. 13 (1895) (Zomba) : id., I.e. p. 725. n. 13 (1895) (Brit. E. A.);

id.. I.e. p. 852. n. 17 (1896) (Nyassaland) : Sharpe, ibid. p. 553. n. 33 (1896) (Uarro Mts.,

Somaliland) ; Butl., Juuni. Linn. Soc. Lond. XXV. p. 367. n. 44 (1896) (Many local, noted) ;

Auriv., KonrjI. Sr. Akad. /land. XXXI. 5. p. 240. n. 51 (1899) (from Sierra Leone and

Abyssinia to Damaraland and Natal).
Churaxcs viridieostatun Aurivillius, qfeers. Vet. Akad. Fork. XXXVl. 7. p. 41 (1879) (Damaraland).

c?. JJo(/y above: clayish ochraceous, wings orange tawny, base ochre yellow.

I'orewing : bar D and meflian bars SC*—M' very variable in size, median bar»
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Ri_M' often obsolete, bars SC*—R= not joined to bar D, bar R'—M' generally
smaller than the ocbreons or tawny orange triangle bordered by it and veins M' and
R'

; black discal patch R' —R'^ about the size of the orange tawny patch at its

proximal side, or smaller ; postdiscal, tawny orange, interstitial spots very variable,

sometimes larger than the black discal patches. Hindwing : snbmarginal inter-

stitial spots orange tawny, upper four or five sitnated nearer the onter than the

inner edge of the black baud
; admarginal interspaces orange tawny, anal one

olive buif.

Underside. Forewing : basal area pale buff; cell-bar 4 thin, nearer to apex
of cell than to bar 3

; median bars SG^—R- oblique to the veins ; brown discal band
3 to 4 mm. broad between

_R^
and M', the band often very pale. Hindwing :

discal Itmnle SC^—R' nearer to base than to outer margin or jnst in middle of wing;
distance between median and discal bars R'^ —R' varying from H to 4 mm. at R-,

postdiscal interspaces C—M' of nearly equal width or the npper three much wider,
the distance from the proximal edge of discal bar SO"—R' to the outer edge of

the respective postdiscal bars varying from 2 J to 4 J mm. ; marginal line pale,

ill-defined; upper tail 3J to 6J mm., second 7 to 9^ mm. long.
?. Paler than S, especially basal area, median bars of forewing abac  

larger,
bar R'—R- often joined to bar D as well as to discal patch R'—R-

; upper tail 8 to

lOi mm. long, second 9 to lOi mm.
The bars of the underside are often partly indistinct, the wings not appearing

so strongly variegated as in other individuals, the white baud on the disc of the

hindwing being also absent. Such specimens occur especially often in S. E. Africa,
and are mosr likely individuals which have hibernated in the pupal state, repre-

senting a cold season form.

Length of forewing : <?, 40 —46 mm.
,, „ ?

,
46 —52 mm.

Hab. Continent of Africa from Sierra Leone and Abyssinia to Natal and

Damaraland
; not found in the Cape Colony; a common species. Antinori observed

it feeding on the exudations of Solanaceous plants (Oberthiir, Ann. Mas. Civ.

Genova XV. p. 106). According to BIr. Morant the species is on the wing during
the greater part of the year in Natal (Trimen & Bowker, I.e.).

b. Ch. candiope thomasius (Nov. Zool. V. t. T. f. 5. S).

Charar.es candiope var. Ihomasius Staudinger, E.riit. Taaf. p. 169 (1886) (St. Thome) ; Auriv.,

Kong. Vet. Akad. H„ndl. XXXI. 5. p. 241. sub n. 51 (1899) (St. Thomt').
Charaxes candiope local race ? : C. thumasiuSi Butler, Journ. Linn. Soc. Land. XXV. p. 368. sub d. 45

(1896) (St. Thome).

(S. Wings aboce, basal area ochre yellow, the area on forewing sharply

defined, on hindwing shading into russet tawny. Forewing : bar D heavy,
fused with median bar R- —R^ median bar R'—M' visible, bar M'—M- short,

vestigial, outer area of wing blackish mummybrown, the tawny postdiscal inter-

stitial spots small, posterior ones obsolete, as are the admarginal spots.

Hindwing : disco-marginal blackish mummybrown area very broad in front,

the snbmarginal dots within it minute, admarginal tawny interspaces obsolete,

except two upper ones.

Underside. Forewing : basal area very pale ochreous
;

submedian bar

M' —M" absent (always ?) ; cell-bars as in continental candiope, apical interspace
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of cell uarrower than the postmedian one ; median bars SC"—R- closer to cell

than to discal bars
;

brown discal band 4 to 5 mm. wide between R- and M' ;

series of brown postdiscal spots SC^—M' j)arallel to outer margin. Hindwing

as in candiope candiope, brown marginal line better defined, black submarginal

spots partly dash-like, longitudinal.

?. Unknown.

Length of forewing : S, 42 mm.
Hah. Island of St. Thom6 (St. Thomas) in the Gnlf of Guinea (coll.

Standinger).

c. Ch. candiope velox (Nov. Zool. VII. t. 11. f. 3. S).

Charaxes relax Grant, Bull. Liverpool Mus. II. p. 10 (1900) (.Socotra, up to 4000 ft.).

cJS. Winqs ahore and body tawny, basal area of wings a little paler.

Forewing : median bar R' —M' halfmoon-shapcd, touching both veins, bars SC—R-

twice as long as broad. Hindwing : submarginal interstitial spots in middle of

black disco-submarginal band, outer edge of this band somewhat dentate between

the veins ; admarginal interspaces R'^ —M- partly, anal one totally, scaled

olive-buff.

UiK/erside. Forewing : postmedian intersjiace of cell paler than the rest of

the cell, whitish, a little, or not, broader than the apical interspace of cell; submediau

bar M' —M" proximal of base of M' ; median bars SC—R" forming a curved line,

bar SC' —R' at right angles to veins ; black patch M"—SIP in posterior angle

about half the size of the respective postdiscal interspace. Hindwing : discal

and submarginal interspaces grey or drab ; discal and ])ostdiscal, luniform, bars

parallel, the series of nearly equal distance from C to M', the interspaces between

them greenish ochraceous, discal bar SC^—R' in the middle of the wing, 6 mm.
distant from base of R", measured between veins, discal bar R*—R' 2 mm. distant

from median bar R"—R', measured along R-, the halfmoon formed by the discal

and postdiscal bars M^—SM^ less oblique than in continental candiope ; edge of

wings dentate, upper tail pointed and long in c?, 6 to 7 mm. long, second

7 to 8J muj. ; in ? tails 10 mm.

Length of forewing : S, 39 —41 mm.

„ „ ?, 44 mm.
Hab. Socotra ; 4 S3,'i ? ?, collected by 0. Grant in January and February

1899, at 1200 and 3500 ft.

27. Charaxes antamboulou (Nov. Zool. VII. t. 11. f. 2. t?).

Charaxes untamlouluxi Lucas, Ami. Sc. Nut. Zuul. (5). XV. 22. p. 1 (1872) (Madagascar) ; Saalm.,

Lej>. Mad. I. p. 8G. n. 125. t. 2. f. 24. 25 (1884) (Nossib.')' ; Mab., in Graadid., Uht. Mad., Up.
I. p. I'Jl. t. 23. f. 3. 4. ? (1885-87) (pt.) ; Butl., ./««)«. Linn. Soc. Lund. XXV. p. 368. n. 45

(189G) (Ft. Dauphin ; Ankafana) ; Auriv., Kongl. f!v. Akad. llaiidl. XXXI. 5. p. 24L n. 52

(ISyy) (Madagascar).
CharaxcH amdiape, Ward (no,t Godart, 1823), Ent. Mo. Mug. IX. p. 210 (1873) (Madagascar) ;

Saalm., Her. Senk. Ges. p. 82. n. 29 (1878) (Loucoube).
Charaxes candiope var., Saalmiiller, I.e. p. 123 (1879).

S ? . Body above tawny ochraceous, thorax paler, palpi with a black dorso-

lateral line ; underside cream colour, sides of sterna russet, femora black, with

white, dispersed scales, abdomen clay colour.

c?. Wing.i al)oce, similar to those of Ch. candiope ;
basal area pale ochrcous

veins partly green ; hindwing tawny posteriorly and along black postdisco-
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snbmarginal band. Forewing : falcate, outer edge not, or very little, dentate

at the veins, middle cell-bar represented at SC bj' a black or brown spot ; bar D
sometimes separate, mostly with a small ochreons dot distally at upper end, seldom

completely fused with median bars; median bar M' —M* seldom obviously vestigial,

the other median bars of Ch. candiope merged together with the black disco-

marginal area, this area including a series of postdiscal interstitial spots as

in Ch. candiope, the spots, however, smaller, and some discal spots, namely,
a band composed of three confluent spots between S(J^ and R-, and two contiguous

spots W—
M', admarginal interspaces and outer half of costal margin tawny.

Hindwing : moderately dentate, two tails ; interstitial spots within black postdisco-

submarginal band smaller than in Ch. candinpe, tawny colour along this band very
much restricted from C to R-.

Underside as in Ch. candiope., brighter russet, the white borders of the bars

rather more conspicuous. Forewing : cell-bar 3 closer to bar 2 than to

4, interspace between 2 and 3 bright russet, basal cell-bar rather long, con-

spicuous, upper end of cell-bar 4 at right angles to SC, or pointing proximad ;

median bars SC—R° at right angles to veins ; interspaces between median bars

SC^—M' and cell russet, median bar M' —M'^ touching at ends the discal, russet,

band-like, area
; submedian bar M' —M^ proximal of base of M'; snbmedian and

median bars M"—(SM') seldom vestigial behind M-, the former 1 or 2 mm. distant

from base of IVP, discal series of carved bars less concave in middle than in

candiope. Hindwing : median bar R^—R^ more gently curved than in candiope;
discal luniform bar SC^—R' in middle of wing; upper, tawny russet, postdiscal

halfmoon-shaped patches wider than the middle ones, last halfmoon less obliquely

placed to vein M''^ than in Ch. candiope candiope ; submedian bar M^—(SM') a little

more j)ro.\imal than in candiope ; upper tail 6 to 8 mm., second 9 to 10 mm. long.

? like (? ;
underside more greyish, especially in submarginal region, discal

interspaces of hindwing more white ; upper tail 9 mm., second 10 mm.
There occur specimens of either sex which have the forewing more falcate

and the underside much less variegated, the bars being partly obsolete. Such

a specimen is figured by Mabille, I.e., t. 23. f. 4 ; in the Tring Museum there is

a c? and a ? of this form, which specimens have bar D and bars SC—R' of

forewing, most of the bars of the hindwing as well as the white discal spots

and the upper postdiscal, half-moon-shaped, patches obsolete. It is possible that

these specimens represent the cold season form.

Length of forewing: i, 38—41 mm.

„ „ cJ, 41—47 mm.
Hab. Madagascar : Nossi-be, Ft. Dauphin, Ankafana, Morondawa. In the

Tring Museum 9 c?c?, 4 ? ?, mostly from Morondawa.

Gh. antanboulou is very closely allied to Ch. candiope. We keep it separate

as a distinct species, because there is another Charaxes in Madagascar, named

cowani, which is also a close ally of candiope, and differs from antamboidou only

in some details. We know little about the distribution and nothing about the

time of occurrence of Ch. antambouloa and cowani ; these forms may be mere

individual varieties
;

but before we have sufficient evidence to warrant such a

conclusion, it is better to treat the two forms as distinct species. In Saalmiiller's

figure the hindwing is nearly as strongly denticulate as it is in cowani ; if that is

not due to exaggeration on the part of the artist, the example figured would prove

that the strong denticulation of the wings of cowani is not of specific value.
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28. Charaxes cowani (Xov. Zool. VII. t. 11. f. 4. S).

Charaxes cowani Butler, Ann. Mag. N. 11. (5). II. p. 285 (1878) (Fiauarantsoa) ; id., I.e. (5). V
p. 336 (1880) (?, Fianarantsoa) ; Saalm., Lep. Mad. I. p. 88. n. liG (1884) (Fianarantsoa) ;

Butl.. Proc. Zool. Soc. Land. p. 72. sub n. 89 (1888) (coicaiii and aiitamboulon distinct) ; id.,

.fourii. Linn. Soc. Lontl. XXV. p. .3G8. n. 46 (1896) (Fianarant-soa : Betsileo) ; Auriv.. Kongl.
Si: Akad. Hamll. XXXI. 5. p. 241. n. 53 (1899) (Madagasscar).

Charaxe-i antambouhni Mabille, in Urandid., Hist. Mad. XIX. 2., Lep. I. p. 191. t. 23. f. 1. 1«

(1885-87) (pt. ; cowani = untainhoulon .').

Charaxes cowtni Staudinger, Exol. Taiif. p. 169 (1886) (Madagascar).

<?. Body above, and basal area of wings, tawiiy ocbraceons, darker than in

antamboulou. Forewing : discal interspaces SC—E^ reduced in size, partly

obsolete, tawny like the postdiscal interstitial spots, no interstitial spot between

Wand M', or only a trace of it, black area posteriorly wider ; edge of wing
dentate. Hindwing : black area also broader than in antamboulou, edge of wing
strongly dentate, tooth M- developed to a tail ; blue submarginal dots R' —SM^

generally rather conspicuous.

Underside : darker than in antamboulou, the huffish interspaces, especially of

forewing, reduced in size. Forewing : cell-bar 3 a little more distal than in

antamboulou, apical interspace of cell russet, not buff, snbmedian and median bars

M' —M- much closer together than in the allied species, black discal patch
M-—SM- more oblique, postdiscal bars represented by small, but rather sharply

marked, dots : snbmedian and median bars M-—(SM') rejiresentcd by spots behind

Ml Hindwing : blue and black submarginal dots conspicuous, but small :

snbbasal and snbmedian bars (SM')— SIVF absent ; postdiscal series of halfmoou-

shaped spots a little less curved than in antamboulou, tooth R- 2 mm. long, tail

R' 10 mm., tail M' 3 to 4 mm., tail M= lU to 11 mm.
? . Body and basal area of wings aboce as in antamboulou, outer margin of

both wing and posterior portion of disc of hindwing very dark tawny brown.

Forewing : median bar R' —M' without tawny spot at outside, completely fused

together with the black outer area ; tawny interspaces at distal side of median bars

R^—M' vestigial. Hindwing : submarginal, buff, spots rather heavy.
Underside somewhat paler than in i, snbmedian and median bars M' —•M'' of

forewing not quite so close together, dentition of wings as in J, tail R^ 11 mm.,
tail M' 4 mm., tail M- 12 mm. long.

I lab. Madagascar: Betsileo; Fianarantsoa. lu the Tring Museum 2 i S ,

1 ? without precise locality.

II. Underside, series of subbasal bars of hindwing stopping at M, or abdominal

fold streaked.

C- Serrations of costal margin of forewing in basal third about half the

number of the scale-rows before vein ('.

c. Discal bars of fore- and hindwing regularly arched, postdiscal ones

of hindwing also concave distally, about parallel to discal

ones,

e'. Median bars SC"—R- of forewing below close to cell, if

present.

(T. Median bars of hindwing below continuous, forming an

almost straight line, which is conspicuously bordered

with white distallv.
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29. Charaxes numenes (Nov. Zool. VII. t. 7. f. 3, S).

Nymphalh numenes Hewitson, Eml. Butt. II, XijmjihalU t. 2. f. 9. 10. U. (^,? (18.09) (S. Leone) ;

Kirby, Cat. Dlurv. Lep. p. 209. n. 27 (1871) (S. Leone) ; Mabille, Bull. Soc. Zool. France I.

p. 28(1 (1870) (Landana) ; Dewitz, Nov. Act. Kais. Lmp. Car. Ak. Nulurf. XLI. II. 2. p. 8 (1879).
Charaxes numene.% Butler, Prnc. Zool. Soc. Lonil. p. 630. n. 29 (1865) (S. Leone) ; Plotz, Stett. Enl.

Zeit. XLI. p. 194. n. 104 (1880) (Eninga, May ; Victoria, Nov.) ; Stand., E.rol. Tugf. p. 170

(1880) (Monrovia ; Fernando Po
; Gaboon) ; Dewitz, I.e. L. 4. p. .371 (1887) ;

Godm. & Salv.,

in Jameson, Story Rear Culuiiin p. 440. n. 83 (1890) (Aruwimi); Moschl., Abh. Senkenh. Gesellsch.

XV. 1. p. 61. n. 100 (1890) (Aburi) ; Auriv., Ent. TUlskr. XV. p. 311. n. 192 (1894) (Ekundu,
Bonde, XI.) ; But!,, Jouni. Linn. Soc. Lmul XXV. p. 377. n. 70 (1896) (S. Leone, Accra

;

O. Calabar ; Cameroons
;

Fernando Po
; Angola) ; Auriv., Koiigl. Sr. Akad. IIumU. XXXI. 5.

p. 240. n. 46 (1899) (Sierra Leone to Angola).

cj ? . Body {<S) abore black, somewhat bluish, dark mummybrown in front,

dots on head and pronotum white, (?) wood brown or cinnamon ; tdtderside, palpi

buff, mostly with the vestige of a white lateral line, abdomen of S buif, of ?

clayish buff, breast cinnamon olive.

c?. Wings abore : blue-black, glossy in basal two-thirds. Forewing : four

pale blue, discal sjiots, in an oblique row from R' —M-, often preceded by a fifth

spot, upper spots generally linear, the others more or less rounded, diameter 1 to

1^ mm., the series almost straight, spot R'' —M' being less distal than in tiridates ;

a series of small postdiscal spots from SC^ to internal margin, last one or two

sometimes absent, first spot the largest, about 1 mm. broad, white, spot SC^—R'

also generally white, the others pale blue, middle ones sometimes luniform, the

series parallel to outer margin, but curving costad in front, spot R' —R^ 5 mm.
from outer margin ; marginal spots pale buff, clearly marked, spots R' —M- more or

less luniform. Hindwing ; a postdiscal series of pale blue spots of nearly equal

size, spot C—SC'- rounded, the largest, diameter about li mm., spots R' —M-

halfmoon-shaped, spot R^—R^ the smallest, the series first concave, spot SC^—R'

being 9 to 12 mm. distant from outer margin, then almost straight, spot M*—(SM')
5 mm. from outer margin ;

a complete series of white submarginal dots, edged

blue, especially distally ; admarginal interstices with triangular, bnff, spots near

veins, no such spots at C and SU° ; fringe white except at the very ends of veins,

«dge of wing buffish between veins, rather heavily so between C and R' ; abdominal

fold brownish black, paler at edge.
Underside : cell of forewing and submediau interspaces of both wings pale

yellowish buff, discal interspaces of forewing at median bars and discal interspaces

of hindwing also buffish, median interspaces on both wings and rest of the large

triangular discal area of forewing raw umber or bistre colour ; white borders of

bars conspicuous. Forewing : basal cell-bar absent, bar 2 heavy, generally over

1 mm. broad, bar 3 sejjarated into two spots, the posterior the largest, the spots

sometimes fused to a bar which is constricted before middle, bar 4 thinner, upper

half deeply concave, upper end pointing distad, lower half nearly straight, reaching

M at or a little below base of M' ; bar D very gently curved, sometimes nearly

straight ; snbmedian bars M' —(SM') very heavy, bar M' —M" a little more distill

than bar M'—(SM') and also distal of point of origin of M', submediau bar R'

sometimes marked, situated in angle before M' ;
median bars SC—SM^ in an

oblique series, the series broken at R^, bar R' —M', which is convex distally, being

about 2 mm. distant from lower end of bar R^—R^ often also broken at M', bars

M'' —SM" much heavier than the upper ones, last one often touching discal bar,

median interspaces M' —SM- sometimes with black scaling, wliich often joins the

bars together ; discal bars R' —SM" evenly curved, black, the other discal bars
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more or less obsolete, bars M' —SM^ bordered pale blae outwardly ; posterior

postdiscal interspaces pale yellow, the others more buffish, npper two with a white

spot each : jiostdiscal bars M' —8M- represented by heavy black patches which

have pale blue, not conspicuous, outer borders, the outer postdiscal spots vestigial,

limited distally by jiale half-rings ; marginal, yellowish buff or jiale clayish, spots
ill-defined. Hindwiug : basal costal bar close to PC, touching this vein at bent ;

costal subbasal bar seldom marked, snbbasal bar C—SC;^ often feeble, barely h mm.
distal of point of origin of FC

;
snbniedian bars continuous (or nearly so) from

costal margin to (>SM'), costal bar often curving distad, joining costal bar of median

series ; the latter also continuous, somewhat in middle, both series about parallel,

distance variable individually, white borders of the lines prominent, while the black

bars are often obsolete and always thin, except upper bars ; discal bars all arched,
the series deeply concave between C and I{-, the bars often obsolete, white borders

seldom prominent, postdiscal bars halfmoon-shaped, black, middle ones sometimes

nearly straight, generally much heavier than the discal ones, but often rather

ill-defined ; postdiscal interspaces more yellow than discal and snbmarginal areas ;

interspace C—SC" as large as, and generally better defined than, interspace SC-—R';
a series of white snbmarginal dots, followed by blue and by black ones, except between

upper veins ; admarginal interspaces with triangular spots as above, rather paler,

shaded with blue npon internervular fold ; tails very short, upper one U to 2 mm.
long, second a mere tooth.

?. Resembling ? oi tiridates on upperside. Forewing : shorter, white patch
between M' and M- less oblique. Hindwing : snbmarginal spots smaller, white,

with blue borders ; admarginal insterstitial spots interrupted.

Underside as in c?, hence very different from tiridates ; white band of forewing
as above, patches M"—SM- distally limited by the black postdiscal patches, which

are smaller than in cj, no discal bar M^—SftP, but the yellow interstitial halfmoon

vestigial, postdiscal interspaces much less yellow than in tiridates.

Length of forewing : cJ, 41 —44 mm.
,, „ ?, 4.T— .51 mm.

Penis with a tooth 1 mm. before tip as in eioletta, but the large proximal crest

reduced to a very low but long ridge, the penis resembling that of Ch. mixtus ;

penis-funnel as in violetta.

Hah. West Africa from Sierra Leone to Angola and to the Uganda Protectorate.

In the Triug Museum 23 c? c?, 10 ? ? from: Sierra Leone, Pt. Lokkoh, July 1899

(Capt. Stevens) ; Gold Coast ; Congo ; Great Forest of Upper Congo, three days'
march from Ft. Beni, 7. v. 1899 (Dr. Ansorge) ; Pt. Alice, Uganda, 19. vii. 1894

(Dr. Ansorge) ; Ran, Nandi country, Uganda Protectorate, 14. iii. 1898 (Dr. Ansorge).

30. Charaxes violetta (Nov. Zool. VIL t. 7. f. 1. 2, 6- 8, ?).

Charades viideila Smith, Ent. Mu. Mag. XXI. p. 247 (1885) (Del. Bay) ;
Smith & Kirby, Rhup.

Exot. I. Charax. p. 1. t. 1. f. 1. 2. 3. jj, ? (1887) (Del. Bay); Trim. & Bowk., .S. Afr. Butt.

III. p. .?85. n. 38:5 (1889) (Del. Bay.) ; Monteiro, Delagoa Bay t. 1. f. 3. (1891) ; Bull.. Journ.

Linn. Sor. Loud. XXV. p. 37G. n. 74 (1891",) (Del. Bay ; Zanzibar) ; id., Pruc. Zoul. Soc. Lond.

p. 851. (1896) (Nyassaland) ; id., I.e. p. 852. n. 14 (189G) (Xyassaland, ? ) ; Auriv., Kongl. Si:

Akad. Uaiidl. XXXI. 5. p. 239. n. 40 (18991 (Del. Bay ;
Germ, E. Afr. : Bagamoyo, Pangani).

Charaxes xijikans, HoUaud, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mun. XVIII. p. 754 (1896) (Brit. E. Afr.).

i ? . Body of cT as in the allied species ; ?
,

above olive bistre, abdomen hair

brown, white dots on head and collar conspicuous, underside wood brown, palpi

creamy bufl'.
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S. Winffs above : blue-black, glossy, with pale blue and white markings which

assume a purplish tint in side-light ; resembling the upperside of C/i. cithaeron.

Forewing : an oblique discal series of five spots from SC*—M'', u])j)er two linear,

first often absent, last two elongate or subrotundate, never halfmoon-shaped,
3 to 4 mm. long, spot W—M' very little more distal tlian spot R*—11^ ; a postdiscal

series of small, rounded or triangular, dots from SC* to M^, upper two white, the

following two minute, often absent, the series placed as in the allied species ;

between M" and SM' there is a large ])atch composed of the discal and postdiscal

spots which are merged together, this patch, which measures T) to 8 mm. in length,

often divided by a deep sinus ; a broad streak behind the patch along internal

margin, 8 to 11 mm. long; minute, whitish or bluish, marginal dots, upper ones,

sometimes all, obsolete. -Hindwing : a large violet blue area, from C to SM^
much shaded with white between abdominal fold and apex of cell, entering cell,

often extending basad to middle of cell, partition SC'^ —R' 4 to 11 mm. long, often

isolated, sometimes separated into two spots, partition C—SC" always isolated,

mostly divided into two spots, which are sometimes very small, outer edge of area

convex as a whole, concave between veins R^ and SM- ; black outer area narrowing

posteriorly, constricted at veins, with a series of minute blue dots with white

centres ; admarginal interstitial spots concave both sides, blue, white at veins, no

such spots between C and SC^ of spot SC^—R' only the posterior half marked,

occasionally this as well as upper half of spot R' —R" absent.

Underside as in numenes
;

bars of forewing omch less heavy, median bars

straight, the series less broken at R^ and much less oblique, being to S mm. distant

at M" from discal bar ; on hindwing the subraedian and median lines of bars farther

apart, especially at costal margin and at M'', the median line less convex in middle,

often almost quite straight, discal interspaces rather more shaded with white near

median bars than in numenes ; submarginal tricolorous spots small, the white

proximal and black distal portions closer together ; tails pointed, longer than in

numenes, upper one 4 to 6 mm. long, second 2 to 3 mm.
? . Wings above : resembling those of Cli. cithaeron ; brownish black, slightly

purplish, olivaceous at base. Forewing : a broad white baud from costal to

internal margin, curved, widest behind, about 1 mm. from cross-veins, 10 to 13 mm.
broad between M' and M^ with more or less extended pearl-blue scaling at proximal
side of band from M' or M- to internal margin, white costal streak prolonged basad;

two white postdiscal spots SC*—R\ first oblique, seldom rounded, mostly larger

than the second, dots R' —M' often marked ; marginal dots generally absent

or vestigial, seldom distinct, though small. Hindwing : a white discal band,

tapering behind, about 4 mm. broad in middle, its proximal edge nearly straight,

shaded with pearl blue, this bluish white scaling extending over the black basal

area to near middle of cell, the band is also distally bordered by purplish pearl-blue

scaling, which is variable in extent and generally dentate between veins ; a white

postdiscal patch C—SC' mostly fused with white band ; submarginal white dots

small, shaded with pale blue at edges ; admarginal interstitial spots thinner than

in c?, pale blue, whitish at veins, seldom interrupted, but spot C—SC" absent, upper

part of spot SC-—R' also mostly absent, seldom more spots wanting ; fringe white,

except at ends of veins.

Underside: bars and ground colour as in S. Forewing: median bars

R' —SM- of forewing a little more oblique, white discal band broader than in

cithaeron, its inner edge more concave ; black discal lunule M*—SM" vestigial,
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sometimes represented onl)- by a few black scales upon (SM') ; postdiseal dots

1{' —M^ often well marked and white. Hindwing : discal interspaces occupied b)'

a white band from costal to abdominal martjin, broadest in front or in middle,

narrowest at (SM'), distally shaded with clayish olive and not sharply defined
;

discal and postdiseal Inniform bars variable as in <?, seldom nearly all absent, the

white distal borders of the discal bars often ])rominent ; upper tail nearly even in

width, 5 to 8 mm. long, second 4 to 5 mm.

Length of forewing : cJ, 35—42 mm.

„ ,, ?, 38—48 mm.
Penis-funnel concave above to the tip, blunt, the tip thickened forming a short

hook ; penis with one dorsal tooth about 1 mm. before end, and a high triangular

ridge about 2§ mm. from end (PI. VIII. f. 10.).

Hab. Uelagoa Bay to Mombasa and Nyassaland. In the Tring Museum22 S 6 ,

12 ? ? from : Delagoa Bay, Dar-es-Salaam, Taveta (June and July), Mombasa.

The species is not rare in the coast districts from Delagoa Bay to Mombasa.

In the specimens from tropical (German and British) East Africa the blue

respectively white discal markings or bands are wider than in the individuals from

Delagoa Bay. In the c?c? the blue streak at the internal margin of the forewing
aboce is in specimens from Delagoa Bay 8 to 1 1 mm. long, in the individuals from

tropical East Africa 11 to 14 mm.: patch SC"—R' of hindwing is 4 or 5 mm. long in

the individuals from the one, 5 to 11 mm. in those from the other region, the whitish

blue scaling in the apical portion of the cell is more restricted in the Delagoa Bay

e.xaiuples, and the outer edge of the blue area is, on the wliole, less concave between

the veins. In the ? ? from Delagoa Bay the baud of the forewing is only 4 mm.
wide at (SM'), against (i to 10 mm. in individuals from German and British East

Africa ;
i;he band of the hindwing is also obviously narrower both iibove and below.

The Ckaraxes recorded by Dr. Holland from Brit. E. Africa, as CIi. .riphares,

I.e., belongs to C/i. violetta according to a sketch which Dr. Holland kindly seut us.

(P. Median bars of hindwing below not continuous.

e^. Basal area of forewing jiale blue.

31. Charaxes bohemani.

Ckaraxes boheman'i Felder, Wien. Ent. .Von. III. p. 321. n. 2i. t. t!. f. 3. (J (1859) (L. Ngami) ;

Bull., Proe. Zool. Sue. Lontl. p. 630. n. 31 (1865) (S. Afr. V) ; id., Lep. E.eot. p. 28. t. 10. f. 3. ?

(1870) (Zambesi) ; Druce, Pror. Ziml. Sue. Limd. p. 412. n. 8 (1875) (Angola) ; Staud., Exot.

Ta(J. p. 170 (1886) (Vivi, Congo) ; Butl., Ann. Mag. N. U. (6). VII. p. 42. n. 10 (1891)

(Kandera, Oct.) ; Trim., Prnc. Zool. .Sw. Lund, p 81. n. 38 (1891) (Omrora, Aug.) ; Butl.,

Proi-.Zonl. Soc. Lmid. p. G49. n. 21 (1893) (Brit. C. Afr;, Aug.) ; Selous, ihid. p. 16 (1894)

(Manica) ; Trim., ibid., p. 44. n. 70 (1894) (Manica) ; Reb. & Rog., in Baumann, Miinxailaiid

p. 332. n. 102 (1894) (Ulia) ; Butl., I.e. p. 256. n. 20 (1895) (Zomba) ; id., I.e. p. 720 n. 15

(1895) (Zomba) ; id.. I.e. p. 852. n. 16 (1896) (Nyassaland) ; id., Ann. .Mag. .V. //. (6). XVIII.

p. 69. n. 6 (1896) (Nyassaland); id., Joum. Linn. Sue. Land. XXV. p. 378. n. 79 (1896)

(Angola ; Congo ; Ngama's ;
L. Mweru

;
Zomb*

;
Kandera

;
Mamboia

;
S. Salvado ; Zambesi) ;

Lanz, Iri.i IX. p. 143 (1896) (Tanganika) ; Auriv., Koui;!. Si: Ahid. Ilandl. XXXI. 5. p. 238.

n. 36 (1899) (E. Afr.
;

\V. Afr. south of Congo ;
not in Cape Colony and Natal).

Nymphalia bohemani, Kirby, Cat. Dium. Lfp. p. 270. n. 32 (1871) (S. Afr.).

d ? . Body above grey olive, four dots on head, a line behind eye and underside

of i)alpi creamy buff ; sides of breast and legs olivaceous, seldom creamy, underside

of abdomen creamy (d), or olive grey (?).
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d. Wings ahoce black, slightly bluish, nearly the basal half of forewiiig and
basal two-thirds of liiiidwing pale blue, purplish iu side-light. Forewiug ; outer

edge of blue area obliiiue, the area extending to near apex of cell or a little beyond ;

black outer area 4 to 8 mm. wide at SM^ a white spot SC*—SC 6 to mm. from

apex of wing, oblique, 3 to 5 mm. wide anteriorly, often shaded with blue at edges,
a smaller white and blue spot behind it, followed by one or more tiny blue dots ;

faint pale blue marginal dots ; fringe white, except at ends of veins. Hindwing :

blue area limited in front by SC^ except in basal third of wing where it extends

to (', one or two bine patches before SC!^ posteriorly the area stops at (SM'), outer

border convex ; black outer area 7 to 13 mm. wide at SC', narrowing behind,
4 to 6 mm. broad at M'

; a series of pale blue submarginal dots, upper one often

obsolete ; admarginal pale blue spots transverse, mostly incised between veins,

creamy at veins, npper ones obsolete ; abdominal fold olive grey, the scales within

the fold bluish
; fringe white, black at tips of veins.

Underside varying from pale fawn colour to purplish seal brown, outer

marginal region paler than rest of wings. Forewing : white or bluish white

borders of bars prominent ; cell-bars almost straight ; bar D faint ; two submediau
bars M' —(SM-) slightly varying in i)osition, bar M' —IP proximal of base of M' ;

median bars R^—SM- in an oblique row, corresponding to the outer edge of the

blue area of the upperside, almost continuous, each bar more or less concave,
bar (SM')— SM^ often vestigial, sometimes reaching discal bar M"—SM", median
bar R^—R^ close to apex of cell, bar R' —R^ in front of it, but seldom clearly

marked ; ground colour outside the median bars rather paler than rest of disc,

the pale band-like area corresponding to the white baud of the ? ; black discal

bars M^—SM^ fused to one thin lunule, the other discal bars also luniform, but

small, gradually disappearing towards costal margin, each followed by a yellow
lunule of larger size, the upper two, however, white as above, shaded with

ochraceous at edges, the uppermost one not quite so large as on upperside, the

yellow spots R' —M' small, the series about parallel to outer margin of wing,

except uppermost spot, which is more proximal than the others, distance of series

from Mjargin about 7 to 9 mm. ; of the postdiscal bars at the outside of the yellow

spots only the last three are well marked, being represented by black triangular

patches outwardly bordered with pale blue, this blue border resembles the number 3

between M^ and SM". Hindwing : bars very much thinner than on forewing,
the thin white borders, especially of the median and discal series, more prominent
than the black bars, these being partly obsolete ; basal costal bar curved, pointing
with np|ier end towards the bent of PC, seldom absent (in one of Felder's two

specimens) ;
subbasal bars C—Mnearly continuous ; costal submediau bar variable

in position, often in front of subbasal bar C—SC^, submediau bars C—M about

2 mm. from subbasal ones, entering cell at or beyond base of R' ; bar D very

thin, without white edge ; series of median bars very irregular, bars SC' —R'

and R^—R^ much more basal than the others, bars M-—SM^ feeble, at M- about

4 mm. from discal bar ; all the discal bars luniform, their white borders alone

present in some specimens, except bar M'—SM'^, which is always well marked,
the series regular, bar C—SC^ only more basal than the others, the white bt)rders

contiguous with wax yellow, more or less distinct, spots which are distally bordered

by vestiges of the postdiscal bars, postdiscal bar M"—SM- prominent, parallel

to discal one ; a series of small submarginal white-blue-black dots, sometimes

nearly all obsolete ; admarginal luuules wax yellow, huffish at veins, upper ones
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obsolete, anal one olive bnff ; tails slender, acnte, upper one 4 to 6 mm. long,

second 2^ to 4 mm.
? . Wi/iffs above. Forewing with a white band bordering the blue basal

area, the band about 7 mm. broad, at SC^ °, slightly increasing in width posteriorly,

as far as M', then much narrower, partition M"—SM- trapezoidal, narrowest before

SM^, upper angle of cell and cross-veins black, sometimes also a black patch at

proximal side of band before M' and another behind M', outer edge of band concave

between M^ and SM', and here edged with blue ; white subapical (postdiscal)

l)atches as in cJ. Hindwing : as in <?, but admarginal lunnles larger.

Underside. Forewing : white band as above, bordered pro.\imally by the

obliquely placed, heavy, median bars, the baud contiguous posteriorly with the

discal bar JP—SM- ; yellow postdiscal spots heavier than in <S ; interspace between

submedian and median bars M' —M- often all black. Hindwing : postdiscal

and admarginal yellow markings larger than in i ;
discal interspaces sometimes

with a vestige of a huffish band at the outer side of the median bars
; uj)per

tail of nearly even width, not acute, 8 mm. long, second pointed, 4 mm. long.

Length of forewing : c?, 36 to 44 mm.

„ „ ?
,

45 to 47 mm.
Penis-funnel broad, blunt ; penis resembling tiiat of Ck. hipunctatus, the

ridge-like dorsal tooth less compressed proximally.

Hab. From Lake Ngami northwards to the Lower Congo and the Massailand,

not in Cape Colony and Natal. In the Tring Museum 11 <?<?, 7 ??, from:

Lake Ngami (Wahlberg, ti/pc) ; Blantyre ; Likoma, 1. viii. 96 and 23. ix. 96

(Button) ; Zomba, x. to vii. 95 (Dr. Percy Kendall) ; Mineni Valley, Manica,

17. iii. 92 (Selous) ; Kuhiriri R., Angola, xi. 99 (Penrice) ; Mkengi, Lower

Congo ; Kariinia, Congo Free State, near border of Torn, 1. v. 99 (Dr. Ansorge).

The individuals {SS) from Ngami, collected by Wahlberg, from which Felder

described the species, are much smaller than individuals from other localities, and

have the underside of the body uniformly cream colour and the nndersurface of

the wings pale fawn ; there are two specimens in the Felder collection marked

ti/pe ; others also so marked are in the Stockholm Museum.

Mr. Crawshay, Ann. Mag. N. H. (6) XVIII. p. 09, says :
"

Very rarely met

with, and almost impossible to take unless when indulging its foul appetite for

putrid flesh or excrement. This specimen I took feeding on leopard's excrement

at the side of the path in open forest."

/^ Basal area of forewing not pale blue.

c\ cJ, hindwing with broad pale blue, or pale blue and white, band ; basal

half of underside of forewing not bluish grey ; ?
, hindwing with a broad bluish

white or huffish banil.

32. Charaxes xiphares.

$ . Pajulin Kqiies Achivus xiphares Cramer, Piqi. E.r.it. IV. p. 171. t. 377. f. A. B (1781 ) (Cap. b. sp.) ;

Fabr., .Unnl. his. II. p. 11. n. 98 (1787).

(J. Papilio Eqiiis .InjiMauliciis t!ii/esks Stoll, in Cram., P(y>. Ej-ot. Sujipl. p. 144. t. 32. f. 2. 'ii!

(1790).

?. Papilio Eqiies Arhii-us .ryj/hares (!), Jablonsky & Herbst, Nature. Schmett. IV. p. 47. n U6.

t. 60. t.r>. G (1790).

? . Papi)ii) Sijmphalis xi/iharm, Fabricius, Eiit. Syst. III. 1. p. 71. n. 221 (1793).

Enbopa thyestesm (!) Hiibuer, Ver:. bek. Schmett. p. 47. n. 432 (1816-27).

Eriboea xyphuris (!) Hiibner, I.e. n. 434.
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(J. Nymphalis ihiirius Godart, Eiic. Melh. IX. p. 354. n. 15 (1823) (Caffraria ; synon.
"

thieste

StoU "
! !).

?. Nymphalis xiphares Godart, /.r. p. 357. n. 26 (1823) (Cap. b. sp.) ; Doubl., Westw. & Hew.,
Gen. Ditirn. Lep. II. p. 309. n. 19 (1850) (Cap. b. sp.),

$. Chamxes xiphares, Doubleday, List. Lep. Ins. Bril. Mus. I. p. Ill (1844) (Cap. b. sp.) ; Butl.,
Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. p. 631. n. 35 (1865) (Cap. b. sp. ; ? of thieste ?).

(J ? . Charaxes xipJuirex, Boisduval, in Delegorgue, Vmj. Afr. Atistr. II. p. 593. n. 81 (1847)

(Pt. Natal
; ? =xq>}ian.i, ^ =thi)estes) ; But]., Cat. Diurn. Lep. desei: Fabricius p. 51. n. 7

(1869) (S. Afr.) ;
Trimen & Bowk., S. Afr. Butl. I. p. 346. n. 117 (1887) (Cape Colony ;

Caffraria); iid., I.e. III. p. 408 (1889) (Barberton) ; Butl., Journ. Lhtn. Soe. Loml. XXV. p.

376. n. 75 (1896) (Cap. b. sp.) ; Dist., An,,. .Uag. N. H. (7) I. p. 51 (1898) ; Auriv., Kmirjl Sv.

Akad. Ilamll. XXXI. 5. p. 239. n. 42 (1899) (Cape Colony, CafEraria
;

not Brit. E. Afr.).

(J. Kymphalis thieste (!), Doubleday, Westw. & Hew., /.c. p. 309. n. 18 (1850) (Caffraria; "an
iV. xijdiares mas ? ").

cJ $. Xi/,nph(dis xiphares, Trimen, Rhop. Afr. Aiistr. I. p. 167. n. 97 (1862) (pt.) ; Kirby, Cat.

Diurn. Lep. p. 270. n. 33 (1871) (Afr. m.).

(J. Chanu-es thieste (!), Butler, Proc. Znol Soc. Land. p. 631. n. 34 (1865) (Caffraria ;

" thurias

Godart,"
"

thiestcssa Hiibn." err. calam.).

(? ? . Bof/y above, olive black, head and collar more rnsset brown, four dots on

head and a line behind eye white ; beneath sepia brown, palpi clay colour, with the

vestige of a white line close to eye, abdomen dark clay colour in $ ; femora speckled
with white scaling.

$. Wings above: bluish black, with pale bine markings, which assume a

purplish tint in side-light. Forewing : four discal spots between R' and M", the

upper two 1 or 2 mm. from cell, small, the other two a little larger and more distal ;

a complete series of postdiscal dots, parallel to outer margin, curving basad at both

ends, the middle one the smallest, 8 mm. from outer margin, all blue except the

upper two, which are white ; margin with ill-defined ochraceous dots ; fringe white,

excejit at ends of veins. Hindwing : a blue band across middle from C to

abdominal fold, iuterrnpted at SC', indented upon the other veins, proximally
sinuate between R' and R^, width 6 mm. between SC^ and R', 9 mm. before M^ its

outer edge, taken as a whole, somewhat convex, posteriorly nearer the margin of

wing than in front, distance at M' 9 mm. ; a complete series of blue submarginal

dots, all separated ; a series of ill-defined, ochraceous, admarginal spots, which

mostly extend to edge of wing upon internervular folds ; abdominal fold olive, paler

towards abdominal margin.
Underside : sepia brown, outer area slightly shaded with ochraceous, discal

interspaces of both wings drab at outer side of median bars ; resembling the under-

side of bohemani, but bars of hindwing heavier. Forewing : bar edged with bluish

white ; cell-bars almost straight, faintly concave proximally, cell, except apical

interspace, drab brown ; submedian bars M' —SM'^ continuous with one another and

with coil-bar 4
;

bar D thin ; median bars R-^ —SM^ in a very oblique row, the last

touching discal bar, all three slightly concave distally, with rather heavy bluish

white borders, median bar R^—R'only 1 to 2 mm. from cross-vein; discal series of

bars obsolete towards costal margin, contiguous with gallstone yellow halfmoons at

outer side up to R', between SC" and R' the halfmoons are replaced by two wliite,

rounded, dots ; contignons with these spots are the postdiscal patches of which

patches M' —SM- are large and black, while the others are small and olive and ill-

defined, patches M' —SM^ heavily bordered with blue distally, the blue scaling

between M- and SM'^ resembling the number 3 ; admarginal interspaces somewhat

ochraceous gallstone yellow, this colour more obvious between M' and SJI-.

Hindwing : basal costal bar further away from PC than in C/i. bohemani : no costal
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snbbasal bar
;

costal snbmecliau bar more basal than tbe other two submediaa bara ;

snbbasal and submedian bars C—M nearly parallel, rather closer together thau in

bohemani ; bar U thin ; costal median bar a little more distal than median bar

C—
S(_'-, all median bars with rather heavy, white, outer border, bars R' —Wcon-

tinuous, ]{' —If- being very little more distal than R- —11', while bar li' —M' is about

2 mm. more distal ; discal bars luniform, upper ones less well-defined than the

posterior ones, bars R' —R' more distal, all followed by ochraceous gallstone yellow

halfmoons, which are bordered distally by the ill-defined, more or less patch-like,

postdiscal bars
; a series of white and blue submargiiial spots, posterior ones suc-

ceeded by black dots ; admarginal interspaces tawny olive ; tails short, triangular,

blunt, upper one 2J mm. long, second 2 mm.
?. Wivgs above : blackish brown, slightly pur])lish. Forewiiig: an oblique

band of five patches, upper three between S(_'' and W1 to 2 mm. from cross veins,

fused together, the veins being very thinly brown, about 4 to 5 mm. wide, patch

R' —M' 7 mm. from base of M', diameters 4 and 5 mm., patch M'—M' obliquely

behind it, very oblique, often touching distally the ])Ostdiscal spot, behind M- there

is often a sixth, small, white spot ;
a jiostdiscal series of small spots as in S , upper

two white, the others more or less ill-defined, sometimes vestigial, buff; marginal

dots ochraceous buff, indistinct, except dots M-—SM'^ Hiudwing : a very broad

buff band occupying centre of wing from costal to abdominal margin, about 9 mm.
broad behind SC", 10 mm. in middle, shaded with fuscous behind (SM'), partition

C—SC" often whitish, mostly with a small spot at outer side, often rednced in size

and separated from rest of band ; band penetrating into cell, its inner edge ill-

defined, outer edge convex, not quite parallel to outer margin of wing, more or less

indented upon veins, subangulate before R^ ; a series of pale blue snbmarginal dots,

partly centred white ; admarginal interstitial parts transverse, ochreous or ochra-

ceous bufl', s])ots C—SC- absent, SC^—R' mostly vestigial ; fringe white, except at

tips of veins.

Underside somewhat paler than in <?, drab brown. Forewiug : bars as in

(J ;
median bar R' —R- often marked

; white discal patches as above, rather wider,

bordered proximally by the median bars, of which bars R'^ —M' are continuous,

interspace between curved bar M^—SM" and discal bar also white ; postdiscal

interstitial spots SC—R' white, larger than in S, rounded, the following three

white proximally, yellow distally. Hindwing : slightly paler than forewing ;

median bars with heavy white outer border, which often develops to a white band

which is extended to the discal luniform bars, but remains more or less shaded with

drab brown distally ; white snbmarginal spots arched, blue ones rather large, except

upper two or three ; admarginal gallstone yellow interstices rather well-defined ;

upper tail of nearly even width, rounded at tip, 9 mm. long, second short, tri-

angular, blunt, curving frontad, 4 mm. long.

Length of forewing : c^, 43 mm.

„ „ ?
,

50 to 52 mm.
Ilab. Cape Colony and Natal. In the Tring Museum 1, cJ 3 ? ? from Natal.

"This grand C/iarajrs," says Trimen, I.e., p. 348, "inhabits the woods of the

Cape Colony and of KaflVaria Proper as far eastward as the Basheo river. In Natal

it is replaced by the closely allied C. cithaeron, Feld., which does not as yet appear
to have been taken elsewhere. The actual district in Kafl"raria where xiphares

gives place to cithaeron is not known. At Knysna and Plettenberg Bay I met

with C. .li^ihares
not uncommonly from the miildle of December until the middle
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of May. Both sexes hannt by preference the outskirts of woods, seeming to delight

in short flights of great velocity over open spaces, ending in a return to the tree

stem or projecting twig they have quitted. The moist exudations on the trunks

and branches always attract this butterfly, and I have frequently seen three or four

specimens together busily engaged in drinking at one of the supplies of moisture.

I have more than once disturbed a ? at rest on quite a low bush, but the c?, though
occasionally descending to within a few feet of the ground, never appears to settle

except at a considerable height. Mrs. Barber has often observed the ? at high-
lands near Grahamstown —and I noticed examples there and at Mitford Park in

1870 —but singularly enough has never seen the c? on the wing. Colonel Bowker,
who forwarded several fine examples of both sexes from Kaifraria Proper, noted the

species as 'rare' on the Bashee River. Mr. W. C. Scully, who has lately (1885)
observed the species in woods near Seymour (Eland's Post), found that a large
number of these butterflies were attracted by the sap e.xuding from a climbing

composite shrub, the stem of which he had wounded for the purpose."

33. Charaxes cithaeron.

Charaxes cithaeron Felder, Wlen. Ent. Mon. HI. p. 398. t. 8. f . 2. (J . 3. ? (1859) (Natal) ; ButL,
Prnc. Zoo}. Soc. Lonil p. 631. n. 33 (1865) (Natal) ; Gooch, Eiitom. XIV. p. 6. 7 (1881) (Natal,

larva) ; Spiller, ihUl. XV. p. 8 (1882) (Natal) ; Staud., E.tnl. Turjf. p. 170 (1880) (Natal) ;

Dewitz, Nov. Act. Leoji. Cur. Ak. Xtit. h. 5. p. 371 (1887) (Ngura) ; Trim. & Bowk., S. Afr.
Butt. I. p. 345. n. 116 (1887) (Natal, metam. !) ; But!., Proc. Zuol. Soc. Land. p. G49. n. 23

(1893) (Zomba, ?) ; Trim., ihul. p. 45. n. 71 (1894) (Manica) ; Butl., I.e. p. 256. n. 19 (1895)

(Zomba) , id., I.e. p. 720. n. 14 (1895) (Zomba) ; id., Jourii. Linn. Soc. Lond. XXV. p. 375.

n. 70 (1896) (Natal ;
Transvaal

;
Zomba

; Kilimandjaro) ; id., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 397.

n. 10 (1898) (Brit. E. Afr.) ; Auriv., Kongl. Sr. Ak. Hand!. XXXI. 5. p. 239. n. 41 (1899)

(pt. ;
Natal

;
Transvaal

;
Manica

; Nyassa ; Kilimandjaro ;
Brit. E. A.).

Nyniphali-t xijihares var. .1. {cilliaeron Felder), Trimen, lihuji. Afr. jlnxlr. p. 1G9. sub n. 97 (18G2)

(Natal).

Nymphalis cithaeron, Kirby, Cat. Diurn. Lep. p. 270. n. 33rt (1871) (Natal).

6 ? . Body above olive black, anteriorly slightly russet, four dots on head, a

line behind and two dots on collar cream colour ; undersif/e clay-colour, sides of

breast darker, palpi of both sexes and abdomen of <S almost creamy bnfi", palpi with

the vestige of a white line close to eye ; femora black with white, dispersed, scales.

S. Wings above blue-black, glossy in basal area, with pale blue markings,

which assume a purple tint in side-light. Forewing : a series of pale blue discal

spots ;
three spots SC' —R^ elongate, close to cross-veins, the uppermost often

absent, two spots R^—M^ more distal, generally smaller, seldom a little larger

than the blue-black interspace between them, distally often concave, the second

sometimes oblique, two more spots between M- and SM", sometimes vestigial, often

merged together ; a postdiscal series of spots, parallel to outer margin, but spot

SC*—SC more proximal, upper two white, the others pale blue, spot R' —R- the

smallest, diameter about 1 mm., the following often little larger, but sometimes

gradually and considerably increasing in size, spots M-—SM- not rarely merged

together, forming witli the respective discal spots a large square patch, the centre

of which shows, however, some blue-black scales of the ground colour, this patch,

about 6 mm. from outer margin in front of SM* ; along internal margin, behind

the discal and postdiscal series, stands a long pale blue patch, varying in length

from 8 to 15 mm., often very narrow, sometimes contiguous with patch M-—SM- ;

marginal dots buffisli or bluisli, only the jmsterior ones marked in most individuals;
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fringe white, except at ends of veius. Hiudwiug : a bluish white patch, which is

more white liehind than in front, extends from R' to abdominal fold, is 6 to 8 mm.
broad behind ]{', and \2 to 14 at M", it stops proxinially mostly at D', bnt apex
of cell generally with some blnish white scaling, and reaches behind cell to base

of M'-, onter edge of patch incised at U-, and often also at R^, mostly slightly

concave between posterior veins ; the patch is preceded bj' a rounded or elongate

spot in front of R', this spot seldom contiguous with the jiatch ;
before SC" we find

one discal and one postdiscal spot, either of the two often absent, sometimes both

wanting ; black outer area gradually narrowing beliind, 4 to 6 mm. broad at M',
7 to 8 mm. at 11-

;
a complete series of pale blue submarginal spots, well-marked,

but spot C—S(7 occasionally absent, more or less rounded, posterior ones sometimes

transverse, mostly with minute white centres
; admai-ginal interstitial spots yellow

or yellow butt', transverse, pointing distad at ends, often sliaded with blue in

middle, or interrupted, posterior ones mostly touching each other at veins, no such

spot before SC'% spot SC- —R' also often absent ; fringe creamy white between

veins ; abdominal fold dirty white, clayish distally, often somewhat bluish in

centre, base mostly blackish, long hairs in front of it black in basal two-fifths, then

dirty white.

Underside pale tawny olive, with a gallstone yellow tint, bars individually
variable in thickness. Forewing : discal interspaces yellowish at outside of

median bars, cell often of the same yellow tint ; basal cell-bar often indicated by
an obscure dot, cell-bar 2 nearly straight, 3 slightly curved, occasionally interrupted,
bar 4 mostly distinctly curved twice in costal half : bar D thin, but complete ;

submedian bars 1 to 2 mm. apart, bar M' —M- proximal of base of M', but

distal of lower end of cell-bar 4, submedian bars and upper cell-bar with a

thin bluish white distal border, besides the normal bluish white jiroximal border,

cell-bars 2 and 3 with distinct bluish white border at both sides ; median

bars R^—SM- concave distally, sometimes angle-shaped, the bars generally

touching each other, forming an oblique series, bars M'^ —SM- mostly fused

together either to a single halfmoon, or to a marking which resembles the

number 3, 5 to T mm. distant at (SM') from discal lunule, median bars R' —R'

1 to 2 mm. from cross-veins, the upper of the two often vestigial or absent ; discal

bars M' —SM" distinct, black, regularly arched, the other discal bars vestigial or

absent, forming the proximal borders of a series of postdiscal interstitial spots, of

which the upper two are white, the others ochreous yellow, and which are situated

as on iipperside ; postdiscal bars M' —SM- represented by black spots, the other

postdiscal bars not often vestigial, spots M-—SM- merged together to a large patch
which is incised distally upon (SM'), and has a conspicuous, pale Idue, outer border

which resembles the number 3, patch M' —M- also more or less obviously bordered

blue distally ; admarginal interspaces ill-defined, wax yellow ; marginal dots butt',

often obsolete, internal area (or part of it) from (SM') to internal margin
often fuscous. Hindwing : bars thinner than on forewing, sometimes ])artly

obsolete ; costal snbl)asal bar at outer side of PC mostly absent, costal submedian

bar always in front of subbasal bar C—SC", either straight or pointing distad ;

costal median bar a very little more proximal than median bar C—
SC^, or just in front

of it ; discal bar SC' —R' generally only 1 mm., seldom 2 mm., more proximal than

bar C—SC^ ; admarginal gallstone yellow interstitial markings paler at veins,

shaded with olive bntt' between veins, especially the posterior ones, anal one all

olive butt'; white submarginal dots mostly all present, followed by blue ones
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of which the upper two or four are often obsolete, aud these followed again by

black dots which are generally present at least between veins R'-* and SM- ;
discal

bars short and thin, postdiscal ones mostly obsolete, or only vestigial ; tails pointed,

upper one 5 to T mm. long, second 3 to 4| mm.
?. Wiii(/s above purplish seal brown, somewhat paler at base, long hairs in

basal area of hindwing olivaceous. Forewing : a transverse, curved, discal band

from costal to inner margin, 1 to 2 mm. from cross-veins, white, slightly shaded

with violet at edges, especially behind, its iimer edge triangularly sinuate at hinder

side of R^, convex between the veins, but mostly concave between M- and SJI',

enter edge sinuate between R- and R' in most specimens, more or less indented

upon veins, the band widest (8 to 12 mm.) between M' and M-, but on the whole

of nearly even width, jiatch at internal margin often prolonged, the streak along

costal margin also generally prolonged basad ; postdiscal series of spots represented,

at least, by two white spots SC*—R', which are larger than in cJ, often shaded

with violet at edges, aud followed in many specimens by one to four small huffish

white dots the last one of which, between M' and M', often touches the band ;

admarginal buff dots M-—SM- often present. Hindwing : a large white central

l)atch, much shaded with purple, especially at edges, variable in width, expanded
between costal margin aud abdominal fold, proximally limited by median bars

C—
R", which are vestigial or show through from underside, penetrating a little

into apex of cell, or stopping at D', outer edge convex, almost parallel to outer

margin, but farther away from it in front than behind, width of patch before

R^ 10 to 14 mm., before SC^ 3| to 6 mm., at outer side of band before SC- there

is sometimes an isolated postdiscal spot, similar spots occasionally indicated between

SO- and R^ more or less incompletely isolated ; abdominal fold bluish white, buff

or clay colour distally ; submarginal blue spots as in S ,
often larger, posterior

ones mostly transverse; admarginal interstitial spots as in S, spot SC- —R'

generally better marked, coloi;r varying from cream to ochreous, posterior spots

sometimes nearly all blue.

Underside similar to that of S
,

band of forewing as above, but less curved,

patch M-—SM- square or posteriorly narrower than anteriorly, often completely

divided by a black streak on (SM') ; discal interspaces of hindwing most pale clay-

colour at median bars ; upper tail of nearly even width, not pointed, 8 to 10 mm.

long, second pointed, slightly curved frontad, 4 to 6 mm. long.

Length of forewing : cj, 42—46 mm.

„ „ ?, 46—52 mm.
Penis closely resembling that of t'h. bipunctatas, being armed with a sinistro-

lateral subapical tooth and, proximally, with a dorsal tooth-like ridge.

Ilnb. East Africa from Natal northwards to Nyassaland, German and British

East Africa ;
its northern limit is most likely the Victoria Nyanza and the hills

south of the Keuia. In the Nandi country the western Ch. smaragdalis already

appears. In the Tring Museum 2SS, 12?? from: Durban, Natal; Rikatla,

Delagoa Bay ; Lauderdale, and Zomba (October to December), Brit. C. Afr. ;

Mikindani, Germ. E. Afr.
; Mombasa.

The male» from Natal, Delagoa Bay, Nyassaland, Mozambique, and the

coast region of German East Africa do not apparently exhibit any geographical

variation, ihn females from Mombasa, British East Africa, differ obviously from

the individuals from the other localities mentioned ;
while in the Natal ? ? the

white baud of tlie forewing above is 8 to 10 mm. distant from outer margin of
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wing behind M', the distance is onl_v <! mm. in the ? ? from Mombasa, the band

being broader in these individuals (1 1 mm.) ; on the hind wing the band is also very

wide in the latter specimens, the black outer area of the wing measuring only 8 mm.
at M', the band is 15 mm. wide at M- in one specimen, 10 mm. in the other ; the

discal bar M-—SM" separating the white band on the underside of the forewing

from the yellow lunnle is very thin, being comiwsed of scattered black scales, and

the median liar M"—SM- is less oblique than in the ? ? from other places.

A ? in the Berlin Museum from Usaramo, German East Africa (Stnhlmann)

agrees fairly well with the Mombasa examples. It is possible that the differences

here pointed out will be fonnd to be more or less constant.

Dr. Trimen (I.e.) gives the following description of the larva and the habits of

C/t. cit/iaeron :
—

" Labva. —Deeper or lighter green, closely granulated with yellow, on back ;

light bluish green or light bluish grey on under surface ; a chrome-yellow lateral-

inferior stripe from second segment to anal extremity, which is bifid into two acute

processes of the same yellow as the stripes. On sixth and eighth segments the

yellow stripes are connected by a backward-cnrved, almost semicircular, transverse,

yellow stripe ; on back, just preceding the hinder portion of each transverse stripe,

a dark purple spot, composed of two small spots connected by indistinct purple

lineolae. On each side of eleventh segment, a small yellow spot, just above

longitudinal stripe. Head rather large, green, surmounted by four serrated green

horns (of which the two middle ones are longer than the others and divergent) ; face

and outer edge of horns bordered with yellow ; between the two middle horns a pair

of small, acute, black-pointed tubercles. Feeds on the flat-crown acacia {Zi/yia

fastigiata) in March and April.
" Pupa. —Light green, slightly maculated with white. A silvery white line

running along curved edges of wing covers to summit of head, interrupted on the

line of the antennae. Anal segment produced, and bearing three pairs of small

jiointed tubercles.

" The above description of the larva and pupa are made from notes and drawings

of Natalian specimens communicated to me by Captain H. (_'. Harford and Mr. W. D.

Gooch. The former gentleman wrote that he found several of the larvse almost full-

grown in the month of April, and that shortly before becoming pnpiu they changed

to a very light green. The butterflies were disclosed after thirteen days' pujiation.
" This close ally of C. xipliares (Cram.) is readily recognised by the characters

given above, which appear to be quite constant. It seems also to be quite a local

form, as I have seen no examples except from the coast of Natal, and have found no

record of its occurrence elsewhere.

"At D'Urban, Port Natal, cithaeron is of very frequent occurrence. From the

middle of February to the beginning of April 1867 I observed many specimens of

both sexes, frequenting chiefly the '

sucking places
'

on tiie stems and branches of

Zygia fastigiata (the flat-crown acacia), on which tree, as abiive noted, the larva

lives, and of Acacia lebheck. Another favourite resort of this butterfly was an

exudation on the stem of Oiicoba spinosa in the Botanic Garden. In habits and

flight it entirely resembles its close congener. I observed a specimen on the wing on

June 23rd, 1S05; and Colonel Bowker has taken examples in the mouth of August ;

but they are only numerous in the summer months. When within reach, specimens

engaged in feeding are easily captured. The paired sexes were taken by Colonel

Bowker, and sent to me in August 1881."
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34. Charaxes smaragdalis.

Cluirii.rrs smiiriigfhlis Butler, Prur. Zoal. .S'oo. Luml. p. 630. d. 32 t. 36. f. 5. ^ (18G5) (.Congo) ;

id., Lq,. Exot. p. 5. t. 2. f. 1. ? (18G9) (Congo).

Differs from (7;. citliaeron constantly in the following characters :
—

(?. Wings above : large blue jiatches of forewiug from M' (or M') to internal

margin a little more distal : Lund of hiudwing pale blue, whitish only proximally at

abdominal fold, broader, especially in the middle, than in cithaeron, hence black

enter area more reduced ; admarginal spots blue, nearly white at veins.

Underside : bars mnch heavier than in cithaeron, especially on forewing, ground
colour darker, more olive, hence the pale yellowish spots more prominent; postdiscal

patches of forewing distally bordered by pale bluish half-rings.

?. Wings above: band of forewing more blue behind, less curved; band of

hindwing blue, admarginal spots blue, almost white at veins. Underside : darker,
bars of forewing a very little thicker, postdiscal patches of forewing as in i.

To these distinguishing characters we must add the greater size of the blue

patches on the forewing between M^ and internal margin and on the hindwing
between C and R', but these characters vary so much in either species that they
cannot serve to distinguish all specimens of the one from all individuals of the

other.

A i from Ran, Nandi country, British East Africa, and another from

Landana, Congo Free State, have patch M-—SM- of the forewiug not broader

than certain examjiles of Ch. cithaeron from Natal and N3'assaland.

Penis and penis-funnel as in Ch. cithaeron.

Ilab. West Africa from Sierra Leone to Angola, and as far east as the Nandi

country in the Uganda Protectorate.

Ch. cithaeron and the two local forms of Ch. smaragdulis are geographical

representatives. The characters of the individual from British East Africa men-

tioned before (unfortunately in a very bad state of preservation) make it probable
that a longer series from the interior of British East Africa will show all the

connecting links between smaragdulis and cithaeron, which are as yet wanting,
Charaxes smaragdulis has, like most of the Churuxes with a wide range,

developed into a north-western race extending from Sierra Leone to the Gold Coast

and an equatorial race found from the Niger Coast to the Congo basin and the

Uganda Protectorate.

Dr. Butler described Ch. smaragdulis from the Congo in ISG.i ; the name of

smaragdulis must, therefore, be applied to the eipiatorial race (and to the entire

species). In lS9(i Dr. Butler described again as Ch. princeps specimens from the

Cameroons which he thought to be specifically distinct from Ch. smaragdulis on

account of the reduction of the blue patch M^—SM* on the forewing and the greater

extent of blue in the marginal region of the hiudwing. These and some other points

mentioned by Dr. Butler, indeed, hold good, on the whole, if one compares Cameroons

examples with individuals from Sierra Leone and the Gold Coast, but not if

^^

princeps" is compared with (!ongo specimens. Onr scries of specimens from the

Congo basin shows clearly that princeps is nothing else but smarugdulis. The main

character by which all the examples from the ( 'anierooiis and ( 'ongo can be clistin-

guished from tlie specimens from the more northeni jiarts of the AVest Coast, namely
the greater size of the discal series of sjiots on the u|ipersicle of the forewing as
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compared with the postdiscal series, is not meutioned liy Dr. Butler. As pri/icejjs

applies, therefore, to the same race to which the name of smaragdalis was originally

given, the north-western race recjuires a name.

a. Ch. smaragdalis smaragdalis.

Charaxis smamgdilh Butler, Ic. t. 36. f. 5. ^ (1866) ; id., Lep. E.rut. p. 5. t. 2. f. 1. ? (1869) ;

Godm. & Salv., in Jameson, Story Rear Ctilumn p. 440. n. 84 (1890) (Yambuya) ; Auriv., E)it.

Tiilskr. XII. p. 216. n. 14,') (1891) (C'ameroons) ; Butl., Juurii. Linu. Soc. Lund. XXV. p. 375.

II. 71 (1896) (pt. : Cameroons, Congo) ; Auriv., A'-.hi//. Si: AK: Ilandl. XXXI. 5. p. 238. n. 37

(1899) (pt. ; Cameroons, Congo).

Xymphalis muirugilalix, Kirby, Cut. D'nirn. Lip. p. 270. n. 33/j (1871) (Congo).
Charcucs cithncruu, Dewitz, Nov. Act. Lenp. Car. Ak. Xnt. L. 4. p. 371 (1887).
Chara.res 2>ritirrps Butler, I.e. p. 376. n. 72 (1896) (Victoria, Cameroons).
Chiiraji-x smaraijilulis var (ab. ?) jiriiiccps, Aurivillius, l.r. p. 238. sub n. 37 (1899) (Victoria,

Cameroons).

cJ. Wi»f/s (ibore. Forewing : discal spots very much larger than the post-

discal ones, s])ot M' —JP at least twice (mostly three or four times) as large as the

respective postdiscal one, separated from it, obliquely concave distally; patch M' —M'

complete or subdivided by one or two black spots into a larger discal and smaller

postdiscal portion, its outer edge mostly biconcave, 2i to 3i mm. from edge of wing
before SM', breadth of patch 5i to 12 mm.

; postdiscal spots li' —M' often minute ;

outer edge of wing sometimes very feebly concave, and the apex less acute than in

the north-western race, but this character is quite inconstant. Hindwiug : blue

area expanded between SC" and abdominal fold, patch SC'^ —R' not seitarated, but

often reduced in width; in front of SC there arc two spots, often merged together to

one large patch which is generally sinuate in front, but is occasionally complete,

proximal spot seldom obsolete, blue one much extended distad, in many specimens

reaching blue admarginal spots, in which case the black area between blue patch
and admarginal spots is posteriorly divided into more or less small spots in which

are situated the white and blue snbmarginal dots.

Underside : median bars R-—M" of forewing strongly concave, bars M-—SM'

very heavy, fused to a W-shaped mark.

?. Wings, above. Forewing: band 2 to 3 mm. from outer margin before

SM^ ; a series of jjostdiscal spots, upper two larger and white, the others minute

and blue. Hindwing : blue area extended distally as in S ,
the black outer area

reduced in width, posterior patches more or less isolated, outer edge of blue area

regularly concave between veins from R' —SM".

Length of forewing : 6, 42—50 mm.
„ „ ?

,
50 mm.

Hab. Niger to Angola and Uganda Protectorate. In the Tring Museumfrom: Rau,
Nandi Country, Uganda Protectorate, December 12th, 18US (Dr. Ansorge), 1 S ;

Landaua, 1 S ; Congo and Kassai Country, 6 d"c?, 1 ?. In the British Museum
from Victoria, Cameroons, and Congo ;

in the Berlin Museum from Angola

(Mechow), and Old Calabar
;

Dr. IStaudinger has a ? from Lambarene, Ogowe.
In the width of patch M^—SM^ of the npperside of the forewing, the Rau

specimen, as said before, does not essentially differ from certain examples of

Ch. cithacron, being only 5i broad, the patch stands, however, closer to the outer

margin ; on the hindwing patch SC"—li' measures only 3^ by 4 mm., :iud the

patch before SC" is divided up into two well-separated spots.
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h. Ch. smaragdalis butleri Rotbsch., subsp. nov.

Clinraxes sinaragdnlis, Schaus & Clements, Sirrni Lroiie Lejtid. p. 9 (1893) ; Butl., Jourii. Linn.

Snc. Lotifl. XXV. p. 375. n. 71 (1896) (pt. ;
Sierra Leone) ; Auriv., Koiigl. So. Ak. Ilmidl.

XXXI. 5. p. 238. n. 37 (1899) (pt. ;
Sierra Leone).

3 . Wings, abom. Forewing : patch M-—SM- always complete, 5 to 7 mm.
from edge of wing before SSP, distally concave or nearly straight ;

discal and postdiscal

spots M' —M- never quite separate, always merged together to one patch, which

is deeply sinuate in front, the postdiscal portion mostly larger than the discal

one, seldom somewhat smaller ; postdiscal spot R' —M' as large as the discal

spot R' —M', often larger, seldom a little smaller, postdiscal spots ovate, none

of them concave distally. 'Hindwing : blue area less wide than in stnaragdalis,

patch C—SC^ not separated into a discal and postdiscal spot, the patch includes,

however, often a black ovate spot which is not rarely joined to the black basal

area, outer edge of blue area less regularly concave between veins than in

Ck. sm. S))iaraydalis ;
the black outer area, though partly constricted at veins,

not interrupted from C to SM".

Underside darker olive than in sm. smarag/hilis, hence the patches of yellow

clay-colour more prominent ; bars in basal area of forewing a little thinner than

in most sm. stnaragdalis, bars M-—SM" forming a less heavy and less regularly

W-shaped mark,

? . Wings, above. Forewing : band 6 to 8 mm. from outer margin before

SM". Hindwing : blue area less extended than in sm. smaragdalis, not so

regularly concave between veins, indented upon SC-, often also upon K' and R'-,

partition C—SC^ either complete or divided into a discal and a postdiscal portion ;

black outer area gradually narrower behind, not interrupted, but more or less

constricted at veins 51' and M", about o mm. broad between M' and M".

Underside darker olive than in sm. smaragdalis.

Length of forewing : cJ, 43 —48 mm.

„ ,, ?, 48 —55 mm.
Hab. Sierra Leone to Gold Coast. In the Triug Museum from : Sierra Leone

(tijlje) 18 (?(?, 14 ¥ ? ; Gold Coast, 3 (?c?, 5 ? ?.

This subspecies is named in honour of Dr. l?utler, who has twice given

a revision of the genus Charaxes, and who is doubly associated with the present

species as author.

f/*. Hindwing withoirt a broad pale blue, white, or buff band, or the

basal half of the forewing below is bluish grey.

35. Charaxes monteiri.

Charaxee motUeiri Staudinger, E.cot. Togf. p. 170. t. 59. (J, J (1886) (S. Thomf!) ; Butl., Joum.
Linn. Soc. Loud. XXV. p. 376. n. 73 (1896) ; Auriv., Kong!. S,: Akad. Handl. XXXI. 5. p. 238.

n. 38 (1899).

c??. Body a^Oftf bistre brown in cJ, tawny bistre in ?
,

four dots on head, a

line behind eye, a dot on pronotam laterally and another on tegnla before wing

creamy white ; underside in S creamy buff, breast darker at sides, palpi cream

colour, in $ clay colour.

S. Wings, above blue-black, glossy blue in side-light, with greenish reflections

on hindwing. Forewing : a discal and a jmstdiscal series of purplish blue spots.
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spots M-—SM- merged together to a large patch as iu Lh. smaragdalis butleri,

concave distally, measuring aLont 8 mm. npon (SM'), contignons with a broad

streak at internal margin, which reaches almost end of SM- ; discal spots SC'' —R'

elongate, separated by the blue-black veins, spot J{' —If- the longest, spots R^—M-
shorter and broader, convex proximally, somewhat concave distally ; postdiscal

spots R- —M'' triangular, concave distally, pointed proximally, spot M' —M- joined
to the discal one between veins, spot R' —M' nearly reaching discal one, postdiscal

spots SC^—R- somewhat smaller, not distinctly triangular, spot SC—S(? the

smallest, somewhat white in centre. Hindwing : a jiurplish blue disco-postdiscal
band of seven patches, all separated from one another by the blue-black veins,

all concave distally, the posterior ones joined along the veins to the blue admarginal

spots as in Ck. smanigdalis smaragdalis ; length of patches C—M' between veins

4, 8, 10, 10, mm. respectively, patches M' —(SM') reaching base of M^ ;

submarginal dots as in smaragdalis, blue, jiartly with minute white centres.

Underside, distal part of discal interspaces, postdiscal and submarginal

interspaces of forewing bistre, rest of forewing and submediau, postdiscal,

submarginal, and jiroximal portion of discal interspaces of hindwing of a peculiar

bluish grey colour. Forewing : cell-bars similar to those of Ch. smaragdalis, bar

4 deeply incurved in costal half, npi^er end pointing distad
; bar D rather heavy;

snbmedian bars M' —(SM') concave proximally, nearly touching each other, bar

M' —M- just distal of base of M' ; median bars SC^—R^, 3 mm. from cross-veins

at R-, bars R^—SM^ concave distally, contiguous, bar R' —M' mm. from base

of M', 3A to 4 mm. from bar D, bar M- (SM'J, u to 7 mm. from bluish grey jiost-

discal lunule at (SM') ; discal bars obsolete, last ones vestigial, their outer borders

rather clearly defined on account of the postdiscal bluish grey interstitial half-

moons ; postdiscal bars M' —SM- represented by black i)atches. Hindwing :

costal subbasal and submediau bars joined together in front to a half-ring, the

costal submediau bar standing in front of the subbasal bar C—SC; cell-bar 4 curving
basad posteriorly, joining (or nearly so) cell-bar 2

;
median bars olivaceous, thin,

posterior ones partly obsolete, costal one not or very little more basal than bar

C—
SC'-, bars SC—R' and R-—R' a little more basal than R' —R- ; submarginal

dots black ; tails short and blunt.

?. Wings, abore. Forewing: brownish black, base and internal marginal
area burnt umber ; a broad, white, obliijue band from middle of costal margin
to SM-, 1.5 mm. wide between M' and M-, 6 mm. before R', its inner edge irregular,

outer edge indented npon and between veins, between M^ and SM- the band

nearly reaching margin of wing, the white scaling almost surrounding a large

postdiscal, black patch, whicli is sometimes divided at (SM') ; two, rather large,

white postdiscal sjwts SC—
R', followed by traces of one or two more.

Hindwing : raw umber, darker towards base, clayish cream colour at anterior

angle, fringe clayish creamy, more extended brown at ends of veins R- to SM' ;

a complete series of blue submarginal spots, centred white, placed in ovate,

postdisco-submarginal, black jiatches, which are separate, and of which the second

is the largest, measuring 7 mm. iu length, these patches jjoiuted distally and

proximally ; admarginal line very heavy between veins.

Underside. Forewing : basal area very pale olive, more grey at the bars ;

white band as above, but extending to outer margin at internal angle, including

the two ])ostdiscal, black patches M"—SM-
;

median row of bars at inner edge
of baud more oblicpie than in J ; postdiscal spots R'—M' bluish white, well marked,
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the last one merged together with the Ijaud ; postdiscal spots ISC'"— M' olive,

bordered distally by clayish grey arches, spots M' —SM- black. Hindwing :

nearly as in cj, siibmedian interspaces and proximal portions of discal interspaces

pearly grey, discal bars obsolete, except the last, postdiscal interstitial lunules

bluish grey, bordered distally by the more or less obsolete, brown, postdiscal

Inniform bars ; snbmarginal brown spots transverse, preceded by a series of white,

sulimargiual, transverse, spots ; admargiual line thinner than above, extreme edge
of wing clay colour ; tail R'' blunt, second tail a short, blnnt, tooth.

Length of fore wing : cJ, 43 —44 mm.

„ „ ?, 49 mm.
Hah. St. Thome. In the Tring Mnsenm 1 c?, 1 ?, received by Fekler from

Dr. Standinger, and 2 66 collected by A. Mocquerys in October and November
1899.

A very interesting insect, a representative of Ch. tiridates resembling, in the

pattern of the upperside of the 6, Gh. smai-agdalis.

36. Charaxes tiridates.

(J. Papiliii Eqties Achivus lii'Ulates, Cramer, Piqi. E.rot. II. p. 100. t. 161. f. A. n (1777) ("Java,"

"Amboina," loc. err. !) ; Goeze, Eiit. Bri/ti: III. 1. p. 87. n. 68 (1779) ; Fabr., Sjm: Ins. II.

p. 11. n. 43. (1781) ("Amboina" loc. err.) ; id., MaiiL Ins. U. p. 6. n. 47 (1787) ;
Jabl. &

Herbst, Nuturs. Schmett. IV. p. 55. n. 150. t. 62. f. 3. 4 (1790) ("Amboina," "BrasUien"

loc. err.) ; Gmel., Sy-^t. Nat. I. 5. p. 22.35 n. 300 (1790) (" Amboina "
loc. err.).

6. Piipilio Nt/inphali.i rhdhraUia lirkhilex, Drury, Illuslr. E.rot. Ins. III. p. 31 & Index t. 23. f.

1. 2 <J (1782) (" Brazil
"

loc. err.).

6- Pap/tin Xijrnphiilis tiridates, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. III. 1. p. 62. n. 195 (1793) ("Amboina"
loc. err.).

?. Papilio Nympluilis marica Fabricius, I.e. p. 113. >i. 346 (1793) (Africa, Mus. Banks).

6. Piq/ilio tiridntis, Donovan, Ins. of Imliii t. 23. f. 3 (1800) (" Amboyna" loc. err.).

6- Eriboea tiridatis (!), Hiibner, Verz. hek. Srhmrtt. p. 47. n. 429 (1816-27).

Nyntphalis tiridates, Godart, Enc. Meth. IX. p. 354. n. 14 (1823) ("Java," "Amboina," loc. err.) ;

Lucas, Hist. Not. Lep. E.r. p. 119. u. 62. f. 2 (1835) ("Java," "Amboina," loc. err.) ; Doubl.,

Westw. & Hew., Gen. Diurn. Lep. II. p. 308. n. 11 (1850) (Ashanti) ; Trim., Rhvp. Afr. Aiistr.

p. 172. n. 99 (1862) (" Moselekatze's couutry
"

loc. err.) ; Kirby, Cat. Diurn. Lep. p. 209. n. 26

(1871) (Africa) ; Mabille, Bull. Soc. Zool. France I. p. 280 (1876) (Congo ; Gaboon).

? . Pajjilio marica, Donovan, A'«^ Reposit. II. t. 37. f. 2 (1834) (Africa).

Vharaj-es tiridates, Thon., Xatiirg. Schmett. p. 73. t. 36. f. 543. 544. 6- (1837) ("Java," "Amboina,"
loc. err.) ; Doubl., List. Spec. Lep. Ins. Brit. Mus. I. p. Ill (1844) (Ashanti ; Congo) ; Butl.,'

Proc. Zijol. Sue. Land. p. 629. n. 28 (1865) (Sierra Leone
;

Ashanti
; 6 =t/ridatcs, ? =murica):

id., Cat. Diurn. Lep. descr. Fabricius p. 52. n. 8 (1869) ; Druce, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lund. p. 412.

n. 7 (1875) (Angola) ; Plotz, Stett. Ent.Zeit. XLI. p. 194. n. 103 (1880) (Abo, January) ; Stand.,

Exot. Taaf. p. 170. t. 59. 6 (1886) (Guinea ; Angola ;
Fernando Po) ; Dewitz, Nor. Act. Leop.

Car. Ak. Naturf. L. 4. p. 371 (1887) (Jan., Feb., April, S. of Congo, Mukenge) ; Capronn.,
a p. Soc. Ent'. Behj. XXXIII. p. 125. n. 67 (1889) (Kassai) ; id., I.e. p. 146. n. 81 (1889)

(Congo) ; Smith, Pmc. Zoal. Soc. Lund. p. 472. n. 88 (1890) (Aruwimi) ; Godm. & Salv., in

Jameson, Slonj Rear Col. p. 440. n. 82 (1890) (Aruwimi) ; Auriv., Eut. TnUkr. XII. p. 215.

n. 141. (1891) (Cameroons) ; Butl., Proc. Zool. Sue. Lnnd. p. 649. n. 24 (1893) (L. Mweru) ;

Karsch, Berl Ent. Zeitschr. XXXVIII. p. 191. n. 54 (1893) (Togo) ; Sharpe, Proc. Zool. Soc.

Loud. p. 341. n. 49 (1894) (Usoga to Uganda, 4000 ft., June) ; Auriv., I.e. XV. p. 311. n. 193

(1894) (N'Dian, Bonge, in. v. xi.) ; Butl, Journ. Linn. Soc. Loud. XXV. p. 377. n. 77 (1896)

(pt. ; S. Leone
;

Accra ; Lake Mweru
;

Ashanti
; Isubu) ; Auriv., Kongl. Sr. Vet. Ahid. Haudl.

XXXI. 5, p. 239. n. 43 (1899) (pt. ; Sierra Leone to Angola, Lake Mero and Uganda).
Charaxes tiridates var. mixtus Bntler (non Rothschild), I.e. (1896) ( J ,

not 6)'

c? ? . Boefi/ aboi'c : olive black in c?, with a faint blue tint ; head, pronotum
and anterior part of mesouotnm more or less mummybrown ; tawny olive in ?

;

fonr dots on head, a line behind eye and a dot laterally on collar creamy buff
;
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underside clayish cinuaiuou, sitU-s of breast more bistre, palpi pale claj'-colour,

mostly with a vestige of a white line uear eye, abdomen of 6 varying from creamy
bufl' to clay colour.

6. Winys above : blue-black, basal half of forewing and basal two-tliirds of

hindwing with a strong blue gloss. Forewing : two series of small pale blue spots ;

the discal series oblique, consisting of the four spots R' —M'-, often followed by a

fifth spot M-—(SM'), spot M'—M- seldom absent, often obliquely halfmoon-shaped,

spots R' —R- linear, spot R-—R' rounded, both 1 to 2 mm. from cell, sometimes

there is a thin linear sj)ot before R', spot R'—M' more distal, rounded or halfmoon-

shaped, postdiscal series complete, upper spot white, mostly larger than the other,

the series first convex, then concave, and straight from M' to SM' or internal

margin last spot often wanting, spot (SM')— 8M- also often absent ; a complete
series of pale ochreous marginal spots, well defined, spots R- —M- transverse, luni-

form, the others shorter, dot SO*—SO' often vestigial. Hindwing : a postdiscal
series of seven pale blue spots, all separate, the series biconcave, the second spot
farthest from outer margin, distance lu to 14 mm., the last spot closest to margin,

spot C—SC" rounded, generally the largest of all, diameter li mm., the other mure
or less halfmoon-shaped ; a complete series of submarginal spots, parallel to outer

margin, the spots more or less rounded, blue, centred white, white centres of upper

spots often absent ; admarginal interstitial spots pale ochraceous, sharply defined,

luniform, interrupted or constricted at iuteruervular folds, well separated from one

another, often bufiish near veins; edge of wing and fringe huffish white between veins.

Underside : olive cinnamon, varying a little in the depth of the tints, forewing

mostly more yellowish than hindwing.-- Forewing : borders of bars bluish white,

rather thin
;

basal cell-bar often vestigial, bar 2 straight, .3 curved, sometimes inter-

rupted, often lA mm. broad, bar 4 convex in middle and concave in costal half,

upper end sometimes dilated basad along SC, forming a sharp hook ; bar 1)

complete ; submedian bars M' —(SM') 1 to 3 mm. distant from one another, bar

M' —M'-' just proximal of base of M', seldom distal of it
; median bars R' —R'

1 to 2 mm. from cross-veins, not or little thicker than bar D, median bars R^—SM"
in an oblique row, continuous, or almost so, all curved, bars M-—SM- fused to a

somewhat 3-shaped mark which often touches posteriorly discal bar M^—SM- ;

discal bars M' —SM- thin, black, regularly arched, the other discal bars vestigial or

absent, contiguous with postdiscal interstitial halfmoons of which the posterior ones

are well defined and clayish gallstone j-ellow, uppermost white, more rounded,

second also often whitish
; postdiscal bars M-—SM- represented by two large black

patches which are bordered very pale blue distally, the blue border resembling the

number 3, postdiscal patch M' —M- smaller, olive black, more or less indistinctly

bordered j)ale blue, the other i)ostdiscal patches vestigial, not or little darker than

the ground colour, but often rendered more obvious on account of the paler clayish

buff Ijorders ; margin with indistinct clayish buff spots ; cell, submedian interspaces

and proximal portions of discolours pale clayish wax-yellow. Hindwing : bars

thinner than on forewing ;
basal costal bar not touching PC, \l mm. distant from

it, mostly straight, seldom curved and pointing distad
;

subbasal costal bar bordering

PC joined together with costal submedian bar to form a half-ring ;
costal submedian

bar in front of subbasal bar C—8C; cell-bars 2 and 4 mostly joined together

behind, as are often subbasal and submedian bars C—SC^ in front ; costal median

bar in front of median bar C—SC", which is S-shapcd, or very little more proximal,

median bar St,'-— K' arched, li to 3 mm. more proximal than barsj ('— SC", and
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R'—R', bar R-—R' arched, about 1 mm. from base of M', bars R'—SM- nearly

contiunous, crossing M' about 3 to 4 mm. from base ; discal bars all regularly

arched, only the jiosterior ones well marked, the others obsolete or absent, but the

white distal borders more or less preserved, postdiscal bars represented by olive

brown, ill-defiued, patches, but bars M' —SM'' thin and arched, sometimes tawny

olive, but mostly black ; snbmarginal dots white and blue, followed by black dots,

upper black dots absent from most specimens ; admarginal interspaces occupied by

creamy bnif spots, which are generally shaded in middle by olive buff; admargiaal

line fuscous, forming lunules between veins
;

submedian interspaces and small

patches at outside of median bars pale clayish wax yellow ;
tails pointed, upper one

3 to 5i mm. long, second 2 to_3 mm.
? . W/nffs ahore : pale tawny olive. Forewing : apical half blackish brown,

with a purplish sheen in side-light, variable in the depth of the brown tint ; a white,

oblique, posteriorly slightly curved, discal band crosses wing from costal margin to

SM-, generally well separated by the veins into patches, patch R' —R^ about 10 mm.

long, patches R^—SM' more or less sinuate distally, patch M' —M- very oblique

proximally, patches M-—SM" much smaller, often much shaded with tawny olive,

the patches more or less heavily bordered blackish brown proximally, upper angle

of cell also blackish brown
;

a postdiscal series of two larger white spots followed

by four indistinct tawny olive ones, spot M' —M^ contiguous with the white band
;

marginal spots much less obvious than in c?, in most individuals the last two alone

well marked. Hindwing : median bar C—SC'^ generally marked, with a white

patch at outside, white is seldom obsolete ; a postdisco-marginal band of the colour

of the apical area of the forewing, bordered proximally by a series of more or less

vestigial clayish spots which correspond to the blue postdiscal spots of the S, the

band convex between veins proximally, wider in front than behind
;

within it we

find a series of purplish blue submarginal spots, mostly with white centres, and a

series of clayish buff, transverse, spots, constricted or interrupted at the inter-

nervular folds
; extreme edge clayish between veins, fringe white, except at ends

of veins.

Underside : similar to c?. Black bars of forewing heavier, median bars more

oblique, bar R^—M' more straight, generally at right angles to M', seldom touching

upper end of oblique bar M' —M'-'; band less interrupted at veins than on upperside;

discal bar M' —SM'- often obsolete
; black postdiscal patches M' —SM" smaller than

in S. Upper tail of nearly even width, not pointed, Ti to 9 mm. long, second

2 to 4 mm.

Length of forewing : c?, 44—52 mm.

„ „ ?
,

48—58 mm.

Clasper not essentially different from those of the allied species, upper edge

irregularly notched and dentated before tip (PI. VIII., f. 20) ; penis with a single

dorsal tooth 1 mm. before tip (PI. VIII., f. 7) and a rather high dorsal ridge about

2^ mm. before apex, the ridge variable in outline.

Huh. From Sierra Leone to Angola and British East Africa and (according to

Butler) Brit. Central Africa
; not in the coast regions of East Africa, nor in South

Africa; a common insect. In the Tring Mnsenm 70 (?c?, 20 ? ? from: Sierra

Leone ; Accra ; Coomassie
;

0. Calabar ; Cameroons ; Gaboon and Ogowe ; Congo :

Stanley Pool, Lukolele, Bopoto, Kassai : Aruwimi Forest (Dr. Ansorge) ; Unyoro

(Dr. Ansorge): Warringo R., 9. vii. 97, Kaligire, 5. i. 9s, Fajao, l8. vii. and 10. xii.

97 ; Uganda Protectorate (Dr. Ansorge): .Ran, Nandi country, Marcli 1898.
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A c? from Cameroons in Mr. Grose-Smith's collection has no admarginal spots

on the npperside of the hindwing.

Boisilnval, in Delegorgne Voy. A/'r. Atisfr. II. p. 593, records tiridates from the

countr}- of Moselekatze (Ziiliiland), iu which ho was wrong ; the specimens were

either wrongly located, or they helouged to another species {xiphai-es or citkaeron).

37. Charaxes bipunctatus.

Chamxes hijmiiclat,i.-< Rothschild, Nov. Z.ior.. I. p. 53C. n. 4 (1894) (Gold Coast?) ; Butl, Journ.

Limi. Siic. Lvml. XXV. p. :i78. u 78 (189G) (Accra) ; Auriv., A'o«(;/. Sv. Ahitl. Ilamll. XXXI.
5. p. 240. n. 44 (1899) (Ashanti).

c?. CUosely resembling Ch. tiridates. Mw^s aioiv, strongly pm-plish. Fore-

wing : onter margin on the whole less concave than in tiridates ; discal spots small,

two to five in number, jwstdiscal series represented by one small, blnish white, spot

SO*—SO' only, which is sometimes followed by traces of a second, blae, spot ;

marginal spots as in tiridates, bnt less well defined, being shaded with black.

Hindwing : postdiscal series of spots represented by two rounded dots (' —R',

variable in size, followed sometimes by a third, vestigial, spot ; snbmarginal dots

smaller than in tiridates ; admarginal interstitial markings ochreons bnff, jirominent,

slightly shaded with bine upon internervular folds, bnt not obviously interrupted.

Underside more uniformly dark cinnamon than in tiridates and mixtits ; median

bars of forewiug as iu tiridates, bars M'—SM" mostly merged together to a rather

regularly cnrved halfmoon ; costal submedian bar of hindwing and median bar

S(j2 —Ri more or less straight, submedian and subbasal bars farther apart than in

tiridates, not curving towards one another at' C and M ; tails reduced to two

short teeth.

? . Similar to ? of tiridates ; submarginal blue and white dots of hindwing

minute, admarginal buff markings prominent, as in d, not divided at the inter-

nervular folds.

Underside as in $, bars of hindwing thinner than in tiridates ; white band as

above, discal bar M^—SM- absent
;

tails reduced to short teeth.

Length of forewing : S, 44 —45 mm.

„ „ ?
,
47—48 mm.

Clasper rather broader at tip than in tiridates, the hook somewhat different

in outline (PL VIII. f. 28.) ; the penis has the subapical tooth sinistro-lateral, as

in mixtus, but rather more ventral, the dorsal ridge reduced to a heavy tooth

(PL VIII. f. 9.).

Hah. Gold Coast to Aruwimi Forest. In the Tring Museum 6 S<S, 2 ? ?

from : Kumassi to (.'ape Coast Castle, iv. 99 (Cajit. Gifford) ; Lukolele to Stanley

Pool (Harrison) ; 2 and 3 days' march from Ft. Beui, great forest of Upper Congo,
6. and 7. v. 99 (Dr. Ansorge) ;

Gold Coast (?).

88. Charaxes mixtus (Nov. Zool. V. t. 0. f. 1. ?).

Chamxea mixlus Rothschild, Nov. Zool. I. p. 536. n. 3. t. 12 f. 8. ^ (1894) (Lukolele).

Charaxes liridales var. iiii.rtiin, Butler, Journ. Linn. Soc. Lund. XXV. p. 377. sub n. 77 (1896) (pt. ;

(J, not ? ; Victoria, Cameroons) ; id., Ann. Mag. X. H. (6). XIX. p. 124. (1897) ; Auriv.,

Kongl. Sv. Altul. IhnuU. XXXI. 5. p. 239. sub n. 43 (1899) (Cameroons ;
Lukolele and

Katanga, Congo).

The specific distinctness of this insect has been doubted. Messrs. Butler and

Aurivillius treat it as a " var." of tiridates, which term Aurivillius employs lor
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geographical forms. Ch. tiridates aud mixtus, however, occur together ; therefore

mixtus is not a geographical representative of the common tiridaU'S. It can also

not be a mere individual aberration, because (I) the differences in colour are

constant, and (2) the sexual organs of the c? are different. The most remarkable

feature of Ch. mixtus is the similarity of the sexes.

3. Very close to Ch. tiridates, but ground colour and markings of upperside

more purplish, discal series of spots of forewing less oblique, spots M'' —SM'^, if

present, not so close to postdiscal series, upper two spots of postdiscal series white,

marginal spots dirty cream colour, square, situated upou the inteniervular folds
;

postdiscal spot C—SC" of hindwing much smaller than spot SC"—R', posterior three

or four postdiscal spots often nearly contiguous, sometimes there is a discal spot

C—SC* present, snbmarginal dots smaller than in tiridates, white edged with blue,

or blue, admarginal spots blue, ujiper ones often creamy at veins, not interrupted.

Underside darker olive, less yellowish, than in tiridates, outer marginal area

shaded with grey, bars of forewing on the whole thinner, median bars W—SM- less

oblique, bars W—SM- forming a more regularly W-shaped mark, which, moreover,
is more proximal than in tiridates

;
snbmedian costal bar of hindwing mostly straight,

often pointing distad, sometimes curved to PC, no subbasal costal bar at outerside

of PC.

?. Like cj, larger; blue postdiscal spots of forewing very small, admarginal

spots absent, exce])t spots M^—SM" which are blue.

Length of forewing : 3, 43—51 mm.
?

,
57 mm.

Clasper slenderer than in Ch. tiridates, the hook longer (PI. VIII. f. 27.) ;

penis similar to that of tiridates, but the ridge very much reduced (PI. VIIJ. f. 8.)

and the snbapical tooth sinistro-lateral, not dorsal
; penis-funnel broader and

blunter than in the allied sjjecies.

Hab. Congo and Cameroons. In the Tring Museum ~
3 i from : >Stanley

Pool to Lukolele, Congo (Revs. Harrison and Clarke) ; a ? in the Berlin Museum
from Cameroons.

f/'. Median bars SC^—R- of forewing below in normal position, 6 t» 9 mm.
from cell,

e*. Hindwing above without large admarginal patches.

g^. Cell-bars of forewing below black and thin, bar 3
interrupted, or

rufous chestnut.

e*. Cell-bars black.

c^ Hindwing below without straight rufous chestnut band
across disc.

c°. Abdomen olive black above.

c-'. 3, cell of forewing above witli blue patch ; ?,
band of liindwiug white, or bluish only at

edges.

30. Charaxes ameliae.

Clmra.res ameliae Doumet, Ret\ Zual. (2). XIII. p. 171. t. 5. f. 1. 3 (18C1) (Gaboon); But],
Pi'oc. Zoo!. Soc. Land. p. 030 n. 30 (186.5) (Gaboon ; S. Leone) ; Hew., Ex. Bull. V. Charaxes
t. 5. f. 20. 21. ? (1876) (0. Calab.ir) ; Dewitz, Nov. Act. Lraj,. Car. Ak. Xaliirf. L. 4. p. 371
(1SS7) (S. of Congo, January) ; Capronn., C. R. So<\ Enl. Hehj. XXXIII.

p. 125. n. G8 (1889)
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(Kassai ; Congo) ; Auriv., Eiit. Tidshr. XII. p. 215. n. 142 (1891) (ngiiis=ame!iae) : Schaus
& Clements, Sierra Leone Lej.kl. p. 9 (1893) ; Karsch, Berl. E„t. Zeilschr. XXXVIII. p. 192.

n. 55. (1893) (Adeli, Togo) ; Auriv., /.,-. XV. p. 310. n. lill (1894) (Ekundu, N'Dian,

Cameroon.*, March) ; Butl., ./mini. Linn. Soc. Litml. XXV. p. 374. n. 68 (1896) (S. Leone
;

Cameroons
;

O. Calabar
; Accra) ; Auriv., Kongl. Sv. Ak. UumU. XXXI. 5. p. 240. n. 47 (1899)

(S. Leone to Congo).

Nijmplialis iniieliae, Kirby, Cut. D'liini Lep. p. 270. n. 28 (1871) (Afr. occ).
Villi rii.ieii reijiiis Aurivillius, F.nl. Tiihkr. X. p. 191 (1889) (Cameroons).

(? ¥ . Bofh) above : olive black in cJ, blackish sepia in front, in ¥ bistre brown,
thorax more olive, white dots on head and pronotnm conspicuous ; umlerside cream

colour, sides of breast and legs more gre}-, abdomen of ¥ clayisli bnif, seldom drab.

S. Winys above : velvety blue-black, marking.s pale smalt bine appearing pearl
bine or purplish in side-lig-ht. Forewing: anterior half or two-thirds of the basal

thirds of the cell occupied by a triangular patch which is 3 mm. broad at the slightly

sinuated apex and includes mostly a black dot at two-thirds of its length (the black

dot corresponding to njiper part of cell-bar 3 of iiiider.vile), costal margin more or

less pale blue (upper layer of scales), excej)t in apical third
; a subrectangular patch

R- —R^ jnst beyond apex of cell, about 3 mm. long, three more discal spots between

SC* and R- about S mm. from cell, the first of them linear, thin, the second more or

less rectangular, about 3 mm. long and 11 mm. broad, tlie third linear, often absent;

a postdiscal series of eight spots, almost straight from R' to internal margin, spot
R' —R- 4 mm. distant from outer margin, last spot mm., first spot more proximal,
lu mm. from apex of wing, the spots gradually increasing in size towards internal

margin, spot R'—R'^ the smallest, about 1 mm. wide, sjiot M-—SM' the largest,

about 4 mm. long and 2^ broad, that at internal margin often longer ; a streak of

8 to 11 mm. length at base before SM" ; a series of small admarginal dots, dots

M^—SM- well separated. Hindwing : a discal series of patches, as continuation

of the postdiscal series of the forewing, extends from C" to (SM'), forming a band

which is interrupted at R' and incised distally upon R-, the band very variable in

width, widest behind, extending into apex of cell, patch .S(J-— R' more or less

rounded, a postdiscal patch (_' —SC-, occasionally reduced to a small limnle, a little

more distal than patch SC-—R', seldom with a discal patch at proximal side : a

series of eight snbmarginal spots parallel to outer margin, barely 2 mm. distant from

it, the spots rounded, of about equal size, diameter H to 2 mm., spots M-—SIP
seldom contiguous ;

a series of admarginal bars, dilated distad at ends, slightly
constricted in middle, almost continuous from R- to anal angle, spots C—R' seldom

vestigial ;
abdominal fold hair brown, seldom uniform in colour, mostly edged with

creamy buff, or assuming a white buff tint beyond end of SM-^, the long liairs before

the fold brownish black, with a chocolate hue, the bases of the hairs paler.

Underside : olivaceous wood brown, with a yellowish tint, shaded with ecru

drab on hindwing, white borders of black bars slightly bluish. Forewing : no

basal cell-spot, cell-bar 2 curved, bar 3 interrupted into a larger posterior and

smaller anterior spot, bar 4 distally convex in middle and concave near both ends,
bnt more obviously so in upper half; subbasal bar M-—(SM') sometimes repre-
sented by a spot ; snbmedian bar M' —M- jnst behind, or a little proximal of, base of

M', bar M^—(SM') about 2 mm. more proximal, both generally at right angles to

veins ; median bars R'—M- slightly concave distally, bar W—M' 5 mm. from base

of M', bar M' —M'^ abont 2 mm. more proximal, bar M-—SM- more straight,

generally triangularly dilated proximally upon (SM'), again 2 mm. more proximal
than bar M' —M-, at right angles to M-, median bar U-—R^ touching bar D at lower
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angle of cell, bars SO^—R^ mostl}' concave proximally, 8 mm. from cell, gronad of

wing at outer side of median bars grej'ish or ecru drab, bluish grey between M^ and

SM^, this pale scaling forming ill-defined patches ;
discal series of bars represented

by two black Innules between M' and SIVP, the other discal bars seldom vestigial ;

postdiscal bars M' —SM'' developed to two large black patches, patch M'' —SIVP

incised outwardly upon (SM'), both patches bordered outwardly by very pale blue

scaling, border of double patch M^—SM'^ extending basad to near the discal bars,

resembling the number 3i the other postdiscal patches obsolete, but their pale outer

borders fused with the postdiscal, luniform, pale interspaces to more or less complete

rings, postdiscal interspaces M' —SM' wax yellow ; submarginal l)ars M' —SM^

generally vestigial. Hiudwing : paler than forewing, bars thinner ; basal costal

bar short, curved, reaching PC at or before angle of this vein ; subbasal costal bar

absent, subbasal bars C—Mcontinuous ; submedian costal bar a little more proximal
than the other submedian bars, these almost continuous down to (SM'), the bars

almost straight, submedian interspace ecru drab, nearly white; median bars nearly

continuous, standing in an almost straight line which crosses M at base of M',

proximal half or two-thirds of discal interspaces occupied by a distally ill-defined

band of ecru drab colour ; discal bars thin, mostly vestigial or absent, bordered

by white Innules at outer side, bars SC"—R' and R' —M' much more proximal
than the others ; postdiscal bars also curved, generally vestigial, seldom quite

absent ; postdiscal interspaces varying from tawny olive to olive buff ; submarginal
black dots vestigial between R'^ and SM', last two always present, minute, the

white submarginal dots also more or less vestigial ; admargiual interspaces olive

tawny, mostly bluish white at veins ; submarginal and abdominal areas ecru drab ;

tails ])ointed, upper one 2^ to 5 mm. long, second a short tooth.

? . Wings, upper side : burnt umber colour in basal area, outer area more

blackish, especially on hiudwing, with a purplish tint. Forewing : three series of

spots, cream colour or white; four discal patches from R^ to internal margin, patches

R^—M'^ isolated, ol'lique, convex proximally, often concave distally, patch M-—SM^

triangularly sinuate jaroximally at (SM'), about 4 mm. broad at M^, often with pale

blue scaling at proximal, less often at distal, edge, contiguous with long patch at

internal margin, discal patch R^—R^ close to cell, spots SC—R^ halfway between

cell and postdiscal series, spot SC—SC^ thin, linear, the two others about 4 mm.

long, all separated, placed in an oblique row, proximal edge of spot SC*—R'

2 to 4 mm. more distal than proximal edge of spot R' —R-
; postdiscal spots nearly

placed as in <?, but second and third farther from margiu, spot at internal margin,

if present, fused with the discal patch, pustdiscal spots more yellowish distally than

proximally or all white; admarginal spots small, all separate, nearly touching fringe.

Hindwing: a milky white discal band, about 6 mm. broad in front, tapering

behind, reaching abdominal margin at a distance of 4 mm. from end of SM^ ;

basally the band is bordered by jiale blue scaling between SC" (or R') and (SM'),

this scaling consisting of the upper layer of scales extends basad as far as origin

of M- or a little farther down, distally the band has a narrower pale blue border;

between C and R' or R^ there are mostly two or three white postdiscal spots

more or less distinctly separated from the white band ; a series of white submarginal

spots edged with pale blue, upper three white spots the longest, but the posterior

spots have wider blue borders; admarginal interstitial spots transverse, triangularly

dilated distad at veins, creamy at veins, buff in middle, anal one thin, bine.

Underside: more yellowish than in cj, white markings better defined,

27
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abdominal area of hindwiug not ecru drab. Forewing : white discal patches

larger than above, postdiscal spots SC*—M* ronnded, with indications of the discal

bars at the jiroximal, and of the postdiscal bars at the distal side. Hiudwing :

white discal band seldom touching discal bars C—R', generally widely separated

from them ; submarginal area ecru drab or white only distally, white submarginal

spots rather large, bnt not well defined, white dots M"—SW, however, miunte ;

admarginal interspaces more or less gallstone yellow except distally near veins ;

upper tail 5 to 8 mm. long, second 3 mm.

Length of forewing : t?, 38—48 mm.

„ ? ,
42—54 mm.

Clasper longer than in tiridates and allies, the hook longer and more gently

curved ; penis armed with a tooth 1 mm. before end, more or less obviously grooved

longitudinally before the tooth, a very feebly raised, long, ridge 3 ram. before end
;

penis-funnel broad, blunt, if viewed from above, apical hook Ijroad at base but

sharply pointed.

Hub. Sierra Leone to the Upper Congo and Nyassaland. In the Tring Museum

35 S 6, 19 ¥ ? from : Sierra Leone ; Gold Coast ; Shabo country, Niger, February

1895 (Dr. Roth) ; Calabar; Bopoto, Congo ; Kassai, Aruwimi forest, three and ten

days' march from Ft. Beni, 7. and 14. v. 99 (Dr. Ansorge) ; Bandawe, Nyassaland,

April (F. Watkiuson).
T^'h^ females from Nyassaland have the discal spots of the forewing above all

white, while in the specimens from Sierra Leone and Gold Coast they are more or

less cream colour, at least the upper discal ones. This difference, however, is not

constant, as there occur in West Africa, together with cream-spotted specimens,

individuals which do not apparently differ from the Nyassaland examples.

In a cJ from the Kassai country, Congo basin, the cell-bar 3 of the hindwing

below is indicated by a black dot.

(P. (S without blue patch in cell of forewing above ; ? with blue band on

hindwing.

40. Charaxes imperialis (Nov. Zool. V. t. 6. f. 5. ?).

Chamxes imperialis Butler, Tr. Ent. Soc. Lund. p. 531. t. 11. f. 3. ^ (1874) (Wliydah, Gold Coast) ;

Kirby, Cat. Diuni. Lep. p. 748. n. 40 (1877) (imperialis
"

Murr.") ; But!., Proc. Zool. Soc.

Loud. p. 570. n. 26 (1887) (Rio del Rey, J ) ;
Schaus & Clements, Sirrra Leone Lepid. p. 9

(1893) ; Butl., Journ. Linn. Soc. Land. XXV. p. 374. n. 67 (1896) (S. Leone
;

Rio del Rey) ;

Auriv., Koiigl. Sv. Ak. Uamll. XXXI. 5. p. 240. n. 46 (1899) (S. Leone
;

Ashanti
;

O. Calabar
;

Bena-Bendi, Congo).

<? ? . Body as in C/i. ameliae.

<J. Wings above velvety black, greenish blue in side-light, slightly glossy at

base, especially in cell of forewing. Forewing : three small, white, discal dots

SC'^ —R^ upper two about 7 mm. from cell, dot R'' —R^ close to cell ; a band of

four small, white, postdiscal dots SC^—IV, edged with blue, followed by a larger

blue spot, often centred white, and again by three turquoise blue discal ]iatches

between R" and internal margin, which gradually increase in width, patch at

internal margin about 5 mm. long, patch M'^ —SM- proximally sinuate at (SM'),

the series straight from internal margin to R', then curving costad : minute blue

admarginal dots, sometimes absent except dots RP—SM- ; fringe restricted white

between veins ; apex of wing rather acute. Hindwiug : a tunjuoise blue discal

band from SC^ to (SM') as a prolongation of the band of the forewing, about 5 to
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7 mm. broad, obliqnel.y cut off posteriorly, preceded by a white discal spot C—SC*,

edged with blue, and a blue postdiscal spot, the former sometimes vestigial ;

submarginal spots turquoise bine, upper two the largest, diameter about U mm.,
more or less rounded, tlie others more transverse, last two seldom with vestiges
of white centres

; admarginal spots the same colour, thin, interrupted between

veins, spot
—SC* always, the following one or two sometimes absent

;
abdominal

fold grey or clayish grey near margin.
Underside olive wood brown, tinged with tawny olive, with a bluish olive grey

gloss in side-light, snbbasal to median bars thinly bordered with bhiish grey at

both sides.- —
Forewing : basal cell-bar seldom indicated by a dot, cell-bars 2 to 4

nearly equal in thickness,- barely J mm. broad, bar 3 mostly interrupted, bar 4

convex distally in middle, concave in upper half
; submedian bar M' —M- proximal

of base of M', bar M-—SM' generally angle-shaped, i to U mm. more proximal
than bar M'—M'^ ; median bars R' —SliP one behind the other, not continuous,
bars R'—M^ curved, bar M-—SM^ straight or angled upon (SM'), the tip of the angle

pointing distad, bar R' —M' often very short, about 6 mm. from base of M', bar

R"—R' 1| mm. from bar D, bars SC—R'' 9 mm. from cell, short, thin, bars

SC°—R' with a small white spot at outer side ; discal bars M'—SM- black, thin,

curved, the others vestigial or absent, followed by five postdiscal dots between

SC^ and M', white, distally yellowish, bars M'—SM", however, with a bluish distal

border followed by gallstone yellow, heavy, halfmoons
; postdiscal bars M^—SM^

represented by a large double patch, deeply incised distally upon (SM'), with pale
blue outer border resembling the number 3

; bar M' —M" represented by the

vestige of a second patch ; outer margin with an indistinct band of 2 mm. width,
which is slightly more yellow than the disc ; internal margin blackish near angle.

Hindwiug : subbasal and submedian series of bars stopping at M, but there

is occasionally a minute submedian bar behind M near origin of M-
;

basal costal

bar curving distad touching PC at angle of this vein, subbasal costal bar absent,
.submedian costal bar standing in front of the subbasal bar C—

SC^, curving distad ;

median costal bar more proximal than the other median bars, curving basad,
sometimes joined to submedian costal bar along costal margin, mediau bars

R' —SM* in an almost straight row, the row slightly broken at R^, bar R-—R' being
about J or 1 mm. more proximal than bar R^—M', bar C—8C- more basal, more
or less concave distally, whitish outer border of bar —SC- developed to small

white spots, similar liut smaller spots often between R' and R^ ; discal bars

arched, thin, partly obliterated, bluish white distal borders of the upper bars

conspicuous ; postdiscal bars M^—SM^ black, well marked, the other postdiscal
bars vestigial, seldom clearly defined, postdiscal luniform interspaces gallstone

yellow, often more olivaceous tawny ; white submarginal spots present, last two the

smallest, but the best defined, shaded with bluish grey, followed by blue and black

dots, except the upper ones
; admarginal interstitial bars dilated distad at ends,

gallstone yellow, constricted in middle, the distal triangular portions near veins

bluish grey ; tails acute, upper one 3 to 5 mm., second about 2 mm.
? . Wings above blackish brown, purplish, outer area of hiudvving rather deeper

in tint than rest of upperside. Forewing : basal half of costal margin chocolate
;

three series of spots, a discal series : two sj)ots SC^—R-, about 9 mm. from cell,

the second more distal, often a trace of a spot before SU', a square spot R'' —R' close

to cell, four spots R' —SM'-, spot R^—M' more or less rounded, 8 mm. from base of

M', the next a little more proximal, spots AP—SM" placed into blue patches, a
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lilne patch also behind SM-, these discal spots nearly equal in size, more or less

bufi", spots R^—Wand M^—SM- more cream}', or all creamy white proximally ;

a postdiscal series parallel to the discal series behind, anteriorly curving costad,

sjiot R' —R° nearest the margin, the series posteriorly gradually retreating from

margin, spot M' —(SM') vestigial, spot (SM')
—SM- absent, all bnff; adraarginal

spots small, ochraceons bnff, not well defined, upper ones obscure ; friuge restricted

white at internervnlar folds. Hind wing : a blue discal band as in cJ, preceded

by a large, white, discal patch C—SC- and a smaller, postdiscal, buff, patch, the

latter often shaded with blue ; submarginal spots buff, larger than in <}, last two

minnte, white with blue edges, admarginal bars all present, buff, not interrupted.

Undeiside nearly as in S ,
all the median bars of forewing with a dirty white

patch at outer side, discal patch C—SC^ of hindwing and the postdiscal interstitial

spots of forewing larger than iu S ;
tails triangulur, ujijier one 5 to 8 mm., second

2 to 4 mm. long.

Length of forewing : 6 40 —45 mm.

„ „ ? 4T—51 mm.

Clasper similar to that of Ch. tiridates, slenderer ; penis with a tooth 1 mm.
before the end and a short tooth-like ridge fartlier back, nearly as in (^//. l/i/ntnctatus;

penis-funnel very little narrower towards end, being of nearly the same width near

base as near extremity, the tip is curved down as in other Charuxes, but this

vertical jiortion is broad, not pointed, being ronnded triangular.

Hab. Sierra Leone to the Congo, rare. In the Tring Museum 9 c?(?, 4 ? ?

from Sierra Leone and the Gold Coast, one of them canglit at Sierra Leone in

October 1898 by Capt. Stevens. In the Berlin Museum from Victoria, Cameroons ;

in Dr. Staudinger's collection a S and a ? from Borombi, Cameroons, and a

c? from the Gold Coast.

In one of the S cj from Sierra Leone there are vestiges of blue discal spots

R' —M^ on the upperside of the forewing.
Dr. Staudinger's ? from the Cameroons has the postdiscal spots of the

upperside of the forewing much paler than they are in our Sierra Leone examples,
and the blue band of the hindwing is wider.

fl!°. Abdomen white.

41. Charaxes pythodorus.

C'hurarea pijthudonis Hewitson, Ent. J/o. Mag. X. p. 57 (187.S) (Angola) ; Auriv., Kaiiyl. Sr. Ak.

Handl. XXXI. 5. p. 239. n. 39 (1899).

Charares pilhndofux (!) Hewitson, Ex. Bull. V. Charaxes. t. 5. f. 18. 19. ^ (1874).

(?. Head, pronotum and anterior part of mesouotum mummybrown, ujipcrside

of palpi and meso-metanotum black, the last with white hairs ; abdomen creamy
white ; undermle of palpi and abdomen buff, sides of sterna and legs clay colour,

femora blackish above.

S. Wings abore black, slightly blue in side-light. Forewing: basal half

of costal margin chocolate brown, especially the veins, if denuded
;

discal spots

SC—R' placed nearly as in ? of imperialis, spots SC—R^ about 8 mm. from

cell, small, not so broad as the space between them, spot R^—R' close to cell,

spot R'—M' 5 to 7 mm. from base of M', these spots white, edged and shaded with

pale blue, white spots M'—SM^ to 7 mm. from base of M', a little larger than
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spot R' —M', placed into a very large pale blue patch which is 12 to 16 mm. broad

at iuterual margin ami of which the oblique proximal edge is 9 mm. from base

of wing at SM- ; a pcstdiscal series of pale blue spots, curving costad in front,

the spots increasing in size behind, rounded, diameter of spot M' —M- 1 to 3 mm.,

spots M^—SM^ merged together with the blue area
;

no admarginal dots, fringe

white except at ends of veins. Hiudwing : a large i)ale blue area from near

base to beyond bent of R', shaded with white proximally, becoming almost pure

white towards abdominal margin ;
base for about 4 mm. and postdisco-margiual

area black, the latter 10 to 14 mm. broad at SC", 4 to 7 mm. at M^ ; a series of

small, submarginal spots, white, edged and shaded with blue, anterior spot the

largest, diameter about IJ mm. ; admarginal, pale blue, markings very thin,

partly obsolete.

Underside uniformly bnfiish clay colour, black bars very thin, except bars

M"—SM* of forewing, whitish edges of bars extremely thin. Forewing : no

basal cell-spot, cell-bar 3 separated into two portions, sometimes into three or four

dots, cell-bar 4 nearer bar 3 than apex of cell, strongly convex in middle distally,

concave near ends ; bar D partly obsolete, very thin ; snbmedian and median

bars M*—SM^ heavy, joined together behind, forming a heavy half-ring, which is

sometimes entirely filled up with black, snbmedian bar M' —M- 3 mm. from base

of M^ ; median bars R^—M" concave distally, bar R' —M' 7 mm. from base of

M', bar M' —M* 3 mm. more proximal, median bar R*—R^ 1 to 2 mm. from cell,

mostly straight, less often concave distally, bar R' —R* short, convex distally,

10 mm. from cell, bar SC^—R' about 2 to 2| mm. more distal, of the same

shape, on the outer side of median bars there are seldom vestiges of white

spots ;
discal bars M"—SM^ represented by a black halfmoon, the other discal

bars indicated as blackish clouds forming an indistinct, nearly continuous, band ;

postdiscal bars M' —SM^ represented by a large black patch, concave distally, with

ill-defined, faint, grey scaling at proximal and distal sides, the other postdiscal

bars mostly represented by small, ill-defined, brown or black spots ; internal

margin black near angle, bluish grey in and be3'ond middle. Hiudwing : basal

costal bar short, sometimes absent ; no subbasal costal bar ; submedian costal

bar more proximal than the other submedian bars, curved or straight ; median

bars all more or less obviously convex distally, the series more irregular than

in C/i. imperiaUs, bars SC"—R' and R'—R^ more proximal than the other bars ;

discal and postdiscal bars represented by brown, more or less distinctly halfmoon-

shaped, clouds, the postdiscal ones better defined than the discal ones ; bluish white

submarginal dots obvious, last two contiguous with blue and black dots ; anal angle

less produced than in C/i. imperial/^, tails reduced to short, blunt, teeth.

?. Like (J, wings broader. Forewing: outer margin less concave; postdiscal

spots more purplish blue, upper discal ones more extended white ; on the underside

the white discal spots at outer side of the median bars present, but small.

Length of forewing : cj ?
,
37—45 mm.

Clasper similar to that of C/i. imperiaUs ; penis without subapical tooth,

armed only with a minute tooth situated about 3| mm. from the apex ; penis-

funnel as in imperiaUs, but the tip of the hook more acute.

Ilab. From Angola to British East Africa ;
not occurring north of ('ougo, or

in S. Africa.

Ch. pijthodorus is a sexuall}' mouomorjihic southern ally of Ch. imperiaUs ;

in the development of the markings of the forewing above pijthodorus agrees
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better with the ? than with the S of impertalis, inasmnch as in both sexes of

j»ltho(hru» and in the ? of imperialis, the discal interstitial spots are present.

The differences between the two geographical races of pijthodoru» are not

conspicuous, but seem to be pretty constant.

a. Ch. pjrthodoms pythodoms.

Chamxes jnjthodorus Hewitson, Ent. Mo. Mag. X. p. 57 (1873) (Angola) ; Kirby, Cat. Diurn. Lpp.

p. 748. n. 77 (1877) ; Dewitz, Xm-. Act. Leap. Car. Ak. Nalurf. L. 4. p. 371. (1887) (Miikenge) ;

Auriv., Kongl. Sv. AI-. Haiidl. XXXI. 5. p. 239. n. 39 (1899) (Mukenge ; Angola ; L. Merc).
Charaxes pitlmloi-vs (!), Hewitson, Ex. Butt. V. Charoxes. t. 5. f. 18. 19. (J (1874) ; Bull., Prw.

Zonl. Soc. Land. p. 649. n. 22 (1893) (Rhodesia, L. Mweru, June) ; id., Jmirn. Linn. Sue. Loud.

XXV. p. 375. n. 69 (1896) (L. Mweru
; Angola) ; Lanz, /W.s- IX. p. 142 (1896) (Plateau north

of Tanganyka).

c?. Wings, upper&ide. Forewing : pale blue postdiscal spots M" (SM^)

completely merged together with the blue discal patch, blue scaling of discal

spots R^—M^ more or less extended distad, generally reaching the postdiscal

spots. Hindwing : black outer area about lO mm. broad at R'.

Underside, : submedian costal bar more or less straight, situated in front of

snbbasal bar C—SC^.

? . See above. The blue scaling on upperside of forewing between veins

R' and M- much less extended.

Ilab. Angola (t'jpe, Brit. Mns.) : $ ? from Pungo Andongo (Home3'er) iu the

Berlin Museum ; Lake Mweru (Brit. Mns.) ; plateau north of Lake Tanganyka (this

form, or nesaea ?). In the Tring Museum 2 c? c? labelled
"

Congo
"

and Lukolele,

Congo.

b. Ch. pytliodorus nesaea.

Charaxes nesaea Grose-Smith, Ann. Mag. N. B. (6). III. p. 132 (1889) (Mombasa).
Charaxes pythodorus, Aurivillius, I.e. (1899) (Germ. E. Afr.).

(J. Wings above. Forewing : postdiscal spot M^—(SM') more or less

separate from blue discal patch, sometimes also spot (SM')
—SM- isolated, spots

R3—M^ not connected with the respective discal spots by pale blue scaling.

Hindwing : black outer area about 14 mm. broad at R\
Underside,: subbasal costal bar curved distad, more distal than in the preceding

form, standing between subbasal and submedian bars C—SCI
?. Unknown.

Ilab. British E. Africa : Mombasa (coll. Grose-Smith). In the Tring Museum
2 (?<? from Ran, Nandi country, caught on the 13th and 14th of March, 1898

(Dr. Ansorge) ; Germ. E. Afr.

rf". Hindwing below with a rufous chestnut baud across middle.

42. Charaxes hadrianus (Nov. Zool. VII. t. 7. f. 4. S).

Charaxes hadrianus Ward, Ent. Mo. Mag. VIII. p. 120 (1871) (CamerooDs) ; Kirby, Cat. Diurn.

Lep. p. 748. n. G8 (1877) (Cameroons) ; Butl., Jovrn. Linn. Soc. Lond. XXV. p. 381. n. 88

(1896) (Gaboon ;
cit. partim /aha) ; Auriv., Kcigl. Vet. Ahid. Haiidl. XXXI. 5. p. 240. n. 48

(1899) (Kamerum ;
Gaboon

; Ogowij ; Bangasso, Upp. XJbanghi).
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Charaxcs dux Staudinger, E.cnt. Tagf. p. 170 (1886) (Gaboon).
Charuxes yahonka Crowley, Tr. Ent. Sue. Loml. p. 553. t. 17. f. 3 (1890) (Gaboon) ; id., Proc. Ent

Soc. Land. p. 38 (1890) {galonica =
hadrianua).

i ? . Palpi above black ; head, ])ronotnm, and anterior part of mesonotum
rafons chestnnt, meso-metonotnm and l)ase of, in ? the whole npjierside of, abdomen
drab brown, rest of abdomen and underside white.

£?. Wings, uppcrside. Fore wing : base as far as origin of M' rnfoas

chestnnt, this area horizontally ent off or sinnate in cell, distally separated by black,

proximally ill-defined, more or less heavy, median bars from a broad creamy
white discal l)and ; the baud abont 18 mm. wide at internal margin, 11 mm. distant

from base, patch M^—SM" of nearly the same length, bordered grey proximally and

distally, patch M' —M- mnch smaller, obliquely concave distally, patch R' —M'

isolated, the wing being black, about 2 to 3 mm. from base of M', spot R^—R' again

smaller, discal patches SO*—R^ 8 mm. from cell ; a series of five or six postdiscal

spots, also white, spot SC^—SC° absent or minute ;
a white admarginal spot upon

(SM'), sinuate distally ; fringe white at ends of internervnlar folds. Hiudwing :

creamy white, base blackish for abont 4 mm., this colour gradually shading into

grey distally ;
a series of black snbmarginal bars, well separated from one another,

mostly somewhat concave proximally, shaded at edges with olive grey, bars Sf? —R'

sometimes rather feebly marked ; a thin, black admarginal line, contiunons or

subinterrnpted at internervnlar folds ; abdominal fold slightly shaded with grey,
more white, less cream colour than disc.

Underside : chalky white, slightly glossy, bars very thin. Forewing : cell-

bar 3 absent, bar 2 very oblique, partly obliterated, bar 4 nearer M" than M', angled
in middle, the angle pointing distad ; snbmedian bars M' —(SM') one in front of the

other, 2 mm. from base of M.' ; median bar M-—(SM') 2 mm. distant from the sub-

median bar ; median bar M' —M" 1 or 2 mm. more distal, concave distally, | to

1 mm. distal of base of M', bar R^—M' oblique, 4 or 5 mm. from base of M', bar

R^—R^ close to bar D, parallel to it, distance about ^ mm., bar SU*—R' 7 mm.
from cell, oblique, bar R' —R^ very little more distal, sometimes convex distally ;

discal bars SC!'^ —M^ more or less vestigial, especially the posterior ones, bar M^—SM^
fused with the postdiscal bar to a large black patch, which includes some white

scales near proximal edge as vestige of the white discal border of the discal bar ;

the other postdiscal bars not represented, but the postdiscal interspaces occupied by
white spots as above

; outer two-thirds of wing more glossy than base and internal

marginal area. Hindwing : basal and subbasal costal bars absent, snbbasal bars

C—M vestigial or absent
; snbmedian costal bar about l^mm. from PC, much more

basal than the snbmedian bars C—M
;

median bars more proximal than in the

allied species, the series almost straight, but interrupted at veins, bar R'' —Wvery
close to bar D, bar R' —M' absent, bar M'—M^ midway between M' and M^ no

median bars M^—SM^ ; discal bars concave distally, except the last ones, very much
heavier than the other bars, forming a continuous series which extends in a straight

line from costal to abdominal margin, crossing M' about 1 mm. from base and

C 15 mm. from end of these veins, the bars edged white distally, contiguous with

a postdiscal, rufous chestnut band of 2 mm. width, the band shar])ly defined,

irregularly concave between veins distally, except between M" and SM^ with

vestiges of black postdiscal bars at outer edge, especially behind ; black submarginal
dots R' —SM- minute, dot SC^—R' sometimes vestigial ; admarginal interstitial

spots, primrose yellow, extremely pale, spots C—R' sometimes ochraceous ; a
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black marginal line, ver}' thin, obliterated between veins, more heavily marked on

tails ; upper tail about 5 mm., second 2 mm. long, both blunt.

¥. Like c?, larger. Wings alwvi'. Forewing : cream}' white patches larger

than in 6, discal patches R'^ —M'' not separated, patch M' —M- II mm. long in

middle, postdiscal spot M' —iP about 3i mm. in diameter, touching discal patch ;

besides admarginal spot M-—SM- there is another, minute, admarginal sjwt

between M' and M-, or a vestige of it. Hindwing : black basal area a little more

extended ; black submarginal bars heavier than in cJ ; proximal of them there are

olive grey patches representing the postdiscal bars, patch (SM') —SM- black, as

are sometimes the npper patches ; white submarginal sj)ot8 more or less isolated

by these postdiscal clouds from the white discal area ; abdominal fold shaded with

black dispersed scales.

Underside : apical half of forewing somewhat shaded with brown scaling ;

discal line of bars of hindwing about 4 mm. from base of M', submarginal black dots

larger than in S.

Length of forewing : S, 44 —4G mm.

„ „ „ ?, 48 —51 mm.

Clasper in outline similar to that of tiridatcs and allies, but the apical hook

not concave on the upper surface, the carina which runs from the tip of the hook to

the inner surface of the clasper not sharply raised ; penis armed with a small dorsal

tooth 1 mm. before end, a short, low, carina, ending in a small tooth about A mm.
before end, one or two more small teeth between carina and subapical tooth ; penis-

funnel more gradually curved than in tiridates, more triangular thau in impcrialis,

apical hook very short, vein D^ of hindwing reaching M' about midway between

M' and M^ in both sexes.

Hab. Niger to Congo. In the Triug Museum 2 SS, ~ ? ?, from Warri,

Niger Coast Protectorate, April (Dr. F. Roth) ;
Gaboon ; Kassai country.

The c? from the Kassai country (figured on PL VIL) has the admarginal

spots C—SC^ of the underside of the hindwing ochraceous. In the ? form

Warri the submarginal bars of the hindwing above are large, continuous, the

postdiscal black jiatches C—R' are also well developed and fused with the

submarginal bars, isolating two white submarginal spots, no white admarginal

intersj)ace C—SC-.

CIt. kadrianas, although standing isolated in the present group of species,

is nevertheless more closely allied to Gh. pythodorus, ameliae, and imperialis

than to any other Charaxes. In the pattern of the upperside of the forewing
it agrees well with the females of Ch. imperialis and ameliae, and with both

sexes oi pi/thodorus; the nearly all white hindwing seems at first sight to be a

very peculiar character, but is only the outcome of an exaggerated development
of white scaling which has already begun in Cli. pythodorus. The proximad
movement of the discal luniform bars of the underside of the hindwing is peculiar

to this species ; the other bars of the underside, except the large postdiscal

patch M-—SM- of the forewing, are more or less feebly marked, agreeing in

position fairly well with the species with which we here associate hadrianus.

The uniform appearance of the underside, however, is glaringly interrupted by
the baud across the hindwing. This band, which is so very prominent on the

white ground, must surely have some biological meaning ; the resemblance of

hadrianus to Fieridas is not enhanced by it.
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. J*. Nearly all the bars of nnderside tawny.
e^ Abdomiual area of hiudwing below without tawny longitudinal lines,

e'*. c?, forewing with two series of postdiscal and admarginal orange

spots, which are merged together posteriorly at base to a broad

band ; ?
, postdiscal spots of forewing above orange.

43. Charaxes azota (Nov. Zool. V. t. 5. f. 3. c?).

Philngnoma azota Hewitson, Ent. Mo. Man. XIV. p. 82 ? (1877) (Del. Bay, ? ).

Charaxes azota, id., I.e. XIV. p. 181, (J (1878) (Nyassaland) ;
Trimen & Bowk., S. Afr. Butt. lU.

p. 387. n. 384 (1889) (Del. Bay, Nyassa ) ; Monteiro, Ddagoa Ba;/ t. 1. f. 1 (1891) ; Trim.,

Prnv. Zool. Soc. Loud. p. 40. n. 01 (1894) (Manica) ; Butl, Aim. Mofj. N. H. (6). XV. p. 248

(1895) (Del. Bay) ; id..Joinii. Linn. So,: Lonil. XXV. p. 365. n. 36 (1896) (Del. Bay) ; Auriv.,

Kongl Si\ Ak. Handl. XXXI. .5. p. 2.35 n. 23 (1899) (Del. Bay, Manicaland).
Charaxes callidea Smith, Ann. Mug. N. H. (6). III. p. 130 (1899) (Mombasa).
Charaxes ngasnnn Butler, Hid. (6). XV. p. 249 (1895) (Nyassaland) ; id., Proc. Zool. Soc. Land.

p. 253. n. 11 (1895) (Zomba).
Charaxes azota local form : Charaxes callidea, Butler, Joum. Linn. Soc. Loud. XXV. p. 365 sub

n. 36 (1896) (Mombasa).
Charaxes azota local form : Charaxes nyasana, Butler I.e.

Charaxes azota var. (ab. ?) nyasana, Aurivillius, I.e. (1899) (Nyassaland).
Charaxes azota var. (ab. ?) callidea, id., I.e. (1899) (Mombasa).

3. Upperside of palpi, head, prothorax and anterior part of tegnlae bright

cinnamon rufous, rest of upperside olive black, abdomen often somewhat chocolate,

four dots on head white, more or less obvious ;
underside of palpi, and the sterna

dark vinaceous cinnamon, legs and abdomen paler, second segment of palpi with a

thin pale line at eye, its tip laterally and the greater part of segment 3 black.

Wings above velvety black, faintly purplish, both with a wide cadmium orange

postdisco-marginal band. Forewing : costal edge cinnamon rufous, this colour

extending into cell, often occupying the basal half of the cell, the very edge of the

wing generally black, at least in middle, base behind cell np to M' often faintly

shaded with cinnamon rufous, vein Moften of the same colour up to R^ ;
the orange

band includes a series of black submarginal spots, variable in size and number, the

upper ones always confluent, hence the band divided into an admarginal and a

postdiscal portion, the veins traversing the band more or less heavily black,

except the posterior ones, the size of the orange patches or spots into which

the band is thus separated very variable in size ; extreme outer margin always

black. Hiudwing : band variable in width individually, narrowest in front as a

rule, measuring S to 12 mm. at SO', its proximal edge slightly irregular,

crossing B IJ to 4 mm. distally of M' ;
black submarginal dots M'—SM- (witli

white centres) nearly always present, the submarginal dots SC^—M* sometimes more

or less obviously vestigial, especially dot SO"—R' often conspicuous.

Underside vinaceous cinnamon rufous, with a whitish vinaceous gloss, bars,

postdisco-marginal area of forewing, and postdiscal and admarginal interspaces of

hindwing not glossy ; postdisco-marginal area of both wings somewhat orange ;

basal to median bars cinnamon rufous, e.\cept bars M-—SM' of forewing, which are

black. Forewing : cell-bars heavy, bar 3 often separated into two dots, bar 4

slightly oblique, slightly angled in middle in many specimens, narrowed behind,

basal cell-spot absent ; submedian bars M'—SM' continuous with each other and

cell-bar 4 ; median bars M'—SM- also continuous, but bar R'—M' more distal, bar

R2_R3 fused with bar D as a rule, bars SC—R- augle-shaped, fused together to a
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short zigzag band, sometimes thin, occasionally overshaded with glossy vinaceons

scales
;

discal bars rather ill-defined, slightly Inniform, standing in a continnons

series, which at (SM') is about lit mm. distant from edge of wing and at R' only

8 mm., the series running apicad from M' to R', and costad from R' to SC ; post-

discal interspaces tawny ochraceous at discal bars ; postdiseal bars M-—SM-

developed to a black patch of variable size ; glossy pinkish white snbmarginal

spots SC—SC° conspicnous, the others vestigial. Hiudvviiig : basal costal bar

not very distinct, anteriorly often joined to costal snbraedian bar ; no basal to

snbmedian bars on abdominal fold ; submedian bars continnons, forming an obliqne,

slightly curved line which crosses M just before M- ; median bars also continuous,

forming a straight, or nearly straight, line from costal margin to SM-, twice as

heavy costally as behind as a rule, crossing Mmidway between M' and M- : discal

bars luniform, proximally very ill-defiaed, dark cinnamon rufous, with orange or

yellow buif lanules or spots at outside ; postdiseal bars more or less tawny orange,

their outer edges well defined, incurved ; snbmarginal pinkish white dots C—SM''

all present, but very small, the last two or three joined to black snbmarginal dots ;

upper tail 2 to 3 mm., second a mere tooth.

?. Body above as in <?, but abdomen sepia or broccoli brown ; underside

paler than in cj.

Wings, above. Forewing ; costal margin paler than in t? ; a discal band

from R^ to internal margin, white, anteriorly mostly shaded with yellow, 25 mm.

broad at internal margin, patches R' —M- triangularly concave outwardly, patch

R3_j£i about half (or less than half) the size of patch M' —M-, discal spot

R- —R^ close to cell seldom conspicuous, mostly vestigial, often absent, always

small, discal spots SC*—R- yellowish, seldom almost white; 4 to 5 mm. long,

mostly slightly concave proximally, often preceded by one or two streaks : the

basal area np to the discal markings brownish black, but part of cell of the same

colour as costal margin of wing ; discal black bars represented by a curved black

band from SC to R', followed by two arrow-head- or angle-shaped spots, bar M-—
(SM') often vestigial ; upon these bars follows a series of postdiseal, orange,

somewhat ovate, spots, the upper four measuring about 5 mm. in length, spot

R3—]yji larger, the spots generally separate, seldom fused together, mostly some-

what ochreous near black discal bars ; postdisco-submarginal black band widened

behind and in front, very seldom separated into spots ;
an admargiual orange band

of about 2| mm. width, consisting of halfmoons, which are sometimes separated

from one another ; extreme edge of wing black, fringe white between veins.

Hindwing : middle of wing from costal to abdominal margin occupied by a broad

white band, of which the inner edge crosses SC at base of R', shaded outwardly,

especially in front, with orange ; this white area bordered by a black postdisco-

submarginal band, which is parallel to outer margin, but is generally narrower

costally and abdominally than in middle, measuring between R^ and M' about

8 mm., distally dentate upon veins ; the baud includes two or three white

snbmarginal dots posteriorly, and is followed by an orange admargiual band

about 4 mm. in width between R' and M'
; edge of wing black ;

base black.

Underside paler than in S, vinaceous tawny up to median bars, discal

interspaces of fore- and hindwing and jwstdiscal ones of hindwing ochre yellow, the

discal ones of forewing becoming creamy white towards internal margin.

Forewing : bars as in S, but submedian and median bars M' —SM- closer

together, often fused, postdiseal interspaces partly ochreous ;
black patch near
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internal angle very variable in extent, sometimes altogether replaced by tawny.
-

Hintlwing : discal luuiform bars generally clearly defined, but sometimes partly
obliterated ; basal costal bar indistinct ; upper tail 3 to 6 mm. long, ronuded at

tip, second 1 to 2i mm.

Length of forewing : tJ, 38 —42 mm.

„ „ ?
,

42—50 mm.

Clasper slender, the ridge which forms the inner edge of the hook continued on

to the inner surface of the clasper, here situated much closer to the ventral than the

dorsal edge of the clasper ; penis curved before end, with the trace of a dorsal tooth

at the bent, without other armature ; penis-funnel not triangular, as broad at apex
nearly as at base, slightly narrowed before apex, apical edge turned downwards,
rounded, not narrowed to a point ; the processes of the tenth tergite are short.

Vein D^ of hiudwing in both sexes about midway between M' and M'- PC of

c? and especially of ? with a short spur.

Hah. Delagoa Bay to Nyassalaud and Brit. E. Africa. In the Tring Museum
from: Delagoa Bay, 16 <? c?, 4 ? ? ; Lauderdale, Brit. Cent. Afr., 1 c? ; Ghipaika.

Estate, near Bandawe, Brit. C. Afr., 3 <? <?, 1 ? (Watkinson) ; Zomba, Brit. C.

Afr., December, 1895, 1 cJ, 1 ? (Dr. Percy Kendall) ; Parumbira, Lake Nyassa,
German E. Afr., 8. xi. 93 and 9. xi. 93, 3 c? c? (Dr. Ansorge) ; German E. Afr., 1 ? ;

Taveta, Brit. E. Afr., July 1891, 1 S. Mombasa, Brit. E. Afr., in coll. Grose-

Smith
; Dar-es-Salaam in Berlin Mus. and coll. Staudinger ; Majuji, N. Usegua,

end of May, in Berl. Mus. A long series from Zomba in H. J. Adams's collection.

A ? in the Tring Museum without exact locality, said to be from German East

Africa, has the black postdisco-submarginal bands of both wings very much reduced ;

on forewing there is, instead of a continuous band, a series of minute dots from

SC* to M^, followed by two somewhat larger spots, while on the hindwing the band

is not interrupted, but its postdiscal portion is replaced by orange, so that the black

band is only 3 mm. wide between veins ; the band stops costally at SC".

Wedo not agree with Dr. Butler that the specimens from the various localities

are subspecifically separable. The characters adduced by Dr. Butler as separating
the individuals from Nyassalaud from those from Delagoa Bay do not hold good ;

Dr. Butler, when describing w/asajia in 1895, and again when writing the note on

azota, ni/asana and calliclea in his revision of the genus in 1896, had only one c?

from Delagoa Bay for comparison. Our series of 16 males from that locality proves
that the number and size of the black markings within the orange bands of the

upperside are individually very variable ; in some of the specimens the series of

spots reaches on the forewing down to SM^, while in others it stops at R', while

others again are intermediate.

When Mr. Grose-Smith described calliclea as a distinct species, he had

overlooked that the insect had already received the name o{ azota by Hewitson.

p. S, Forewing above without postdiscal orange spots, upper admargiual dots

very small or absent ; ?
, postdiscal spots of forewing above white or

creamy white.

44. Charaxes protoclea.

Charaxes protoclea Feisthamel, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. p. 260. n. 12 (1850) (Casamance) ; Butl., Proc.

Zool. Soc. Lmul. p. G27. n. 13 (1865) ; Dewitz, Nov. Act. Leap. Car. Ac. Nalurf. L. 4. p. 371

(1887) (Mukenge, April) ; Capronn., C. R. Soc. Ent. Belg. XXXIII. p. 126. n. 71 (1889)
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(Kassai) ; id., he. p. 14G. n. 78 (1889) (Congo) ; Schaus & Clements, Sierra Leoue Lephl. p. 8

(1893); Karsch, Berl. Ent. Zeitsrhr. XXXVIII. p. 192. n. 60 (1893) (Adeli) ; Butl., Ann.

Mag. X. H. (6). XV. p. 248 (1895) ; id., Jmtrn. Linn. Snr. Land. XXV. p. 364. n. 35 (1896)

(Cameroons ;
O. Calabar ; S. Leone) ; Auriv., Kong!. Sr. Al:. IlumU. XXXI. 5. p. 234. n. 22

(1899) (Senegambia to Angola).

5 . Charades aeaon Herrich-Schaeffer, Aussereur. Schm-etl., Tagf. f. 9. 10 (1850) (Afr. occ).

<^. Nymphalis protoctm Doubleday, Westw. & Hew., Gen. Diurii, Lep. II. p. 309. n. 14 (1850) ;

Kirby, Cat. Diurn. Lep. p. 268. n. 13 (1871).

?. Nymphalis aeson, id., I.e. p. 272. n. 51 (1871) (Gold Coast).

S. Uppcrside of head, prothorax, anterior part of tegulae deep chestnut ;

meso-metanotum olive black, abdomen seal brown, nearly black ; palpi black ;

underside drab colour, with a chocolate tint.

Wing.i above velvety black, with a bluish tint in side-light. Forewing :

admarginal interspaces from M' or M" to internal margin cadmium orange, the

spots sometimes fused together, forming a short band of from 2 to 5 mm. width

behind, in some specimens there are tiny admarginal dots also between veins SC
and M' ; fringe white between veins. Hiudwing with a broad postdisco-admarginal,
cadmium orange baud, narrowing in front, 4 to iJ mm. broad at SC", 10 to 12 mm.
at M' ; a series of black submargiual dots, the dots all present, or some or nearly
all absent, dot C—SC^ often rather large and fused with the black area ;

extreme

edge of wing black, fringe white between veins.

Underside darker than in azota, varying from vinaceous walnnt brown to

olivaceous mummybrown ; bar nearly as in azota, but on forewing, cell-bar 3

divided into two dots, cell-bar 4 strongly curved distad in middle, median bar

M' —M- more distal than bar M" (SM'), on hiudwing, discal and postdiscal bars

rather more obvious, the glossy submargiual area reduced in width, almost separated
into large halfmoous, white submarginal dots heavier: upper tail H to 2 mm.,
second a mere tooth.

?. Body as in 6, but underside paler, clay colour, palpi more creamy
buff.

Wings above black, slightly blnish in side-light ; discal baud across both wings
as in azota ?

,
but milky white, bluish at edges, somewhat narrower. Forewing :

costal margin slightly chocolate towards base ; discal band 11 to 13 mm. broad at

SM'\ 5 mm. from cell behind M', spot R-—R^ vestigial, seldom absent, spots SO'—R"

separated, the second about twice as long as broad; postdiscal spots SC*—M'' as in

azota ?
,

but smaller, especially the upper four, spots R' —M- separated from discal

band by black arched or .angled bars, bar M' —M- often abbreviated, bar M' —(SM')
sometimes vestigial, the postdiscal spots milky white or slightly tinged with

yellow ; admarginal spots orange, variable in size individually, gradually decreasing

in size costad, spots SC^—M' generally mere dots, sjiots M- —SM- mostly confluent

to one elongate spot, but sometimes well separated and minute. Hiudwing :

discal band narrowing behind, the abdominal fold not being white ; its outer edge
almost straight, slightly convex

; postdisco-submarginal black band as in azota ?
,

but broader, especially its first partition broader than in that species, measuring
between R^ and M' from 9 to 12 mm.; 2 to 5 white submargiual dots in this baud ;

orange admarginal band on the wliole less regularly convex between veins proximally
than in azota.

Underside dark fawn colour from base to median series of bars, approaching
vinaceous cinnamon ; discal and postdiscal spots and band of forewing and disco-

postdiscal band of hiudwing as above, but creamy white, the postdiscal spots more
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cream colour, less white, soraetimes all these pale interspaces pale maize }'ellow.

Forewing : bars as in cJ, discal bars Inniform or angle-shaped, rather thin, pnstdiscal

ones represented by patches or spots, often minute, externally more or less obviously
bordered with whitish, glossy, scaling, patches M^—SM- black, fused together, large,

with bluish white scaling at outside, which more or less resembles the letter M, the

others russet tawny, but patch M' —M- often partly black, marginal area russet

tawny, tawny behind. Hindwing : as in azota ? ,
median bars M-—SM- rather

heavier, postdiscal ones also heavier as a rule, the glossy submarginal area sharper
defined in most individuals, the admarginal tawny or orange tawny, bands bordered

proximally by creamy buif bars ; upper tail 3 to mm., second a blunt tooth.

Length of forewing : <?, 38—45 mm.

„ „ ?
,
47—52 mm.

Sexual armature as in Ch. azota, but penis with several extremely small,

teeth dorsally.

Vein D' of hindwing joining M in S at point of origin of M-, in ? between

M' and M^
Hab. Senegambia to Angola and Upper Congo. In the Tring Museum,

21 c?c?,7 ?? from: Sierra Leone ; Gold Coast ; Congo: Lukolele, Bopoto, Kassai ;

Aruwimi forest, two, three, and ten days' march from Fort Beni, May 6. 7. 14.

1899 (Dr. Ansorge).
The orange band of the forewing above is in the males from the Congo basin

on the whole more reduced than in the individuals from the northern parts of West
Africa (Sierra Leone and Gold Coast) ;

the Congo individuals have also the under-

skle slightly darker. In one of our specimens from Lukolele, Congo, there are on

the npperside of the forewing distinct traces of the orange postdiscal spots SC*—R^

of Ch. azota, and also some orange scales about 2 mm. from the admarginal band

between M' and SM^; this individual forms a kind of connecting link between

Ch. azota and protoclea ; the postdiscal orange spot (SM') —SM'' of the forewing
above is vestigial in many <;?<?; in an individual from Victoria, Cameroon?, in the

Berlin Museum it is rather conspicuous.

f°. Abdominal area of hindwing below with tawny longitudinal lines.

45. Charaxes cynthia.

Charaxes cynthia Butler, Proc. Zuol. Soc. LonfL p. 026. n. \'l. t. 36. f. 3. (^ (1865) (Ashanti) ; id..

I.e. p. 570. n. 2,') (1887) (Rio del Key) ; Smith, ibid p. 472. n. 85 (1890) (Aruwimi) ; Auriv.,
Em. Tidsk. XII. p. 215. n. 138 (1891) (Cameroons) ; id., !.c. XIV. p. 310. n. 188 (1894)

(Cameroons) ; Butl., Journ. Linn. Soc. Land. XXV. p. 366. n. 40 (1896) (O. Calabar
; Rio

del Rey ;
Cameroons

; Angola) ; Auriv., Kn/igl. Sr. Vet. Ak. Himdl. XXXI. 5. p. 235. n. 21

(1899) (Ashanti ;
O. Calabar

;
Cameroons

;
Kuilu ; Aruwimi

; Njam Njam ; Angola).

Nymphulis cynthia, Kirby, Cut. Diurn. Lep. p. 268. n. 11 (1871) ; Dewitz, Xov. Act. Lenj). Car. Ak.

Naturf. XLI. 2. p. 28 (1879) (Angola).

?. Charaxes Ii/sia7uissa Westwood, Thes. Oxon. p. 181. t. 34. f. 3. 4 (1874) (Ashanti).

cJ Body al/ove somewhat brighter than in liK/vtius, but darker than in boucti,

white dots on prouotum as in boue.ti ; below as in houeti, breast slightly darker

laterally.

Wings, upperside, similar to that of Ittcretiu.s, but without the bine gloss.

Forewing : cell and base behind cell brighter than in lucretius, deep orange rufous ;
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bar D and heavy median bar R*—R' fused togetlier, with orange rufous spots

SC " —R' at outside, these spots fused together, seldom separated, spot R^—R'

smaller than the other two, sometimes minute ; black submedial-discal area

nearly the same as in hicretius, narrower and better defined behind, with two

discal spots SC*—R- of variable size, sometimes also with traces of thin discal

lunules R^—M' ; postdiscal band of bright orange rufous spots more oblique than

in lucretius, patches R^—M- generally with a black incision or a black line

anteriorly, representing the discal bars, admarginal spots smaller than in laavtiiis,

mostly somewhat separate from edge of wing, patch M^—SM^ externally nearly

always incised upon (SM'), and proximally produced into a short line upon (SM'),
as in boueti. Hindwiug : disco-jiostdiscal band somewhat widened basad in and

beyond cell to near base of JI- ; admarginal rnfiius orange baud as in houeti,

the black postdisco-submarginal band distally somewhat produced at veins and

interncrvular folds, hence the admarginal interspaces not regularly convex between

veins as in lucretius ; marginal black line thin as in houeti ; of the submarginal
blue and white dots only the last two are marked.

Underside vinaeeous hazel, median and disoal interspaces of forewing and

submarginal area of hindwiug with a rather slight whitish pink gloss in side-light)

bars bright cinnamon rufous, heavy. Forewing : basal third of costal margin
white ;

cell and discal inters])aces somewhat clayish, basal cell-spot present, cell-

bar 4 strongly curved twice, its upper end pointing distad
;

subinedian and median

bars M-—M- very heavy, patch-like, generally joined together at (SM'), black, some

bluish white scaling between them, submedian bar M' —M- proximal of M', median

bar M' —M- 5 mm. from base of M', both bars black behind, no submedian bar

R^—M', median bar R^—M' sometimes feeble, slightly curved distad, 1 or li mm.
more distal than median bar M' —M-, bar R- —R^touching bar D behind, median

bars SC—R^ in the usual place, each angle- or halfmoon-shaped ;
discal bars

Inniform, obscurely marked, edged externally with pale greenish bnff lunules,

bars R' —M- separated from median bars
;

outside median bars a pale pinkish
buff patch, from M^ to internal margin, much widened behind ; postdiscal bars

represented by spots, of which spots M' —SM- are black, spots M-—SM'

large, fused together, with three more or less separate bluish white spots

outwardly, the other postdiscal spots indistinct, also with some pale submarginal

scaling distally, which is more distinct between 8C^ and SC^ ; posterior orange

admarginal spots rather obvious. Hindwiug : costal margin of wing edged with

orange rufous, basal costal bar long, curving distad, snbbasal bars C—M continuous,

but bar M—
(SM') more basal and almost longitudinal ; submedian line of bars

slightly irregular, crossing M just at the base of M- , median bars continuous,

forming an almost straight line which is outwardly bordered with a thin black line

which crosses M proximally of base of M' ; discal interspaces occupied by con-

tinuous silvery white band, IJ to 2A mm. broad, variable in width individually and

geographically, extending to abdominal margin, bordered distally by the discal bars,

of which the upper ones are arched; all discal bars bordered outwardly with pale

olivaceous buff; postdiscal bars chestnut tawny, arched, generally rather dilated

basad between veins, ill-defined proximally, better so distally ; white submarginal
dots vestigial, with pinkish buff transverse spots at outside, last two dots more

obvious, with the black submarginal dots present ;
anal admarginal spot olive butt' ;

edge of wing a little less sharply dentate than in lucretius ; tails triangular, pointed,

upper oue 4 to o mm. long, second 3 to 4 mm.
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? . Body above somewhat darker tliau in <S abdomen beneath without the

black lines of lucretiiis.

Wings, upperside, as in S, but basal area of forewing mnch less bright and less

extended, cinnamon rufous, the disco-postdiscal band buff yellow, distallj* tinged

with orange rufous, seldom shaded with brown, broader than in cJ, measuring
9 mm. in width at SM'^ the discal portions of the j)atches R^—M'^ larger than in S ;

median spots SC^—Wpale ochraceous rufous
; admarginal spot as in S, but spots

SC—M^ larger than in S ,
about equal in size. Hindwiug ; disco-postdiscal band

buff )'ellow, wider than in <?, 8 mm. broad at R', edged externally with rufous

orange ; admarginal orange rufous band more even in width than in S , being com-

paratively narrower in middle than in the other sex, its proximal edge evenly

convex between veins down to R^
; band of both wings sometimes suffused with brown.

Underside : paler than in S, the interspaces between the heavy bars more

glossy ; discal and postdiscal interspaces of forewing and large halfmoons at

outside of discal bars of hindwiug as well as cell of forewing buff, more or less pale,

discal band of hindwiug silvery as in c?, but wider, or pale yellowish buff like discal

patches M' —SM- of forewing ; tails longer thau in S
,

the upper one slightly

spatnlate, 8 to 9 mm. long, the second pointed, (3 to 7 mm. long.

Length of forewing : c?, 38—42 mm.

„ „ ?
,

45—49 mm.
Hook of clasper irregularly denticulate at upper edge, rather strongly curved,

acute ; penis curved before the end, no armature except a feeble ridge about 2| mm.
from the tip which bears some small teeth, the ridge is oblique, turning proximally

towards the left side ; penis-funnel somewhat narrower towards the end, apex
rounded when seen from above, apical margin turned downward to form a rather

heavy hook.

Vein D^ of hindwiug in both sexes before M', as in boueti.

Hab. West African Forest Region, from Sierra Leone to Angola and Unyoro ;

Fernando Po, coll. Grose-Smith, In the Tring Museum 15 ^cJ, » ? ? from:

Sierra Leone ; Gold Coast ; Warri, Niger Coast Protectorate, February and April

(Dr. Roth) ; Congo ; Lukolele, Bopoto, Kassai ; two and three days' march from

Ft. Beni, Aruwimi Forest, May 6. 7. 1899 (Dr. Ansorge) ; Fajao, Unyoro, 15. vii.

97 (Dr. Ansorge). This is a close ally of Ch. boueti, of which it may be called

the West Ai'rican representative, though the two insects cannot very well be united

to one species, the differences between them being too great.

Charaxes cynthia has apparently developed into two subspecies, the one

inhabiting the northern parts of West Africa from Sierra Leone to the Niger, the

other ranging from Cameroons to Unyoro. W^e have not seen sufficient material of

t]ie femiile sex, and therefore do not give a name to the Congolese form, but point

out the following differences between the males :

Sierra Leone to Niger : Postdiscal band of forewing above posteriorly obviously

paler than in front
;

discal band of hindwing ferruginous buff yellow, edged with

orange rufous. White discal band of underside of hindwing 2 to 4 mm. broad

before SC^

Cameroons, Congo, to Unyoro : Band of forewing above not distinctly jialer

behind than in front ; band of hindwing orange rufous, little paler proximally ;

orange rufous admarginal band of hindwing above and beloiv wider than in cijiithia

cijnthia. On underside the white discal baud is on the whole narrower thau in the

northern race.
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46. Charaxes boueti (Nov. Zool. VI. t. S. f. '..'. c?).

Charaxes boueti Feisthamel, A7m. Soc. Ent. Fr. (2). VIII. p. 2fil (1850) (Gambia).

(J. Bod)/, above, clavish tawny ocbraceous, Lead, pronotum, anterior portion
of mesonotnm, and palpi ochraceons rufous ; underside creamy buff, palpi and
middle of presternum almost white ; palpi with a black dorso-lateral line ; anterior

tibiae and oblique stripes on breast underneath legs ochraceous.

Whigs, ahoee, orpiment orange, marked with black, base slightly less bright
than disc. Forewing : no bars in cell

;
bar D thin

; median bars heavy, patch-

like, bars R' —SM' gradually a little more proximal; bar R- —R' close to apex of

cell, touching posteriorly bar D, sometimes absent, bars SC*—R^ in the ordinary

{)lace, more or less triangular ; di.scal bars SC—M- present, mostly rather

heavy, bar M-—(SM') sometimes vestigial, bar SC*—SC'^ triangular, produced

basad, bar R-—R' extending proximad to median bar R' —R'', with which it is

often fused, bars R' —M" smaller, generally luniform, sometimes linear, spot
M' —M'' seldom absent ; postdiscal and snbmarginal bans fused together with

the marginal line to a postdisco-marginal band which is proximally incised

upon or at veins, and includes the orpiment orange admarginal spot.s, which

anteriorly decrease in size, spots M^—SM^ fused to one patch, band 6 mm. wide

before (SM'), about 4 mm. upon fold R' —R- ; veins SC'' —R^ between discal and

postdiscal black markings often all black. Hindwing : median bars C—R'

vestigial, sometimes rather clearly marked, often with pale scaling at outside ;

a postdisco-submargiual band of variable width, narrowest behind, composed of

jiatches which are either separated or fused together, patch SC^—R' the largest,
3 1 to 5 mm. wide, somewhat prolonged distad at SC", as the other patches also

often are, but in a lesser degree, the band of about the same width as the orpiment

orange admarginal band, the difference in width not considerable, sometimes

patches R*—SM" obsolete ; submarginal blue and white dots M-—SM^ present ;

anal admarginal interspace olive buff; marginal black line thin, not interrupted.
Underside ochraceous buff, slightly variable in the depth of the tint, the

bars thin, tawny ochraceous, except posterior bars of submedian, median, and

postdiscal series, which are black. Forewing : basal third of costal edge silvery

white ; cell-bar 3 separated into dots, no basal cell-spot ; median bar R^—M' about

4 mm. from base of M', interspace between median and submedian bars M"—SM'-

inostly bluish
;

discal bars halfmoon-shaped, the series almost j)arallel to outer

margin, but anteriorly curving costad, the upper bars developed to ill-detined

triangular patches ; postdiscal series parallel to the discal one, interspace between

veins about 2 to 3 mm, bars ill-defined, posterior ones patch-like and triangular,

with whitish blue or bluish white scaling at outside ; internal margin more or

less extended bluish white.- — —Hindwing : basal costal bar short, median bars

continuous, forming a straight or nearly straight line which crosses Mjust proximally
of base of M', often more or less broadly bordered with silvery white, as sometimes

is the submedian series proximally ; discal bars luniform, feebly marked, rather

close to median series, ochraceous, bar R^—M^ only 1 or 2 mm. from base of M',

jiostdiscal bars often better defined and more tawny, but sometimes very obscure ;

buftish white submarginal dots more or less vestigial, last two heavier and with

blue-black dots at outside ; admarginal interspaces pale orange ochraceous or

ochre yellow, anal one olive buff; edge of wing dentate, tails acute, njiper one
3 to 4 mm., second 5 mm. long.
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? . Body above darker, especially abdomen more brown than in S ; abdomen
belotv more or less tawny.

Wings abote mnch less bright orange than in $, black markings mnch larger
than in S, basal area (up to median bars) varying from pale ochraceons rnfons

to cinnamon rnfons, discal and postdiscal interspaces of forewing and discal band
of hindwing yellow bnff. Forewing : discal interstitial jiatch M"—SM" 6 mm-
broad at M'', the patches decreasing in size anteriorly, the npper three somewhat

elongate, patches SO'—R^ separate from the others, as discal bar R^—R' extends

so much basad as to touch median bar R' —R^, the discal bars all dilated basad,

except bar M"—(SM"), which is thin ; postdiscal interspaces more or less rounded,

edged with ochraceous rufous, especially broadly so at veins, the spots becoming

slightly smaller towards costal margin ; admarginal spots pale ochraceous rufous.

Hindwing : median bars C—Mmore or less vestigial, discal band heavily bordered

distally with ochraceous rufous, this border becoming wider behind, its proximal

edge corresponding to the discal bars, between C and R\ where the ochraceous

rufous colour is very restricted the discal bars are sometimes vestigial, standing
within the pale band ; postdisco-snbmarginal black baud continuous, less narrowing
behind than in $ , externally dentate at veins

;
white snbmarginal dots M-—SM^

present, dots R' —M- sometimes vestigial ; admarginal interspaces less bright

orange than in c?.

Underside either as in $ or more fawn colour, especially the median and

submarginal interspaces, discal and postdiscal interspaces paler than in c?, bars

on the whole better defined ; tails longer, very slender, a little less pointed than

in S ; cell-bar 3 of forewing sometimes not interrupted.

Length of forewing : cJ, 34 —3S mm.

„ „ ?
,
40—42 mm.

Vein D^ of hindwing in both sexes proximal of base of M' as in cynthia.

Penis with some extremely small dorsal teeth (or traces of them) at the subapical

bent, and two larger sinistro-lateral teeth about 3 mm. from end ; penis-funnel and

clasper similar to those of cynthia, hook of clasper strongly chitinized, long, sharply

pointed.

Ilab. Tropical East Africa and Senegambia.

Wecan distinguish two geographical forms.

a. Ch. boueti lasti.

Charaxes lust! Smith, Ann. Mug. N. II. (6). III. p. 131 (1889) (Mombasa) ;
id. & Kirby, lihop.

Exot. I. C},<ini.i-es. p. 8. t. 4. f. 4. 5. (1890) ; Trim., Prac. Zuol. So,;. Lond. p. 39. n. 60. t. 5.

f. 6. ? (18114) (Manica) ; Butl., ihkl. p. 720. n. 12 (1896) (Zomba) ; id., Jourii. Linn. Soc. Loud.

XXV. p. 367. n. 42 (1896) (Mombasa ; Zomba).
Cha>-a.ces niacdouni Butler, Proi:. Ziml. Sue. Lund. p. 252. n. 9. t. 15. f. 1. cj (1895) (Zomba) ; id.,

Journ. Linn. Sue. Lond. XXV. p. 367. n. 41 (1896) (Zomba).
Charaxes lasti Grose-Smith var. fiiivincejis Lanz, Iris IX. p. 142 (1896) (Parumbira ; Tanganyika,

October).
Chumxrs boueti var. macduuni, Aurivillius, Kongl. Si\ Ak. Handl. XXXI. 5. p. 235. n. 20 (1899)

(Manica ; Zomba ; Parumbira ; Tanganyika).
Chunu'fs houeli var. lasti, id., I.e. (Mombasa).

c? ¥ . Winys, above. Forewing : median bar R^—R' present, in ? fused

with bar D, in S touching this bar behind.

Underside. Forewing : snbmedian and median bars M' —M- tawny, not black.

28
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Hab. Tropical East Africa : Mauicaland; Nyassalaud ; Tanganyika; Usaiubara

(coll. Staudinger) ; Mpwapwa (coll. Standinger) : Mombasa (coll. Grose-Smith).
In the Tring Musenm 'i<5S,2 ?? from: Zomba, December l.stln (Dr. Percy

Kendall) ; Bandawe, Nyassalaud, April l-^th, ls99 (F. ^Vatkinsou) ; German
E. Africa, without precise locality.

I>. Ch. boueti boueti (Nov. Zool. VI. t. 8. f. 2. S, type).

Charaxes boiteti Feisthamel, /.-.
;

Butl ,./o»i-«. Liiiii. Soc. Loml. XXV. p. 367. n. 43 (1896) (Gambia);

Auriv., l.c. t. 5. f. 2. J (1899) (Casamanca).

(J. Wings, above. Forewing : median bar R- —Wvery thin, completely
fused with bar D

; discal bars SC"—R' all heavy and fused together, the orange

patch iucluded between them and the median bars SC—R- smaller thau in

lasti. Hindwiug: black postdisco-submargiual band not interrupted from C—M^,

narrower thau in the sj)ecimens of hiiiti with a not interrupted band.

Underside. Forewing : submedian, median, and postdiscal bars M' —M-

black ; median bar R- —R^ touching bar D jiosteriorly. Hiudwing : submedian

and median lines of bars more blackish than in lasti, the interspace between them

darker ; nervular lines and bars on abdominal fold more obvions than in lasti.

Hnb. Senegambia : Casamanca 1 3 (type) in coll. Oberthtlr ;
'Z specimens in

the British Museum from the Hinterland of Sierra Leone.

Mons. Chas. Oberthtir has kindly sent us a drawing of the type of boueti, which

is reproduced on Plate VIII. of Vol. VI.

The differences between boueti and lasti may be purely individual, considering

that lasti is a very variable insect. Wecannot find any constant difference between

the specimens from Nyassalaud and those from the coast region of German and

British East Africa.

/<'. Cell-bar 'i of forewing below heavier than bar 4, narrowed in front, sub-

median and median bars M' —SM'' of forewing very heavy.

47. Charaxes lucretius.

Papilio Eques Achivus lucretius Cramer, Pajj. Exut. I. p. 129. t. 82. f. E. F (1777) (Guinea) ; Fabr.,

Sper. Ins. U. p. 22. n. 91 (1781) (Guinea) ; id., Mafit. Ins. II. p. 12. n. 107 (1787); Jabl. &

Herbat, Natiirs. Schmetl. IV. p. 73. n. 158. t. 66. f. 1. 2 (1790) ; Gmelin, Syst. Nat. I. 5. p. 2244.

n. 340 (1790) (Guinea).

Poj/ilio Nymphaliti lucretius, Fabricius, Ent. Sj/st. III. 1. p. 84. n. 261 (1793) (Guinea).
Eriboai lucretia (!), Hiibner, Verz. hek. Schmett. p. 47. n. 425 (1816-27).

Nijnqjhalis lucretins, Godart, Enl. .Uelh. IX. p. 352. n. 7 (1813) (Guinea) ; Doubl., Westw. & Hew.,

Ge?i. Diurn. Lep. II. p. 308. n. G (1850) (Guinea) ; Kirby, Cat. Diuni. Lip. p. 268. n. 10 (1871)

(Guinea) ; Dewitz, Nop. Act. Leap. Car. Ak. Nfitiirf. XLI. 2. 2. p. 8 (1879) (Chinchoxo).

Chiiruxes lucretius, Doubleday, List. Spec. Lep. Ins. Brit. .Uus. I. Ill (1844) ; Butt, Proc. Zoiil. Soc.

Limd. p. 62(;. n. 11 (1865) (Guinea) ; id.. Cut. Diurn. Lep. descr. hi/ Falir. p. 53. n. 12 (1809)

(Ashanti) ; Stand., Exot. Tuijf. p. 169. t. 58 (1886) (Gaboon, Fernando Po, Gold Coast);

Dewitz, Nor. Act. Leop. Car. Ale. Naturf. L. 4. p. 371 (1887) (Mukenge, Nov.) ; Bull., Proc.

Zool. Hoc. Lond. p. 60. n. 15 (1888) (Monbuttu, Equat. Afr.) ; Capronn., C. R. Soc. Ent. Belg.

XXXIII. p. 125.. n. 66 (1889) (Kassai ; Congo) ; id., l.c. p. 146. n. 76 (1889) (Gabon); Mab.,
Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (6). X. p. 22 (1890) (A.ssiuie) ;

Godm. & Salv., in Jameson, .S/ui-^ .ft«ar

Column p. 440. n. 80 (1890) (Aruwimi) ; Moschl., Ahh. Sent Ges. XV. p, 61. n. 99 (1890)

(Aburi) ; Auriv., Eut. Tidskr. XII. p. 215. n. 1:18 (1891) (Cameroons) ;
Schaua & Clements,

SnrraLeone Lepid.p.Hi^Xa^'i); Karsch, Ikrl. Ent. Zeitschr. XXXVIII. p. 187. n. 52 (1893)

<AdeU, Togo) ; Auriv., l.c. XV. p. 310. n. 189 (1894) (Cameroons ;
I.— VI.

;
IX.— XI.) ; Butl.,
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Joum. Linn. Soc. Land. XXV. p. 3G6. n, 39 (189C) (S. Leone
;

Isubu
;

Cameroons
;

0. Calabar ;

Fernando Po
;

Accra ; Ashanti ; Angola) ; Auriv., K<mf/l. Sc. Vet. Ah. llamll. XXXI. 5. p. 234.

n. 19 ( 1899) (Sierra Leone to Angola and the Aruwimi R.).

(J. Head, pronotum and auterior portiou of mesonotnm as well as upperside of

palpi dark cinuamou rufous, rest of meso- and metanotum brownish black, abdomen

chestnut, dots on head and pronotum obsolete or absent ; underside ochraceous

tawny, breast more hazel, palpi with a black dorso-lateral stripe which is thinly

edged with white beneath ; middle and hinder femora black above, with a sprinkling

of whitish scales.

Wings, above, with a strong pnrplish blue sheen all over in side-light, black,

cell of forewing cinnamon rnfons, this colour extending more distad at costal

margin and occupying also base of wing beyond cell where it shades into the black

colour ; discal and admarginal marking rufous orpiment orange, the discal band

of the hindwing anteriorly somewhat paler. Forewing : cell-bar 4 more or less

heavily marked, bars 2 and 3 mostly vestigial ; bar D broad, generally partly

separated from the black discal area by some rufous orpiment orange spots, never

quite isolated ;
a postdiscal band of spots, straight, almost parallel to margin, about

4 mm. broad at SM^, decreasing in width costad, the upper spots rounded, spot

SC*—SC° mostly very small, sometimes absent ; admarginal spots halfmoon-shaped,
the series complete, the upper ones smaller, spots BI- —SIP not fused together.

Hindwing : disco-postdiscal band of nearly even width, proximally sinuate at SG-,

crossing K' at right angles, 4 to 7 mm. broad at this vein, its inner edge crossing M
at point of origin of M' ; admarginal interspaces developed to a complete, uninter-

rupted band of halfmoons, about 4 mm. wide between veins
; marginal black line

barely A mm. broad, not interrupted ; snbmargiual dots M-—SM° minute, bluish

white, the others absent as a rule, but in one of our examples (from the Congo) all

the dots vestigial ; edge of wing strongly dentate.

Underside : reddish chestnut, forewing somewhat paler than hindwing shading
from M' to internal margin into orange buif ; basal to median bars black, clearly

marked, edged with bluish white. Forewing: no basal cell-spot, cell-bars 2 and 3

rather heavy, but short, bar 4 thinner, not, or slightly, curved or angled, about

at right angles to veins ; bar D thin, anteriorly dilated distad ; submedian bars

M' —(SM') very heavy, patch-like, bar M' —M- distal of base of M', no snbuiedian

bar R^—M'
;

median bars M' —SM- heavy, widely separate from submedian bars,

median bar R^—M' thin, more distal than bar M' —M-, 7 to 9 mm. from base of M',

oblique, inclining basal costally, like bar M' —M^, bar R-—R' 1 or H mm. from cell,

thin, bars SO' —R^ in the usual place, each one angle-shaped, the jioints of the

angles directed distad ; discal bars SC'' —
(SM') vestigial, represented by chestnut

spots which are arranged in an oblique series that anteriorly slightly curves costad

and posteriorly touches median bar M- —(SM') ; postdiscal bars SC—-M' represented

by similar spots, which are luniform and open basad, postdiscal bar M' —M- heavier,

more or less black, bars M-—SM- represented by a large black patch that extends

to internal margin, veins M^, (SM') and SM- with pale blue scaling within and at

that patch, postdiscal and admarginal interspaces rather paler than the rest of the

wing, especially behind. Hindwing : black bars thin ;
basal costal bar short,

distant from PC, no subbasal bar C—SC^, no basal cell-spot, sabmedian series

extending to (SM'), much broken, cell-bar 4 reaching M at point of origin of M- ;

median series also broken, bar C—SC- arched, bars M-—SM^ generally not distinct,

reaching abdominal margin 4 or o mm. from tip of SM^ ; discal and postdiscal bars
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heavy, somewhat Inuiform, vinaceons brick red, the series first parallel, then con-

verging, slightly enrving distad between Wand R', the discal series faintl.v bordered

with white proximally ; snbmarginal pinkisli white dots SC-—SM- present, the last

two with the black snbmarginal dots at ontside ; adraarginal interspaces smaller

than above, dark ferruginons, thinly edged with pinkish white at both sides ; mar-

ginal line as above ; tails acute, short, npjier one 3 to 4, second 2 to 3 mm. long.

¥. Bo(/i/ above as in d, bnt abdomen blackish brown ; underside paler than

in cJ, abdomen with two black stripes, interrupted at edges of segments.

Wings above blackish brown, with little bine gloss. Forewing : basal

three-fifths of costal margin and part of cell dark cinnamon rnfous, cell-bars and

bar D less conspicuous than in 3, owing to the ]iosterior half of cell (or more) being

suffnsed with blackish brown ; median bars S(J'— R'- vestigial iu some specimens ;

postdiscal band of patches as in c?, but colour varying from creamy white to

yellowish buff, posteriorly somewhat broader than in S, spot SC*—SC* vestigial or

well-marked; admarginal spots smaller than iu <?, often obsolete, the last two often

cream colour, the others cinnamon rufous. Hindwing : disco-postdiscal band

varying from creamy white to bnlf yellow, straight, extending to abdominal margin,

of even width from SC=, or R", to SM-, wider at C, 5 to 9 mm. broad at R-, often

triangularly sinuate proximally upon R', often incised distally upon veins, edges of

band somewhat ochraceons rufous in the more yellow banded specimens ; admarginal

spots as large as in 6, but sometimes smaller and clearly separated from one

another, ochraceons orange, paler proximally, or very pale buff ; snbmarginal dots

ftP— SM-' as in S.

Underside: mars brown or fawn colour, postdiscal band of forewing and disco-

postdiscal one of hindwing wider than above, less sharply defined, bntf or huffish

white. Forewing: median bars SC'—R" more angle-shaped than in i, tawny

marginal band comparatively more obvious. Hindwing: discal series of bars

very inconspicuons, partly obliterated ; postdiscal bars as heavy as or heavier

than in d", snbmarginal area shaded with pinkish white, white snbmarginal dots

indistinct
; tawny ochraceons admarginal halfmoons somewhat thinner than in S,

their pinkish white j)roximal borders broad; tails as in S, bnt longer.

Length of forewing : S, 37—41 mm.

„ „ ?
,

40—46 mm.

Clasper not so sharply pointed as in cynthia ; penis-funnel more triangular,

slenderer, apex thickened underneath to a tubercle which is compressed and produced

proximally into a tooth ; penis thin, with a dorsal tooth about 1 mm. before end,

and traces of teeth about 3 mm. from apex.

JIdh. West African Forest Region from Sierra Leone to Angola and Uganda.

In the Tring Museum, 25 tJcJ, 8 ? ? from : Sierra Leone; Gold (Joast
;

Cameroons ;

Congo: Lukolele, Bopoto, Kassai ;
Ft. Alice, Uganda, Febmary 1, 1807 (Dr.

Ansorge).
In the unique specimen (c?) from Ft. Alice the band of the forewing is nearly

eqnal in width, narrower than in most individuals from other places ;
the bluish

white snbmarginal dots R'—SM- of the upperside of the hindwing are conspicuous,

and there is a trace of a further dot before R^

Ihe/emales from the tlongo basin and Cameroons have a very pale baud.

The specimens from Fernando Fo seem to be slightly different from those from

other localities. In the single 3 examined (iu coll. Hewitson) the orange jiarts of

the upperside are darker, being more shaded with purple blue, the admarginal
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spots are smaller ; the black marginal line of the hindwing is heavier between

the veins, the veins within the orange band of the hindwing above are blackish.

The ? ? have the band of the npperside yellowish ; the admarginal halfmoous

of the hindwing are contiguous, shaded with tawny ; admarginal line heavier

between veins ; the tawny resp. blackish discal and postdiscal bars of both wings
below rather sharply defined, the discal ones especially more strongly marked than

in the individuals from other places, the discal tawny ochraceons halfraoon-shaped
bars of the hindwing separated by pale buff spots from the chocolate tawny

postdiscal band of bars, which shows obvious vestiges of black scaling at the

discal edge.

p. Admarginal spots of hindwing large, halfmoon-sbaped, several mm. distant

from edge of wing.

48. Charaxes odysseus (Nov. Zool. V. t. 7. f. 4. ? ).

? . Charaxes odysseus Staudinger, Iris V. p. 260 (1892) (St. Thome) ; Butl., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lmid.

XXV. p. 366. n. 38 (1896) (St. Thomas) ; Aurir., Kongl. Sv. Vet. Ak. Hundl. XXXI. 5. p. 234.

n. 18(1899) (St. Thom^).

S. Unknown.
? . Bodi/ above : thorax olive bistre, palpi, head and pronotum more raw umber

colour, abdomen mummybrown ; dots on head and pronotum obliterated.

Underside drab grey, palpi, middle of pro- and mesosternum, and abdomen

more creamy white.

Wings, upperside ; blackish mummybrown, slightly purplish, basal area of

forewing Vandyke brown, of hindwing Front's brown, abdominal fold shading into

wood brown. Forewing : a large patch in apex of cell purplish black, submedian

bar M' —M^ vestigia], broad, median bars traceable, represented by large purplish

black patches which are slightly deeper black than the rest of the mediano-marginal
area ; a triangular patch at base of cellule R^—M', a short streak behind R- about

4 mm. from cell, a double patch SC'*'' —R- about 2 mm. from npper angle of cell,

cream colour ; two discal spots SC^—R'^ almost white, and a band of postdiscal spots

white, this band extends from SC^ to internal margin, widening posteriorly, the

spots all separate ; four admarginal patches R^—SM" creamy white. Hindwing :

a creamy white discal band as prolongation of the band of the forewing, narrowing

behind, divided by the brown veins into patches, shaded with brown behind M-, its

inner edge broken at R^
;

an admarginal series of creamy white halfmoons from C
to M- several mm. from edge of wing ; submargiual dots, spots liP —SM- very small

bluish white, no other submargiual spots.

Underside : pale clay colour, markings not sharply defined. Forewing ; no

basal cell-spot, cell-bar 2 obliriue, thin, cell-bar 3 thicker behind, less obliijue, cell-bar

4 thin, slightly undulate, nearly at right angles to veins; bar D very thin; submedian

and median bars M-—SM- fused to a large brownish black patch, submedian bar

M'—M- distal of base of M^, heavy, like the median bar M'—M^, no submedian bar

R' —M' ; median bar R'—M' rather obscure, 8 mm. from base of M', bar R^—R^

close to cell, indistinct, bars SC^—R- in their usual place (at one-third the way from

cell to apex of wing), also not clearly marked ; discal bars SC* -R' marked as

slight clouds, bars R' —M^ scarcely traceable as proximal borders of the creamy
white patches ; series of postdiscal patches as above, wider behind, less clearly

defined
; postdiscal bars R' —SM- represented by purplish black patches, submedian
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jiatch very large; admarginal spots as above, larger. Hindwing: basal costal bar

faint as are all the basal to median bars; no snbmedian bars (SM') -SM' ; snb-

median and median series rather far apart, the median series nearl}' contiunous down

to R^ broken at this vein
; discal bars clay colour, continuous, fnsed at veins with

the similarly coloured postdiscal bars, which stand close to them ; discal interspaces

totally occupied by a creamy white band which is widest (8 mm.) at costal margin,
measures 3 mm. before 11^, and 1 i mm. behind R', and widens out again at

abdominal margin ; postdiscal interspaces small pale buff; no admarginal spots

and admarginal bars marked, but creamy white submarginal spots as above, anal

submarginal dots larger than above, both tails broad, triangular, l)lunt, njiper one

3mm., second If mm. long.

Length of forewing : ?
,

39 mm.
R^ of hiudwing M at base of M'.

Hub. Island of St. Thom6, 1 ? in coll. Staudinger.
This is a very remarkable species ; its greatest peculiarity is the position of the

large admarginal halfmoous of the hindwing.

(I. Cell-bars of forewing below straight, with heavy white borders, or bar 4 all

white, discal bars of forewing straight.

e^. Basal area of njjperside of wings milky white like body.

4'.». Charaxes lactetinctus.

(J. Charaxes lactetinctus Karscb, Enl. Xachr. XVIII. p. 113. n. 1 (IWi); id., Berl. Eid. Ztilsi-hr.

XXXYIII. p. 190. n. 53. t. 5. f. 3 (1893) (Adeli, Sept. October) ; id., I.e. Sitz.-Ber. p. 19 (1894) ;

Butl., J(mrn. Lhm. Soc. Land. XXV. p. 365. n. 37 (1896) (Adeli) ; Auriv., Kongl. Sv. Vel. Ak.

Handl. XXXI. p. 234. n. 17 (1899) (Togo).

S ? . Upjierside of palpi, head, pronotum and tegnlae tawny, rest of upperside

milky white ; antennae black ; underside of palj)! pale tawny, with a black lateral

line which is bordered pale yellow ventrally ; sternae and legs russet, femora more

black, abdomen in ? white, tawny in middle, with an interrnpted black streak at

each side.

(?. Wings aboee : basal half of forewing and basal two-tliirds of hindwiug

bluish white. Forewing : tawny, the white area not reaching SC, e.xternally

oblique ; bar D heavy, triangular, median bars R' -SM= forming large continuous

patches, black, median bars SC!*°— R- also black, heavy, elongate, contiguous; discal

and postdiscal patch-like bars less deep black, discal ones SC^—R^ forming a large

triangular patch pointing backwards, patch R-—R^ more pro.ximal, subrectangnlar,

contiguous with the black median patch R^—M^ ; postdiscal brownish black patches

merged together to a band which widens posteriorly, and is produced towards the

margin of the wing at the veins ;
the orange tawny discal interspaces SC^^(SM')

smaller than the postdiscal brownish black patches, separated from each other at

the veins, the upper ones more or less rounded, the series almost parallel to outer

margin ; admarginal, tawny, spots about as large as the discal ones, convex proxi-

mally, upper ones not clearly separated from one another. Hindwing : white area

posteriorly wider than in front, its outer edge crossing R^ proximally of bent ; disco-

snbmarginal bars enlarged and merged together to a very broad black band, which

includes the whitish violet bine submarginal dots R'--SM- close to its outer edge ;

postdiscal interspaces C—R' tawny about 2 mm. wide before SC- ; orange tawny
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admarg;inal interspaces transverse, npper one largest, middle ones abont If mm.

wide, interspaces R' —M- strongly constricted between veins, anal one olive butF ;

admarginal line black.

Underside chestnut. Forewing : postdiscal and marginal interstitial bauds

tawny, the former abont 3 mm. wide at (SM'), narrowing costad, the latter wider in

middle than behind ; cell-bars transverse, bar 2 and 3 with rather thin white borders,

bar 4 all white, the black scaling being obliterated ; bar D thin ; submedian bars

M' —(SM') heavy, the npper one with a heavy white proximal border, this border

jnst behind point of origin of M', snbmedian bar (SM')— SM- more or less marked,
as is also the snbbasal bar

;
median bars R' —SM- snbcontinuous, the series crossing

M' abont 8 mm. from the base of that vein, no median bar R-—R'', black median bars

SC^—R- also obliterated, but their white distal borders developed to a triangular

patch ; postdiscal bars R^—SM- more or less black, patch-like, bordered distally by
a bluish grey scaling which forms a narrow band that extends to near costal margin,

but becomes anteriorly more olive and less distinct.- Hindwing : all the basal to

jwstdiscal bars absent, except discal bar (SM')— SM- which is black, but the position

of the median, discal and postdiscal series of bars is indicated in consequence of the

difference in tint of the discal, postdiscal and submarginal interspaces, the discal

and submarginal interspaces forming two somewhat greyish brown bands, while the

postdiscal interspaces are merged together to a chocolate band ; this latter band is

of about 4 mm. width in middle, crosses SC^ about 10 mm. from end of vein and

thence runs towards anal angle ; submarginal black bars R' —SM- represented by
black dots which are bordered bluish white proximally, similar bluish white, but

less distinct, lunules also between C and R^ ; admarginal interspaces as above,

rather wider (except upper one) less bright orange tawny, interspaces R^—M-

yellowish in middle ; marginal line blackish brown ;
abdominal area tawny ; tails

triangular, second longer than first, length 5 resp. 7 mm.

?. Like c?, wings somewhat broader, tawny orange postdiscal interstices of

forewing ahore wider ; on the underside the median bars R'' —M- of forewing closer

to cell than to postdiscal bars (in S the reverse is the case), on hindwing the

chocolate postdiscal band more proximal, proximally bordered by a distinct grey

line, discal interspaces C—R^ orange.

Length of forewing : c?, ?
,

40—45 mm.
Ilab. Togolaud : Adeli, found in September and October, not rare according to

the discoverer. A ? in the British Museum found between Scarcies and the Niger.

y '. Basal areas of wings above not white.

(f.
t'ostal median bar of hindwing below absent.

i^. Dentition of outer margin of hindwing not prominent, no

tail M'.

g*. Forewing above: cell with a black subapical patch, post-

costal median and discal interspaces more or less

orange.

50. Charaxes drnceanus.

Charuxes ilruceanus Butler, Cist. Ent. I. p. 4. n. 1 (18G9) (0. Calabar) ; id., /.<y. Ex. p. 2G. t. 10.

f. 4. (J (1870) (0. Calabar) ; Spiller, Entvm. XV. p. 8 (1882) (Xatal) ; Westw., Thcs. 0.rnn.

p. 182. t. .34, f. 6. (J (1874) (Old Calabar, Natal, Zambesi) ; Staud., E.eol. Tui/f. p. IG'J (1886)

(Natal) ;
Trim. & Bowker, S. .tfi: liiitt. I. p. 329. n. 108 (1887) (Natal ;

Transvaal
;

Zambesi
;
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Angola) ; Butl., Proc. Zool. Soc. Land. p. 252. n. 7 (1895) (Zomba, ? ) ; id., I.e. p. 720. n. 6

(1895) (Zomba) ; id., I.e. p. 110. n. 7 (1896) (Nyassa, IV. : Njika) ; id., /.<. p. 822. n. 10

(1896) (Lurapi R., Lower Nyika, XI.); id., Journ. Linn. .Sw. L<md. XXV. p. 351. n. 3. (189r.)

("O. Calabar" and "Gaboon 'Woe. eiv.?; Zomba; Orange R. ; Kaffraria; Nyika; Nya-ssaland) :

Dist., Ann. Mag. N. H. (7). I. p. 51 (1898) (Limpopo H.) ; Auriv., Kimfll. Sv. Vfl. Ak: Iliimll.

XXXI. 5. p. 233. n. 11 (1899) ("O. Calabar"
; Gaboon

; Congo ; Angoia ; Natal
;

Tran.svaal ;

Nyassaland ; Zambesi).
C'hara.res cineulon Hewitson, Enl. Mn. Mag. VI. p. 177 (1870) (Natal).

NympkaHs druceamts, Kirby, Cat. Diurn. Lep. p. 268. n. 12 (1871) ("0. Calabar"; Natal);
Dewitz, Nov. Act. Leap. Car. Ak. Naturf. XLI. 2. 2. p. 28 (1879) (N. Angola).

c? ?. Body as in pollux, but npper.side varying from cbestiint browu to orange

tawny.

S  Wings above similar to those of pollux, basal area varying from chestnut

brown to ochraceoas tawny, band better defined than in pollux, its width variable,

3^ to 5^ mm. at SM- of forewing. Forewing: cell-bar 3 sometimes vestigial, more
or less obviously showing through from the underside, cell-bar 4 transverse, about

2 mm. broad, not reaching M, but posterior part often vestigial ;
submedian bars

M'—S5P absent or ftiintly vestigial ; median bar M'—SM- mostly absent, sometimes

marked as a heavy line, bars W—M" developed to patches which e.xtend often to

cell, situated as in Ch. phoebus, median bar R^—R^ fused with bar D as in pollux,
median bars SC'° —R- heavy, sometimes extended basad to cell, bar S('*— SCP

also present, elongate ; discal bars SC;' —R- or SC*—R' fused to a heavy triangular

patch, bar R' —R^ if isolated very small, bar R^—R^ often absent, but if present

always situated close to median bars SC*—R-, in the darkest iudi\'iduals it is

joined to these bars as well as to discal bars SC—R- ; ochraceous rufous or tawny
admarginal spots large, well defined, rounded proxiraally. Hindwing : tawny
ochraceous or orange tawny discal band narrowing behind, with a darker tawny
outer border ; black postdisco-snbmarginal band almost straight proximally, its

inner edge crossing R just at or a little beyond bent of that vein ; pale blue

submarginal dots R^—SM' present, last one largest ; admarginal spots ochraceous

rufons or tawny, slightly separated at veins, or contiguous, spot SO-—R' two to

four times as wide as the black marginal line, anal one thiu, more or less olive.

Underside reddish chestnut or ferruginous ; bars nearly as in pollux, somewhat

wider, especially their silvery white borders. Forewing : median bar R^—R^

seldom separated by a small, short, white, spot from bar D, median bars SC—R-

partly obsolete, their white borders fused to a band of even width, about 3 mm.
broad, which is joined to the white disco-postdiscal band, median bars R^—M'- very

heavy, the upper 5 mm. from base of M' ; discal bars SO' -R' olive, obsolescent,

white band sharply defined, 4 to 5 mm. broad at (SM'), 3 mm. at fold R''— M',

4 mm. between R- and W, of about even width (2^ mm.) from R- to SC", pinkish

posteriorly, separated from the series of black postdiscal spots by a chestnut or

orange rufous band, which becomes paler behind, where it is as broad as the white

band ; postdiscal bars patch-like, gradually decreasing in size towards costa, patches
R' —M- almost touching one another, all bordered white or bluish white distally,

the white border of double patch M'- —SM- resembling the number 3, borders

R2—M^ generally also of a similar shape, the black patches being distally slightly

sinuate in middle, upper patches more or less transverse, proximal edge of patches
SC*—M' sometimes also with thin bnt obvious white border; admarginal interspaces

larger than above, but more ill-defined. Hindwing : black bars not heavier

than their white borders, basal costal bar linear ; upper two black submedian
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bars absent, their white borders fnsed to a band of 2 to 3 mm. width which is

continuous with the cell-liar 2 ; upper three (or more) black median bars absent,

their white borders fused with the white discal band, but parti}' separated from

it by tawny chestnut spots, white borders of cell-bar 4, bar D aud median bar

B,2 —Wfused together at E^, submedian bar M^—(SM') nearly longitudinal, joining
line (SM'), median bar M"—(SM') more distal than in pollux, continuous with

median bars (SM') —SM^ which join together the ends of the abdominal lines ;

white discal baud inclusive of white borders of median bars (5 mm. wide at C,

strongly narrowing behind ; of the discal series of black bars only those beyond
M° are present, forming a nearly straight line at the outer edge of the white

band ;
the interspace between the white submedian and mediano-discal bands

4 to 5 mm. broad at SC", rather regular in shape down to M
; postdiscal

interspaces fused to a band of the same colour as the basal area of the wing ;

postdiscal black bars varying in width, more or less luniform, heavily bordered

with white distally, position of bars nearly as in pollux, bars R' —R^ being more

distal than the others, bar M' —M- closer to snbmarginal one than in pollux ;

submarginal bars transverse, the upper one or two luniform, concave distally,

bars M' —SM^ also somewhat arched, concave proximally, the last fused with

postdiscal ones to a ring (or double ring), filled up with olive (which is often the

case with the ovate interspace between postdiscal and submarginal bars M' —M*)
and including two white and blue dots, but no white scaling at postdiscal bar,

submarginal bars C—M" heavily bordered white proximally, thinly so distally, bar

M' —M- generally with a blue dot in white scaling ; submarginal interspaces less

bright in colour than the postdiscal band, more or less cinnamon rufous; adniarginal

interspaces rectangular, upper one halfmoon-shaped, contiguous, ferruginous tawny,
the posterior ones pale ochraceons

;
black marginal line thinly but obviously edged

with white ; edge of wing much less sharply dentate than in ordinary pollux,

agreeing in this respect with phoehus, tooth M' very short, rounded, tail R' 4 to

5^ mm. long, second 5 to 6 mm.
?. Like 3, larger, discal band of upperside paler, sometimes buff yellow, tails

very long, slender, but less pointed than in pollux and allies, tail R^ 9 to 10 mm.,
tail M- 9 to 10 mm. long.

Length of fore wing : S ,
3.5 —40 mm.

„ „ ?, 42—48 mm.
Penis thick, a large subapical tooth with several small ones close behind.

Hub. " Old Calabar,"
"

Gaboon," according to Butler ; Congo, Angola,

Nyassaland, Zambesi, Natal. In the Tring Museum 3 c?c?, 3 ?? from: South

of Congo, Congo Free State ; Zomba, December 1895 (Dr. Percy Rendall) ;

Lauderdale ; Karkloop, Natal, April.

The Natal specimens have the black colour of the upperside on the whole

rather more extended than the individnals from Angola and the Congo, and the

discal interstitial band is paler orange. Whether the species really extends to

Old Calabar, whence the type is said to be from, is more than doubtful.

h*. Forewing above : no cell patch, median, discal and postdiscal bars all merged

together to a large black area, which is narrow behind.
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51. Charaxes eudoxus (Nov. Zool, VI. t. 8. f. 3. S).

Papilio Kques Achivus eiidojeui Drury, Illuxlr. Ex. Tns. III. p. 44 and Index, t. 33. f. 1. 4 (178"2)'

(S. Leone).

<?. Body similar to tliiit of <lruccann».

Wings above : basal area chestnut. Forewing : chestnut colour of base

extending to vein M', shading into the blackish brown colour of the disc ; bar D
anteriorly partly free, but median and discal bars not or scarcely traceable ; a disco-

postdisoal band orange rufous, tapering costad, separated into spots e.xcept behind,

its distal edge about parallel to outer margin ; a series of admarginal spots of the

same colour. Hindwing : blackish brown before cell
;

abdominal fold greyish

basally, pale orange rufous distally; discal baud orange rufous, deeper in tint behind

where it gradually shades off into the rnfons chestnut postcellular area, somewhat

constricted at SC", postdisco-submarginal band brownisli black, sometimes almost

separated into spots, pro.ximally convex, distally concave between veius ; admarginal

interspaces broad, 3 to 4 mm., halfmoon-shaped, either separated by the black veins,

or fused to a continuous band
; marginal line black ; fringe white between veins.

Underside : chestnut, from pale chestnut to tawny ochraceous in outer marginal

region of forewing ; bars black, bordered with white. Forewing : cell-bar 2

circular, 3 elongate, oblique, 4 transverse, thin, close to bar D ; submedian bar

M' —M'' heavy, just behind base of M', bar R' —M* present in angle of veins

R^ and M' ; submedian and median bars M' —SM^ fased together to a large

patch, median bars R' —M- more distal than in all the allied species (except

lactetinctiis), bar R' —M' being about 9 mm. distant from base of W, white edges

of these long bars comparatively thin, median bar R^—R^ fused with bar D, bars

SC*—R^ partly obsolete, but their white borders fused to a nearly straight band ;

discal bars absent, but their white borders present as a double series of very thin

white lines from SC* to M',the last touching median bar, discal interspaces M^—SM'

pale ochraceous, fused with the postdiscal interspaces ; postdiscal black bars repre-

sented by black spots, spots SC—M' rather small, the others larger and confluent,

all distally sinuate upon iuternervnlar fold, distally bordered with white, this scaling

forming M-shaped markings between R" and M', while between M" and SM" (where
it is bluish) it forms two or three dashes ; admarginal interspaces rather large, pale

ochraceous behind, more tawny ochraceous anteriorly. -Hindwing : black bars all

very thin as in driiceanus, the snbbasal black and white bars SC—(SM') continuous

with the submedian bars in front of SC and C, the latter two broad, their black

central lines in the southern subs]iecies absent, forming a jrarely white band which

stands close to PC at C ; cell-bar 4, bar D and median bar R-—R' placed as in

pollux, joined together at R^ ; black median bars partly absent ; white discal band

considerably narrower than in druceo.mat, including a series of tawny patches which

divide the white band into a proximal line, which represents the white borders of

the median bars, and a distal line, which represents the white borders of the discal

bars ; postdiscal bars C—R'^ as triangular si)ots, the others transverse, linear, thin, all

bordered with bluish white lines distally which, at veins SC' and R', form obvious

angle-shaped markings similar to those of C. pelias and allies ; submarginal bar,-?

thin, sometimes curved, edged white (or bluish white) proximally ; submarginal

intersjiaces dark cinnamon rufous, narrower than the admarginal ones, at least

interspaces R- —]\P ; admarginal interspaces ochraceous, or tawny ochraceous, rather
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narrower tban above
; anal ring small, olivaceous with two white submarginal dots

,-:

edge of wing dentate as in druceanus, tails jioiuted.

?. Essentially like S, tawny band of forewing, above, wider.

Length of forewing: S, ?, 40—43 mm.
Hab. Sierra Leone to Northern Angola. A rare species in collections. Dr.

Bntler, in his Revision of the genns Cliaraxes, said, that "
up to the present time

Drury's figures are all that remain to show us what this species is like." However,
up to 1896 (the date of publication of the Revision) Ch. eudoxus had already been
recorded again by Moschler from Ashanti and by Dewitz from Angola. Dr. Pogge-
obtained apparently quite a number of specimens in Northern Angola.

a. Ch. eudoxus eudoxus.

Papilio Eqiies Acliirus eudoxus Drury, I.e. (Sierra. Leone).

Papilio NymphaUs I'udn.riis, Fabricius, Eut. Sysl. III. 1, p. 65. n. 203 (1V93).

Ni/mphalis eudo.ms, Godart, Em-. Meth. IX. p. 362. n. 6 (1823) ; Doubl., Westw. & Hew., Ge7i.

Diurn. hep. II. p. 309. n. 12 (1850) ; Kirby, On. Diurn. Lep. p. 268. n. 9 (1871).
Charaxes eudiisux, Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loiul. p. 626. n. 10 (1865) ; id., Cat. Diurn. Lep. deacr..

by Fabr. p. 53. n. 13 (1869) ; Moschl., Abk. Senk. Gesellscli. XV. p. 61. n. 98 (1890) (Aburi) ;.

Auriv., Eut. Tidskr. XV. p. 310. n. 187 (1894) (? similar to (J); Butl., Jouni. Linn. Soc.

Land. XXV. p. 352. n. 7 (1896) ; Auriv., Knmjl. Se. Vet. Ak. Handl. XXXI. 5. p. 233. n. 12

(1899) (S. Leone
;

Ashanti
;

Kanoierun
;

nun Angola).

cJ. Orange rufous band of forewing extending to SC^ four upper partitions

separated from one another
;

black postdisco-submarginal band of hindwing
considerably broader than orange rufous admarginal band, the latter consisting
of halfmoous which are not completely fused together. On the underside, black

snbmedian and median bars of forewing M' —M" elongate ; two upper black

submedian bars of hindwing as well as black costal median bar present.

? . Similar to S (see above).

Hab. Sierra Leone ; Ashanti ; Cameroons. A c? agreeing with Drury's figure is

in the Oxford Museum ;
a S from Buea, Cameroons, in Dr. Staudinger's collection ;

a specimen from Aburi, Ashanti, in the Senkenbergische Museum at Frankfort-ou-

the-Maine.

l>. Ch. eudoxus mechowi Oberthtir i. 1. (Nov. Zool. VI. t. 8. f 3).

NymphaUs eudo.ms, Dewitz (^non Drury, 1782), Nor. Act. Leap. Car. Ak. Xalnrf. XLI. 2. 2. p. 17

(1879) (N. Angola).
Charaxes eudoxus, Aurivilliu.s, Kougl. Se. Vet. AI-. Handl. XXXI. 5. p. 233. n. 12 (1899) (pt. ;

Angola).

cJ. Band of forewing above about 6 mm. distant from tip of vein SM^, strongly

tapering costad, stojjjiing at SC'', four upper spots small, luniform (ti/pe) or rounded

elongate. Black postdisco-submarginal band of hindwing interrupted at veins R' to

M", or M' and M'^, anteriorly as wide as, or a little wider than posteriorly, consider-

ably narrower than the admarginal baud. On underside the submedian and median

bars M' —M^ very heavy, j)atch-like, black costal and subcostal bars of submedian

and median series absent.

? . Not known. ,

Length of forewing : S, 43 mm.
Hab. Northern Angola (Mechow), 1 J (t>/pe) in coll. Obi-rthiir ; Beni Bendi,

Sauknro, Congo Free State (L. Cloetens, .January 1895), 1 S, in Mus. Bruxelles
;
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1 (? in coll. H. Adams (from coll. Honrath) withont locality, but doubtless collected

by Major Mechow or Dr. Pogge in Northern Angola : 2 d S from Northern Angola

(" Guinea inf." Pogge) in Dr. Staudinger's collection, also in the Berlin Museum
from the same country.

Ch. eurfoxus connects druceanus with the allies of Ck. Jason in the pattern of

the underside.

f. Dentition of hindwing strong, tooth M' prolonged to a tail.

52. Charaxes andranodorus.

Chamxps cinaihm, Butler {iton Hewitson, 1870) ;
Ann. Mug. N. II. (5). V. p. 335. n. \i (1880)

(Fianarantsoa).

Clinriuei iinilraiiodoi-m Mabille, Bull. Sue. Ent. Belg. XXVIII. p. 184 (1884) (Madagasc, d)\ id.,

in Grandid., Hist. .Modog., Lip. I. p. 182. d. 3. t. 21. f. 1. lu, ? ,
t. 2,5 ./. f. 1. 1«, $ (1885-87)

(Madag.); Butl., Jnuvn. Linn. Soc. Land. XXV. p. 351. n. 4 (1896) (Fianarantsoa ; Ankafana,

Betsileo) ; Auriv., Koiigl. Sv. Vet. Ak. ffanrll. XXXI. 5. p. 283. n. 10 (1809) (Madag.).
Charaxes zoippux Mabille, ihdl. Soc. Ent. Belg. XXVIII. p. 184 (1884) (Madag.) ; id., in Grandid.,

Sist. Mad., Leji. I. p. 179. n. 2. t. 25. f. 2. 2a (1885-87) (Madag.).
Charaxes spec, Oberthiir, Bull Soc. Ent. Fr. p. 11 (1888).

(?. Body ahoee deeji ferruginous, white line behind eye conspicuous, dots on

head obliterated ; underside brighter ferrngiuous ; palpi with a very broad pure
white lateral band which does not quite reach tip of second segment, no black line

on this segment, apical segment very short, black, with a few ferruginous scales

below ; sterna with black, brown and white obliipie bands, abdomen with a black

medial stripe, broad at base, edges of segments in this stripe white, this scaling

€xtended laterally to a white stripe; anterior legs white beneath, deep black above,

the other legs white, femora black above, with dispersed white scales.

]Vi/iffs a/joee reddish ferruginous, markings deep black. Forewiug : cell-bar

3 and 4 present, the former the smaller of the two, both more or less triangular,

not reaching M ; bar D very heavy, narrower between R- and R' than in iront ;

no submedian bar, but median bars very heavy, bars M-—(SM') and (SM')
—SM"

more or less longitudinal, not fused together, bar M' —M" a large patch, somewhat

concave distally, convex proximally, anteriorly touching M, bar M' —M^ a similarly

shaped patch, more distal, occasionally dilated to base of M-, and then touching

bar D, no median bar R*—R^, bars SC'' —R^ fused to a patch of variable size,

sometimes produced basad to bar D, but often band-like, to it is joined discal bar

R- —R' which is much more pro.ximal than discal bars SC—
R-, these latter three

bars continuous, forming a triangular band which is joined along veins SC^—R^,

as is bar R^—R^ along R-, to black postdisco-marginal band, reddish ferruginous

interspaces SC^—R^ almost or completely isolated, smalicr than the discal inter-

spaces SO'' —R-
; postdisco-marginal black band somewhat wider behind than in

front, the black scaling produced basad at veins, hence the reddish ferruginous

discal interspaces R^—M^ partly isolated, interspace M"—SM'- about as wide at

(SM') as black band
;

the band includes a series of reddish ferruginous marginal

«pots which are not so wide as their black intersjiace, more or less rounded, the

upper ones somewhat elongate, spots M-—SM" separate. Hindwing : basal area

in and behind cell somewhat tawny, bases of cellules C—R' with purplish black

patches, some black scales occasionally also before base of R", bar D vestigial

in front in some individuals ; median area bright orange in front ; disco-marginal
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area black, somewhat sinuate between veins, extended to base of M', suddenly
narrowed from (SM') to abdominal margin, the discal portion of the black area

being represented beyond (SM') by an obscure bar which separates an ochraceous,

triangular patch from the rest of the abdominal fold ;
two blue snbmarginal dots

M^—SM^
; admarginal interspaces M^—SM^ mostly fused to a rather thin yellowish

or bluish olive buff line, the other admarginal interspaces not marked, or interspaces
C—R' represented by thin, ochraceous or tawny, lunules.

Underside deep ferruginous, changing into ochraceous towards abdominal angle
of hindwing and into ferruginous orange on forewing at outer margin and posteriorly
on disc ; white lines and bands silvery white, glossy, bars black. Forewing :

cell-bars inclusive white borders wider than interspaces, black bar 4 about 2f mm.
broad at widest point ; submedian and median bars M' —SM- merged together to

a large patch, bars M' —M- also confluent, but generally divided in front by a

white line, median bar R' —M' 17 mm. from base of cell, mnch more distal than

bar M' —M", median bar R-—R^ fused with bar D, but in most examples there is

a white spot behind R* which partly isolates bar R- —R^, bars SC^—R'^ less heavy,

upper one a mere dot, white borders forming a band which is as wide as the

ferruginous interspace at its proximal side, that band at right angles to costa as

in pkraortes, hence much less directed apicad than in dntceainis, joined at R' to

white discal band, which is from SC* to R^ little wider than postdiscal ferruginous

band, includes between R^ and SIP a series of more or less conspicuous ferruginous

spots or lines or patches which partly or totally separate the white distal borders

of the median bars from the discal band, and is distally sinuate upon veins ; discal

black bars SC^—R' present ; postdiscal bars SC^—R^ more or less transverse, bar

R' —R- generally rounded, bars R^—SM- larger, straight proximally, rounded

distally, bars M'^—SM- nearly completely fused together, but division obvious,

bars SC^—M'^ each with a sharply defined silvery white patch at outside ; patches
R'—M- halfmoon-shaped, jiatches SO* —R' larger than the others, tlie up])ermost

elongate ovate, these patches represented between M- and SM'- by bluish white,

less sharply defined, spots ; veins black at extremities, this scaling extended basad

to postdiscal black bars, at least at veins M' —SM^, within this black scaling stands

upon each vein a conspicuous, silvery white, dash or elongate ovate spot, veins

(SM') and SM-' excepted. Hindwing : costal submedian and upper two or three

median black bars absent ; basal costal bar inclusive white border more or less

ovate, the white border often extended to PC and base of C ; white borders of

upper two submedian bars, cell-bar 2, and subbasal bar M—
(SM') fused to a

band which stops at (SM'), the ferruginous subbasal interspace continnoas with

the ferruginous line near basal abdominal margin and joined along (SM') to the

ferruginous mediano-submedian interspace which itself stands in connection with

the disco-postdiscal ferruginous interspace, being continued along (SM') ; white

costal median spot either isolated, or joined to the white submedian band ; a broad

white band occupies the middle of the wing, this band is convex proximally,

slightly biconcave distally, narrowed almost into a jwint at (SM'), broadest

between R- and R", about 9 mm., it consists of the white borders of the median

and discal bars plus the interspaces between these bars which are also white, only
the costal discal interspace being mostly ferruginous, and being joined across C
to the ferruginous mediano-submedian ferruginous band ; the white band includes

cell-bar 4, submedian bar M' —M' close to base of M- and submedian bar M"—(SM'),
further median bars —

R', which are small and sometimes absent, median bar
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R'—R', which is heavy and stands very little distally of base of M', short median

har R'—M', long and oblique median bar M' —M" and short bar M-—(SM') which

jwints basad ; upon this band follows a ferrngiuons band which is ])roximally

slightly biconvex, distally irregularly biconcave, postdiscal black bars C—R'

vestigial at outer edge of this band, bars M' —SM^ marked ; submarginal bars

conspicuous, transverse, slight curving distad, bars M'' —SM* much more distal

than bar M' —M-, submarginal interspaces silvery white, except interspaces

M-—SM- which are olive black, including two blue and white dots, these last

interspaces not so white as the preceding ones
; admarginal interspaces ochraceons,

4inal ones fused together, greenish, with white triangnlar spots distally at veins

C—M-;' black marginal line broader between than at veins; black abdominal

lines without ferruginous interspaces between, joined together at ends by means

of the median bars ; discal bars (SM')— iSM^ present, interspace between them and

respective median bars silvery white, discal bar IP —
(SM') vestigial or distinct,

short
; edge of wing very strongly dentate ; tails long, slender, pointed, tail R'

8 mm., tooth M' 4 mm., tail M- 9 mm.
?. Like <S, larger, paler ferruginous, ferruginous admarginal interspaces of

hindwing all marked, but interspaces R' —M- divided between veins into long

triangular spots standing along veins ; tails longer than in c? ; snbbasal ferruginous

band of hindwing below not joined along (SM') to snbmedian band of same colour.

Length of forewing : <?, 50 mm.

„ „ ?
,

55 mm.
Penis very slender, not dilated at apex as in druceantis, with a small tooth

I mm. from end.

llab. Madagascar : Fianarantsoa : Ankafana, Betsileo.

Mabille's Charaxes zoippus is nothing else but andranodorus
;

the figure of

the c? of andranodorus in Hist. Mad., Lip. is drawn from a specimen of which

tail M* was broken. The species is apparently rare, as it is represented in few

collections by anything like a series.

/(-. Costal median bar of hindwing below present.

t^. Black postdiscal bars of hindwing below well marked, convex

proximally.

i^. Wiug.s above tawny, at least discal band of forewing.

ff". Submarginal interspaces of hindwing below silvery white all

over.

53. Charaxes phraortes.

ChariLTea phraorles Doubleday, .-Inn. Mug. N. H. XX. p. CO (1847) (Madagascar) ; Butl,, ihi,]. p. 625.

n. 6 (1865) (Madag.) ; Guen., in Vinson, Vuy. iladay., Annexee F. p. 28 (1865) ; Butl., Lej>.

Exot. p. 26. t. 10. f . C ? (187U) ; Saalm., Lrp. Had. p. 86. n. 123 (1884) (Madag.) ; Mab., in

Grandid., Uht. Mad., Up. I. p. 177. n. 1. t. 25. f. 1. In (1887) (Madag.) ; Butl., Journ. Linn.

Soc. Loml. XXV. p. 352. n. 5 (1896) (Madag.) ; Auriv., Koiigl. Sv. Vet. Ah. Handl. XXXI. 5.

p. 233. n. 7 (189'J) (Madag.).

Nymjjhalii) phraortes, Doubleday, Westw. & Hew., Gen. Diurn. hep. II. p. 309. n. 22 (1850)

(Madag.) ; Kirby, Cat. Diurn. Lep. p. 267. n. 6 (1871) (Madag. ; cil.faU. ! !).

? . Bodi/ above tawny ferruginous, dots on head not obvious, white line behind

eye conspicuous ; underside ferruginous, middle line of pro- and mesosternum and

three oblique lateral lines on meso- and metasternum white
; palpi with a broad

white stripe which does not quite reach tip of second segment, third segment all
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"black, second without black line
; anterior leg black above, white beneath, tlie other

legs dirty white, femora black above, with dispersed, white, scales ; abdomen pale

ochraceous, whitish towards base, sides with ill-defined black and white scaling.

Wings above : base tawny ferruginous, rest ferruginous orange, marked with

black i)atches and bands. Forewing : all the bars very heavy ; cell-bars 3 and 4

represented by patches which do not reach M, upper jiatch much heavier than the

other ; submedian bar M' —M- present, in front of median bars M-—SM- ;
median

bars K' —M^ very large, 3^ mm. broad, somewhat halfmoon-shaped, bar R' —M'
more distal than the others, median bar R^—R' fused with bar D, forming with it a

hammer-shaped patch, bars SC—R- forming a similar mark, bar R' —R' being
broader than the others touching the discal bar R-—R^; discal bars SC*—Represent,

halfmoon-shaped, joined along veins to black postdisco-marginal area, bars SC*—R'

very much broader than bars R' —R'
; postdisco-marginal black area lieavily dentate

at veins R'—M-
; marginal ferruginous orange dots of nearly equal width, about 1 or

li mm. wide, postdiscal spots SC*—R' of that colour isolated, rounded, sjiot R' —R^

small ; median series of bars extending generally beyond SM-. Hindwing :

median bars C—R' piresent, the second 3 mm. from base of R\ the first 2 mm. more

distal ; black postdisco-submarginal area only 2J mm. from base of M', anteriorly

narrower, measuring 5i mm. between (J and SO', black colour somewhat produced
basad between R- and R^; a complete series of ferruginous orauge luuules, upper
ones heavier, nearly 2 mm. broad between veins, all slightly separated at veins,

black marginal line 1 wide, even in width.

Underside ferruginous chestnut ; bars deep black, much heavier than in poUux.
white borders also heavy, silvery white. Forewing : cell-bars 2 and 3 more or

less circular, 4 also rounded off behind
;

submedian and median bars M-—SM^ fused

to a large patch which extends to base, median bars SC*—M- placed as above, bar

R- —R^ more or less completely separated from bar D, but the white borders of these

bars always fused ; pinkish white discal patches R^—SM- of almost the same width,

each more or less rectangular, patch M-—SM^ narrower than 2>ostdiscal ochraceous

patch M^—SM= ; discal black bars SC*—R^ present, bars R'—R^ thin, the last of

them close to median bar R' —R'^
; postdiscal bars represented by black spots, spots

SC—R' small, smaller than the ochraceous spots at their proximal side, spot SC*—
SC^ a little larger, spot M' —SM- large, all with ochraceous spots resp. patches at

proximal side, and all bordered outwardly by bluish grey, heavy, semicircles ;

admarginal tawny ochraceous spots much larger than those of upperside, veins with

black patches at ends, more or less covered with bluish grey scaling. Hindwing:
black bars up to median series inclusive of their white borders much broader than the

ferruginous chestnut interspaces, which is especially obvious in cell
;

median bar

C—SC'^ more distal than the median bars next to it, median bar R^—R' 4 mm.
distant from bar R' —R-, with a ferruginous spot between itself and bar D, median

bar M' —M'-' long, oblique, pointing auad, median bars M' —SM' at right angles to

veins, continuous, joined to the black abdominal lines, bar M-—(SM') more proximal
than bar (SM') —SM- ; submedian bar M-—(SM') long, extending straight from

base of M^ to end of longitudinal line (SM'), the ferruginous chestnut interspace

between the bar and this line a long narrow triangle ;
no discal bars except a

continuous, almost straight, transverse, very slightly oblique line from M- to

abdominal margin ; postdiscal inters(iaces beyond irregular, silvery white ; discal

baud ferruginous chestnut, this colour forming a band of about 3 mm. breadth,

curved distad before R', partitions R' —M- halfmoon-shaped, partition M-—SM-
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ochreons
; postdiscal bars vestigial, densely shaded with silvery white like the

snlimarginal interspaces, bars M^—SJP, however, marked
; snbmarginal Mack

liars transverse, not abbreviated at ends, bnt not continuous, as the preceding bar is

always a little less distal than the following one ; admarginal interspaces ochraceons,

paler behind, whitish at ti))s of veins ; black marginal line thinner than the black

snlimarginal liars, edge of wing strongly dentate, as in jjoI/i/j-, with three tails, second

the shortest.

?. Larger.
—̂

yinffs above rather paler than in S. Forewiug : median bar

R-—R^ separate from bar D, sulimedian bar M' —M- and median bars M-—SM-

wanting. Hindwing : no median bars visible
;

middle admargiual spots rather

larger than in S-

Underside : the ferruginous chestnut colour more extended, the white discal

bands of both wings wider, the postdiscal ferruginous chestnut band of hindwing
more broken into spots at veins, postdiscal bars of hindwing a little better marked,
tail M' shorter.

Length of forewing : cJ, 45 mm.

„ „ ?
,

50 mm.
Penis as thick as in Ck.jason, less curved before end, one heavy dorsal tooth

at bent, with another smaller one behind.

Hab. Madagascar. Li the Tring Museum 1 c?, without more jirecise locality.

Kirby, I.e., cites the Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. as being the place where the species was

described by Doubleday, and the authors who, after the publication of Kirby's

Catalogue, mention j'hraortes have accepted that erroneous reference.

K". Submarginal interspaces of hindwing below not white in centres.

g''.
Ad marginal patches of hindwing above large, veins between them

heavily black ; tooth M^ short, blunt ; underside olive russet.

54. Charaxes phoebus.

Charaxes phiebus Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lnnd. p. 625. n. S. t. 36. f. 2. ^ (1865) (Abyssinia) ;

Oberth., Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova XV. p. 167. n. 48 (1879) ((^,$ ; Shoa, July) ; id., I.e. XVIII.

p. 728. D. 59 (1883) (Feleklek ; Sciotalit, I. II. VI. VII. XII.) ; Butl., Journ. Lhin. Soc. Lmul.
XXV. p. 352. n. 6 (1896) ; Auriv., Kong!. Sv. Vet. Ak. Handl. XXXI. 5. p. 23.S. n. 9 (1899)

(Abyssinia).

Nymphalh castor (sic !) var. a. Char, jihoehus, Kirby, Cat. Diurn. Lrji. p. 208. sub n. 7 (1871).

S ?. Bod^ above tawny russet, mesonotnm with an olivaceous tint.

Underside olive russet
; palpi with thin white line, third segment black, second

with a black lateral strijie on free part, black and grey stripes underneath legs

indistinct, middle of abdomen blackish in ?
, segments slightly edged with grey.

Wings above a little less bright than in pollux. Forewing : cell-bar

4 short, narrow, bar D about 1 mm. wide in middle, dilated distad before and

behind R' ; median bars R^—M- transverse, more distal than in jtoUu.r and thinner,

median bar R-—R^ present, close to bar D, which it generally touches, or with

which it is partly fused, bars SC*—R- more distal than in polliix ; discal bars

SC^—M- present, the posterior ones as small spots, bar R- —R^ extended basad,

ill-defined bar SC*—S(? also widened, but cellule SC^—SC' orange between discal

and median bars; postdisco-snbmarginal black band of nearly even width (4 to 5 mm.),
incised at posterior veins, somewhat sinuate between upper veins, slightly widening
from R' to SC*, strongly dilated basad before SC*, upper veins somewhat scaled black,
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separating the orange postdiscal band into spots, jiartition W—R' of the same
width as respective partition of black band, the preceding ones gradnally somewhat
smaller ; orange admarginal spots becoming smaller costad, posterior ones about

half the width of the black band, the spots separated by the black veins, spots
M^—SM^ fused, but incised distally upon (SM'). Hindwing : ochraceous

orange, discal band better defined than in pnllur, median bar 0—SO' and
bar D vestigial ; postdisco-submarginal black band proximally convex between

veins, distally slightly produced into points between veins, partition C—SC^
narrower than the others, the band only 5| mm. at widest point, last partition
almost isolated, including one minute and another larger pale bine subinarginal
dot

; admarginal interspaces dark orange, separated by the rather thinly black

veins, upper interspaces widest, measuring 4 to 5 mm. before SC^ anal one narrowest,
li mm. broad, somewhat ochreous ; black marginal line as in drticeanus.

Underside olive russet ; bars very much thinner than in pollux, white band
of fore- and hindwing much better defined distally than in pollux, except from
M- to internal margin of forewing (where the band is pinkish). Forewin" :

cell-bar 3 half the width (white border included) of olive rnsset interspace following

it, black cell-bar 4 a very thin line ; median bar R^—̂M' 5 mm. from base of M', bar

R- —R' partly separate from bar D, bars SC^—R' obsolete, bar W—R- thin, olive

luniform, bright olive russet spots at outer side of median bars R'' —M- as wide
as bars inclusive white border ; discal bars SC"—M' present, represented by rather

ill-defined spots situated in middle of white band, bar SC*—SC obliterate
;

postdiscal band following white band gradually narrowing costad, a little more
ochraceous than basal area ; postdiscal black spots smaller than clayish ochraceous

admarginal ones, spots SC^—SC'' and R- —M' very short and thin, almost obsolete,

transverse, linear, only spots M-—SM^ triangular, these two almost separate.
•

Hindwing : basal costal bar a dot ; black lines with white borders of abdominal fold

scarcely half the width of interspaces in middle ; median bar M' —M- longer than

in pollux, bar M^—(SAP) more distal than in that species ; discal abdominal bar

as in pollux, but thinner ; postdiscal baud russet, ochreous be3'ond M'-*, somewhat
incised at veins C—R' ; postdiscal black bars very thin, halfmoon-shaped, bordered

white as in pollux, but less heavily, last bar forming with snbmarginal one a

ring-shaped patch which is well separated from the edge of the wing ; snbmarginal
bars also very thin, partly vestigial only ; snbmarginal interspaces shaped as in

pollux, but clayish bistre brown ; admarginal interspaces clayish tawny ochraceous,
ochreous beyond M', posterior ones wider than on upperside ; marginal line very
thin in front ; dentition of wing nearly as in pollux, bnt tooth M' shorter than

teeth R' and R-, tail R^ 5 mm, tail M^ 4 mm.
?. Larger than c?. Discal baud of forewing aiofs paler, median bars R^—M^

rounded, bar R^—R^ separated from bar D, admarginal spots halfmoon-shaped,

being concave proximally. Hindwing: discal band cream colonr, shar{)ly defined,

extending to abdominal margin, .5i mm. broad at S('-,of about even wi<lth from

SC- to M^, followed by a tawny orange band, whicli is narrower than in c? ; black

postdisco-submarginal band 7 mm. broad between SC^ and R", proximally less convex

between veins, black colour somewhat produced basad upon veins, anal patch only

3J mm. wide; admarginal spots somewhat paler than in (?,also somewhat narrower,

especially tlie posterior ones, anal one almost cream-colour ; black marginal line

about 1 mm. broad.

Underside as in (? ; postdiscal black spots of forewing a little less linear

29
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snbmarginal iuterspaces of hindwing more scaled white at postdiscal and sub-

marginal bars ; tails broader, upper one 7 mm. long, second 5 mm.
Length of foron-ing : d, 41 mm.

„ „ ?
,

47 mm.
Hab. Shoa, Abyssinia ; found by Antinori in July at Mahal-Uong, Axaleua,

Feleklek, and Scioatalit (= Shoatalit). In the Tring Museum 2 c?c?, 2 ? ? from

Shoatalit, Shoa, January, June, December (Antinori j.

Antinori says that the species was attracted by exudations of a solanaceous plant.

/(". Admargiual patches of hindwing small ; tails acute, tooth M' pointed,
nuderside red chestnut,

e'. Discal liaud of hindwing tawny or pale buff

55. Charaxes poUux.

Fapilio Eques Achiviii jmlltu: Cramer, Pap. Exol. I. p. 61. t. .37. f. E. F {Villi) (Guinea).

PapiVo Eques Achiinn cnstoi; Fabricius (iion Cramer, 1775), Gen. Ins. p. 251. n. 30. 31 (177G).

Painliri Nymplialts Pliahratus cumulus Drury, Illustr. Ex. Ins. III. p. 41. t. 30. f. 1. 2 and Indei

(1782) (S. Leone).

tS. Boihj above tawnj', darker in front than behind ; head with four rather

Indistinct dots and a postocular line white, a dorso-lateral strij)e on second, and the

whole third segment of palpi black ; underside tawny ochraceous ; palpi with a

white lateral line ; breast with black streaks underneath legs, bordered with white,
a white streak on mesosternum near base of wing ; anterior tibia and tarsus

white beneath, black or brown above, the other legs clay colour, femora black

above, with white dispersed scales ;
abdomen with a white interrupted stripe at

each side, which is broadest and most distuict at base, where the stripe is bordered

black mesially.

Wings, abijc ! : basal area tawny, followed by a broad ochraceous orange

disco-postdiscal band ; postdisco-marginal area black. Forewing : cell-bar 4

represented by a heavy spot, bar D also heavy ; median bars R' —M'^ as heavy

spots, spot R' —M' generally the larger, close to D', median bars SC°—R- elongate,

heavy, often prolonged basad to cell, followed behind R- by a streak which

represents the median and discal bars R- —R' ; discal bars SC—R' heavy, fused

together, the upper one prolonged basad, completely (or nearly so) filling uj) the

basal half of the cellule 80^ —SC'^; the black colour extends generally also along
SC' —R-, so that discal ochraceous orange spot SC°—R' and postdiscal ones 8C'—R'

are more or less isolated, all these patch-like bars black, discal bar R' —R- as well

as R^—M' sometimes vestigial, minute ;
black border of wing of about even width,

7 mm. broad at M', inner edge concave between veins from SC*—R- or R' ;

marginal dots generally jjresent, pale orange, minute, the posterior ones the

smallest as is the case in Ch. brutus. Hindwing : discal area whitish towards

costal margin ; black outer area widest in middle, its inner edge being nearly

Btruight, not following the curve of the outer margin, 8 to 9 mm. broad between

E* and R^ ; pale blue submarginal dots M'^ —SC* present, mostly merged together ;

admarginal sjwts absent or present, orange tawny, anal one olive buff
; fringe

whiti- between veins.

Underside red chestnut
; bars heavy, black, heavily bordered with white,

placed as in brutus. Forewing : submedian and median bars M'—SJP generally
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fused to a large jiatch ; discal bars SO*—M^ or SC*—M' present, bar R^—R^ behind

the short band of median bars SU*—R^; between short discal bars R' —M' and

median bars are two ochraceous spots ; white band somewhat pinkish behind

and gradually shading into the orange ochraceous postdiscal baud
; postdiscal bars

represented by black triangular patches which are bordered each with a grey, angle-

sliaj)ed, line distally, the lines at internal angle pale blue, separated from one

another between M" and SIP into three dashes
; veins with black patches at ends,

patches R' and R^ larger than the others, veins E^—M^ generally with bluish

white scaling before end. Hiudwing : basal costal bar somewhat bean-shaped ;

white discal band abunt as broad as the orange ochraceous postdiscal one
; median

bar M' —M- a little distal of base of M'
; white band with a tawny jiatch at costal

margin, followed generally by a series of smaller patches down to R'
; no black

discal bars except between M- and abdominal margin, these contiguous with orange
ochraceous postdiscal band, postdisco-marginal area of the same pattern and colour

as in Ch. bruttis bnitus, submarginal interspace M' —M- chocolate
; chocolate

intersj)ace behind black line upon SM^ triangnlar ; edge of wing sharply dentate,

tail R' 4 to 5 mm. long, tooth M' li mm., tail M- 3 to 4 mm.
?. Similar to S, wings wider; disco-postdiscal band of upperside somewhat

paler ; abdomen beneath much more extended, the white scaling reduced.

Length of forewiug : cJ, 36 —45 mm.

,, ,, ?, 41—51 mm.

Clasper narrower than in Cli. jason, hook very slender in a dorsal view, evenly
curved

; penis thin, somewhat dilated at end, not suddenly bent before apes as

in jason, without teeth ; penis-funnel obviously narrowed towards end, apex convex

above, turned downward to a sharp hook.

Hab. Sierra Leone to Angola, Congo to the Naudi country, Uganda
Protectorate, Nyassaland, Manicaland ; not found in the regions between the

south shore of the Victoria Nyanza and the East Coast. A rather common insect.

a. Ch. poUux geminus Rotbsch., subsp. nov.

Charaxes pollitx, Trimen ();o» Cramer, 177:".), Proc. Zoo!. Soc. Loud. p. 41. n. 04 (1894) (Manica) ;

Butl., ibid. p. 252. n. 8 (18i<5) (Zomba) ; id., I.e. p. 720. n. 7. (1805) (Zomba) ; id., Joum.
Linn. Soc. Loml. XXV. p. 852. n. 8 (189l>) (pt. ; Zomba) ; Auriv., Kumjl. Sr. Vet. Ak. Handl.
XXXI. 5. p. 233. n. 8 (1899) (Zomba).

c? ?. Hiudwing abori' with admarginal spots, at least the upper ones present ;

on the underside the hiudwing bears iu ? a triangular chocolate jiatch between bar

D and apical cell-bar : black abdominal line between SAP and SIP as a rule not

hammer-sliaped distally, postdisco-submarginal black anal ring of hiudwing sepa-

rated from anal edge of wing ; tails sharply pointed in both sexes.

Hah. British Central Africa and Manicaland. In the Tring Museuiu Q Si,
4 ? ? from Nyassaland : Lauderdale (ti/pf-), Chipaika Estate, Baiidawe (F.

Watkinson), Zomba, December (Dr. P. Rendall).

b. Ch. poUux pollux.

Papilio Eques Achivus jioUux Cramer, Pap. Exot. I. p. 61. t. 37. f. E. F (1775) (Guinea).

Papilio Equrs Adiinis castor Fabricius (««« Cramer, 1775), Gen. Ins. p. 251. n. 30. 31 (177(5) ;

Goeze, Ent. Bi-i/tr. III. p. 74. n. 16 (1779) ; Fabr., Spec. In.i. U. p. 11. n. 44 (1881); id.,

Mani. Lis. II. p. 6. n. 48 (1787) ;
Jabl. & Herbst, iVutura. Schmctt. IV. p. 57. n. 151. t. 63.

f. 1. 2 (1790) ; Gmel., Syst. Nat. I. 5. p. 2235. n. 301 (1790) (pt.).
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Papilio camulua Drury, Illxistr. Exot. Im. III. p. 41. t. 30. f. 1. 2 (1782) (S. Leone).

Papilio Ni/mphalis castnr, Fabricins, Ent. Syst. III. 1. p. 63. n. 196 (1793) (Guinea).
Erihoeti jmlusm (!), Hlibner, V(rz. hek Srhmell. p. 47. n. 427 (1816-27).

Papilio castor, Donovan, AVl^ Reposit. II. t. 116 (18'26).

Papilio camilhig, id., l.r.

.Xymphalis castor, Godart, Enc. MMi. IX. p. 351. n. 4 (1823) (Guinea) ; Doubl., Westw. & Hew.,
Gen. Diurn. L,p. II. p. 308. n. 3 (1850) (S. Leone ; Congo).

Clmrares castor, Doubleday, List ftpec. Lrp. In>s. Brit. Mus. I. p. 110 (1844) (S. Leone
; Congo) ;

Bull., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lnud. p. 623. n. 7 (1865) (S. Leone; Congo).
Charaxes poUiLc, Butler, Cat. Diurn. Lep. di'xer. hi/ Fahr. p. 53. n. 14 (1869) (S. Leone) ; Druce, Proc.

Zool. Soc. Land. p. 416 (1875) (Angola) ; But]., ibiil., p. 60. n. 16 (1888) (Monbutlu, Equat.
Afr.) ; Auriv., Ent. Tidsl.r. XXI. p. 214. n. 134 (1891) (Cameroons) ;

Schaus & Clement.^ Sierra

Leone Lej.id. p. 8 (1893) ; Auriv., I.e. XV. p. 310. n. 185 (1894) (Cameroons) ;
Reb. & Rog.,

in Baumann, Massailand p. 332. n. 37 (1894) (Xorth Urundi) : Butl., Joiirn. Linn. Soc. Land.

XXT. p. 352. n. 8 (1890) (pt. ;
S. Leone : Angola ; Monbuttu) ; Auriv., Knngl. Sr. Vet. Ak.

Handl. XXXI. 5. p. 233. n. 8 (1899) (pt. : Senegal : S. Leone ; Ashanti ; Cameroons
; Gaboon

;

Chinchoxo
; Angola ; Monbnttn).

XymphalispoUiu-, Kirby, Cat. Diurn. Lep. p. 267. n. 3 (1871) (.iyn. ex parte!).

Xymphalis castor, id.. I.e. n. 7 (1871) (syn. ex parte !).

6. No adinarginal spots on hiudwing a/joi-e except the olive bnff anal one

which is occasionally ])reseut ;
on underside the anal ring of the hindwitig touches

the edge of the wing, the black line between SM^ and SM' is dilated at end, and
in ? bar D of hindwing is so close to aj)ical cell-bar that there is no or little

chocolate scaling between them.

Ilab. Sierra Leone to Angola and the Uganda Protectorate. In the Tring
Mnseiim 24 <JcJ, 14 ? ? from: Sierra Leone; Accra, Gold Coast; Gaboon R. ;

Bopota, Upp. Congo ; Pt. Alice, Uganda, 19. vii. '94 (Dr. Ausorge) ;
Nandi

Station, Uganda Protectorate, 10. xii. '96 (Dr. Ansorge).

f. Discal interstitial band of hindwing above bluish white.

56. Charaxes ansorgei (Nov. Zool. V. t. 5. f. 2. 6).

Charaa-es ansorgei Rothschild, Nov. Zool. IV. p. 181. n. 5. (1897) (Patsho, Nandi Country, Dec. 11,

1896) ; Auriv., Kongl. Sv. Vet. Ak. nandi. XXXI. 5. p. 231. n. 2a. and p. 638 (1899).

(?. Bodij, above, pale chestnut, dots on head obsolete, line behind eye creamy
buff; heloic brownish clay colour, with pale chestnut oblicjue streaks on breast,

abdomen clayish chestnut
; paljii buff, with a thin white lateral line, free portion of

palpi with a broad black dorso-lateral stripe ; legs clay colour, femora black above

with the usual sprinkling of pale scales, anterior tibia and tarsus brown above,
white beneath.

Wings, ahore. Forewing : basal area tawny chestnut
;

cell-bar 4 transverse,

about 2^ mm. long, bar D as in plioebus ; median bars M"—SM" small, ill-defined,

bars 11^ —M- represented by large patches, patch M' —M"' halfmoon-shaped, diameters

3 and 4 mm., patch W—M' broader, median bar R-—R' close to bar D, but

separated from it, rounded, bars SC^—R-' as large patches, fused together, disco-

postdiscal band tawny orange, separated into jiatches by the black veins ; discal

bars SC^—R' heavy, confluent, joined at veins to postdisco-marginal area, bar

R-—R' thinner, bar R-—R^ more basal, dilated basad, bar R'—M' represented by a

dot, bar M'— M^ vestigial ; marginal dots orange ochraceous, small. Hindwing :

purplish black, base more brown ; a white discal baud, slightly shaded with buff,

about 4 mm. broad at SC-, dilated between SC' and Wowing to an extended bluish
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white scaling ;
abilominal fold wood brown, edge gre3-ish buff ; a small and a larger

pale blue submarginal spot between M" and SM-
; admarginal spots tawny

ochraceons, npper ones the largest, subrotundate, the posterior ones linear, trans-

verse, anal one olive bnff.

Underside : basal area chestnut, onter area russet olive, basal to discal bars

olive, the others black, position of bars nearly as in pollux, white borders of bars

rather wider than in pollnx in costal region of both wings. Forewing : median

bars R^—M'' concave distally, thinner than in pollux, olive bar R^—R' separate
from bar D, bars SC*—R' feebly marked ; dis-cal interspaces M'—SM- pinkish

white, distally as sharply defined as in pkoebus, discal bars SC^—M^ present,

posterior ones mere dots, all placed close to postdiscal, russet olive, band (as in

pelias and allies) ; postdiscal black patches less triangular than in pollux, white

spots at outside of patches SO*—SC° and R" —M' rather conspicuous, bine spots
M-—SM^joined together ; admarginal spots rnsset. Hindwing : basal costal bar

as in pollux pollux ; median bars R- —M'- rather heavy, ajiioal cell-bar separated
from bar D by a chocolate triangle, abdominal lines inclusive white border much
broader than olive chocolate interspaces ;

white discal band as sharply defined as

in 2jhoebus, narrower ; postdiscal black bars as in pollux, but bars SC^—R' and

R' —M' more proximal, hence the respective submarginal interspaces, which are like

the others russet olive, wider than in pollux ; admarginal interspaces slightly

ochraceous ; blue submarginal spots in anal ring ;
dentition of edge sharp, tails

pointed, about 4 mm. loug.

? . Unknown.

Length of forewing : S, 08 mm.
Hab. Patsho, Nandi Country, 1 1 . xii. '96 (Dr. Ansorge), 1 c?.

The t>/pe of this species has so far remained unique.

j*. Base of forewing above black ; discal interstitial band of patches of forewing
above white, or maize yellow, npper patches sometimes shaded with orange.

57. Charaxes brutus.

PaiJilio Eques Achivus brutus Cramer, Paji. Exot. III. p. 82. t. 241. f. E. F (1779) (Cap. b. sp. !

loc. err.).

Papilio Eiiues Achivus cajus Jablonsky & Herbst, Naturs. Schmett. IV. p. 05. n. 154. t. C4. f. 1. 2

(1790) (Cap. b. sp., loc. err.).

c?. Body above olive black, sometimes more bistre, third segment of jialpi

black, free upperside of second segment of palpi, head and pronotnm dark

ferruginous, mesonotnm somewhat greenish olive or steel blue ; four indistinct

dots on head and a line behind eye white ; underside pale orange, palpi with a

black dorso-lateral and a white ventro-lateral stripe ; breast with black obliqne

streaks underneath legs edged with grey ; abdomen white at side ; forelegs black

above, white beneath, tarsus with some orange scales, the other legs whitish clay

colour, femora above black with dispersed white scales.

c?. Wings above brownish black, with a purplish tint in certain lights, crossed

by a white, creamy white, or maize yellow band; fringe white between veins.

On forewing the band is interrnpted at the veins, consisting of eight spots which

become smaller costad, the last spots varying in width before SM- from 4 to

10 mm., outer edge of band parallel to outer margin of wing, distance about 8 mm.
,
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j.it spot SC'' —SC often a little inclining costad ; median bars W—M^ in some

specimens vestigial, forming the proximal border of the respective patches of the

band ; admarginal dots, if present, small, all of abont the same size. Hindwing:
band considerably variable in width, widest in front, bnt often widely bordered

with pale glancous blue, in which case the band appears wider in and beyond cell

than towards costal margin, stopping at (SM') or nearly reaching abdominal

margin, distance of band from outer edge of wing 10 to 11 mm. at SC-, and G to

8 mm. at (SM') ;
abdominal margin ochraceous ; submarginal spots bine, mostly

with white centres, generally only the last two or three present, spots C^R- seem
to be always wanting ; admarginal spots absent, or vestigial, or the series more or

less complete.

Underside from base to white band red chestnut or rufous red or reddish

cinnamon rufous, from band to outer margin varying from tawny ochraceons to

tawny olive, basal to median bars with heavy and clearly defined white borders

all round, these bars black, heavy, their centres often more or less extended

olivaceous wood brown; veins partly thinly edged with white; band not interrupted.

Forewing : a white line along costal edge from base to beyond middle
;

black

basal cell-spot absent, cell-bar 4 not or very little angled, at right angles to the

veins like the other cell-bars, bar 3 heavier than 4, but often abbreviated and

elongate-ovate ; submedian M-—(SM') oblicjue, mostly joined to or fused with

median bar M-—(SM'j, submedian bar M'—M- just before base of M', about 1 to

2 mm. distant from median bar, both often joined together at M-, the interspace
between them sometimes all white ; median bar W—M' abont | or 1 mm. more
distal than median bar M' —M^ often slightly inclining basad, bar R=—R^ fnsed

with bar D, bars SC^—R- in the usual place, continnous, but often somewhat broken

at veins ; diseal bars SC—R' present, the others absent, but sometimes the rufous

scaling which, if they were present, would separate them from the median bars,

vestigial also between R^ and M- ; the white or yellowish band is a disco-postdiscal

band, the upper two partitions, SC—
R', are postdiscal, width of baud as above,

rather wider behind ; postdiscal bars represented by a series of black triangular
or rounded patches which stand a little nearer the white band than the outer edge
of the wing, the posterior patches largest, all bordered at least distally with bluish

or huffish white scales which form generally a heavy Mbetween M- and SM- ; veins

with black, ill-defined spots at ends, and pale ones between. Hindwing : costal

edge thinly white ; basal costal bar separate from veins, but often touching costal

line
; snbbasal bar C—SC absent, seldom vestigial ; submedian costal bar at right

angles to costal margin or inclining distad, 1 to IJ mm. from base of PC, bar

C—SC inclining distad, often touching cell-bar 2, more distal at C than costal

submedian bar, reaching SC- at or before base of R'
; cell-bar 4 in front of base

of M=, anteriorly prolonged along D- and D', mostly joined along R- to bar W;

median costal bar generally inclining basad, the series of median bars widely

interrupted at veins, but almost straight down to (SM'), bar R-—R^ fnsed with

bar D^; longitudinal lines upon abdominal fold heavy, line SM-—SM' continuous

distally with line SM- ; white diseal baud more or less narrowing abdominad,

reaching abdominal margin, generally with some rufous scales anteriorly (and often

also between R- and R^) at the outer side of the median bars, these scales then

separating the white border of the bars from the band, width of band variable ;

diseal bars C—R' absent, the following ones also often absent, but those beyond
M- generally marked, bordered white distally, placed at the outer edge of the
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white band ; postdiscal liars represented by black spots, which are halfmoon-shapecl,
bnt have often the middle of the concave outer side somewhat produced, hence

resembling slightly an anchor, bordered pale olive or white or blnisli white distally,

this white scaling produced into a pointed line upon internervular folds SC-—R'

and R^—M', the series of postdiscal spots about midway between white band and

snbmarginal bars, curving distad lietweeu R' —and R' ; submarginal black tiars

transverse, the series jiarallel to outer margin, interrnpted at veins, bordered

white proximally, very thinly so distally ; bars M^—SM^ curved, forming with the

respective postdiscal bars a ring ; submarginal interspaces varying from chestnut

red to pale olive ; admargiiial interspaces ochraceous, bordered milky white distally ;

marginal line black, about j mm. broad, continuous; edge of wiug sharply dentate;

tails triangular, mostly sharply pointed ; tooth M' often developed to a third,

shorter, tail.

? . Like S, but larger, wings, especially hindwing, broader, band wider, in

Madagascar form band of forewing anteriorly orange, with spots R' —R^ produced

basad, discal interspaces SC^—R' also with orange patches ;
abdomen beneath witli

a black, broad streak along each side, which is slightly interrupted at edges of

segments.

Length of forewing : <S, 34—45 mm.

„ „ ?
,

44—50 mm.
Hook of clasper evenly and gently curved (in a dorsal view), slender ; penis

somewhat widened at end, with one single, dorsal, tooth standing about 1 mm.
before the apex ; penis-funnel moderately narrowed towards end, slender, apical

edge produced downwards to a very short tooth.

Hak Africa, south of the Sahara, Madagascar, a common species. We
distinguish five subspecies.

a. Ch. brutus Junius.

Charases hnitus var. Junius Oberthlir, Ann. Mits. Civ. Genova XV. p. 166. D. 47 (1879) (Abyssinia;

June, July, Aug., Sept.) ; Auriv., Kongl. Sv. Vet. Ah. Handl XXXI. 6. p .231. sub n. 1 (1899)

(Abyss.).

Cliaraxes Junius Oberthur, I.e. XVIII. p. 728. n. 58 (1883) (Fcleklek ; Sciotalit
;

Let-Marefia ;

I. II. VII. VIII. IX. X. XI. XII.).

S. Head and prouotum shaded with olive, less bright ferrngiuous than in the

other races
; body below tawny olive, sides of abdomen without white line.

Wings above blackish brown, band maize yellow, no blue scaling at edge of

band. -Forewing : band 6 to 7 mm. broad at SM^, then gradually narrowing to

R^, upper four spots smaller ; marginal spots maize yellow, bat their pro.ximal

edges slightly shaded with buff. Hindwing : band gradually narrowing down

to (SM'), 6 to 7 mm. broad at SC^ 2 mm. at (SM'), reaching abdominal margin,

where it is somewhat dilated again, outer edge of band a little concave between

veins ; admarginal spots subluniform, separated at veins, orange butf, all present,

upper one a dot; submarginal blue dots M-—SM- merged together.

Underside reddish cinnamon rufous from base to discal band ;
bars with wide

grey centres, their black colour reduced to thin lines. Forewing : band cream

colour ; outer area of wiug clayish ; postdiscal spots triangular, but rather small,

the upper ones olivaceous ; black scaling at end of veins reduced. Hindwing :

band creamy white ; postdiscal interspace (outside white band) Ua/.el, ochreous

behind
; postdiscal bars as in the other continental forms, but smalffr ; submarginal

interspaces clayish hazel ; submarginal black bars partly obliterated, replaced by
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white scaling, bars M"—SM-, however, present, closer to the postdiscal ones than

in the other subspecies ; admarginal interspaces (aual one included) ochreous ;

edge of wing bhmtly dentate, a very short and lihint tooth at M' ; tails shorter,

broader, and less pointed than in the other four races, upper tail 5 mm. lung,

second 4 mm., no tail at M'.

¥. Like c?, but band broader, paler, blue submargiual dots of himhving and

marginal spots of forewing smaller; abdomen lilackisli brown above and below;
underside slightly tawny in middle.

Length of forewing : cj, 44 mm.

„ „ ?,49mm.
Hub. Abyssinia, recorded by Oberthilr from Shoa as being found all the year

round except in March and April ; in the Tring Museum are specimens (received

from the Genoa Museum), labelled Sciotalit, January, and Feleklek, February, 1880

(Antinori).

Dr. Bntler, in his Revision of the genus Charaxes does not mention this

peculiar form.

b. Ch. brutus somalicus Rothsch., subsp. nov.

cJ. Similar to Cli. brutus Junius, discal band of upperside nearly as yellow ;

differs aboce in the band of the forewing being narrower beliind, being about as

wide in somalicus at SM- as it is at M^ in Junius ; further, in the baud of the

hindwiug being anteriorly also narrower than in Junius, having the greatest width

at W, and in the slightly thinner admarginal lunules. On the underside the basal

area is coloured as in brutus brutus, tlie bars are, however, as grey as in Junius,

but a little broader ; the postdiscal black sj)ots of both wings are larger than in

Junius ;
the submargiual bars as heavy as in brutus brutus ; snbmarginal interspaces

more olive than in brutus brutus, much wider thau in brutus Junius, white discal

band narrower than in the latter form ; body as in Junius.

Bab. Harrar Highlands, Somaliland, 1 c? in tlie British Museum.

c. Ch. brutus angustus.

Charnres bniitis, Druce (^noii Cramer, 1779), Pror. Zoo!. Soc. Loud. p. 412 (1875) (Angola);

Pliitz, Sletl. Ent. Zed. XLI. p. 11)4. n. 102 (1880) (Cameroons, vii. ix. .\.) ; Dewitz, Nov.

Act. Lcop. Car. Ak. Niiturf. XLI. 2. 2. p. 371 (1887) (Mukenge) ; Capronn., C. R. Soc. Eut.

Belg. XXXIII. p. 125. n. 6.'') (1889) (Kassai) ; Smith, Pioc. Zool. Soc. Loud. p. 472. n. 84

(1890) (Aruwimi) ; Godm. & Salv., ia Jameson, Story Hear Column p. 440. n. 79 (1890)

(Aruwimi) ; Sharpe, fris IV. p. 58. n. 57 (1 891) (Bauggala) ; Auriv., Enl. 7'idskr. XII. p. 215.

n. 130 (1891) (Cameroons) ; id., I.e. XV. p. 310. n. 18G (1894) (Cameroons, ii. xi.) ; Butl.,

Journ. Linn. Soc. Loud. XXV. p. 350. n. 1 (1890) (pt. ; Cameroons
; Angola) ; Auriv., Kongl.

Sv. Vet. Ak. Hand}. XXXI. 5. p. 231. n. 1 (1899) (pt. ; Congo; Banggala, Kassai, Aruwimi ;

Mukenge ; Angola ; Cameroons).

<J ¥ . Similar to natalensis, but diifers as follows :
—

Wings above with a narrow band, that of forewing measuring only 2A to 4 mm.
before SM-, band of hindwing gradually decreasing in width behind

; very little or

no olive bine scaling along band on eitiier wing ; marginal spots of forewing

vestigial or absent, the posterior ones generally absent, but sometimes all as well

marked as in natalensis ; no admarginal spots on hindwing.
Underside : bars on the whole heavier than in natalensis, basal area red che.st-

nut ; of the discal series of bars of the liindwing bars (! —BI' or C—M" absent,

interspaces between white band and black postdiscal bars tawny ochraceous, while

the snbmarginal interspaces are reddish chestnut.
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Length of forewing : cj, 42—46 mm.

,, ,, ?, 47 —54 mm.
Hah. Augola to Niger, gradually merging into brutus hrutiis. In the Triug

Mnsenm 18 cjcj, 4 ? ? from: Congo: Leojmldville, Kassai, Upoto {ti/pe 1), Lnkolele:

two and four days' march from Ft. Beni, Great Forest, May 6. 8. '99 (Dr. Ansorge) ;

Angola ; Cameroons ; Old Calabar.

Our specimens of Ch. brutus from Ran, Nandi, Uganda Protectorate, Fajao, and

Unyoro agree on the whole better with the following form than with angustus ; the

fresh specimens have the band of the upperside rather yellowish, somewhat like

somalicas.

d. Ch. brutus brutus.

Papilio Eques Achirus biiitiis Cramer, I.e.

Papilio Equps Achivus cajus Herbst, I.e.

Eriboea bruUi. (!), Hiibner, Verz. heh. Schmett. p. 46. n. 422 (1816-27).

NymphaVi^ hrulliis (!), Godart, Euc. MM. IX. p. 351. n. 3. (1823) (Guinea).

Chm-axcB biiilus, Doubleday, List. Spec. Lep. Ins. Brit. JIus. I. p. HI (1844) (S. Leone) ; Butl.,

Proc. Zool. Soc. Loml. p. 625. n. 9 (1865) (S. Leone
; Guinea) ; Staud., E.rol. Tiigf. p. 160

(1886) ; Mab., Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (6). X. p. 23 (1890) (Assinie) ; Karscb, Enl. Nadu: XVUI.

p. 176. n. 48 (1892) (Togo) ; id., Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. XXXVIII. p. 190. n. 50 (1893) (Adeli,

July to Sept.) ;
Schaus & Clements, fiierra Leuiif Lepid. p. 8 (1893) ; Butl., Jouni. Linn. Soc.

L'init. XXV. p. 350 n. 1 (1896) (pt. ; S. Leone
; Accra) ; Auriv., Kongl. Sv. Vet. Ak. Handl.

XXXI. 5. p. 231. n. 1 (1899) (pt. ;
S. Leone

;
Ashanti

; Ivory Coast
; Togo ;

Fernando Po).

Nymphalis brutus, Doubleday, Westw. & Hew., Gen. Diuru. Lep. II. p. 308. n. 5 (18.50) (S. Leone
;

Guinea) ; Kirby, Cat. Diurn. Lep. p. 268. n. 8 (1871).

(? ?. Like brutus angustus, bnt band of forewing 5 to 8 mm. broad before SM"

in (J, T to 9 mm. in ? .

There are seldom traces of pale blue admarginal spots on the hindwing.

Hab. Sierra Leone to the Niger ; common. In the Tring Museum 10 c? c?, ? ?

from : Sierra Leone ; Coomassie ;
Accra ;

Manfd ; 0. Calabar. The specimens from

Cameroons belong mostly to angustus, or are intermediate.

In the width of the band this form comes much nearer natalensis than does

angustus, though the latter is geographically intermediate.

e. Ch. brutus natalensis.

Nymphalis brutus, Trimen {non Cramer, 1779), Rhop. Afr. Austr. p. 173. n. 100 (1862) (Natal).

Charaxes brutus var. Butler, Proc. Znol. Soc. Lund. p. 625 sub, n. 9 (1865). (Pt. Natal).

Charaxes brutus, Gooch, Entoni. XIV. p. 6 (1881) (Natal ;
larva noticed) ; Spiller, ibid. XV. p. 8

(1882) (Natal) ;
Trim. & Bowk., S. Afr. Butt. I. p. 335. n. Ill (1887) (pt. ; Nat.il ; Caffraria) :

Montoiro, Delagoa Bay p. 220 (1891) ; Butl., Proc Zoul. Soc. Land. p. 253. n. 10 (1895)

(Zomba) ; id.. I.e. p. 720. n. 5 (1895) (Zomba) ; id., Joum. Linn. Soc. Land. XXV. p. 350. n. 1

(1896) (pt. ;
Nat.-il

; Delag. Bay ; Zomba; KUimandjaro ; Taita) ; Dist., Ami. Mag. N. H.

(7). I. p. 51 (1898)) (Barberton).

Chara.ces brutus var tuitalensis Staudinger, E.rot. Tagf. p. 169. (1886) (Natal) ; Lanz, Iris IX. p. 140.

(1896) (Parumbira, Tanganyika, October) ; Auriv., Kongl. Sr. Vet. Ah. Hnndl. XXXI. 5. p. 231.

sub n. 1 (1899) (KafFraria ;
Natal

;
Zambesi ; Delagoa B. ; Parumbira, Tanganyika).

c?. Head and pronotum deep ferruginous, abdomen beneath orange in middle,

white at sides.

Wings above, purjilish black, band white, sometimes cream colour, obviously

edged with pale blue from M-' of forewing to (SM') of hindwing. Forewing :

band broad behind, considerably narrowing costad, 8 to 10 mm. wide at SM-, 5 to

6 mm. at M", and 3 or 4 mm. between M' and M^ two upper spots often minute,

especially in Natal individuals ; marginal spots distinct, white, pro.ximally somewhat
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bnffish. Hindwiug : bluish border of band wide, especially proxiraally in and

behind cell ; admarginal spots cream colonr, blnish at and bnffish between veins, iu

most individuals widely interrupted between veins, but sometimes the halfmoons

complete ; blue submarginal dots varying in number from 2 to 5.

Undi'rside : reddish chestnut up to median bars or almost ferruginons ; discal

bars R' —SM- of hindwing more or less heavily marked, often also bar SC^—R'

present ; postdiscal interspaces (between white band and postdiscal bars) of the

same or nearly the same tint as the submarginal interspaces ; wing strongly

dentate, tails long and pointed.

?. Like J, abdomen beneath pale orange with two black, slightly interrupted

lines.

Wings, above : more brown, less deep black than in S, band wider than in c?.

Forewing : baud 10 to 12 mm. broad at SM", the upper spots often orange

distally, spots R' —R^ elongate in most specimens, shorter in those from Natal than

in individuals from tropical East Africa, sometimes there is a very faint vestige

of the discal spots SO*—R' present iu Ch. brutns am/ara ? ; marginal spots dull

orange, whitish in middle at edge of wing.
——Hindwing: admarginal spots seldom

vestigial only, occasionally not interrupted between veins, smaller in Natal speci-

mens than individuals from tropical E. Africa.

Underside exhibits the same distinguishing characters as (J, tooth at M' com-

paratively shorter than in S.

Length of forewing : c?, 37—45 mm.

„ „ ?
,

42—50 mm.
Penis as in andara with a minnte tooth shortly behind the snbapical tooth.

Hab. East Africa, from Natal to the Tanganyika, Kilimandjaro and the coast

regions of German East Africa, not found in the Cape Colony, and not yet recorded

from the coast districts of British East Africa. In the Tring Museum 11 S3,
14?? from: Natal: Rikatla, Delagoa Bay ; Mozambique; Dar-es-Salaam ; Taveta

(July); Zomba and Lauderdale, Nyassaland ; Parambira, October 22nd and Novem-
ber 7th (Dr. Ansorge).

The larva was discovered by Mr. Gooch. Dr. Trimen, I.e., describes the

caterpillar and chrysalis as follows :
—

" Larva. —
Bright yellowish green (covered with minute yellow granules) ;

second and last segments of a much duller green than the others. On each side of

back a row of cuneiform yellowish marks, broad anteriorly, and deflected upward
and posteriorly, narrowing to a point before hind-edge of the segment. On seventh

segment a yellow-circular dorsal marking with a brown centre. Head light green ;

the frontal horns short and tipjied with cobalt-blue,
—the two outer horns shorter

than the two middle ones
; mandibles light blue tijiped with black. (W. D. Gooch,

MS. description and outline drawing of Natalian larva, 1874).
"

Captain H. C. Harford, who also observed the larva in Natal, saw the ova

deposited on the leaves of the Seringa {Melia azedarach), and noted that they were

at first pale yellow, but became in a few hours reddish brown. From an egg that

was watched on a leaf out of doors the larva was hatched on the eighth day after its

deposit. It was brownish green, with the head and horns brown, and the caudal

processes very long and curved inward. After the first moult, it was dark olive

green, with a slight indication of a pale spot on the back of the seventh segment ;

the head being of a darker brown, but the horns lighter at the tip ; while the anal

processes were light ashy grey. After the second moult, it became dark green
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miiintely irrorated with white, and showed the whitish spot on the second segment
much more distinctly; the head was larger in proportion to the body, and presented
an ochreons line running along the sides and along onter edge of the horns. After

the third moult, it remained of the same dark green, but the white dorsal spot was
circled with light blue. (This larva does not appear to have been described by
Captain Harford in its final stage).

" Pupa. —
Bright green ; spiracles reddish brown ringed with white, diminishing

in size towards last segment; projections of head tipped with white; some confluent

white spots on wing covers. Head rather acutely bitid; thorax very convex;

wings forming slight lateral projections ; abdomen making a great angle at the

segment in a line with apex of wing-covers, the last segment prolonged into a pedicel

bearing four tubercles. (H. C. Harford, MS. notes on Natalian pupa, 1809)."
About the habits of Ch. brutus natalensis we learn from Dr. Trimen that he

"
frequently met with this fine Charaxes at Port Natal, and managed to capture a

good many specimens at the '

sucking places
'

(on stems or branches of trees where
moisture exuded) so specially attractive to butterflies of this group. On the wing,
brutus is one of the very swiftest of Nymphalidas, and it is difficult to follow its

flight, except when it is chasing another of its species, or some competitor at the

drinking stations mentioned. I noted examples in February, March, and April,
and Colonel Bowker took several in August in the same locality ; while in Kaffraria

he had noticed the butterfly's occurrence in March, May, and June."

The individuals from the Tanganyika region connect ncUalensis with the West
African forms.

/. Ch. brutus andara.

Charaxes andara Ward, Ent. Mo. Jhjg. IX. p. 2li;i (1873) (Madagascar) ; Saalm., Li-p. .Vail. p. 88.

n. 128 (1884); Mab., in Grandid., Hisl. Matlag. Up. I. p. 187. t. 22. f. 4. 5. G (1887) (Tamatave;
Foulepointe) ; Butl., Jowra. Liim. Snc. Land. XXV. p. 351. n. 2 (1896) (Antananarivo ; Ft.

Dauphin) ; Auriv., Kongl. St: Vet. AL Handl. XXXI. 5. p. 231. n. 2 (1899) (Madag.)

jj. Edges of abdominal segments above sometimes slightly grey. Wings
above with a violet tint

; band conspicuously edged with pale blue from M- of

forewing to (SM') o( hindwing. Forewing ;
band 6 to 8 mm. broad before SM°

(inclusive of blue border), patch M' —M^ 3 to 4 mm. wide, spot R^—R'' generally

elongate, narrow, sometimes prolonged to bar D, but its proximal portion then

shaded with brown, spot R' —R^ often also elongate, spots SC^—R' mostly bluish,

small, often only vestigial ; marginal spots white as a rule, often slightly orange

proximally, in one specimen (in Mr. Grose-Smith's collection) all orange and rather

larger than usually. Hindwing: two submarginal dots M' —SM-, blue
; admarginal

bluish creamy white line seldom continuous, mostly very widely interrupted between

veins, there remaining only triangular spots at the ends of the veins, these spots

extending into tails, anal admarginal spot, however, linear and transverse, bluish

olive ; discal band stopping at (SM').
U»dersif/e rufous red from base to discal band, bars without grey centres.

Forewing : cell-bar 3 somewhat rounded, 4 rather slender, as is bar D
; median bars

SC—R- also slender, bars SC'^ —R- each very much longer than broad (a part of

white border) discal bars SC^—R' dark olive ; outer area of wing from white band
to margin tawny ochraceous ; black postdiscal patches R' —M' rather smaller than

in the continental forms, less pointed. ^Ilindwing : basal costal bar not touching
white costal edge, often rounded, almost circular, white band posteriorly as well as

anteriorly with ])rown spots or vestiges of such
; interspace between white discal
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band and black postdiscal bars cinnamon rufons, as a rnle darker than basal area ;

postdiscal bars C—M- transverse, not or slightly curved, rather thin, not dilated

iu middle, edged olive distally ; submarginal iutersj»ace chestnut, seldom rufous

chestnut, mnch wider than in the other forms, bar R' —R^ 5 mm. distant from

submarginal bar, much shaded with white distally, interspaces M' —SM- olive, with

bine and white submarginal dots ; sul)marginal bars blackish olive, transverse,

linear ; wing more heavily dentate than iu the continental forms, tail R' 7 to 8 mm.

long, tail M' 3 to u mm., tail M- 6^ to 7i mm.
?. Winffs above less blaish than in <?.——Forewing : costal margin more or

less tawny ; band pale orange, white from M- backwards, posteriorly edged with

pale blue at both sides, bnt especially pro.\imally, 10 mm. broad at SM", patch

W—M' 7 mm. long, oblique proximally, patch R- —R' extended to bar U, patch

Ri —R- about twice as long as broad, with two discal spots in front, besides the

two rounded postdiscal spots SC*—R', discal spot S(J* —R' rather larger, produced
distad along R' and mostly joined to the postdiscal spot, discal spot HV*—SC linear,

an orange streak also in front of HC* ; marginal spots pale orange. Hindwing :

band broadly bordered with bluish white proximally, basal lialf of abdominal fold

also milky white, pale blue distal border of band gradually narrowing costad ;
blue

submarginal dots M^—SM^ heav)-, fused together as a rule, dot M' —M^ often

present ; admarginal line orange between, cream}' buS' or blnish at veins, nearly

continuous, or iuterrupteil at the veins, often obsolete from C to R', anal portion as

in (?, but wider.

Underside : as iu S ,
but submarginal area of hindwing more olive and white,

the chestnut scaling very much reduced, sometimes almost entirely replaced by
olive and white ; tails and teeth as in t?, rather broader at base and longer.

Length of forewiug : c?, 34—41 mm.

„ „ ? ,
42—46 mm.

Penis sometimes with a second, very small, tooth situated behind the ordinary

tooth present in all forms of brutus, agreeing with that of nataleiisis.

Hub. Madagascar, apparently all over the island in suitable localities ; a forest

insect. In the Tring Bluseum 8 c?<J, 2 ? ¥, partly from Morondawa.

The female is very different from those of the continental brutus on account of

the development of the discal interstitial patches of the forewiug above
;

this con-

spicuous difference, however, does not justify specific separation, because traces of

the discal parts of those j)atches are fonud also in continenta.\ Jemales.

P. Black j)ostdiscal bars of hindwing below absent, or represented by elongate

triangular, longitudinal spots, their grey distal borders present, upper
ones long, curved proximally towanls the veins, the lines in the same

cellule forming distally an acute angle, but do not always reach one

another.

/{'. Bars in basal half of underside all black, not centred grey.

58. Charaxes castor.

Papilio Equen Achirug aietor Cramer, Prip. Exot. I. p. Gl. t. 37. f. c. D. (1775) (Guinea).

PapiUo Eques Achivus poUux, Fabricius (non Cramer, 1775), Gen. Ins. p. 251 (1776).

S S . Body above olive, with a faint russet tint anteriorly, white dots on head

more or less obvious, line behind eye conspicuous ; underside olive black, faintly

russet ; palpi with a very broad white stripe, breast obliipiely striped huffish white.
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segments of abdomen edged white, this colour laterally fused to a streak, forelegs
black above, white beneath, other legs black, densely scaled huffish white, exccjjt

upperside of femora.

cJ. Wi/iffs abocc purplish black, base of hindwing more sepia colour, base of

forewing occasionally faintly chocolate. Forowing : elongate, median bars often

vestigial in side-light, cell occasionally with one or two ochraceous buff dots at the

distal and jiroximal edge respectively of the large cell-bar 4, corresjionding to the

anterior portions of the apical and subapical interspaces of the cell below; a band of

discal interstitial spots from SC^ to internal margin, pale ochraceous or butF, the band

widely interrupted at R-, the two upper spots being more distal than the other

jiatches which stand in a straight row, last three patches up to M- continuous (veiu

SM-, however, thinly black), 4 to 7 mm. broad before SM-, jiatch M' —M- narrower,
somewhat halfmoon-shaped, more distal, patch R^—M' again narrower, halfmoon-

shaped, again more distal, spot R- —R' much smaller, elongate, just in front of

l)atch R' —]\'P, 4 to 6 mm. from cell, spots SC^—R- smaller, nearly square, the

upper of the two somewhat oblique, the second slightly concave proximally and
often also concave distally ;

this baud of patches is followed by a postdiscal series

of six interstitial spots of the same colour, the series slightly curved, upijermost

spot the largest, subrotundate, or proximally concave, G or 7 mm. from outer margin,
about 3 mm. wide, the others gradually approaching discal patches, spot R^—M'

often, spot M^—M^ always touching discal patches at veins M' and M- respectively,

halfmoon-shaped, sometimes these last two spots fused with the discal patches at

both ends, thus entirely isolating the respective black jjostdiscal spots ; fringe thinly,
white between veins

; marginal iuternervular spots, if present, minute, creamy
white. Hindwing : median bars C—R' seldom separated from the black basal

area by some creamy buff scaling ;
a triangular ochraceous buff or pale buff band,

nearly white at costal margin, seldom reaching M-, often much shortened, 6 to 8 mm.
broad at SC-, externally sinuate at SC- and R' in many specimens, the outer edge of

liand at R' very little distal of, or just at base of M'
; apex of cell often shaded with

creamy buff; four or five blue submargiual dots, the last two fused, with white

centres ; a series of admarginal interstitial spots, upper one or two ochraceous, the

following more or less pale blue, often creamy at veins, last one or two greenish
olive buff, spot C—SC- generally triangular, the others transverse, mostly produced
distad at veins, narrowed or interrupted at iuternervular folds, spot SC- —M- thinner

between veins than the black marginal line ; fringe conspicuously white between

veins. Underside: basal area chestnut or black, with intergradations, black bars

very heavy, nearly the same in position as in Cli. pelias, jason, epijasitis %nAliansali,
white borders of bars heavy. Forewing: cell-bar 3 ovate ; bar D widened in

front ; submedian and median bars M' —SC- close together, mostly fused or joined

together, median bar R=—R' separated from bar D by the white border line,

median bars SC*—R^ fused to a broad band which is narrowest costally ; black

discal spots SC—M- ])laced as in the allied species, ui)per two much larger than

tlie others, discal interspaces creamy white, interspace SC^—R' generally with

an ochraceous spot ; jjostdiscal interstitial band yellow ochraceous or buff, posterior

patches transverse, often luniform, upper ones more rounded, touching the black

discal spots or being separated from them by white scaling ; black jiostdiscal

jiatches heavy, rounded distally, patches M-—SM- not separated or incised at

(SM'), but faintly emarginate distally, as is patch M' —M^ iu many specimens,
the patches bordered distally, seldom also proximally (the last ones always
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•excepted), with olive grey, this scaling forming generally a kind of bracket ],

being externally limited by a series of thin, black, snbmarginal bars, which mostly
<;nrve basad at ends ; veins olive grey near ends, Imt black at edge of wing, white

internervular marginal dots minute, or as large as the black transverse spots at ends

of veins. Hindwing : median bars somewhat more proximal than in the allied

species, except Ch. //fu/suli, basal costal bar less S-sliaped tlian in /lansali ; white

discal interstitial band widest in front, variable in width ; of the discal series of

bars only bars M' —SJP and R- —R' present ; j)0stdiscal interstitial band chestnut,

very broad, seldom less broad than the submarginal interspaces, mostly slightly

separated into patches by the thinly grey veins, the band proximally sinuated

between R- and R', patches R^—M- generally rounded i)roxinially, the band

continued to abdominal margin by a pale ochreous luniform patch of nearly

even width ; black jwstdiscal bars inconspicuous, bordered externally by grey lines

which form, as in the allied sj)ecies, acute angles upon and between the veins, lines

touching SC- and R' long ; submarginal black bars transverse, bars M' —SM^ or

R' —SM- larger, submarginal intersjjaces olive, interspace M-—SM- large, upper
ones more or less heavily shaded with bluish grey, blue and white submarginal dots

obvious, except upper ones ; admarginal interspaces pale ochreous, slightly edged
with pale blue, especialh' at veins

;
black marginal line often heavier than the

admargiual intersjiaces, broadest between veins as a rnle ; edge of wing obviously

dentate, two tails, upper one acute, 4 to 7 mm. long, second of nearly even width,

6 to 9 mm. long.

?. Larger than S, paler, the discal interstitial band of the wing above on the

whole wider, tails longer, the second or both slightly spatulate and curving a

little frontad.

Length of forewing : i, 44 —.53 mm.

„ „ ?
,

51 —61 mm.
Sexual armature similar to that of Ch. Jason ; penis with a few minute teeth

immediately behind the heavy subapical tooth.

Hab. A common species in tropical Africa, not foimd in Cape Colony and Natal,

replaced in Abyssinia by Ch. hansali.

a. Ch. castor flavifasciatus.

Charaxes hamuli var., Slaudinger, &o^ Tuiif. p. 168 (1886) (Zanzibar, mainland).

Charaxes castor, Trimen & Bowk., S. Afr. Butt. I. p. 338. n. 112 (1887) ; lid., I.e. III. p. 407

(1889) (Barberton); Pagenst., Jalirb. Wisseiisch. A:i.it. Hambuiy. X. 2. p. 26. n. 53 (1893)

(E. Ungu, IX.) ; Trimen, Proc. Zoul. Hoc. Load. p. 41. n. 'IS (1894) (Manica) ; Holland, Proc.

U. States A'lil. .Vus. XVIII. p. 262 (1895) (Somaliland) ; Sharpe, Proc. Zool. Son. Land. p. 533.

n. 33. (1896) (Darro MU., Somaliland, XI.) : Butl., Journ. Linn. Soc. Loud. XXY. p. 353. n. 10

(1896) (pt. ; Tanganyika; Mamboia).
Charaxes hansali, Butler (non Felder, 1867), Ami. .Mag. N. H. (6). VII. p. 42. n. 9 (1891) (Kandere

and Nguru, Germ. E. Afr., Oct. Nov.).

Charaxes castor Crann. \AT_tiari/asciatus Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc. Land. p. 251. n. 5 (1895) (Zomba) ;

id., I c. p. 852. n. 9 (1896) (Nyassaland) ; id., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. XXV. p. 353. n. 10 (1896)

(pt. ;
Del. Bay ;

Zomba
;

Zambesi
;

Centr. Afr.
;

"
Upp. Egypt

"
loc. err. ? an hansali ?) ;

Auriv., Kongl. Sc. Vet. Ah: Hamll. XXXI. 5. p. 232. sub n. 4 (18il9) (Del. Bay ; Zambesi
;

Hanica
; Nyassa ;

Parumbira
;

Brit. E. Afr.).

Charaxes Jiavi/ascialus Butler, Ann. Mug. iV. //. (6). XVIII. p. 68. n. 2 (1896) (Nyassaland).

Charaxes castor var. orientalis Stand, {sic!), Lanz, Iris IX. p. 140 (1896) (Parumbira, Oct.).

<J ? . Wings above : discal band pale buff yellow, seldom of the same ochraceous

tint as in the western form. Forewing : marginal internervular bullish white
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spots present, seldom only vestigial ; basal area iu most individuals rather paler,

cell-bar 4 often vestigial, not rarely bordered by two pale buff spots ; some indi-

viduals, especially ? ?
,

bave a vestige of a pale bntf spot before the base of R'. •

Hindwing : snbmarginal interstitial lunules mostly not interrupted at ioteruervular

folds in c?.

Underside : interspaces in basal area chestnut, very seldom black, bars rather

thinner than iu the west coast form. Forewing : postdiscal pale ocliraceous spots

not touching black discal spots ; marginal white spots conspicuous. Hindwing :

chestnut band on the whole less broad than in castor castor, more deeply siiuiate

distally at 0, SC", and R\ the sinus sometimes extending to near proximal edge
of this baud

; submargiual bars and marginal line rather thinner than in castor

castor, hence pale yellow admarginal interspaces larger.

«'. Ch. castor flavifasciatus f. flavifasciatus.

Interspaces of basal half of underside chestnut.

This is the ordinary East African form.

i'. Ch. castor flavifasciatus f. reimeri Rothsch., nov.

Interspaces of basal half of underside black. Type from Dar-es-Salaam.

This form is very rare.

In a gynandromorpbous individual in the Tring Museum from Mikindani,

German E. Africa, collected by Herr Reimer, the interspaces of the basal area of the

underside are chestnut on the c?-wings, black on the ? -wings.
Hub. East Africa, from Nyassaland and Delagoa Bay to Somaliland. In the

Tring Museum 18 tJcJ, 8 ¥ ? from: Delagoa Bay; Likoma, Nyassa, vi. vii.; Zomba,
December 1895 (Dr. P. Rendall) ; Parumbira, October (Dr. Ansorge) ; Mikindani

;

Lindi ; Taveta, vi. vii. '90 ; Dar-es-Salaam.

b. Ch. castor castor.

Papllio Eqiies Arkifus cantor Cramer, I.e.

Papilio Eques Achirus jmlhix, Fabricius (uon Cramer, 1775), Ge/i. Iiis. p. 251 (1776) ; Goeze, Enl.

Beijtr. III. 1. p. 75. n. 17 (1779) ; Fabr., Spec. Li.i. II. p. 11. n. 45 (1781) ; id., Mend. Lis. II.

p. 6. n. 49 (1787) ; Herbst, Naturs. SchmHt. IV. p. GO. n. 15-2. t. 63. f. 3. 4 (1790) ; Gmelin,

Syst. Nat. I. 5. p. 2-235. n. 302 (1790).

Papilio Nymjihatis pulhi.r,, Fabricius, E)it. Syst. III. 1. p. 63. n. 197 (1793).

Eriboca castoris (!), Hiibner, Verz. hek. Schmett. p. 47. n. 426 (1810-27).

Nymphilis pijllu.r, Godart, Eiic. Metli. IX. p. 352. n. 5 (1823) (Guinea) ; Lucas, Lcp. Ex. p. 119.

t. 62. f . 1 (1835) (Guinea) ; Doubl., Westw. & Hew., Goi. Diuni. Lrp. II, p. 308. d. 4 (18.=)0) ;

Kirby, Cat. Dinrn. Lrp. p. 267. n. 3. (1871) (pt.).

Charaxes polluT, Doubleday, L/.s-( Sj>ec. Lep. Lis. Brit. Mus. I. p. 110 (1844) (Ashanti) ; Feisth.,

Ami. Soc. Ent. Fr. p. 255. n. 8. t. 9. f. 1. ? (1850) (Senegal) ; Butl., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lnnd.

p. 623. n. 3. (1805) (Ashanti ; Guinea).
Charti.rcs castor, Butler, Cat. Diiirn. Lep. ticsir. Fithr. p. 53. n. 15 (1869) (S. Leone) ; Druce, Proc.

Zool. Soc. Loud. p. 412 (1875) (Angola) ; Stand., Exot. Tar/f. p. 168 (1886) (Senegal, Cameroons,
Fernando Po) ; Capi-onn., C. R. Soc. Ent. Belg. XXXIII. p. 146. n. 75 (1889) (Gaboon) ; Mab.,
Ann. Soc. Ent. Pr. (0). X. p. 23 (1890) (Assinie) ; MOsch., Ahh. Senk. Ges. XV. p. 61 (1890)

(Aburi) ; Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc. Land. p. 472. n. 83 (1800) (Aruwimi) ; Godm. ct Salv., in

Jameson, Story of Rmr Column, p. 4.39. n. 78 (1890) (Aruwimi) ; Auriv., Ent. Tidskr. XII.

p. 214. n. 135 (1891) (Cameroon.«) : Karsch, Ent. Nachr. XVIII. p. 176. n. 51 (1892) (Togo) ;

id., Berl. Enl. Zeilschr. XXXVIII. p. 187. n. 51 (1893) (Adeli) ; Auriv., I.e. XV. p. 309. n. 184

(1894) (Cameroons, IV. XI.) ; Butl., .Journ. Linn. Soc. Land. XXV. p. 353. n. 10 (1890) (pt. ;

S. Lcono
;

Ashanti
;

0. Calabar
;

Cameroons
; Angola ;

Fernando Po) ; Auriv., Kongl. Sv.
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Vet. Ak. Hnndl. XXXI. 5. p. 232. n. 4 (1899) (Senegal ;
S. Leone ; Ivory Coast

;
Ashanti ;

Togo ;
Cameroons ; Congo).

Xympluilh cfi.iloi; Kirby, l,c. p. 267. n. 7. (1871) (pt.) ; Dewitz, Nov. Act. Leop. Car. Al: yaliirf.

XLI. 2. 2. p. 8. 28 (1879) (N. Angola).
Charaxes castor va.r. Jlavi/asciatus, Butler, l.r. (pt. ; Accra).

<? ¥ . Winffs above : baud pale ochraeeons. Forewiiig : marginal spots absent

or vestigial, the white scaling generally restricted to the fringe. Hiudwing :

posterior admarginal, ])ale hlne, spots interrupted as a rule.

Vnfkrsidi; : interspaces in liasal area varying from black to chestnnt.

Forewing: orange ocliraceons postdiscal ])atche8 deeper in tint than mJlavifasciatus,

in most specimens touching the black discal spots ; black, snlimarginal, bracket-

shaped bars heavier than in the eastern form ;
white marginal dots minute.

Hindwing : postdiscal chestnut band less deeply triangularly sinuate externally at

veins than m^finvi/a.^ciatus, the sinus less pointed ; black admarginal line as wide

as, or wider than, admarginal interspaces.

c\ Ch. castor castor f. castor.

Interspaces in basal area of mvhrmh chestnut or deep cinnamon rufous.

This form is comparatively rare. K fe.mnU from "Warri with short, uon-spatnlate

tails, has the rufous chestnut baud of the umlcr.sidi' of the hindwing very narrow,

the patches composing the band are, in fact, smaller than the respective submarginal

interspaces, patch R' —R- (for instance) measuring ii to 4 mm. in width.

(IK Ch. castor castor f. godarti.

Ckuraxes castor var. et ab. godnrti Aurivillius, l.r.

Interspaces in basal area of underside black. This is the usual West African

form.

Hab. Senegambia to Angola, Upper Congo, Unyoro, Uganda as far east as the

Nandi country. In the Tring Blusenm :^n SS, 10 ? ? from: Sierra Leone; Gold

Coast ; Warri, Niger, January and July (Dr. Roth) ;
( !ameroons ; Congo : Stanley

Pool to Lukolele, Bopoto, Kassai; Fajao, Unyoro, 22. vii. '9T (Dr. Ansorge); Patsho,

Nandi country, Uganda Protectorate, 1 1 . xii. 'Ofi, and Rau, Nandi country, 14. iii. '98

(Dr. Ansorge).

Why Prof. Aurivillius calls the form godnrti
" var. et ab.'' we do not under-

stand
;

the name of the West African "
var.," = subspecies = geographical race, is

Ch. castor castor ; godarti is one of the two forms of this dichromatic subspecies.

l^. Bars in basal half of underside with greyish olive centres.

z'. Upperside with a broad maize yellow or orange band across both wings.

2°. Discal interstitial band of ujiperside maize yellow.

59. Charaxes hansali.

Charaxes han»aU Felder, Reiae Novara, Lqy. p. 446. n. 728. t. 59. f. 3. 4 (1867) (Bogos) ; Oberth.,

Aim. Mm. Ch: Genom XV. p. 166. n. 46 and p. 184. n. 25 (1879) (Shoa, July, Aug.) ; id.,

I.e. XVIII. p. 727. n. 57. (1883) (Ambo-Karra, VIII.) ; Butl., Jo,ir„. Linn. Soc. Loud. XXV.

p. 353. n. 9 (189G) (Bogos, Abyssinia) ; Sharpe, Proc. Zonl. Soc. Land. p. 370. n. 12 (1898)

(Somaliland, Wagga, 6000 ft., Feb.) ;
Auriv., Koiigl Sv. Vet. Ak. Handl. XXXI. 5. p. 233.

n. 6 (1899) (Bogos ; Somaliland).

Xijmphdis hanmVi, Kirby, Cat. Dhini. Lrji. p. 267. n. 5. (1871) (Bogos).

<S ? . Bodi/ above olivaceous russet, abdomen russet olive ; dot before antenna

and line behind eye conspicuous; underside as in pelias, red brown stripes less bright,
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hazel colour, abdomen white, with a rather narrow brown median line, ventral edge
of pal])i brown.

(?. Wififfs similar in jiattern and shajje to those of CA. pelias saturnus.

Vpperside brownish black, pnrplish, basal area rnsset or sepia colour, discal

band, postdiscal and admarginal spots maize yellow. Forewing : cell-bar 3

vestigial, 4 mostl}' large and fused with bar D and the series of median bars, the

rnsset or sepia colour stopi)ing midway between M- and M' ; median bars JP—S]VP

ill-defined proximally, continuous, bar R' —M' about 3 mm. more distal, continuous

with bar R^—R^, bars SC—R- again about 4 mm. more distal, also fused together,

the whole area between these median bars and cell-bar 4 more or less uniformly

black, the jiroximal limits of the median bars SC'' —51' being generally vestigial

only in side-light ; on account of the position of the median bars the yellow discal

band consists of three portions, which are again divided by the veins, last

portion about (3 mm. broad, portion R' —M' 4 mm., jiortion S(''^ —R' (sometimes
with a streak before SC*) 3 mm. broad and scarcely toucliing portion H' —M',
concave pro.ximally ;

the discal bars SC—M' are fused together and joined along
veins to postdisco-marginal area, hence the yellow postdiscal interspaces reduced to

a series of spots of which spots R' —M' are minute or just traceable, while spot

SC!' —>SC^ is 2 to 4 mm. long and H to 2 mm. broad ; marginal sjwts, especially the

middle ones, less extending proximad than in pelias. Hindwing : discal band

extending to M-, somewhat narrowing behind, basal area shaded at band with maize

yellow scales, median bar C—SC^ visible
;

abdominal fold grey, brown median bars

M-—SRP often vestigial, sejsarating a triangular patch near anal angle from rest of

abdominal fold, outer edge of band slightly concave from C to R^, often rounded-

sinuate between R^ and M', M' and M-, crossing R at bent of this vein and M'
4 to 5 mm. from its base ; 3 to 5 blue snbmarginal spots, last two fused together ;

series of admarginal, maize yellow, interspaces complete, the interspaces separated,

about as thick as the black marginal line, transverse, anal one greenish.

Underside hazel, much less bright red than in Ch. pelias, postdiscal band of

interstitial patches of about the same colour as the basal area, discal band cream}',

bars in basal area as in Ck. pelias saturnus. Forewing : olive black, discal spots

SC'* —IVP as in saturnus, jiostdiscal interstitial patches gradually smaller towards

SC"*, the upper patches not larger than the respective black discal spots, the white

interspaces at their proximal side abont as large as those patches, much larger than

in Ck. pelias ; black jjostdiscal spots as in saturnus ; marginal intersjiaces creamy
white at edge of wing. Hindwing : median bars rather heavier than submedian

ones, submedian longitudinal liar M-—(>S5r) joined to short median bar M"—
(SM') ; discal bar R- —R^ heavy, discal bur M'—M- present as a thin line ; no

red brown patch before at outer side of costal median bar ; postdiscal hazel-

coloured band narrower than in saturnus, the grey angles less conspicuous ;

jiostdiscal black bars C—R- represented by longitudinal spots ; nearly all the blue

snbmarginal dots marked ; admarginal intersj)aces as wide as in ordinary saturnus,

creamy white, greenish buff ))roximally, n]iper ones somewhat ochraceons, anal one

greenish buff; dentition of wing as in C/(. pelias saturnus, upper tail 5 to (i mm.

long, second 8 to 9 mm.
? . Like i, larger, postdiscal interstitial spots R' —M- of the upperside of the

forewing larger ; njijier tail 11 mm., second 12 mm.

Length of forewing : i, 41 —43 mm.

„ „ ?
,

50 mm.
30
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Penis similar in shape to that of Ch. pelias ; besides the subapical tootli, which

is stroug, there is farther back a series of teeth of which the three last ones are

dorsal, the others sinistro-lateral.

Hab. Abyssinia ; Bogos and Shea ; the mountainous parts of Somaliland

bordering on Abyssinia. In the Tring Mnseum A S <S ,
1 ?.

j". Discal interstitial band of npperside ochraeeous to orange.

(5i). Charaxes pelias.

Popilio Eques Achirus pelias Cramer, Pup. Exut. I. p. 5. t. 3. f. c. u (1775) (Cap. b. sp.).

Pajnlio Eques Arhirus cuslor, Fabricius, Gen. Inn. p. 251. n. 30 —31 (177G) (pt.).

Papilio Eques Achirus poUu.r., Gmelin, Syxt. Nat. I. 5. p. 2235. n. 302 (1790) (pt.).

S ? . Body above ochraceons tawny, head and pronotum more tawny, dots

on head obsolete, white line behind eye conspicuous ; beneath dirty white, white

stripe on palpi very broad, the ventral tawny or brown line reduced basally to

a few scales, third segment black, second segment often with black or deep
brown scales in apical half along white stripe ; breast with oblique, dirty white,

black and tawny stripes ; anterior legs black above, white beneath
;

abdomen

white beneath, bases of segments more or less extended fulvons or brownish black.

<J. Wi/iffs above basal area varying from tawny ochraeeous to blackish

brown. Forewiug : cell-bar 3 sometimes vestigial, 4 heavy ; no submedian

bars ; median bars R' —SM'- in a nearly straight row, bar R^—M', however, a

little more distal, bars R^—M" very heavy, patch-like, straight or slightly concave

distally, bar R'' —li^ fused with bar D to a hammer-shaped mark, bars SC—R^

large, fused together, bar IV —R- produced basad to near bar D ; discal interspaces

forming a pale ochraeeous band which is 5 or mm. wide at HW, of nearly the

same width up to R', broken at R^, the portion SC*—R^ being more distal than

the main part of the band ; the band limited distally by a series of discal bars

extending from SC to M-, the upper two bars larger than the others, fused together,
the three or four jwsterior ones often halfmoou-shajied, bar M-—(SM') sometimes

vestigial ; black postdisco-marginal band pro.ximally regularly sinuate between the

veins from SC* to M^, the black scaling extending basad along these veins, including
a series of ochraeeous admarginal interspaces which vary very much in size, and

are at least as wide as, generally much wider than, the black scaling at the veins

which separates them, the interspaces M"—SM- often not separated. Hindwing:
a triangular, pale ochraeeous, discal band from costal margin to M' or M", anteriorly

whitish buff, its inner edge reaching M' at base of this vein ; abdominal margin
of wing grey, abdominal fold brownish grey ; disco-submarginal area black ; pale

blue submarginal spots conspicuous, the posterior ones largest, the series generally

not extending costad beyond R', but occasionally reaching SC^ ; admarginal inter-

spaces halfmoon-shaped, upper ones pale ochraeeous, the others creamy white,

shaded with ochraeeous at internervular folds, anal one olive butf. somewhat

greenish or yellowish, size of these spots very varial)le, the sjiots sometimes touching
each other, rounded triangular, nearly as in C/i. Jason, while in other individuals

the spots are widely' separated and not thicker than the black marginal line.

Underside reddish cinnamon rufous or chestnut, postdiscal and admarginal

interspaces of forewiug and upper admarginal ones of hindwing ochraeeous, discal

baud white ; basal to median l)ars black with centres olive grey, edged with

white. Forewing : costal edge in basal half olive grey ; cell-bars 'Z and 3

I
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ronnded at ends, bar 4 inclusive white border at least as hroad as apical interspace
of cell ; submediau and median bars M' —SIVP close together, mostly merged
together, median bar R'—M' about 2| mm. from base of M', bar R^—11' jnst in

front of it, separated from bar D, which latter is much wider in front than behind,
or touching it, bars SC—R^ fused to a short broad band, which is only 5 mm.
from base of R° and measures 3 mm. in width (incl. white border) ; white discal

band generally with a rufous ochraceous spot between Stl^ and R', often with a

smaller spot before S(f and a third before R' ; at the outer edge of the band

stands a series of olive black spots SC*—M^ representing the discal bars, the band

divided by the veins into square patches from R^ to SM" ; jiostdiscal ochraceous

intersjiaces triangular, or partly halfmoon-sha])ed, touching with tips the postdiscal

black spots of which the last ones are large and the upper ones sometimes absent,

these spots rounded distally, concave or straight proximally, interspaces between

them and submarginal interspaces all olive grey, this scaling often slightly glossy
at edges of spots, forming a ring or half- ring round the spots ; admarginal interspaces

as above separated by olive grey scaling which changes into black scaling at

extremities of veins. Hindwing : basal costal bar long, reaching from base of

C to end of PC, curving distad at end, often distinctly S-shaped ; no subbasal bar

C—SC- ; costal submedian bar oblique, posteriorly close to PC, bar C—SC- a

little more distal, touching SC" just between cell-bars 2 and 4 ; submedian bar

M^—SM' beginning just before point of origin of M^ longitudinal ; median bars

<J—M'^ almost continuous, costal bar more proximal, with a brown red spot at

outside, bar R^—R^ fused with bar D (or absent?), bar R^—M' absent, liar

M-—(SM') much more distal, about 10 mm. from base of M-, close to discal

abdominal bar ; black lines upon abdominal fold inclusive white borders wider

than their brown red interspaces ; white discal band broadest at C, gradually

narrowing to M-, the white interspace at abdominal margin between transverse

median and discal bars joined to the baud ; besides the discal liars beyond M^,
which are fused to one line, there is a short and heavy bar R- —R^ at outer edge
of band

; postdiscal brown red interspaces triangular, pointing distad, except

interspace M' —M^, bordered by olive grey lines distally which form acute angles

upon and between veins ; postdiscal bars represented by olive scaling at the distal

points of these angles, but bar M-—SM- black ; last postdiscal interspaces M- —SM-

pale ochreous, forming one long narrow halfmoon ; submarginal bars transverse,

black, ratlier thin, separate, last three or four somewhat 1 uniform, being concave

proximally, last two fused together, all the submarginal bars with blue or bluish

scaling at proximal side, this scaling more blue and more extending between R'

and SM-, with minute white submarginal dots
; admargiual interspaces more or

Jess ochraceous, with creamy white scaling at veins, posterior interspaces more

greenish than yellow, anal one greenish olive buff, sometimes the ochraceous colour

reduced to subrotundate spots ; two tails, second longer than lirst.

?. Like cJ, larger, disco-postdiscal baud of ujiperside paler, basal area less

bright, upi)er tail comparatively longer ; abdomen l)elow brown in middle, edges
of segment white, this scaling widened at sides.

Length of forewing : d" ,
38—4(> mm.

„ „ ? ,
42—49 mm.

Genital armature as in Ch. jason.

Hah. Cape Colony northward to the Congo, the Victoria Nyanza and the

Coast regions of Brit. E. Africa.
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(I. Ch. pelias saturnus (Nov. Zool. VII. t. Iv!. f. 2. 6).

Chitraxes jtuius var., Bertoloni, Mem. Ac. Sc. Bologna II. p. 5. a. 1 (Separat. !) (1851) (Mozambique).

Sijmphdis pelitif, Trimen (non Cramer, 1775), RUoji. A/i: .liistr. I. p. 175. n. 101 (18G2)

(Damaraland) ; Kirby, Cat. Diuni. Up. p. -267. n. 4 (1871) (pt.).

(Tiamj-fs mturnus Butler, Pioc. Zool. Sue. Lnnd. p. 624. n. 5. t. 3G. f. 1. J (1805) (Inter, of S. Afr.):

id., Lip Exnt. p. 5. t. 2. f. 2. ? (18C9) (?, Congo; Zambesi); Drace. Pioc. ZnoL Soc.

Lniul. p. 412. n. 2. (1875) (Angola) ; Auriv., Offers. Vel. Al:. Fori,. XXXVI. 7. p. 41 (1879)

(Damaraland) ; Spiller, E„tom. XV. p. 8 (1882) (Natal) ; Bull., Ann. Mog. N. H. (5). XII-

p. 101 (188.^) (Vict. Nyanza) ; Dewitz, Xor. Art. Leap. Car. Ak. Xaturf. h. 4. p. 371 (1887)

(Lumami R., II. Ill V. VIII.); Trim. & Bowk., S. A/r. Butt. I. p. 334. n. 110 (1887) (Xatal ;

Transvaal) ; Trim., Pmc. Zool. Soc. Land. p. 80. n. 34 (1801) (Omrora, VIII. ; Ehanda, IX.) ;

Hamps., -Ihii, Mug. \. II. (6). VII. p. 189 (1891) (Sabaki R.) ; But]., Pror. Zo„l. S„r. Land.

p. 647. n. 16 (1893) (Nyassaland, I.); Trim., ibul. p. 41. n. 62 (1894) (Manica); But!., ibid. p. 251.

n. 6. (1895) (Zomba); id., I.e. p. 720. n. 8 (1895) (Zomba) ; Holl., Proe. U. St. Not. .!/«.•.•.

XVIII. p. 753. (1895) (Brit. E. Afr.) ; Butl., Aim. Mn,,. X. II. (6). XVIII. p. 68. n. 3 (1896)

(Deep Bay, Nyassa, II.) ; Lanz, //•« IX. p. 140 (1896) (Tanganyika) ; But)., Jviim. Linn. Soe.

I.imd. XXV. p. 354. n. 11 (1896) (Congo; Angola; Tanganyika: Zomba; Taita
; Zambesi;

Delagoa B.
;

Matabele ; Durban; Damaraland) ; Dist., Ann. Mug. X. II. (7). I. p. 51 (1898)

(Pretoria, II. XH.
; Rustenburg, XII.) ; Butl., Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. p. 188. n. 9. p. 904. n. 6.

(1898) (Mashon.aland).

Xymphalis mtiiniii.i, Dewitz, I.e. XLI. 2. 2. p. 828 (1879) (N. Angola).

Charaxes jielia-i, Vollenh., T/jdsehr. r. Ent. XV. p. 15. D. 6. (1872) (Lower Guinea) ; Gooch, Enloni.

XIV. p. 6 (1881) (Natal); Westwood, in Gates, .Mal„heMund ed. II. p. 349. n. 43. (1H81)

(Seruli R., VIII.
;

Victoria Falls, I.) ; Staud., E.rot. Tag/, t. 58. (J (1886) (Transvaal).

Charoxe.-< peliox var. soliimux, Staudinger, /.. p. 168 (1886) (Transvaal ; Congo) ; Reb. & Rog., in

Eaumann, Massoilond p. 332. n 96 (1894) (Ussui & Ussure, Germ. E. Afr.) ; Auriv., Kongl.

Sr. VH. Al.: Ilundl. XXXI. 5. p. 232. sub n. 5 (1899) (Congo to Damaraland, Natal northward

to Brit. E. Afr.).

cj ? . Winyit, above. Forewing : postdiseal ochraceons interspace SO^—SC*

at least 4 mm. long, the other postdi.scal interspaces also larger than the black

discal bars at their proximal side. Hindwing : obvionsly triangnlar, admarginal

interspaces R' —R' thicker than, or as thick as, the black marginal line.

Underside reddish cinnamon rufons. Forewing : postdiseal ochraceons spots

large, triangnlar, very mnch larger than the black discal and postdiseal spots

SO—M-, postdisco-snbinarginal olive grey scaling p.alc bluish in side-light.

Hindwing : costal bars separate, at least basal costal bar not joined to the

snbmedian and median costal bars ; lirown red interspaces npon abdominal fold

as wide as, or wider than, the olive black lines (white borders excluded) ; postdiseal

brown red patches R- —M" as wide as the respective partitions of the white discal

band or even wider
; ochreons spots in admarginal interspaces extended, expanded

between veins ; dentition of wing acute, tails slender and long, in c? upper one

4 to 6 mm., second 9 to 10 mm., in ? longer.

In tlie ordinary form the admarginal intcrs])aces SC- —R^ of the hindwing
above measure about ~ to 3 mm. in a Ijasi-distal direction.

The following two forms deviate from the normal in a remarkable way :

«'. Ch. pelias saturnus ab. (loc. ':) laticinctus.

Chiiraxes saturnus var. liiticinctvs Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lmul. p. 252. sub n. 6 (1895) (Kondeland) ;

id., l.c. p. 822. n. 9 (1896) (Vuwa, west coast of L. Nyassa, VIII.) ; id., I.e. p. 851. 852. n. 10

(1896) (Nyassaland).

The admarginal interspaces of the hindwing about as wide as in C/i.ja.wn.

This form seems to be found esjiecially often in Nyassaland, but apparently
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occurs also farther north and east, there lieiug an example from Mpwapwa iu the

Berlin Museum which comes very near t3-pical luticiiictus.

b^. Ch. pelias satumus ah. (loc ?) brunnesceus Rothsch., ab. nov.

The basal area of the wings aborc brownish black, more chocolate near base,

disco-postdiscal liand deeper yellow than in ordinary satnniKS, the admarginal

spots of the forewing small and much shaded with brown, much darker than the

postdiscal interspaces both above and below, hindwing rather shorter than in

ordinary satumus, the admarginal interspaces larger than in pelias pelias, but

not thicker than the heavy, black, marginal line, interspaces R- —M- shaded with

blue ; discal band of hindwing scarcely reaching W, only 4 mm. wide at SC-. On
underside the white discal band of the hindwing is narrower than in ordinary

satumus, and the black marginal line is heavier.

This form, which resembles somewhat joe/«'as joe/e'as, occurs in northern Angola.

Hab. Ch. pelias satumus occurs from Natal to the Congo, Victoria Nyanza,
and the coast regions of British East Africa

; it is a rather common species in

Nyassaland. In the Tring Museum 31 SS, 6 ?? from: Natal; Delagoa Bay;
Likoma, Nyassaland, caught in June, July, August (Rev. Button) : Bandawe,

Nyassaland, March (Watkinson) ; Parumbira, October (Dr. Ansorge) ; Mombasa ;

Angola ; Congo. A .specimen said to be from Uganda was given to Dr. Ansorge
by Capt. Williams,

Congo individuals are rather large ; the blue submargiual spots of the

npperside of the hindwing are often large, but not always larger than in individuals

from other places ; the base of the forewing above is sometimes as bright tawny
orange as in Nyassaland specimens.

Dr. Trimen, I.e., says that " in Damaraland, where Mr. J. A. Bell found it

rather abundant, the butterfly was commonly found on the droppings of the larger
animals. In Natal it would appear to be rare. Col. Bowker having sent me only
an example, which was taken on an orange-tree at Pinetown, and another <?

captured at the same place in April 1883."

b. Ch. pelias pelias.

Pupilio Eques .ichivus pelias Cramer, I.e.
; Goeze, Ent. Bei/tr. III. 1 p. 82. n. 46 (1779) ; Herbst,

Natiirs. Schmelt. IV. p. Q2. n. 1.53. t. 6.^. f. 5. (!. (1790) (syn. ex parte ;

" Guioea "
loc. err.).

Erihoea pelrijjiii (!) Hiibner, ]'erz. belc. Schmelt. p. 47. n. 424 (1810-27).

Nyiiijihdlis peliiig, Godart, Em\ MM. IX. p. 351. n. 2 (1823) (Cap. b. sp.) ; Doubl., Westw. & Hew.,
Gen. Diiini. Lej). II. p. 309. n. 20 (1860); Trimen, R/mp. .\fr. Aiislr. I. p. 175. n. 101. II. p. 340

(1862) (pt.) ; Kirby, Oil. Dmrn. Lep. p. 207. n. 4 (1871).

Chriraxes peli<is, Butler, Proc. Zonl. Soc. Loud. p. 024. n. 4 (186.")) (Cap. b. sp.) ; id., Lep. Ex. p. 25.

n. 1. t. 10. f. 5. ? (1809) (Cap. b. sp.) ; Staud., Exni. Ta,//. p. 108 (1880) ; Trim. & Bowk.,
.S. Afr. Bull. I. p. 331. n. 109 (1887) (Cape Colony, western distr.) iid., /.-. III. p. 407 (1889)

(Febr.) ; Butl., Joiirn. Linn. Soc. Lo/id. XXV. p. 335. n. 12 (1890) ; Auriv., Kongt. Sr. ]'el.

Ak. Handl. XXXI. 6. p. 232. n. 5. (1899) (Cape Colony).

c? ? . Wings abore basal area blackish brown. Forewing : postdiscal pale

ochraceous interspaces smaller than the black discal bars resp. spots at their

proximal side ; cell-liar 4 large and sipiare. Hindwing shorter than in .safurnits,

admarginal interspaces smaller, widely separated, thinner than the heavy, black,

marginal line.
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Underside reddish chocolate, bars pale grey with thin black and white borders,

interspaces between them narrower than in safur?ii(s, lilack onter borders of median

bars of fore- and hindwing mneli heavier than the jiroximal Iwrders.. -Forewing :

discal bars SC*—M^ heavier than in saturnus, larger than the small ochraceous,

])ostdiscal spots, black postdiscal spots (bars) SC*—M' obsolete or small.

Hindwing : reddish chocolate interspaces on abdominal fold very thin, except that

near basal alidominal margin ; basal to median costal liars fnsed, resp. touching
each other ; postdiscal reddish chocolate patches smaller than in saturnus, not so

wide as the white discal band ; admarginal interspaces with yellow spots which are

widely separated, at least the upper ones ; edge of wing bluntly dentate, tails

shorter and broader than in saturnus, npper tail 2 to 'i mm. long, second 4 mm.

Length of forewing : c?, 38 mm.

„ „ ?
,

45 mm.
Hab. Gape Colony. In the Tring Museum 1 (?.

" This is the only South-African Charares known to inhabit the open
monntainous western tracts of the Cape Colony," says Dr. Triinen, l.r.

"
Specimens

have reached me from Genadendal (Rev. G. Hettarsch) and Montagu (Mr. L. Taats),

and I noticed it in Bain's Kloof in January 1876. Having heard from

Dr. D. R. Kannemeyer that the species occurred abundantly at Montagu, I visited

that locality in January 1876, but did not succeed in taking any examples,

although I saw four during my two days' sta}'. I found that, as my
correspondent reported, the butterfly haunted the '

Wagenboom
'

(^Protea

grandiflora), sitting close until accidentally disturbed, when it darted away with

great rapidity, and would settle on some distant bush of the '

Wagenboom,' not

returning to its former station, as is the habit of so many species of Charaxes.

Dr. Kannemeyer, however, who had a very much more intimate acijuaintance with

pelias than I enjoyed, noted that it commonly showed a preference for some

particular twig, generally a withered one ; it was most prevalent at the end of

November and beginning of December. Mr. Taats took it, in the same locality,
'

flying about willows,' February. I think it very proliable that the larva feeds

on the Wagenboom, and that the butterfly will be found all through the mountainous

country where that fine shrnb or small tree prevails."

f. Discal band of uppers ide obscurely indicated or absent.

k"^. Hindwing with small blue postdiscal spots above.

61. Charaxes jason.

Papilio Eques Achivus jason Linn^, Syst. Nal. ed. XII. p. 749. n. 26 (1767) (Barbaria) ; Urury,
Jlluatr. Ex. Ins. I. p. 1. t. 1. f. 1. 2. and Index (1772) (Smyrna); Cramer, Pap. Exot. II. p. 1.36.

t. 186. f. A. B (1777) (Smyrna) ; Stoll, in Cramer, Pap. E.rnt. IV. p. 78. t. 329. f. a. u. ?

(1782) (Smyrna").

Piijiiliii Eijuia .[(liiriisjasius Linnd, I.e. (Errata) ;
Onomal. Hist. Niit.Vl. p. 80 (1776) ; Fabr., Si/nt.

Ent. p. 449. n. 29. (177.5) (ayn. ex parte ; Barbaria) ; Goeze, Enl. Bri/tr. III. 1. p. 60. n. 26

(1779) (pt.) ; Fabr., Spec. Ihk. II. p. 10. n. 40 (1781) (syn. ex parte; Barbaria) ; Fabr., .!/««(.

Jus. II. p. I'l. n. 44 (1787) ; Cyrillo, Enl. Xaipol. Spec. prim. t. 2. f. 1 (1787) ; Herbst, A'«(«rs.

Srhmetl. IV. p. 67. n. 155. t. 64. f. 3. 4. 5 (1790) (Africa) ; Gmel, Sijst. Nat. I. 5. p. 2234. n. 26.

(1790) (pt.) ; Giorna, Caleml. Ent. p. 99. (1791) (metam.) ; Petagna, InMit. Ent. II. p. 443

n. 1. (1792) (Naples) ; Prunner, Lep. Petlemmt. p. 2. n. 2. (1798) ; Esper, Schmctt. I. t. 99.

cont. 54. f. 1.2. cJ, $ t. 104. cont. 59. f. 2-7. metam. Siippl. TngM'lunett. p. 29. n. 187 and p. 61.

(180.5) (Nizza, end of Sept., habits, metamorpb.).

Papilio (Ac!iiv,(.t)jaxii,x, MuUer, Natnm. V. 1. p. .'|7:1 n. 26 (1776) (Barbaria).
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Papiliu Xi/mphalis jasiu«. Fabricius, Eiit. Sijxl. III. 1. p. 61. n. 191 (1793) (syn. ex parte;
Barbaria).

Xympliiilix Jasiui-, Latreille, Ilixt. Xal. Crnd. Iiim. XIV. p. 83. n. 1 (1805) (Nizza) ; Godart, E/ir.

JUth. IX. p. 360. n. 1 (1823) (Barbary ; Spain ; Portugal, Sicily, Naples, S. France, Nizza
;

Corsica
; Hyeres ;

Dalmatia
; Constantinople ; Asia Minor).

Papilio NymphnUs rhen Httbner, Saminl. Eur. Srhmetl. p. 19. n. 1. I. f. Ill, 112. 580. 581 (1805-21).
Erihoea uneilonix Hiibner, Verz. bi'k. Schmeit. p. 47. n. 423. (1816-27).

Papil/o Jasins, Ochsenheimer, Schiiiett. Eur. I. p. 151. n. 1 (1807) ; Godart, Hini. Nat. Lep. Fr. II.

p. 81. n. 27. t. 10. f. 3. 4 (1822) (metam.).
Chara.reit Jashis, Ochsenheimer, Hi-hiurtl. Eur. IV. p. 18 (1816) ; Boisd., Spec. Gen. I. t. 5 n. f. 12

(1836) ; Duponch., Bull. Sac. Enl. Fr. p. 59 (1837) ; id., Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. p. 193 (1837)

(larva) ; Thon, Nalurg. Schmeit. p. 72. t. 32. f. 507. 508 (1837) ; Herr.-Schaff., Schmett.

Eur. I. p. 45 (1843) ; Doubl., List. Spec. Lep. Ins. Brit Mas. I. p. 110 (1844) ; Duponch., Cat.

Meth. Lep. Eur. p. 11 (1844) (Spain ;
Provence

; Italy ; Turkey ; June, Sept.) ; Pierr., Bull.

Soc. Ent. Fr. p. 41 (1849) (Hyferes) ; Bertol., .Vem. Ac. Sc. Bologna II. p. 5. n. 1 (Sep. !) (1851)

(ex parte) ; Girard, Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. p. 6 (1864) ; Pierr., Bull. Soc. Enl. Fr. p. 52 (1864)
(Hyeres) ; Stand., Cat. Lep. Eur. Faun. p. 15. n. 192 (1871) (Maurit. ;

Iberia ; Gall. mer.
;

Italia; Dalmat. ; Graecia) ; Pears., Ent. Mo. Mug. X. p. 113 (1873) (Mentone ; habits!);

Saiger, Enl. Xachr. II. p. 156 (1876) ; Nolck., Slelf. Enl. Zeit. XLIII. p. 174 (1882) (Cannes,
larva) ; Ragusa, Nat. Sic. VII. p. 31 (1884); Calberla, Iris I. p. 130 (1885) (Civitavecchia, VI.;

Firenze, X,); Honr., Silz.-Ber. Berl. Enl. Zeitschr. p. 18 (1887) (Dalmat. ; Lisboa) ; id., I c.

p. 21 (1891) (Dalmat.; Lisboa); Donitz, ibid. (Portugal); Norris, Entom. XXIV. p. 17^

(1891) (Corfu, habits); id., Entom. XXV. p. 95 (1892) (R. Magra, Italy, Oct.); Bromil.,
ibid. p. 323 (1892) (Nizza) ; id.. I.e. XXVI. p. 219 (1893) ; Stand., Entom. XXVI. p. 262

(1893) (Ajaccio); Ruhl, Pakiearet. Grossschm. I. p. 320. 771 (1892-95); Chapm., Ent. liec.

p. 191 (1894).

Apatura jasius, Boisduval, Iml. Meth. p. 14 (1829) (Provence, May, Sept.).

Paphia jasius, Duponchel, Icon. Chenill. I. p. 167. n. 69. t. 24. f. 68. a. b. c. d (1832) (metam.).

Nymphalisjasun Doubl., Weatw. & Hew., Gen. Diurn. Lep. II. p. 308. n. 1 (1850) (S. Eur.
;

As. Min.;

Barbary) ; Kirby, Cut. Diurn. Lep. p. 267. n. 1 (1871).

Charaxes, Rambur, Lep. Andal. p. 18 (1858) (Cadiz).

Nymphalis iusius, MuUer, Zool. Juhrb. I. p. 505 (1886) (larva, pupa).
Charaxes jason, Butler, Peoc. Zool. Soc. Land. p. 623. n. 1 (1865) (S. Europe ;

Asia Min.
; Barbary) ;

id.. Cat. Diurn. Lep. dcsrr. by Fabr. p. 54. n. 16 (1869) ; Butl., Journ. Linn. Snc. Land. XXV.
p. 355. n. 13 (1896) (Corsica ; Spain ; S. France).

S ? . Similar to Ck. epijasius. Body and wiugs above more brown.

Wings, upperside. Forewing : basal half of costal margin russet tawny like

head and pronotnm ; black bars vestigial, in side-liglit the interspaces appearing

paler than the bars ; postdiscal iuteistitial spots orange, the series almost, straight,

slightly curving costad anteriorly, nearer onter edge in front than behind, npper

spots largest, spot SC^—SC^ of about the same size as the respective admargiual

spot, often somewhat smaller or larger, spots R^—SM^ transverse, posterior ones

often obsolete
; admarginal interstitial band as in ^yZ/a^Vs, deeper in colour, orange.

Hindwing : discal band represented by a white patch at costal margin, the

patch much shaded with brown, often vestigial down to R-, generally with one to

three tawny patches or spots at outside ; admarginal band of interspaces rather

variable in width, the npper patches sometimes not longer than broad, while in

other individuals they are as long as in epijasius, orange, posterior ones paler, distaliy

shaded with greenish buff, anal one greenish buff
;

black marginal line heavier

than in epijasius, its breadth measuring between R' and R- often more than half

the length of patch R'—R-, but generally only one-third the length of this patch ; a

series of pale blue submarginal dots from R'—SM-, spots SC-—R' sometimes

vestigial.

Unilcrsic/e as in epijasius, basal area brighter ferruginous red, jiostdisral iuid

admarginal interstitial patches of forewing deep orange, olive black median bars of
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both wini(s thinner. Forewing : orange patches in white discal band small

or lOlisiilete, hence the white colour more extended anteriorly than in epijasius ;

orange jiostdiscal spots longer anteriorly than towards internal margin, posterior

ones transverse ; snhmarginal olive grey scaling sharply defined distally ; the

admarginal orange patches smaller than above. Hindwing : median series of

bars concave from C -R^ often almost straight, median bar M'—M- a little more

distal than in epijasius ;
white discal band concave distally between C and R^, of

about even width, generally widest before R^, about 2| mm. broad at R' ; discal bar

R2—R3 distinct as a rule, often well within white band, seldom absent ; postdisco-

snbmarginal area as in epijasius, width somewhat variable ; admarginal chrome

coloured band somewhat narrower than above, in some si)ecimens half as wide again

as in others, limited proximally by the submarginal bars, which are transverse,

the upjjer ones being, however, sometimes luniform, while the hist ones are

curving basad at ends towards the postdiscal bars ; upper tail 4 to 5 mm., second

8 to 9 mm.
?. Paler than cJ, larger; median bar R^—M' of underside of hindwing often

present, j)ale blue spots of upperside of hindwing sometimes enlarged to patches

which nearly tonch each other ; tails longer; abdomen olive black beneath, segments

edged with white, this scaling often extended at each side to a streak.

Length of forewing ; S ,
37 —42 mm.

„ „ ?
,

40—47 mm.

Clasper (PI. VIII. f. 29) with the dorsal edge in dorsal view almost straight,

suddenly curved before end, hook therefore strongly curved ; penis (PI. VIII. f. 11)

thick, curved before end, with one strong dorsal tooth at the bent and often one or

two smaller ones close behind ; penis-funnel moderately narrowed towards end, apex

rather flat, broad, apical edge turned down, triangular, pointed.

Hab. Mediterranean countries, where the food-plant. Arbutus unedo, is

abundant, in two l)roods ; the old writers received it from Asia Minor, but there is

ajiparcntly no recent record of the species from there. The admarginal orange

respectively chrome coloured band of the upperside is apparently wider in specimens

from Greece than in individuals from the western parts of the Mediterranean

subregion.

The egg, larva and pupa were discovered by Pruuner, a German, who was an

oflBcer in the Sardinian army, and were figured and described by Esjjer {i.e.).

Since then many accounts of the life history and the habits of Ch. jasius have

been published. The egg, larva and pupa agree in structure with those of other

Ckaraxes (see p. 282). The larva when quitting the egg is brownish green, but

soon becomes brilliant green, sometimes somewhat bluish. Tiiere is a yellowish

green, oval, dorsal jiatch on the third and fifth abdominal segments each, which

are bordered by a dark line, and in the full-grown caterpillar become more or less

blue centrally, or nearly all blue ; central horns green or yellow basally, red

apically, lateral horns red, externally yellow, with a stripe which extends to the

month and is j>osteriorly bordered black. When tlie caterpillar has cast its skin

the horns are first very short, but soon grow to normal size. The caterpillar lives

on the upperside of the leaf, where it spins a kind of web which enables it to fasten

itself on the leaf. Mr. Pearson gives, I.e., the following description of the early

stages of Ck. jasius :

" I was fortunate enough in the course of last winter and spring, spent at

Mentone on the shores of the Mediterranean, to find the larva of this species in some
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abundance, and trust that the following notes on its habits may prove of interest.

The larvae were found on either slope of one of the numerous valleys whieli intersect

the lower i)arts of the splendid amphitheatre of hills surrounding Mentone. These

slopes are covered with a scrub consisting, for the most part, of myrtle, arbutus, and
lentiscus. Having by chance discovered a small individual ou an arbutus scrub, I

was induced to search farther, when I found the larvae to be by no means uncommon.

They were easily discovered, in spite of their colour approximating closely to that of

their food plant, as they remained always on the upper surface of the leaf on the

silken carpet to be after mentioned, which also greatly assists their detection. The
arbutus shrubs were generally of small growth, although in some places they
attained to 9 or 10 feet ; the stunted plants I fonnd, however, to be the most

productive, especially when isolated. On only three occasions did I find more thau

one larva on a bush, viz., on two of these occasions two, and on the other no less

than five. The larvae had hybernated, being all found during the month of January,
and were about half grown, with the exception of three which did not exceed half

an inch in length.
" A very good description of the caterpillar will be found in MM. Duponchel

and Gueu6e's '

Iconographie des Chenilles
'

; the only remark I have to make ou

this head being, that in my specimens there was an evident difference in the shades

of green exhibited by the larvae when seen together, some being darker, and of a

bluish green, while others were more of a yellowish green. The dift'erence in colour

did not arise, as 1 at first thought it might, from the amount of shade enjoyed by
the shrubs, as the darkest larva was found on a small plant of a foot and a half in

height exposed to the full rays of the sun. The oval dorsal marks on the seventh

and ninth segments were also much more strongly marked in some specimens than

in others.

" The larvae of this species are very easily reared, being very sluggish and rarely

moving from the leaf on which they may be resting at the time until it, or those

within reach, are consumed. When they do move, it is only for a short distance,

and they invariably retreat again to the original leaf on which their web is spun.
This web consists of fine threads of silk closely jdastered over the upper surface of

the leaf, so as to give it a white, shiny appearance. It seems absolutely necessary
to the larva to enable it to cling to the leaf, and one of its first proceedings on going
to a new leaf is to spin this coating of silk over the surface. Thus one small larva,

from some defect in its spinning apparatus, was unable to weave the usual carpet
for itself, although it kept incessantly going through the usual motions for doing so,

moving its head from side to side. It was constantly falling off the twig on which

it was placed, and had to be replaced several times a day, till at length it fell ofi'and

was lost. They feed principally during the night, remaining inactive during the day

except when it is bright and fine, when, strange to say, they begin to eat as vigor-

ously as on the approach of evening. They are not voracious feeders, however, and

eat by fits and starts, never consuming much at a time. They have also a curious

habit, when exposed to a strong sun, of extending aud retracting the segments of

their bodies, as if they appeared to enjoy the heat. When once they begin to eat a

leaf, they seldom commence another till they have completely finished it, gnawing
the midrib down to the very stem. Although found in dry localities, aud in a region

subject to little or no rain, they seem to be fond of moisture. I was in the habit of

sprinkling their food with water, and I have often noticed them drinking up the

drops. In a state of repose, the larva attaches itself to the leaf by its four pairs of
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ckspers uiily, the anal pair and feet proper being elevated, and the horns lying along

the back. Several days before monlting, the new head appears in the form of a

square dark green patch immediately behind the existing horns. This i)atch is

bounded on each side by a rose-colonred border, ultimately proving to be the new

horns ;
these last are at first very lax and drooping, but soon gain their normal

position. There is a marked difference in the size of the head after the last moult, it

being then nearly twice its former size ; the horns, also, instead of being perfectly

straight, are curved slightly downwards towards tlie back. When about to ])npate,

the larva becomes of a clear transparent green, and rather shrunk in size, and if

placed in the sun becomes very restless, generally ending by falling off the food

plant. It then spins a small ball of silk on the under side of a leaf, either on the

midrib or on the edge, to which it attaches itself by the tail and hangs there with its

head directed upwards towards the under jjart of the body for three days (sometimes

a few hours more, sometimes a few hoars less), when it changes to a smooth, stout,

whitish-green chrysalis. It remains from twenty-five to twenty-seven days in pupa.

The day jirevious to emergence, the wing-cases appear suffused with a rich purple,

the double border of gamboge spots at the outer margin of the forewings being very

distinct. If the day be warm, the perfect insect generally emerges during the early

part of the next day ; if, however, the weather be dull or cold, it often does not

emerge till late in the afternoon, or in the evening."

The butterfly has the rapid flight of its congeners. It is sometimes observed

sitting on the stems of trees, and is occasionally attracted by dry fruits, figs for

instance.

f . Hindwing above with a very large, triangular, blue patch.

62. Charaxes epijasius.

Ckaraxes epijasius Reiche, in Feir. & Gal., Foy. Abyss., Ent. p. 469. t. 32. f. 1. 2 (1849) (Abys-sinia) ;

Feisth., Ann. fioc. Ent. Fr. p. 257. n. 9 (1850) (Senegal ; ab.) ; Butl., Prnc. Zonl. Soc. Loud.

p. 6-23. n. 2 (1865) (Senegal); id., Ann. Hug. N. H. (4) XVIII. p. 481, (1876) (Atbara) ;

Godm. & Salv., Prnr. Zovl. Soc. Lutul. p. 223. n. 25 (1884) (Lower Niger) ; Staud., E.eot. Tagf.

p. 168 (1886) (Abyssinia) ; Honrath, Sitz.-Ber. Bcrl. Ent. Z.itschi: XXXI. p. 18 (1887)

(Abyssinia) ; Karsch, Bfrl. Ent, Zeitschr. XXXVUI. p. 190. n. 48 (1893) (Adeli, all the

year round) ;
Schaus & Clem., Sierm Leone Lep. p. 8 (1893) ; Carpent., Proc. R. Dublin

Soc. (-2). VIII. (1895) (Lokoja); Butl., Joum. Linn. Soc. Loml. XXV. p. 355. n. 14 (1896)

(White Nile; Atbara; Senegal; Lower Niger); Auriv. , Kongl. Sr. Vet. Ak. Ihindl. XXXI.
5. p. 232. n. 3 (1899) (Senegal ;

S. Leone
; Togo Hinterland ; Niger ; Lokoja ; Njam Njam ;

Abyssinia).

Xynipliiilix fjiijnsius, Doubleday, Li.^1. Sjtec. Lep. Ih.i. Brit. Mas. App. p. 28 (1848) (Senegal) ;

Doubl., Westw. & Hew., Gen. IHurii. Lep. II. p. 308. -n. 2 (1850) ; Kirby, Cat. Diurn. Lep.

p. 267. n. 2. (1871) (Abyssinia ; Senegal).

<??. L'pperside of body olive, head, second segment of palpi, pronotum
and anterior part of mesonotum tawny russet, dots on head obsolete, line behind

eye consjncnons ; iirulerside as in /lansali, brown middle line of abdomen often

broad.

S. Wings, upperside brownish black, j)urjilish, the median and discal bars

vestigial inside-light. Forewing : postdiscal interstitial tawny ochraceons spots

partly vestigial, spot S(!^ —SC' often rather clearly marked : marginal interspaces
widened proximad, forming a broad marginal band, chrome yellow, jialer liehind,

6 to 7 mm. broad at SM-, narrowing costad, incised upon iiiternervnlar folds,
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posterior veins thinly, upper ones lieavily black, this black scaling dilated at

extreme edge of wing. Hindwing : a short, pale buff, triangular, discal band
from costal margin to R^ or R-, often reduced to a patch before Sfl^ ; submarginal
black bars well defined, bar C—SU- generally excepted, upper ones arched, posterior
ones more straight, but curved distad at veins ; the bars form the outer border of

a large, pale blue, triangular patch, which is widest at M", reaching to base of

M', expanded between C or S(J- and SM-, narrowing costad, being only 2 to

3 mm. ))road between SC^ and R'
; admarginal interspaces maize yellow, forming-

a similar band as on forewing, very wide, upper patches widest, patch R' —̂R^

measuring 6 to
" mm. lietween veins, anal one greenish olive, veins within

band thinly black or bluish olive : black marginal line as in Ch. pelias

sattii-nns, extremely thin at anal angle, fringe heavily white, black only at tips

of veins.

Underside as in Ck. pelias saturnus, slightly varying in the depth of the

red and ochraceons tints. Forewing : median bars more distal, and discal

ones, which are all present, more proximal than in sati/rniis, the white discal

interspaces reduced to a thin band, which, moreover, includes a series of ferruginous
red patches lietween SC^ and M^, hence the white band here represented only

by the distal white border of the median and the proximal border of the discal

bars ; postdiscal interstitial patches ochraceous rufous, touching each other or

fixintly separated, variable in size, mostly triangular, often transverse ; black

postdiscal patches as in saturnus, variable ; bluish olive grey scaling at this spot
less extended than in Ch. pelias, partly replaced by cream coloured scaling

posteriorly ; submarginal black bars not vestigial ; admarginal interspaces smaller

than above and paler ; edge of wing black at ends of veins. Hindwing : as

in saturnus, white discal band narrower, sometimes with ferruginous red scaling

at the outer side of the median bars C—R', besides the patch at costal margin,
median bar R' —M' sometimes vestigial ; ferruginous red postdiscal patches and

olivaceous submarginal interspaces narrower than in C//. pelias owing to the

extension of the admarginal interspaces ; upper submarginal black bars generally
rather shaded with olive grey ; blue snbmarginal spots conspicuous ; admarginal

interspaces a little smaller than above, very pale buff yellow, whitish at vein.s

distally ; dentition of wing as in saturnus, upper tail 5 to 8 mm., second 9 to

11 mm. long.

?. Like (J, larger, upperside of wings a little more brown, white band of

underside broader, and postdiscal interstitial patches of forewing less bright.

Length of forewing : cJ, 38 —45 mm.

„ ,, ?
,

45 mm.
Genital armature as in Ck.jason.
Hah. Abyssinia to Victoria Nyanza, Senegambia to the Niger, especially in

the "Hinterlands." In the Tring Mnseum 19 c?c?, 1 ? from: Abyssinia, Bogos
and Atbara ; Bulluji, Unyoro, 12. xii. '97 (Dr. Ansorge) ; Fajao, Unyoro,
1(). viii. '97 (Dr. Ansorge). Bathurst, Senegambia; Kanakra IsL, S. Leone;
Kumasi to Cape Coast, April 1899 (('a])t. Giffard) ; Gambaga, October, November,
1898 (('apt. Giffard); Carnotville.

Feisthamel, I.e., describes a sport in which the yellow colour of the band of

the hindwing above has changed into a greenish colour, and in which the underside

is greenish brown, with a broad middle band of a paler colour, tiie bars having

disappeared.
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D- Serrations of costal margin of forewing in basal half equal in nnmlier

to Ihe scale-rows in front of vein (_'.

e. Median and sulimedian liars of fore- und hindwing lielow well

separated, not fnsed together to a narrow, lirown or black,

band ; tail M- not spatulate.

g^. Cell-bar 4 of forewing below separated into round spots,

costal and subt:ostal bars of basal half of hindwing

represented by round spots.

o:?. Charaxes zingha.

Piqnlio Xi/mphiilis jiholerntus zingha StoU, in Cramer, Pup. F..r. IV. p. 53. t. 31u. f. n. c J. (1780)

(Afr.) ; Gmel., Sijd. Nut. I. 5. p. 231-'. n. 599 (IT'JO) (S. Leone).

Pujiilio Xi/mphalis Phaleratus herenice Drury, lUustr. K.i\ Ins, III. p. 13 ;ind Index t. 11. f. 1. '2. ^
(1782) (S. Leone) ; Fabr., Munt. Ino. II. p. 48. n. 471 (1787) (S. Leone) ; id., Ent. Si/sl. III. 1.

p. 114. n. 350 (1793).

Papilio zinghiis, Herbst, Xutum. Schmetl. VI. p. 151. n. 86. t. 151. f. 3. 4 (1793).

Tigritlia zinghu, Hiibner, Verz. liek. SchmHI. p. 40. n. 355 (1810).

Nymphulis bereniee, GoA&ri, Enc. Meth. IX. p. 356. n. 21. (1823) (S. Leone); Doubl., Westw. &

Hew., (rV«. Diiini. Lep. TI. p. 310. n. 39 (1850) (S. Leone).

PupiUii bereiiiee, Donovan, Nat. Rfpnsil. III. t. 107 (1825) (S. Leone).

Clwraxes berenice, Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc. LoniL p. 637. n. 60 (1865) (S. Leone) ; id., Cat. Diiini.

Lep. descr. bij Fabr. p. 54. n. 17 (1869) (S. Leone) ; Dewitz, Nm: Arl. Leap. Car. Ak. Nalurf.

L. 4. p. 371 (1887) (Angola, I. II. IV. X.).

Xiiuiplialis (?) -.higha, Kirby, Cat. D/iirti. Lep. p. 273. n. 57. (1871) (Afr. occ).

iinimra zhighu, Mabille, Bull. Soc. Zml. Fr. I. p. 280 (1876) ; Auriv., Ent. ThUkr. XII. p. 216.

n. 14G (1891) (Cameroons); id., /.c. XV. p. 312. n. 205 (1894) (Cameroons) ; id., Kmujl.Sr.
Vet. Ak. Hunitl. XXXI. 5. p. 245. n. 1 (1899) (S. Leone ; Ashanti

;
Cameroons

; Mukenge ;

Yanibuya).
Chara.vcH zinrjhn, Staudinger, E:rut. Taijf. p. 171. t. 58. J (1881',) (Gabuu) ; Godm. & Salv., in

Jameson, Storii of Rear Column p. 441. n. 89 (1890) (Yambuya).

c?. Body above tawny (skeleton black) ; palpi, head and pronotum lilack,

white dots on head and line behind eye and creamy white lateral dot of j)ronotum

prominent, two tawny dots on prouotuui near middle, also conspicuous, patagia

pale in front, edged with black. Underside black and pale ochraceous ; paljii,

middle of jiro- and mesosternum, two smaller anterior and a larger, elongate,

oblique, posterior, lateral sjwts on mesosternum and abdomen, jiale ochraceous ;

mesosternum with three dots at hinder edge, metasternum with a jiatch behind

coxae and a rounded lateral jjatch, bufi" or whitish ; abdomen with a black line at

each side of middle line ; anterior legs with tip of femur, base of tibia and the

tarsus white, the other legs more or less scaled ochraceous, but femora black above,

with some white scales.

Wings, upperside, black, with a large basi-discal orange red (Chinese orange)

area which forms a large triangle jjointing towards apex of forewing. On

forewing the area occupies base of cell, extends to SC or R', its costal edge from

SC*—R^ has about the same direction as M, but is often somewhat concave, outer

edge of area almost straight, oblique, incised upon and between veins, 5 mm.
distant from outer margin of wing at R^, 8 to 9 mm. at SM^, the veins R' —R'

traversing the area more or less black, patches SC'" —R^ thus more or less separated,

varying in width, patch SC' —R' small, sometimes absent; cell-bars partly vestigial ;

median and submedian bars R-'— M- represented by black spots, median bar M' —M-

often vestigial only. Hindwing : orange red area paler at costal margin, its
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outer edge nearly straight, crossing Ma little beyond M' ; a series of snbmarginal
dots from R- —SM-, two in each cellule, the upper ones (often obsolete or absent)

orange red, the posterior ones white, the series curved, nearly parallel to outer

margin ; admarginal SC"—M' present, orange red, spot R' —R- the largest, spots

R- —M' often minute, spot M' —M- seldom vestigial, placed near tip of tail, creamy
buff, spots M=—(SM') and (SM')— SM- yellow, mostly fused together, much smaller

than spot R' —R- ; wing strongly rounded anteriorly, concave from R' —M-, produced
into a blunt tail at M-, dentate at Wand M', anal angle more produced than

in etesipe.

L'mlerside. Forewing : internal area up to M' reddish orange, this colour

entering cell ; rest of wing very pale olive buff, with the veins and folds and the

outer margin drab ; basal cell-spot and cell-bar 2 fused together to a round spot,

which has a similar spot in front before C, cell-bar 3 separated into two, cell-bar

4 into three round spots, the latter standing in a triangle, the most distal spot
smallest ; bar D very heavy, measuring 2i to 3 mm. in width in middle :

submedian bar M-—(SM') sometimes indicated by a dot below base of M",
submedian and median bars R'* —M- oblong spots, which do not always touch

the veins, median bar R' —M' more distal than bar M' —M^, 6 mm. from base

of M', all these spots black, no median bar R- —R^, median bars SC^—R- fused

together to a triangular, blackish drab, mark, pointing postiead, 8 mm. from

upper angle of cell at SC^ ; discal bars SC^—R^ fused together to a drab line,

which is ill-defined, stands midway between median triangular costal patch and

apex of wing, is slightly curved, and is prolonged to M- by the black, partly

obsolete, bars R^—M-, which are somewhat heavier upon veins ; postdiscal bars

M' —SM- represented by large black patches, bar R^—M' sometimes vestigial,

internal margin black at angle of wing. Hindwing : bars black; costal area

from liase to beyond middle, posteriorly limited by SC- or R\ creamy buff, here and

there pinkish ;
two spots, one at base of C, the other at angle of PC, representing

the basal costal bar ; submedian and median costal bars also developed to large

round spots, submedian and median bars C—SC- represented by smaller round

spots, more distal, median bar R' —R^ also a round spot ; basal cell-bar joined at

M to cell-bar 2 forming a ring which opens costad, cell-bar 4 joined near upper end

to cell-bar 2, curved as in etesipe, posterior part very heavy, sending out a branch

to bar D ; median bars R- —M- all joined to, or fused with, bar D at base of R',

median bar M' —M- about '3 to 4 mm. from b.ase of M-, median bar M-—SM' fused

to a heavy oblique band, 8 mm. from base of M^ crossing SiP several mm.

proximally of its end ; submedian and subbasal abdominal bars forming similar

bands, extending to abdominal edge of wing, all these bars connected with one

another by heavy longitudinal lines upon veins and internervular folds, the veins and

internervular folds also more or less black between median and snbmarginal bars,

but no internervular lines between median and discal bars C—R' ; discal bar

C—SC- 6 mm. from tiji of C, bar R' —R- 7 mm. from ti}) of R-, somewhat hmiform,

triangularly dilated basad, bars C—R'' fused together as are bars M' —SM', but

discal bars R^—M^ more isolated, represented by long triangular dashes
; i)ostdi8cal

series of bars similar to discal series, but dilated distad upon internervular folds,

bars R- —M' luniform, bars M' —SM- very heavy, fused witli the snbmarginal bars,

jiostdiscal interspaces C—M' more or less rufous red, the uj)per one the smallest,

spots R'—M^ halfmoon-shaped, interspaces M' —SM- tilled up by two yellow spots,

the second twice as large as the first, both narrower than interspaces R' —M' ;
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«nbmargin;il bar C—SC- somewhat curved, bars HC—R- straight, bars W—M'

mncli more tlistal, tlie sedes being broken at R- as in etesipe, slightly curved distad,

bars M' —M- fused with the postdiscal bar and the marginal line to a large jiatch

with which is also fused the large patch formed by the postdiscal and submedian

bars M- —SM- ; submarginal interspaces within this black ])atch represented by
-small bluish white dots, submarginal interspaces C—R^ drab, divided at folds,

followed by two more whitish oues, also divided ; marginal line black, not

interrupted ; admarginal interspaces C—11= rather large, rufous red, intersjiace

R- —K^ narrower, constricted or interrupted, the nest still narrower, often obsolete,

represented generally by a rufous red and an olive buif dot, no admarginal

interspace M' —M-, while interspace M^—SM- is represented by a large pale yellow

spot ; subbasal to discal interspaces in posterior half of wing pale butt', becduiiiig

almost white towards base.

?. Body above ochraceous, thorax slightly olivaceous, liead and paljji and

jironotum black, spots as in S, anterior tarsus pale ochraceous.

Wings abore with a large orange area, which becomes slightly reddish in

cell of forewing, this area larger than in cJ. Forewing : ajiex blunt, outer

margin faintly concave in middle, internal angle rounded
;

cell all reddish orange,

with the dots of the underside all marked, but partly only vestigial ; broad bar D
also mostly isolated, the orange colour penetrating outside bar D to SC^'^ ; heavy
median bars SC—R- at least vestigial, median bar R- —Wrepresented by a black

dot, which is absent from underside, median bar R-' —M' a conspicuous dot, a little

more distal than in J ; submedian and median dots M' —M- vestigial ; the black

outer area about 10 mm. at SM-, narrowing costad, of nearly equal width from

SC" or R' to R-* : cellules R' to costal margin black, except postdiscal spot SG' —R'

(which has sometimes a distinct spot in front) ; the discal bars are sometimes

clearly marked, angle-shaped or luniform, black or rufous red, separating a series

of spots from the orange area, of which spots M' —SM^ are generally small ; veins

black near outer area. Hindwing : outline nearly as in t?, anteriorly less

rounded, the wing produced into a lai)j)et from M^ to (SM'), this lajipot divided by
an incision at fold M' —BI- into a smaller and slightly longer, rounded, anterior,

and a broader, obliquely rounded, posterior portion ; orange or pale orange area

wider than in S, extending 3 to 5 mm. beyond apex of cell, its outer edge irregular;

bar D and median bar R- —R^ often marked, also sometimes median bars SU- —R-,

while the other bars in the basal half generally shine through from the underside ;

outer half of wing not so deep black as in S, with three series of markings : a

series of small postdiscal spots, reddish orange, the posterior ones paler, the upper
oues often obsolete, a series of submarginal dots, the series broken at R- and again

at M', the upper portion often obsolete, orange, the second jjortion of 4 dots rather

heavy, orange, the last of the 4 whitish, and the third portion (still more distal)

white ; an admarginal series consisting of spots C—R^ which are complete, spot

R' —R^ large, orange, and of spots R' —SM- which are yellow, spot R^—M' inter-

rupted, sjwt M-—SM' also interrupted, the ujiper j)ortion generally absent, or at

least miiuite, the second portion a rounded or ovate patch, spots M-—SM'-' often

fused to a narrow line.

Underside appearing somewluit ]ialer than in i, the l)ars lieing on the wjiole

not so heavy, and consequently the jiale intersj)aces larger.

Length of forewing : cJ, 34 —38 mm.

„ „ ¥, 41 —46 mm.
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LeiigtU of SC- of liiudwing (from base) : <?, 23 mm
; ?

,
30 mm.

„ M+ M^ „ „ (?, 27 mm; ?
,

33 mm.

C'liisper more complicated tban iu the allied species, the dorsal margin produced
mesiad into a tooth which is deeply grooved on the npperside, apex of clasper

beyond this tooth broad, then narrowed into a hook
; ventral edge of clasper armed

on the inner side with a tooth which points distad (PI. VIII. f. 30, subdorsal view) ;

})enis-i'nnnel long, very slender, apical third convex above, almost rod-like, end curved

downwards, forming a hook ; penis thick, apex compressed, a short denticnlated

dorsal ridge before the end
;

tenth abdominal tergite with two processes.

Hab. West Africa, from Sierra Leone to the Upper Congo. In the Tring
Museum 22 SS, 11 ? ?, from : S. Leone, Ft. Lokkoh, Suza country, vii. '99 (("apt.

.Stevens) ; Slierboro ; Accra ; Warri, Niger, 4. v. '76 (Dr. Roth) ; Stanley Pool to

Lukolele, and Bopoto, Congo ; Great Forest on Upper Congo, three days' march

from Ft. Beni, 7. v. '99 (Dr. Ansorge;.

This species has been separated generically from Ckaraxes on account of the

outline of tlie hindwing. TLe absence of tail R' and the shortness of tail M- give
the insect a peculiar appearance, but do no more justify a generic separation from

Charaxes, than the difference in the outline of the wings does in the case of varanes,

mycerina, etc. In our opinion Ch. zingha is closer related to Ch. etesipc than this

is to Ch.jamus, camliopc, polyxena, etc. It is in colour of an acraeoid appearance.

h}^. Cell-bar 4 of forewing below not separated into rounded spots.

i^. Bars of underside chestnut tawny with black or brown borders, heavy.

irv'. Discal and postdiscal bars of hindwing below not regularly arched.

M*. Baud of upperside of hindwing distal of middle of wing iu i.

64. Charaxes etesipe.

$ . Papilin Xi/wphalix Phuleratus ethencleg, Drury (nou Cramer, 1777), lllustr. Er. Ins. III. p. 12.

t. 10. f. 1. 2. and Index (1782) (S. Leone) ; Fabr., Ent. Stjst. HI. 1. p. 64. n. 200 (1793) (pt.).

? . Nymphalis etrsipe Godart, Enc. Meth. IX. p. 3.55. n. 19 (182:1) (S. Leone).

<j. Nymjihalis elheta Godart, I.e. p. 356. n. 20 (1823) (Afr. occ.
; ^ of etesipe .»).

(?. Bor/i/ above olivaceous black, bead, pronotum and anterior portion ot

mesonotum bistre ; dots on head and pronotum and line behind eye prominent,
mesial dot of pronotum mostly concealed by the hair-like scaling ; underside

cream colour, palpi white, stripes on sterna underneath legs, posterior part of

metasternum aud upperside of anterior tibia and tarsus brown or black, four

posterior femora black on npperside, with dispersed white scales.

Wiriys ahoce, blackish blue, glossy blue in side-light, more glossy towards base,

with a greenish tint. Forewing : outer margin generally obvionsly denticulate ;

a spot in upper angle of cell and a series of five discal spots SC—M' white, mostly

edged with blue, spot R^—R' minute or absent, close to cell, spot W—R- also

small, the other three about 1 to IJ mm. in diameter, no discal spofs from M- to

internal margin ;
a complete postdiscal series of spots, the posterior ones the

largest, often developed to large patches, pale blue, the upper four or five small,

more or less white, generally blue at edges, spot R' —R- the smallest, the series

l^arallel to outer margin, curving costad in front ; a complete series of admarginal

spots, jiale blue, whitish upon iuternervular folds. Hindwing : a postdiscal

series of pale lilue spots, the series somewhat angled before K^, in some forms the

spots dilated basad to the apex of the cell aud fused together, the upper ones
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mostly excepted, rejiresenting a broad disco-postdiscal band, bar D and median bars

C—R- sometimes vestigial, a white discal i)atch C—SC- either isolated or joined
to the respective bine postdiscal spot ; snbmnr<rinal dots white, mostly blue at

edges, spot H' —K- small, sometimes vestigial ; admarginal spots R- —M- generally

continuous, feebly interrupted by the black veins, extending far into tails, pale blue,

mostly white at veins, spots SC^—R° rufous red, heavy, or vestigial, or absent ;

anal spot huffish : the snbmarginal and admarginal series broken at R- owing to

the wing being suddenly dilated at H- : a white and jiale blue patch at abdominal

margin near anal angle.

I'nderside variegated with cream colour and drali ; basal to median bars rnf'ous

red, edged with black.— —Forewing : markings in cell and snl)median and median
bars heavy ;

basal cell-spot present, with a costal spot in front ; bar 3 more or less

rounded, bar 4 strongly angled, interspaces more or less creamy white ; submedian
bar M'—M- before base of M', more distal than bar M-—(SM'), the latter extended

black, often joined to respective discal one, no submedian bar R' —M'
; discal bars

M' —(SIP) continuous or nearly so, bar R^—M' more distal, about 4 mm. from base

of M', somewhat luniform as a rule, bar R- —Wmore jiroximal, bar R' —R- more
distal thau bars SC^—R', these latter fused to one marking, median bars with

milky white patches at outer side ; discal bars black, standing in a slightly curved

series, bar M-—(SM') sometimes touching median bar, bars SC—M' short, more
like spots thau bars, not luniform, all at outside with milky, or creamy, white

patches
—

posterior ones externally shaded with rufous in some individuals —which

are well separated from one another and reach to the postdiscal black bars, which

stand in a series about parallel to outer margin, the posterior bars patch-like, the

middle ones rejiresented by rather small spots, the upper two larger again, especially

patch SC'^ —
SC^, which has often a rnfous red centre ; submargiual bars thin,

forming a blackish drab line which is more or less interrupted at veins, very widely
so at R', edge of wing thinly blackish drab, admarginal interspaces with white or

creamy patches between veins, patches SC—SC* and R' —R- small. Hindwing :

basal costal bar represented by a l)rown spot, PC edged with blackish brown, costal

submedian, median and discal bars wanting, the costal area uj) to jwstdiscal bar

creamy white ; subbasal to discal bars C—
SC^, cell-bar 2 and upper portion of

cell-bar 4, as well as median and discal bars SC- —R', heavy ; subbasal to median
bars C—SC- close together; bar D thin; basal cell-spot black, veius SM-, SJP,
and (SM') more or less black, a line between these veins and sometimes one beyond
SM^ also black

;
median bars M^—SM- zigzag; discal and postdiscal bars black,

j)arallel, bars R- —R' more distal than bars R' —R^ and R' —M', postdiscal bars

R^—SM- arched, the respective discal ones not or only slightly arched ; submedian

white spots prominent, submedian interspaces drab, this colour extending between

C and R- to discal bars or more basad
; blackish brown submargiual bars C—H-

straight, bars R" —M' enlarged, l)lack, bars M' —SM- much shaded with blue ;

admarginal spots C—R^ rufous red, bordered all round with white, transverse, ui>i)er

one triangular, spot R-—R' olive buff, small, often very thin, sjwts R^—M- larger,

more or less yellow, not interrupted at M', anal spot olive buff ; tails slender, long.

?. Body above, less black than in S, bistre brown ; underside as in S, but

abdomen brown, with huffish or whitish edges to the segments ; anterior tarsi white.

Wi7i^s, upitemide : purple black, with a slight bluisli gloss, which is stronger
and more greenish in basal area. Forewing : the markings creamy white, or

from M- to costal margin jjale tawny ochraceous
;

discal spots as in i, but smaller,
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epots R^—]VP either separate or fused with the postdiscal jiatches, iu which case

bars R' —M- are vestigial ; postdiscal spots always large, except upper three, about

6 to 8 mm. wide at SM-, the series oblique ; no distinct admarginal spots. Hind-

wing : a mediauo-discal band from costal to abdominal margin, white, straight, at

right angles to H', narrowest between SC- and R', much shaded with olive bufi' or

blue (except in front), bordered with that colonr at both sides
; submargiiial white

spots as in S, sometimes obsolete, excejjt the last ones; admarginal spots less

conspicuous than in c?, often more or less obsolete.

Underside : similar to that of S, disco-postdiscal creamy or milky white patch
of forewing large, no discal bar M-—(SM') ; tails less pointed, sometimes slightly

spatulate.

Length of forewing : <?, 34 —41 mm.

„ ,, ?, 39 —45 mm.
Tenth tergite of abdomen (S) rounded ; clasper essentially as in Ch. ackaemenes;

penis-funnel shorter than in that sjjecies, otherwise similar in shape ; penis with a

triangular ridge about 3 mm. before end, similar to that of C/i. etkeocles, but dorso-

lateral ; the size and outline of the ridge is variable ; there are often some small

teeth before the ridge.

Hub. Tropical West and East Africa, and Madagascar.
The geographical representative forms which we unite here under one species

are constantly and conspicuously diiferent in the width of the postdiscal band across

the upperside and in some other details ; the East African tavetensis stands exactly

intermediate between the West African etesipe and the Malagassic cacuthis, while

abyssinicus connects taeetensis with etesipe.

a. Ch. etesipe cacuthis.

Chanixeg cacuthis Hewitson, Exot. Butt. III. Charaxes. t. 3. f. ]'2. ? . 13. (^ (1803) (Madagascar) ;

Bull., Pi-oc. Zool. So,-. Loud. p. 029. d. 26 (1865) (Madag.) ; Saalm., Lep. Maihig. p. 88. n. 127

(1884) ; Mab., in Grandid., Hht. X„t. Mu,l„gagc., Lep. I. p. 185. n. 4. t. 22. f. 1. 2. 3 (1885-87)

(E. and N.E. Madag. ; Nossibc'^) ; Butl., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lmul. XXV. p. 399. n. 145 (1896)

(Madag.) ; Auriv., Kongl Sv. Vet. Ak. Bandl. XXXI. 5. p. 234. n. 15 (1899) (Madag.).

Nymphalis aiculhis, Kirby, Cut. Diurn. Lep. p. 2l)9. n. 25 (1871) (Madag.).

?. Charaxes antanala Lucas, Ann. Sc. Nat. (5). XV. no. 22. p. 1 (1872) (Madag.).

cJ. Witiffs above, band broad. Forewing : rather more elongate than in

etesipe etesipe, outer edge denticulate, postdiscal band 7 to 10 mm. wide behind

SM-, 5A mm. behind M=
; white discal spot M' —M- touching or almost touching

postdiscal patch ; admarginal sjiots small, last two seldom fused. Hindwing :

white costal patch C—SC^ contiguous with blue postdiscal one, blue ])atch SC- —IV

about 6 mm. long, band not interrupted from R' to (SM'), broader from R' to M-

than black outer area, outwardly concave between veins R' —SM^, crossing M
between bases of M' and M-, generally two white spots SC"—R- marked within

baud close to its proximal edge; admarginal, rufous red, spots 80" —R- present as

a rule, but often obsolete.

Underside : white colour somewhat more extended than iu the other two races.

Forewing : submarginal bars R^—M' present, discal bars M-—SJP close to

median bars.

? . Wings above. Forewing : markings from M- to costal margin pale tawny
ochraceous or whitish ochreous buff ; discal spots R' —M- fused with the postdiscal

ones, respective median bars vestigial within the patches thus formed, postdiscal

and discal spots R- —R^ joined together by means of chestnut scaling which extends

31
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sometimes to apex of cell, sjiots 11'— R- sometimes joined together in the same way.

Hindwing : band bordered with blue, the blue scaling extending basad beyond

base of M'-; submarginal dots L'— H- obsolete as a rule
; admarginal spots 8(j-— R-

vestigial.

Underside. Forewing : outer half of cellules R-—M' for the greater part

drab, the submarginal bars present. Hindwing: postdiscal bars and white snl)-

uuirginal spots somewhat wider apart than in the continental forms.

Length of forewing : c?, 34 —38 mm.

?, 39—42 mm.
Ilah. Madagascar. In the Tring Mnseum 11 Si,'i ? ?: Antonamb*:', liaie

d'Antongil, iii. iv. "08 (A. Jlocquerys) ; Antanosy country.

b. Ch. etesipe tavetensis (Nov. Zool. V. t. 5. f. 4. S).

Ch'ini.res Irmiensis Rothschild, :\')7'. Ziml. I. p. 535. n. (1894) (Taveta) ; Butl., Journ. Linn. Soc.

Land. XXV. p. 3S9. n. 146 (1890) ; Aiiriv., Kongl. Sc. V^t. Ak. ILmdl. XXXI. 5. p. 'i.'U. n. 14

(1899).

Charaxes cacuthis, Lanz (non Hewitson, 1863), Iris IX. p. 142 (1896) (Parumbira, X.).

<S. W/'/iffs aboce : as in cacuthis, but posterior postdiscal patches of forewing

narrower, patch M-—SM- measuring 4 mm. at the widest point, discal spots R'—M-

widely separated from postdiscal ones as in etesipe. Hindwing: postdiscal blue

patches C—R- much smaller than in cacnthis, separated from one another, the ujtper

ones not entirely contiguous with white discal patch, no white discal spots S('- —R-,

black outer area wider from R- to SM- than in both etesipe and cacuthis ; white

submarginal dots all present, but dot R'—R- minute as a rule ; admarginal spots

SC=—R= obsolete.

Underside : as in etesipe, the creamy white discal spots of the hindwing larger

on the whole.

?. Wings ahore. Forewing: markings creamy white ;
discal spots R' —M-

fused with the postdiscal ones to ovate patches, bars within these jiatches vestigial.

Hindwing : band bordered and shaded over with olive buff: rnfons red admar-

ginal spots SC"-^— R= at least vestigial, bluish grey admarginal spots R-—M- present.

Underside: somewhat more extended drab than in cacuthis. Forewing:

cellules R-—M' white for the greater part from discal bars to outer margin, discal

bars R' —M° obsolescent.

Length of forewing : tj, 35—41 mm.

„ „ ?,42mm.
Hab. East Africa, hi the Tring Maseum 'i 6 i from: Taveta, July 1891

{type); Dar-es-Salaam ; Zomba, Nyassaland, xii. 1895 (Dr. Percy Rendall). 2 ? ?

in the Berlin Mnseum from Uar-es-Salaam.

The Zomba example has the blue postdiscal patches of the forewing above

more proximal than the other specimens, the patches being the same in position as

in cacuthis, and the band of the hindwing is also more proximal.

c. Ch. etesipe abyssinicus Rothscli. snbsp. nov.

Charaxes />(««<>«, Oberthur (non Godart, 1823), Ann. Mii.-^. Cii; Genova XV. p. 165. n. 44. (1879)

(Let Marefia, Shoa, Aug. '77) ; id., I.e. XVIII. p. 727. n. 55 (1883) (Feleklek, XII., Sciotalit,

I. IV.); Auriv., ?.<•. (pt.).

<S. Differs from Ch. etesipe tavetensis as follows: Upperside, forewing, jjost-

discal patch M-—SM- larger, jiatch at internal margin e.xtended to angle of wing ;
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admarginal spots larger, spots M-—SM^ merged together to one spot, which is

somewhat 3-shaped and touches the veins. —Hindwing: pale lilne baud of more
even width, being narrower behind, and broader in front than in tavetfnsis, patch
S('= —Ri measuring nearlj' 5 mm. in length, while patch R^—M' is ver)' little over

5 mm. long.

Underside : ground colour more cinnamon, the white patches as well as the red

bars near the end of the cell of the hindwing mnch less distinct.

?. Unknown.
In the form of the band of the hindwing intermediate between C/i. etesipe

tavetensis and (_li. etesipe etesipe.

Length of forewing : S, 40 mm.
Hab. Abyssinia : Sciotalit, Scioa (Shoa), 23. i. '80 (Antinori;, 1 <?.

d. Ch. etesipe etesipe.

Piip/Ko Nyiiiphalis Pluderatus etJievcles, Drury (non Cramer, 1777), l.c.
; Fabr., I.e.

(?). Papilio Eqties Achims elheodes, Herbst, Naliirs. ScJimrIL IV. p. 71. n. 167. t. 65. f. 5 (1790) (pt.).

? . Nymphalis etesipe Godart, I.c.
; Doubl., Westw, & Hew., Gen. Diurn. II. p. 308. n. 9 (1850).

j. Nymphalis ethela Godart, l.c. : Gut'r., Icon, mrjnc An. t. 78. f. 4 (1820) & p. 477 (1844) ; Griffith,

Anim. Kingdom, Ins. t. 2. f. 4 (1832) ; Doabl., Westw. & Hew., l.c. n. 10 (1850).

? . Cluiraxes elcsipr, Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lonrl. p. 629. n. 25 (1865) (S. Leoae).

fj. Charaxes ethehi, Butler, l.c. n. 27.

$ . Charaxes etheocUs, Butler, Ckit. Diurn. Lep. ilescr. hij Fair. p. 52. n. 9 (1869) (pt.).

(j 5 . Chariixes etesipe, Butler, Tr. Ent. Soc. Land. p. 273. t. 5. f. 6. J (1869) (ctlieta = cJ of etaipc) ;

Mab., in Grandid., Hist. Mndag., Lep. I. p. 189. n. 8 (1885-87) (Madagascar ex err. ! .') ; Dewitz,
Nov. Act. Leop. Cur. Ak. Naturf. L. 4. p. 371 (1887) (Mukenge, IV. VIII.) ; Capronn., C. R.

Soc. Ent. Belg. XXXIII. p. 146. n. 80 (1890) (Gaboon) ; Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loml. p. 472.

n. 87 (1390) (Aruwimi) ;
Godm. & Salv., in Jameson, Story of Hear Column p. 440. n. 81 (1890)

(Aruwimi ; Upper Congo) ; Auriv., Ent. Tidslr. XII. p. 215. n. 140 (1891) (Cameroons ;

Gaboon) ; id., l.c. XV. p. 311. n. 196 (1894) (Cameroons, IV. XI.) ; Butl., Journ. Linn. Soc.

Loud. XXV. p. 399. n. 147 (1896) (S. Leone ; Accra
;

O. Calabar : Isubu ; Cameroons) ;

Auriv., Kongl. Sr. Vet. Ak. Handl. XXXI. 5. p. 234. n. 13 (1899) (S. Leone to Angola and
Aruwimi

; Abyssinia and Madagascar loc. err.).

cJ $. Nymphalis etesipe, Kirby, Cat. Diurn. Lep. p. 269. n. 24 (1871) (Afr. occ.) ; Dewitz, Nor.

Act. Leop. Car. Ak. Naturf. XLI. 2. 2. p. 29 (1879) (N. Angola).

S. Wings shorter and broader than in the other races
; ahore with postdiscal

macular bands narrow. Forewing : discal spot M' —M- nearer to cell than to

postdiscal spot ; postdiscal spot M-—SM- proximally incised, distally produced into

a short line upon (SM'), somewhat shaped like figure 3, about half as wide again

transversely as in basi-distal direction, spot M' —M- convex proximally, somewhat
concave distally, diameter about IJ mm., spot at internal margin very variable in

length ; ])Osterior admarginal spots rather heavier than in the other races.

Hindwing : postdiscal spots nearly eijual in width, spot C—SC- often small,

sometimes obsolete, spots R' —SM- distinctly halfmoon-shaped, all separated from

one another, the last ones, however, mostly touching each other.

Underside more extended drab than in cacuthis. —Forewing : discal bars

M' —SM- widely separated from median ones ; cellule M-—SM- mnch shaded with

black, with scarcely any or with few white scales at outer side of median bar,

the discal bar M^—SM- very heavy, as iu tacetensis
; cellules R- —M' with n large

creamy patch, the submarginal bars more or less obliterated. Hindwing :

discal bars R' —M^ very short.

?. Wings, above: markings varying individually from white to creamy buff.

Forewing : spots smaller than in taceten.ns, discal spots R' —M- as a rule
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separate from postdiscal ones, seldom close to them, or, if fused with them, very

small. Hiiidwing: admarginal line R- —M- obsolete or very thin and interrupted;

white submarginal dots C—R- more or less obsolete in the specimens from Sierra

Leone to Gold Coast.

Length of forewing: i, 35—4U mm.

„ „ ¥, 41 —45 mm.
/lab. West Africa, from Sierra Leone to Angola and Unyoro. In the Tring

Museum 36 cTt?, 11 ?? from: Sierra Leone; Kumassi to Mansu, iv. '!t9

(Northcott) ; Mamfi, Accra, Begoro ; Warri, 20. ix. '97 (Dr. Roth) ; Cameroons ;

Great Forest of Upper Congo, two and three days' march from Ft. Beni, C. v. &
T. V. '99 (Dr. Ansorge) ; Congo ; Kassai ; Wakibara, Unyoro, 23. vii. '97,

Warringo R., Unyoro, 8. vii. '97, Fajao, Unyoro, 10. xii. '97 (Ur. Ansorge).
Dr. Rotli caught a ? at night at a lamp (!) at Warri, Niger Coast Protectorate-

Pi. V. of Nov. ZooL. V. represents a curious aberration from Sierra Leone.

n*. t? with band of hindwing above in middle.

65. Charaxes penricei Rothsch., sp. nov.

<?. Body as in CA. etesipe.

Wings, wpperside, bluish black, somewhat metallic green towards base.

Forewing : markings similar in position to those of Ch. etesipe cacuthis, all white,

the posterior patches slightly edged with blue, postdiscal spots SC^—R^ larger

than in cacuthis, patch M-—SM- mm. wide, more proximal than in cacuthis,

being 9 mm. distant from end of SM^ Hindwing : a band across the wing
as in the ? etesipe, but the band is blue for the greater part, the white colour

being restricted to spots which correspond to the white spots of the underside,

externally the band is incised npon the veins, point of origin of M' about in middle

of band ; median bar C—SC- and bar D appear as black lines within the band ;

.submarginal and admarginal spots essentially as in etesipe etesipe.

Underside nearly as in etesipe S, but the white markings larger and purer

in colour, the red bars brighter. Forewing : black discal bars R^—SM- placed

as in etesipe ?
, being much more proximal than in etesipe 6, discal bar M-—SM^

not clearly separated from the respective median one, white postdiscal interspace

M^—SM= 3i mm. broad at M-', and 6 mm. at SM-, black postdiscal patch M^—SM^

larger than in etesipe ?. Hindwing: rufous red post<liscal spots C—W very

conspicuous, the following postdiscal interspaces also more or less rufous red,

median and subraedian bars M^—(SM') closer together than in etesipe.

Length of forewing : cJ, 38 mm.
Genital armature not essentially different from that of Ch. etesipe.

llab. Quebe R., Angola (Penrice), 1 S.

This curious sj)ecies resembles much more the ? of Ch. etesipe than the 6
on the upperside of the hindwing, while on the forewing the pattern recalls that

of Ch. etesipe cacuthis from Madagascar.

w'. Discal and postdiscal bars of hindwing below regularly arched, forming
halfmoons together.

60. Charaxes achaemenes (Nov. Zool. VII. t. 12 f. 1. ?).

Ch/iraxes jocuste Doubleday, List. Spec. Lep. Ins. Brit. Huh. I. Append, p. 28 (1844) {nom. mul.) ;

But!., Proc. Zool. Sor. Lmid. p. 628. n. 21 (1865) (»'>;». mul.; Senegal) ; id., IV. Eiil. 6V. Lmul.
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p. 274 (1809) (m-hienifws =jocaste); id., Ann. Ma;,. N. B. (4). XVIII. p. 481 (1876) (Atbara);

id., I.e. (0). VII. p. 4->. n. 11 (1891) (Kandera, X.) ; id., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lnml. p. 648. n. 17

(1893) (Zomba, VII.).

Nymphalh jucaste Doubleday, Westw. & Hew., Gen. Diurn. Lcp. II. p. 309. n. 17 (1850) {nom. mid ;

Senegal).

Charaxes achamenr.i Felder, Reise Noi-ara, Lep. p. 446. n. 729. t. 59. f. 6. 7 (1867) (Natal) ; Butl.,

Tr. Ent. Soc. Land. p. 121. n. 20 (1870) (= S oi jocoste); Obertb., yl;m. Mus. Civ. Genom
XVIII. p. 727. n. 56 (1883) (Shoa, August) ;

Trim. & Bowk., S. Afr. Butt. I. p. .340. n. 113

(1887) (Natal ;
Del. Bay ; Becbuanaland) ; Mab., Ann. Soe. Ent. Fr. p. 23 (1890) (Assinie) ;

Trim., Pm: Zool. So,: Loml. p. 80. n. 35 (1891) (S.W. Afr.; Omrora, VIII.
; Ehanda, IX.) ;

Monteiro, Ddogoa Boy t. 1. f. 2 (1891) ; Trim., I.e. p. 41. n. 65. t. 5. f. 7. ? (1894) (Manica) ;

Carpent., Proc. Roy. Dublin Soc. (2). VIII. (1895) (Lokoja) ; Butl., Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud.

p. 256. n. 18 (1895) (Zomba) ; id., Jmirn. Linn. Soc. Lond. XXV. p. 356. n. 15 (1896) (Senegal ;

Atbara
;

Kandera
;

Zomba
;

Zambesi
;

Del. Bay) ;
id.. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 822. n. 11.

(1896) (Deep Bay, Nyassa, III.); id., /..-. p. 852. n. 11 (1896) (Nya'^sa) ; Lanz, h-ix IX.

p. 142. (1896) (Tanganyika) ; Auriv., Kougl. Sv. Vet. Ak. Handl. XXXI. 5. p. 234. n. IS

(1899) (Senegal ; Ivory Coast ; Lokoja ; Angola ;
S.W. Africa. ;

Becbuanaland
;

Natal to the

Tanganyika, Somaliland and Abyssinia).

A'ym/ihalh acJiaenienes, Kirby, Cat. Diurn. Lep. p. 269. n. 20 (1871) ; Dewitz, Nuc. Act. Leoii. Car.

Ak. Naturf. XLI. 2. 2. p. 28 (1879) (Angola).

<?. Body above olive drab, head and pronotum nearly walnnt brown, abdomen

drab colour ; white dots on head and line behind eye conspicnous ; underside

creamy white, with brown oblique streaks on breast underneath femora, anterior

tibia brown in front.

Wi7igs aboee olive black, bistre colour towards base ; markings white.

Forewing : elongate as in Ck. fahius faiius ; cell mostly with an obscure spot

in upper angle ;
a discal band of four patches from R' to internal margin, oblique,

patch M^—S^P 5 mm. broad at SM-, patches R=—M^ mostly somewhat narrower,

separated, conve.x proximally, somewhat concave distally, especially patch R^—M',

this band jjreceded by three discal sjwts ; spot R-—R' close to cell, small, the

other two, S0°—R^ at about ^ the way from cell to apex of wing; an oblique

postdiscal series of spots from SC^ to IVP, decreasing in size posticad, the upper one

U to 2i mm. wide, spots R'—M^ close to discal patches, with which they are

sometimes completely fused ; a series of admarginal elongate dots from SC—SM^

standing upon the iuternervular folds, the s])ots of about the same size throughout.

Hindwing ;
a discal band from costal margin to abdominal fold as prolongation

of the band of the forewing, 4| mm. broad at SC^ generally widened basad in cell,

its outer edge nearly straight, crossing M at, or a little beyond, origin of M' ; a

complete series of snbmarginal dots, all prominent, more or less heavily shaded

with glaucous blue : admarginal spots linear, glaucous blue, somewhat white at

veins as a rule, extending into tails, spots IV—Wthin, SC-—R^ absent or vestigial,

C—SC- absent, anal one more or less yellow, wing suddenly widened from R- to SM-,

hence the admarginal and snbmarginal series of spots broken at R- (which is

especially evident on underside) ; abdominal fold grey in middle, especially near

SM^ with an ill-defined white patch before anal angle.

Underside : greyish white, variegated with drab colour ;
basal to median bars

rnfous chestnut, edged with black, except thin bars SC^'—SM' of hindwing, which

have the black edges seldom vestigial. Forewing : basal cell-spot present, cell-

bar 3 represented by a spot behind SC, bar 4 very oblique, curved costad, somewhat

comma-shaped, but of nearly the same thickness throughout, closer to M- than M'
;

bar D somewhat dilated costally ; snbmedian and median bars about at right angles

to veins, interspaces M'—(SM') of about the same width, bars M'—M= more distal
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than l)ars 5P—
(SM'), no submedian bar R' —M', median bar W—M' 1 to U mm.

more distal than median bar M' —M-, 3 mm. from base of M', slif^htly curved, bar

R^—R^ a little more proximal, bars SC—R' 6i mm. from apex of cell, forminor one

continnons, obliqne, straight line, bar R' —R- more distal, small, convex distad :

discal bars HV*—M- widely sojiarated from one another, small, the upjier two,

which are the heaviest, with drab coloured patches at proximal side, bar R-—R'

generally a mere dot, bar R' —M' mostly curved, no discal bar M-—SM-, the discal

interspaces milky white, much wider than the median ones, proximal portions of

postdiscal interspaces also white, fnsed with tlie discal ones, so that the discal bars

R' —M- are placed within the white area, rest of postdiscal interspaces drab colour

with a series of internervnlar, cadmium yellow, spots which decrease in size costad

and are distally bordered by the black postdiscal bars, of these latter bars SC*—R'

are minute, bars SC—SC'' subtriangular, liars M-—SM- fused to one, nearly

quadrangular, patch, the diameters of which are about 2 and 3 mm.
; submarginal

bars tawny olive, luniform, convex distally, IJ mra. from edge of wing between

veins, last three less curved, last two joined together and more black, submedian

interspaces ecru drab with darker centres, posterior ones like posterior admarginal

interspace shaded with pale blue ; marginal line drab ; longitudinal, whitish, dashes

at ends of internervnlar folds. Hindwing : basal costal bar vestigial, close to base

of wing, PC edged with rufous chestnut, no submedian and median costal bars ; all

the basal to median bars thin, except bars C—SC-, which are close together, and

cell-bar 2, as well as upper portions of cell-bar 4 ; snbbasal bar M' —(.SM') joined

along (SM') to submedian bar, median bars M-—(8M') and (SM')— SM- both

curved basad near (SM'), the prolongations soon fused to a line which extends

to submedian series ; median bar SC^—R' at or beyond D-, bar R^—R^ about

1 mm. more distal than bar D ; discal bars black, luniform, the upper three

heavier than the others, bar R- —R' the most distal of the series, bars M-—SM'
almost straight, slightly oblique to veins, somewhat inclining basad posteriorly ;

discal interspaces drab colour at discal bars, this colour filling up the greater part

of interspaces R^—M^, while the rest of the discal interspaces (as well as cell) is

creamy white ; postdiscal bars thin, lunitorm, the series parallel to the discal one,

but the upper three bars are little wider apart from the discal ones than bans

W—M-, postdiscal interspaces obscurely cadmium yellow and greenish buif, the

upper ones more yellow than the others
; admarginal black bars shaded with pale

blue, upper three straight, but not continuous, the following ones more distal (owing
to the form of the wing) and also heavier, except bar M' —M- which is nearl}'

entirely replaced by blue scaling ; white submarginal spots larger than the black

ones, submarginal interspaces ecru drab ; admarginal interspaces (
' —R- cadmium

yellow, well-defined, edged with creamy white, the others greenish buff, more or

less white at veins
;

tails long, upper one pointed, 4 to 7 mm. long, second of nearly

even width, to 1 1 mm. long.

S. Larger than 6, body above as in c^, or olivaceous tawiiy. Wings broader

than in tJ, tails longer. Upperside of wings umber brown towards base, or basal

area rufous tawny ; markings larger than in d. Forewing : markings yellowish

buff or orange buff, discal band paler behind, discal and postdiscal spots SC'' —R'

more or less fused together to long streaks, discal bars R' —M' absent or vestigial.

. Hindwing : discal band like that of forewing, rather paler ; submarginal spots

ns in <S, larger; admarginal spots C—R' more or less tawny, sometimes faint.

Underside: as in S, submarginal pale blue patches R- —SM- of hindwing large.
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Length of forewing ; S, 34—30 mm.

,, „ ?
,

39—45 mm.
Teuth tergite of abdomen (c?) rounded triangular, subtruiicated, with tlie trace

of a sinns ; clasper slender, almost gradually narrowed to a point from beyond
middle to end, the apical third very slender, slightly curved mesiad, armed on the

dorsal edge by a tootli which points sharply mesiad (PI. VIII. f. 36) ; penis-fnnncl

short, narrow, apex convex dorsally, extreme tip suddenly narrowed and curved

downwards, forming a sharp hook ; penis with a dorsal series of teeth, the proximal
teeth a little larger and placed towards the left side.

The seventh ventral segment of the abdomen of the ? (Nov. Zool.V. p. 550, f. 14)
convex in middle postically forming a cavity at the month of the vagina.

Hab. East Africa, from Natal (?) to Abyssinia, and from there to Senegambia
and the hinterlands of the West Coast as far south as the Niger; not known from the

trne West African forest region. A rather common insect in British Central Africa.

In the Tring Museum 50 cfc?, 9 ? ? from: Gold Coast; Bathurst
;

R. Gambia;

Abyssinia ; Wakibara, Unyoro, 9. vii. and 23. vii. '97 (Dr. Ansorge) ; Ndi, Brit. E.

Afr., 20. iii. '95 (Dr. Ansorge) ; Kibwezi, 5. ii. '95 (Dr. Ansorge) ; Zomba, Nyassa-

land, xii '95 (Dr. Percy Rendall) ; Likoma, Nyassaland, 1. vi., 2. vi., 12. vi., 15. vi.,

16. vi., 17. vi., 3. vii., 11. vii., 15. vii., 17. vii., 20. vii., 21. vii., 1896 (Rev. Dntton) ;

Lauderdale, Nyassaland ; Chipaika Estate, Bandawe, Nyassaland (F. Watkinsou) ;

Delagoa Bay, vi. ; at various places between Lialui and Njoko, Upp. Zambesi, iv. '98

(Coryndon); Calweha R., Angola, 29. iii., 15. iv., 30. iv., 1. v., 11. v., 12. v., 20. vi. '98

(Penrice) ; Olimbinga R., Angola, 3. iv. and 2. v. '98 (Penrice) ; Benguella to

C'aconda, Angola, v. '07 (Penrice) ; Natal (Felder ; correct ?) ; Zambesi (Felder).

The similarity between the ? of C/i. achaemenes, Ch. guderiana, and c? ? (7*.

pelias saturnus is very striking (see Nov. Zool. VII. t. 12. f. L 2. 3.).

Mr. Coryndon, when trekking down the Zambesi from Lialui, observed this

species being often attracted by the meat (antelopes, etc.) hung on to the waggon ;

he found it also feeding on the trunk of a small wounded tree.

j'. Bars in basal half of underside thin, black, seldom tawny, but in the latter

case not edged with black
;

or jjartly absent,

o'. Discal bars of fore- and hind wing, below, black, regularly arched.

0*. Discal bars M' —SM-' of forewing below absent, or vestigia], placed
within a whitedisco-postdiscal band ; fore- and hindwing below

with red or yellow postdiscal spots.

If'. Band and spots of upperside cream colour or yellow.

67. Charaxes fabius.

Papilio Eqiies Aehivus fahius f abricius, Si)ec. Ins. II. p. 12. n. 47 (17S2) (India).

S ? . Bodi/ above bistre brown, thorax slightly olivaceous ; underside creamy
buff to clayish bull", palpi paler.

(?. Wings, upperside: brownish black, bistre brown at base, with creamy
white or deep maize yellow markings. Forewing rather pointed ; a band of

three patches runs straight across veins from M' to internal margin which it readies

beyond middle ; these patches are homologous of tlie discal and postdiscal inter-

spaces which are fused together, the band is continued costad and apicad by two

series of spots, an inner, discal, series, of which spot R' —M' is often absent, spot
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W—R' stands closer to cell, aud spots SC—R', often partly absent, are placed at

^ of the way from cell to ajiex of wing ; and an outer, postdiscal, series of 4 or 5

spots running ajiicad but curving costad at SC, spot S(_'* —S('° often absent
;

a

series of submarginal dots, Ijecoraing minute or obsolete costad, the last three

always present. Hindwing : an almost straight discal band, which is pale in

front, extends from costal margin to M- or (SM"), its inner edge crosses Mat origin

of M', its width variable according to locality ; a series of small white or yellowish

submarginal spots, the last two with some blue or olive bntf scaling at outside ;

adraarginal spots maize yellow or creamy, narrow upon internervular folds or

divided into triangular spots, spot C—SC- always absent, often also the next (ine,

the last one or ones mostly olive buff.

Underside : ecru drab or fawn colour, the outer region sometimes deejier drab

colour or shaded with tawny olive, bars black. Forewing : cell-bar 1 absent, 2 a

dot, 3 represented by two spots or complete, 4 nearly straight or angled ; bar D
not, or little, dilated in front ; snbmedian bar not distal of base of M', generally

midway lietween bases of M' and M-, snbmedian bar R' —M' absent; median bars

R' —SM- at right angles to veins (or nearly so), bar M' —M^ sometimes arched,

bar R^—R' in front of R' —M' or more proximal, bars SC^—R- at nearly J the way
from cell to apex of wing, discal interspaces at outer side of median -bars with

creamy white or pale yellow patches, which are jiartly absent in some forms ; discal

bars more or less arched, bars S(!* —M' forming the proximal border of postdiscal

spots, which correspond in size and position to those of the upperside, discal bar

R^—M' sometimes very close to median one, with the interspace between of the

ground colour
;

the creamy or pale yellow patches M' —SM- represent the discal and

postdiscal ones fused together, sometimes patch M' —M- divided by a Inniform

discal bar into a discal and postdiscal portion ; submarginal bars represented by
black spots, of which spots M^—SM^ form a large double patch, contiguous with

this series (and marked even if the submarginal spots are obsolete) is a series of

chrome yellow or deep chrome spots which are larger than the lilack sulimarginal

spots and gradually decrease in size costad ; the submarginal patches M' —SM^
with creamy scaling at outside which forms a spot between M- aud SM- which

resembles the figure 3. Hindwing : subbasal costal bar and basal cell-spot

absent
; snbmedian series stopping at (SM'), crossing M at, or close to, base of M- ;

median series somewhat irregular, but nearly straight from costal margin to R^,

bars M-—SM- about at right angles to (SM'), the series reaching M at or a little

beyond base of M-
; veins SM- and SM^ sometimes partly black ; discal interspaces

in most forms with creamy white patches at median bars ; discal bars thin, arched,

Innnle R^—M' more proximal, R- —R^ more distal, than the others, hence the series

angled at R^
; the discal Innules followed at 1 to 2 mm. distance by a series of

chrome yellow or red halfmoons, of which the second is sometimes obsolete ; these

halfmoons are contiguous with the black postdiscal bars, which are obliterated iu

some forms
; white submarginal dots C—R- sometimes obsolete, black sulimarginal

liars linear, with blue sjiots at proximal side, the bars contiguous with yellow or

olive bufi' admarginal interspaces which are paler at veins : tails acute, second at

least as long as first.

?. Like tJ, but larger, wings broader, tails longer and less pointed, the first

longer than second, creamy white or yellow marking wider.

Length of forewing : <S, 30—40 mm.
„ „ ?, 34 —48 mm.
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Clasper apically jirodnced into a hook, variable in the different subspecies, the-

thickened basi-ventral part armed with a tooth or dentate process ; penis-funnel

curved downwards, forming a strong and sharply pointed hook ; penis armed

with teeth, dilated, 1 or 2 mm. before the end, into a ridge; tenth tergite bluntly

triangular, with the apex more or less sinuate.

Hab. From Ceylon and N. India to iSuraatra, Borneo, the Philippines, Celebes,

and the Sula Is. ; not found in Java, not recently on the Andaman and Nicobar

Islands, but recorded by Godart (1823) from the Nicobars (by mistake ?).

The sexual armature of the cj cj is obviously different in the several geographical

races (compare figs. 20—23, 37—44, 50—53 of Plate VIII.).

The species is of an African tyjie and lives in more open country, not in the

dense forest.

a. Ch. fabius lampedo.

Eriboea UimpnU Hiibner, Samml. E.r. Schmetl. II. t. 52. f. 3. 4. ? (1816-?).

Nymphalis lamprdn, Doubleday, Westw. & Hew., Gen. D'mrn. Lep. II. p. 309. n. 31 (1850).

Charaxes himpnhi, Butler, Proc. Zoul. Sue. Loud. p. 628. n. 20 (1865) ; Semper, Tagf. Philijip. p. 79,

n. 99 (1887) (Mariveles, Luzon
; Cebu) ; id., U. p. 335. n. 99 (1892) (S.E. Mindanao

; Palawan) ;

Butl., Jourii. Linn. Snc. Loud. XXV. p. 356. n. 17 (1896) (Palawan).

(J. Chimi.r.es zephyrua Butler, Cht. Ent. I. p. 5 (1809) (hab. ?) ; id., Lep. E.rol. p. 27. n. 4. t. 10. f. 1.

(1870).

Nymphiilis fahius var. a. Eriboea hiin/tcdo, Kirby, Cat. Diurn. Lep. p. 269. sub n. 18 (1871).

Charaxes fabius var. lampedo, Staudinger, L-is II. p. 82 (1889) (Palawan).

(? ? . Wings above : yellowish olivaceous buff towards base, markings deep
maize yellow. Forewing : discal and postdiscal spots R' —M' separate, of the

same size, or the discal one somewhat smaller, no streaks in front of discal spot

SC—R>; postdiscal spot SO*—SC* absent ; of the submarginal series spots SC^—R^

are absent, spot R' —M' is generally obsolete. Hindwing : discal band somewhat

wider behind than between SC'* and R-, approaching admarginal spots posteriorly ;

the latter constricted but not divided between veins in ?, more or less divided into

triangular spots in S .

Underside : fawn colour. Forewing : discal bar M^—M^ at least vestigial,

arched ; yellow postdiscal spots deep chrome colour. Hindwing : the discal

luuiform liars all well marked, postdiscal rufous red sjjots all present, spot SC-—R'

not obsolete; no black postdiscal bars; median bars bordered white distally, with or

without white patches at outer side ; admarginal buft' spots slightly more yellow or

olive buff between veins ; tails c?, first 4, second o to G mm.; ?, first 7 to 9, second

5i to 7 mm.

Length of forewing : cJ, 37 —40 mm.

„ „ ?, 44—46 mm.
Sexual organs of J on PI. VIII. ; clasiier (f 37 side view, f. 38 dorsal view)

with a long irregularly dentate subventral process, apex of clasper with a hook of

which the outer edge is slightly denticulated, and a short round lobe ; penis dilated

about 2 mm. before the end (f. 20), the dilated dorsal part dentate ; i)enis-lunuel

short, but slender.

Hab. Philipiiine Islands : Palawan, 1 cJ, 1 ? (Dr. Platen) ; Mindoro, 1 ?

(Dr. Platen); Mindanao, 1 c^, 1 ? (Dr. Platen); Luzon (Semper); Cebu (Semper);

Mariveles (Semper).
The discal interspaces of the hindwing below are in the Palawan specimens we

have seen more extended white than in those from Mindoro and Mindanao, especially
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in the ?; whether this difference is constant, we do not know, as we have not

examined a longer series of lampeclo. Hiibner's figure (without locality) agrees

best with Palawan examples, while the type oi zepli>/rus, which has also no locality,

is without distinct white discal band on the underside of the hindwing.

b. Ch. fabius hannibal (Nov. Zool. V. t. 7. f. 1. cJ).

Chitraxes hannihiil Butler, Lep. Exot. p. 14. n. 3. t. 6. f. 5 (1869) (Tondano ; Macassar) ; Rothsch.,

Irk V. p. 437 (1H92) (S. Celebes) ; Butl., Juum. Linn. Hoc. Land. XXV. p. 357. n. 19 (189G)

(Tondano : Macassar ; ? of echo ?).

Nymj>lialis fiilius var. b. Char, lutnnibal, Kirby, Cat. Diuni. Lep. p. 2G9. sub n. 18 (1871) (Celebes).

Nymphalis fabius, Pagenstecher, Ab. Seuk. Geselkch. XXIII. p. 403. n. 183 (1897) (Min.ahassa).

S ? . ]Vinff.s abovf : with the markings cream colour. Forewing : discal and

postdiscal spots R'—M' of the same size, or discal one larger, sometimes fused

together ; patch M^—SM'' at least twice as long as (in direction of veins) broad ;

snbmarginal dots M' —SM- small, the others absent. Hindwing: band narrowing
behind

; admarginal spots mostly divided into triangular dots.

Underside : fawn colour. Forewing : median bar R^—R^ continuous with

bar R' —M' or very little more proximal ; discal luniform bar R' —M' marked,

at least vestigial, but bar M' —M- not present, except a vestige of it behind M' ;

postdiscal yellow spots small, deep chrome colour, sometimes tinged with rufons.

Hindwing : series of median bars straight to (SM'), with a narrow white baud

at outside ; discal bars well-marked, black, regularly arched, postdiscal rnfous red

spots all present, no black bars at their outside ; admarginal spots smaller than in

lampedo, farther from margin.
?. Like cJ, but band of npperside twice as wide, that of hindwing at least as

wide behind as in front, approaching snbmarginal dots behind ; admarginal dots

R'—M', or even R^—M', of forewing vestigial ; tails longer, especially upper one.

Length of forewing : cJ, 37—40 mm.

,, „ ?
,

4(] —48 mm.
Sexual organs of JcJ, see PI. VIII. ; clasper with a sharp hook and a blunt

lobe at apex (f. 39 side view, f. 40 dorsal view), inner ventral armature consists of

a rectangular ridge which is not produced into a distinct tooth ; penis (f. 21) armed

dorsally with a series of teeth, which becomes doubled and trebled, where the penis

is dilated, and turns round towards the ventral side where the denticulation is

very heavy ; penis-funnel slender, much less curved than \u fabius fabius, suddenly

hooked at end (f. 50).

Hub. Celebes : Maros country, S. Celebes, W. Doherty, August
—September

1891, 4 cJcf, 1 ?; Talant, W. Doherty, February— March 1892, 1 ?: Saugir,

W. Doherty, February— March 1892, 1 ?.

In the Sangir examples the rufous red postdiscal spots of the underside of the

hindwing are rather larger tiian in the ? ? from Celebes and Talaut.

I". Ch. fabius mangolianus Rothsch., snbsp. nov.

? . Wings above : with the markings nearly as yellow as in lampedo, except

the submarginal spots of the forewing, which are creamy white ; band of fore- and

hindwing from M' of forewing to (SM') of hindwing narrower than in hannibal ?.

Forewing : more elongate than in lianiiibal ?
, submarginal spots R' —SM-

preseut, spot >SC'—R' vestigial, the last two fused together.
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Underside : median bars and black postdiscal spots of forewiog, and discal

arched bars of liindwing obviously heavier than in lampedo; discal interspaces of

forewing more suffused with white; rufous red postdiscal patch SC"—R' of hindwiug
absent.

Length of forewiug : ?
,

48 mm.
Hab. Mangoli, Sula Islands, 1 ? (Dr. Platen) ; also in Dr. Standinger's

collection.

d. Ch. fabius echo (Nov. Zool. V. t. 7. f. 2. ? ).

C'lmraxes echo Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (.3). XX. p. 400. t. 8. f. 5. G. ^ (1867) (Siugapore) ;

Druce, Proc. Zool. Snr. Land. p. 346 (1873) (Malacca) ; Dist., R!ioj). Mitl. p. 103. n. 1. f. 38

(1883) (Singapore: Mai. Pen.
; Borneo) ; Nicev. & Martin, Jourii. As. Sac. Beng. LXIV. 2.

p. 437. n. 2(!0 (189.i) (Selesseh) ; Butl., Jonrii. Linn. Soc. Lond. XXV. p. 357. n. 18 (1896)
(Labuan ; Sarawak) ; Hagen, Irh IX. p. 183. n. 241 (1896) (N. E. Sumatra).

Nymjihalis fubius var. c. Chur. echo, Kirby, Cat. Diiirn. Lep. p. 269. sub n. 18 (1871).
haraxes echo sumatramis Rothsch., Nov. Zool. V. expl. of PI. VII. (1898) (Sumatra).

S- Wings above : slightly olivaceous at base, markings sulphur or cream

yellow. Forewing : discal spots R' —M' and R'—R- absent, only spots SC^—R'
and R-—R' being marked ; patches M' —SM- rather widely separated ; the post-
discal series e.xtending to SC ; last three submarginal dots present. Hindwing :

band very narrow, about li to 2 mm. broad behind SC-, narrowing behind or of

nearly the same width
; submarginal dots very prominent, as large as or much

larger than the admarginal spots ; the latter separated into small dots.

Underside. Forewiug : discal creamy white patches M' —SM- rather larger
than above, no discal patches SC—M', but the discal interspaces sometimes suffused

with white scaling ; discal bar M'—M^ absent ; postdiscal spots SC*—M' much
shaded with drab colour, postdiscal yellow spots chrome colour, the last two

generally much larger than the others ; cell-bar 3 not distinctly divided into dots,

generally complete, cell-bar 4 straight ; median bars R- —M' continuous. Hind-

wing : median bars C—R' continuous, with a white band at outside; discal luuiform

bars bordered with bluish white distally (which is not the case in any of the

jireceding subspecies), barSC^ —R' sometimes obsolete; postdiscal spots deep rufous

red, sjiot SC- —R' olisolete, or, if marked, more yellow than the others and far apart
from discal bar, nearly all the spots with an indication of the black postdiscal bar at

outside ; black submarginal spots more or less linear.

? . Like iS, but the markings of the upperside rather wider.

Length of forewing : S, 30 —33 mm.

„ „ ?, 34 mm.

Clasper more widened dorsally at end than in the other forms (PI. VIIL f. 41. 42.),

the internal subventral ridge produced into a short tooth
; penis very short, thick,

dorsally with 2 to 4 curved teeth about 1^ mm. before the end (f. 22) ; i>enis-funuel

slender, rather long (f. 51), much less curved than in J'abitt.sjabius.

Hah. Malay Peninsula, Singapore {tijpe^, and Borneo : Perak, 1 c? ; Pengaron,
S.E. Borneo, 1 S\ N.E. Sumatra : Selesseh, 1 ?

,
21. xi. '93, and Battak Mts., 1 i,

8. vii. '94 (Dr. Martin).

I considered at first the individuals from Sumatra, in which tlie white discal

liand of the underside of the hindwing is obsolete, to represent a separate sulispecies.

but on comparing more material from Borneo and the Malay Peninsula I find that

the difference does not hold good in every case.
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('. Ch. fabius sulphureus Rothsch., subsp. nov.

CItaraxes/ubius, Nic^-ville, litilt. of fnilia II. p. 280. n. 570 (1886) (Thoungyeen ; Mepley) : Adams.,
List Ilurm. LejK p. 20 (1889) (Arakan, III. to V.) ; Manders, Tr. Ent. Snc. Lond. p. 52G. n. 92

(I8;i0) (Shan States, XII., 5000 ft.) ; Wats., J,mni. Bumhii, N. H. Soc. VI. p. 41. n. 93 (1891)

(Pauk to TUin, X. ; Tilio, III.) ; id., I.e. X. p. G57. n. 121 (1895) (Chin Hills, IV.) : Butl.,
Juum. Linn. Sw. Lniid. XXV. p. 356. n. 16 (1896) (pt. ; Thoungyeen ;

Tilin Yaw) ; Moore,
Lep. Ifid. II. p. 249 (1896) (pt.).

S. Wings above : olive black, more greenish olive towards base ; markings
brimstoue yellow.

——Forewiug : discal spot R^—M' absent, spot R'—R- absent or

minute ; postdiscal spot SC^—iSC'° about as large as spot R^—R^
; submargiual dots

marked up to R' or R-. Hindwing : band tapering behind, about 3 to 4 mm. broad

behind SC- ; admarginal spots divided into triangular dots, except anal one which is

complete and bluish olive buft'.

Underside: ecru drab; postdiscal yellow spots of both wings chrome yellow.

Forewing : cell-spots heavy as a rule, cell-bar 4 angled in middle, bar D heavier

thau in all the preceding races ; white discal siwts SC'—R' and R'—R-, and post-
discal ones S(_;^— M' clearly marked

; median bar M' —M- almost straight, discal

bar M' —M- very seldom vestigial and then jilaced close to median one
;

no white

patch between discal and median bars R'—M' ; postdiscal yellow spot iSC^ —SC
obsolete. Hindwing : discal interspaces more or less white, this band stopping
sometimes at M-, sometimes reaching abdominal margin ; discal luuiform bars

bordered with bluish white externally ; postdiscal chrome yellow spots all present,

bordered outwardly by the olive black postdiscal bars, the spots surrounded with

more or less conspicuous greenish olive scaling ; admarginal spots yellow between,

creamy white at veins, except at veins C and SC- ; basal costal bar short, but rather

heavy.
? . Unknown.

Length of forewing : J, 32—36 mm.

tJlasper similar to that oi fab. fabius, but the dorsal lobe triangular and more

jirominent ; penis as mfabius ; penis-funuel short, denticulate beneath (f b'i).

Ilab. Teuasserim and Shan States. 3 cJ J" iu the Tring Museum from : Muong
Guow, vii. to ix. '94, Yunzalun, xi. '91 (Bingham), Thaungyiu valley, 14. v. '93

(Bingham).

f Ch. fabius fabius.

ruj/iliu Eques Achirus fabius Fabricius, Spec. Jus. II. p. 12. n. 47 (1781) (India; Mus. Banks) : id.,

Maiil. Ills. II. p. 7. n. 52 (1787) ; Gmel., Sysl. Nut. I. 5. p. 2235. n. 304 (1790).

I'apiUo Nympluilisfuhius Fabricius, Ent. Si/st. III. 1. p. 64. n. 201 (1793).

Pajiilio Xymphalis solan Fabricius, Ent.
.s'^.sV. III. 1. p. 69. n. 210 (1793) (hab. ?).

Pdpiliu Eques Achints evphunes Esper, Aiisl. .Sclimetl. p. 238. t. 59. f. 1. ^ (1785-98).

Nymphalisfubius, Godart, Euc. Meth. IX. p. 353. n. 8 (1823) (Nicobar Is. !) ; Doubl., Westw. & Hew.,
Gen. Viurn. Lep. II. p. 3(19. n. 28 (1850) (India) ; Horaf. >.\; Moore, Vnt. Lei). '">< J^"*- ^- '• (-'

I. p. 205. n. 416 (1857) (N. India) ; Kuby, Col. Diurn. Lep. p. 26H. n. 18 (1871) (India).
Charaxes fabius, Doubleday, List Spec. Lep. Ins. Brit. Mus. I. p. 110 (1844) (N. India) ; Butl.,

Proc. ZorA. Soe. Lond. p. 628. n. 19 (1865) (India ;
Indian Is.) ; id.. Cat. Diurn. Lep. descr.

b,j Eabr. p. 52. n. 10 (1869) (Madras) ; Moore, Lep. CeijI. I. p. 29. t. 15. f. 1 (1880-81) ; id.,

Pretc. Zool. See. Loml. p. 238 (1882) (Dharmsala, VII., at sugar) ; Swinh., itiid. p. 130. n. 42

(1885) (Pooua, IV. XI.
; Belgaum ; Bombay, XI.) ; Nicev., Jejurn. As. Soc. Ben;/. LIV. 2. p. 45.

n. 52 (1885) (Calcutta) ; Swinh., I.e. p. 425. n. 33. (1886) (Mhow, VI. X.) ; Doherty, Journ.

As. Soc. Benrj. LV. 2. p. 124. n. 93 (1886) (Kumaon, foot of hills) ;
Wood-Mas. & Nicuv., ibid.

p. 363. n. 101 (1886) (Cachar, IX.) ; Nicev., Butt, 'f Iml. II. p. 280. n. 570 (1886) (pt. ;
Oudh

;

Chumba, III.
; Mundi, VII. IX. ; Sikkim

;
Assam ; Cachar

; Calcutta, common ; Orissa ;
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Poona ; Belgaum ; Bombay ;
Travancore ; Ceylon) ; Aitk., Junrn. Bombay N. H. Soc. I.

p. 133. n. 20 (1886) { Khandeish
; Tanna) ; Hamps., Jouni. As. Snc. Beiuj. LTII. 2. p. 355. n. 82

(1888) (Nilgiris, 3 to 4U0O ft.) ; Elwes, Tr. E,it. Soc. Land. p. 368. n. 211 (1888) (Sikkim) ;

Davids. & Aitk., .rmrii. Bombay N. II. Soc. V. p. 278. n. 39. t. A. f. 3. 3a (1890) (metam.) ;

Betham, ibkl. V. p. 285. n. 50 (1890) (Centr. Prov.) ; Fergus., ibid. VI. p. 440. n. 81 (1891)

(Travancore) ; Davids., Bell & Aitk., ibid. X. p. 258. n. 06 (1895) (Canara, habits) ; Moore,
LcjK Iiid. II. p. 251. t. 183. f. 1. !(.. Vj. \r. Irf., 1., p., (J, ? (1896) ; Bull., .fourn. Limi. Soc.

Loud. XXV. p. 356. n. 16 (1896) (pt. ;
Mhow

; Bombay ;
Poona

; Nilgiris ;
Madras

; Ceylon) ;

Nic($v. & Mackinn., .loiirn. Bombay N. H. Soc. XI. p. 377. n. 123 (1897) (Mussorie, IV. and

IX., rare).

yymplialis Solon, Godart, Eiic. ilfth. IX. p. 357. n. 24 (1823) ; Doubl., Westw. & Hew., I.e. p. 309.

n. 26 (1850).

Charaxes solon, Butler, Proc. Zoo}. Soc. Loud. p. 628. n. 22 (1865).

c?. Like Ch.fahius sulphuretis, but markings of upperside deep maize yellow

postdiscal spots of forewing above larger, peuis-fuaael more evenl)' coiive.N;

beueatli, not denticulate. There are oue or two short streaks iu front of the discal

s])ot SO*—R' of the forewing above ; tlie discal spot R' —M' of the upperside of the

forewing is sometimes indicated b}- an obscure lunule.

?. Like c?, bnt markings of upperside larger, sometimes all the snbmargiual

spots of the forewing present ; discal spot R' —R- of forewing always vestigial,

patches M' —SM- touching one another at veins.

Length of forewing: tj, 33 —41 mm.
•

„ „ ?
,

34—43 mm.
Penis (f. 23) compressed, the right side more or less membraneous, a series of

teeth above, the most distal rather high, the others forming a ridge ; peuis-funnel

strongly curved, forming a very shar]) hook
(f. 53) ; clasper produced into a sharp

slender tooth at end, dorsal edge raised before end into a lobe (f. 43. 44.).

Hab. Sikkim (low country) to S. India and Ceylon ; 20 cJ<^, 5 ? ?.

In the Ceylon specimens the postdiscal interstitial spots of the forewing above

are on the whole smaller than iu the individuals from the Continent.

l'^. Band of upperside white, shaded with pale blue at edges.

68. Charaxes hildebrandtl.

Xymphalis kildebraitdli Dewitz, Xoi: Act. Leo}}. Car. Ak. Naturf. XLI. 2. 2. p. 28. t. 2. f. 16. ^
(1879) (Angola).

Chm-axes hildebraiidti, Aurivillius, Eiit. Tidskr. XV. p. 311. n. 195 (1894) (Cameroons); Butl., Jouni.

Linn. Soc. Land. XXV. p. 363. n. 32 (1896) (Ondo country, Lagos) ; Auriv., Kongl. Sv. Vet.

Ak. Ilandl. XXXI. 5. p. 236. n. 27 (1899) (Ashanti ; Lagos ;
Cameroons ; Ogowe' R.

;

Kuilu R. ; Bena-Bendi, Congo ; Angola).

C'hdvcuns galba Distant, /Voc. Zoo/. .Sot. p. 709 (1879) (= hildebrandti accord, to Distant; hence
"

yulbo
"

nom. max. superfl.).

Cliara.rex talagnyae Holland, Tr. Amcr. Enl. Soc. XIII. p. 332. t. 8. f. 3 (1880) (Ogowo R.).

c?. Bod>/ above blackish olive, more russet in front, four dots on head aud a line,

behind eye white, no dorsal dots on prouotum ; underside greyish creamy white,

femora blackish above ; antennae chestnut, club black.

cJ. Wiiiqs, upperside : brownish black ; a creamy white baud runs across both

wings, edged with pale glaucous blue. Forewing : band separated into spots,

except behiud, (i mm. broad at mterual margin, tapering iu frout, spot SC*—SC*

often absent, spots SC*—R- a little more distal than the others, C to T mm. from
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outer margin, tbe band proximally withont pale bine edge between SC^-* and M' or

M-
;

there is occasionally a vestige of a median liar within jiatch R' —M'. Hind-

wing : band inclnsive of pale glaucous blue borders 7 to S mm. broad in middle,

stopping at (SM'), no blue scaling proximally between C and R' ; subniarginal
white dots minute, mostly vestigial, anal admarginal interstitial spot linear, blue, a

trace of a blue admarginal sjiot behind R^, no other admarginal markings.
Underside : ecrn drab, bars black. Forewing : cell-bar 2 short, bar 3 repre-

sented by two conspicuous dots, bar 4 angled in middle, the angle pointing distad,

much nearer base of M- than that of M'; bar D very thiu; submedian bar M-—(SM')

heavy, bar W—M- about 1 mm. more distal than bar M-—(SM') and than cell-bar 4;

median bars SC'^ —R^ almost continuous, very thin, 6 mm. from cell at K', bar

U^—M' about ] mm. more distal, bars M' —SM- gradually a little more pro.ximal,

all tbe bars more or less straight, at right angles to the veins
; discal intersi)aces

R'^ —SM- milky white ; discal bars brown, regularly arched, concave distally, thin^

vestigial, or absent, bar R-* —M- close to median bar, postdiscal interspaces milky

white, last ones merged together with discal patches ; postdiscal bar (SM') —SM-

represented by a black patch, 4 mm. distant from outer margin, all the others

replaced by wax yellow spots, which show distally sometimes vestiges of the black

liars : these spots are homologous to the proximal borders of the discal bars, the

series about parallel to outer margin, upjier ones 5 to mm. distant from it.

Hindwing : no basal and subbasal costal bars, subbasal bar C—SC- also absent ;

submedian series nearly continuous, or more obviously broken at veins, the bars

more or less straight ; median bars thin, continuous, the line crossing Mat base of

M-, broken at SM-, proximal half or more of discal interspaces white ; discal bars

arched, concave distally, all well marked, of even thickness, the series slightly

convex in middle, all the bars with very thin, milky white, distal edges, followed by

postdiscal, wax yellow, halfmoons which are bordered distally by the thin, black,

jiostdiscal bars ; submarginal white dots larger than above, jiosterior ones with

])urplish blue scales at outer side, followed by the black, short, submarginal bars
;

admarginal interspaces wax yellow, anal one more greyish olive buff ; tails acute,^

upper one 3 to 4 mm., second 2 mm. long.

9 . Unknown.

Length of forewing : 34 to 36 mm.
D' of hindwing reaches M before joint of origin of M'.

Clasper broad, dorsal edge convex, irregularly notched before end, ajjex

gradually narrowed into a short-pointed honk ;
the ridge which extends from the

end of the hook to the inner surface of the clasper notched, appearing denticulated ;

tenth tergite rounded.

JIab. West Africa from the Gold Coast to Angola. In the Tring Museum
4 dS from the Kuilu R., French Congo, and from Leopold ville.

]{esembles on the upperside C//. bratus.

Specimens from N. Angola have generally more jjale blue scaling on the

hindwing than those from the countries farther north.

p*. Discal bars M*—SM- of forewing below present ; if absent (some ? S ),

admarginal interspaces C—R^ of hindwing occupietl liy thin, linear,

rufous red bars.

m^. Median bars SC—SM^ of forewing below not continuous, bar R- —R^

being more proximal than the others.
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»?'. Hindwing aliove with broad postdiscal, bine, band in <? ; ? ? un-

known, except tliat of yuderiana, which bears on njiperside
a close resemblance to Ch. pelias (see Nov. Zool. VII. t. 12).

9' Forewing without large white snbmarginal spots ; adraarginal

interspaces C—R' of hindwing above not white,

c*. Forewing above with a series of discal and a series of

postdiscal bine spots,

c'. Forewing above without obvious pale blue marginal

patches ; median and discal interspaces of

underside more or less gloss}' white.

69. Charaxes blanda (Nov. Zool. V. t. 6. f. 3. (?).

Charaxes blamla Eothschild, Xuc. Zuul. IV. p. 507. n. 1 (1897) (Mikindani) ; Auriv., Kungl. Sv.

Vet. Ak. Handl. XXXI. 5. p. 236. n. 25a and p. 538 (189!)).

c?. Body above olive black, white dots on head and pronotum verj' prominent;
underside creamy buff, palpi and middle of breast creamy white, stripes on breast

underneath legs black, anterior tibia black above.

<?. Wim/s above black, with a strong greenish blue gloss. Forewing: more

greenish in basal and internal marginal areas; shaped as in (/«f/e/-/(/w«, but outer

margin obviously dentate ; a very small spot in upper angle of cell, a discal row of

five somewhat larger spots SC''.^ —
M-, spots R^—R' however obsolete, being repre-

sented only by a very few scales, more proximal than the other sjiots, a postdiscal

series of spots from SC'' to internal margin, parallel to oater margin, but curving

costad anteriorly, the first six spots small (^ to f mm. in diameter), the last three

measuring 1^, 2\, 3^ mm. respectively, the first 9 mm. from apex, the third 5 mm.
from outer margin ; all the markings pale blue, the five upper postdiscal ones with

large white centres ; no admarginal spots ; fringe restricted white between veins.

Hindwing : a large disco-postdiscal patch i>ale blue, 9 mm. wide behind, s mm.
iu middle, while its two sections SO-—R^ measure 3i and 6 mm. respectively, two

pale bine sjiots before SC^, the one in front of the patch, the other more basal and

less distinct, behind the latter spot there are a few blue scales between SC- and R' ;

white sul)marginal sj)ots thin, linear, shaded with jiale blue, the last two with

reddish purple ; admarginal interstitial spots transverse, greenish blue, anal one

ochraceous, upper ones absent, spots R^—M- continuous, with a yellow tint upon
internervnlar folds ; abdominal fold wood brown, with a greyish white patch before

anal angle.

Underside : broccoli brown, paler at base, bars heavy, proximal portions of

discal interspaces, the median interspaces, inclusive of the apical interspace of the

cell of the forewing greyish white, almost silvery, postdisco-marginal area of fore-

wing also shaded with grey glossy scaling, except a small jiatch at costal margin, a

larger one between M' and SM-, and a rather broad marginal baud which terminates

anteriorly at SCV*. Forewing : bars nearly iu the same position as in yuderiana,

but submedian bar M' —M^ exactly behind point of origin of M', hence much nearer

median bar M' —M- than in yndericuia ;
discal bars M' —SM= black, more proximal

than in qaderiana, the others brown, less conspicuous ; postdiscal bars M-—SM-

represented by two elongate, black, patches ; between tiiese and the discal bars two

pale blue sjwts. Hindwing : discal, arched, bars very prominent, postdiscal bar

M^—SM^ also very heavy ; white snbmarginal spots ill-defined, rather large,
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transverse, except last two which are very small, with conspicuoas blue dots at outer

side between R- and SM- ; admarginal interstitial markings C—R^ maroon red,

with a fine white otitor border, the other admarginal spots less sharply defined,

yellowish olive buflf ; anal angle less produced than in guderiana, dentition heavy,
tails slender, njjper one G mm., second 7 mm. long.

?. Unknown.

Length of forewing : S, '^\ mm.

t'lasper essentially different from that of (h. etheocles and allies ; the apical

lobe of Ch. etheocles developed in blanda to a tooth, dorsal edge of clasper angled
in apical third, dentate (f. 31. 32.) ; penis-fnnnel, in a dorsal view (f. 47). with

almost parallel sides, then suddenly narrowed, the narrower portion compressed
and slightly curved downwards ; penis with some minute teeth dorsally, the row

beginning about 1 mm. from end, some more teeth on the left side and also a few

ventrally about 2 mm. from end ; tenth tergite triangular, not sinuate.

Hab. German East Africa : Mikindani, I S in the Tring Museum, caught
between January and May (Reimer).

rf*. Forewing above with pale blue marginal patches.

70. Charaxes northcotti (Nov. Zool. VI. t. 8. f. .5. S~).

Charaxes northcolti Rothsnbild, Enlom. XXXII. p. 171. n. 1 (1899).

(?. Body abore olive black, bistre brown in front, white dots on head and

pronotum conspicuous ; underside clayish buff, i}alpi and middle of breast cream}-

buff, upperside of anterior tibia mummybrown.

(?. Wings upperside : black, somewhat olive at base, marked with pale

greenish bine and white. Forewing : a small spot in upper angle of cell, con-

sisting of blue and white scales, another very minute one behind R- at onter side of

D' ; a series of discal spots, ujiper two white with some blue scales at edges, the

third more proximal, spots R' —M^ more or less halfmoon-shaped, spots M-—SM-

vestigial or absent ; a postdiscal series of spots j)arallel to outer margin, upper two

white with bine edges and placed more proximal, the spots increasing in size

posteriorly ; admarginal spots large, pale blue
;

some dispersed blue scales between

discal and admarginal series
; fringe white, except at ends of veins. Hindwing :

a large discal patch, narrowing behind, limited by vein W, preceded by a small

spot, outwardly concave between veins : white submargiual dots transverse, small,

rather heavily liordered pale blue, last ones shaded with reddish jiurple; admarginal

pale blue spots heavy, anal one ochraceous.

Underside: as in Ck etkalion, wood brown, slightly cinnamon, with a silky

gloss. Forewing : discal inters]iaces greyish at outer side of median bars
; jKist-

discal black patch M-—SM' i)rominent, the respective postdiscal and submargiual

interspaces grey. Hindwing : postdiscal interstitial halfmoons not prominent ;

upper four admarginal interstices rufous red, the others olive yellow.

n -(?. Unknown.
Sexual organs similar to those of Ch. etheocles, the ventral ridge of the penis

higher than in fig. 10.

Hab. Hinterland of the Gold Coast, 2 tJc?: Gambaga, near the Volta R.,

28. viii. '9s (Northcott) ; Kumassi to Cape Coast Castle, iv. '99 (Capt. Giffard).
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A third c? from the same country in Miss Sharpe's collection.

Colonel Northcott, the discoverer of this species, fell in the battle on the

Modder River.

^. Forewing above without blue discal spots between R'' and M^.

71. Charaxes kheili.

J. Charaxes kheili Staudinger, Iris IX. p. 216. t. 2. f. 4 (1896) (Njam-Njam) ; Auriv., Kongl. Sv.
Vet. Ak. Hand!. XXXI. 5. p. 237. n. 33 (1899) (Niam-Niam ; Zongo ; Sassa).

c?. Differs from Ch. northcotti in the following points :
—

Upperside. Forewing : more falcate, spot in cell larger, discal series of

interstitial spots consisting only of two spots SC^-" —R^
; posterior postdiscal and

admarginal spots smaller. Hindwing : the blue band is narrower, though it

varies considerably in width, a little farther away from the submarginal dots than
in northcotti.

Vndersuh essentially as in nortlicotti.

¥ . Unknown.

Length of forewing : (J ,
36 mm.

Hab. Njam-Njam, coll. Staudinger; Congo : Zongo, Mokoanghay (Lt. Tilkens),

Sassa, Mus. Bruxelles.

W. Forewing above with white marginal patches.

72. Charaxes guderiana (Nov. Zool. VII. t. VII. f. 7. S, t. XII. f 3. ?).

Nymphalis guderiana Dewitz, Nov. Act. Leap. Car. Ah. Naturf. XLI. 2. 2. p. 29. t. 2. f. 18. ^ (1879)

(Angola).
Charaxes guderiana, Trimen, Proc. Zool. Sac. Lorul. p. 81. n. 37 (1891) (S.-W. Afr. : Omrora, VIIT.;

Ehanda, IX.
; S. Mashonaland) ; But]., ihid. p. 648. n. 18 (1893) (Brit. C. Afr., I. VIU. XII.) ;

Trim., I.e. p. 42. n. 66. t. 5. f. 8. ? (1894) (Manica, UI. IV.) ; But!., I.e. p. 561. n. 16 (1894)

(Brit. E. Afr., Fuladoya) ;
Eeb. & Eog., in Baumann, Masmihmd p. 332. n. 99 ('1894) (Ussuri ;

Sogonoi) ; Butl., I.e. p. 254. n. 14 (1895) (Fwamba, Nyaasald.) ; id., I.e. p. 720. n. 9 (1895)

(Zomba) ; id., Joum. Linn. Soc. Lo-nd. XXV. p. 358. n. 21 (1896) (L. Mweru
;
Zomba

;
Fwamba

;

Brit. E. Afr.) ; id., Proc. Zool. Soc. Land. p. 822. n. 12 (1896) (Deep Bay, Nyassaland) ; id., I.e.

p. 862. n. 12 (1896) (Nyassaland) ; id., Ann. Mag. N. B. (6). XVIII. p. 68. n. 4 (1896) (Henga,
Nyassaland., I. II.) ; Lanz, Iris IX. p. 142 (1896) (Tanganika) ; Auriv., Kongl. Sv. Vet. Ak.
Handl. XXXI. 5. p. 238. n. 35 (1899) (Angola ;

Omrora
;

Mashonaland
;

Manicaland
; Nyassa-

land
;

Mero See
; Tanganyika ;

Ussure
; Brit. E. Afr.).

Charaxes pelias Cr. (sic!), var. tanganika Robbe, Ann. Soc. Eni. Belg. XXXVI. p. 133 (1892)

(Tanganyika).

(? ? . Body above in S olive black, russet or wood brown in front, in ? all

russet, four dots on head, a line behind eye, and two dots at each side of prothora.x,

white ; underside varying from greyish white to drab grey, palpi with a. thin

white ventro-lateral line in the darker specimens, upperside of four posterior femora

black with rather dense white scaling, anterior tibia brown above.

cJ. Wings, upperside, black. Forewing : basal area with a strong, metallic,

greenish or purplish blue gloss, a similar gloss near outer margin, but much
feebler ;

a transverse spot in apex of cell, narrowed behind, generally reaching

R', white ; two white discal spots SC^*—R^ 6 mm. from cell, mostly preceded by
one or two thin white lines ; a postdiscal series of spots parallel to outer margin,

curving costad anteriorly, spot R- —R^ 4 mm. and spot M' —M^ 3 mm. from outer

margin, white, edged with pale blue, especially the posterior ones, spots M- to

internal margin mostly entirely pale blue ; a series of white admarginal spots, upper
32
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ones elongate, small, spots M' —SM' merged together to one single, large, patch,
all more or less edged with pale bine ; fringe white, except at ends of veins.

Hindwing : a pale bine postdiscal band of variable width, npper partitions mostly

separated, often obsolete, partitions W—SM^ more or less convex proximally

regularly concave distally, width of band 2 to 3i mm. between R' and M' ; white

snbmarginal dots transverse, with pale bine borders which are in most specimens

very heavy and not rarely joined at veins M', M-, (SM'), to the postdiscal band,
black bars R' —SM'' separating the postdiscal band and the submarginal spots as

thin as, or very much thinner than, the submarginal blue and white markings ;

admarginal interstices C—R' creamy white, heavy, separated by the thinly black

veins, often with ochreous dots npon the internervnlar folds, interstices R' —SM'

pale blue, mostly with creamy white, longitudinal, subtriangular, small spots at

veins, and with ochreons dots in middle, anal one nearly all ochreous
;

abdominal

fold brown, greyish near margin.
Underside drab, with a vinaceons tint, shaded with grey except median and a

great portion of discal interspaces. Forewing : cell-bar 2 elongate-ovate, bar 3

represented by two heavy dots, bar 4 somewhat oblique, curved distad in middle,

mostly slightly concave near ends, reaching M midway between M' and M^, a

white spot in apex as above, but a little smaller and often less well-defined ;

submedian bar M^—(SM') about 1 mm. distal of base of M-, bar M' —M^ generally

a little more di.stal than the lower end of cell-bar 4, but often touching it ; median

bars R^—SM'' gradually 1 or 2 mm. more proximal, bar R^—M' 3^ mm. from

base of M\ bar R^—R^ just in front of it or more proximal, bars SC—R' 5 mm.
from cell, with contiguous, white, patches at outside, simUar patches often at

outside of median R' —M^, bnt here mostly reduced to a white line ; discal bars

arched, all black, well marked, with white spots at outside, which are variable

in size and distinctness ; postdiscal bars represented by patches, patches M^—SM^

black, often large, the others brown, halfmoon-shaped, concave proximally, upper
ones often obsolete; admarginal spots as above, but not well-defined, more huffish.

Hindwing : basal and snbbasal costal bars and subbasal bar C—SC- absent,

submedian and median bars thinner than those on forewing, both costal bars a

little more proximal than the respective bars C—
SC^, the two lines of bars about

parallel, concave distally between C and R' resp. M, median bars (SM') —SM'
not continuous, at right angles to the veins, or pointing somewhat basad with

hinder ends ; discal bars regularly arched, black, with heavy, yellowish or greyish

olive buff, outer borders, followed by rufous red halfmoous which are distally

bordered by the black postdiscal bars, these bars thin, often absent, bar R' —R'

often developed to a patch ;
white snbmarginal spots small, transverse, not sharply

defined as a rule, posterior ones pinkish, submarginal black bars C—R^ thin, often

obsolete, bars R' —SM- heavier but shorter, with a blue dot at proximal side ;

admarginal interstices C—R' creamy white, the others white only at veins, all

with an ochreous spot in middle ; thin marginal line drab ; fringe white except

at ends of veins ; anal angle produced, wing triangular ;
tails slender, acute, upper

one 4 mm., second 5 mm. long.

?. Winqs above. Forewing: brownish black, basal area hazel tawny; a

triangular patch in apex of cell, a discal and a postdiscal band of interstitial patches

buff yellow ;
the discal patches R' to internal margin large, often contiguous, patch

R' —M' the smallest of them, spot R*—R' more proximal, small, often absent, spots

SC*' —R- about 5 to 6 mm. from cell, contiguous, or very slightly separated, mostly
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with one or two thin lines in front
;

the postdiscal spots all well separated, spot
R' —R^ 5^ mm. and spot M' —M- 6 mm. from outer margin, the series curving costad

anteriorly, on the whole almost parallel to outer margin stopping at M^, spot M^—
(SM') seldom vestigial ; admarginal spots all large, dull ochraceous rufous, often

paler in middle, spot M^—SM^ shaded with bluish white at proximal edge.

Hindwing : basal area rather paler than base of forewing, abdominal fold grey,

blackish outwardly, with a grey, ill-defined, rather small patch before anal angle ;
a

black or dark brown median patch C—R'
; discal band of forewing continued to

(SM^), tapering behind, outer edge more or less sinuate between R^ and M^, crossing

R' proximal of bent ; white snbmarginal spots transverse; upper ones sometimes

obsolete, all shaded and edged with pale blue, this blue scaling extended to patches
between R^ and SM- ; admarginal interstices as prominent as in d, interstices C—R'

orange buff, the others greenish blue, with an orange buff spot upon internervnlar

fold
; snbmarginal bars rather deeper black than disco-submarginal area, bars

M' —SM^ more or less isolated, often reduced to mere dots; discal bar C—SC^ some-

times vestigial within discal band.

Underside : spot in apex of cell of forewing, and discal band of patches of both

wings creamy white, disco-snbmarginal area of forewing and snbmarginal area of

hindwing shaded with grey. Forewing : interstitial patches smaller than above,

spot in apex of cell often small, shaded with drab, postdiscal interstitial spots

reduced to lunules, middle ones creamy white, double one M-—SM^ grey ; post-

discal bars M^—SM^ represented by three black, triangular, patches, the last two

contiguous, the other postdiscal bars represented by clayish, indistinct, patches ;
no

admarginal spots, or only vestiges of them. Hindwing : discal interstitial band

much narrower than above, costal median bar in front of median bar C—SC^ ;

admarginal interstitial markings C—R' rufous orange, R' —SM- olive buff with

gallstone yellow centres ; tails less slender than in <S, upper one slightly spatulate,

length 6 to 7 mm. and 5^ to 6| mm. respectively.

Length of forewing : <S, 29 —35 mm.

„ „ ?, 31—40 mm.

Clasper as in Ch. etkeocles, ajaical lobe short ; penis with a ventro-lateral tooth,

not ridge, from this tooth a series of small teeth extends dorsad as in etkeocles ;

tenth tergite triangular, rather produced mesially.

Hab. Angola; German S.W. Africa; Manicaland; Mashonaland; Nyassaland;

Tanganyika; German and Brit. East Africa. In the Tring Museum 33 cJcJ,
~

? ?

from : Angola : Bolombo R. 28. iv., 8. v., 24. vi. '98 (Penrice), Calweha R., 1. v.,

15. V. '98 (Penrice), Cnbal R.,ii.and ii.; '99 (Penrice), Kuhiriri R, xi. '99 (Peurice);

Nambooma, Upper Zambesi, iv. '98 (Coryndon) ; Arlington, near Ft. Salisbury, ii.

'95 (Coryndon); Blantyre; Ft. Abercorn, Nyassaland; Zomba, xii. '95 (Dr. Rendall);

Chipaika Estate, Bandawe, Nyassaland, 3. v. '99 (Watkinson) ; Mineni Valley,

Manicaland, 9. and 13. iii. (Selous) ; Ruanda, Tanganyika, 23. xi. '93 (Dr. Ansorge);

Magwangware, 15. i. '94 (Ansorge) ; Parumbira, 24. x. '93 (Ansorge).

In one ^ the costal snbmedian and median bars of the underside are absent,

as in Ch. achaemenes.

The remaining allies of Ch. guderiana with " black
"

males are a puzzle to

Lepidopterists. The authors who have had to deal with them were startled by the

great differences between the numerous forms of the female sex, while they vainly

endeavoured to discover constant distinguishing characters between the various
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males, and hence were inclined to express, more or less tardily, donbts abont the

number of distinct species being really so large as some anthors accepted it to be

Only Dr. Butler speaks with great coufideuce on the question. He tells us more

than once that there is no great difficnlty either in distinguishing certain species

which others had not recognised, or in mating the sexes correctly. However, in

looking over Dr. Butler's various lists of African Butterflies and his Revision of the

genus Charaxes, it will be noticed that sometimes individuals which Dr. Butler

pronounced in one place to belong undoubtedly to one species are, in another paper,

referred to a different one. The question of mating and distinguishing the males

can, therefore, hardly be so easy to solve as Dr. Bntler thinks it to be. In fact, it

will be seen further on that, for instance, the males which Dr. Butler calls rosae in

his Revision belong partly to ethalion, while his males of viola are not at all the males

of this form. To show the difficulties that meet here the classifier we mention that

eighteen names have been bestowed on the insects under consideration, and that Dr.

Bntler, in 1896, enumerated these Charaxes as ten distinct species (five of which

have Dr. Bntler as author), while Aurivillins, in 1899, treated them as belonging to

six species, of which he did not venture to give distinguishing characters except in

the female sex. Moreover,
"

it is singular," as Dr. Butler says. I.e.,
" that even

carefnl Lepidopterists have agreed in regarding two distinct females as sexes in

more than one instance." It is indeed surprising that Hewitsou (pkaeus, cedreatis),

Butler (alladinis), Dewitz (alladinis), Trimen (p/iaeus), and Standinger (chiron) all

blundered in describing a female as a male. But, to us, this shows only that great

care should be exercised before one confidently expresses any opinion on these insects.

We are sorry to say that it was the long time we spent on the study of

Charaxes ethalion and allies and the tawny Indian Charaxes which has prevented

the speedy publication of this monograph.

Negative results are seldom satisfactory. And almost entirely negative would

be the results of our researches in the present group of forms of Charaxes, if

we considered it the aim of the Lepidopterist merely to find constant distinguishing

characters between forms which appear to him to represent distinct species. Very

positive and hence satisfactory, however, we find our results, if we regard them

from the higher standpoint of the systematist who searches for the degree of

blood-relationship of the forms, and of the biologist who wants reasonable ex-

planations of great differences in closely allied insects and of similarities in forms

which are not so nearly related.

By comparing a very large material and dissecting a great number of males

from different localities— there are over 220 SS in the Tring Museum, about

half of which we have examined as to their sexual organs
—we feel justified in

regarding it as a fact that only two kinds of males are constantly distinguishable.

And from this fact we draw the conclnsion that there are neither ten, nor six,

but only two distinct species, the one (ethalion) occurring only in East Africa,

from Natal to Taveta and most likely further north, while the second (etheocles)

inhabits the whole of tropical Africa from Senegambia and Abyssinia to Damaraland,

Transvaal, and Delagoa Bay ;
the former is relatively constant in both sexes, and

the latter is polymorphic in either sex, but especially in the female.

This result, we confess, is not in accordance with our anticipation. We

thought that close researches would show that there were three distinct forms of

males (not connected by intcrgraduate specimens): namely (1) viola in Senegambia,

Abyssinia and East Africa in two subspecies (viola and kir/a), (2) ethalion in
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East Africa from Natal to Brit. E. Afr., and (3) etheocles all over tropical Africa,

except the north and south, in numerous individual varieties. However, the

Senegalese viola males are, as we have found, not always distinguishable from

certain East African examples, and these are gradually connected by intermediate

specimens with etheocles males. Hence we do not see that there is any justification

in classifying these insects as more than two species, ethalion and etheocles.

The polymorphism, or better, the polychromatism, in the female sex of

Ch. etheocles is astonishingly great, but does not surpass that of certain other

Nymphalidae, or of Papilionidae.
The variously coloured females of etheocles can be grouped according to the

pattern of the upper surface into six main forms, these forms being :

(1) similar to the ? ? or c?<J of the many other Charaxes, for instance,

ameliae and imperialis ;

(2) similar to the male etheocles, the white markings of the upperside

having almost entirely disappeared ;

(3) similar to the ? ? of Ch. violetta and cithaeron ;

(4) similar to the ? of Oh. bohemani ;

(6) similar to the ¥ ? of Ch. tiridates and numenes ;

(6) similar to the i of Ch. bohemani.

If we look upon the females of Ch. etheocles from this point of view, the

polychromatism becomes less perplexing, the acquisition of various patterns in

the same species assuming a definite meaning. The pattern of form (1) is the

normal one from which the other patterns have been derived; it is very variable.

If the more or less great similarity between the females of this form and other

Charaxes is due to all these insects having preserved a pattern which approaches
the ancestral one, the agreement between the other forms of etheocles- ? respectively
with bohemani, tiridates, etc., must accordingly be the outcome of parallel develop-
ment caused, as one is wont to say, by the protection which similarity in colour

affords the individuals that associate together. Such an association of etheocles-'i

with other similarly coloured Charaxes is a fact observed first by Selous ; but

we have very little further information on this point. It need scarcely be

mentioned that in a group so difficult to deal with as the present one mistakes

as to identification are hardly avoidable ; for this reason the lists of captures
are not wholly reliable, and hence there is some difficulty iu ascertaining the

geographical distribution of the various forms. So much, however, is certain

that the varions ? -forms of Ch. etheocles have not the same distribution. In

this respect it is very interesting to note that, for instance, the ? -form called

cedreatis is found only iu West Africa, where Ch. tiridates occurs commonly, the

Jemale of which it resembles, and that the forms agreeing in appearance with the sexes

of Ch. bohemani are also restricted to the area inhabited by this species ;
ihe females

of form (3) do also not seem to go farther north than the Congo, occurring

commonly in East and South-West Africa ;
while the form (1), which is the

only one met with in the coast districts of Sierra Leone, is apparently very rare

in the Congo basin. The ?-form kirki found in British and German East Africa

has no representative in West Africa except in Senegambia. It is evident tliat there

is an important geographical element in the variation of Ch. etheocles, but the data

available do not allow us to differentiate more than two subspecies of '7;. etheocles,

the one which inhabiting Senegambia and the Hinterlands of Sierra Leono, Gold

Coast, Niger and probably of the Cameroons (Ch. etheocles viola) is monochromatic
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iu either sex, while the other found in the other districts of tropical Africa is very
variable {Ch. etheodes etheocles).

Dr. Butler, in his Revision of Charaxes, mentions also seasonal variation.

But that was merely a guess ; we have no evidence whatever that the individuals

treated as such by Dr. Butler are seasonal varieties. On the other hand we know
that series of individuals of the male sex caught at the same place on the same

day exhibit considerable differences.

Ck. etheocles has been bred by Dr. Jnnod.

«•. Hindwing above in 3 without a heavy postdiscal band.

?'. Penis with a ventral series of teeth ; ?
,

a series of discal and a series

of postdiscal spots on forewing, the posterior discal ones enlarged, no-

spot iu apex of cell.

73. Charaxes ethalion (Nov. Zool. VII. t. 12. f. 4. 6. ?).

Charaxes ethalion Boisduval, in Delegorgue, Voy. Afr. Auslr. II. p. 593. n. 83. ? (1847) (Pt. Natal);

But)., Proc. Zool. Sac. Lmid. p. 625. d. 15 (1865) (Zulu ;
Pt. Natal) ; Gooch, Eiitom. XIV. p. 6.

(1881) (Natal) ; Trim. & Bowk., S. Afr. Butt. I. p. 342. n. 114 (1887) (Cape Colony; Caffraria;

Natal ; Delagoa Bay) ; Butl., I.e. p. 255. n. 15 (1895) (Zomba) ; id., I.e. p. 720. n. 10 (1895).

(Zomba) ; id., Joum. Linn. Sac. Land. XXV. p. 362. n. 31 (1896) (pt. ;
Caffraria

;
Natal

;
Zulu

;

Delagoa B.
; Zomba) ; id., Ami. Mag. N. B. (6). XVIII. p. 68. n. 5 (1896) (Nyassaland) ;

Stand., Iris IX. p. 218 (1896) (Natal ; Nguru ;
Germ. E. Afr.) ; Dist., Ann. Mag. A'. U. (7)

I. p. 51 (1898) (Barberton).

Ni/mphalis erithalion Doubleday, Westw. & Hew., Gen. Diurn. Lep. t. 48. f. 1 (1850).

Nymphalis ethaliuii, id.. I.e. p. 309. n. 21 (1850) (Pt. Natal; Zulu) ; Trim., Rhop. Afr. Auslr. p. 170.

n. 98. and p. 340 (1862-66) (Pt. Natal) ;
Science Gossip p. 281 (1883).

Nymphalis erythalion (!), Lucas, in Cheny, Enc. d'Hist. Nat., Pap. p. 152. f. 267 (1851-53).

Nymphalis ephyrii, Trimen, Rhop. Afr. Austr. p. 340 (1866) ; Kirby, Cat. Diurn. Lep. p. 269. n. 22

(1871) (pt.; Natal).

Charaxes ephyra, Staudinger, Exot. Tagf. p. 170. t. 58. ^ (1886) (pt. ; Natal) ; Karsch, Bert Ent.

Zeitschr. XXXVIH. p. 192. n. 56 (1894) (sub syn.).

Charaxes etheocles var. ethalion, Aurivillius, Kongl. Sv. yet. Ah. Handl. XXXI. 5. p. 237. sub n. 34

(1899).

S- Charaxes rosae Butler, Joum. Linn. Soc. Land. XXV. p. 360. n. 25 (1896) (pt.).

(?. Wings short, broad. Upperside velvety black, with very little metallic

gloss. Forewing : blue spot in cell seldom marked, one discal spot near costa,

also pale blue, often absent, one postdiscal dot of the same colour, often wanting,

seldom followed by a second dot. Hindwing : postdiscal greenish lunules seldom

vestigial; admarginal spot C—SC^ not marked, the next three either rufous red or

greenish olive buff, sometimes very faint, posterior ones yellowish olive buff, often

very thin
; snbmarginal white and blue dots small, upper ones vestigial or absent.

Underside clayish fawn colour, often with a vinaceous flush, rather uniform iu

colour, the discal interspaces being very little paler.

?. Resembling Ch. eth. etheocles ?-f. etheocles. Upperside, ioreviing : discal

patches larger than the postdiscal ones, the two series widely separated down to M^,

seldom only to R', the upper spots yellowish or white, the last patches white, more

or less edged and shaded with blue, occasionally quite pale blue ;
discal spot

B,2 —R' vestigial or absent ; patch at internal margin 8 to 12 mm. long ; posterior

postdiscal spots mostly very small
;

no spot in cell ; no marginal spots.

Hindwing : a broad discal band, white, much shaded with pale blue or all pale blue,

extending to base of M^ and beyond bent of R', externally somewhat convex ;

admarginal spots SC^—R' bright rufous.

Underside, proximal portions of discal interspaces more or less white, these
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white patches often absent from hindwing and occasionally obscnre also on fore-

wing : ground varying in tint from clay colour to clayish drab. Forewing :

postdiscal interspaces M^—SM^ mostly white, the other postdiscal interspaces less

pale, not so prominent as in ?-£ etheocles ; submarginal interspaces M^—SM^
greyish white, forming a patch which resembles the number 3, the other sub-

marginal interspaces less pale, not strongly arched
; black postdiscal double patch

M^—SM' as in 9-f. etheocles, but the preceding patches not so well marked as
in that form. Hindwing : postdiscal bicolourons halfmoons smaller than in ? -f

etheocles, the postdiscal bars at their distal side not enlarged to patches.
There are four principal forms of the ? -sex according to the development of the

band of the upperside :

a. Discal and postdiscal spots and band white, shaded with blue.

b. Upper spots of forewing bnif.

c. Discal and postdiscal spots R'—M^ not completely separated (PI. XII.
f. 4). Chipaika Estate, Bandawe, Nyassaland, 17. iv. '99.

d. Band and spots pale blue (PI. XII. f 6), except upper postdiscal spots.
Taveta (July) ; Zambesi.

Forms a aad b are the ordinary ones which are in the Tring Museum from

Natal, Nyassaland, Delagoa Bay, and Taveta.

Length of forewing : cj, 29—35 mm.
„ „ ?

,
38—42 mm.

The penis differs from that of Ch. etheocles constantly in the series of teeth

not turning towards the upperside, but remaining ventro-lateral (PI. VIII. f 19), the
most distal teeth are, therefore, not visible in a view of the penis from the right side.

Hab. Cape Colony, Natal to British East Africa. In the Tring Museum
32 3S, 14 ? ? from: Natal, Pinetown {Si, ? ?); Rikatia, Delagoa Bay {<Si,
? ?); Lauderdale, Bandawe, Zomba (xii.), N3'a8saland (<?(?, ?); Chipaika Estate,
Bandawe (F. Watkinson) ; Tanganyika {6S) : Dar-es-Salaam (c?) ; Taveta, vi. vii.

(c?c?, ? ?) ; Kibwezi, Brit. E. Afr., 7. iv. '94 (c?) (Dr. Ansorge).
" I met with this interesting Charaxes" says Dr. Trimen, I.e.,

"
sparingly at

Port Natal in January and February 1867, but succeeded in capturing female

examples only. One of the latter was seated quite on the bare ground, and had

evidently only just emerged from the chrysalis. I was attracted to the spot by
seeing her flutter downward from a neighbouring tree. Colonel Bowker found both
sexes on the wing in the same locality in August 1878. I believe that I noticed a

$ in the edge of the wood at Knysna, in the Cape Colony, as long ago as 1858, and
Mr. Streatfeild, C.M.G., informed me that he took the species in the George district

in 1877, and in Kaffraria Proper in 1878."

.;'. Penis with the series of teeth turning dorsad distally ; ?
, forewing above

with white band curved, or basal area blue, or band as in ethalion, but

cell with apical spot.

74. Charaxes etheocles (Nov. Zool. VI. t. VIII. f 6. (?. 7. ? ;
and Nov.

ZooL. VIL t. 12. f. 5. 7. 8. ? ?).

? . Papilio Eques Adiiviis etheocles Cramer, Pajj. Exot. II. p. 34. t. 119. f. D. E (1777).

(J. Nymphalis ephyra Godart, En. MM. IX. p. 355. n. 18 (1823).

(J. Bodi/ above olive black, with a greenish tint, white dots on head and

pronotum prominent ; below varying from clayish buff to creamy white.
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Wings, upperside : black, often with a distinct greenish tint, especially in basal

area. Forewing : a spot in apex of cell, one to three discal ones SC^—R^ about

6 mm. from cell, spot SC°—R' the largest, a postdiscal series of dots parallel to

outer margin, upper two larger and more proximal, all these spots grey blue, post-
discal ones generally more white, the number of these spots variable, sometimes all

wanting, while in other e.xamples the postdiscal series is complete reaching to 8W,
occasionally there is also a discal dot W—M' marked ; outer margin with or

without bluish grey or greenish grey markings, which vary much ia size and
distinctness. Hindwing : a series of postdiscal lunules from R'—(SM^), bluish

grey, or glossy green, seldom with a russet tint, varying from being very distinctly
marked to being scarcely traceable

; white submarginal dots shaded at edges with

pale green, last two with pale blue
; admarginal interspaces greenish grey, more or

less distinct, sometimes vestigial only, interspaces SC-—R' mostly with a rufons bar.

Underside : ground colour varying from greyish white to russet, often vinaceous,

mostly with an obvious silky gloss which assumes a greenish tint in certain lights ;

bars of basal half black. Forewing : cell-bar 1 absent, 2 a heavy dot, 3 separated
into two dots, 4 oblique, curved distad in middle, reaching Mabout midway between

M' and M^
; snbmedian bar M^—(SM') about 1 mm. distal of base of M^, bar

M^—M- again 1 to 2 mm. more distal, but always proximal of base of M' ; mediau
bar M^—SM- curved distad in middle, simdar in shape to cell-bar 4, mediau bar

M'—M- concave distally, or straight, J to 1 mm. more distal than bar M-—SW,
bar R^—M' at right angles to R', again more distal, while bar R- —R' is | to 1 mm.
more proximal, median bar R' —R- not continuous with bars SC*—W

;
discal bars

regularly concave, upper ones generally less distinct, posterior ones black, postdiscal
series parallel to discal one, last bars forming two black patches as a rule, the others

are also patch-like, but are less black being generally russet, often vestigial.

Hindwing : basal and subbasal jcostal bars as well as snbbasal bar C—SC^ absent
;

submedian and median costal bars a little more proximal than the respective bars

C—SC^, occasionally united at costal margin to a half-ring ;
no bars beyond SM^

except the median bar ; discal bars regularly concave, postdiscal ones parallel to

them, but seldom well marked, postdiscal interspaces accordingly halfmoon-shaped,
the greater distal portions rufous red, these red spots very variable in distinctness,

the discal bars externally with a greenish or yellowish grey, or yellowish olive buff

border, which is often vestigial only ; black submarginal bars C—R' transverse,

often indistinct, bordered proximally by the white submarginal dots, the following
ones appear as black dots to which are joined proximally blue and white spots ; admar-

ginal interspaces C—R' more or less conspicuously rufous red, edged at both sides

with thin, glossy, greyish white, lines, upper half of intersjjace R' —M' often of the

same colour, interspaces R' —SM^ yellowish olive bnff ; marginal black line thin ;

tails acute, upper one generally somewhat longer than the second.

2  Bod'/ above olive black, more russet in front : underside of palj)i and breast

more or less cream colour, abdomen brownish black, or dark clay colour.

Wings above : very variable in pattern, never so black as^in c?, brownish black

with a purplish tint, basal half of forewing and nearly the whole hindwing pale

tawny olive in one form. Forewing : a series of discal and another of postdiscal
interstitial spots paler than the ground colour, white, bntf, tawny olive, or blue, a

spot in apex of cell white or buff or pale blue ; the discal spots from R^ to internal

margin and the cell-spot often forming a continuous, curved, band. Hindwing :

with a white, pale blue, or buff band across disc, or without a band ; white sub-
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marginal spots mostly larger than in <? ; admarginal interspaces also generally
larger, their colour variable, anal one (sometimes the last three) of an olive buff

tint, the others more or less tawny orange, this colonr sometimes restricted to inter-

spaces C—R^ which occasionally are mnch shaded purplish black.

Underside: bars essentially as in d", median bars R^—M' of the forewing
mostly absent in the specimens with a curved band

; discal and postdiscal inter-

spaces of forewing and the median and discal ones of hindwiug paler than in c?;

often a discal band of a bluish white or huffish white colour present ; tails longer
than in 3, less acute, upper one often spatulate, sometimes truncate.

Length of forewing : S, 30 —40 mm.
„ „ ?, 35—44 mm.

Clasper narrowed into a concave lobe (PI. VIII. f. 33. 34. 35) which is very little

curved mesiad, the armature being formed by a sharp long tooth into which the ridge
is produced that runs from the ventral edge of the apical lobe to the inner surface of

the clasper, this tooth has a ventral position, it projects mesiad and is, therefore,
best seen in a dorsal (f. 35), or ventral view (f. 33) ; tenth tergite not divided,
rounded triangular ; penis-funnel (f. 45, 46) short, broad, free portion triangular,
extreme tip compressed, forming a short, sharp, hook ; penis with a triangular,
dextro-lateral ridge ventrally about 2J mm. before the end, this ridge is variable in

height and outline, always more or less dentate, an irregular series of teeth of
variable size runs on the left side of the penis, from the ridge obliquely towards the

dorsal side of the penis, the series ending about | mm. before the tip (PI. VIII.
f. 12—18), number, size, and position of teeth variable, the ridge and the portion of
side of the penis immediately before it often rugate and rather densely denticulated,
while in other individuals this jjortion is smooth and the series of teeth is regular ;

but this difference is individual only.
Hab. All over Africa south of the Sahara, except Cape Colony and Natal. In

the Tring Museum over 220 c? <?, and 48 ? ? .

"We distinguish two subspecies : Ch. etheocles etheocles and Ck. etheocles viola,

a. Ch. etheocles etheocles.

$. Papilio Eques Achivus etheocles Cramer, Pap. Ex. II. p. 34. t. 119. f. D. E. (1777) Sierra

Leone; Goeze, Ent. Beytr. lU. 1. p. 85. n. 69 (1779); Fabr., Spec. Lis. II. p. 12. n. 41!

(1781) (Afr. occ.) ; id., Mant. Ins. II. p. 6. n. 51 (1787); Herbst, Naturs. Schmett. IV. p. 71.

n. 157. t. 65. f. 3. 4 (1790); Gmel., Sysl. Nat. I. 5. p. 2234. n. 299 (1790).

§ . Papilin Nymphalis etheocles, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. III. 1. p. 64. n. 200 (1793) (syn. pro parte).

? . Eriboea etheocUssa (!), Hubner, Vers. bek. Schmett. p. 47. u. 431 (1816-27).

$. Nymphalis etheocles, Godart, E?ic. Meth. IX. p. 355. n. 17 (1823); Doubl., Westw. & Hew.,
Gen. DIurn. Lep. 11. p. 308. n. 7 (1850) (pt.) ; Kirby, Cat. Diuni. Lep. p. 269. n. 21 (1871).

(J. Nymphalis ephyra Godart, I.e. p. 355. n. 18 (1823) (Afr. occ. : pt.) ; Doubl., Westw. & Hew.,
l.c. p. 308. n. 8 (1850) (pt.) ; Kirby, Cat. Dium. Lep. p. 269. n. 22 (1871) (pt.) ; Mab., Bull.

Soc. Zool. Fr. I. p. 280 (1876) (Congo ; synom. ex parte) ; Dewitz, Nov. Act. Leap. Car. Ak.

Naturf. XLI. 2. 2. p. 8. n. 28 (1879) (N. Angola).

?. Chiirai-j-s etheocles, Thon, Naturg. Schmett. p. 74. t. 37. f. 547. 548 (1837) ; Butl., Cat. Dium.

Lep. descr. by Fabr. p. 52. n. 9 (1869) (pt. ; ephyra = ^J of etheocles?) ; Caproun., C. R. Son.

Ent. Belrj. XXXni. p. 125. n. 69 (1889) (Kassai).

? . Charaxes etheocles (!), Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lotul. p. 629. n. 23 (1865) (pt.).

cj. Charaxes ephyra, Butler, l.c. p. 629. n. 24 (1865) (pt.) ; Plotz, Stett. Ent. Zeit. XLI. p. 194.

n. 106 (1880) (Cameroona ;
VIII. XII.) ; Staud., Exot. Tagf. p. 170 (1886) (pt. ;

Gold Coa-st
;

Gaboon
; Angola) ; Capronn., /.<-. p. 146. n. 79 (1889) (Gaboon) ; Godm. & Salv., Proc. Zool.

Soc. Loml. p. 440. n. 85 (1890) (Aruwimi) ; Trim., ibid. p. 80. n. 36 (1891) (S.W. Afr. :
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Ehanda VIII. IX.; small); Auriv., Eitt. Tiihkr. XII. p. 215. n. 139 (1891) (Cameroons) ;

Trimen, I.e. p. 43. n. 67 (1894) (Manica, lU.) ; Karech, BeH. Ent. Zeitachr. XXXVIII. p. 192.
n. 56 (1894) (pt.) ; Auriv., I.e. XV. p. 31 1. n. 194 (1894) (Cameroons, HI. V. XI.

; ephyra= J of
etheocles ? ?).

J. Charaxes ephyra, Butler, Ent. Mo. Mag. XI. p. 57 (1874) (?, Gold Coast; distinct from
ethalion !).

(J ? . Charaxes etheocles, Trimen, I.e. p. 80. note (1891) (etheocles = J of ephyra) ; Butl., Journ. Linn.

Soc. Land. XXV. p. 359. n. 24 (1896) (Lagos ;
Gold Coast

;
Cameroons

; Congo) ; Stand., Iris

IX. p. 218 (1896) ; id., I.e. p. .363. t. 3. ? ? (1896) ; Auriv., Kmigl. Sv. Vet. Al: Ilandl. XXXI.
5. p. 237. n. 34 (1899).

5 . Charaxes alladinis Butler, Cist. Eiit. I. p. 5 (1869) ("J'
"

ex err. ! !
;

hab. ?) ; id., Lep. Exot.

p. 27. n. 5. t. 10. f. 2 (1870) ("jj
"

ex err.) ; Dewitz, Nov. Act. Leap. Car. Ak. Naturf. L. 4.

p. 371. t. 17. f 8. ? . 9. ? (1887) (fig. 8 "cJ
"

ex err. ! !
;

N. Angola).
?. Nymphalix alladinis, Kirby, Cat. Diuni. Lep. p. 269. n. 23 (1871).

? . Charaxes cedreatis Hewitson, Ent. Mo. Mag. X. p. 247 (1874) (W. Afr.
; "^" ex err. ! !) ; id..

Exot. Butt. V. Charaxes t. 5. f. 22. 23. 24 (1876).

? . Charaxes phaeus Hewitson, I.e. XIV. p. 82 (1877) (Del. Bay ; "J"' ex err. ! !) ;
Trim. & Bowk.,

S. Afr. Butt. I. p. 344. n. 115 (1887) ("(J
"

ex err.) ; iid., I.e. III. p. 408 (1889) ; Monteiro,

Delagoa B. t. 1. f. 4 (1891) ; Trim., Prnr. Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 43. n. 68 (1894) (Manica, IV.) ;

Lanz, Iris IX. p. 143 (1896) (Tabora) ; Auriv., I.e. p. 236. n. 28 (1899) (Del. Bay ; Nyassaland ;

L. Mero ; Tabora).

? . Charaxes hirki Butler, Ent. Mo. Mag. XVIII. p. 105 (1881) (Mamboia).
(J ? . Charaxes carteri Butler, I.e. p. 108 (I88I) (Accra) ;

Godm. & Salv., in Jameson, Story Rear
Column p. 440. n. 86 (1890) (Nkalama R., IV.).

jj 5 . Charaxes ephyra var., Dewitz, Nov. Act. Leap. Car. Ak. Naturf. h. 4. p. 371. t. 17. f. 10. (J.

11. ? (1887) (N. Angola).

(J. Charaxes kirki Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 60. n. 17 (1888) (Foda, X.) ; id., Ann. Mag. N. H.

(6). VII. p. 42. n. 12 (1891) (Kandera, Germ. E. A., X.).

(J. Charaxes alladinis Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 648. n. 19 (1893) (Brit. C. Afr., I. VTII.).

? . Charaxes manica Trimen, Proe. Zool. Soe. Lond. p. 43. n. 69. t. 4. f. 9 (1894) (Manica) ; Butl.,

ibid. p. 822. n. 13 (1896) (Songwe VaUey, lU. ; Deep Bay, VII.).

(J ? . Charaxes hoUandi Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H. (6). XII. p. 266 (1893) (S. Leone) ; id., Journ.

Linn. Soc. Lcml. XXV. p. 362. n. 30 (1896) (S. Leone
;

O. Calabar).

?. Charaxes rosae Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 255. sub n. 16 (1895) (Delagoa B.) ; Lanz,
Iris IX. p. 143 (1896) (Tanganyika).

? . Charaxes dewUzi id., I.e.

g. Charaxes phaeus, Butler, I.e. p. 255. n. 16 (1895) (Zomba) ; id.. I.e. p. 852. n. 13 (1896)

(Nyassaland).

(J ? . Charaxes 2)haews, id., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lund. XXV. p. 361. n. 27 (1896).

(? ? . Charaxes chanlen Holland, Proc. U. St. Nat. Mus. XVIII. p. 262. (J. p. 753. ? (1895) (Brit-

E. Afr.).

cf . Cherraxes ephyra var. })haeacus Staudinger, Iris IX. p. 216 (1896) (Germ. E. Afr. ;
Niam Niam).

cJ. Charaxes ephyra ab. catochrous id., I.e. p. 218 (1896) (Cameroons).

(J. Charaxes hollandi, Sharps, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 533. n. 34 (1896) (Walenso, Somali-

land, X.).

c? ?. Charaxes fulgurata Aurivillius, Rongl. Sv. Vet. Ak. Bandl. XXX. 1. 5. p. 236. n. 30 (1899)

(Angola).

As we must regard, according to our researches on the dead specimens, the

individuals occurring in the same place so closely related as if they were the

immediate offspring of the same mother individual, there is no justification in

maintaining that a certain male of that series of individuals is the mate of one

certain form ot female. Unless there is evidence to the contrary, we have to

assume that the individuals of the same place copulate indiscriminately. The

Angola S figured by Dewitz, for instance, is not the mate of only one of the

three Angola ? ? represented on the same plate, but of all three. Hence

we consider it wrong to apply the same varietal name for the S and one of

those ? ?
,

and other varietal names for the remaining two ? ? . Such a nomencla-
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tnre is, moreover, very misleading, if employed in lists of captures, because the use

of the same name for a certain cJ-form and for a certain ?-form obscures the

geographical distribution of the. varietal forms. For instance,
" alladinis

"
is

recorded by Butler in his Revision from Lagos, Cameroons and Gaboon ; the form

inhabits most likely these places, but all the specimens mentioned from there by
Butler are males, while alladinis is the name of a certain kind ciijemale. Therefore

the record of males is no evidence that the particular ?
" alladinis

"
occurs in

Lagos, Cameroons and Gaboon. What we want is a precise knowledge of the

distribution of the ? -form alladinis, and this knowledge will not be furthered by

employing the name alladinis for something that is not the ?-form alladinis.

Therefore, in the following synopsis a name employed for a (J-form will not be

used again for a ?-form.

(J. Variable
; transitions between the different forms numerous ; form 4 is

apjjarently the most constant of ail.

A. Forewing above : marginal greenish grey or bluish grey spots large ; at least

two postdiscal spots.

a. Forewing falcate, above with more than two postdiscal spots, the spots not

deeply arched ; the series mostly consisting of five to eight spots ;

admarginal spots SC^—R' of hindwing above rather large, greenish

grey, with red centres ; postdiscal pale bluish green lunnles of same

wing often heavy, sometimes vestigial. Discal spots R^—M' of fore-

wing above more or less marked (type), or absent. Reminding one of

gtuleriana, but the broad, pale blue, postdiscal band of the hindwing of

the latter species consists in the present form of Innules, which are, at

the utmost, 1 mm. broad. 1. c?-f. pieta Rothsch., f. nov.

Wepossess this form, which seems to be confined to East Africa,

from : Unyoro : Kitanwa, 9. x. '97 {type f) ; Fajao, 25. xi. '97 ;

Kasokwa, 25. viii. '97 and 5. x. '97; Warringo River, 8. and 9. vii. '97 ;

Wakibara, 23. vii. '97 ; Kiorbezi, 4. i. '98 ; Kikoyero, 31. iii. '97 ;

Hoima, 23. viii. '97 ; Fovira, 9. v. '97 ; Busilika, Bulamwezi, 11. ii. '98 ;

Karunga, Kyanika, Bulamwezi, 20. iii. '97. Quilimane, Portug. E. A.,

23. vii. '93. A long series, collected by Dr. Ansorge.
b. Forewing above with more than two postdiscal spots, but the spots forming

deeply arched, greenish, halfmoons, the horns of which reach the

marginal spots. 2. c?-f. fulgurata.

Ch. ephyra var., Dewitz, I.e. t. 17. f. 10 (1887).
Ch. fulgurata Aurivillius, I.e.

c. Forewing above with two postdiscal spots ; hindwing above with the post-

discal spots SC^—R' heavily red in many specimens ; underside varying

from whitish grey to greyish clay colour ; generally somewhat smaller

than the form picta, sometimes (Angola specimen) resembling in shape

Ch. ethalion. 3. c?-f. chanleri.

Ch. chanleri Holland, I.e.

Ch. ephijra var. phaeacus Staudinger, I.e.

In the Tring Museum from : Unyoro, Fajao, 15. and 20. vii. '97, Warringo R.,

8. vii. '97 (Dr. Ansorge) ; Somalilaud : Walenso, Sheik Hnseiu, Upper Shebeli R.,

5 to 7000 ft., wet country, 26. x. '94 (Dr. Donaldson Smith). German E. Afr :
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Dar-es-Salaam. Rhodesia : Nambooma, TJpp. Zambesi, beginning of April 1898,

Njoko, April 1898 (Coryndon). Transvaal : Rnstenburg, ix. x. '94 (Ayres). Angola :

Cnbal R., iii. '99 (Penrice).

One of the Nambooma specimens is figured in Nov. Zool. VI. t. VIII. f. 6
;

the d individuals from that place, as well as the Njoko example, have the underside

very much variegated ; the ? , figured on the same plate, which Mr. Coryndon
obtained in jiractically the same district, has the underaide more uniform 'in colour.

Our two specimens from Somaliland, Walenso, are the same in size as $-i. picta.

B. Forewing above : marginal spots small, or absent ; if large, there is only
one (or no) postdiscal spot.

d. Forewing above with two, rather large, postdiscal spots ; underside clayish

chocolate, very uniform in colour
; wings broad, resembling in shape those

of Ck. ethalion, but are larger. 4. c?-f. cytila Rothsch., f. nov.

We received a series of this peculiar form from near Bandawe, Nyassaland,
some of them being caught in April, and also a few specimens from Ft. Abercorn,

Nyassaland. Together with them came the/emale form represented on Plate XII.

f. 7, which has precisely the same underside as regards the tint of the ground
colour. Several specimens from Angola, caught by Mr. Penrice (Kuhiriri R. and

Longa R., Nov. '99), as well as specimens from Zomba in Mr. Adams's collection,

agree on the npperside fairly well with this form, but have the underside

flushed with a strong vinaceous tint, the forewing being, moreover, more variegated.

With these S S come two kinds of ? ?
,

which are mentioned under forms 13 and 13.

e. Forewing above with one or no postdiscal spot, or ground colour of under-

side not uniformly clayish chestnut.

a^ Basal two-thirds of underside almost white. Upperaide : forewing with

three dots along costal edge, one or the other of them often absent,

seldom all wanting; marginal dots, if marked, very small; admarginal

spots of hindwing not centred red. 5. c?-f. catochroiis.

Charaxes ephyra ah. catochrous Staudinger, Iris IX. p. 218 (1896).

This is the form of which Dr. Butler says :
" Mr. Godart's description (of

ephyra) is sufficiently good to identify the species with certainty." However,
Godart's description seems to us to apply much better to form 8.

In the Tring Mnsenm from : Cameroons ; Warri, Niger Coast Protectorate,

V. and vi. (Dr. Roth) ; Leupoldville, Congo ; Uuyoro : Fajao, 15. and 16. vii. '97,

Wakibara, 23. vii. '97, Karunga, Kyanika, Bulamwezi, 20. iii. '97 ; Masindi, 28. vii.

'97 (Dr. Ansorge).
b^. Basal two-thirds of underside not white, the median interspaces always

much darker in tint ; discal interspaces of underside at outside of

median bars and part of submedian intersjmces more or less pale

clay colour, sometimes almost grey.
a^. Marginal spots of forewing above absent or small ; ground colour of

underside broccoli brown. (5. 6-i. hollandi.

Ch. hollamli Butler, I.e.

A common West African f<^irm, occurring from Sierra Leone to the Congo and

British E. Africa ; dated specimens in the Tring Museum from : Ran, Nandi

country, 14. iii. '98, and Kabras, Uganda Protectorate, 13. xii. '96 (Dr. Ansorge) ;

AV^arri, Niger Coast Protectorate, 22. viii. '97
;

Kumasi to Cape Coast Castle, iv. '99
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(Uapt. GiiFard) ;
Great Forest of Upper Congo, fifteen days' march from Ft. Beni,

19. V. '99 (Dr. Ansorge).
b^. Like preceding, but underside with an obvious reddish purple tint,

especially on the darker coloured portions of the wings.

7. c?-f. carteri.

Ch. carteri Butler, I.e.

Also common in West Africa from Sierra Leone to the Upper Congo ;
inter-

gradations between this and forms 6 to 10 numerous. This is what Dr. Butler puts
as c? to ? -f. alladinis. Dated specimens in the Tring Museum from Warri, Niger
Coast Protectorate, iv. '96 (Dr. Roth) ; Yanga, Ituri R., 29. v. '99 (Dr. Ansorge).

c^. Underside as in 6 or 7
; upperside, marginal spots of forewing

conspicuous, white snbmarginal dots of hindwing large, one

postdiscal dot, the second seldom vestigial ; admarginal spots of

hindwing without red centres. 8. ^-f. ephjra.

Nymphalis ephyra Godart, Em. Meth. IX. p. 355. n. 18 (1823).
Charaxes viola, Butler (non Butler, 1865), Journ. Linn. Soc. Land. XXV. p. 359. n. 23 (1896)

(Ashanti ;
0. Calabar

; Angola).

Distributed over West Africa from Sierra Leone to the Congo basin
; resembling

the East African forms 1 and 3. In the Triug Museum from : S. Leone (Capt.

Stevens) ;
Kumasi to Cape Coast Castle, iv. '99 (Capt. Giflfard) ;

Knmasi to

Kintampo, iv. '99 (Col. Northcott) ; Agawasso, Gold Coast, middle of vii. '97; Great

Forest on Upper Congo, four days' march from Ft. Beni, 8. v. '99 (Dr. Ansorge).
d^. Upperside, forewing: spot in cell generally large, the other two

costal spots small, the postdiscal one of them mostly absent,

marginal spots absent or vestigial, basal area green ; hindwing :

admarginal spots SC-—R^ more or less ochraceous, or ochraceons

rufous. Underside dark clay colour, bars heavy.
9. ^-f. lutacea Rothsch., f. nov.

Known to us from the Congo basin and Unyoro. In the Tring Museum from :

Lukolele, Stanley Pool ; Great Forest, two and three days' march from
Ft. Beni, 6. v. '99 and 7. v. '99 {type) (Dr. Ansorge) ; Fajao, Unyoro, 23. vii. '97

(Dr. Ansorge).
e^. Upperside violet blue ; forewing : with or without marginal spots,

costal spots sometimes all wanting ; hindwing : admarginal spots

obscnrely marked. Underside as in form 6, seldom as in 7.

10. c?-f. violacea Rothsch., f. nov.

In the Tring Museum from : Kumasi to Mansu, Gold Coast, iv. '99 (Col.

Northcott) ; Ogow6 R. {type) ; Bopoto, Congo ; Sakarnmbi, one day's march from
Ft. Beni, Congo Free State, .5. v. '99, and three days' march from Ft. Beni, 7. v. '99

(Dr. Ansorge) ; Yanga, Ituri R., 29. v. '99 (Dr. Ansorge).
Besides these ten forms, which can be subdivided almost infinitely, there

exist in collections individuals which agree on the upperside with one or the other of

forms 5 to 10, but have the ground of the underside much more uniform in colour.

Two such individuals in the Tring Museum have the upperside obviously oily

green ; the marginal markings of the forewing above and the snbmarginal dots

of the hindwing are as in c?-f ephyra. A specimen from Buaia, Bnsiro, Uganda,
24. iii. '99 (Dr. Ansorge), has the shape and size of J-f. chanleri, the costal
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spots of the forewing are obsolete, and the underside is conspicnonsly flashed

with purple red.

Figs. 12 to 17 of PI. VIII. represent various penis forms : f. 14, Warringo R.=
cJ-f. picta; f 15, Kiorbezi= c?-f. picta ; f. 13, Nambooma=c?-f. chanleri

\ f. 12,

Bandawe=(?-f. cytila ; f. 16, Wakibara=tJ-f. catockrous ; f. 17, Warri, Niger =
c?-f catockrous.

¥ . Polychromatic.
A. Forewing above with a discal and a postdiscal series of paler spots, or the

spots nearly all absent, base not pale bine, no white curved band.

a. Hindwing with a broad discal band across disc, white, buff, blue.

a^. Discal and postdiscal patches of forewing merged together, only the

upper two or three pairs separated, the band thus formed creamy
buff, anteriorly and distally ochraceous ; hindwing with admarginal

spots SC^—Worange, the following ones olive buff, discal band

white, slightly bluish proximally, and with a faint tint of ochraceous

at distal edge. Underside, discal interspaces white.

1. ^-i.kirki.

(?) Charaxea viola Butler, Ann. Mag. N. E. (4). XVni. p. 481 (1876) (Atbara ; haec forma? aut
Ch. etheocles viola 1).

Ch. kirtci Butler, I.e. (Mamboia).
Ch. chanleri Holland, I.e. p. 753. ? (Brit. E. Afr.

; Kiknyu ?).

Resembling the Senegalese Ck. etheocles viola. It is known from British

E. Africa (Kiknyu or Kenia district?), Taveta, May 1891 (Mus. Tring), German
E. Africa, Mamboia; possibly the Abyssinian individuals recorded by Butler, I.e.,

as viola belong here also.

i'. Discal and postdiscal patches of forewing more or less joined together,
or nearly all separated, ochraceous ; band of hindwing huffish

ochraceous or buff, admarginal spots all orange, except anal one.

Underside flushed with reddish purple, discal and postdiscal inter-

spaces of forewing with buff patches, discal interspaces of hindwing

forming a buff coloured band.

2. ? -f. ockracea Rothsch., f. nov.

Ch. ephyra, Staudinger, Irh IX. t. 3. f. 6 (1896) (Gaboon).

Occurs in West Africa : Congo (Mus. Tring).

c^. Discal and postdiscal patches of forewing above as before, upper ones

huffish, posterior ones white, slightly bluish ; band of hindwing

white, and shaded with blue at edges. Resembling ? of Ch. ameliae.

3. ?-f etheocles.

P. E. A. etheocles Cramer, I.e.

Ch. ephyra, Staudinger, Iris IX. t. 3. f. 3. 4 (1896).

A West African form, the commonest in S. Leone
;

known from S. Leone,

Gold Coast, Cameroons, Gaboon.

(P. Like 4' or c^ but the last discal patch of the forewing and the band of

the hindwing blue. Resembles Ch. imperials ? .

4. ?-f. re^a^/s Rothsch., nov.
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Ch. hoUamli Butler, I.e. ? ,
non (J.

Ch. ephyra, Staudinger, Iris EX. t. 3. f. 5 (189G) (S. Leone).

Occurs on the West Coast : Sierra Leone (type), 0. Calabar.

e'. Like ?-f. regalis, bnt forewing : discal patches bine up to E^, post-

discal spots (except upper two) absent; hindwing: blue band broader,

its outer edge convex, parallel to margin of wing. Transition to the

individual of ? -f pkaeus with green base, mentioned below.

5. ? -f dewitzi.

Ch. alladmis Dewitz, I.e. t. 17. f. 8 (1887).

Ch. dewitzi Butler, I.e. Angola.

b. Hindwing without broad discal band.

_/\ Upperside with a red purple gloss ; spots of forewing more or less

ochraceous, the discal and postdiscal series both stopping at M^, there

being no spots beyond this vein, or the external series continued to

internal margin ; proximal series often reduced to two or three spots ;

hindwing sometimes with a postdiscal line of ochraceous lunules.

6. ?-f. senate Rothsch., f. nov.

Ch. ephyra, Staudinger, Irin IX. t. 3. f. 2 (189fi) (Gaboon).

In the Tring Museum, from the Gold Coast, R. Ogow6, and the Congo.

g^. Upperside purple blue, spots of forewing white or whitish blue, or

purple, hindwing with indications of blue postdiscal patches.

7. ? -f. alladinis.

Cli. alladinis Butler, I.e.

Ch. ephyra, Staudinger, Iris IX. t. 3. f. 1. (1896) (Gold Coast).

In the Tring Museum from the Gold Coast, Lagos and Cameroons.

h'-. Like preceding, bnt hindwing with two red and blue patches.

8. 'i-tfulgens Rothsch., f. nov. (PI. XII. f. 5).

In the Tring Museum from Sierra Leone.

?'. Like form 6, but more steel blue, especially on hindwing, spots of

forewing absent, except a small discal costal spot, which is pale blue,

and the vestige of a spot in the apex of the cell.

9. ?-f virilis Rothsch., f. nov.

One specimen without precise locality in the Tring Museum, labelled W. Afr.

B. Forewing above with a curved, white, band, or basal half of wing pale blue

as in Ch. hohemani <S.

c. Forewing with white curved band
;

basal third of hindwing not pale blue.

k^. Basal area of forewing and greater part of hindwing tawny olive.

Forewing : patch R^—M' of band long, patches M^—SM- small,

obsolescent ; of the postdiscal series SC*—M^ of spots only the upper

two marked. Resembling ? Ch. tiridates. 10. i -{. cedreatis.

Ch. cedreatis Hewilaon, I.e.

Ch. earteri Butler, I.e. ? .

Hewitson's specimens came from Angola and Fernando Po.

In the Tring Museum from the Gold Coast and the Congo.

IK Basal area of both wings brown, with a metallic gloss ; band of hind-

wing broad, white or pale blue
; hindwing below with or without

white discal band. 11. i-t.rosae.
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Ch. alladinis var., Dewitz, I.e.

Ch. rosae Butler, I.e.

In the Tring Mnsenm from Delagoa Bay ; Zomba, xii. '95 (Dr. P. Rendall) ;

Taveta, vi. and vii.

(/. Basal two-thirds of hindwing pale bine ; forewing with white band.

m}. Basal area of forewing brown ; postdiscal markings of forewing angle-
or halfmoon-shaped. 12. ?-f. lunigera Bothsch., nom. nov.

Ch. ephyra var., Dewitz, I.e. t. 17. f. 11.

Ch.fulguriita Aurivillius, I.e. ( ? ,
non (J). .^

Found in Northern Angola. Type : Denily's fignre.

w^ Basal area of forewing blue or greenish bine. Resembling ? Ch.

bohemani. 13. ? -f. wawz'm, (Plate XII. f. 7).

Ch. manica Trimen, I.e.

Received, together with c?-f. cytila, from near Bandawe, Nyassaland,

(F. Watkinson) ; Loanda ; Longa R., Angola, Nov. 1899 (Penrice).
0^. Band of forewing interrnpted at IP, patch M' —M- oblique, bine colour

more restricted than in the preceding form.

14. ?-f. vetula Rothsch., f. nov. (PI. XII. f. 8).
In the Tring Mnaeum from the Ogoir6 R.

e. Forewing without white band.

/>'. Basal areas of both wings pale bine, extending on forewing to point of

origin of M', sometimes greenish at base, in which case the upperside
comes near that ? -f. dewitzi ; posterior postdiscal spots of forewing
absent. Resembling c? C/;. ^o^ewaMi'. 15. ^-tphaeus.

Ch.phaeus Hewitson, I.e. : Monteiro, I.e. t. 1. f. 4 (1891).

Recorded from Delagoa Bay ; Manicaland, April ; Tabora, German E. Africa.

In the Tring Museum from Hikuenge, Luanda, viii., and "
Mozambique

(Monteiro)," the former with the base of the wings greenish ; a third specimen,
from Angola (Penrice), agrees with that from Hikuenge.

q^. Basal areas grey green blue, not violet at edges, extended on forewing

beyond base of M', joining the postdiscal spots M^—SM^ which are

not obsolete, postdiscal sjwts of the same colour, upper two white

proximally ; a series of minute admargiual dots up to R- ; underside

with a strong vinaceous grey finsh, markings not prominent.
16. ?-f. coryndoni Rothsch., f. nov. (Nov. ZooL. VI. t. 8. f. 7.)

I received this peculiar form, together with the S i mentioned under S-i.

ckanleri, from Mr. Coryndon, who found it at Gazungnla, Upper Zambesi, in

April 1898.

b. Ch. etheocles viola.

^. Nym}>halis ephyni Godart, Eitc. Mcth. IX. p. 355. n. 18. "N. B." (1823) (partim).

(J J. Charaxes ephyra, Feisthamel, Ami. Soc. Eitt. Fr. p. 253. n. 10 (1850) (Casamanca) ; Butl.,
Proe. Zool. Soe. Loml. p. 623. n. 24 (1866) (pt.).

(J ? . Nymphalin ephyra, Kirby, Cat. Diurn. Lep. p. 269. n. 22 (1871) (pt.).
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5 . Charaxes viola Butler, I.e. p. 627. n 16. t. 36. f. 4 (1865) (W. Afr.); Karsch, Berl. Eni. Zellschr

XXXVni. p. 187. n. 49 (1894) (Adeli, Togo) ; Butl., Journ. Linn. Soc. Loml. XXV. p. 359.

D. 23 (1896) (pt. ;
W. Afr.).

^ ? . Charaxes viola Butler, Atm. Mag. N. H. (4). XVIII. p. 481 (1876) (Atbara ;
haec subsp .»).

J. Charaxes chinm Staudinger, Exot. Tagf. p. 168. t. 58 (1886) (Senegal ; "(J
"

ex err.).

j. Charaxes ephi/ra, Karsch, I.e. p. 192. n. 56 (1893) (Adeli, Togo).

(J $ . Charaxes etheocles var. viohi, Aurivillius, Koiujl. Sr. Vet. Ak. Handl. XXXI. 5. p. 238. sub
n. 34(1899) (pt.).

S- Small, resembling Ch. etheocles etheocles S-L ckanleri, wings more

elongate. Upperside., forewing : cell-spot alwa}'8 present, rather large, discal

spot SC—R' also heavy, mostly accomjianied by a line in front and a dot behind ;

two postdiscal dots, of which the second is seldom absent, occasionally traces of two

more dots ; marginal spots large, more or less fused together. Hindwing more

triangular than in the other West African specimens of Ch. etheocles, admarginal

spots rather heavy, sjiots SC-—R' paler, often with orange red centres, broader than

the space between them and the white submarginal dots ; black snbmarginal dots

R^—SM- obvious on account of their deep black colour
; postdical line of lunules

R' —(SM') always present.

Underside clayish ecru drab, rather uniform in colour, median interspaces

scarcely darker than base.

Underside of breast, especially of metasternum, as pale as the paljii ; abdomen
little more huffish.

? . Resembling Ch. etheocles etheocles ? -f kirki. Wings above pnrjilish

brown. Forewing : a series of discal and one of postdiscal spots, spots SC*—R^

separate, or spots R' —R^ connected by tawny scales, the others merged together to

a band which is cut by the brown veins, the band is 7 to 8 mm. broad at internal

margin, is about 5 mm. from outer margin and, at M^, 8 mm. from cell, mostly
whitish at internal margin ; patch R'-' —R' often subdivided by brown scales, some-

times the proximal portion absent, patches R' —M' occasionally also with tawny
brown scales in or near middle ; outer margin with a series of large, but rather

obscurely marked, tawny spots. Hindwing : a broad, white, discal band,

posteriorly shaded with pale blue or violet, measuring 6 to 7 mm. at SC-, 1 4 mm.

along M^, the black postdisco-submarginal area reduced to a band which becomes

very narrow behind and measures only 4 mm. in front ;
white submarginal dots

large, edged externally with blue, especially last ones, black submarginal dots

R' —SM^ conspicuous ; admarginal spots C—R' orange ochraceous centred with

orange, the others greenish olive bulF, often yellowish in middle.

Underside clayish ecru drab. Forewing : discal and postdiscal interspaces of

forewing creamy buff, discal luniform bars feebly marked, posterior ones obsolete.

Hindwing : discal interspaces paler than on forewing, but not sharply marked ;

postdiscal interstitial halfmoons not prominent, their proximal halves cream buff

or pale straw yellow, distal halves dark cinnamon rufous.

Length of forewing : cJ, 3U—33 mm.

„ „ ?
,

34 —37 mm.

Triangular ridge of penis much reduced in height (PI. VIII. f. 18).

Hab. Senegambia and the Hinterlands of the West Coast, probably as far

south as Cameroons. In the Tring Museum 9 c?c?, 6 ?? from: Bathurst ;

R. Gambia
; Gambaga, near Volta R., 28. viii. '99 (Col. Northcott) ; Gambaga,

Nov. Dec. '98 (Capt. Giffard).

A c? specimen in the Tring Museum labelled " Cameroons "
agrees with viola.

38
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Both sexes of this form were described by Feisthamel in 1850 as ephyra.

Dr. Butler, in 1865 and 1896, failed to recognise the identity of Feisthamel's insect

with his own viola. What Dr. Butler considered in 1896 to be c?<? of viola are

ephyra Godart, not ephyra Feisth. = viola Butl. Aurivillius, with wonted careful-

ness, put the synonymy right.

«'. Median bars of fore- and hindwing contiuuons.

0*. Upperside with a very strong bine gloss (cJ).

75. Charaxes thysi.

Charaxes thysi Capronnier, C. R. Soc. Ent. Bilg. XXXIII, p. 125. n. 70 (1889) (Kassai) ; Butl.,

Journ. Limi. Soc. Loud. XXV. p. 374. n. 66. and p. 3G4. sub n. 33 (1896) ; Auriv., Kongl. Sv.

Vet. Ak. Handl. XXXI. 5. p. 236. n. 26. t. 5. f. 7 (1899) (Congo).

(?. Body above olivaceous black, head and pronotum with the usual white dots;

underside huffish white, abdomen rather darker.

cJ. Wings above black, with a strong hyacinth blue gloss. Forewing : a

postdiscal campanula blue band from SC^ to internal margin, composed of seven

spots, the first, third and fourth a little more proximal than the others, the band

gradually broader behind, patch M^—SM^ measuring 3 mm. in width. Hindwing :

band of forewing continued across disc to abdominal fold, its proximal margin convex

before cell, where the band is 4| mm. broad, its outer margin nearly straight, but

indented upon the veins ; a series of purplish blue submarginal dots ; admarginal

interstitial markings transverse, purplish blue, extending into tails, where they

become whitish, anal one olive grey ; abdominal fold pale brown, a triangular,

grey, patch beyond end of SM^.

Underside silvery white. Forewing : cell-bars similar to those of the allied

species, bar 4 bent distad in middle ; submedian bar M^—(SM') just behind base

of M-, submedian bar M' —M- proximal of base of M' ; median bars forming a

nearly continuous line, 2 J mm. distant from cell at R^, only lA mm. at R^
;

discal

bars situated in a brown band which runs from costal to internal margin, is nearly

straight, begins 11 mm. from apex of wing and crosses SM^ 6 mm. from its end ;

to this band is joined a large, double, blackish brown, patch M-—SM- ; postdiscal

bars, bars SC—M^ represented by a pale brown, rather indistinct, zigzag line, while

bar M^—M^ is larger, blackish, and halfmoon-shaped ;
outer margin brown;

submarginal, white, interspace M^—SM- resembling the number 3. Hindwing :

basal and subbasal costal bars, and subbasal bar G—SC^ absent ; submedian and

median bars forming two nearly continuous lines, pale russet wood brown ; the

series of discal and postdiscal bars parallel, situated in a faintly curved, tawny, band

of 2^ mm. breadth, nearly parallel to outer margin, crossing C 3 mm. from its

end, discal bars linear, curved, postdiscal ones more rounded, except the last ones

which are also linear and curved ; submarginal bars abbreviated, but transverse,

last two rounded, minute; admarginal, interstitial, markings transverse, ochraceous,

bordered at both sides with a very thin white line, anal one olive ; tails slender,

acute.

?. Unknown.

Length of forewing : 31 mm.
Hah. Kassai, Congo Free State (Capt. Thys), in Mns. Brnxelles, Mus.

Stockholm, coll. Staudiuger.
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The scales in the btisal area of the forewing above have very short teeth, those
in the outer half have scarcely any teeth.

p ^ Bine gloss of npperside not strong.
k''. (5 with pale blue band, ¥ with white band.

76. Charaxes baumanni.

Charaxps haumanni Eogenhofer, Verh. Znol. Bot. Ges. Wien. XLI. p. 564. ? (1891) (Pare) ; id., in

Baumann, Usamhara p. 328. n. 88 (1891) ; Auriv., Kongl Sv. Vet. Ak. Handl. XXXI. 5. p. 236.
n. 25 (1899) (Manicaland ;

Zomba
; TJsambara).

Charaxes whytei Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. p. 049. d. 20. t. 60. f. 2. ^ (1893) (Zomba, I. XII.) ;

id., I.e. p. 14 note (1894) ; Trim., ibid. p. 607 (1894) ; Butl, I.e. p. 255. n. 17. t. 15. f. 3. ?'

(1895) (Zomba) ; id., I.e. p. 720. n. 11 (1895) (Zomba) ; id., Jouni. Linn. Soc. Land. XXV.
p. 363. n. 33 (1896) (Zomba).

Charaxes selousi Trimen, Proc. Zool. Soc. Land. p. 45. n. 72. t. 6. f. 10. J (1894) (Manicaland).
Charaaes ethalion, Bntler, I.e. p. 362. n. 31 (1896) (pt.).

S ? . Bodi/ above dark olive, four dots on head, a line behind eye, and two dots

at each side of prothorax white ; underside clay colour, palpi and middle of breast

more creamy buff, npperside of anterior tibia of ? black.

(J. Wings above black. Forewing: a postdiscal series of white spots jiarallel

to outer margin anteriorly curved costad, upper spots minute, edged with pale bine,

last ones larger, merged together to a band which is about 5 mm. wide at internal

margin, nearly all whitish blue, 3 mm. distant from outer margin before SMI
Hindwing : a broad disco-postdiscal blael white band, tapering at both ends, its

inner edge somewhat convex, especially posteriorly, crossing M at base of M', its

outer edge nearly parallel to outer margin ;
a series of white, minute, submarginal

dots ; admarginal interstitial markings transverse, continuous or subcontinuous,

tawny, shaded with blue at edges, anal one yellow, spot C—SC" absent, the next

one abbreviated.

Underside russet wood brown, glossy, except at outer margin of forewing and
in disco-j)ostdiscal area of hindwing. Forewing : cell-bar 2 short, bar 3 separated
into two dots, bar 4 straight, somewhat oblique ; bar D thin

; submedian M-—(SM')
behind point of origin of M-, bar M' —M- about 1 J mm. more distal ; median bars

more or less straight, continuous, the line straight, crossing R' about 1 mm. from

crossveius, M^ 5 mm. from its base, bordered white distally, the white scaling

forming an ill-defined baud ; discal bars represented by an obsolete line which

becomes more prominent on account of the scaling at its proximal side being deeper
in tint than that at its distal side, the line parallel to the median line from R' to

internal margin, 4 to 4| mm. distant from it, then carving distad and costad ;

postdiscal bar (SM') —SM- represented by a small black patch about 1 mm. distant

of discal line, scaling whitish at discal side of the patch ; vestiges of pale postdisco-

snbmarginal wings. Hindwing : no basal and snbbasal costal bars and no

subbasal bar C—SC^ submedian bars continuous, or the line slightly broken at

base of R'
;

median bars continuous, the line apjjearing as a continuation of the line

of forewing, straight, curving abdominad beyond (SM'), crossing M- at base, with

an ill-defined, narrow, white, band at outer side ; discal bars arched, concave distally,

middle ones rather feebly marked, bar R' —R^ more distal than the others, often

obsolete, the series slightly biconcave ; postdiscal bars ill-defined, partly obsolete,

parallel to the discal ones, interspaces halfmoou-shaped, cinnamon rufous, olivaceous
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proximally ; snbmarginal white dots shaded with bine at edges, small, followed

by the black, abbreviated, snbmarginal bars, which are bordered distally with a

thin bluish white line each : admarginal transverse interspaces reddish rnfons,

contiguous, anal one olive buff, npjier one reduced ; tail slender, acute.

? . Wi?igs, upperside, black brown. Forewing : a white discal band consist-

ing of three small spots SC'*'' —
R', more or less isolated, at R^ about 4 to 5 mm.

from end of cell, followed by four contiguous patches, patch R^—M' the smallest,

triangularly sinuate distally, patch M' —M" of the same length as the following

ones, measuring 5 to 5i mm. along veins, sinuate distally, inner edge of the band,
from R^ to internal margin, almost unbroken, crossing M'' 5 to 6 mm. from its base;

a series of white postdiscal spots SC^—M' or SC^—M^, the series forming nearly a

right angle, spots R' —M^ close to discal band, subluniform.— —-Hiudwing : discal

band of forewing continued to abdominal margin, of nearly even width (5 to 7 mm.)
down to (SM'), then much narrower

; white snbmarginal dots more prominent than

in tj, followed by the snbmarginal bars which are deeper black than the ground
of the wing ; admarginal interspaces tawny ferrngiuous, more or less separated at

veins, edged with pale bine.

Underside similar to that of S, but the white discal band as broad as, or

broader than, on upperside ; postdiscal area of forewing more or less whitish ;

postdiscal interspaces C—SC^ and R^—M' of hiudwing more or less white, this

scaling sometimes extended to outer margin ; upper tail not pointed, 6 mm. long,

second pointed, 6 mm. long.

Length of forewing : <?, 28—30 mm.

„ „ ?
,

30—33 mm.
Hab. East Africa : Manicaland, Nyassaland, Germau East Africa, Usambara.

In the Tring Museum 1 <?, 2 ? ? from Zomba, xii. 95 (Dr. Percy Rendall), Dar-

es-Salaam.

V Upperside black and orange.

77. Charaxes anticlea (Nov. Zool. V. t, vi. f. 4. j).

Papilio Nymphalis Phaleratus anticlea Drury, Illustr. Ex. Ins. III. p. 36. t. 27. f. 5. C (1782)

(S. Leone).

Papilio Nymphalis hnratius Fabricius, But. Syst. III. 1. p. 64. n. 202 (1793) (huh.?).

cJ ? . Body above olive black, head and anterior j)art of thorax somewhat russet,

four dots on head, a line behind eye, and two dots laterally on prothorax, white ;

underside.^ palpi, middle of breast and legs pale clay colour, sides of breast clayish

brown, abdomen clay colour, upperside of anterior tiliia black, of fonr posterior

femora also black, speckled with white scales.

(J. Wings above velvety black. Forewing : a postdisco-submarginal baud

cadmium orange, broadest behind, more or less continuous from M' to internal

margin, partitions .SC —R' separated, often reduced to small sjjots, the upper ones

often absent, the spots sometimes horseshoe-shaped, the baud seldom reduced to a

small spot M' —M^ and a large ])atch between M- and internal margin ; black

marginal border varying in width between M' and SM- from J to 2A mm.

Hiudwing : outer area cadmium orange, extending down to bent of R^ sekhim to

base of M', the area narrowed costally ;
a series of black postdisco-submarginal
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spots with white centres, the spots seldom so large that they almost touch each

other, the middle ones mostly absent, the npper two often joined to the black

basi-discal area, a thin, sharply defined, marginal line black ; abdominal fold

clayish brown.

Underside bistre brown, with a pinkish and nifons tint, basal areas, proximal

part of discal areas and part of outer areas, especially in apical region of forewing,
with a pinkish grey gloss. Forewing : cell-bar 2 short, ovate or ronnded, bar

3 represented by two heavy dots, bar 4 obliqne, curved distad in middle, con-

cave near ends, continuous with submedian bars M' —SM-, submediau bar M-—SM^
generally heavy, like the respective median one ; median bars more or less continu-

ous, parallel to the submedian series, crossing R- close to lower angle of cell, the

brown median interspaces band-like
; discal bars feebly marked, arched, concave

distally, the series about midway between median bars and outer margin, obtusely

angled at R'
; postdiscal bars M-—SM- represented by two ill-detiued, black,

patches, which are often preceded by a patch M' —M^ ; posterior postdiscal and

submarginal interspaces more or less obscurely cinnamon rufous. Hindwing : no

basal and subbasal costal bars, subbasal bar C—SO- also absent
;

submedian and

median bars forming two continuous lines, which are parallel, costal bars heavier

than the others, brown median interspaces band-like ; glossy scaling at outside of

median line band-like ; discal and postdiscal bars arched, parallel, the double series

somewhat angled at R-, interspaces rufous red, upper ones more olive
;

black sub-

marginal bars thin, last two small dots, the upper ones obsolete or vestigial, the

others concave proximally, edged purplish white distally, white submarginal dots

shaded with purple ; admarginal interspaces continuous, except upper one which is

isolated, rufous red, anal one olive buff; black marginal line edged with bluish

white, metallic plumbeous at anal angle ; tails short, triangular.

? . Wings broader, hindwing less triangular, outer margin of forewing less

concave than in S. Upperside dull brownish lilack. Forewing : a pale orange

disco-postdiscal band anteriorly divided into two discal and three postdiscal spots,

while the discal and postdiscal sjjots R- to internal margin show seldom vestiges of

a black line separating them ; discal and postdiscal spots R' —R- sometimes joined

together along R^, the band 8 to 10 mm. broad at SM^, more or less concave between

the veins at both sides. Hindwing : the band continued to abdominal margin,
narrowed beyond (SM'), very little narrower in front than behind, paler than on

forewing, except at outer edge ; submarginal white dots seldom all marked, upper
ones mostly obsolete, sometimes all obsolete except the last two ; admarginal inter-

spaces orange, continuous, interstitial spot C—SC sometimes separated, anal one

thin, olive buff.

Underside, paler than in cf ,
bars heavier ; discal and postdiscal interspaces of

forewing pale buff, except a brown patch SL?—R^ at proximal side of discal liars,

more than proximal half of discal interspaces of hindwing occnpied by creamy

band, tails longer than in <?.

Length of forewing : S ,
28 —31 mm.

„ „ ?, 31—33 mm.

Clasper with the rather broad apex narrowed into a hook which points mesiad
;

penis-funnel short, narrow, triangular, gradually curved in a side view, apex

produced downwards into a sharp, rather long, pointed, tooth ; penis armed

about 2 mm. from end by a short row of rather heavy dorso-lateral teeth.

Hab. West Africa from Senegambia to Angola and Uganda.
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a. Ch. anticlea anticlea.

Papilio NymphaJis Phaleratus anfu;h:a Drury, I.e.

PapiVio Nymphalis koratius Fabricius, I.e.

Nymphalis antidea, Godart, Enc. MM. IX. p. 353. n. 9 (1823) (S. Leone) : Doubl., Westw. & Hew.,
Gen. Diurn. Lep. II. p. 309. n. 13 (1850) (S. Leone) ; Kirby, Cat. Diuni. Lep. p. 268. n. 14

(1871) (S. Leone).

Nymphalis honilius, Godart, I.e. p. 354. n. 13 (1823).

Charaxes antidea, Doubleday, List. Spec. Lep. Ins. Bril. 3[tts. I. p. 110 (1844) (S. Leone) ; Butl.,

Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. p. 627. n. U (1865) (S. Leone) ; Butl., Oil. Diuru. Lep. desn: by Fabr.

p. 53. n. 11 (1869) ; Westw., Thes. Oj-oii. p. 181. t. 34. f. 5. ? (1874) (S. Leone) ;
Schaus &

Clements, Sierra Lcntie Lep. p. 8 (1893) ; But]., .Joiirn. Liim. Soc. Lonil. XXV. p. 364. n. 34

(1896) (pt. ;
S. Leone) ; Auriv., Koiigl. Sv. Vel. A!,: Uandl. XXXI. 5. p. 2.%. n. 24 (1899) (pt. ;

S. Leone).
Charaxes horalius, Feisthamel, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. p. 259. n. 11. J, $ (1850) (Cazamanca).

cj. Black border of forewiug aboce 1 mm. (or less) wide between M- and

internal margin.
? . Forewing above, orange patches R' —R- completely separated ; hindwing,

orange admarginal markings continnons above and below.

Ilab. Senegambia to the Niger (?). In the Tring Museum 16cf <J, 2 ? ? from

Sierra Leone, vi. vii., '99 (Capt. Stevens) ; Accra.

As we have not seen specimens from the Niger, we do not know how far sonth

this form extends, but judging from analogy we believe that it does not range
farther south than the Niger.

b. Ch. anticlea adusta Rothsch. subsp. nov.

Nymphalis antidea, Dewitz (non Drury, 1782), Noi\ Act. Leap. Car. Ak. Naturf. XLI. 2. 2. p. 28

(1879) (N. Angola).

Charaxes antidea, Capronnier, C. R. Soc. Ent. Belg. XXXIII. p. 146. n. 82 (1889) (Gabun) ;
Butl.

I.e. (part. Angola) ; Auriv., I.e. (pt. ;
Cameroons

;
Gabun

; Angola).

cJ. Black border of forewing above 2 mm. (or more) wide between M- and

internal margin.

? . A ? from the Cameroons (Barombi) in the Berlin Mnsenm differs from the

Sierra Leone ? ? as follows :
—

Upperside, forewing : orange patches R' —R^ not

completely separated ; hindwing : admarginal orange markings thin, posterior ones

separated between the veins, anal one very faint. Umlerside : discal bars heavier, in-

terspaces between them darker
; hindwing : submargiual white dots larger than in the

? of ant. anticlea, posterior admarginal orange spots interrupted between the veins.

Hab. Cameroons to Angola, Congo and Uganda. In the Tring Museum 5 c? c?

from Kampala {t>/pe), 21. iii. '97 (Dr. Ansorge), Leopoldville, and Lnkolele, Congo.
In a cJ from Niam-Niam in Dr. Staudinger's collection the orange area of the

hindwing is very wide, extending proximally to the point of the origin of M'.

p^. Discal bars of fore- and hindwing not regularly arched.

q*. Underside not green, scaled.

o''. Markings of njjperside blue.

q^. Cell of forewing above with a large blue patch.

m'. Forewing above without conspicuous, blue, marginal

patches.

78. Charaxes myceriua.
Nymphalis mycerina Godart, Enc. Meth. IX. p. 369. n. 65 (1823) (hab? ;

"N. B" excepted) ; Lucas,

Lep. Ex. p. 124. t. 65. f. 2 (1835).
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Charaxes nausicaa Staudinger, Iris IV. p. 137 (1891) (S. Leone
; Cameroons) ; Butl., Journ. Linn.

Soc. Land. XXV. p 373. n. 64 (1896) (O. Calabar
;

R. Ogow^).
Charaxes mycerina, Aurivillius, Kongl. Sv. Vet. Ak. Bandl. XXXI. 5. p. 244. n. 73 (1899) (S. Leone;

Cameroons
;

Kuilu
; Kassai).

3 ? . Head, jironotnm and anterior part of mesonotam olive mnmmybrown,
rest of upperside olivaceous black, the dots on head white ; antennae chestnut ;

underside of palpi and middle of prosternum creamy white, rest of underside clayish

creamy buff, abdomen deeper in tint in S than in S ; legs tawny, with whitish grey

scaling, femora nearly black
; anterior tibia mummybrown, anterior tarsus creamy

white.

cj. Wings above blue black, markings pale blue, purplish in side-light.

Forewing : outer margin deeply concave between SC^ and M^, more produced at

SC* than at apex proper ; cell blue, except a patch in upper angle, the blue scaling,

however, not very dense, especially distally, the black underscales not all covered
;

two discal spots SC*—R', 3 mm. from cell, elongate, the upper short and thin,

the second 3 to 5 mm. long, IJ mm. broad ; a postdiscal series of five spots,

uppermost spot between SC^ and R^, 10 mm. from cell, elongate ovate, 3^ to 4 mm.
long, no spots between R^ and R^, four posterior spots between R^ and internal

margin, in a slightly curved series, spot R^—M' the smallest, spot M' —M- ronnded,
diameter about If mm., spot M^—SM^ sometimes incised distally, subrectangular,
diameters 2 and 3 mm., last spot 4 to 6 mm. from end of SM^, 4 mm. long.

Hindwing : a discal band from C to (SM'), narrowing in front, continuous from

R' to (SM'), 4 to 5 mm. broad at M', partitions C—R' isolated, spot C—SC^

sometimes very small, 4 to 5 mm. from end of C, inner edge of band crossing Mat

point of origin of M' ; two or three minute submarginal dots near anal angle ; five

transverse admarginal sjxits between R' and SM-, slightly separate at veins, or

contiguous, anal one very thin, spot R' —R- often divided, a vestige of spot SC^—R'

sometimes present ; abdominal fold blackish brown.

Underside clay colour, rather glossy ; median interspaces, and a large, sub-

triangular, disco-postdiscal area from C to M' of forewing and outer margin of both

wings bistre brown, hindwing shaded with grey ; bars thin. Forewing : no

basal cell-spot, cell-bar 2 absent, cell-bar 3 represented by two small dots, thinly

bordered white, the second abont li mm. from base of M-, bar 4 transverse, very
little oblique, slightly irregular, reaching Mmidway between M' and M-, its upper
end 2^ mm. from base of R^, ground paler clay colour at proximal side of bar 4

than near bar 3
; bar D very thin

;
submedian bars M' —SM^ continuous with

cell-bar 4, forming with it a slightly curved Hue which crosses M- 2i mm. from

base of M^ ; median bars SC*—SM^ continuons, the bars somewhat concave

proximally, forming a line which begins 4i mm. from base of SC*-^, and crosses

M' 2 mm. from base of M', the median and submedian lines parallel behind,

divergent in front ; median bar M-—SM- straight, or distally concave ; discal

interspaces SC^-^—R^ shaded with grey, width of this greyish area 2i mm. at SC^',

and 5 mm. at R^
; no discal and postdiscal bars, but there is a disco-postdiscal, very

indistinct, dark clayish line between internal margin and apex of wing, 7 mm. from

outer margin at SM-, slightly curved, proximally bordered with silvery white scales

down to M', this scaling reaching outer margin of wing in front. Hindwing :

no basal costal bar, no subbasal bars ;
submedian bars almost continuous, forming

a proximally concave line from costal margin to Mwhich crosses C 2 mm. from PC,
and reaches M2i mm. from M'-, bar M'—(SM') near base of M^ ; bar D extremely
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thin ; median bars more or less concave distally, forming a continuous line which
is concave distally l)etween costal margin and R^, then convex, crossing M' close

to its base, and reaching abdominal margin 2 mm. beyond end of SiP, last bar,

however, indistinct ; discal bars merged together to a continnons, tawny olive, line,

which is somewhat concave distally, begins 2 mm. before end of C, and terminates

at abdominal margin 3 mm. from end of SM-
; close to, and nearly {uirallel with,

this line is a postdiscal line between abdominal margin and R^ which widens out

into an indistinctly defined patch between R^ and SC-, interspace between the two
lines clay colour, jmstdiscal line sometimes only vestigial ; a series of extremely
small, white, snbmarginal dots, the dots about 2 to 2| mm. from outer margin ;

edge of wing very feebly scalloped, tail R^ represented by a short triangular tooth,

no second tail, abdominal angle produced but rounded.

? . Winffg, upperside, paler than in ^, blue brown. Forewing : outer

margin more produced at SC* than in c?, discal and postdiscal spots a little larger,

a vestige of a postdiscal spot R'—R-. Hind wing : band wider than in c?, 5 mm.
broad at M-, patch SC- —R' not separated.

Underside as in <?, but costal snbmedian bar of hindwing about 2 mm. more

proximal than bar C—SC- ; tail R^ 5 mm. long, broad, subtruncate.

Length of forewing : c?, 36—37 mm.

„ „ ?
,

43 mm.

Clasper produced apically into a narrow, somewhat spoon-shaped lobe, which is

not pointed ; penis-fnnnel (PI. VIII. f 48. 49) suddenly narrowed distally, of the

shape of a reversed tulip, the compressed apes not forming a hook, but a rounded

mesial crest which extends upon the upperside ; penis with a dorsal series of very
small teeth, the series turning proximally towards the left side ; tenth tergite

bilobed.

JIab. Sierra Leone to the Congo. In the Tring Museum 2 c?c?, 1 ? from: Gold

Coast; Cameroons ; Stanley Pool to Lukolele.

w'. Forewing above with conspicuous, blue, marginal patches.

79. Charaxes doubledayi.

Charuxes mycerina, Doubleday (non Godart, 1823), List. Spec. Lep. Lis. Brit. Mus. I. p. 109 (1844)

(S. Leone) ; Bntl., Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. p. 638. n. 65 (1865) (S. Leone) : Staud., Exol. Tagf.

p. 171 (1886) (S. Leone; 0. Calabar); Auriv., Enl. Tidskr. XII. p. -216. n. 143 (1891) (Cameroons);
Schaus & Clements, Sierra Leone Lepid. p. 9 (1893) ; Karscb, Berl. Eiil. Zeitschr. XXXVIII.

p. 192. n. 59 (1894) (Togo) ; Auriv., I.e. XV. p. 311. n. 200 (1894) (Cameroons, V.) ; Butl.,

Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. XXV. p. 372. n. 63 (1896) (S. Leone; 0. Calabar; Fernando Po ;

Cameroons).

Nymphalis mycerina, Doubleday, Westw. & Hew., Gen. Ditirn. Lep. II. p. 310. n. 40. t. 53. f. 2. (J

(1850) (syn. excl.
;

S. Leone) ; Kirby, Cat. Diuni. Lep. p. 270. n. 30 (1871) (pt.).

Cluiruxes doubledayi AuriviUius, Kmgl. Sv. Vet. Ak. Handl XXXI. 5. p. 244. n. 74 (1899) (S. Leone,

type ;
Ashanti

; Togo ;
O. Calabar

;
Cameroons

; Ogow^ R.).

S ? . Similar to Ck. mycerina ; antennae much darker, the blue scaling in the

cell of the forewing denser and more extended, forewing with admarginal blue spots,

band of hindwing of c? not interrupted at R'. On the underside the cell-bar of fore-

wing more straight, more obliquely placed, its upj)er end being only 1| mm. distant

from base of R^, median bars also straighter, the bistre brown outer marginal band

more sharply defined, the clay coloured area between it and the disco-postdiscal
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line divided by a band of bistre brown patches ; median bar M^—SM^ straight or

distally convex ; costal median bar of hiudwiug 3 or 4 mm. more distal than bar

C—SC^
;

the white borders of the bars of both wings much more prominent than

in mijcerina ; anal angle less produced.

? . Differs from Ch. mycerina in a similar way as the c? .

Length of forewing : S, 35 —42 mm.

„ „ ?
,

42 mm.
Hab. Sierra Leone to the Congo Basin

;
not rare. In the Tring Musenm

28 (J c? from : S. Leone ; Accra and Mamf^, Begorro ; Calabar ;
Cameroons ; Ogowe

E.
; Upper Congo.

r^. Cell of forewing above without blue patch.

o'. Hindwing above with blue band in middle.

80. Charaxes porthos.

Charaxes porlhos Smith, Ent. Mo. Mag. XX. p. 57 (1883) (Cameroons) ;
id. & Kirby, Mop. Exot.

I. Charaxes t. 1. f. 4. 5. ^ (1887) ; Butl., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lcmd. XXV. p. 372. n. 62 (1896)

(0. Calabar) ; Auriv., Koiigl. Sv. Vet. Ak. Handl. XXXI. 5. p. 244. n. 70 (1890) (Cameroons ;

Gaboon
; Bena-Bendi, Congo).

Charaxes midas Staudinger, Iris IV. p. 135. t. 2. f. 4. (J (1891) (Cameroons).

<? . Body as in Ck. zelica ; antennae chestnut.

i. Wings, iipjicrside blue black as in mycerina ; an azure blue band from near

apex of forewing to SM^ of hindwing which it reaches in middle, the band nearly

straight, reaching internal margin of forewing 9 mm. from end of SM^, separated,

on the forewing, into more or less rhomboidal patches, patch R' —R^ abont 2i mm.
in width, the others slightly broader, a minute dot before R\ on hindwing the band

narrows towards costal margin, being 5J mm. broad along M- and 2i mm. at SC^.

Forewing : a small discal spot R'—R^ 4 mm. from cell, blue, seldom preceded

by another spot ; outline of wing as in zelica, but outer margin more concave in

posterior half Hindwing : a series of submarginal dots, dots C—R' white, edged

with pale blue, the others minute, blue ; vestiges of a blue admarginal line.

Underside vinaceous cinnamon, shaded over with glossy grey ; a rather heavy

line of burnt umber colour, faintly bordered black proximally in some places,

extends from end of SC of forewing to abdominal margin of hindwing, which

it reaches 3 mm. from end of SM^, the line crossing SM- of forewing and C of

hindwing « mm. from end, slightly curved at both extremities, with two patches

of glossy grey scaling proximally at its upper end ; cell-bars of forewing, and

submedian and median bars of both wings as in zelica, but a little heavier.

Forewing : outer marginal area less greyish, more pure cinnamon, than rest of

wing, slightly deeper in tint between SC and M', especially near margin.

Hindwing : a series of minute, white, submarginal dots, upper two the largest, the

last two accompanied distally by a black dot each ;
no tails, outer margin very

faintly toothed at R', anal angle somewhat prodnced, but rounded.

?. Unknown.

Length of forewing : $, 38 mm.
Hah. Cameroons ; Gaboon ; Congo. In the Tring Museum 1 i from Carnotville

Apparently as rare as zelica.
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})'
. Bine band of liindwing beyond middle.

e*. Forewing above with a series of spots near the middle of the wing.

81. Charaxes zelica.

(J. Charaxfi zelica Bntler, Eiit. Mo. Mag. VI. p. 28 (1869) (Ashanti?) ; id., Lep. Ex. p. 12. t. 5.

f. 3. fj (1869) ; Anriv., Ent. Tidsh: XV. p. 311. n. 199 (1894) (Cameroons, V.) ; Butl.,
Journ. Linu. Soc. Lmid. XXV. p. 372. n. 61 (189G) (Ashanti?) ; Auriv., Kongl. Sv. Vet. Al:
EamU. XXXI. 5. p. 244. n. 71 (1899) (Ashanti? ; Cameroons

; Angola).

S. Body above olive black, mnmmybrown in front; underside of palpi, middle of

prosternum, and anterior tarsi creamy white, breast olive mnmmybrown, fonr jwsterior
tibiae and abdomen cinnamon, femora black, with white scales, tarsi clayish bnfF.

S. Wings above bine black, glossy in basal area, with a faint greenish sheen,

fringe of both wings creamy bnff. Forewing : oater margin concave, apex
rounded, though produced ; a discal series of small pale blue spots, the series

straight from SC*-= to SM-, spot SC'°—R' abont 2 mm. long, 5 mm. from cell,

spot R- —R^ absent, spots R'—SM- transverse, abont 1 to li mm. thick, widely

separated from one another, spot M-—SM- 7 mm. from outer margin, spot behind

SM- more proximal, elongate ; a rounded postdiscal dot SC^—R' 11 mm. from

onter margin, pale blue. Hindwing : an almost straight series of postdiscal

spots, upper one transverse, about 1 i mm. thick, 4 mm. from end of C, spots
SC-—R^ more rounded, a little larger, spots R^—SM-' transverse, 1 to 1^ mm. thick ;

a submarginal series of small, white, submarginal dots, edged with blue ; a series

of transverse admarginal pale blue spots, the spots separated, sometimes obsolete.

Underside olive mummybrown, a darker brown line from apex of forewing to

anal angle of hindwing, crossing SM- of forewing mm. from end, M^ of hindwing
4 mm. from its base, slightly curved on either wing, bordering the outer marginal
area which is wood brown

; bars and their white borders extremely thin, sometimes

just traceable. Forewing : no cell-bars 1 and 2, bar 3 separated into two minute

dots as in mycerina, bar 4 transverse, nearly straight, nearly parallel to cross veins;

submedian bars M'—SM- continuous with cell-bar 4
; median bars more or less

concave distally, continuous, the line beginning 2i mm. from base of SC*'*, bar

M^—SM- concave or biconcave distally ; a wood brown patch at proximal side of

sabmedian bar M^—SM^ and another at the distal side of median bar M=—SM^
both very couspicnous ; marginal area with vestiges of a submarginal and a

postdiscal olivaceous band. Hindwing : submedian and median bars similar

to those of tmjcerina, but thinner ; outer area with a postdiscal olivaceous mummy
brown band which gradually fades away distally ;

white submarginal dots small

but all marked, the posterior ones with small black dots at outer side ; edge of

wing slightly dentate, anal angle produced, rather acute, no tail.

¥. Unknown.

Length of forewing : c?, 39 mm.
Hab. Recorded from Cameroons, Angola and (?) Ashanti ;

in the Tring
Museum 3 SS, one without locality, another from Caruotville, the third from

between Kumassi to Kintampo, iv. '99 (Col. Northcott). Rare in collections.

c*. Forewing above with a series of spots close to outer margin.

82. Charaxes laodice.

? . Papilio Nymphalis Phaleratm laodice Drury, Illuslr. E.mt. Ins. III. p. 34 and index, t. 26.

f. 1. 2. ? (1782) (S. Leone).
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? . Papilio Nymphalis lymrgux Fabricius, Eiit. Syst. III. 1. p. 67. n. 209 (1793) (Africa).

? . Nymphalis lyrurgus Godart, Enc. Meth. IX. p. 364. n. 49 (1823) (S. Leone).

<f
. Philogmma laodice, Doubleday, Westw. & Hew., Gen. Dium. Lep. U. p. 311. n. 3 (1850) ; Butl.,

Cat. Diurn. Lep. descr. by Fahr. p. 49. d. 1 (1869) ; Plotz, St. E. Zeit. p. 194. n. 109 (1880)

(Cameroons).

cJ. Nymj)halis nesiope Hewitson, Exol. Butt. I. Nymphalis t. 1. f. 5. 6 (1854) (S. Leone) ; Kirby,

Cat. Diurn. Lep. p. 270. n. 31 (1871).

(J. Charaxes m-siojie, Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. p. 639. n. 66 (1865) ; Druce, ibid. p. 413. n. 9.

(1875) (Angola) ; Dewitz, Nov. Act. Leap. Car. Ah. Naturf. L. 4. p. 371 (1889) (N. Angola,

X. II.) ; Capronn., C. R. Soc. Ent. Belg. XXXIII. p. 126. n. 73 (1889) (Congo) ; Auriv., Enl.

Tidslcr. XII. p. 216. n. 144 (1891) (Cameroons).

(J $ . Charaxfs laodice, Aurivillius, I.e. XV. p. 312. n. 201 (1894) (Cameroons ; nesiope =
c? of

laodice) ; Butl., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. XXV. p. 373. n. 65 (1896) (0. Calabar ;
Fernando Po

;

Cameroons
; Angola ;

L. Tanganyika) ; Auriv., Komjl. Sv. Vet. Ale. Ilaiidl. XXXI. 5. p. 244.

n. 72 (1899) (Ashanti ; 0. Calabar ;
Cameroons

;
Gaboon

; Congo ; Angola ; Tanganyika).

? . Palla laodice, Kirby, Cat. Diurn. Lep. p. 274. n. 4 (1871) (S. Leone).

c? ? . Body as in C/t. mycerina, breast deep burnt nmber colour, antennae

chestnut.

(J. Wings above, blue black, with pale azure blue markings, which assume a

purplish tint in side-light.—
—̂Forewing : two discal spots SC—R-, 5 mm. from

cell, the second sometimes vestigial ; a postdiscal series of spots from SC* to internal

margin, parallel to outer margin, only 2| to 3 mm. distant from it, spots R' —R'

minute, often absent, spot M-—SM- the largest, transverse, diameters 2 and 3J mm.

Hindwing : a postdiscal series of spots, forming a more or less interrupted,

almost straight band, widest in middle, 2 to 3 mm., spot C—SC^ very small or

absent, posterior spots (or all) slightly concave distally, spot R^—R' 4 mm. distant

from outer margin ; a series of extremely small bluish white snbmarginal dots,

often partly absent; admarginal spots transverse, separated at veins, upper one or

two, seldom also anal one, absent ; abdominal fold brownish black.

Underside varying from walnut to burnt umber brown ; glossy grey, especially

a median, a discal and a postdiscal band on forewing, and the whole hindwing except

a band in postdisco-submarginal area. Forewing : submedian and median lines

of bars nearly as in Ch. doablcdayi, white edging rather prominent, median Ijar

M^—SM^ more or less concave distally, cell-bar 4 oblique, nearly touching upper

angle of cell, submedian bar M-—SM= at proximal and median bar M-—SM- at

distal side with a cinnamon patch ; discal bar indicated by brown transverse spots

or lunules, which form an indistinct line anteriorly curving towards outer margin ;

ending at SC^, proximally bordered by glossy white scaling, which is condensed

before SC^ to a rather large, conspicuous, admarginal patch ; within the postdisco-

marginal, not glossy, area, there is a postdiscal and a submarginal series of ill-

defined, cinnamon, interstitial spot ; apex of wing produced as in Ch. douhledayi,

outer margin angled at M-. Hindwing : submedian line of liars more or less

broken at veins, strongly concave proximally taken as a whole; median line of bars

about parallel to the submedian one from C to R', costal bar more distal than the

concave bar 0—SC- in most specimens ; a discal line, continuous, brown, slightly

concave distally, beginning 2§ mm. from end of C, crossing R^ 3i mm. from base of

M', and ending at abdominal margin near anal aagle, externally bordered by a

cmnamon line npon which follows a brown postdiscal band which fades away

distally ; a series of minute, white, snbmarginal dots ; an admarginal cinnamon

rnfous line, more or less widely interrupted at the veins ; a short tooth at R^ outer

margin rather more distinctly concave between veins, anal angle produced as ia

zelica.
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? . Wings above purplish blue brown, outer margin burnt umber colour ; mark-

ings somewhat paler than in c?. Forewing: apes more strongly prodnced than in

cJ, angled at 8C^ ; two discal spots SG'—R-
; postdiscal spots smaller than in t?,

spots R' —R', or SC—R^ absent, last spot very small or absent, spots M' —SM^

transverse, more or less concave distally. Hindwing : postdiscal band narrower

than in S, slightly concave proximally, the spots composing it all isolated,

transverse, more or less halfmoon-shaped, snbmarginal dots white, rather more

prominent than in <?, bat the series not always complete ; admarginal spots absent

or partly vestigial.

Underside, jmlerthan in <S, more russet brown ; tail R' 5 mm. long, dilated at

apex, truncated or rounded.

Length of forewing ; c?, 32—38 mm.

„ „ ? ,
40—43 mm.

Hab. West Africa from the Gold Coast to Angola, the Upper Congo and the

Tanganyika. In the Tring Museum 16 c?<?, 2 ? ? from : Accra and Mamfe, Gold

Coast; Begoro, Ashanti; "Warri, Niger Coast Protectorate, vi. '96 (Dr. Roth) ; Sobo

country, Lower Niger, iv. '9.5 (Dr. Roth) ; Ogowe R. ; Bopoto, Upper Congo ;

Lukolelo, Congo ; Kassai ; Kitima in the great forest of the Upper Congo,

twenty-one days' march from Fort Beni, Congo Free State, 25. v. '99 (Dr. Ansorge).

]/. Markings of npperside not blue.

s*. Cell-bar 4 of forewing below distal of point of origin of M'.

83. Charaxes nichetes.

Charaxes tiichetea Smith, Etit. Mo. Mag. XX. p. 58. (1883) ((J, J , Cameroons) ; Auriv., Kongl. Sv.

Vet. Ak. Handl. XXXI. 5. p. 244. n. 69 (1899).

<??. Body above orange to dark tawny, often with a purplish sheen, tips of

palpi black ; underside ochraceous buff to jmle tawny hazel.

(?. Wi)igs above orange ochraceous rufous, varying in the depth of the tint with

a beautiful reddish purple sheen in side-light. Forewing : outer margin deeply

•concave, apex therefore much produced, most distal point between veins SCand SC;
cell-bar 3 represented by a brown spot ;

bar D widened in costal half; median bars

R' —M- as rounded sjwts or patches, median bar M- (SM') often absent, liars

iSC —R^ about 5 to 7 mm. from cell, as spots or small patches ;
discal bars

enlarged forming a purplish black band which is externally concave between the

veins, often produced distad at veins to join the brown or deep tawny marginal

band, the proximal edge of which is often marked by blackish bars, width of discal

band very variable. Hindwing : anal angle produced, outer margin rounded,

slightly scalloped, no tails ; a purplish black discal band of variable width stopping
at abdominal fold, widest in middle, almost parallel to outer margin, crossing
R' just proximal of bent of this vein, distally dentate upon R' ; postdiscal and

snbmarginal merged together to rings.

Underside tawny hazel, with a slight retldish purple gloss, bars dark cinnamon

rufous, not prominent. Forewing : cell-bar 1 absent, bar 2 abbreviated in

front, bar 3 abbreviated behind, sometimes composed of a larger anterior and a

tiny posterior spot, 4 mostly arched, seldom straight, situated near end of cell,

touching (or almost so) bar D at ends ; subbasal bar M- (SM') indicated by a

dot proximally of base of M^ ; submedian bars R' —SM^ concave distally, the
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respective mediau bars coocave proximally, the two bars often joined together

to rings ; no median bar R^—R', median bars SC*—R' obliqne, straight or

distally convex ; discal bars SC*—R' proximally concave, abont 8 mm. from cell ;

a thin, pnrplish black, or deep tawny, mostly continnons, line beginning at costal

margin 6 mm. from apex to internal margin, crossing SM^ about 10 mm. from end ;

area between this line and onter margin with a whitish gloss except a line of

postdiscal, triangular, spots ; a white submarginal spot SC*—SC'\ Hindwiiig :

basal and subbasal bars indistinct or absent
;

costal snbmedian and median bars

absent ; submedian line of bars generally reaching SM-, the bars widely separated

from one another, bar M-—(SM') just distal of base of M^, or exactly at the point of

origin of this vein ; median line of bars also widely interrupted at the veins, bar

R' —R- close to origin of R- ; a straight discal line, posteriorly approaching anal

angle, crossing R^ about 2 mm. from base of M'
;

abdominal area and area between

that line and margin glossy grey, except a series of postdiscal tawny spots, of which

the upper ones are triangular pointing distad, the posterior ones Inniform, being

distally concave, an admarginal and a marginal line also excepted.

.
? Like <S, ground colour less bright, black markings of upper side more

extended ; hindwingless produced at anal angle, tooth R^ and M^ a little longer than

the others.

Length of forewing : <J, 35 —37 mm.
„ „ ?, 41 mm.

Clasper produced into a simple, strong, hook ; the ridge which runs from the

tip of the hook to the inner surface of the clasper is rather high and ends somewhat

abruptly ; tenth tergite divided into two sharply pointed processes ; penis thin,

with very minute teeth forming an irregular, oblique series beginning about 3 mm.
from the end ; penis-funnel short, triangular, apex compressed, rather strongly

chitinised, turned down to a sharp hook.

Hab. Cameroons to Angola, Nyassaland ;
two subspecies.

The differences between the two forms leonimis and nichetes do not justify

a specific separation, nor are they constant, certain Angola individuals standing

intermediate in character between typical nichetes and typical leoninus.

a. Ch. nichetes leoninus.

Charaxes leoiiims Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc. p. 253. n. 12. t. 1.5. f. 2. ^ (1895) (Zomba) ; id., /.<.

p. 720. n. 13 (1896) (Zomba) ; id., Joiini. Linn. So,: Uml. XXV. p. 372. n. 59 (1896) (Zomba) ;

id., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lnnd. p. 823. n, 14 (1896) (Lower Nyika, VI.).

Charaxes nichetes var. leoninus, Aurivillius, Koiigl. Si: Vel. Ak. Haiidl. XXXI. 5. p. 244. sub n. 69

(1899) (Zomba).

(?. Body above and wings orange ochraceous rufous ; discal reddish jnirple,

black band of wings narrow, that of forewing not extended to rounded median bars,

that of hindwing mostly narrower than the interspace between itself and the thin

bar D, from which it is separated, width 2 to 3| mm. at R'.

Underside : discal line across lioth wings continuous, purplish black.

? . Paler, larger, discal baud of upjiersidt: rather broader.

I lab. Nyassaland. In the Tring Museum 2 cJ, 2 ? from : Zomba, December

1895 (Dr. Percy Rendall) ; t'hipaika Estate, Bandawe (F. Watkinsou).

The individuals from Angola belong to the following subspecies, but are partly

intermediate.
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b. Ch. nichetes nichetes.

Charaxea nichetes Smith, Eiit. Mo. Mag. XX. p. 58 (1883) (J, ? , Cameroona) ; id. & Kirby, Rhnji.
Exot. I. Charaxes t. 4. f. 1. 2. 3. (J, ? (1890) ; Weym., Stetl. Ent. Zeit. p. 120. n. 11 (1892)
(ogomisis = hamatus =

nichetes) ; Butl., Jounu Linn. Sor. Lond. XXV. p. 372. n. 60 (189t))

(Cameroons) ; Auriv., Kongl. St: Vet. Ak: HaniU. XXXI. 5. p. 244. n. 69 (1899) (pt. ;

Cameroona
; Ogowi' K.

; Ka.ssai).

<J. Charaxes hamatus Dewitz, Ent. Nachr. X. p. 285. fig. (1884) (N. Angola); id., Nuv. Act,

Leap. Car. Ak. Naturf. L. 4. p. 372 (1887) (N. Angola, XII.).

<J. Charaxes ngovensis Holland, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. XIII. p. 330. t. 8. f. 2 (1886) (Ogow^ E.).

c?. Darker than leoninus, the red purple gloss stronger; discal band of

upperside considerably wider, on forewing touching the round median spots or

even extending further basad, on hind wing twice the width of the band of leoninus,
cell and ai'ea behind cell shaded with purplish brown.

Underside, discal line less continuous and less black than in leoninus.

?. Upperside of wings more shaded with black than in S, black discal band
broader.

Uab. Cameroons; Ogow6 R.; Congo; Kassai; Angola. In the Tring Museum
6 cJcJ from: "West Africa"; Congo: Leopoldville, Bnmba, Congo, 10. vi. '99

(Dr. Ansorge) ; Bolombo R., Angola, 28. iv. '99 (Peurice).

f. Cell-bar 4 of forewing below proximal of point of origin of M'.

q'. Underside with £i_cpntinnous line acroBS both wings.

g^. Forewing falcate, line across forewing below gently curved, bars

in outer half of hindwing below indistinct.

84. Charaxes paphianus (Nov. Zool. VI. t. 8. f. 1. ?).

Charaxes paphianus Ward, Ent. Mo. Mag. VIII. p. 120 (1871) (Cameroons) ; Auriv., Ent. Tidskr.

XV. p. 311. n. 198 (1894) (Cameroons, VI. X. XI.); But)., Journ. Linn. Soc. Loud. XXV.
p. 402. n. 154 (1896) (S. Leone

;
Cameroons

; Angola) ; Auriv., Kangl. So. Vet. Ak. Handl.
XXXI. 5. p. 242. n. 62 (1899) (S. Leone ; Ashanti

; Togo ; 0. Calabar; Cameroons ; Ogow^ ;

Quango ; Mukenge : Aruwimi
; Angola).

Philognoma fahatii Butler, Lep. Ex. p. 101. t. 38. f. 1. ^ (1872) (Gold Coast
; Ashanti) ; Smith,

Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. p. 472, n. 91 (1890) (Aruwimi).
Palla /alcata, Kirby, Cat. Diurn. Lep. p. 749. n. 6 (1877) (Afr. occ.) ; Staud., Exol. Tag/, p. 174.

(1886) (Angola) ; Dewitz, Nor. Act. Leap. Car. Ak. Naturf. L. 4. p. 372 (1887) (Angola, Jan.).

? . Palla hamulom Weymer, Stett. Ent. Zeit. LIII. p. 94 (1892) (Gold Coast).
Charaxes falcata, Karsch, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. XXXVIII. p. 192. n. 58 (1893) (Togo) ; Butl., Journ.

Linn. Soc. Land. XXV. p. 402. n. 153 (1896) (Ashanti ;
0. Calabar).

c? ?. Body as in Ck. lickas, but beloiv much deeper brown.

S. Wings, upjjerside, yellowish tawny orange, paler than in Ch. lichas, with

a reddish purple gloss in side-light. Forewing : enter margin concave from

SC to M^, apex produced ; cell-bars 3 and 4 generally vestigial behind SG, bar D^

thin
; median bars R' —M^ seldom traceable, but shining through from below,

median bar R^—R^ 3 to 1 mm. from cell, sometimes merged together with bar

D', median bars &('/• —R- represented by two patches which are rounded distally,

occasionally produced basad to cell ; three discal spots SC°—R', the upper one

large, generally completely merged together with the black apical area ; a black

marginal band narrowing behind, mostly not extending to hinder angle of wing,
dilated basad from R' or SC, the black scaling seldom reaching to apex of cell

or further down SC ; three postdiscal spots R^—M' either small and isolated, or
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partly or totally merged together with the marginal band, in which case the latter

appears dilated between the veins. Hindwing : median bars C—R' more or less

vestigial, discal bar C—SC- also visible
; postdiscal bars generally very feebly

marked, often absent, except bar C—SC^ which is mostly present ; the bars

concave distally, seldom joined at ends to the submarginal ones, which are concave

proximally ; the lower submarginal bars generally very short and feeble, sometimes

obsolete, the npper ones a little heavier at interuervular folds, bar C—SC^ heavy,
extended to margin of wing, mostly merged together with the postdiscal bar at

the veins ; admarginal line vestigial, especially between SC and R'
; abdominal

fold yellowish buff.

Underside bnrnt nmber brown, faintly ochreons here and there in submedian

and discal interspaces ; glossy, except in submarginal region of forewing posteriorly
and in marginal region of hindwing ; median interspaces of both wings slightly

deeper in tint, band-like ; bars thin, subbasal to median ones thinly edged white ;

a line beginning at costal margin of forewing near apex, crossing M- 7 mm. from

its base, C of hindwing 7 mm. from its tip, M a little proximally of, or at, base

of MSand ending at abdominal margin 3 mm. from end of SM^, the line is dark

mummyor walnut brown, gently curved on forewing, straight on hindwing, with

a rather indistinct, thin, greyish proximal border. Forewing : basal third or

fourth of costal margin white
;

no basal cell-spot, cell-bar 2 concave proximally,
bar 3 represented by two dots of about equal size, bar 4 very slightly oblique,

a little distal of base of M^, in most specimens distinctly angled in middle, the

angle pointing distad ; bar D' very thin ; submedian bar M^—(SM') just before

base of M^, not continuous with cell-bar 4 ; median bars M^—̂SM^ concave distally,

bars R^—M- much less so, mostly straight, much more proximal than in Ch. lichas,

bar R^—M' continuous with bar R^—R-\ or a little more proximal, median bars

SC^—R^ forming a proximally concave line which is, at R-, 6 mm. distant from

cell ; two oblique discal bars SC*—R', the second mostly obsolete, the first also

occasionally absent, both pointing distad with hinder end, the one appearing as

•continuation of the other
; postdiscal bars triangular, tip of angles pointing distad,

but mostly the tip alone clearly marked as a black dot ; glossy grey scaling

near margin rather more obvious than on disc. Hindwing : costal basal and

subbasal bars absent, snbbasal bar C—SC^ also not marked ; cell-bar 2 concave

jiroximally ; submedian and median bars forming two regularly curved, parallel,

lines which are not, or slightly, broken at the veins, the median line either touching
in middle the straight, discal, baud-like line, or up to 2 mm. distant from it ;

postdiscal bars very faint, concave distally ; submarginal bars also feebly marked

concave proximally, bordered distally with white lines or dots, both the postdiscal

and submarginal series parallel to outer margin, much less broken at R^ than

in lichas ; admarginal line obsolete ; outer margin of wing more triangular than

in Ch. lichas, tail longer.

?. Wi7i(is above yellow ochraceous, more tawny ochraceons distally and at

base. Forewing : median bars R- —M^ close to cell, bars SO^—R^ as heavy as in

S , discal bars SC^—M' present, sometimes also bar SC*—SC isolated, bars R- —M'

more proximal than the upper ones ; a complete postdiscal series of patches, upper
three more distal than the four others, size variable ; admarginal band also variable

in width, the markings at apex of wing more or less merged together (as in figure),

or more or less isolated. Hindwing : median bars C—R^ more or less vestigial,

as is bar D ; discal line well marked down to R', then vestigial ; postdiscal
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spots concave distally, larger than in (J, snbmarginal bars also heavy in most

examples .

Underside mnch paler than m 3, pinkish bnff, shaded with clay colour,

markings as in <?, veins more obviously green.

Length of forewing : c?, 27—32 mm.

,, „ 2
,

33 mm.

Clasper similar to that of Ck. lichas, bnt the tooth before the apex is more

dorsal, appearing as process of the dorsal edge of the clasper ; penis-fnnnel shorter

than in liclias, more suddenly narrowed, apical rod-like portion thinner ; penis with

the teeth more dispersed.

Hab. West Africa from Sierra Leone to Angola and the Upper Congo and

Arnwimi Rivers. In the Tring Museum \2 S S from: S. Leone; Knmassi to

Cape Coast Castle, iv. '99 (Capt. GitfarJ) ; Lnkolele, C'ongo ; Sakarumbi, one day's

march from Ft. Beni, Congo Free State, 5. v. '99 (Dr. Ansorge).

h^. Forewing not falcate, line across underside of forewing not curved, bars in

outer half of hindwing below distinct.

85. Charaxes lichas.

(J. Philognoma lichas Doubleday, in Donbl., Westw. & Hew., Gen. Diurn. Lep. II. t. 49. f . 3. ^
(1860).

(? ? . Head, pro- and mesonotum olive tawny, the last in ? more olive buff,

metanotum and abdomen tawny {S) or ochraceous (?), palpi and antennae brown,

four white dots on head, and a short line behind eye white, occasionally a double

dot before antennae
;

underside buff in cJ, creamy buff in ¥ .

S. Wings, upper side, tawny orange, with a strong reddish purplish sheen in

side-light. Forewing : in the darkest specimens apical half black, this area

reaching cross-veins and extending basad at costal margin, often entering upper

angle of cell, at M^ the area is suddenly narrowed to a marginal band of 3 to 4 mm
breadth, which reaches down to internal margin, the edge of the margin remaining

generally tawny orange ; the area includes in many specimens some tawny orange

spots, namely, a discal interstitial spot R^—R' close to cell, often completely

merged together with the basal area, two discal spots SC—R'^ about 6 to 7 mm.
from cell, a discal spot R^—M' 4 mm. from base of M', two postdiscal spots R' —R^

4 mm. from outer margin, and two postdiscal spots M' —SM-, the latter snbdivided,

all these spots or some of them often absent ; occasionally there is a submarginal

spot M-—SM- present, in which case the admarginal, submarginal and postdiscal

bars M-—SM- are recognisable ; median bars R' —M- often vestigial ; in the palest

specimens the discal and upper postdiscal tawny spots are merged together with tlie

basal area, in which case the black area is mnch reduced ; outer margin concave

between R- and SM^ Hindwing : postdiscal and submarginal bars thin, black,

the postdiscal ones curved distad at ends, joining the submarginal ones, which are

straight or very sliglitly curved, thus forming more or less halfmoon-shaped rings,

ring-spot R^—R^ small, posterior postdiscal bars often, the submarginal ones

seldom, obsolete ; a thin but mostly very distinct admarginal line black, interrupted

at veins R^—SM-, posterior bars sometimes obsolete
; admarginal interspace C—SC-

often black, this black scaling not seldom extending basad to the vestige of discal

bar C—SC- ; median bar C—SC^ sometimes vestigial, as is in some specimens also
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median bar SC^—R' ; basal half or two-thirds of abdominal fold orange bnfF, paler
towards base.

Underside ochraceous
; median, and greater part of discal, interspaces of both

wings and postdisco-marginal area of forewing down to M- densely shaded with

brown scaling which varies from burnt umber colour to cinnamon rnfous, the other

interspaces also partly shaded with snch scaling, but cell of forewing np to bar 4,

basi-snbmedian interspace M—SM^ a spot at ontside of each median bar of the

same wing, and the snbmedian and postdiscal interspaces of hindwing more or less

pnre ochraceous, sometimes whitish, especially the discal spots and submedian

interspace of cell of hindwing ; the latter wing often also with conspicuons creamy
white spots at outside of median bars, spot R- —Walmost silvery white in some

specimens ; bars black, or tawny, without white edges. Forewing : costal

margin white or ochraceous at base, with a black dot 1 1 mm. from base, a second

black mark in front of cross-veins ; no basal cell-spot, cell-bar 2 convex distally,

bar 3 separated into a number of dots, bar 4 straight, obliquely placed, hooked at

extreme upper end, coutiunous with submedian bars M-—SM", the line crossing
Mexactly at point of origin of M-, cell-folds brown apically ; median bars SC'' —R^

continuous, forming a nearly straight line 5 mm. from apex of cell, median bars

R=—SM2 deeply concave distally, bar R^—R' i to 2 mm. from cell, bar R'~M'
more distal than bars M' —SM-, which are continuous or nearly so; a straight or

slightly curved brownish black line from costal to internal margin, 4^ mm. from

outer margin at SC"*, 10 mm. at SM^, partition SC^—SC^ pointing obliquely basad,

part SC—R' represents apparently the postdiscal bars, while the rest is homologous
to the discal bars, at proximal side of line there is glossy white scaling in costal

region ; discal bars S(I^ —R' concave distally, bar SC—R^ touching at R' the

postdisco-discal line, the two bars, taken as a whole, at right angles to costal

margin ; postdiscal series of thin bars very irregular, the bars arrowhead-shaped,

pointing distad upon internervular folds, bar R^—M' generally less obvious than

the others, often not visible, the cellule being scaled brown
;

a snbmarginal series

of rather obscure, distally convex bars, bar at internal margin more proximal ;

upper adpaarginal interspaces more or less white. Hindwing: basal costal bar

curving di.stad, often reaching end of PC
;

no costal subbasal bar, subbasal bar

(! —SC- also often absent
;

submedian bars more or less concave proxiraally, upper

ones straight in specimens with darker underside, the series crossing M just at

point of origin of R', bar M' —(SM') nearer base of M-, 1 to 2 mm. distant from

cell-bar 4, submedian bars (SM')
—SM' absent, but a bar behind SM', curving

basad ; median bars continuous (or almost so) from costal margin to R' or R-, the

line oblique, parallel to submedian line of bars, reaching R- 2 mm. from bar D,

continuous with the submedian line of the forewing, bars R=—(SM') concave

distally, bars (SM')— SM' continuous, reaching SM' 3 to 4 mm. before its end ;

discal bars fused together to a distally sharply defined, brownish black, straight

line, which is the continuation of the line of forewing, crossing C 9 mm. from end,

Mat point of origin of M', and ending at abdominal margin near anal angle, discal

interspace as on forewing glossy, median bar R'—M' outside that line (or is this

bar a discal one, median bar R'—M' being part of the line ?) ; postdiscal bars

augulated at internervular folds, the angles pointing basad, bar R^—R' more evenly

concave, bars C—R^ more proximal than the others, the series nearly parallel to

outer margin, anteriorly and posteriorly approaching the discal line very closely ;

submarginal bars transverse, about 2 mm. from edge of wing, not abbreviated,

34
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npper three somewhat concave distally, the others straight, continnons, the series

snddeuly ^ or 3 mm. more distal behind R^, last one or two partly bordered white

distally ; admarginal line dark tawny, bordered white at anal angle ; fringe with

some white scales midway between veins ; onter edge of wing, taken as a whole,

triangnlar, produced into a blnut triangular tail at R', and into a blunt tooth at M-,
aual angle rounded, not produced.

? Win^s above yellow buff, a little more ochraceons towards base. Forewing :

bar D^ thin, brown, median bars more or less vestigial, sometimes blackish, in the

same position as below ; discal line either shining through from below, or slightly

marked by brown scales ; postdiscal bars M'- —SM^ brown, biconcave distally if

well marked ; submarginal bars concave proximally, interspace between them and

edge of wing dark brown, or tawny, this colour mostly extending to vestiges of

discal bars SC^—R' ; outer edge of wing slightly convex. Hindwing : postdiscal

and submarginal bars wider apart than in 6, therefore the rings formed by them

larger, centres of wings assuming sometimes a creamy tint, posterior submarginal
bars often obviously bordered white distally.

Underside almost uniformly bnff or creamy buff, very much less particoloured

than in 6, the creamy buff specimens have outside the discal line two brown

patches on forewing, one between R' and M', the other at internal margin, and

one patch in centre of hindwing ;
tail broader than in i .

Length of forewing : <S
,

29 —31 mm.

„ „ ?
,

33—35 mm.

Clasper produced into a slender, long, gently curved apical hook, which is not

scaled and bears on the outside a tooth which points distad ; tenth tergite rounded,

slightly sinuate mesially ; penis thin, a patch of teeth about 1| mm. before end

dorsal ly on the left side, one dorsal tooth just before end.

Xeuration : D^ of hindwing reaching M in both sexes about midway between

M' and M-.

Hah. West Africa from S. Leone to Angola, the Upper Congo and German

East Africa.

a. Ch. lichas lichas.

Philugnoma lirluis Doableday, in Donbl., Westw. & Hew., Gen. Diiirii. Lfp. II. t. 49. f. 3. ^ (1850)

(Jiab.y)
 

Lucas, in Chenu, Enc. d'Uisl. Nat, Pap. p. 154. f. 299 (1852) (Ashanti).

Pnlla lichas, Mabille, Bull. Soc. Zonl. Fr. I. p. 281 (1876) (Congo) ; Dewitz, Nw. Art. Lmp. Car.

Ak: Nalurf. L. 4. p. 372 (1887) (Mukenge, I. II. IV.) ; Weym., Stell. Ent. Zeit. LIII. p. 93.

n. 10. ? (1892) (Gold Coast) ; Schaus & Clements, Sirrra Leone Lepiil. p. 9 (1893).

Chamxes lichas, Butler, Joui-n. Liiai. Sue. Land. XXV. p. 401. n. 162 (1896) (S. Leone
; Ashanti

;

Accra; O. Calabar; Cameroons; Angola) ; Auriv., Kongl. Sr. Vet. AI,\ Handl. XXXI. 5. p. 242.

n. 61 (1899) (S. Leone to Angola).

S- Winff.i above. Forewing : black area extended to cell, sometimes the

tawny postdiscal spots R' —R' joined to the tawny basi-discal area, but in this case

the veins R' —R' black, except immediately at cell ; no tawny submarginal spots
between R- and M'.

? . As described above.

Hab. Sierra Leone to Angola and the Lower Congo. In the Tring Museum
28 c?c?, 5 ?? from: Sierra Leone, 21. vii. '88; Ashanti; Accra; R. Ogow(5 ;

Lnkolele, Congo.
One of the two Ogowe examples in the Triug Museum leads over to the

next form.
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b. Ch. lichas bebra Rothsch., snbsp. nov.

<?. Wings above. Forewiug : black colour reduced; discal tawny patches
SC' —R^ completely fused together with the tawny area, the black marginal area

only 3 to 4 mm. wide between 'B} and R-
, tawny postdiscal interspaces R^—M'

marked, or at least interspace R' —M', hence the black postdiscal patch R^—M'
not completely merged together with the black wing border.

?. Unknown.
Hab. Great Forest of the Upper Congo : Diapauda, six days' march from

Ft. Beni (type), 10. v. '99 ; and on the 7th, 10th, and llth day during the march
from Ft. Beni to the Ituri R., the llth, 14th, and 15th of May 1899 (Dr. Ansorge) ;

5 c^c?. A (? in Dr. Staudinger's collection from the Paugani steppe, German East

Africa (R. v. Benningsen).

r'. Underside of wings without a continuous line across discs.

86. Charaxes jahlusa.

Nymphalis jahlusa Trimen, Rhop. Afr. Austr. p. 177. n, 102. and p. 341. t. 3. f. 5 (1862) (interior
of S. Afr.).

(? ? . Boc/'/ aboce tawny ochraceous, mesonotum somewhat olivaceous ; head

with a buff spot between the antennae, the usual four white dots, and a smaller

dot at each side near eye close to the posterior spots, palpi black above, antennae

black, tip tawny ; nnclerside white, creamy white or buff, anterior tibia, stripes on

sterna underneath legs, and part of the hairs on metasteruum blackish brown ;

abdomen with two series of brownish black patches which are generally merged
together to a double streak which is broadest in c?, the patches in ? often small.

(?. Wings above huffish orange, with black markings. Forewing : cell-bar 3

represented by a dot, bar 4 well marked, somewhat S-shaped, being concave

<listally in upper half and proximally in lower half, sometimes interrupted,

transverse, upper end not closer to cross-veins than lower end ; bar D heavy ;

«ubmediau bars M^—(SM') a little distal of bases of veins M' and M^ respectively,

the second rounded, the first mostly linear ; median bars SC—R^ rotuudate or

•cone-shaped, preceded by a thin, longittidinal bar SC*—SC, 5 mm. from cell, bar

R2—R^ close to cell, often merged together with bar D, bar R' —M' 4 to 5 mm.
from base of M', slightly inclining basad, bar M' —M- a little more proximal,
bar M'' —(SM') rounded, again a little more proximal, seldom followed by a short,

small, bar (SM') —SM- ; discal bars SC^—R- triangular, patch-like, concave

distally, more or less obviously joined along veins to postdiscal bars, discal bars

R^—M^ gradually less distinct, bars R' —M- often scarcely traceable ; postdiscal bars

halfmoon-shaped, contiguous, all produced along veins to outer margin, separating
buffish orange admarginal spots from the discal area, posterior admargiiial spots

halfmoon-shaped, upper ones elongate triangular, spot SC—SO* often wanting;
a thin black marginal line ; fringe white between veins ; outer margin deeply
concave in middle. Hindwing : a series of short median bars, bars C—R" almost

continuous, or bar SC^—R' more proximal, bars R' —R^ close together, in front

«f point of origin of M', bar R' —M- sometimes vestigial, never clearly marked, in

many specimens the median bars obsolete ; one discal bar C—
SC-, often merged

together with the median bar C—SC^ a spot in cell and larger spots at outer side
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• if bars jialer orange ; postdiscal bars heavj-, halfmoon-sliaped, continuous, joined

alous %eins to the thin, transverse, submarginal bars, isolating transverse, linear or

ovate, pale orange spots, upper ones of these spots often absent ; admarginal black

line continuous ; admarginal pale orange interspaces continuous, very seldom

interrupted between M' and M-, shaded with olive buff at anal angle ; fringe

white between veins.

Underside, discal interspace SC—R' proximally, i)ostdiscal interstitial spots

SC^—R' of forewing, snbmedian interspace C—
St^-', a spot in cell, abdominal

area, proximal part of discal interspaces, and some postdiscal and submarginal

spots of hiudwing silvery white, apical half of forewing and submarginal area of

hindwing mure or less shaded over with silvery grey ; veins green. Forewing :

pale rufons, ape.^c down to R' olive or cinnamon, bars short bnt heavy ;
no basal

cell-spot, cell-bar 2 mostly abbreviated anteriorly with a black si)ot in front before

C, bar 3 abbreviated posteriorly, mostly reduced to a dot at SC which is often

followed by a smaller dot, cell-bar 4 and bar D as above ; snbmedian bars heavier

than above ;
median ones rather thinner, bars SC—R' mnch smaller than bars

R3_]y[2 . a discal series of thin bars from SC^—SM-, posterior ones vestigial, bar

Ri —R2 more distal than the others, generally with a rnfons spot at ontside, while

bars R^—M' are more or less obviously bordered white
;

the series followed by

postdiscal bars of which bars M^—SM- are heavy, transverse, while the others are

vestigial ; admarginal mfous interspaces isolated, njiper ones minute. -Hindwing:

olive to cinnamon ; basal, snbmedian and median costal bar short, dot-like, basal

one widely separated from PC" ; snbbasal bar C—SC- a dot ; cell-bars 2 and 4 joined

together, their hinder portions forming a ring which is filled np with silvery white,

middle fold of cell black, this line connecting all the bars ; snbmedian bar C—SC-

concave proximally, about 3 mm. from base of R', subbasal and snbmedian bars

M^—SM^ generally merged together to two rings with white centres, no subbasal and

snbmedian bars SM^—SM', but two separate bars often present behind SM^ ; median

bar SC-—R' mnch more proximal than the median bars before and behind it, bar

R'—M' more distal than bar R=—R", bar M-'— (SM') 2 to 3 mm. distant from

bar M'—M-, bars (SM')— SM' reaching SM' near, or at, its end ; discal, postdiscal,

submarginal, and admarginal bars rather close together, thin, transverse, postdiscal

interspace SC-—R' larger than the others, white, the other postdiscal interspaces

rufons ochraceous, but interspace R'—M' often white ; submarginal interspaces

pinkish white, posterior ones wider than upjier ones, submarginal bars mostly

bordered white distally, upon these white borders follow the admarginal bars, which,

however, are often absent ; admarginal interspaces rufous ochraceous ; marginal

line black, partly glossy grey ;
internervular folds in distal and abdominal areas

deeper in tint than ground of wing ;
outer margin scalloped, tails thin, triangular,

acute, 3 to 4 mm.
?. Larger than S, hindwing much less triangular, apex of forewing less

produced. Wings above paler, being ochraceous with a slight reddish orange tone ;

black markings the same, but the submarginal and admarginal interstitial spots

rather larger. Underside as in c?, slightly paler, the silvery markings comparatively

smaller, the grey scaling reduced ; tails slender, somewhat longer than in c^, upper

one less jwinted.

Length of forewing : i, 23—27 mm.

¥,2(5-33 mm.

Clasiier rather broad at the end, which is so twisted that the inner surface is
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almost horizontal, tip pointed bnt short ; tenth tergite short, ronnded, with the

vestige of a mesial sinus ; penis-funnel long, slender, gradually narrowing towards

the end, which is almost rod-like and forms a compressed hook the tip of which

points somewhat proximad ; penis short, swollen about 1 mm. before the end, with

a dorsal row of teeth which turns towards the left side proximall}'.

Hab. East Africa from the (!ape Colony to Nyassaland.

a. Ch. jahlusa jahlusa.

Nijmphalis jaklusa Trimen, Rhoi). Afr. Austi: p. 177. n. 102. and p. 341 (1862) (interior of S. Afr. i

Grahamstown ; Bashee R.
;

non Zambesi) ; Gooch, Entom. XIV. p. 6 (1881) (Natal) ; Kirby,

Cat. Diwn. Lep. p. 273. n. 53 (1871) (Afr. mer.) ; Wallengr., Ofv. Vet. Al.: Fork. XXXII. 1.

(1875) (Transvaal).
Chara.d's jnhhisa, Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lnnd. p. 637. n. 59 (1865) (pt. ; Cap. b. sp.) ;

Trim. &

Bowk., 8. Afr. Bull. I. p. 325. n. 106 (1887) (Cape Col.
;

CafEraria
;

twn Zambesi); iid., /.'•.

III. p. 407. (1889) (Barberton, V.) ; Butl., Jnurn. Linn. Soc. Lond. XXV. p. 371. n. 57 (1896)

(Cap. b. sp. ; Xatal) ; Auriv., Kongl. Sr. Vet. Ak. Handl. XXXI. 5. p. 240. n. 50 (1899) (Cape
Col.

;
CafEraria

;
Natal ; Transvaal).

(J. Abdomen below with two black streaks from base to end, mure or less

merged together in basal half. Wings above. Forewing : cell-bar 4 and

submedian bars well marked; discal and postdiscal interspaces mostly obviously

paler than disc. Hindwing : submedian and median bars C—SO- rather heavy

and mostly merged together, seldom entirely separate ;
median bars SC"—M' more

or less marked, seldom absent.

Underside. Forewing: apical area olivaceous, shaded with white; postdiscal

white spots SC^—R' obvious, the second ovate triangular, 1 to 1| mm. long;

cell-bar 4 and submedian bars nearly 1 mm. broad. Hindwing : olive, abdominal

area white or grey, seldom clayish ;
white patches in discal interspaces contiguous,

patches M^—SM-' or M^—SM' mostly well marked, the patches very often much

larger than the olive distal portions of the discal interspaces ; postdiscal, interstitial,

white spot SC- —R' ovate, conspicuous.

?. Abdomen below with two broad black lines which are partly merged

together at base.

Wings above. Forewing: submedian bars about 1 to U mm. broad ; black

discal triangular patches SO*—R" well marked, mostly followed by some more

patches ; discal and postdiscal interspaces SO^—R^ paler than disc.

Underside as in c?, but white discal patches of hindwing comparatively (often

absolntely) smaller; white postdiscal spot SC-—R^ of hindwing often triangular.

Hab. Cape Colony ; Natal ;
Transvaal. In the Tring Museum 19 Jc?, 8 ? ?

from : Grahamstown
;

Estcourt ; found from middle of August to end of September,

and in February. In a ? from Grahamstown the submedian and median bars

Ml—(SM') of the upperside of the forewing are merged together to two broad

streaks, median bar R'—M' is also enlarged to an elongate patch, while cell-bar 4,

bar D and median bar R^—R', and median bars SC'-R- form three more patches.

In this individual, as well as in another from Natal, bar JP—(SM') of the hindwing

is present above.

b. Ch. jahlusa argynnides.

Charaxes m-rmnnides Westwood, Prm:. Enl. Soc. Lond. (2). III. p. 10 (1864) (Zambesi) ; Butl.,

Proc. Zn'nl. Soc. Loiul. p. 457 (1860) (jahlum distinct from nrgijimidcx !) ; Butl., .Touni. Linn.

Soc Loml. XXV. p. 371. n. 58 (1896) (L. Nyassa ;
Shiru R.

;
L. Tanganyika i Zambesi).
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Charaaet jahlusa, Butler, /... p. 637. n. 59 (18C5) (pt. ; Zambesi) ; Trim. & Bowk., S. AJr. Butt.

I. p. 325. n. lOG (1887) (pt. : Zambesi) : lid., I.e. III. p. 407 (1S8'J).

Xi/mj>halis jah!u.ta Trimen, Ehoji. Afr. Auslr. p. 341 (1866) (pt. ; Zambeai).

Nymphalin jaMuaa var. argtjtmUlea, Kirby, Cut. Diitnt. Leji. p. 273. sub n. 53 (1871) (Zambesi).
Chnraxes jahluaa var. argxjnniihs, Aurivillius, Kongl. Sv. Vet. Ah. Hamll. XXXI. 5. p. 240. sub n. 50

(1899) (Zambesi ; Nyassa ; Tanganyika).

S S. Black spots on underside of abdomen small, widely separated, not merged

together to lines.

c?. Wings above. Forewing : cell-bar 4 thin, separated into dots, often

obliterated ; snbmedian bars small, sometimes obsolete ; median bars also thinner

than in the southern form. Hindwing : median bars SC"—M^ seldom vestigial.

Underside : apical area of forewing, and the hindwing dark tawny olive, of a

more tawny tone than in jaklusa jaklasa, both wings less shaded with white,

bars obviously thinner, white discal patches of hindwing smaller than in most

specimens of j. jahlusa ; white postdiscal dots SC^—R' of forewing and SC- —R'

of hindwing very small, mostly clayish.

? . Differs from j. jahlusa like c? ; moreover, brown discal patches SC^—R' of

forewing above obsolete
;

underside of hindwing olive tawny, apical area of forewing

tawny cinnamon.

Hub. Zambesi; Nyassaland ; Tanganyika. In the Tring Museum 3 c?(?,

lu ? ? from Likoma., Nyassa, caught in March, June, July, August, Sept., Oct.

(Rev. Button).

The basal costal spot of the hindwing below is absent in some specimens of

both sexes, the bars behind SM' are also occasionally wanting.

r* Underside green, scaling obliterated, except a few spots.

87. Charaxes eupale.

Papdio Plebejils Uriianus eupale Drury, lilustr. Exot. Ins. III. p. 7. t. 6. f. 3. and Index (1782)

(S. Leone).

Papilio Nymphalia aiiuisia Fabricius, Erit. Si/st. III. 1. p. 136. n. 419 (1793) (" Suriuam
"

loc. err. !).

%

(? ? . Palpi above, head, pronotum and (generally) anterior part of mesonotnm

pale russet, antennae green, mesonotum clothed with greyish white and oil

green hairs, metanotum with long greenish grey ones, abdomen greenish cream

colour ; underside dirty white, rostrum oil green, legs and palpi, if denuded, also

green.

c? . Wings, upperside, membrane oil green, basal half (or more) of forewing, and

the hindwing scaled greenish white. Forewing : basal area always extending

beyond apex of <:ell, its outer edge at right angles to costal margin, mostly sinuate

between veins ; a short brown bar upon upjier cross-veins, often a vestige of a bar

upon D' ; green outer area covered with brownish black scales, which stand

generally denser near the outer margin of the wing and at the edge of the greenish
white area. Hindwing : a series of black snbmarginal spots, variable in size,

often with white centres, spot C^>SC- minute or absent, spot M' —M- small ; outer

margin brown, this scaling often so extended as to include most of the snbmarginal

spots, sometimes restricted to the very edge of the wing.
Underside green, with sparse white scaling which is here and there condensed

to markings, especially to transverse, short, thiu lines. Forewing : ceil generally
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with a white band, which is outwardly bordered by a thia black line in many

specimens, which line represents cell-bar 4, the band transverse, midway between

M^ and M^ ; a vestige of a bar upon npper cross-veins ; a median line of bars, from

SC—R^, 7 mm. from cell, and again from R^—M^ or (SM'), this second portion

of the line a little more proximal, the line very often obliterated, often with a band

of white scaling at ontside in which stands a brown patch between M' and M^, a

smaller one before M', and occasionally a third, small, one behind M-
; at the

ontside of these spots there are often vestiges of black discal bars ; a black and

white postdiscal dot SC=—R' 3 mm. from outer margin, preceded in many specimens

by a minute dot SC*—SC° somewhat nearer the margin ; seldom there is a third

dot before SC^
;

in few specimens the series is continued to M-, dot R' —M' 5 mm.
from margin. Hindwing : the white, linear, speckles represent partly the white

borders of the bars of other Charaxes, a more obvious line in cell is doubtless

homologous to the white proximal border of cell-bar 4 of other species ; a white,

ill-defined, sparsely scaled, band from costal to abdominal margin which includes

more or less conspicuously marked brown spots, of which spot R- —R' is apparently

always traceable ; the band crosses R^ just at the bent, it is straight, begins 4 to 5 mm.
from end of C and ends about 2 mm. from end of SM- ; traces of postdiscal, white,

interstitial lunules nearly always marked ; a series of minute, black, submarginal
dots edged with white, dots M'—M- and C—R' generally obsolete ; tail R' repre-
sented by a very short, broad tooth.

? . Like <?, a little larger, outer margin of forewing straighter, outer edge of

basal area of forewing taken as a whole less straight.

Length of forewing : <?, 25—34 mm.
„ „ ?

,
34—36 mm.

C'lasper produced apically into a short hook beneath which there stands a

long, slender, curved tooth ;
in a dorsal view the apex of the clasper appears

to be bifid
; the clasper is in structure intermediate between that of Ck. etheocles

and that of Uchas
; penis-funnel short, compressed, almost truncate in a side view

forming a strong hook ; penis thin, without dentition ; tenth tergite rounded

triangular, not sinuate.

Hub. From Sierra Leone to Angola and Unyoro ; Nyassaland ; Brit. E. Africa.

a. Ch. eupale eupale.

Papilio Plehejus Urbanue eupnU Drury, I.e.

Papilio Nymphalis aiiiasia Fabricius, I.e.

Xi/mphalis amasm, Godart, Eiu: iUth. IX. p. 389. n. 1.37 (1823) (Afr. occ.) ; Lucas, Lep. Ex. p. 129.

t. 69. f. 3 (183.5).

Charuxea eupale, Doubleday, List Spec. Lep. Ins. Brit. .Mus. I. p. Ill (1844) (Asbanti) ; Butl., Proc.

Zvol. Soc. Lotiil. p. 638. n. 64 (1865) (S. Leone ; Asbauti) ; id., Git. Diuni. Lrp. desir. bi/ Fabr.

p. 50. n. 1 (1869) (Asbanti) ; Druce, Pror. Zool. Soc. Lwitl. p. 413. n. 10 (1875) (Angola) ;

Staud., Exot. Taaf. p. 171. t. 58. $ (1886) (Angola : Congo) ; Dewitz, Noi: Act. Lep. Car.

Ak. Nal. L. 4. p. 371 (1887) (N. Angola, XII. I.) ; Capr., C. R. Soc. Ei,l. Behj. XXXIII. p. 126.

n. 72 (1889) (Kassai) ;
Godm. & Salv., in Jameson, Story Rear Column p. 440. n. 88 (1890)

(Aruwimi) ; Rogenb., in Baumann, Usumbora p. 327. n. 87 (1891) (N. Usuguru) ; Auriv.,
Enl. Tithl-r. XV. p. 312. n. 204 (1894) (Cameroons, V. VI.) ;

Reb. & Rogenh., in Baumann,
Massailaiid p. 332. n. 101 (1894) (N. Urundi) ; Karscb, Berl. Enl. Zeitschr. XXXVUI. p. 192.

n. 61 (1894) (Togo) ; Holl., Proc. U. St. Nat. JIus. XVIII. p. 753 (1895) (Brit. E. Afr.) ; But!.,

Journ. Linn. Soc. Loud. XXV. p. 378. n. 80 (1896) (S. Leone ; Asbauti
;

Accra ; Cameroons
;

Angola) ; Auriv., Kongl. Sv. Vet. Ak. Hundl. XXXI. 5. p. 245. n. 75 (1899),
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Nymphalii eupale, Doubleday, Westwood & Hew., Ge7i. Dlurn. Lep. 11. p. 310. n. 41 (1850)
(S. Leone : Ashanti) i Kirby, Gil. Dlurn. Lep. p. 27.B. n. 56 (1871) ; Dewitz, If. XLI. 2. 2.

p. 8 (1879) (Chinchoxo).
Oiaraxes eupalis (!), Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lonil. p. 472. d. 89 (1890) (Aruwimi).

(f . Wings above. Forewing : greenish white area not reaching end of SM*,
mostlv remaining well separated from onter margin. Hindwing : snbmarginal
black dots conspicnons, outer edge of wing brown.

Underside : ochraceons and white cell-bar of forewing becomes small or dis-

appears when the other markings vanish.

?. Like i in colour, onter edge of greenish white area of forewing not more
than 3 mm. from the end of the cell anteriorly.

Hah. Sierra Leone to Angola, the Congo, as far east as Un.yoro, and (?) the

northern parts of British East Africa. In the Tring Museum M)'iS,'i ? 2 from:

Sierra Leone; Accra; Warri, ii. '96 (Dr. Roth); Cameroons; Stanley Pool to

Lnkolele ; Bopoto ; Great Forest of Upper Congo, two and three days' march from
Ft. Beni, 6 and 7 v. '99 (Dr. Ansorge) ; Naso, Chagwe, iii. '98 (Dr. Aosorge) ;

Kasokwa, Unyoro, 5. x. '97 (Dr. Ansorge); Bnaia, Bnsiro, 24. iii. '99 (Dr. Ansorge);
Port Alice, 5. iii. '97 (Dr. Ansorge) ; Bullnji, Unyoro, 7. vii. '97 (Dr. Ansorge).

b. Ch. eupale dilntus (Nov. Zool. VIL t. 7. f. 6. ?).

Chamxes eupale, Butler, Pruc. Zuul. Sue. Luml. p. 720. n. 16 (1895) (Zomba).
Charaxes eupale dilulus Rothschild, Xm: Zvol. V. p. 97. n. 3 (1898) (Zomba).
Charaxex eupale ab. diluUix, Aurivillius, Kongl. Vet. Ak. Hmidl. XXXI. 5. p. 245. sub n. 75 (1899)

(Nyassaland).

c?. Wings abore : greenish white area of forewing extending to end of SM'^ ;

black snbmarginal dots of hindwing mostly obliterated, no distinct olive brown
border to hindwing. Underside : white bar ot cell of forewing large, not dis-

appearing even if the other markings are nearly all absent.

?. Greenish white scaling of
i/yv/;(.v«/r/fc'

of both wings more extended than in

the ? ? of C/i. eup. eupale, the black snbmarginal dots of the hindwing smaller,

npper ones obliterated. Underside : the ochraceons and white mark in the cell of

the forewing large.

Hab. Xyassaland. In the Tring Museum 1 (?, 2 ? from : Zomba, xii. '95 (Dr.

Percy Kendall), Chipaika Kstate near Bandawa (\\'atkinson).

f. Median and submedian bars of both wings close together, fused to a narrow

band ; this baud occasionally indistinct in sj)ecies with tail M-

spatulate.

f. Underside of forewing with two large, yellow, postdiscal patches.

88. Charaxes nobilis (Nov. Zool. VII. t. 7. f 5. cJ).

Charaxes nnhili.i Druce, Enl. .!/.<. M,:,j. X. p. 13 (1873) (O. Calabar) ; Kirby, Ciil. Diurn. Lep. p. 748.

n. 75 (1877) ; Butl., ,/»«™. Limi. Soc. Lmid. XXV. p. 371. n. 50 (189G) (O. Calabar) ; Auriv.,

Kongl. Si: Ve.l. Ak. Uimdl. XXXI. 5. p. 240. n. 49 (1899) (0. Calabar ; Barombi, Cameroons).
? . Charaxes aynl/n Distant, Prnr. Zool. Soc. Loud. p. 708. t. 54. f. 4 (1879) (Calabar).

j $. Charaxes homenis Staudinger, Iris IV. p. 132. t. 2 f. 1. ^ (1891) (Barombi).

cf. Body above olivaceons black, abdomen cream colour, except first two tergites;
fonr large and a small dot on head, a line behind eye, three dorsal and a lateral dot

on prothorax, and two lateral dots on mesothorax, white.
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Underside, palpi, middle of sterua, a broad oblique stripe on meso-, aud a

shorter and thinner one on metasteruiim, onterside of middle and hinder tibiae,

distal edges of tarsal segments, and the abdomen, white.

c?. Wings, upperside, black, olivaceous at base. Forewing : outer margin

deeply concave in middle, markings cream colour ; a broad discal band, from 11'' to

internal margin, 14 mm. wide behind, 5 to 8 in front, partition R^—M' separated,

the band continued by two spots SC!^—R-, the upper one very small, mostly

represented only by some blnisb white scales, the second about 8 mm. from outer

margin, 4 to 5 mm. long ; a postdiscal spot SC^—SC'', occasionally vestigial, often

followed by a second, smaller, postdiscal spot, a series of small, white, marginal

dots, white scales restricted to fringe between SC" and SC^ Hindwing : the

greater part of the wing cream colour, basal black area only 4 to 5 mm. wide ; black

disco-marginal band with nearly straight proximal edge, of nearly even width

(9 mm. at SC-) from C to (SM'), inclading two series of glaucous blue spots,

snbmarginal spots more or less rounded, except upper one, second spot the largest,

2 by 3 mm., the admarginal spots transverse, divided or subdivided in sharply

pointed triangular spots, upper ones generally absent, anal spot yellow ; abdominal

fold black beyond end of SM^ the black scaling including a white, triangular,

subanal patch.

Underside : black bars very heavy, joined together, interspaces silvery white,

some yellow, others pale blue. Forewing : costal margin black, the bands joined

to it, a streak at base white
;

cell-bars and bar D merged together, leaving three

rather small interstitial, white, spots, sometimes there is a fourth, minute, spot

near base ; sulmedian and median liars M'—(SM') merged together isolating a

white submedian streak behind basal partition of M and a triangular spot liefore

base of IVP, median bar R^-^M^ merged together with the black cellular area,

produced distad along M', bar R=—R^ not separated from bar D, the cellule R-—R^

completely occupied by a black streak from cell to discal bar, median bars SC*' —R-

10 mm. from cell, forming a short, broad, band, which connects the streak R- —R'

with the costal border, median interspaces SC^-^—R- white ; discal bars all present,

forming a continuous band which is nearly parallel to outer margin, and is joined

along the veins to the black postdisco-marginal band ;
discal interspaces SC^—R^

white, not separated, discal interspace R^—M' touching the next with its dilated

distal portion, the following three patches wider than above, cream colour, extended

to base at SM-; postdiscal interspaces 8L'^— M^ white, upper three nearly contiguous,

the following two widely isolated, interspaces M^—SM^ yellow, patch M^—SM^

measuring 5 by 7 mm. ; snbmarginal interspaces represented by one or two white

dots near apex of wing, and three pairs of obliquely placed, bluish white, linear

.spots M'—SM- which are often joined to the white marginal dots, the latter rather

larger than above. Hindwing : basal and subbasal bars merged together to a

black band of 3 mm. width, which is continuous with the three black lines upon
veins (SM')— SM', and with marginal line

;
snbmedian and median bars forming

a band of 3 mm. width, crossing C IS mm. from end of this vein joining line (SM')

and being continuous with disco-postdiscal band, portion (SM')— SM' connecting

the black abdominal lines and isolating a white triangular patch near anal angle ;

there are sometimes traces of white interspaces in the median band ; postdiscal and

discal bars forming a third band, which is 3i mm. broad between R^ and R\
includes a series of thin, sometimes slightly curved, pale ochraceons, interstitial

lines, the band crossing SC^ 5 mm. from end, slightly angled upon R- ; snbmarginal.
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admarginal and, marginal bars forming a fourth band, which is separated from the

disco-postdiscal one by a series of snbmarginal interstices, upper six large, white,

last two minute,'bhiish white, patch SC'° —R' the largest, measuring 3 to 4 mm. in

width ; admarginal interstitial dots triangular, bluish white, occasionally fused

together to bars, sjiots M-—SM- yellow, forming one bar which is dilated upon

(SMI)
. ygJQ QJ28 miu.^ (SM') 28 mm. long, M' from its base to tip of tail 23 mm.,

anal region less produced than in most Charaxes, the wing, therefore, less triangular;

outer margin obtusely dentate, concave between tails, both tails slender, rather

pointed, tail R^ 5 mm., tail M- 4 mm. long.

? . Unknown.

Length of forewing : c?, 46—49 mm.

Clasper long, apex forming a hook, basal half of ventral margin thickened as

in other species, but the upper edge of this part denticulated and, proximally of

middle of clasper, produced into a heavier tooth which points distad, this armature

similar to that of Ch. fabitis ; penis-funnel very broad and rounded; penis long,

a series of dorso-lateral teeth about 3 mm. before end
;

tenth tergite deeply and

triangularly sinuate, the two lobes into which it is divided pointed. Vein D' of

hindwiug joining Mbetween M' and M.^

Ilab. West Africa : Old Calabar ; Cameroons ; Congo. In the Tring Museum
2 S S from : N'doro, Upper Ogow6 R., and the Kassai. One c? in the Museum in

Brnxelles from Abou-Mombesi-mongalla, Congo.

»'. Underside of forewing with large, yellow, patches.

/r. Postdiscal intersj)aces of forewing above (or the greater part of the

wing) white.

)f. Hindwiug above with a black postdisco-marginal band.

89. Charaxes zoolina (Nov. Zool. V. t. i». f. 4—8. t??).

Ni/injihali.t zoolimi Westwood, in Doubleday, Westw. & Hew., Gen. Diurn. Lep. t. 50. f. 1. ? (1850)

(A«i.?) ; Trim., K!i„j,. Afr. Aunti: p. 178. n. 1(13. ? and p. .341. S (1862-65) (Natal).

c? ? . Boi/j/ above mummybrown, sides of thorax cinnamon in S, olive grey
or whitish in ? ; four white dots on head, two white dots behind eye, often joined

together to a half-ring, followed by a lateral dot on piothorax ; tuiderside white,

streaks on sterna underneath legs, upperside of anterior tibia and four posterior

femora mummybrown, abdomen clay colour in <?, cinnamon brown in ?, with

whitish scales in mesial line and at edges of segments, sometimes uuicolorous.

<J. Wimis above white, with a slight yellow greeu tint, faintly opalescent iu

side-light ; a broad disco-marginal band, which on forewing extends to base at

costal margin, black. Forewing : cell-bar 3 often present as a patch, the whole

cell sometimes shaded over with brownish black scales, but generally the interspace

between cell-bars^3 and 4, seldom the whole cell, white ; cell-bar 4 and bar D
merged together to a narrow band which is not separated from the black costal

border, the band continued in many specimens to M-, sometimes to (SM') ; black

outer area more or less dentate upon veins, 4 to 6 mm. broad at SM-, 9 to 11 mm.
at R^, including two greenish white discal spots SC—

R-, which are seldom absent,

and a series of postdiscal spots which is parallel to margin, this series sometimes

reduced to one dot between R^ and M', dot R' —R^ very seldom present ;
white

discal areamostly bordered in front by R-, here 2A to 6 mm. wide, seldom with two
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small, elongate, spots in front between SC'^ and H- ; cater margin angled at SC,
more obtusely so at M^. Hindwing : black disco-marginal border 5 to 7i mm.
broad at SC^, 4 to 6 mm. at M', its inner edge nearly straight, sometimes slightly

convex anteriorly ; within the band there are two postdiscal interstitial lunules

M' —SM^, the upper olive buff, the second tawny or also more or less olive buff,

sometimes produced at M^ to outer margin, a series of minute, white, submarginal

dots, posterior two or three often bluish, upper ones occasionally absent ; admarginal

interspaces transverse, thin, ochraceous or tawny, often dilated at veins, posterior

ones often olive buff at edge, upper ones seldom marked, sometimes all absent

except interspaces M^—SM^, an olive buff line in tail, often reduced ; end of

abdominal fold and (SM') more or less extended brown.

Underside greenish white, the bars forming mummybrown, sharply marked,
bands. Forewing : costal margin mummybrown, with a white streak at base ;

base of cell mummybrown, cell-bar 3 transverse, 1 to H mm. broad, a very little

proximal of point of origin of M^, joined along M to the brown basal patch,

cell-bar 4 close to cross-veins, forming together with bar D, median bars R^—(SM')
and submedian bars M' —(SM') a band of 2 to 2i mm. width, which is slightly

angled at lower angle of cell in many specimens, and shows generally more or less

obvious white spots inside, which represent the median interspaces, white spot in

upper angle of cell very seldom absent ; median bars SC—11- merged together

to a short band which is joined behind R^ to the rather broad discal band, the two

bands together resembling the letter Y ;
discal band concave distally in middle,

about 3 mm. broad at its widest point between veins, distally concave between

veins, more or less black distally between R^ and SM- ; postdiscal bars transverse,

thin, but bars SC^—R^ larger, often not separated from the discal band ; marginal

border about If mm. broad ; vein R^ generally brown between cell and discal band;

discal intersjiaces SC—R' also separated into spots by the brown veins ; postdiscal

interspaces halfmoon-shaped, spot SC—SC* thin, often obsolete, more proximal,

the second ovate, the third shorter, fourth and fifth larger, often contiguous, the

following ones smaller ; submarginal interspaces transverse, thin, often nearly all

obsolete, spots SC—SC' larger, appearing as a prolongation of the postdiscal series

of interstitial spots. Hindwing : costal margin thinly bordered brown at base,

vein PC bordered brown at both sides, this brown band extended to costal margin

and posteriorly prolonged across base of cell to join a longitudinal streak which

runs from the base along (SM') to the median band ; the latter appears as a

prolongation of the median band of forewing, is aViout 2 mm. broad, slightly

concave behind distally, it crosses M just outside base of M-, there being mostly

a white dot left in the fork formed by Mand M-, it consists of the submedian and

median bars which leave here and there a white interspace between themselves,

at (SM') the band touches (or nearly) the discal liar and then turns at a sharp angle

to the end of SM^ portion (SM')— SM^ formed by the median bars only ; discal

bars thin, black, the series either straight, or distally concave between C and IP, bars

C—R3 placed in a brown band which is often alone present, while bars R-'— SM-

have brown scaling only between themselves at the veins, the white distal borders

of the last bars very thin, while the borders have often developed to obvious

transverse sjmts between SC- and 11' ; postdiscal interspaces brown, posterior ones

often yellowish, forming with the before-mentioned brown discal band one band

in which are situated the discal and postdiscal black bars and the white borders

of the discal bars ; postdiscal black bars C—R' seldom faintly vestigial within the
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brown baod ; submarginal black bars transverse, thin, posterior ones merged

together with the jiostdiscal bars to black spots with white, or bine and white,

centres, snbniarginal bars .SC- —R' brown, submarginal interspaces C—R' white,

larger than the postdiscal ones, spots SC^—R^ the largest, often rectangular and

contiguous ; marginal line thin, brown in front, black bt'hind
; admarginal trans-

verse interspaces elayish ochraceous, upper ones shaded with white ; veins R' to

SIP more or less brown ; outer edge of wing dentate at R', rounded in front but

slightl}' sinuate between veins, concave behind, anal portion produced, anal angle

very obtuse, tail obliquely spatulate.

¥. Larger than S, wings much broader; black markings reduced. Fore-

wing : costal margin brown, this brown scaling seldom penetrating into cell, but

occasionally the basal half of cell covered over with brown scales ; cell-bar :{

vestigial as a rule at SO, cell-bar 4 mostly merged together with bar D as in <?,

but sometimes reduced to a spot or absent ; median bars SC^-^ —R- mostly con-

tiguous with the brown costal border, but otherwise isolated, in some specimens,

however, connected behind R- with the discal series of bars
;

discal interspaces

SC—R' large, seldom divided into patches ;
discal bars R^—SM^ arched, often

joined along veins to the black postdisco-marginal band, sometimes isolated, posterior

ones not seldom obsolete, liar R'- -M' 6 to ') mm., bar M-—SM- only 5 mm. from

margin, bars SC^—R' comjdetcl)' merged together to black onter area, but there

remain from one to three postdiscal greenish white interstitial spots, spots SC—
SC^ and R^—R^ small, spot SC—R' larger and never absent ; postdisco-marginal
band 3i to 4 mm. broad between R- and R', 2 mm. at (SIP). Hindwing : disco-

marginal band concave in middle
;

white postdiscal interspaces R' —SM' halfmoon-

shaped, ujiper ones seldom absent, discal arched bars R' —SM^ mostly thin,

occasionally obliterated ; submarginal white interstitial spots C—R' mnch larger

than in c?, spots SO' —R^ often merged together, dots R^—SM- minute, with blue

scales distally, the series suddenly broken at R^, sj)ots R" —R^ being obviously more

distill than spots C—R-
; admarginal interspaces oehreous or ochraceous, often whitish

at veins, upper ones separate, jiosterior ones more or less continuous, narrower

between veins, the posterior submarginal black bars l)eing distally more or less

convex.

L'nik'iside similar to cf, but the brown bands thinner, especially in disco-

marginal area. Forewing : discal brown band 7 mm. distant from outer margin
between R' and M', partition R^—R^ often produced basad to join the baud of

median liars SC—R^ ; white postdiscal interspace W—M' 3f to o mm. wide, post-

discal interspaces nearly all contiguous, the veins between them not Ijeing brown

except upper ones. Hindwing : postdiscal and. submarginal white interstitial

spots SC- —R^ larger than in cJ, the brown bands correspondingly thinner ; two

spatulate tails, upper one shorter than second.

Length of forewing; S, 27 —31 mm.

„ ?
,

32—38 mm.
Sexual organs of <S similar to those of Gh. neanthes.

IJab. East Africa from Natal to Aliyssinia ; Madagascar.
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a. Ch. zoolina zoolina (Nov. Zool. V. t. 9. f. 4. 5. <^ 6. ?).

CharaxcK «pec. nov., Angas, Kiifirs lUudr. t. 30. f. 7. ? . and expl. (1849) (Mnlazi R.).

Nijinphalis zoolina Westwood, in Doubl., "Westw. & Hew., Gen. Diuru. Lep. 11. t. 53. f. 1. ? (1850) ;

Trim., Wiop. Afi: Au.'<l,: p. 178. n. 103. ? . and p. 341. fj (1862-G5) (Natal) ; Kirby, Cut. Diurn.

Lep. p. 273. n. 54 (1871) ; Gooch, Etitum. XIV. p. 6 (1881) (Natal) : Oberth., Ann. Miih. Civ.

Gtnoca XVIII. p. 728. n. 62 (1883) (Shoa, June).
Charaxes zoolina, Butler, Pruc. Zool. Soc. Land. p. 638. n. 62 (1865) (Amazulu ;

Pt. Natal) ; Stand.,

Erot. Tagif. p. 171 (1886) (Natal ;
Del. Bay) ;

Trim. & Bowk., .S'. A/r. Butt. I. p. 318. n. 103

(1887) (Caffraria ; Natal) ; Trim., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lnnd. p. 38. n. 58 (1894) (Manica) ;
Reb.

& Rogenb., in Baumann, MassiiiUind p. 322. n. 100 (1894) (Kisuani ; Umbugwe) ; Butl., Joum.
Linn. Soc. Loud. XXV. p. 370. n. 53 (1896) (Mamboia ; Nguru ; Kilimandjaro ;

Victoria

Nyanza ;
Zambesi : Del. Bay ;

Natal
;

" Cameroons "
loc. err. ! !) ; Sharpe, Proc. Zool. Soc.

Loud. p. 533. n. 35 (1896) (Sheik Husein, Somaliland, IX.) ; Butl., ;6(<;. p. 823. n. 15 (1896)

(Upp. Shire E., HI.) ; Holl., Proc. U. St. Nat. Mas. XVUI. p. 262 (1896) (Brit. E. Afr.) ;

Butl., I.e. p. 397. n. 9 0898) (Brit. E. Afr.) ; Auriv., Kongl. Sv. Vet. Ak. Handl. XXXI. 5.

p. 243. n. 64 (1899) (pt. ;
Caffraria

;
Natal

;
Del. Bay ;

Manica ; Zambesi
; Nyassaland ;

Mamboia
;

N'Guru ; Kisuani
; Kilimandjaro ;

Mkaramo
;

Vict. Nyanza ;
Brit. E. Afr.

; Abyssinia ;
non

Madagascar).

(?. Hindwing with a very short tooth at R'
;

on the underside, the submarginal,

white, interstitial spots SC°—SM^ of the forewing all transverse, spots SC^—R'

thinner than the following ones, or at least not wider, spot SC*—R' not rarely

vestigial, black median bars SC'' —R- and discal bars SC'' —R'uot marked as obvions

black spots ; discal black bars SC-—R^ of hindwing absent.

Wings abore mostly a little more yellowish than in the Madagascar race.

Forewing : lilack median band always prolonged beyond M', mostly extended to M^,
not rarely to (SM') ; cell sometimes all black, occasionally nearly all white

; black

disco-marginal area 8^ to 10 mm. broad behind R^, .5 to 7 mm. before SM- ; discal

interstitial spots SC''" —R- seldom absent, the tirst the larger ; postdiscal dots

variable in size and number, dot SC°—R' always present, while dot R^—M' is

often absent. Hindwing : median band marked as a rule by black scales ; white

submarginal dots very variable, often represented only by a few white scales.

Underside : bauds rather paler brown than in C/i. z. betsimiseraka. Fore-

wing : white snbapical interspace of cell as broad as, or narrower than median baud;

white postdiscal interstitial spots R- —M' obviously larger than the following ones,

spot M^—SM- \ to 1^ mm. broad, spot SC^—SC* tnmcate or concave distally,

smaller than postdiscal spot SC*—R^ Hindwing : submarginal white spot

R^—M' much smaller than spot R- —R', mostly reduced to a tiny bluish white dot;

postdiscal white spots SC^—R- larger than submarginal white spot R' —M^, while

in betsimiseraka the reverse is the case ; distance from point of origin of M- to end

of tail 21 to 23 mm.
?. Discal bars of forewing aboce, if not connected at veins with black border,

thin, deeply concave, bar R' —M' 8 to 9 mm., aud bar M-—SM- 5 mm. from outer

margin; white postdiscal interspace R^—M' two or three times as wide as inters})ace

M-—SM-. On the underside, the npper discal bars of both wings not marked as

black spots ; postdiscal white interspaces of forewing decreasing in width from

li^ to SM- as on upperside ;
the brown discal band much more oblique from R' to SM^

than in betsimiseraka ; submarginal white spot SC*—R' not wider than spots

M^—SM^ ; submarginal white interstices SC^—R- of hindwing larger than

in that race, the brown postdiscal bars SC^—-R^ not thicker than the respective

white postdiscal spots, or thinner ; length of M- from its base to tip of tail

23 to 27 mm.
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Length of forewing : c?, 27 —3U mm.
?

,
32—36 mm.

Hab. Natal to Abyssinia. In the Tring Museum 16 tjtj, 12 ? ? from : Natal,

Delagoa Bay, Pembe and Rikatla. Germ. E. Afr. : Mikindani, Jan. to May. Brit.

E. Afr. : Taveta, vi. ; Kibwezi, 7. iv. '94
; Ndange, 1. iv. '!).")

; Pt. Alice, Uganda,
6. vii.- '94 (Dr. Ansorge). vSomalilaud : Sheik Hnsein, 5 to 7000 ft., 20. ix. '94,

wet country (Dr. Donaldson Smith).

b. Ch. zoolina betsimiseraka (Nov. Zool. V. t. 9. f. 7. S. 8. ?).

Charaxes bet.timheral-a Lucas, Ann. Sc. Nat. (5). XV. n. 22. p. 2 (1872) (Madag.) ; Mab,, in Grandid.,
Hint. Madag. Lep. I. p. 195. n. 9. t. 21. f. 2. 2a. g (1885-87) (Mad. or.) : Butl., Jouni. Linn.

Sor. Lontl. XXV. p. 370. n. 54 (189G).
Charaxes relatus Butler, .Inn. Mag. N. H. (5). V. p. 394. (1880) (Madag.) ; Mab., I.e. p. 196.

n. 10. t. 21. f. 3. 3n. cj (1885-87) ; But!., Journ. Linn. Soc. Land. XXV. p. 371. n. 55 (1896)

(Ft. Dauphin).
Chara.i-es zoolina., Aurivillius, Kongl. Sn. Vet. Ak: Handl. XXXI. 5. p. 243. n. 64 (1899) (pt. ;

Madag.).
Charaoces zoolina var. (ab. ?) relatus, Aurivillius, I.e. (Madag.).

tj. Hindwing produced into a heavy tooth at R' ; the snbmarginal interstitial,

white, spots of the underside of the forewing rounded, at least 1 mm. wide ; black

discal bars C—R' of hindwing well-marked within brown band. Wings above ;

black band at end of cell not continued to M-, median bar M' —M^ seldom vestigial ;

postdiscal interstitial spots variable in size and number, dot R' —M' is always the

last to disappear ; black disco-marginal baud 7 mm. broad at M\ .5 to 6 mm. at

SM''. Hindwing : median band shining through from below, but not marked by
brown scales.

Underside. Fiirewing : black discal bars mostly all marked, median bars

SC*—R'' also vestigial ;
white postdiscal spots R^—SM" mostly about equal in

width, but spot R^—M' sometimes wider, spot M^—SM^ 2 mm. wide ; submarginal
white spots all comparatively large, spots SC^—R^ larger than the following ones,

at least 1 mm. broad, spot St> —SC° ovate, not concave distally, 3 mm. long.

Hindwing : series of black discal bars and their white outer borders straight or

nearly so
; submarginal interstitial white spots variable in size, sjjots SC"—M' in

a straight line, or spots R'—M' a little more distal than spots SC—R'' ; line on

tail continuous with anal admarginal spots ; distance from point of origin of M-

to end of tail 24 to 25 mm.
? . Wings above. Forewing : cell-bar 4 absent ;

bar D thin ; median bars

SC*5—R2 isolated ; discal bar R'—M' 6 mm. from outer margin, about I^ mm.

thick, continuous with the other discal bars, bar M^—SM^ vestigial, nearly 5 mm.
from outer margin ; postdiscal interspaces R-—SM- merged together, the veins not

being black ; black i)Ostdisco-marginal band 3 mm. broad before 11', 2 mm. before

SMI Hindwing : whitish postdiscal lunules SC—M^ vestigial ; admarginal

interstitial, linear, spot SO*—R' absent, spot R'—R^ thin.

Underside \ black discal bars present on both wings. Forewing : cell with

a tiny white dot near base which almost separates cell-bar 2 from the brown basal

scaling ; cell-bar 4 separated from bar D by a white interspace which is as broad

as the bars ; postdiscal white interspaces R'—SM'' nearly equal in width, interspace

R3—M' a little wider than the others, measuring 4 mm. ; submarginal interstitial

spots R' —SM- gradually decreasing in size, spot R' —R- ovate. Hindwing :
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Lrown median band with obvions white spots ; white postdiscal interstitial spotsC—Wsmall, spot R^—R' the largest ; white snbmarginal interstitial spots SC=—R'

nearly 2 mm. broad, the brown postdiscal baud separating them from the white

postdiscal spots nearly of the same width behind S(J- as those white submargiual
spots ; distance from point of origin of M''' to tip of tail 20 mm.

Length of forewing : J, 29 —31mm.
„ „ ?, 34—37 mm.

Ilab. Madagascar. In the Tring Mnsenm 13 <SS, 1 ?, partly from
Morondawa.

Aurivillius, I.e., remarks correctly that Mabille's figure of " relatm Butler
"

is drawn from a mutilated specimen. The differences between relatiis and betsimi-

seraka are individual; there is no absolute constancy of markings in any species.

r^. Black scaling of hindwing above reduced to a very thin marginal line

between C and R'.

9u. Charaxes kahldeni.

Charaxes kahldeni Homeyer & Dewitz, Bei-l. Etit. Zeitaehr. XXVI. p. 381. t. 7. f. 1. cJ. 2. J (1882)
(Angola) ; Butl., Journ. Linn. Soc. Lnnd. XXV. p. 370. n. 52 (1896) ; Auriv., Kongl. Sv. Vel.

AL: Handl. XXXI. 5. p. 253. n. 63 (1899) (Kamerun ; Angola).

(? ?. Body above olive grey, anterior part of thorax, and head, olive cinnamon,
four white dots on head, white line behind eye very thin, or divided into two dots.

Umlerside white, streaks on breast underneath legs brown, abdomen with clayish

spots.

(?. Winns upperside, white with a slight greenish tint, somewhat opalescent
in side-light. Forewing : costal margin brown proximally, brownish black

distally ; bar D marked in front ; median bar SC'—R' represented by a black spot,

varying in size, sometimes absent, 4 to 5 mm. from cell, occasionally preceded by a

tiny dot
; discal bars R-—SM^ continuous, posterior ones seldom marked, often

all obsolete ; bars SC—R- completely merged together with the black postdisco-

marginal band, there being in the black apical area thus formed only one postdiscal
white spot of variable size, while white postdiscal interspaces R^—SM^ are not,
or not obviously, separated from one another, there is sometimes a second small

white spot at the distal side of discal bar R'—R-
; black postdisco-marginal baud

slightly concave between veins, U mm. broad at (SM') ; outer margin angled or

rounded at SC\ Hindwing : no median and discal bars, but there is sometimes
a trace of one discal bar at abdominal margin close to anal angle ; postdiscal bars

M-—SM- joined to the submargiual one? to form small rings close to the margin
with pale bine centres, postdiscal bar M'—M^ sometimes vestigial, while the

submargiual bar M' —M^ is marked as a transverse line, in some specimens the

submargiual bars SG-—M' are also present ; a thin black marginal line ; anal

admarginal interspace ochreous, tail black with a thin bluish white line.

Underside white, slightly greenish, a little glossy in side-light ; markings
mummybrown. Forewing : costal margin, to which a dot in middle of cell is

joined, a median band situated as in xoolina, but rather thinner behind, mostly
including white dot anteriorly, a median spot SC'—R' joined to the costal streak,
3 to 4 mm. from cell, a discal continuous band curved costad in front, about
U mm. wide in middle, thinner behind, 5 mm. from outer margin at R' and
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•JA mm. at SM'. a series of ver}- thin, often obsolete, postdiscal bars, close to

marginal band, mnmmybrown ; postdiscal interspaces not separated, submarginal

ones thin, upper two enlarged, marginal band 1 to lA mm. broad. Hindwiag :

bands nearly as iu zoolina, vein M' outside the median band and veins M', SM',

SIP not streaked brown, no white spots in median band ; discal band straight,

postdiscal bars thin, straight, joined to the discal band at veins, thus isolating thin

white or buffish postdiscal Innules : white admarginal interspaces SC- —R' about

as wide as, or wider than, disco-postdiscal band, spot R' —M' smaller, the others

minute and pale blue or bluish white ; submarginal bars SC^—R^ very thin, often

obsolete, bars W—8M'- black, joined to the black postdiscal bars ; upper admarginal

interspaces white, interspaces R^—M- obsolete, or ocliraceons, anal interspace

ochraceous ; outer margin very slightly sinuate between upper veins, concave

between R^ and ]VP, with a short tooth at R^ anal angle less obtuse than in zoolina,

tail rather slenderer.

.? . Larger than r^, wings broader; white postdiscal interspaces of forewing

above and below, and submarginal interspaces of hindwiug larger ;
with two tails

as in ? zoolina.

Length of forewing : 6, 28—32 mm.

S,34mm.
Sexual organs resembling those of Cli. zoolina.

Hah. Congo Basin to Cameroons. In the Tring Museum 11 Si from the

Forest of the Upper Congo, three and four days' march from Ft. Beni, canght by

Dr. Ansorge on the 7th and 8th of May, 1890
; Leopoldville.

/-. Postdiscal interspaces (or the greater part) of the forewing above ochraceous

or ochreous.

si Hindwing below, along abdominal fold, with a brown streak which

joins distally the median l)and.

91. Charaxes homeyeri.

Charaxes homeyeri Dewitz, Berl. Ent. Zeihchr. XXVI. p. 382. t. 7. f. 3. S (1882) (Angola) ; Butl.,

Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. XXV. p. 370. n. 51 (1896) ; Auriv., Kongl. Sv. Vet. .H: Uandl. XXXI.

6. p. 243. n. 65 (1899) (Kamerun ; Angola).

S ? . Allied to Ch. tieanthes and zoolina. Body abore more or less white. -

Wings aboce, basal half of forewing and three-fourths of hindwiug white with a

greenish yellow tint, nearly as in ? Ch. neanthes betanimena, then ochraceous to

tawny. Forewing : outer margin angled at S(l* ; disco-marginal area tawny ;

medio-discal area and costal margin ochraceous ;
median bars SC^—R^ and bar D

absent ; postdiscal interstitial spots SC=—SM- marked. Hindwing : discal series

of bars closer to margin than in neanthes, more regular, much less concave between

SC- and R^ bar C—S(.;- absent.

Underside as in neanthes, paler in ? than in (?,but median band forming a

very obtuse angle at base of M-, the angle pointing basad, and fused posteriorly

with a brown streak of the width of the band situated upon (SM') and extending

down to base ; outer margin evenly rounded, no distinct tooth at R^ tail as in

neanthes.

Length of forewing : cj, ? ,
30 mm.

Uab. Northern Angola.
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fi. No brown streak along (SM') of hindwing below.

s*. <S, basal area of both wings white (? nnknown).

92. Charaxes ehmckei.

Charaxes ehmckei Dewitz, Berl. Ent. Zeitsrhr. XXVI. p. 382. t. 7. f . 4. ^ (1882) ; Butl., Jouni. Linn.

Soc. Land. XXV. p. 369. n. 50 (1896) (Angola) ; Auriv., Kongl. Sv. Vet A I.: Handl. XXXI. 6.

p. 243. n. 66 (1899) (Angola).

S. Allied to Ch. neanthes. Body above more or less white. Wings above

as in ? Ch. neanthes betanimena, the basal area being white, with a greenish

yellow tint ;
costal margin and disc of forewing, and a broad discal border of white

area of hindwing ocbreous ; disco-marginal area tawny. Forewing : median bars

SC^—R- merged together with the disco-marginal band as in betanimena ; bar D
and median bar R' —M' present, bnt not cell-bar 4

; postdiscal ochraceous interstitial

spots SC^—SM- all marked. Hindwing : discal bars black, the same in position

as in Ch. neanthes neanthes, but posterior bar a little more proximal (according to

figure) ; snbmarginal spots C—R- obsolete.

Underside as in neanthes neanthes, median band vestigial on forewing, scarcely

traceable on hindwing (individnal character only ?) ; hindwing more strongly angled
at R'

;
tooth broad and truncate ; tail M^ as in neanthes.

? . Unknown. \

Length of forewing : (?, 30 mm.
Ilab. Pungo Andongo, Angola, May 2.5 (Berlin Musenm).

i^. Basal area of both wings ochraceous or ocbreous above in S and ?
,

or

white in ? .

93. Charaxes neanthes.

Nymphalis neanthes Hewitson, Exot. Butt. I. NymphaUs t. 1. f. 2. 3. ? (1854) (Natal).

(J 5 . Bodj/ above tawny olive, thorax with a greyish tint, abdomen more tawny

ochraceous, in ? sometimes whitish, palpi brown ; four dots on head and a thin

line behind eye cream colour. Underside tawny or tawny ochraceous, middle of

sterna, legs, and in ¥ also abdomen more or less white.

S . Wings above ochraceous, sometimes almost ocbreous. Forewing : outer

margin deeply excavated between SC^ and M-, angled at SC" ; a postdisco-marginal
band of about even width, varying in tint from seal brown to tawny ochraceous

;

preceded by a series of discal patches of the same colour, the series about mm.
from margin behind R', almost parallel to it, the spots seldom reduced to blackish

dots situated in pale tawny clouds, generally merged together to a band which is,

moreover, joined along the veins to the postdisco-marginal band, thus isolating a

series of rather small postdiscal interstitial spots of the ground-colour ;
median

bars SC^ =—R^ triangular, their outer edge about 5 mm. from cell, often merged

together to one patch which is joined to the disco-marginal area at costal margin
and at R-, sometimes also at R' ; in the latter case, the postdiscal interstitial

ochraceous spots are reduced in size and number, spots R' —R- and M' —SM" being
absent or only vestigial ; no median bar R- —R^, but bars R^—M- sometimes

vestigial ; bar D present ; cell-bar 4 often marked, parallel to bar D, about

H or 2 mm. distant from it, with the interspace more or less scaled tawny or

brown ; cell-bar 3 seldom marked as a dot. Hindwing : a discal series of

35
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blackish brown, halfmoon-shaped, bars, the series somewhat biconcave, bar SC—R*

6 to 7 mm. from enter margin, being the most proximal ; j)ostdiscal bars broader,

but less well-defined, tawny, liar C—SC- absent or merged together with the discul

one, the next two transverse, the following ones more halfmoon-shaped, often

very faint, joined at the veins to the snbmarginal bars ; the latter deeper in tint,

often lilackish npon the internervnlar folds, especially last tliree or fonr, posterior

ones mostly with minnte, bnt obvious, white dots at proximal side ; npper post-

discal, snbmarginal, and admarginal interspaces sometimes obsolete, the brown

scaling then forming a disco-marginal band ; anal admarginal interspace greyish

olive buff; basal half or two-thirds of abdominal fold creamy bnif, cellule C—SC^

often the same colour from base to discal bar ; median bars sometimes faintly

vestigial.

Underside varying from ochreons to chestnut tawny, sparsely or more densely

shaded with black speckles ; veins greenish. -Forewing : costal margin generally

white at or near base, this character individually variable ; cell-bar 3 indicated by
two dots in many specimens, cell-bar 4 often vestigial, not rarely with white

proximal border, forming together with bar D and the snbmedian and median bars

M' —(SJP) a band of 2 mm. width filled up with blackish scales, this band often

scarcely traceable ;
median bar SC^—R' about 4 mm. from cell, mostly absent,

with a space at ontside which bears fewer black speckles ; discal bars represented

by tiny black dots, the middle ones of which are often absent, the dots sometimes

with white outer borders ; some glossy grey scaling in marginal area, especially at

apex. Hindwing : a white dot before base of C, another at base of abdominal

margin ;
no basal and snbbasal bars

;
snbmedian and median bars forming a band

as on forewing, the band bordered white proximally, slightly concave distally,

crossing M- 2 mm. from its base, then turning distad, sharply hooked at (SM'),

portion (SM') —SM' standing at an acute angle to the main part of the band,

the band often more or less obsolete, especially the proximal (submediau) part,

sometimes reduced to some vestigials in the middle of wing ;
bar D in the band ;

discal bars represented by tiny spots, posterior ones arched, with thin white distal

V)orders ; postdiscal bars seldom vestigial ; snbmarginal bars small, upper ones

often obsolete, or mere dots, posterior ones transverse, with white dots at proximal

side, sometimes obsolete ; wing rather glossy, a large discal patch between R- and

M^ without gloss ; outer margin ronnded in front, concave between R' and M-,

angled or toothed at R', produced into a spathulate tail at M^ ; anal angle very

obtuse.

?. Wings above paler than in most 6i, basal area whitish in Madagascar

race, discal bars resp. patches of both wings more proximal than in S, more deeply

concave. Forewing: outer margin sharply angled at 8C* ; median bars SC^'^ —R-

smaller than in (J, occasionally absent; discal bars often all isolated, sometimes

reduced to dots, posterior ones not always marked, upper three often joined at

veins to the postdisco-marginal band, which is anteriorly obviously broader than

posteriorly. Hindwing : discal bar SC- —R' 7 to 9 mm. from outer margin, the

discal bars brownish black, often thin and separated.

Underside as in 6
,

but paler ; two spatulate tails, the first somewhat curved

costad, the second rather longer, curved abdominad
; postdiscal bars of forewing

mostly vestigial.

Length of wing : cJ, 25 —30 mm.

„ „ ? , 30- 34 mm.
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Tenth tergite (<?) rounded, often sinuate ; penis-funnel triangular, dorsal cavity

not quite extended to the end, which is hooked ; penis thin, with a mionte tooth

before the end ; clasper narrowed at apex into a slender tooth which is gently

curved mesiad.

Ilab. East Africa from Natal to Abyssinia ; Madagascar.

Individually very variable on upper- and underside
; angle of forewing often

rounded, sometimes very prominent and acute.

a. Ch. neanthes neanthes.

Nymjyhalis iieanthex Hewitson, Exot. Butt. I. A'ympludis t. 1. f. 2. 3. ? (1854) (Natal) ; Trim.,

Rhop. Afr. AtiKtr. p. 179. n. 104 (1862) (Natal) ; Kirby, Cat. Diurn. Lep. p. 273. n. 55 (1871) ;

Gooch, Entom. XIV. p. 6 (1881) (Natal) ; Oberth., Aim. ilus. Ch: Geneva XVIII. p. 728. n. 61

(1883) (Shoa ; Jan., June, July, Nov.).

Charasei manlhes, Butler, Proc. Zool. Sue. Load. p. 638. n. 63 (1865) (Natal) ; Stand., Exnt. Tagf.

p. 171. t. 68 (1886) (Natal ;
Del. Bay) ;

Trim. & Bowk., S. Afr. Butt. I. p. 320. n. 104 (1887)

(Caffraria ; Natal; DelagoaB.) ; Rogenh., in Baumann, U.-<amhara p. 327. n. 86 (1891)

(Usagara) ; Butl., Proc. Zool. See. Land. p. 650. n. 26 (1893) (L. Merc) ;
Reb. & Rogenh., in

Baumann, Ma.-^mdand p. 332. n. 98 (1894) (Serengeti) ; Holl., Proc. U. St. Nat. Mus. XVIIT

p. 262 (1895) (Brit. E. A.) ; Butl., Journ. Linn. Sac. Land. XXV. p. 309. n. 49 (1896) (Caffraria
 

Natal ;
Del. Bay ;

L. Mwero ;

" Cameroons "
loc. err. ! !) ; Sharpe, Proc. Zool. Soc. Land. p. 633.

n. 36 (1896) (Somaliland ;
Sheik Husein, IX) ; Butl., ibid. p. 397. n. 8 (1898) (Brit. E. Afr.,

March) ; Auriv., Kongl. Sv. Vet. Ak: Handl XXXI. 5. p. 244. n. 68 (1899).

^. Wings above ochT2Jito\\9. Forewing : bars and postdisco-marginal band

varying individually from seal brown to tawny ;
in the darkest specimens median

bars SC*'* —R^ joined together and to disco-marginal area, the discal bars larger,

fused to a band which is partly separated from the postdisco-marginal band by
rather small ochraceous interstitial spots, of which spot R' —R- and M' —SM- are

sometimes absent, Itrown median band at end of cell prolonged to M' ;
in the

palest specimens the median patches SC^'^ —R^ are isolated and the discal bars

are also partly, the posterior ones totally, isolated. Hindwing : postdiscal

ochraceous interstitial spots SC^—M^ well marked, upper snbmarginal interstitial

dots also obvious, though small.

Underside ochraceous or tawny ochraceous, the black speckles rather prominent
on the pale ground ;

the median baud well marked, or vestigial, with all inter-

gradations, the presence of the band apparently independent of the depth of the

tone of the postdisco-marginal band of the upperside. Hindwing : tooth at R'

very short.

?. Wings above ochraceous; discal bars luniform, thin, posterior ones of

forewing separated, postdiscal ochraceous interspaces R' —JP of forewing wider

than the postdisco-marginal band. Hindwing: discal series considerably varying

in size, sometimes very slightly concave in front, bar SC^—R' very little more

proximal than bar C—SC- in some specimens.

Underside pale ochraceous, the median band mostly well marked, sometimes

vestigial.

Hab. East Africa, from Natal to Abyssinia.

In the Tring Museum 28 <S i
,

21 ? ? from : Natal : Estcourt, v. vi. Delagoa

Bay ; Zomba, xii. '95 (Dr. P. Rendall) ; Rikatla. German E. Afr. : Mikiudani, i.

to v. British E. Afr. : Mombasa ; Taveta, vi. vit. ; Kibwezi, o. ii. '95 (Dr. Ansorge) ;

Ndange, 1. iv. '95 (Ansorge) ; Mbinzan, 8. iv. '94 (Ansorge) ; Melindi. Somali-

land : Sheik Husein, 30. ix. '94, wet country, 5 to 7000 ft. (Dr. Donaldson Smith).

Abyssinia : Shoa, Shoatalit, 9. i. '80 (Antiuori).
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b. Ch. neanthes betanimena.

Charnxes helanimena Lncas, Ann. Sc. Xat. (5). XV. n. 22. p. 3 (1872) (Madag.) ; Mab., in Grandid.,

Hist. Mudng., Lep. I. p. 198. n. 11. t. 23. f. 5. 6. $ (1885-87) (Madag. or.) ; Butl., Juurn. Lhui.

Soe. Loud. XXV. p. 369. n. 48 (1896) (Ft. Dauphin) ; Auriv., Kongl. Si: Vet. Al: Ihuult.

XXXI. 6. p. 242. n. 67 (1899) (Madag.).
Charaxes aiidrila Ward, Ent. Mo. Mag. IX. p. 216 (1873) (Madag.).

Charaxesfreyi Branczik, Jahre.ih. Ver. Treiica:. Cnmil. p. 161. t. 7. f. 8. ? (1891) (Nossib(!).

Charaxes betanimena ab. aiidriba, Aarivillins, l.r.

c?. Thorax above more olive thau in the contiuental form. Winffs above

ochraceons ochreous with a gallstone yellow tint, veins pale green (if denuded).

Forcwing : median bars SC^—R- and discal bars completely merged together with

the postdisco-marginal band as in the darkest specimens of w. ?ie((«^/«'« ; colour of

this outer area varying from seal brown to tawny chestnut ; bar D present, but

cell-bar 4 often absent in dark as well as in pale specimens, bars R' —M- seldom

vestigial ;
number of postdiscal interstitial spots variable ; angle at SC^ acute or

obtuse, sometimes rounded. Hindwing : postdiscal and submarginal interspaces

C—R' more or less shaded over with seal brown or tawny, hence the spots less

distinct, obliterated in the dark specimen.

Underside chestnut tawny, band very conspicuous or vestigial, with intergrada-

tions ; median bars 8C° —R- often vestigial, with white pro.ximal border
; tooth R'

of hindwing mostly longer than in n. neanthes, anal area more produced between

M- and SJP, hence wing more triangular ; tail longer.

? . Bo'ly above paler than in S, posterior part of mesonotum, the metanotnm

and abdomen white. Wings above, basal area white
;

discal bars of both wings

heavy, continuous ; submarginal interstitial spots of hindwing obsolete.

Underside nearly as in «. neanthes, discal dots of forewing and jiostdiscal

vestigial bars more obvious.

Hub. Madagascar. In the Tring Museum 166,1 ?.


